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Christian Cynosure. these Mcnomonie woods on a parallel

with St. Paul, and only sixty miles

from it. I am writing in Menomonie,

the county-seat of Dunn county; a

fair and beautiful village, where there

ogs in a single sweep of

the eye than I have ever seen befoi

The factories here furnisbfeiicing I

rms, and lumber for cities and vtt-

r'os all the way down the M
pi to New Orleans.

On my way here I rode ir th

mo ninety miles with President

c-rrimau of Ripon College, He had

un and complained

THE WEEA'Z Y CHRISTIAN
CYNOSURE.

{Eirat number to be issued Sep. 7th.)

The weekly Cynosure is designed

to bo a religions family journal, op

posed to everything which is sei

things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of (food report." It will especial-

ly oppose the secret lodges, which

under various names seek to rule, and

so, if it he possible, destroy both

the churches of Christ and ou

,
tional government,

The Cynosure will give news of the

holy war now being waged among

these powers of darkness, and will

contain reports of Lectures, Conven-

tions, Associations, and news of work

in general throughout the country

The hearing of the secrct-societj

question upon social and political is-

sues and upon Church polity will be

fully discussed. Among the contrib-

utors for the coming year will be the

President of the National Association,

Gen. J. W. Phelps, Pros. J. B. Walk-
ker of Grand Traverse College, Prof.

0. F. Luniry of Wheaton, Rev. S. B.

Goodenow of Como, Rev. L. Foster

Philip Snyder of Vineland.N. J., and

hundreds of godly men and women
all over the country, who have a word
to say for Christ in opposition to the

dark reign of Satan.

Sobscbide NOW and begin with the

first number issued Sep, 7th.

EDITvIHAL i

Dear t'i/,iosure :

We went across Lake Michigan by
the "Goodrich" Steamer to Grand
Haven, thence by the East shore line

up or down (for Lake Michigan now

Mackinaw.

Benzonia is eight miles back of

Frankfort? in the tallest woods
seen this side Oregon; and Crystal
Lake, which is nine miles long, and
the whitest water I have ever
reaches down within one mile of the
great Lake from which it seems shut
off by a shore of saud bluffs, blown
up from the lake bottom by the west
Wind.

Grand Traverse- College, Rev. J. B.

Walker, President, is located here in

these woods. It is now but a good
academic school ; but when the tall

woods are gone to Chicago, in

shaj.e of fencing and furniture li

her and everything which pine and
hard wood can make; when the

the Ct
condemnation of a "National

Congregational Council," with n

chaplain of Freemasons at its head.

I promised to re-read and re-consider

the article when I get home. Mean-

time, it is simply amazing that mei:

of ordinary intelligence, not to saj

ministers of the gospel and college

presidents, should be repeating

round of folly and stupidity of the

Presbyterian Assembly and other na-

tional bodies, which condemned sla-

very in words and protected it in prac-

tice. They passed resolutions con-

demning slavery and appointed slave

holding ministers on important com-

mittees, and set them to administer

the communion.

Pies. Merrimun declares himself

opposed to Freemasonry and yet he

voted for A. II. Quint, a Fr

aud-Grand Chaplain of Fn
as head nud Chairman of the proposed

National Council, and he pretends

see no inconsistency in his couu

But his course is inconsistent; and

we should be inconsistent if

not sternly condemn it. How
to get Freemasonry out ofour country,

if we keep it in our churches? And
how arc we to get it out oi on

churches if we put it into and ovc

our "National Councils" which rep

resent the churches, and, morally at

least, govern them by controlling their

opinions

!

If brethren will deuy that Freema-

nry is an evil ; if they will say

ere is no harm in its Christ-exclu-

ding creed and prayers, and in their

oaths to conceal crime and shield

:riminals, that will be at least consi

nt; but to put a Masonic Chapl;

t the head of a national church coi

til, and complain when we say they

elevate, shield and support the Iodg<

by doing so is weak or wicked o

both.

Let every reader of the Cynosure
keep his eyes open ou that proposed

Many decided Anti-m
like Ilev. George Thompson, i

land, Michigan, are chosen del'

iE ill i sign

ing wood-birds ; gone

," while it offend.-; his brethren,

may do. But a " National Con-
gregational Council" with a Freenia-

at its head, will not do/: Our
churches will not and ought not to

brook such an insult,. If we must
fellowship rejecters of, Christ let us

t in the^ persons of Unitarians

who meet in open churches, rather

than ift secret lodges. Aud if Pres.

iinan and others are willing to

break down the orthodox faith by
putting it under the lead of leadi

Christ-rejecting secret order, they
ust meet a stern reckoning nt the

hands of thepeople of God who tn
Christ for their salvation. V

have hitherto held a good opinion
Pies. Mcrriinan and hope he w
shrink fit

of wood-peckers
; and potato, clo

and oat-fields have taken their pi;

if clear air, pure water, and a sturdy
population can make a college, Bi

zonta, which is some three hundred
miles away from any other college-

will have become a home for invalid!
from sicklier regions, at once a hanni
of health, pleasure aud the Muses
and, unless it deserts its good princi-
ples, a north star in the constellation
of American schools of higher learn-
ing. Already, Chicago people go up
and encamp in the woods on the short
of Crystal Lake to enjoy its cool,
aweet spring-water, pigeons and 8sh.
We came away after speaking to the
people against secret societies and
boating, fishing and gunning to oui
heart's content, with improved healtl
and an army of pleasant recollections
We came down to Grand Haven

Here tin.

ells

irth

while a brisk lumber and frui
trade is maintained by the produc
tions on its surface.

Hence we crossed the lake to Mil
waukee and came by steady steaminr
two hundred and fifty ,„jj cs aivay jm

'

. iib»m.|

s the b

J. B.

Wht
I for i col Ma-

of the

limuglit

sonic display. A m
Universalis! per.siuisin

from Chicago to propagate Universal
ism in the Methodist Episcopal pul
prt^noiwitbstiuidingttnj UniVcrsiitlSH
have a meeting-house in the place
A largo omnibus brought the Masons

Turner; a special R. It.

brought the Masons from Elgin, and a
lan brass baud was retained to

deepen the devotion and expand tin

charity of tho imposing procession
In the church the chief seats were en
grossed by the aproned fraten

' the reded
to the widow and orphans ; but th<

brothers and sisters and other rela-
tives, and the neighbors and th
church of flic place were crowded

they could
In the church the people were treated

t and out Universalism
; at the

grave, to rites unchristian and pagan,
of the order. The or-

gies finished, a large portion of tho
isitiug Masons repaired with zeal-
is steps to the two liquor saloons,
ith which the place is disgraced,

and treated ihcmselv say i

edibJLy informed!

of them emerged so heavily

refreshed (hat an omnibus ov a rail-

iy car was indispensable as a means

exit from the town.

Now who shall say after such a

demonstration that Masonry is not a

benevolent institution ? Was not the

uirse of the prophet of smooth things

eplonished? Was he not;"

in opportunity of dissemini

deceits in a place from which ortho-

lox bigotry would otherwise

luded him ? Did not Masonic mon-

ey cheer the public carriers and the

band and the retailers of al-

choholic stimulants? And was not

itations sympathy of total

strangers vastly more consoling to

ners than anything which

their acquaintances could have offer-

Surely the freezing suspicion

could not arise in their minds that all

this was done merely to advertise

iinil glorify Masonry iitlhehcudii

of Anti-masonry? Surely n<

us "Anti" will presume toil

e that the dead would have been

buried as tenderly, as deeently, and

more Christian-like, and with a sym-

pathy more genuine and warm, if Ma-

sonry were unknown ! If such were

the fact all this costly and pompous
display is a ridiculous work of super-

erogation, a heartless, unseemly des-

ecration of the sacred scenes of afflic-

tion for the promotion of an ambitious

scheme and delusion and impost!

It is this and nothing else, unless it

is believed that the people of Wheu-
toii are such a set of savages and

tubals that they would cast out

dead with the burial of a beast, and

return to devour the house of the

ow, instead of fulfilling the duties of

sympathy and kindness which Pr
idence has made in such cases their

special allotment aud privil

But if the people of Wheaton
ready to discharge with alacrity such

duties, the stranger who thrusts 1

self between them and these sat

privileges has no good apology

bis vulgar rudeness; unless it be the

largeness of his alms to the bereaved

Masonry has expended somewhat lib-

erally in this case ; but it is yet to bt

learned whether any portion of this

expense is for the relief of the widow
and orphans or whether the e;

the deceased is to be reduced

these extra Masonic expenses of the

funeral, as has often beet

•eventr tboouad brethren. I therefor* m* IB MASONIC SYMPATHY IIYP0OR1T-

In its fundamental principles and
WALf

constitutional provisions Masonry is In additiou to the oil

then a diseased and deranged body. connected with the Mas. lie parade
It must be so of course. Intense and

sordid ambition working out its de- column mother incident has occur-

sired ends by the combination of red whirl, -till further pi

guileful secrecy and absolute tyranny, pocrisy of Masonic 13 ipathv. A
and undertaking to reconcile this with icioua who
all that is right and good, conld not proved to be i M ison b ik his seat

possibly produce any thing but n mass ainessman

-The recent exposures of New
York corruption by the Times of that

* having its effect. Public t

ings of the best citizens are being

to consult in rcfcrenccto the city

MASTER Jt AMii'jS.

Instead of the compact and symmet
rieal structure of constitution, laws

landmarks and administrations, oi

hicb we hear so much from the ad-

oeates of Masonry, this orator iuad-

ertently lifts the veil and discloses

perfect jumble of confusion held U

gether by nothing but the despoti

power of its sovereigns. Hear bin

entirety i

He defines landmarks thus

Masonic crime. He shows th

among these awfully ancient Inn

ks, which have been universal

admitted among Masons, arc sou

h have been originated within

very few years past; that instead

not being in the power of any nit

body of men to make iniiovatioi

them, they have frequently l»-i

amended, and the constant practice
• g"

of inward disease, however muoh of

nal symmetry and beauty might

cured. It is an attempt to com-

bine things so opposite in their na-

that conniption and ultimate

destruction are inevitable.

obliged to Mr. Am lion for

the facts which verify our theory.

We give him credit for supposing

that tho diseases of Masonry

yield to treatment," i. c, may be

ured by revision aud ainetidm

whereby all the parts of the sy

being made harmonious with truthl

id right, will become harmonious

ith each other, and the body acquire

health anil vigor to accomplish i mi--

of real usefulness. But in this

he is sadly mistaken. The leaven of|

the Pharisees and the leaven of the
1

gospel will never work harmoniously.

Only by persisting obstinate!] to mix

jam the thing along, 4-ir.1t the will

of arbitrary despotism, can Masonry

be kept in action. If only its rulers

would earnestly attempt to change

this order of things, they would s..on

find the utterly intractable character

of the thing they worship, the abso-

lutely incurable nature of its disor-

ders by any other termination •! u
death. " Confusion and tamfyf1

What right has any man to expect

anything else in a system gotten up

as Freemasonry has been; tho last

device and master-piece of Satan to

deceive the nations. The further one

advances in it, the more utter his

sense of uncertainly will be, and con-

fusion worse confounded will appear

at every step, and that to all eternity.

n.

117,-,;, ' At Whc

Mason—"They had a great M
ic funeral there the other day ?"

Wheaton resident—" Y. -
"

Mason—"The Masons took special

pains to have a _•..."! turnout

!li:m i

As the Cynosure enters upon :

pearing weekly instead of every fort

night, it maybe well to give a look b

the past to see what has been done

and to the future to see what yet re

mains to do.

the "Ancient and honorable"

t is to serve the people.

must teach our sons that there

ide difference between the peo-

ple and the lodge, which, in its arro-

gance born of irresponsibility, pre-

sumes to speak for the people. .Tef-

ferson Davis, John C. Breckenridge

and their fellow leaders all presumed

to speak and act in the name of tho

people ; and thousands of Masons,

North and South, blindly followed

them in that name; and, from all ap-

pearanees, are still ready to do so.

On which side, therefore, shall we
array ourselves ; on the side of the

Ma- ns, who.

Our Name.—The classical name of

our paper, " Cynosure," appear

our present edition in Roman instead

of German text. Our renders

consider it an improvement. For the

benefit of our new subscribers who
icing

before them, aud who

of it. It is spoken i

tpelled Si-no-shure, accented on

irst syllable. Webster defines

word Cyno
of the Lesser

tainiug the Pi

2d. Anythin

strongly turni

that which

another issi

an article oi

1 The Constellatu

i::

the Cynosure which

ir columns three year*

ago. It will be new to many of our

readers while those who have pre-

viously seen it will like it better than

they did after once reading it. It

contains Poetry, Philosophy, and Re-

ligion blended in beautiful harmony.

The increase in our number of lee-

Tiiey Will All Lit

tlenian, who took an

Morgan to jufltii -. -

other day, " I was ast

lings "ti the subject of Mason

hearted, barbarizing, degrading and

corrupting embodiment of intemper-

ance, hypocrisy, and false religion.

M. E. C.

\ 1 1 l.iuJ j « In 1 1 \< i l bey may be found.

Whether this gratifying change is

dm to the oxnmple Bet by the Cyno-

sure or not, it has occurred subse-

quently to tho appearance of our pa-

per, and is in gratifying accord wi&
it- steady unvarying course of action.

When tho Cynosure began its resist

aucc to Masonry, there weie but a

few papers that ever ventured to say

anything against the sly craft, and

those that did were generally very

moderate. Now, howe

is fairly unshackled, and the pn

its of the holy,

Freemasonry may be

dozen. We predict

id, the public mind has been

rd against the sly, cov-

kind which

tisi ...,.t cleanse the reform-

1; an all-essential prelim-

very reform is to cleanse

can party from the leprosy

. So long as Masonry is

honorable, conspiracy,

lid villainy will he consid-

able, aud reform will be

Hi Bra

d for charitable purpo

HEA D IN THE i

President J. B. Walk,

he Philosophy of th- /•'••'• •/

ion, t-tc, will u rite foi the (\

by ,..

King,

hen
with what are la

is ancient landmarks. So th:

iully concludes that "the list of so

ailed landmarks should certainly bi

evised so as to make them oonforn

nore to fact than they now do."

Yes, the fundamental principles o

Masonry which have been universal!'

ived by Masons time out of mine
(though some of them are but a fev

old), and wherein it is not ii

the power of man to make innovations

ed revision, havchecu changed and
ist be still further changed to

ire them to their original lorin.

conform them to. truth ami Mas.

At the i

.uihliLul.ii.md

lusion of his speciiica-

ilictlng landmarks and

s, he says:

gan abduction and murder; am
stances occurred in which won

these ministers publicly justified such

lying, in view of the oaths of F

Edit
. R«Our Assoc:

Hart, has just laid in a new stock

paper for the editorials of this yen

campaign. You have not sent

your renewal yet, have you ? They
looking for it ut the C

The weekly Cynosure sonds

i first number ou tho seventh of

September and the list of Subscriber

is being made up now.

-,!,.. ,- does all.

—Thanks for (lie kind notice

tho Cynosure in the Wcahi/mi

,

pel 1 'ixit.ir, Mi.-mionttry 1 'initor

other exchanges.

ITEMS
—Tho Prince of Wales has b

installed grand patron of .Masons

—The Orangemen and Catholics

are repeating their Now York qua

rcls in Ireland.

-Th

Victoria C.

, President.

an office 60ourod to bim
Q votes, we imagine;
•raft do not usually trade
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

IOWA.

As w,ise.\]iecteil, such a bold movi

iioot agninsL the works of darkness

filled into play, the peculiar talents

lliiti'il iu.-1'iis till! In Lie ;

the order. Masons may bs bj nature

endowed willi the noblest qualities oi

mind anil heart, and in matters in

general, reliable
;
yet when Masonry

is involved, their testimony is worth-

less. Despite the venom and false-

hoods of the craft the_ * Anti-masonic

celebration proved a success, both in

interest and numbers. Although

there were counter attractions and

excitements promised in every direc-

tion, yet it was- estimated that live

hundred people were present. These

were mostly thoughtful persons to

whom horse-racing, free dinners find

lire crackers had no charm.

In the forenoon the theme was our

i"'"^l"

a nation, in the

L. liookwalter, of Western, delivered

an impressive speech on the empty

pretensions and immoral tendency of

oath-bound secrecy. He referred

particularly to Masonry and Odd-fel-

lowship,' and showed most conclusive-

. ly their narrowness and selfishness

when contrasted with the glorious

gospel of tbe Son of God. D. C. Saw-

yer, a seceding Mason—a most con-

scientious and truthful man—lilted

the curtain from the mysteries and

showed the "profane" how the craft

work in imitation of our Grand Mas-

ter, Hiram Abiff. Sawyer neither

fears Masons, nor devils.

Masonry is thoroughly ventilated

in these parts. Every person in town

aspirant, approaching the

"The place of light!—aud '

Jubelo and Jubelum" are

characters, to every scho 1

These things arc iiul spoken

ion, but that our Masonic

may be saved from the relici

thenish idolatry, and disenthralled

from a wicked conspiracy to defeat

the ends of justice. May the good

nd God prosper the righ

Anti-Mason.

' at de witt, iowa.

.rk goo

On the evening f July 11th, I Icc-

cd in the abov u named town, oil

2 " Religion f Freemasonry."

ith the exceptio of a few remarks

explanation an 1 application, the

The foregoing was handed him

open manuscript by my friend. J

wrote on it, "Hemmed without

reading j" signed his name, euclos

it in an envelope, and sent it to 1

by mail. Thus did he throw himself

upon Ins Masonic dignity, although a

Mason in "'faith" only. By the way,

what keeps a man of his "faith

of the lodge ? Can they ust

more to their purpose outside than

within 'i

1 beg the privilege of saying

more things about this gentleman

with whom it appeal

the better part of valor." He claims

to have "treatedMr. Bailey courteous-

ly even generously." I never saw the

man; he gave notice of my lecture,

and it looks now as though he took

my hand with his adv

he might the more successfully stab

me with his criticism. A Mason " in

faith " would gladly do such a thing

if it would help to screen the order

from the light of truth. His " courte-

sy" and "generosity" in representing

that I was dealing with BCuonr] Bfi

"infidel lecturers do with the Bible

to disprove the Christian religion"

must have been purely M:

the level" with Maso

rhich is the ho

arharian. lie

c of the

ifip of Daniel Quartos and
t of his bed and after can
< hundred and fifty yards

iorry spectacle over such a record. en of the moii, and had three of t

Vo journal that is "hood-winked" arrested and taken before a justii

md "cable-towed" by "faith" in a the peace, whd hound them ovoi

system of despotism and deceit can their appearance at court. The tl

uaintain the spirit of such a motto. are Jonathan Lodhcttcr. a Fi.-c.in

have no ill will against this man or William Dooly and John \ ,.,«.

Those who eluded the vigilance
hal takes away manhood, sincerity, the Sheriff are Lewis Ledbetter
ind freedom of soul. He made one rion Cryder, Stephen Hanihy,
jrava blunder, ho says Masons "can Robert Hnmuy. The other five

The Christian Cynosure

FREE!!
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Weekly Cynosure,
(First No. to be Issued Sept. »th,)

will receive the next

Number of the

PUBLISHERS' DEP'T.

NOTICE
To Publishers ofAnti-Secret

BOOKS.

The ostrich dodge of hiding its ...phani...,. i„ .... „. -.., join, Dur-
icad is also a failure in these days, ham, lived. After taking him out

or the people arc asking for tree dis- and stripping him almost naked, they
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lives from

who have

o of barbarian tin

for the support it

the presence of good

gnorantly fallen into its toils, and

whom a false sense of obligation

keeps silent, and who hide their shame

and disgust in their own hearts, and

generally stay away from meetings of

the lodge—and the number of

large—were it not for the moral sup-

port of stwh men and the assistane

of "neutrals" and Masons "in faith

the order could not sustain itse

among any civilized people. Bi

these props are being very rapidly

try, th.

true light s

ami teiiden

tern. Goo
:i11ili;ii.iiiij,'

ing and e

tured soon

es upon the pri

s of Ibis paganiE

3ip)<

they beat her in a no less

nner, cutting her flesh most

frightfully with a hickory. Mr. anc

Collins knew four of the nssas

and had a warrant taken out fo:

. Two were caught by the Shcr

iff, George Forrister, Freemason, am
John Forrister, and brought before

:

justice of the peace, who compelled

j give bond and security for

their appearance at cou:

d John Fancett, having
eluded the vigilance of the Sheriff,

ill nt large, together with one

as unknown.

The innocent sufferers above alluded

i arc all known to be loyal, pcacabh
loffensive citizens, while the Kit

they h.

:posing the humbug ; and

-; new dodge is manufae-

,
the common verdict of

the

relic of barbarian times."

Lewis Ban
riNNEiiAGO, Aug. Otb, 1871.

COBBESPONDEUCE.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

The peacable ci izens of DaWSO
county, Ga., have been kept nde

painful apprehensk ns of dangei for

long time, by the i octurnnl vis

;he Ku-Klux Klau with whiel thi

county has been c irsed for the las

v'mhl months. Of the outrages pe

petruted on some ol the harmless ci

izensl will, with your permi

Several months ago a freedman,

who had worked for several o

neighbors, demanded pay for h

when his wi

ElQl Klan
identified, Irnw . be Freei

sons, robbers, rebels, and ruffians who
have no fear of punishment by tin

civil law, no matter what outrage

they may commit. The Freemason
have, to a great extent, the cxecutioi

ofthe law in their own hands; and a

a body, with a few honorable excep

tions, they differ in no essential poiu

from a band of rebels, robbers, cut

throats and murderers.' They are ii

strong sympathy with the Ku-Klu:
Klan, their objects, aims, and design;

being nearly identical, and differing

in little or nothing except in name.
The Ku-Klux Klan is evidently ai

offshoot from Masonry that is carrying

to their legitimate extent tin

ninable principles of that diabol

institution. The fact is, no Masoi
be punished here by the civil law
natter what be does, neither car

a loyal citizen get any justice, no mat
how just and' clear his case mnj
Inc fthe injii-

The following week I gave another

lecture on "Masonry a System ol

Caste and Hostile to Civil Govern-

ment." Near the close, I remarked

that I had serious objections to the

ng other thi

,rict the f :edon

of speech and "gag" the pn

'an illustration of the kind

editors would do for the frat

referred to their own edito;

Observer, repeated his state

above given, said it was a f

—no truth in it—and called on t

ofthe audience present at the fo:

meeting to witness that the lecture

referred to was made up ofpr

the highest Masonic authorities fairly

nity, I

Th

I'nllott in-

J aroused the

a of July 2

d the cause of truth a favor by pub-

*hing his deductions.

To the people of De Witt, permi!

e to say : Extol your editor's "gen

osity" if you admire the Masonu

death

banish him out ofthe country. When
they burst the door open and saw

him, they said, "Come with us; we
want you in the woods." Ho said in

reply, "Let me get my shoes first.

On so saying, ho turned right about

and got out at u back door and hid

himself in the woods. They searched

not dare to open his mouth by way
of complaint, or if he do, it is at tin-

risk of losing his life or property

There have been many cases during

the last thirty years where Freema
sons committed the most delibernti

murder, in all which cases the niur

derer was permitted to run at large

without any notice being taken of his

crime; or if brought to a legal pro

cess, on showing the grand hailing

-i-n . .f distress in open court, he wiii

lie (..Mafic rds that he kn

ired ol

like the id he

ipal claims and assumptions

every one the support of evi-

;, and justly fall into the category

of falsehood. And would you con-

template an example of genuine Ma-

sonic dignity behold this Mason "in

faith" entangled in his own covert

attempt lo cast obloquy upon an Ii

est presentation of truth beeausi

made Masonry odious ; see him wi

and prevaricate under just and n

ited censure. After desperate

futile ellorts to extricate himself

utters the Masonic wail "maliciously

assailed," thus invoking the aid of

pity in his defense, gathers

servo forces, of self-importance, and

On the night of the 15th of March

last, the house of V. II. Monroe

broken open by ten disguised

who took him out of his bed and

threatened to take his life on thespo

unless he would promise to leave tin

country in a few hours. Mr. and

Mrs. Monroe knew six of them—John

II. Covington, Sr., A. J. Thomps

Floyd Thompson, Win, Thomp:

Thomas Yarbrough and Elisha Wliit-

These were presented befor

the grand jury who found a true bi!

against them. The other four are in

the;

It is confidently hoped, how
that these matters have come ti

ml mi inning point, and that

in the dispensations of h

providence will shortly dash I

s the infernal system i

Freemasonry, together with all othi

diabolical institutions, and theret

ke way for the legitimate ope

ons of justice, and equity, and tl

.enlion ofthe Itcdecnirr's king.hu

A.n Observe*.

Atlanta, Ga., July 4th, 1871.

If Subscription is

sent before Aug. 15th,

1871
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of good.
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that Hiey were many, and wept.

But tho father answered, and

Mother, ivliy weeposl Hi""'-'

.-l.i

and Icrve nffoi'dss

FIVHTINQ TUB J

irlyoflhiscL

lutrby the w
this end his

CraJ
We lie: lh;il Lk-IrT

tabic "Hon,jersoual devil-

going ..bout roa:

whom lie may dei

=nt in ail genu

Paul hatl it

,,,,, be was wrestling with these

1 stmiiu in high ijltices." Luther had

i wliLh In.- >;iw tho giant form ul Sa-

when he dcolai

:.(.,.-, |U-

God, aud the
i

the accuser p

lowii. And i

he bl I oi

irord of Ihu

loy.ecl upt then

\ Buy Wi
/ith a

mended by James in the faniilia:

i, "Resist the devil, and he will

flee from you." Indeed there

escaping on hen

from the intense

the Greek article

I" '

Satan in tin

The Devil—Ho D
nbolos—looks out upon through the

phraseology as veritable a

reality as a lion behind the bars of his

ago. The Devil of the Bible is no

lerely a devil ; still less is it an ab

iraet principle of evil; least of all i:

a mere popular superstition, intro

duced historically or sceuically, lit*

i teagw-iu -• n--,.j,.,h. to give spice ti

:be narrative at tin; yxjjeiise <A H

Ui.tht'uJnu.ss. The lntelliyeTIS^j-ho

.q.j.u.ir.s in the SflfenCfc '..1" L luist-

temptalion ; ivho led out J

betrayal; whose "snares,''

and children we are to avoid ; who
fought with Michael, and who is

ressly defined as being " that old

rpeiil, which is the devil and .S.

ust be a veritable person. The
who wrings all peisonalilj mit ol -li-'li

language simply tortures it by bus ex-

egesis, instead of illuminating it.

Such an interpreter, \\ iih the same

te from the sacred record (.'b list's

city or humanity, as might happen

j. please his fancy ; would destroy

the personality of the Holy Spirit

;

would convert God himself into a

principle; aud substitute for all the

chief narratives'-of the Bible a train

of myths and legends. And the IHO-

ejeet personality from The

Do. all

>me 'boys act as if

They do UOt heed

boy

they do. B
they had nt

what their consciences say. 1 will

now tell you of a boy who proved he

had a conscience by what he did.

His name was James. Playing

with bis sister one day, he asked her

to do some little favor for him, aud

added, " If you will do it, I will give

yon a thousand dollars."

Of e

M"-"

I told Fi
B ClUniKtnd dell

sand dollar:-

bility ; we make It

are the essence of

except in their low

taus for the

Unt, after we hj

end

which speaks in the Bible,

will become noble here, air

ipped pff the

i wilb which
i

. ....

They looked at the children one af-.,

ter another, and the inothei said:

"There are seven ofthem. Alas, we
,

shall haw much trouble to provide l

for them I"

TU-, the mother sighed, for there I,

was a dearth in il» land.

But the lather smiled, and said 5 :

" Behold, arc there not seven, and all

are asleep, and have roddj checks, ,

.'

13t?Ugh;

it

r tbo'oiviix

u men! tfttiiJiO-.

ig enough; ami

h n ith thefc i hn

» a*i,,,.^Lm. far from cvci

"bid, absorbed men bj llio

a
wV '!;
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tor each eh. Id. An.l the mother K.wLith you ; common seLsc is with you. una Jevil-woralilpora.
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its are useless. It is "oft'k' 1"

The New Vork Timn lin

77/&' UOMMON i

: Me y^w J/cM.

lothe:

i'us reading tlie

;i a heavy voice
: damned He /"

nsation ensued,

think that the chief ob-

ject of a newspaper in a free country
ke money. For the sake ol

;e, or large fat advertise-

Imost any paper among

I proceeded
A lawyer arose ami saia, : i am a jna-

son. I don't know what these men
on this platform can say to make oul

their case. But if they can make out

a case I want to know on whatground.
d this hall. They

Thit .free

I lectured aftei

e and attentive
merchants,

famalies, in Harford, Cortland
,-, and Dryden, Tompkins ~

And though sitting for

,
they seemed loth to leave the

after the meetings closed,

Xe
i nth.

day;

lias seemed
it shrewd
and keep dark with regard

thought

1 sapping the very life-blood

leading papers have

itably di'stroj the republic ? Has
?ditor no other duty but to mi
money ? Has be any more right

ship

at all. '

)'.',' v

MEMORIAL

ansos Co., Repuui,

Iboston, Wis.

<
) £ X .S

equal execution ol' tlie law.

annulling of law in order
prominent transgressors, li

cd. -"

pnny in .

died times over ami dcstioj the

ol' our honest youths by treason
i-\am]ili-d in tin* history of the w
and go unpunished, unwhippo
justice, unsuliji del to (lie laws,

y not James Fist, Tweed, Su
'Co., and others of that stain]

• community with impunity?
ser crime which lliey col

raid have the lesser penalty. '1

me is not equal 10 that of lea

Mackcy, which says thai ihcrc

something somewhere in the anil

of which Ihut lap-beaded thing ItnowBj" National Anti-Set

Bu

I he most lc;

they will
]

VtMlAMi

Upon this

mysteries ,,f Ma

liter their baiilit

ijpart ol the eel-

"Thus saith doubt*

the man that

and confers ttrual Britain n two days f

such tiles as " Wor.s iplul Master," i torcigu

"Grand King " and 'Grand High mission.-..
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I)., Vo ; want to begin with the

first number ? If you do you
have to send'your name at'onee.

will send you the weekly and credit

you whatever is due you on the Fort-

nightly Edition, if your time ha

'

Address The Christian Cyno
nn Ln Salle St., Chicago, III.

Dbvb

ghtfnl man, can read '"The
eal " without feeling assured

masonry is an outrage upon

; a system of blasphemy
b.d, corrupting

Chr nyu

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OP RECEIPTS

has been crowded out the last two is-

sues. Subscribers to the fortnightly

will now tint! their acknowledgment
on the address label, which shows the

date when subscriptions expire, in-

stead of the number as heretofore.

The subscribers in New York are ex-

cepted, as the list for that state is not

yet prepared. If any error in name
or date appears, please write and

have it corrected. Subscribers to the

weekly will have sufficient acknowl-

edgment in the receipt of the weekly

paper.

A Goot> Tims For Puke Politics.

—Slavery fell by political action and
military power. Just before its fall

the Whig and Democratic parties had
come to stand on substantially the

same platform. No real issue divi-

ded the electors.

The war divided the Republicans
from the.Denioerats, but now uo real

issue divides them. Valandigham's
"Departure" which the body and
hold of the Democrats accept is simp-
ly a Republican platform ; and the

Wisconsin Democracy a few days
since nominated Doolittle, a Grant
and Andy Johnson Republican,
for Governor. For the two great
parties to keep up a system of caucus-
es and conventions with no real ques-
tions to divide tln-in is a useless wssti
of time and money. The only real

or Ku-Klux issue—wheth. i V* shtt

be ruled by men forsworn to

government, having its own
legislatures, laws, courts, pi

and administration in our inii

yet reaching around the globe

CYNOSURE POUT/OS.

We need a young Chris! ian politician

to do for this cause what Chief Jus.

Lice Chase did for the country against,

the slave power. I saw him and

heard hiin when he walked deliber-

ately into the cause. It gave him an

earthly immortality. He wrote its

platform at Buffalo ; in the United

States Senate he applied its princi

pies ; furnished its finances, as Sec

retary of the Treasury ; sustained

Lincoln when ho struck down th<

slave power; and now, as Chief Jus

tie*, administers the laws of the only

free republic on earth. May God

send to this cause such another

Meantime I recommend the following

1st. A political league against

the lodge.

'_'. Petitions to every Legislati

for the peremptory challenge of Ft

masons from juries, as sworn to obey

another government and laws than

3. While wo are numerically

weak and unorganized let us beg

by nominating a man for governor

each state, whom, we mean to elei

I would suggest Judge Woodbury

Davis in Maine, J. P. Williston, Esq.

in Massachusetts, Gen. J. W. Phelps

in Vermont, Donald Kirkpatriek.

Esq., of New York, Philo Carpenter

Esq., of Illinois, llou. William Wtl

son of Wisconsin, and Judge F, D
Parish of Ohio, as suitable men ii

those states respectively. I do noi

know how much interest Judge Davit

of Portland, takes in this movement

know all the rest to be fully com

milted and also capable men ; met

.are nothing for office, aide bus-

men, sonic of whoui have made

and given to public objects more

money than any of our party govern-

have stolen—though one of our

governors stole our State Canal Bonds

along as they caine on the tile

without skipping a number to conceal

s theft. Let us begin with sue

en as suggested for governors in e

y state, being careful to select

an who will HI! and adorn the oflic

iim. Meantime
ubscribers, ai

political editor;

Chkibtian Cyn

ti thousand

. appoint

PARALLEL CASE.

dasons often try to justify their se-

cy from the secrecy of God. To
• nothing of the arrogancy, not to

say blasphemy, of thus likening theni-

the Omniscient and their

darkened upper chambers to the glo-

and limitless universe. We re-

spectfully submit that the two cases

11 together parallel.

"the secret things belong to

the Lord our God" naturally and nec-

ly, because he alone of all be-

mgs is able to comprehend and fath-

i them. If finite beings were equal

the Omniscient in knowledge they

would not be finite, and God would
no longer God ; and if God
infinitely superior to finite

8 in knowledge as well as p

ake lt lh:i ,11 .

God, and be ever a

knowledge of them

;

their little proud mi

to counterfeit mystei

God, "My soul

i the of tin -((.I degr.

tli.ii-

honor, be no

The fall term at Wheaton opens

September seventh. The same

financial policy which was inaugu-

rated at Galesburg, twenty-five years

ago, viz : to bring expenses within in-

come, and invest surplus carefully

—

in other words, "Get out of debt and

keep out "—is building our buildings

as it built those at Knox. Wc have

already expended twenty-five thou-

id dollars on our new building, ami

>ve thirty men are at work com-

pleting it. The wing now building is

for young ladies, and some of the

oms have received the hm-lo ri-

al of plaster. There arc two bed

-

juis connected with each stt 6:3

am for convenience, health, and Ac-

tion. As a structure our building

We can already saj of the Wheaton

Alumni as George D. Prentice said

of Henry Clay's mouth: "That is u

feature which speaks for itself."

They are in scholarship not inferior,

"in labors more abundant,*' ami m
fealty to God and truth not less fear-

less than the avorago of their breth-

ren and sisters of other American

Colleges.

The attempt of the lodge to "snuil

l" Wheaton College and me with

has not been permitted to succeed.

>t only was the Master of our local

Ige, who sued the college to break

down the rule against secret societies,

beateu in both our Circuit and Su-

preme Courts ; but those ministers,

East and West, properly called

e to our churches. I have this

Ik 1 1.. say, thai ii'I was a member
Wisconsin Stale Convention I

Id charge hi in, the said W.iin-

it. With contemning the vote of

body against Masonry.

1. With being accessory to

idliug the men whom he li.-lps to

it.- in hi- lodge, and,

I With the sin of blasphemy

itrnotive murder in his Ma-

J. Bl.ANCHARl)

S.—Since writing the abov
received die Menomonic N<

irttsing Rev. Mr. Wainright
ire for the Oddfellows in f

perancc can atone for its loss.

— Foster, the
of New York, has, th:

gue of the courts, obtained a delay of
a year in his trial. Foster is a Ma
son and is confident of an acquittal
His confidence is probably not mis
placed.

—Gen. Butler is the temperano
candidate for Governor of Mass. II

proposes to make a second New Oi
leans of Boston by clearing

sponsible position.

—The dead body of a 11

Simon

],) rl„

tlio Co.

..„ Ik.
'

allude 1

President :)

and branding its

Vs«" or " irrcspon-

than thirty of his

neighbors, now at work on the col-

ge, rely as implicitly on his word for

;xt pay-day, as it they had the mon-

f in their bauds.

Pies. J. B. Walker, author of

The Philosophy of the Plan of Sal-

ation" is to be of our Faculty the

coniiug year. lie will have charge

of a class of young men preparing to

h Christ. We have given free

tuition to soldiers of their country,

and children of ministers, the soldiers

of Christ, and shall continue to do so

asked. Boaid in the club last

vas one dollar and ninety cents

reek, Students get out-dour

work by the hour, and the young la-

will have work indoors when
the building is completed, both foi

economy and health. We want mon-

ey, and if wc use what we have fori

Christ, he will send us more. But|

the prayers and the chil

of God's people most of all, both

and poor. Our Faculty expect 1

their posts in new sweet rot

II. 1. _->. tliM 1.. ,,.!,,„

; that 1.

I,„lg , but il.ii.ks .1' Uic

Ra- -Thi

grasp of man
from all living

son of their i

sublimity of 1

therefore, to t

by absolute

Grand Lodge of Illinois reports for th

last year 2,0-14 demittals, i, c, so many
of their members have asked to

dropped out, or released from all

tive connections, from all payment of

dues, and all claims to her benefits,

snd their requests have been granted.

The Grand Lodge of New York re-

pot s about the same number of demit-
tals and a still larger number of mem-
bers whose names have been stricken

from their rolls. Making consider-

able above four thousand of both
classes who have turned their backs
upon the institution. Those who
no demittat, but simply separate and
absolve themselves asking no favor
and showing no respect to the order,

come nearest to doing the right thing.

Even they fail of their whole duty,

until they speak out and plainly testi-

fy against the vile imposture. II.

'hlladelph

f /{i/in.iif„r_

in the great

We a

Second, instead of resemblance
there is absolute contrast. God em-
ploys his omniscience to reveal the

mysteries of his wisdom and knowl-

edge, and imposes do restriction upon

any of his creatures, butsnch :i- then

good and their limited enpacitj ren-

der necessary ami absolutely unavoid-

They may each and all till

their capacity until it is ool pOSSibli

for thorn to contain more of tin- mys-
teries or secrets Of God, which are

and of inestimable

employ all their

sans of darkened up-

id tylers, unlawful

oaths, and false denials, to keep men
in iffjiorance of their protended flo-

rets, which are level to any capacity,

ind when they are obtained are found

Lo be utterly worthless and some of

them morally vile. With the angels

desiring to look into

the great and Opened mysteries of

'I he

' "-1

leadership.

Baptists of Chicago
the folly <

" "

gels ol the Kv.Uisloli I' emale Collcgi

An institution lor ladies, " The Sen
inary of the North-West" is about t

he erected Ln Greenwood, near Chi-
cago, by this denomination, aud

tiling lo be out-done m seeking the

ifASONIO INSCRIPTIONS AND COR-
NEft STONE LA VINOS.

The patronage of Freemasonry is

>w-a-days sought with an eagerness

truly extrnvagant. State Capitols,

t-houscs, colleges and seminaries

earning, and even churches arc

incomplete without its inscription

,nd blessing. What more crying

disgrace is there upon our free insti-

tutions than to permit a society essen-

tially despotic, a violator of law and
justice, a relic of barbarism, and a ri-

al of Christianity to become respect-

able by assisting to found public

buildings dedicated to justice, to ed-

1, and to God ? The following

published something over a

igo in the Chicago Trihuiie,

clearly the folly and arrogance

of Masonic inscriptions and corner-

stone layings

:

To the Editor of the CAicayo Tri-

bune:
Will you allow me a word upon the

subject i A petition, drawn up by
influential and public

spirited citizens, is now being circu-

lated praying the Constitutional Con-
vention in session at Springfield, to

insert a provision in the fundamental
law ol" the state, forbidding any sec-

tarian denomination, or any associa-

tion from advertising themselves by,

inscriptions on corner-stones of public
buildings, which practice is offensive

large number of the people and in

favor of the world, they have iuvitci

the Masc us to la) the

Shall >at llsm dote

s 'and rulerthe Ass)
t l.ilhcd Ii ost gorgeously ' and be III

rebuked t f the Lord?

The third trial of Yanderpool ha.

1 proceeding slowly at Hastings,
Michigan, since the Sllf of Ai _
A noticeable feature is the testimony
of a dentist, who.se personal apji

ance aud occupation from the tin

the murder to the present, are dci

Led Ij) coircspi'li.lelils with all

jugglery and mystiOcatiou of the

produced and bears heavily agi

The royal family
popular in Great Britain,

quel in Dublin, a toast proposed by
the Lord Mayor to the Qi
ccived

The ho

lh lo-

ot the famine in Per
_ated in severity. Choi

a, typhus lever aud the plague are

adding to the altlu lions ot the wretch-

ed people, and hundreds are dying

The cholera which has been raging
llh 1 rless Jrity

I at the dead letter offic

Washington. Of these 11,700

taincd money, checks, receipts, drafts,
* er documents of value. Soiner

'

should probably have been r<

I at in.- li.Nt.Miih Office. To

F)ilTi>l;l.U. rtii;t./:-r"M'E\i-/-;

1 and Donald Kirk
touted it Committct
programme for th.

follows : Nat

The International Society held

ivith the 1

ions. The
it was the

occasion of this

inscription upon
of our new State

house of the cabalistic insignia of Ma-
sonry—its date, "A. L. 58G8." A
similar petition was presented to the

last Legislature, which members ap-

parently fearing to discuss the matter,

first received with a laugh ; then

moved to refer it to the Committee on
Swamp lands, and then recovered its

self-respect by referring it to the
Building Committee, where it slum-

ming account

place and people.

.-tubers in all

atred and 1

indled against

alth, and the
Vc shall soon
eiriblc explo-

essary, put

real mysteries

value. Masom
I wit, by m

Aih.rt I'ihc /" and the

—The Pennsylvania papers ilis-

olir.se si. 111. what freely id' the ple-

aded benevolence ..l Bomeofthose-
ret orders ol* their .stale. Their re-

marks only need to be made general
ml thus tell lite truth concerning the

and settled principle, not only with
many religious people, but with many
other public-spirited citizens, and it

ltinot be put down with a laugh or a

tek. What tight has that one asso-

ation among all the rest to come
rward and arrogantly put its in-

iription upon our public buildings,

lilt by a tax upon the mass of the

people 't Suppose my own deuomina-
the Congregational, should come
lrd and assume the right to in-

scribe public buildings "A. P. R.
249," the year of Plymouth rock, the

year when the Pilgrims set up the

first Congregational Church in this

land, what would all other denomiua-
us, all citizens, say ? Suppose the

irmous, or the Baptists, or Cathol-

, should secure an invitation to put
their peculiar emblems upon the ed-
ifices which arc the common property
of the people ? You know that there
would be such an outcry as would

splacc the offensive inscrip-

Nor docs the use of the mimic
trowel and compass and square give

their

Nor
has the assumed date of Masonry any
appropriateness in this land or any

No public or private doc-
would have any validity dated

Bry many who have a right to be
d in a matter of such common
eminent. Another thing of the

.' kind is just now brought to our
;e by the canvasser for the Plym-

outh Monument fund.

lat corner-stone was laid by the
his of Massachusetts, a state,

h, forty years ago, was moving
inul the lodge,

republican insti

tiL', to make room for the order,
b was displaying itself, much to

nnoyanoo and indignation of the
old Puritans present. Upon the in-

ribed plate deposited within that
rner-stone, was engraved tlio insig-

ir of Masonry.
What right had that single associa-

)tt thus to thrust itself into such an
position, and so isloted to perpetuate
what many citizens believe to be a
misrepresentation and a slander, viz:
that the Pilgrims had any open or se-

rct affiliation with a system whose
lysteryand ostentation ate so repug-
ant to tho very idea of Puritanism?

CORRECTION.

publish this card in your excellent pa-
per, and much oblige.

Yours truly, W. Post.
It is with pleasure that we publish

the above correction. The statement
referred to was based on au editorial
by brother Mackey in the Free Meth,
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

After tight months absei

From this place to Benzonis.
i>r rest and a single speech. T
iii/.ens of tliis ]iI;kl' are very gen
lly ojjjinse.l to secret coiiilmuUiu
nd do not perhaps need couversi
u this truth. Hence to Eau Olai:

Visi.oiis.iu, where our meetings in
ell attended. An account oi' the

l>]ii';irs in another column.
Again in the good state of Illinois,

i the good town of Polo, we wen
crmiu«d to speak lor the Master,
ur meeting being held in the United
irethren Church. In V

pied in discussing

for us to suppoRi
could do any go<

thirds of the pco]

were members of

informed him thai

Well, the purs.

and by the

>dd-fel
her second victory,

vanquished President
hout even.going through

evenings
(In- uiiliipiily, hvnevolclice,
of the ancient aud honorable f
uity. Next in Oregon, where the gen-
tlemanly sheritl prepared the
house for our reception. A rainy
night made our first meeting small,
but on the second evening the hoi
was well filled. So another work
ended, whether much good was i

CompiiBhed God knows ; duty w
done in any event, and the result c

WabbBN, HI., Aug. IS), 1871.
Editor Christian Cynosure;
Kev. J. P. Stoddard, ol Byron,

Ogle county, has just delivered two

The lectures were able, aud many
points of great importance brought to

light, which cut to the quick, as was
manifest on the street. Masons
could be seen standing in groups on
the sidewalks along Main street,

some saying one thing, and some
another, some threatening, some call-

ing him a liar, others would say,
" Why did you not tell him to his
face-that" he lied." To which they
would generally answer that it was
no use, which answer will always

indicating that the

nd telling, that the

Ogle county, and doing efficient

We have a series ot meetings appuint-

different places in this county
that will occupy our time until the
JUth of August, and we hope by
truth and Christian meekness to pre-

1 against the base plottings ol

Secret Associ;

truth has been told.

These lectures have created great
excitement among the secret frater-

nity, which are quite numerous ii

this place. Quite a number have
said they believed the truth had been
told from the actions of those beloug-

Onci , M.i .

: abusing
the lecturer, that if the half was ti

which Mr. Stoddard had said he v

glad he had never joined them.
Now, Christian brethren a

friends, is the conduct shown h
not enough to prove what side the
erct orders are on V It proves to
that the Christian spirit is

WISCONSIN.

For years, the people in t

ity, liL-mg opposed to secret

have been pained at the encroachment
ititutions, which they believe tc

be contrary to the teachings of Scrip-

ind subversive of the best iuter-

3i the commonwealth in which
they live, aud were glad to hail Mr.
O. A. Blanc hard, General Agent for

the Christian Association Opposed to

Secret Societies in the United States,

when he appeared among us on the
" 1th day of August, 1871. The
friends announced that he would
speak on "The Relation ot Masonry

i Civil Government," Saturday even-
ig August 12th; Sunday evening,

August 13th, " The Religion of Ma-

_
;" Monday evening, August

14th ; "How is a Man made a Ma

C'hri

well that the uai

there. lu truth,

A Fbie

Prof. E. Whipple and Mr. H. A
Fischer of Wheaton College, while
recently on their way to attend the
National Teacher's Institute at St.

Louis, opened the discussion of se-

cret orders at various points along the

route, as opportunity offered. Mr. F.

writes from Normal, under date oi

Aug. lath :
" We reached Towauda

on Friday, and Saturday I spoke, as

you know, at Money Creek, in the U.
B. Church. One instance of Masonic
Stupidity may not be uninteresting.
I told the story of the Masonic pirate

who called oil' his crew from plunder-

tin- grand hailing sign. Well, a 5.

Bishop was just infatuated enough
ittiug all the charges

lSde) s .
upon this

illustrating the beauties of tli

ous ait ; and he made this assertion:

"Wicked hearts, which neither the
laws of the country nor the law of

God will subdue, Masonry doe* sub-

due." Verily, " whom the gods will

destroy they first make mad." This
Mr. B. claims to be a Christian ; was
a chaplain in the army aud preaches
occasionally. No house could be ob-
tained for the Sabbath, so I made just

Since Monday morning we have b<

dividing our attention between the
"Anti " cause, and the Institute here.

Last evening our labors culminated
in a meeting of which the call, signed
by thirteen leading citizens of Nor-
mal, and six of Bloomington, was
published without charge in the local

columns of the Daily Pantograph.
The proceedings of this meeting

we liud in the Pantograph of August

On Sabbath, Aug. 20th, Mr. Fisch-
addrcssed a respectable audience
the Congregational Church at At-

lanta, where ho found warm friends
aud received a hearty welcome,
address on "Masonry as a lteligi

heard with attention, several
lers and some who are on

point of leaving the lodge being
the audience, and also a number of
dhcring Masons.

o, Ogle Co., Ill

Aug. 22, 1871.
Editor Christian Cynosure :

having quite a lively time
here with the Masonic fraternity,

aused quite e

stir, but the members of the frater

nity treated the speaker and the sub
jeet fairly. The speaker did honor

cause ot Christ and the As60
which employed him, by prov
lis first lecture the design o:

the institution upon the institutions >>l

country. The lecture on Sundaj
night at Music Hall was a clear ex-

pose of the irreligious tendencies ol

Freemasonry, and its conflict with
of Jesus Christ. The

third lecture at the Presbyterian
Church gave a clear statement of the

made by the ancient

order, and we think will be produc-

tive of good in that it satisfied and
amused the inquisitive, and disgusted

the well-thinking of the order with
themselves and it, by having about

hours to contemplate the disgust-

ing and debasing ceremonies to which
they had previously submitted them-

selves, and to which some of them
dl giving their sanction. The

friends of reform take courage, and
willing to sustain the cause ami
it this is the beginning of the move-
it so long needed to reform the

church and the world on this subject.

Eau Claiick, Aug. 15, 1871.

J. G. S.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Walla Walla, Wash. Ter.

Editors Christian Cynosure ;

Having removed from Illinois lei

this far otf coast, we turn our eyes

xiously to the east in search ot

jre light, and the visits of our ex-

cellent paper were never so highly

appreciated as now. Indeed, it would
be hard living in this region of the

valley of moral death

boasts of its ability to control tin

public interests of the country gener-

ally.

"i have just taken charge of tin

United Brethren Church in this city

first work was to begin the erec

id' a parsuiiage, and as the hoeie

small, we followed the universa

oni of the country, after raising

all the money among our own people,

iish«

and the bn

i of the city.' We were n<

1 to find a large propo '

i, the Jaw ud lbs Uobunmr- 'stand that it v

d ofhcc-holdc

bets of from one to three seen

•ties. Neither were we iihiuiiU

hen most of them refused to c(.

ite ; and some cooly informed

the U. B. Church was their e

emy ; and

goodly number of laymen, r

ing four ditferent Christian i

tions, who have not bowed

leave his charge in Portlai

Lion, t'i>r preaching Anti-mason
liuients. These noble, self-sacr

making the power of

is valley, to the great
nntioii of the brethren of the "^

We expect before a year fro

date to organize a

.nty auxilliary to the Nat
Secret Association. The

has already reached the P:

vcrberating among the hil

such thunder tones

the most hopeful and loyal

the ancient institution' tr

Hiram Abiff, the first ma
t craft, may turn o

with holy horror am
nity with which vulgar (

To Publishers ofAnti-Secret

BOOKS.

Finney on Masonry,

Anti-Masonic Tracts.
e noir have a scries nf 8 tracts and
many of tliom have already had a

very wide Circulation and
done a great deal

We ask Contributions to

A Tract Fund,
Free Distribution of Tracts,

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

I
The American Peace S

o

c i

e

ty

Editor Christian Ci/,io#,ire:

lam happy to send tin- ."•<». news

i of truth and iiw-.l.-m, that th.-

Hev. Mr. Smith, present pastor ol the

Presbyterian Church in Columbiana,
,, and who up to this time for

years past has been a Boys]
Arch Mason, has now renounced fel-

lowship with the fraternal elan, and
by the assistance of God's grace, " ill

At the elose of a course of lectures si

that place, the writer bad this from
his own lips before witnesses. Let
all dear brethren pray for this dear
brother, that he may be able to stand

the pressure. J. K, Baibd.

CORRESPONDENCE-
MASOW10 SUPERIORITY.

Near Leesvii.le, Lawrence 1

Co., Ind., Aug. I, 1671. f

'ditor Christian Cynosure:
Being fully impressed with the fact

at Freemasonry is an adversary t«

both church and govcrment, prompt
Mir (lilt

: but [ b of the

imt pretend to ssiy, but am we!
suaded that he docs not heed i

Very truly yours,

HE WAY MRS. DE UEBR
QUISHED OffAS. A BLANCUA
AND OUR EDITOR. PRES.

i young l'i

.. that -he

pins pi- funs 1-nndltHHl, II nil! ii-- i.lih <»' 'i— 'I 'In- -UOi. .
r

ccasionally, and then hut fc« .in, nd !•[ 'ii. ha id mid vamp
In fact, religion in that phi re is a lmut ;

^ ' Ljive the follow.!

dead, liut the devil's work is nllitigithv case to those

up the ranks, the doggery and the through her, of her

lodge being well attended. I heard tory.

man in that place say, while A year ago last w
speaking about clinn he-, thai l'*i vt- "» ii'" , i" d n-mm !;•

Ezra A. Cook &Co,

BOOK SELLERS,
PUBLISHERS,

JOB PRINTERS,
LTHOGBAFBEBS

Maufacturing Stationrs.

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK BOOKS.

i if he

unfiling be
If,, !,,.,.! I. ...I. 'I

religion that he

God. Yours respectfully,

ASOKRY UbVEAL

aili others llin,at>, 1 ,, ,

siilers tlint ili'l lli'' I l'i" '' ' nun'

anutlnr I'hii',' a lue.li Mi-oi a-1

edition if I luul ever heeii a 3

""en the reply was " No, sil

arkerl, " You are the host

;

Masonry of any man licit

rmet. There is nothine '
from going into any lodge
>ur lodge

c

we would be «;!

,." Myreply was, • H lul 1

Masonry 1 i>e m those h

at Dienihi

on they hoped
her a repre-

Send forSamnles and Prices

lil.ANK BOOKS, BANK PASS

BOOKS, BLANK DRAFTS, &o.

The Christian Cynosure

CLUB RATES,
Now is the time to Subscribe

CLUB RATES,

Weekly Cynosure,

Clubs of Five,

Addnssed as Desired, $10.00.

copy Free to Person scmllug the flub.

Clubs nf Twelve,
Addressed as Desired $24 00

:l copies Free to person sending Club,

Bent as may be desired.

Or One Copy Free

and $4.00 worth of Books,
Pamphlets, or Tracts.

•—^—
Agents Desiring

Cash Premiums
fl 111 pit ate Alldi ess 1 he Fnblislier,

£ 2IVA ft. ^COK.

lire

ivlllbeeoutlniiril,ninklnE

Two Editions.

MASONIC

CONSPIRACY
NO. 2.

i.v ni:.-i',.v ,v,,ni;s ,"„i u,,. iir.ii

Ezra A. Cook & Co-

Satan's Masterpiece,

The Origin of Freemasonry

A DREAM,

i', sinule inples IOe. $1 00 per dozen

DEFENSE Of

Judge Dan'l H. Whitney,

GRAND LODGE OF ILL

ON CHARGE OF

Unmasonic Conduct,

SAMUEL L. KEITH,

Judge Whitney's

SUBSEQUENT

Renunciation of Mas on ry

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

PRICE, Single Copies, 12c. $10 per 100,

Light on Masonry & Odd-

Fellowship,

Elder Stearns' Books.

No More of them at Cost,

, UEV1EW UK TWO MASONIC ADIHIK^

Cynosure Tracts
NOW PUBLISHED.

HISTORY Of MASONRY,

MODERN AM' nliSiTKK iMUUIN,

POTIO AND DNCURISTIAN I

RE70LTISQ AND BLASPBF.U0D3
OATOS OF FREE MASONRY, A3 PROVED
BY ITS OWN ORATORS, AUTHORS, AND
HISTORIANS.

MASONIC MURDER,

MASONRY.

ri'ii.jL'ct, urn] tho young willd

Why am I Opposed to

MASONRY?

Extracts from Masonio
Oaths and Penalties, as
Sworn to by the
Grand Lodge of
Rhode Island.

A 4 page tract @ 60 oLs. per 100, $4,00 pel

GIVING HIS AND niiJ FATHER'S

Opinion of Free Masonry

Satan's Cable Tow.

AMi-MnaoniQ i

. Committee.

phem<mi

by whicl

la A 2 Page DOUIILE Tract,

ILLUSTRATED
E FIRST PAGE REPRESENTS A MASON

PROCLAIMING THE WONDERFUL

WISDOM AND BENEVOLENCE
OF THE ORDER,

152 YEARS OLD.'
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Till? "Cr.Vfi.tl'frF Dii.win.. With a Yorxt; Inhi>ki..L|
1 „„],i Jiave no sec ml no mys- pression, bee:

-,,„,. *,lh »h,rt IV ,vr n RC cotteglao -ill

in sorry on some accounts l.i. .-!,!. rr!».n(l.r' L-«.;. 'pcm ^"IliS'J,

u lost your uiglit's sleep,
V,' l '"u'"''

I

i",

:

"r''l"'-V'

. '.i three testa, such as,

save to the uttermost all rtbj to .tick to lb.

the will of y.mr Fatliei
ihr ''-i.lni-1 f irulhloli" i «i«i bo i. .-!.-,

these little ones should
N..„ «,. U.,1.1,1 111, to know m! li

arc those who ei

spirited " of tin

, at the

.iris generally practiced by rogues,
are the signs oi consei \ atoi - !

1

or ? A. I,.

li'!.' -Mi
1 J.H.Jmm NM iniil) il \lo ,\i,i

1
.,rtMg l ve:1 s 1 „: 1 ll N ,„.-...rl. l-An.,

masonic literature whii i. a .- -

ahundant ami mi rttW-lix t >
|

j
- r ..

Masomj in the last generation

Lm-an, :l Latin ptiet, has snug;*
purity. It is possible to extort some
good from every evil, some joy from
all our woes, some gain from every
lu>-. /•,>(< Uii.r.

rili-.l clouds, how eagerly looked

'do . vll "-AfAui.^*,

chine of .Tcrusalei

the mnnoi

deciding

Solid. „l,

II,.- pole),

guide.

Foi tlio

Til..!..- I,Mil,,. I ,1, ll,,M,,.,,J ||,

lu- I. II „> i|, ; ,t ll„ l,iiyl,,,-r L) I

,:,,K l..
I .. L . I,, i J.l:,.-i- ; l|,:,t lik,' [I,

tari n! assembly, each on

1) 1 e,.l l.l,,-l 1, ,11, mis.-, 1

II oil 1-1- ale n-ei-i ,,.. patoV

Masonic Books,

i'KKVS irXli'ON of FREE MAHViNTtV,

ALI.YN'S RITUAL,

WEBB'S MONITOR,
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J STUART AND

I

mid denounced them, and revealed
their secrets,—or rather, confirmed
what had already been revealed, for

I). D., Ebouczer Potftor, D. D., and!
Thomas II. Skinner, I>. D . thcnoi'

1 ? learned that they (

i ::..[In an article on "The Fi

Republic" in the Christian States-

man, Prof. Sloaue arraigns as the

three most dangerous and threatening

enemies ofour liberties, Roman Cathol-

icism, German Infidelity and Secret

Societies. His remarks on the latter

are able and interesting. Read them.]

These are all bad, though dot equal-
ly bad, and dangerous in a republi-
can country. Wo wish to be account-
ed the open, but fair enemy of every
one of them, from the bloody " Ku-
Klux " of the South, to the most in
significant organization, with its

simple pass-word and membership of

"id school-boyt
r teens. Many of them,
ie, have no present conscious
sal aim. They are simply "

eatoh gudgeons," composed.
elassificntii.ii slightly,

ical purposes, and are largely used
this way, and thus serve the seltisii

purposes of those who are not able to

rise to positions of influence by their
own merits. They are bound, all ol

them, by sacred pledges, and some ot

them, as Masonry, by the most horri-
ble oaths, to an absolute secrecy, an
obligation which is a humiliating and
demoralizing abnegation of personal
liberty wholly inconsistent with the
proper exercise of the functions ol

citizenship in a Republic. Their
high-sounding titles, " sound and fu-

ry signifying nothing," are not only

sistent with the simplicity of true re-

publicanism, and calculated to create
in the minds of all whom their empty
grandiloquence does not repel, an ad-

both church ai

the Professor i

guage: "Foi

horror. The trilling with oaths a

with the awful name of the ever ble

ed God, is a feature which I cam
contemplate but with the deepest d

n me very much
lliog the seorets
ich, what would

a worthless
injured and

f possible. I

d, tny conscience condemned
day and night, and I felt Unit if I did
ot come out and do iny duty and
oiulcmn the rotten institution I would
ive condemned, die condemned, and
;o down to hell, to dwell with the

Either of Masonry fo:

But, thank God, I chose the better

from the

And because I

have come out and done my duty,
some men,—yes even men pretending
to preach/—try to make fun of me
and to make the people believe that if

a man takes an oath that is wrong and
wicked, it should be kept at all haz-

ards. Shame on such men that pre-

tend to preach. Such have all the

same father as Masonry. The devil
is going about, "seeking whom he
may devour" and such men an

dirty work. Just think of
preacher, upholding n

ne, and encouraging them to stick

passed, prohibiting the future admin-

of justice; and pray also for the re

peal of the charter granted by thii

Commonwealth to the Grand Lodgi
<>1 Massachusetts."

the examinalio
mended the ac;

tion of the Legi
can be found n

the state, a

Please allow i

ingl the

/ 1 P r - .

trj my

3 lbrs: ethci
hi j, nng

j preach the Gospel, go around
o counteract his testimony and
the people, by sayi

en say about Mas(
hen they know it is true, and

rnity will r

nd God knows

Some men have the face and brai

to take a " demit " from the lodge
and put it in their pocket, then win
it suits them best, they say they "a
not Masons, and belong to no socie

_

but the Methodist Church," but when
they go to Iowa Cityor Dubuque, they
visit the lodges, and when asked''
they arc Masons, they answer, "Jem.
But it such meet, a brother that is a

Anti-mason, and are asked," are you
Mason ?" they answer, "lamnot.
This is like a wealthy man wh

hated to pay his debts. He had
pocket book he called the " world
and carried in it a dime. If he wa
dunned he baid he had "only on
dime in the world !

" while in anothc
pocket book, he had plenty of luonej

y Sunday, with bite

t,—see him blindfold

around his neck, be-

te room, to the West

old make every friend of his
lause before he gives his ad-
o any of them, or, if already

em is already legion, and the cry
till they come. The Catholic rio
i New York are increasing the

part in the struggle, and figl

to the bitter end; but our i

a shall be open. Who will may tight

uch as come from the armory of God,
nd which although not carnal
nighty to the overthrow of the sir

—Be sure to get the next weekly,
and read what a lady says on " Wom-
an's Influence on Secret Lodges."
Another attraction is the first of a se-

ries of articles on " Creation as a Su-
pernatural Work" by Rev. S. B,
Goodenow, being prepared from an
address at the late Commencement at

Wheaton College. Do not fail to
read these articles. They disc
question which has long perplexed
scientists with great force and orig-

.nd then hold out in-

to get men in there, and
wear them by the mosthor-

zpel o

nto the withe givin."

letting him know what
s crime is, even when asked ?

I ask, are these things right ? Ev-

y honest man and woman will say,
i, and down with the traitors who do

such things. We have such a i

society, right in our midst,
made up of preachers, cln

members, deists, card players,
(

biers, licentious men, and almost"
ry other kind of sinners. I was
ish enough to be persuaded to

such a society. I soon saw the awful
wickedness of it, but I was bound by
the moBt terrible oaths to keep all

profound secret. After years of sel

situation, I asked them to h
draw, but this they rcfusi

hold of the lodge book and
my name off from it, then

Dei
i think, win

and did yo
the

from the li

you were taking it from one that be-

longed to a society which ignored
Christ and does not allow his name to

be used in its lodges ? It is frequent-

ly done, but it isa violation of Mason-
les, and if there was a Jew or a

Mohammedan present, the name of
would not bo allowed to be

mentioned. These things are true

and no honest Mason, who is posted,
will deny it. Do you believe Mason-
ry wrong ? If you do, can you sup-
port any one, as a minister, who up-

ly church will not bear
Masonry brought to the light without
bursting it up, let it go. If the peo-
ple think more of Masonry than the

blessed Saviour, I say, let Masonry
ami the Church that

than Christ, go. If God
spare me, I purpose fit

oaths, aiyn^ and
workings of Freemasonry, that all

may judge for themselves. I have
nothing but love for all Masons, but I

abominate the rotten, Cbristless insti-

tution. I think it one of the most
cunningly devised traps the devil

ever got up to cheat men out of their

souls, and finally drag them down to

hell.—Linn County (Iowa), Pilot.

—The Sabbath question has for

years been one of great importance,
tide from the pen of Rev.

the < 'ijiiu

s well known t.

trough the eolu

The subject i

sented in an original and practica
manner which cannot fail to produci
a wholesome impression.

Did the author of the above para'
raph realize what a weariness tlm
waiting at home alone o'ntghts " is ':

low it insults a woman's pride;

of interests these clubs
duce? Whether it is a club of

Odd-fellows, or bears e

other name, the injury to husbands
laused by it is mutum

though the ladiesfeet it most.
On my wedding tour I visited

former school-mate, Ella. She wa
an only daughter, the idol of her pai
ents. Her childhood was passed ami
the pleasures which money an
friends procure, and she had married
a bland, enterprising gentleman

they were happy. One
spoke of Freemasonry. Said Ellen,
"Some persons seem to think Masons
the personification of all evil, but my
husband is a Mason and he ii

good. Of course," and her
trembled with a fullness of won
painful election, "I wish in \ hu

of the in

ally, even in tuo country, sev.

dges within the compass nf leu

r'enty miles, opportunities for tl

sitatlons frequently occur. Often
(lie ii.ibil .ii making tlo in, iiiub-i -

ho would otherwise have been
t with his own fireside,

patient at home, and desirous t

bange for the excitement of a

oiiic banquet, those enjoyments of

lis domestic circle with which he
would have been perfectly

been for the seductions ot

the craft."

These men are certainly competent
> testify on this subject, hut we have

still higher authority in the examph
and teaching of Christ. Mary sat at

foot while he disclosed the mys-
>s of icdemption, and under all

2 find him interest-

is work, or being
by them, and cat:

almost hear him saying to the sel

I,-!,,

.ded

Mason, but he
good, I am sure." The supp
sigh and the moderate expression, "I
wish my husband would not be a Ma-
son," revealed rather than hid the
aching heart which had "grown
weary with waiting at home alone
o'nights for the late return" of he
husband. Had grown wearv in tin

painful consciousness that Mason r
was an illegal rival of hers in thi

heart of her husband. A rival that

fond and LniM'ul

Your husband shall not

I am, or why I interest b

happy to have you keep
The lodge is

iq.iidently >

yo
place for yo

" Would yon like to take the Chris-

tian Cynosure '/" I asked of a younjj

woman who had large, sad eyes and
a graceful, intellectual hearing, whicli

reflected itself from the tasteful ap-

pearance of her parlor where I met
her. " It is a paper opposed to secret

societies, especially to Freemasonry.''
" Indeed," interrupted the elderly

gentleman whom she was entertaining

while supporting with her slender fin

gers the tottering steps of a bright

little girl, " Freemasonry is a nobli

institution, admirable in every re

spect." Something in the gentleman's-

bearing was very repulsive, and with
an inquiring look I turned to the lady of

the house. She replied with a pensive
iniiess, "Perhaps it is, but I never
* anything good in it. My husband
a Mason, you will find him in the

land-office in that large brick building

de of the public square,

may ish to take i

Alt! sli wa eary of staving :it

ifht (ii-iitli-m

;;'i,.,ii'v' uha
th

uilH'.l tl

and other

•in, anil U'l

iable and you will be no 1

I do not say this merely on my
.possibility, here is Thackeray

waiting to tell you through one o" '
'

All in

have dull perceptions and are stupid,

and have gross tastes and revolt

what is pure. Your club

swaggerers, who are sucking the

butts of billiard cues all night, call fe-

male society insipid. Poetry is un-

spiring to u yokel; beauty 1

1

tplo.

r, sauce and brown bread and
butter, I protest I can sit for a whole
ight talking to a well regulated.

kindly woman, about her girl Faiiuj

or her boy Frank, and like the even-

ing's entertainment. One of the great

benefits a man may derive from n

woman's society is that he is hound fcc

be respectful to her. That habit is ol

great good to your murals, men, de-

pend upon it."

And here, also, is the delibejati

opinion of the Hon. C. D. Colden win
tried Masonry faithfully in its highei

» leads t

the I

iPhai

Wo have
little book,

The Sabbath, Man
ly JiiHhriaht" aud presenting

ty, Enforcement and Requi
ante, by Rev. L. Foster; p

lisbed by the " Western Tract f

Book Society," Cincinnati, Ohio.

shows that the Sabbath
springs naturally

ly from God's relation

ship to man as his offspring ; and
;ivcs the natural, controlling, soul

bsorhing observance of it which Hie

ommand requires. It is certainly -

lact for the times and should hi

iidely circulated. It can he had at

the Office of the above Society.

ship ? The reply is,

'

it by ad<.pini._'ihe'pi in<

(ii.il's presence is to b

that house only, hut
Ople shall worship h

truth. The time fo

His prayer to the Fathe
believe on Him is, "Tin

thee, that they also i

." and with them all

alike to dwell. The pr

God and Saviour
(if that is our object) wli

"ins are found thai woi
nth, and such can be
ties without crossing i

ploying oars and public

each them. This ma
considered in making

vais, and church con
perfectly clt

No I . Elm , Cine;

being broad

God's command, and very practical

of course many obj.

we give one of them, and its reply, to

show how they are met. It is as fof

Yet once more it is urged, that fo

the very purpose of promoting God'

worship on the Sabbath, many pet

sons are required, especially in '""

that

and ferry-boats, and
lared to be a work of
w this is not only a n

take, but it is a very wicked and fatal

First, it is very wicked. All those

-rsons thus employed are jus

ilcninly required of God to keep
ly the Sabbath as others are, and they

who employ and help pay them for

theii Sabbath work become partner:

and share its guilt. It matter]

ow many may join in it. If;

hundred men unite in hiring anothc
commit murder they are all mur
rers. Just so with all those win
ploy ami nay men for breaking tin

Sabbath. They may themselves In

thereby taken to the house of God, an<

igagc in bis worship ; and yet they

ike that Sabbath-breaking and its

nsequeiil guilt and ruin to be theii

,-n. They arc, in fact, prinfijuils ii

as it is done for the pay they make
•ue, they do it through others, but

that does not help the matter, even in

[he eye of human law. So lilackstoue

jays, " Quodfecit per alium, fecit per

te"—what a man does by another, he

loes himself. Take, then, any largi

sity, as New York, for example,

Hrhere hundreds if not thousands

men are at work on the above nam
conveyances every Sabbath, a

probably a hundred thousand pcrsoi

least, employ them more or leBS

on that holy day. Each one fei

justified because so mauy

livid.-

nitesiiualh

the guilt of a

bath desecration, with it

ce. for evil. But wheu wo have
at vast multitude of individuals

nililnci, with all their character aud
Hiding, their learning and influence

id piety, (so far as there is any,) we
have then a power produced strong

enough to shake any city

,,ked,

that
truly to wait on God i

worship, it can be etfd

employing this Sabbath work; besides,
every individual, nut to say every
Christian, is bound to ptacticevlmost
any self-denial, and even to have no
her sanctuary but his own dwelling
ither than employ aud sanction sin

'

profanation of the Sabbath, and jo

i producing all its moral ruin.

And, further, those who think

religion and God
Sabbath-school
ity by i

Sabbath cars and for

their work, practice a fearful dec

lion on themselves. They adopt
principle of "doing, evil that good
may come," and all know that God
says of such, "that tkeir damnation
is just." The. men they employ, and
others with them, know and feel this,

and regard them and their ellbrts

ordingly. This is painfully evinced
by! Thei f thei pagi
(being employed as agent of a Sabbath
Convention in Southern Illinoi '

spent a Sabbath in New York

ing every fifteen minutes. Wht
boat was gone there was a lilt

ite at that yard, giving time IV

approaching
pleasant looking

t a gat

ed him if he knew that the day v

ed, " but the puhlii

another, of some apparent authority,

asked him if he thought this work
mining those boats on the Sabbath
* right. " No, no," said he impa-

itly' " we know it's not right; wc
it to accommodate ministers and
istians— talk to them—don't talk

plied to similar

< the £

i profanity, and spending
istly on professed

ministers. Among

' Mow much heller it would bet

ii the house of Gu.l to-day than to 1

working here." Looking at me can

nth, and I should be glad I

Ml,,-

i New York, I would be

ith iDiuiY of the

of them" did we
ir Sabbath work.
ildor ones would

approved oftl:

e few of the

ise themselves
public required it;" but the principal

se was, and that often made with

;s for it, that ministers and Chris-

employed them in it. Then
ng here and there to one another

of the multitude pressing up to go
', nnd remonstrating against it as

Hood that city with guilt undr

3d passions,
i wickedness

try hand, and

Imes, till nobody
ill God shall be
'in, as he has done
i of old, with the

i to cleanse them I

left to force our
isity ?

r examined the

insider Masonic
usidered myself

wrong.
id the

right,

candid Masons say t

i>t Masonic authority i

wlo-ge, a

hen he enters the lodge a

that there is nothing in Masonry that

nterferc with his politics or re-

I'ew York, when, suddenly assuming
nautical an and manner that were
resistible, he broke in with, " Well,
iy boys, we have a clear sky, and are

inking fine headway over a smooth
ea before a light breeze, and wo shall

juu lose sight of land. But what
icans this sudden luwring of the

heavens, and that dark cloud arising
. beneath the western horizon ?

: ! don'tyou hear distant thundei '!

dash against the ship!
!—the tempest rages !

.- gone !— the ship is on

inind is to the hoart, as

door to the house: what comes i:

the heart, comes in through the

) the heart.

—

Ex.
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Christian Cynosure. easy and ornate style than ought

be employed to set forth such crude

and contemptible matter. A man
who can employ such language ought

to impart better ideas ;
ougli

,,.l I.

AWV'AA'AWiVtf HISTORY BY OUR RE
LlOJOVSm PAPERS

We publish in another column an

article by Mr. Carpenter, which con-

tains no severe animadversions, but

only some gravely important historic

facts, of which the present generation

of young men are almost entirely ig-

norant. This article was offered to.

and rejected by the Boston Gongrtgu-

tionalist, the New York Independent

and the Chicago Advance! The
Boston and Chicago editors claim tc

be decidedly Anti-masonic, the Inde-

pendent decidedly "evangelical
"

yet they conceal the fact from oui

churches that Moses Stuart, Leonard

Woods and Thos. H. Skinner, peti-

tioned the Legislature to recall the

charter of .the Grand Lodge of Massa-

chusetts. The lodge, by the way,

soou after gave up its charter, and a

few leaders sold their "temple"—ol

course pocketing the money.

Now these facts are suppressed and

kept back from the people, when the)

a publishing biographies of the men

Here is a sample of

shows his ability to to

high faluliu" almost

jj; unless indeed som

reverend D. D.'s wJ

on multitudiuous 01

.irni&hcd him his mode

But thus finely he

nystic

etly

:ings

thate .ed them !

A friend of mine lately offered to

pay the Oongreyationaliat for insert-

ing a similar article of mine, at their

high advertising rates ; but they re-

fused, as they said, because it was
written by me ! What but good has

Philo Carpenter done, that grave his-

toric facts concerning Moses Stuart,

should be rejected when presented by

It is the policy of these religious

papers to profess to be Anti-masonic

aud publish enough verbal testimonj

against the lodge, to keep the paying

and praying members of the churches.

under their lead.

They will thus shield and save

Free-masonry in the person of such

men as Grand Chaplain Quint. All

three of these papers sustain him, as

head of their coming " National Coun-

cil." All ofthem give notices of Dr.

Quint as heading the committee and

the Massachusetts delegation—some
highly commendatory. Ui coarse it

will not do for them to put Moses
Stuart and Leonard Woods, petition-

ing for a suppression of the lodge, be-

side their hero Dr. Quint, who is

chaplain of the same lodge which
"played possum," feigned dead; bill

is now come back into power
dark and fell than ever.

Let every reader of the Gyn>

read, re-read, and ponder Mr. Ca
ter's article ; and then saj , w In

by withholding such inform

unequal and unrighteous advantages

over their uninitiated brother men ':

Who would expect a man who has

such command of language would ii

one paragraph assert that Masonry is

the seventh .sentence following, de

claretlmt Solomon was its founder

and that no wisdom short of that witl.

which the wisest of men was divine

ly inspired, could have been equal tu

the invention of such wonderful

tricks as are played oil" upon poor

blind candidates in the lodge, while

they are neither barefoot nor shod,

neither clothed uur naked V

But so it is. Above, he says, "since

symmetry began or harmony disphi)-

ed her charms, our wt/er," not the

foundation ol it, nor the first princt-

hss had a being." And yet immedi-

atel) a., he begins » to glance at the

origin and history of our order," he

tells us that Solomon was "the foun-

der and first Grand Master " of it.

tenee i'i'.',i"r re'the

uietr, had

oharms of

Ii:n- i y displayed a all the prim.

eval ag s? Was th re no symmetry

in the a •k of Noah, >r the temple ol

bolus ? in the pyrain ds or

Egypt 1 a the works ol

of iheMasoiii,

" Our honored

ter, has done i

i thisalif

layman, not to say any other man
and yet it rejects historic facts p
seuted by such a man, and is willi

Moses Stuart should go garbled to p.

terity, rather than offend the lodge.

Architect" who framed all

with express reference to iliu!

Mid suggesting to Freemason!

I'omparnblc wisdom of their

rites. Why he did not stick to this

idea of the divine origin of Masonry,

and nature's works being framed for

its propagation, he does not say.

Perhaps it occurred lo him that on

that supposition, all men would have

been as likely to read Freemasonry ir.

nature as himself, or any of the clan

who claim the monopoly of its wisdom.

Any how, he soon drops that idea ami

is content to claim the wisdom of Sol-

omon for Masonry, ami the compar-

atively short period since liis reign

as the limit of its antiquity. And in

this idea he is equally exultant as he

at first in claiming God for its

author and its antiquity as coeval

with time. He may as well exult

e as the other, for his joy and

confidence, if in either case sincere,

to basis but the fascination of

treacherous error

The author of

in speeulati

diluviuus were wholly innocent of it*

craftiness. Solomon did many fool-

ish and sinful things, and we have a

full aud specitic record of them, bul

the invention of speculative Freema-

sonry was not one of them. If Ma-

sonry had proved its vitality and its

excellence by

edg of the see rets of F eemaso ry

thnn ofthe seen ts of a gai goftEt vet.

or o conspirati s of any kind. Al
you vant is the liscowiu s of det

the public has in reference to 1

masonry. The secrets are all ou 1

e secrets of felons, have
proved in open court by the oaths of

ds and foes and the unwilling

3ssions of thousands—yes, tens

ousands of Masons themselves,

what is the use of keeping up
gratuitous ami everlasting lyini:

t it ? Do you rely on the Jesuit

folly that "the end sanctifies the

," and therefore your sinful

oath to "ever conceal aud never re-

veal" will blcaoh such lies into virtue

and abrogate Jehovah's revealed de-

cree that "all liars shall have their

part in the lake that burnetii with lire

and brimstone ?" Miserable delu-

sion ! And what if the Masons have

ertines, hermaphrodites and fools.

In fine, the looseness and extrav-

agance of assertion is such through-
oul this address, that those who could
accept it for truth must be too far

tnoonstricken to be benefited by any
farther refutation from us. We have
only t.. add thai from the same paper

lidatt- f..i

, rising once in a while to "blow
1

at a State Capitol corner stone

Masonic funeral, and our balls

which hit this leviathan only make
tore shy aud wary. But antici-

pating her approaching death-strug-

she strikes angrily about and
terrifies some tolerably stout-hearted

in. God save the nation when
Qiucs into her " Hurry."

Mils. Faik, com!

dcr of Judge Critt

published a

;ution, as Mi
ion and the St

founders and

allusii.ni t

fact would surely remain i

and inspired history of th<

their times. But there

"There are abundant tra

the mouu
incuts and records of the last 15<

years ; but none beyond. More thai

that, Masonic history itself fixes th

date ofthe origin of speculative Fret

masonry as now practiced, at A. D,

1717, at the Apple Tree Tavern i>

Loudon. Since that time Masoni
history is clear, and fully and evident-

ly authentic. All beyond is shadowy
ami :unbigUOUB.

Guilds of operative Masons or

Trades' Unions are confounded with

speculative Freemasonry in some in-

stances
; in others the pagan myster-

ies after which the rites of Freema-

sonry are framed, are represented as

Freemasonry itself, AH that the ad-

vocates of the antiquit) of.speculative

Masonry can adduce, back of A. 1).

1717, is fabulous, traditionary, or am-

biguous ; in a word, lacks every

element of true history. If any thing

like Freemasonry was ever practiced

iu or about the temple of Solomon, it

is found high up among the abomina-

tions which were disclosed and de-

nounced by the Holy Spirit to Ezekiel

(see Ezek. viii : 7-12.) Thatwasnot
Freemasonry but it was wonderfully

like it. Morally and spiritually they

amount to the same. If Masonry
were as old as idolatry, that would not

prove it to be any better than idol-

auy other hoary abuse

because men are de-

praved, and will serve their lusts and

their father the devil; but will not

have their God and Saviour to reign

the> Bu ice Fi

, the

nd ac

erapt

Howard county Weakly

taining this address in ho

will give it some kind of i

palpable falsehoods, the vain-glori-

ous boasting and the base flatteries ol

which they are chiefly composed are

really nauseating to our sloinnoh,

We would never spend a moment ovei

them, were it not that public good,

perhaps requires an occasional dis-

section and exposure of their vile de-

ceivableness.

Mr. Moon writes in a style thai

partakes less of the " high falutin "

than the average of such orators.

Indeed lie comes nearer to a pure,

this is the a

blind leader of the blind. If he does

know the fact ho is still more to be

blamed, for presuming so largely

upon the gullibility of the multi-

tudes, and for acting upon the athe-

istic maxim that a lie boldly asserted

and well stuck to is as good as the

truth. He seems to exult in a firm

accession to his faith iu Masonry
when he reflects upon its having ex-

isted "since symmetry and harmony"
began, having emanated from the

Omniscient mind of the "Supreme

We have neither time nor patience

follow Mr. Moon through all the

llacious reasonings, and reckless

sertions which compose the body of

s address. A sample or two more
he tells us,must suffice. Cop

was persecuted and

lii-cause his persecut

derstand aslrononi)

i did

Mas.

not .Masons thctnsc

that Masonry must be wicked hecaus

they know nothing about it. Where
as the causes instead of being siinila

are iu every essential particular exac

pposi Cop.

s, and th.

auexplana

Ucligitiji.'

suhject,

sonry, \

man solely because it is necessarily

impossible that the finite should com-

prehend the infinite ? " Let those

who charge secrecy upon us as a

crime," says our orator, "beware
lest they also criminate the God of

heaven." Indeed, Mr. Moon, you Ma-
sons are so nearly equal to God, and

your secrets are so much like those

which constitute the difference be-

tween infinite and finite intelligence,

member

a series of petty persecutions which
grew to serious assaults upon clerks
and printers, resulting in personal in-

jury. Such crimes deserve severo
punishment, but thev seem beyond the

of the United

|>t pretty con-.

respc

made against h

years. At the close she speaki

irerty in San Francisco and her ap-

jation for aid. Her story appi

diblc, and runs as follows

:

. the

rhuinating the God of heaven

nding fault with you and your

.1 chastity .while inspirit

it without excepti.

that the speedy ov

all the

Mr. Moon of con

ington and dcelar

cers of any di

independence, except one,

sons. We know one officer

a Mason, and he was very it

distinguished. That one i

diet Arnold. Ofthe rest we are not

positive. But of course those who
were not Masons were of no account.

Mr. M. does not tell us that Wa-Jiing-

refused public Masonic reccp-

s ; that he refused to recommend

friend Trumball to join the Ma-

; ; that he said plainly that he

thought Masonry might be employed

for good purposes, and might be used

—A cable invitation to attend the
asonic celebration at Baltimo
en sent to the Prince of Wale
ill undoubtedly hasten to be pi

—The Illinois Grand LoJ
Good Templars

at Vandal
May we look

for much thai

ose of his life he wrote to his rev-

end friend Snyder, that ho had

been in the lodge not more than dhce

twice for the last thirty years"—
all of which is matter of indisputable

Mr. Moon gives a long list of Ma-

Among them is also President

Madison who, in January -24, Wl,
ote the following : "I never was

Mason. * * From the number

and character of those who now sup-

port the charges against Masonry, 1

uuot doubt that it is at least suscept-

le of abuses, outweighing any ad-

intages promised by its patrons."

How many of his worthies would

rn out upon investigation like these

o, we have not time to inquire,

icse are sufficient to show how lit-

tle reliance is to bo placed on his

is for Ma:

perfect mm chat

thing for it, th:

We say ever) thing

little too swecpin

have learned a littl

stead of asserting tl

best thing on

admit that perhaps

icond to the religi

Indeed,

lie

) COASWEIi FKLEMA-SUMi:MEN

One of the oldest and richest meni-

>rs of'Wheaton lodge of Freemasons,

called, a man of average intclli-

saconof the Congregational Chums
the place, that he had always un-

rstood Freemasonry to be a religion,

was so represented lo him when lie

joined, and he so considers it now.
Although some of the younger mem-
bers who belong to some of the

churches deny it
;

yet for his part

siuee Masonry teaches the whole duty

lity

i lie Te

Knights T.

Baltimore is to

ivalry ou the 111

id Encampment

—At the Mis
ill, a premium

the Typographical

i the lodge

my a.s good

e was lately laid in Owego, N.

V., by the Grand Lodge. Judge Bal-

com of Binghamptoii, could not attend

the performance, but wrote a lettei

in ubich occurs this significant sen

tence : "May uofalse oath ever b<

taken, or sham plea be made, o.

wrong verdict be rendered, or erro

ueous decision pronounced in thi;

—A correspondent iu Ind., write;

thai the anti-secret friends in Ran
dolph county are organizing lodges

in which arc conferred Masonic am
Odd-fellow degrees. Applicants an
thoroughly instructed in the " sacrei

mysteries" without money and with
out price. Why should not the peo
pic have all the benefits of the grea

Itev. J. P. Hanna is a Presbyteriai

modesty, for in-

t Masonry is the

rth, he seems to

ought to be put

ofthe gospel.

And then his apology to the

,t'li \\h",

. heavei

d, but thW heatom
or may be Mr. E
rations for any he
"grand lodge abo

rough the lodge;

n other tha

Noww o would. imrair how many
ymng in

'! .'!'
the United
day, who,

This is.a point ot

(..-nagiaphiMi, in boll

do not Lake into cot
which must be duly
we can form a just
value of said public i

try.

ANOTHER OLD FRIEX!) OUNE.

Uea. Milo Blakebluy.ot Terry vil

,..jo)cdbis.

lay oi July.

hin,. op

The doctor culled,

loath to be caused
by rupture of a blood vessel. The
"eacon was always ready to give his

me, money and inrliience in forward-

g every good work , and was neither
loved by, nor a lover of the pow

: darkness. c. w.

The interest in the Fulton street

prayer meetings is greater than ever.

Iu the Hindoo Pantheon there are
JO deities all of w bom are idoli/.ed

—The Intern

ceived a deuu
death of its leader Karl M;

1 Society has re-

ig blow iu the

Ijriiiiglil before a Chicago Jus

i flat

IV ell i thei ed do.

>e sure, orator Moon recklessly as

i what every Mason knows, ami

) non-Mason ma) know, to be ab

tely false; thai "Masonry has se-

i worth knowing and worth keep
' locked up so securely

i'Mai , linn

for lil they

them " unless they find them iu a le-

gally constituted lodge, illuminated

by the great lights of Masonry."

This is contemptible. There is no

more difficulty in arriving at a knuwl-

Masons do not exclude women as a

mark of disrespect, or as dreading

the scrutiny of their modest and dis-

cerning eye. No, no ; the dear angel-

ic creatures are such pure and perfect

Masons by nature, that all attempt to

improve them by man's Masonry

would be a work of supererogation.

The woman who can accept such

adulation as an atonement for the

; her pla.

lodges aud be separate, that the blood

ol these deceived souls be not found

iu their skirts. The existence of thi

delusion justifies all our opposition I

tiaus, that Freemasonry

he catalogue of "until

darkness with which th

10 fellowship."

ymol
11.

n herTiie Habfoohjhi W „„,

'makeththedecptobo

intment"—and the w
urn red with her blood

odge before she dies, as

like a pot til

So will the

die she must.

Iritain it appears that of ai,5uu,oi)0

eople only ao.ooo owu land. This a

md monopoly which ought not long

a resolution to the effect that there
nas reason to be an.\ious for posterity
iu the extent to which smoking is
practiced by the youth aud young men
ofEngland.

—An International Club has been
established in Spain, which has ad-
dressed a letter lo the Prime Minister,
avowing hostility to the Government,
and complaining of the persecutions
of its members by the authorities, and
denouncing the existing order of

—The ami
[ow York is c

e.nan Biothc

Graud lodges and thirty-one
d Encampments are expeYted.

. among the poor of our city
;

why should not the Graud Sires fore-

go their expensive parade, and for
e pity the poor,

-A notable instance of the tyranny
the Printers' Union recently oc-

curred in Indianapolis. The publish-
ers of the American recently dis-

charged an employee for drunkenness

I'rotestant feeling in

i the increase. The
hood and Irish Con-

ve consolidated, and the

illumed by reckless deiu-

religious quarrel. Let
r God stand fast for his

wounding forty to fitly i
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- bulii-s :ni.l :il] mii'li-:!],-

Iiv must l.lume himself if calamity In-

fill) him unawares. Such severe re

proofs may "be the means of leadim
him hack to the fold of Christ.

Kiclimond, O. J. L. McLean.

What the New York Court Uousi
S to the Mew York King, so is Kolo-

uon's Temple to the Masonic King.

nd aggiaudi/.iiig those who have the

mnagcmciit ui" it. at the expense ol

he tux-pajui

.< :i |i.

imposition, lraud and i

But the Solomon's Temple concern
is much more fraudulent aud demoral-
izing Umju the Court House atl'air, ii:

proportion tu the greater number oi

those engaged in the imposition, and
the greater amount of money that it

derived
f the s

We

ibins, u iroverbial for their

pilfering from any
niual was not a Ma
eloug to that privi

.-, and •onsequenlly had to

i tier the ally of the law.

At the s rin of court, I he
eve, in vhich t ie Indian was tried

' highway robbery, for

bing the United Stai

CORRESPONDENCE-

uej will UQhe»itniiiit'l> i>r..iioniif.-

ONE Sl'KAKIXG OUT UK ETERNITY.

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

I long as knavery and folly

themselves exibt.

The Temple King aud^ the Court
House King seem to have originated
in precisely the same way ; at least,

if we are to believe the Masonic ac-

counts. According to these accounts,
the operative Masons who worked up-

on the temple, living in temper

grand speculative lodge,

should last for all time, and out of

which great speculations could be

<ofa Court House, have resolved

establish a great speculative ring ou
tbe occasion, exactly like the Masonic
H&L11& ki all 'essential particulars, tor

mb* purpose of money-making and for

social distinction and political ag-

grandisement.
It appears that the Court House

King, made bold and confident by
success, have gained a head-way of

power which docs not stop at the

mere "labor" to which they are "cull-

ed" upon the House, but it is readily

diverted to the Armories of the City

and other objects. And it appears

that many of the repairs made upon
these armories are like those which
the brethien of the "sly craft" ar

constantly making upon Solomon

It is so with Masonry. Having
gained immense credit for building

Solomon's Temple, it docs

there; but it proceeds to do
many odd jobs upon the Capitol of the

United States, (witness the brass

doors and other brazen matters there)

for which it makes immense drafts on
the virtue and vital energies of the

republic. The power which it gains

from doing one good deed, it perverts

to a thousand bad uses. The good
repute which it derives from an un-

thinking world by shedding an artifi-

cial tear over a drunken Mason's or-

phan—made orphan by a Masonic
liquor-seller, this repute it makes use

of as so much capital in trade for

practicing a thousand sly, under-
bunded villainies.

There remains but one thing more
for the Court House King to do ; and
that is to make out of their establish

nient a sacred, holy religion, like that

of Masonry, and adopt some one ol

the apostles (we suggest Judas Is

.1 !
. i .- .,i II, ..... King ..i tin Ma

sonic King, titan is St. Jolili the Evan-
gelist, or any other of llio Bible char-

acters unless it is King Herod.
We would also suggest that when

the Court House is filially completed:

Andrew Johnson, e.\ -president of tb..

United Slates, shall bo called on tc

dedicate it, as he did that wonderful

likeness of Solomon's Temple over

looking the Common, at the cradle o:

A&OA'IO INTMOUJZ

positi-

ho wa:
bonds.

the examination, and accepted the
bail bonds was a Mason, the bonds-
men were Masons, the States Attor-
ney was a Mason, and the robber was
a Mason. He failed to make his ap-

pearance at court, and on examining
the bail bonds, they are found to be
illegal, or some Haw in them. Tl
matter will be hushed up, and but fe

perhaps know the part the Masui

beautiful land 1

NEWS OP OUR WORK,
WISCONSIN.

liit at liuim

s, etc., nmyhiivo scared
valorous kill Lclits wild

If this is the truth ol

d we incl ne to believe
is, it will e well for every reiulei

the Cyno
mil dose of

""- '" «'

once'. Ught
all (hat is I ceded. E. J. C.

MASONIC INFALLIBILITY.

introduced, sound and consistent

its advanced, and a strong scuti-

aroused that will probably pro-

duce a salutary effect upon the

denomination throughout the

Telling blow
I I he

dealt up-

'beast."

The American Peace Society

-]< :i*tll)

i the

tianity \ therefor

Resolved; that we hail with glad-

•ss the organization ami operation ol

the National [Christian Association :

and that we will pledge ourselves tc

circulation of the CIh-h-H-ih 1

among the people.

s passed,
. the scs-

of the While Kivcr Auuinil Cou-

lee of the church of the United

Brethren in Christ, Bishop Edwards
presiding, held at Range line Chapel,

Wabash County, Indiana, August
:5th, 1871. C. W. Witt.

Since my address inShueyville lasi

spring, the Anti-masonic cause k
prospering vciv much in this plaet

The Odd-fellows wen

the Methodist Episcopal Church ii

Western by a meinbei of said church

that time Rev. Mr. Uookwaltci

of Western and also President Kep
hast have both preached id the col

lege against

NEW YORK.
. L. N. Stratum is Mi
w York with ni.lei..n

taught in the Ma-
lows' lodges, (for he belongs to both
societies,) he proved as easy a victim
as did Samson when tempted by Deli-

lah. In the lodge room is an alcove
or recess, elevated several feet from

the Moor, for the accommodation of

musicians, and entered through a door
in the rear. Here Mrs. Kilbean was
secreted, and permitted to witness the

conferring of the degrees of the sub-

ordinate lodge on eleven different Oi

casions. She also obtained a lull set

of rituals, and was thoroughly in-

structed by her fi iend the janitor, in

the private work of the order, includ-

ing the Encampment degrees.

About a month ago the rituals were
missed. The old man hastened to

Mrs. P's residence. She refused to

give them up, unless he would pay
her two thousand dollars. He had

lie said

ing taken

Ezra A. Cook &Co„
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in Free to Person sending the Club.

Can the leopard change
.! Ihe Ethiopian his skin ?

:an Masonry change its nat

t wan in Morgan's day it

much ol.)

y. 'I'll

("Villi we b

>r the

every!

bruvi
lioie

OHIO.

The good cause goos bravely on in

this flection. The report oi our Uni-

ted PreBbyterian friends of the debate

lust winter is true to the very letter.

The Masons and other friends of Mr,

Denipsey arc Bore over it* publica-

tion; but itlBJUBt. II Mr. Deinpscy.

or any one else, fails to heed the ad-

monition to keep his lamp trimmed.

,'jth worldly institutions, ami
lie.'lthclil.-dl

cted r

The
lently at tin

„ttlic community was si

arrest of Edwurd 11. Bo
of the Grand Lodge, on
having committed an un

against him in the Grand Lodge, but

punishment was inllietcd. Theace used
WAS taken before Esquire Deitriehi

.

(who is an Odd-fellow,) and permitted

hiving of the

State Capitol, will provoke a sinih

from persons of good sense and soimi

Christian principles. It was wel

calculated to make the ignorant gapi

and stare ; hut the more mtelligen

part of the community will over Too

iif.nn those Masonio mummeries am
buffoonery, only with loathing and

Mild now seem that Soriptur

y is being fulfilled, "That
i might buy or sell,
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Why not?" No more was said. It

as enough. He trudged off early

;xt morning to where the lecturer

aid over night, itml had his name
gned to the pledge. That boy, now
rer tifty years old, lives in Minneso-

., where the cities and villages have

.ore drinkiug saloons than any one
branch of business besides has shops,

e whiskydriuking prevails to an
alarming extent. It' bis voice could
reach that mother in hv.ivi-n, In- »<>u|.{

t affectionately thank her for that

half-reproachful, halfsurrowful ones-

in smell the liquor as it is being
oured out without wishing he had
>me. Parents, guardians, I entreat

an to induce your children and wards

y your example and precept to ab-

ain wholly tioiu the use, as a bever-

ge, ofall intoxicating drinks. Our
uly hope for the good time coming,
hen prohibitory laws can be euforc-

I, rests with the children of to-day.

-Christian at Work.

A SCOTCHMAN ON MIRACLES

to be so readily S

"I dinna ken, sir," said uncle, very
reverently, " what God may do or

what he winmi do, but I don't regard

a miracle to bo a violation o
1

the laws

o' nature. There's na violation o' the

laws o' nature, or rather lawso' God,
that I ken o', save the wicked actions

" And what then," asked Smith,
" do yon make a miracle to be ?

"

" 1 regard it," said uncle, "to be

merely such an interference wi' the

established course o' things, afl infal-

libly shows us the presence and the

the supernatural powe;

Freemasonry Forty Tears
Abo.

Rev. Honry Jones, Congregation. il

pastor of a church in Cabot, Vt., in

the year 1828 renounced his alle-

giance to the Masonic order and was
pellcd from the lodge of which he

.ember. lie thought that it

Gud to pretenduld he otl'ei

V th.it tin

suhst
s of Mi

ntiully revealed

he followed aud published th<

series of ten letters. He suffered

ouch from the disph

(roach of the Masonic fraternity ; hut

lis church unanimously sustained

and passed a

tny_d«l>

..loti. H l.ol.

th hi

letter. We shall~give some brief ex-

»cts from Ins letters hereafter.

We have some recent renunciations

of Masonry in the Cynosure. Wc
ought to have many more. Let Chris-

ow in lodges meditate upon the

Mr. Jones pursued, and if ie

the light of the "awful and approach
mg judgment" they have not this du

o withdraw ray

from the lodge at the place

:ame to Cabot, two years
and a half ago, and where I was last

a member. Accordingly I sent the
following communication to that lodge
(addressed to King Hiram Lodge,
Waitsfield, Vt., through the office of
the Secretary)

:

"
, April 26. 1!

" It's half-past twelve, exactly

—

Greenwich time." replied Smith. ^
''Well, sir," said uncle, pulling a

huge old time-piece from his pocket,
" It's one o'clock with me, I gener-

ally keep my watch a bit-tie lorrit, (a

little forward.) But 1 may
special reason the noo for setting my
watch by the railway, and so ye s

I'm turning the bauds o't around. K
wad ye say that 1 had violated the

laws o' a watch ? True, I have done
what watehdom wi' a' its laws could

na have done for itself, but I have
done violence to naue o' its laws. My

ly the
"

hands, say God acting worthily
himself, and we hue a' that I contend
for in a miracle; thai is, the unques-
tionable presence oJ an Almighty hand
working the divine will. And if he
sees lit to work miracles, what can
hinder him? He has done it oftener
than odcc or twice already ; and who

Die letters in which
ju is made known,
<>t fulfoiccrsof Ch '

rci-poiiMbilily, and will

destiny of myself, and probably a mul

conduct. While
than reasonable for r.

that

nity should deuounc
is account, as a vile and perjured

icter, let me rather lay claim to

sympathy, as the meek and lowly

followers of Jesus Christ, though
should he the judgment of many

of the i

and that the public

will be mischievous to the wc
Whatever else may be the case,

thing is sure, that I am placed

If I remain longer silent, I

loh:

rhile

tdo

apparent command of heaven :

m the other hand, if I speak
t, and declare my views publicly,

they may appear in this eomiunni-
tion, it is more than probable that

ne consequences will be the res

lich are very much to be depre
I, since it is believed to be the e:

acquiesce in such a procedure.

the candid then decide what they
should do under similar circun

I would now proceed to

i February, 1815, limited \

im Lodge" in Claremont

i he is -suffering the «-v»'n-sr

:asure and reproach of that fra-

ternity ; and
Whereas, It is rumored that we
e dissatisfied with him for so doing;

therefore,

lic.-nolraf, That we highly approve
his conduct in regard to this thing,

and that we will, so far as in us lie,

ahi him against whatever calumny
indignity maj be offered him by

easing solicitude.

while I have improved opportunities.
and made my views known upon it

personally tu a large number of the

fraternity residing in different towns,

among whom several are laboring in

the ministry. Much the largest pari

of all these had read little or nothing
published on tin

appei

is, andthought my sentiments i

many have labored to p'

relinquish them, or be
subject ; though it may
stale that their treatme
has been respectful and kind almost
without exception. After having
long endeavored to obtain light

both sides of the question,! concluded

tollow ing

Tippoo Sahib. On <

end English officers were taken
]

oners. Among them was one na
Baird. One day a native of
brought in fetters to put upon each of
the prisoners, the wounded not ex-
cepted. Baird had been severely
wounded, and was suffering from
pain and weakness.
A gray-haired officer said to the na-

tive official, "You do not think oi

putting chains upon that wounded

"There are just as many pairs of

fetters as there are captives," was the
answer, " aud every pair must be

oble friend died

Friend, such a thing has been done.
"There is one Sod, and one Mediator
between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus ;" " who gave himself a ransom

drink whisky at n
casions, and had I

tal abstainers r

pledge

tians— Christians who
from the love of it, hut
pay. As long as the

pleasure, they remain
;

ty presses upon, I.. u,tl
1 know it seems t.. he

conduct a Sunday-school
system ufrewards. Th.
is depraved, and there
aversion to spiritual tl

would take the birds in

with flowers.

But ought there not tc

in rightly placing rew:

> be

. love God. Thei

nd beneath the

tha

] incidental. It

aany of the clergy and othei

he lirst respectability, although while
eceiving some of its first obligation*,

t seemed tome that they contained

en ti merits of immorality, and I

ought for an explanation as soon as

ight be
; while with those of tli

s still i

•eady guide
ice is not a little tiling,

with according to in) 1

he glorious gift of G
ell} compelling inc. to

ise.-— /i'-ir/a/nl J/itl,

But all thest

, and thus
ilg them to the world.

nay ho capable, it is my

juld only request that severe judg
t-nt may he suspended till they an
ndidly examined.

Cabot, Aug. M, 1828.

around for signa- >''" ' '" l|
. ' \i>"»\ < vample ; to a f;

he said timidly, "No, sir." On ther, deference ; lo your mother, col

going home his mother said to him, duel that will make her proud of he
" Did you sign the pledge V " "No, son ; to yourself, respect ; to all inei

ma'am," was the answer. She said, charity ; to God, obedieno*.

; of April last, when
clhiiig of an Anti-mast

a Christian friend, n

in religious society, I smember of

consented 1

a neighbor's, the jfiTorth £

represented the Masonic

egular communication of Kin
i Lodge, convened at Mason'
n Waitlield, September U, A
S8, voted unanimously that Her
u-s, now residing in Cabot, i

r Mason, and a member of sah

be expelled therefrom for till

y and unmasonic conduct.
- l'rinters in the United States

ly to the cause of Masonry are

i their pa-

At a meeting of the Congregational

ondiiet of Mr. Jones
subject of Freema-

t thereon, if th. night

lowing prcamblt

Rev. Henry Jones
-ceded from the Ma

The Christian Cynosure
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Addressed as Deslrc<l,$10.00.

1 copy Free tu Person sending the (lab.

upport i ib,

ierf, Tl
II and conclusive evidence, that th

ice hidden things of Masonry ar

>W before us for investigation, and
'course we may consistently decidi

i the subject, we consider those Ma
me who have renounced these things,

i deserving well of their coi

id especially of the church for

a step, aud that wc sympathize
them in their trials and p

icstly pray God to deliver on

land from the evils of this institiitioi

d the church from all Masonic ii

fluence.

licsoloaf, That in our opinion th

Jews who banded together ti

Paul ; uud those who adhere to them,
after a reasonable time and opportu-

nity to examine the subject i

nd Clerk, and forwarded
evcral editors oi public joiirn

loiitpclier and Danville, will

cqucst that they may be iuserU

heir respective pap
Moses Stone,

Moderator pro tan.

Marcius 0. Fisubb, Clerk.

October 14, 1828.

We hereby certify that agreeably 1

the wish of the brethren of the above
meeting, the views of our resident

brethren who were then absent hi

been ascertained, on the proceedings
of the meeting, so that we are
authorized to say, that there is .

unanimity through the church
cerning them, and we know not i

individual member of our Congrega-

tional Society, who dissents fro

same sentiments
;

yet we arc

that these things were si

tied,

< the knowledge of Mr. Jones until

Some here, boys, let me speak

l, When are you going? I heard

; o£ your company say, "Come, let

go down to the saloon and get some

iv

;

" is it there you are going i

Hold on a moment ; that is a bad

place for hoys. I have seen a greal

many boys begin at the saloon or liq-

uor shop, and end in state's prison.

Did you ever see the fisherman cast a

net and draw in the fish ? How the

fish dive and flop and try to escape,

an't ! Did you ever see birds

;ed how they try but can't esca]

Listen to what the Bible tells yo
As the fishes are taken in an ei

et, and as the birds i

3 the of I

Every liquor saloon or rum shop
net or snare ; if you are there, yc

danger of being caught. Sin;

.'p away. If you begin dvinl

you will soon want sti

t—

k

,rongei nks, ii

*But
itoxieating liquor, we

know where yon will end—you

end sober men. How easy, ther

escape becoming a drunkard, to

by never drinking a drop of intoa

ting liqui

Think of fiy>

hundred thousand drunkards ii

America, all caught in the net. Soin*

old sentinel. Listen

earning—keep away from the dram-

A poor drunkard tried to borrow

five dollars of me a few months ago,

9 wandered around in drunkenness,

d not ten days later was run ovei

a railroad track and killed. I

iew him a bright, promising boy.

it he went to the rum-shop, wat

uf nii

A Christian

Trask, has a i

against tobac

; men hopefully converted last

all held out but four; these four

till ubud tobacco.
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Christian Cynosure.

The Weekly Cynobube is nc

accomplished fact. Header, d<

Wish to take it? The Weekly edition

RaEAlUNU, (EDIT!

crowded out of the Fortnightly. Rev
S. B. Goodeuow furnishes us with a

series of very scholarly articles ot

the " Creatiou a Supernatural Work, 1

I other works of note, Prof,

Lunuy of Wheaton College General
Blielps oi' Vermont, Rev. L. Fosti

former Office Editor of the Vynvtt
aod niuuy others, have promised
contribute regularly to the Cy/tust

during the present year, and half

these valuable contributions will he
t, of the Fortnightly edi-

'JJJioai

can btyu-

: Wttkiy or icith ,

nay. desire. Shall

,-/. il„

send you the "W
Whatever is due you on the Fi

nightly will he credited on the Weekly

tKlltion, and the printed slip on you

pap','"' thows the date to which yo

eludes " the piior, the maimed, the

halt, and the blind." This exelusive-
ness cannot be excused on the ground
that Masonry is a soldier's orgnniza-

n, suller.-. by- tin' a, hi

that he confessedly i

low him in purity, and act at

gly. "But," some will say,

ns do not regard it in either

:actly. So they permit worn
irn sviiiurhtit concerning Masonry,
id for this purpose arc ""established

female lodges." J call this addim
o injury! For some prec

, Masonic lodges, to which

WHOLK NO-82.
perform, may I do it for thee!
i',.h:-,i /,,, t/,ce; and be thou there,

n

testing thy presence, for thy uar

They mm
this ]ielil

- !"'>.

mi- curtains, under which won)
is some Master Mason lifts tin

edges, may humbly, gratefully peep,
seeking dim outlines of the mystei
ics within. That a woman in this ei

lightened age will so come down from

seuse oi right, no sense of no bleu >

beyond the standard set up by a
eeived or deceitful husband or bin

u-th. But this does

id practice, regard-

husband's creed,

rule of her faith b

of her Crea

rson with whom she' cannot I

the fullest, highest, gospel i

moat things, do you suggest ?In

Why i

terms!
I have little faith i

daily and hourly ass,

iarry a Mason!" an

, living!" I

i will. But a quiet,

:

i) true woman. It is hard t

, secret lodge. Therefore, si;

ehicinber that " an ounce of pn
ion is worth a pound of cure,"
keep your friends out of these dark

s of the earth. I earnestly

the kind influence of worn:

keeping a brother from in temper
profanity, is no greati

j, that shook
1 lull 1 rein center to cnciinifer-

So the Peace Societies, Bibit
Societies, Tract Societies, Missionary

d Anti-slavery Soc:'

regard lo the condition of hi

especially (he great quest:

which is that of Anti-seci

lodges are taking in our
,nd brothers, and w*

lother and friend,

tkno

den nd and
knowing something pboi

"'he majority o

l lodges eilhc

velty, dei

husbands,

le right

. I ho uithei

ness, policy
standing oi the woe to h

teth his hand to the plow,

Being a woman should
'

r judging the i

little to women about it except the

Itition of the stale, insipid, worn
recommendation compri

i the great God-ordained brothel

jod of man, to a secret lodge which
direct diaoOettitnce to Christ, ex-

ilian she

enslaving ledge-- ot secrecy. Of
. you must be informed as to

things. You cannot plead ig-

ce iu regard to them in this en-

lightened day, without fault. Anti-

And the real adv
temperance cause has not bi

rders. The Maine I

rlea:

'uients against Masonry I have

vith
"blenders of the institu-

""""'ohce MaBpns boldly said,

Our opponents ^"^'iL^ To-
e hile iu eiviu" I.

IL '" U1C lle " uo

gj, too many noble U) «. have left the

lodge, revealing its errors j
and when

prolelMm-LhuMMi., m U> lodge de-

lare their revelations false, they de-

iouuce as liars their brothers »n the

church, whom
Id knows t be honest, truth-lov-

But young ladies

me definite thing t*

atter. Most young

say, 'Give

d on any other -subject, to h

it, as a subject of interest I

rtunee ? If they care much
and are honest, they will do

)t honest, you ought not to w
their^pcisuual friendship.

they do look into it, I firmly beli>

that if they are true, candid nj

they will See and acknowledge its

rs. If they affirm that they cam

o things are left you to judge, \

,her that they arc lacking in 1)

ty, or are befogged, mi' ikcin.

d morally, by prejudice, policy

e direet power of the prince

darkness

1

Do you say this of all M:

ask. 1 answer carefully nnd sad

y too, hut no less decidedly, my sis-

ere, that I consider every upholder

f Masonry to-day, either dishonest

lefore God, or wise influenced by

ish policy or prejudice, or blii.de.

tales dr
the

himself! Consequent-

ly, the highest tone of spirituality

and the best advancement in the di-

vine life is wanting in members of se-

cret, oath-hound lodges. Man cannot

lift himself or those dearest to hin

into a purer, holier life, without daily

i with Christ, and

e docs enjoy t

things I Thou I

thee! Go with

night. Be with i

make,, every wor

1 lib,. ill b

hou knowest all

est that I lo

to the lodge I

en to know for herself what
s right for her brothers, and her
Yiends, to aid and influence them „
lo it. It may make her conspicuous'
md perchance singular. Jesus Oh:

'

vas both. His followers must
rilling to be even as their Lord hi

f they would he like him hereafter.

God's sheep feed c open pastun

(JFrom a sermon on the.Sjw
M-lhod of Christian Ihf.

It we cover in secrecy our method
of doing good, then w'e furnish
apology invincible to those who take
the same methods to work evil ; a
thus the land maybe full of conspi"" against the public good, and

-' We are convinced that
against all such secret

. must, ere long, be made
that this view of the east
de me tremble.

By those secret orders whose pro-
fessed objects are good only, such sel-

fish organizations as Masonry, Odd-
fellowship, Jesuits, and Knights oj

tinually justify i

kiuMv it l

the Circle,

themselves. Hence their "zeal

ting up these secret temper
gani/alions. They are the leac
and these temperance societies arc

he ante-chambers to t

all: " jf your sccr. t society h yooi
also," they ask; and who

reply, that is found in either?
Christ

;the

i getr-

i the
n showing his

II as he rises above the hills

eal reforms have been carried
3 way mainly, from the first

l reform in the days of Chrii
? Refc

wellt

ot the

irk that

The

iave done the
has been doni

ret orders may have
sisted in certain local

But I remember well the county al

irices of sixteen years ago—at whose
meetings three thousand people wen
oft lound assembled; and when mcr

both took the platform—
and the masses of the pi

et-sui'iety

oi'Kcis,wlo gather in a tew,compared
itb those scenes, where the people

ere aroused; and charity, that lifts

the drunkard from his filth, and cov-

a multitude of faults, shows equal

evoleiiee lo all—and not merely lo

auded few. Strategy that seeks to

bring the wicked to justice by con-
' of the method, is tin pi ct end-

ed reform society—no abiding order

)t a work for bringing men to

d light to save them.

i.iv ent an enemy and destroy him,

needed where we are seeking to

hLess and save men. W7hen you do

this let people know it—the more the
font i 6 Christ's way, " declare

orld"—"that me
should not walk in darkness."
The wisdom which is from above i

without partiality " so open that w
in stand up before on inquisitior

- a mock trial, as Jesus did—" I ci

spake openly, and in secret have

He, a Roman governor, was assure*

thereby that Christ had not conspiret

ist Rome, as the Jews accusei

him.
Does' a penitent moreover, want tc

hide his faults? Come into our pray
ictings and see. He would no
to prosper in the spiritual life ii

that way—"for nothing is covered

that shall not be revealed " soom
,
"or hidden that shall no

made known!" and "that w
nukes manifest is light." To ge
dca that conceiilment is right or

only lends to prevent a soul

humbling itself before God am

they do not like the brush/ God'
servants are all soldiers, that stand
facing the foe—no skulking ! By
courage, fidelity, wisdom ironi above,
and love manifested, they expect to
win a world to Christ,—and thus on-
ly. The world's regeneration is not
to be achieved by secret societies

—

tlle
2L?'i',

l,1<1 hftv 's t0 U' removed, were
al! Ehe'WhefY-Tt of the work done!
From God's love shed abroad in

our hearts we drink in the life and
spirit of a Christian and a true refor-

what a holy insp:

impartial! What a symphony of
soul it enkindles!

To say that John the Evangelist,
John theBaptiz.er, were either of them
Iriends to secret

il of Christ it would he blasphemy
md if of these men it is but tht

rankest calumny. They were reform-
;, such as God shone upon—they
re not afraid of God's sun-s' '

'

eir light shone eft'ulgently

equally everywhere. They sought no

Some innocent' souls s

mt confidence is to be placed
iui.'iture pinchbeck square and
iss upon a dirty shirt bosom;
lis is the very sign that should
on one to look out for his purs
is good ni

Mai

Solomon .'!

the Freem;
the cool effrontery of th-

And whei
e of thei

s do, I a

lj'i»g

impudence, and that any
id thereby to believe it

I can tell you whatkindofsecr
:ieties they had in Christ's day if you
wish—such as even pagan Rome could

tolerate^ or endure their Baecha 1

nalian orgies—or even New York ei

ty with all her abominati

should have' had i

jflbrts which Anti-mi
making to abolish

willing to admit that Masonry
* increase- among us, and so i

ler kinds of wickedness.
It was the opinion of the Chri
former times, and is so still to

tent, that the church should b.

established, and the gates o
should not prevail againsi it.

ilasons, being in every way superior
len in a moral point of view to men
hureh-going folk, have the same sub

lime confidence in their institution

they think that the efforts made by™ 'stian men against it will not only
prevail, but they will serve tc

strengthen it.

In the meantime extraordinary
imes and villanies go on increasing.

3. is to be wondered at? Ought
•t a sublime faith in the sheep-skin

be productive of villainies of the

se any liighe

i believes in tIf a

the sheep-skin, cable-tow "and hood-
wink, what kind of charlatanry and
sham might not be expected of him,
And where charlatanry and sham
abound, why should
Masonic faith be

led 1

l the i

these

reflection that used to occur to us
nty-five years ago. We were then
> much struck by the honesty of
people in giving up their baggage

checks to unknown persons. No one
then suspected an American

baggage agent of proving false or un-
.tworthy, because it is a habit

growing out of our institutions to sup-
pose every one honest; for self-goveni-

not be sustained iu any olh-

And rarely, very rarely in-

deed did a baggage agent prove a

Such, however, is not the case now-
a-days, as will he seen by the follow-

" m the New York Times,

glad to see, begins it-

We arc of the opi

is any body tot

i, knavery, und s

skin apron is not? I

ity, etc? If public contidenci

jecomiiig destroyed by tin

rot the sly craft, what hai

tthri

[Do not pass lightly over the testi-

any of this old witness for Christ's

ath, Remeinhor to " honor the face

of the old man," and "hear the words
'the wise."—Ed.]
At the request of Joseph Woodman

of this place, (father of Hon. J. J.

Woodman, Speaker of the House of
Representatives of Michigan), I send
you for publication his views of Free-

ago, and is unable to write
therefore he employs me as a
He wishes yon to publish ._ .

Id that he has been acquainted

all

i

tying and setting at naught
icir efforts to persuade sinners
>me to Christ that they may

A New York ,

Freemasonry Forty Years
Ago.

To those uot familiar with thetrag-
>al fato of Morgan and who read the
liort account of his abduction iualate
'ipiosure we give the following brief
tetoh of his imprisonuieiiluiiddeaili.
Wo have seen that Capt. Morgan
aa taken from his home in Batavia
irly on the. morning of.Supt. 11th,

i the

s evil grou
stt earing

tofit. If

bier and the drinking
them the obligations of Mas
the swearing man blusphi
the gambler gambles yet, and "the

drinking man drinks yet. , He hai
seen the whiskey-seller enter thei
ranks, and notwithstanding all thei
boasted influence for good, he still

deals out the deadly poison, e
- brother Mason, and no lodge thinks
'.bringing him'to a'ceount for hi

The history of the world for inoi
than six thousand years shows th;

:ked and corrupt men have bee
the very last to cluster around and
" stei^that which was good, but have
rayed themselves against tin

thority of God, and against his holy

wicked and corrupt men uphold aud
plead for Masonry, and occupy the
highest position;, in tin; order,

'

operationsn-lllaU'.l l

i their
character.

Masons claim that it is an insti

jh ordained of God
;
but this can

> true, for God never sets up an
and then charges for adn
Che Jewish and Christian

s are proofs of this. No n
barged a fee at the door. C

institutions upon ea

purpoithe

The Jewish
the Jewish nation to govern and

1 them in all the allairs oi this

while the Christian institution it

signed to perfect men, and purify

that Masonry
good thiug but what Christianity h

already enjoined upon them.
Christianity calls upon us to love

God and all men, to feed the hungry.

distressed,

goldtit rule by doing ti

Id they should do

idMasc
n the name of Mas
tlasonry the praise,

the sick,

i exhibit

jrshipcr of God
Whatsoever is

" Without faith

: Father but by

.- Ihv I (h,
mi the praye

aside the blm
, salvation to i

of being Masm
,
the minds of p

that degree, that they n

iig the men

lias always been cut

members of the old i

party, whose motto

the organization

America," the sy
tion being of 'a qi

it! ..1. lis

''!-•"

'Vlli'rii.

del- 8t

"llui!!'

iry .1. .-

,...11, .1

t, llm il

'I,,;,,

1 '

»' J CIS y toll

eiiglh which has already i

wer, not only politically hi

It differs tundamunially
old order of Know-Nothings.

dameiital principle, namely: "Oppo
Calhol:

church and sta

ject to any legislation ,

" They ob-

educational
upon the subject of the B:

the public schools, and hoi

t ibe danger which

i the I2th of July hi;

doubled ihell

U'ter a considerat
L'as determined tha'

ihould make no noni

they should hold

of power, pledging!
.iyoue, ou eill

coincided wit

the world and i

ieutially GeutiU
rship of devils,

id that^s our duty. How mise
able then, how unwise, how uupa
doiiahle they who. make that one
pain."

ack and again plai

iued during the agitation

lowed his abduction. This
icd by one of his murderers,

ilunoe, Will. IIIOllu 1 death
Lis guilt abou

»iil Ijo 11,1 rested

"lie trat"<1

Morga n was i'ully

HJ!IL.Cll to 1

oftlwt ilitj , unit li upon

[ says they concluded to drown
He was. found quietly sleeping,

looking pa|e and haggard and like an

ill) yi-iu

lllll III' u ',"'to

g
,L,' Ot deigning to an-

,, mis . 'imi

1

,!!,'!^

hy what authority

1 Who were his

,Mt;,- ,

ii l.ilniU

.-.J Dial to, his entreaties

and .young chil-

inhalt' an hour iu

r death, they con-
luctcd 1, in to the »

iiiiiilii.

ni a l.oai

- SIV Hill,

aud alter rowing
while,,one of the

the boat another
illc.l Hi whioh had been
mill, al ai'hod l.y a strong cord to

ile the third push-
id their

Mom than a yea
he body ..1 ALoyai was picked up on
llO Kill,!'

nouth of Niagara

Hon. Thurlow We.
[Thisdepartmeu

or letter to Christi

the ne*t weekly.J
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Christian Cynosure.

LMVTUKEX ON MASONRY.

The lecture season has now arrived.

Do you want a lecture ur series of lec-

tuxes^on secret societies in your towu?
Il"you^do will you please write at once
to linn office sialmg when, and where

epurate -from t/m

Address the Chrisl

heading*.

.ouut
#
uf money yuu can raise i

expense of the sanie. At leal

tve dollars more than rail-road

i Chicago and return should hi

raised. Rev. ,J. P. Stoddard in now
Waiting for a call. He will deliver el-

oT'wh'erew
1" tin organixmg

d. Others cat

also he

quired. It in twit

•ui address The Cur
'fi

strong blows
For the pree-

a CynoBure,88

£*CB»TAfiI£B OF ASSOCIATIONS
local meetings should not tail to send

us full accounts of meetings for organis-

ing societies, lectin es etc; aud whenevei
it can be done, announcements lor lec-

tures andother public meetings. Al.iki.Uii

best use of the Cynosure for this object.

To secure an immediate publication no-

limit should reach us on Monday.

OcTOBEB, No

The Cynosure advocates Evangelical

Religion, pure democratic principle*,

the higher culture of the masses. The
Cynosure is unsectariau. The Cyno-
sure advocates whatever is excellent in

any political organization. The Cyno-
sure imposes the evils of secret socie-

ties. It opposes Freemasonry, the

rejection of Jesus Christ. The Cyuo-

eompettint reveals them. Every eitiscn

of these United States, who dues not

want despotism, and caste, which de-

grades the masses of the Orient, in

America, should improve the present

time in circulating the Cynosure as an"

antidote to this spirit which is increas-

ing annually here. The Cynosure con-

tains general religious intelligence, a

choice selection ol iainily reading and

thenism, liberty and bondugi

laud and world. We ii*\

another wonderful book in :

vered volume by Rev. .

jrtou (?) (if anyone knows
hat he is, I do nut), aud published

by W. A. Wallace, taummerhi

This little book is entitled

a human
1 do not under*

this, or any other i

ion, hut from the

;en able to give this writer, .

rly prepared t« endorse tin

words of the " publisher's Preface
1

which runs thus:

unblushing

:niple of God litv

temple of idols, we i

God has

the

of the day, which cannot be ob-

d elsewhere. Try the paper for

the club, tor twelve subscribers and

$24.00 three copies tree tu person sending

the club or one copy free and $4;0C

worth of Books, Pamphlets or Tracts.

Kales for Fortnightly Cynosure.

tl.UU per annum. Now is always tin.

time to subscribe. Subscriptions maj
commence with any number. Reac
what is said of the pastor's influence ui

the next page and make your pastor e

present of tue papei lor a year. Head'

ing it will improve his sermons. Send
it to your brother, your uncle or youi

lather. It will prove a valuable pres

2. Its objects shall be to expose

withstand, and remove the evils of Se
cret Societies.—of Freemasonry es

pecially, in order to save the ehurchc:

of Jesus Christ Ifom being depraved bj

their influence, and also to redeem tin

administration of justice from pervei

ion aud our republican governmeu
from corruption.

3. The officers of this Association

hall be a President, andone
dent from each of the States

ed in this body, i

Secretary,

luoruni, a Corresponding
Itecorduig Seerctaiy

Treasurer and an Auditor, the tuur

natucd to be appointed by the En
live Committee, and the Corresponding
Secretary to be Ex officio a menit
the Executive Committee. All the:

fleers shall be chosen for one yes

hold office till their places shall be sup-

plied by the appointi

4. The annual mi
ociation eh

gates from auxilliary and kiudri

ciations, provided that the parti*

attending, who are in hearty sympathy
with us, may on vote of the Assoeiat

be admitted as members. Theplaei

meeting to be determined by the A;
ciation at the previous annual meet)

object to change forguod cause by
Exe< '

or local, may become auxilliary

body at their own request and may hi

represented in its annual and olbc

8. This Constitution may be chang
ed at any annual mweting by inajoril;

i sheet for One Hundred

i great struggle I hgh
mty t

1 know aud have considered wh.

am about to write, which is thi;

lore ideas, learning, hi

uth, and sound biblical crit

this little pamphlet volume, L

Kiohard Morton "— of whom 1

know nothing beyond his

—than have emanated from

theological seminaries of the

•d Mateo dining the years siuci

this discussion was inaugurated,

Whoever reads aud understands this

hook, if competent

rill < that I

, opn
i the

this c

truth.

world

;

tally

U divine wisdom i

title ; the)

My aversion to both is overcome,

its doctrine is that the seven-headed,

horned "Beast "-is pagan Rome]

two-horned, lamb-looking but

dragon-speaking beast is papal Rome,
ifter the "deadly-wound of the flrst

t'as healed " by heathenizing Chris-

tianity ; and that the Sbcukt EufWE
which now girdles this globe, is the

'image" of. the first " Beast," made

it the suggestion of the second by

the inhabitants of the earth.

Get and read this little book (1 do

it know where it is sold, but write

W. A. Wallace, Summerfield, (A,)

id see how poor, in comparison, are

e out-givings of a theological sem-

inary whose Rhetoric stutters, whose

Exegesis makes the Bible a patron ol

i-driuking, and whose Theology

hugs other men's wives.

The efforts of intidals and saloon

keepers of Cincinnati last summer t<

e a repeal of the municipal Sun
day lawa was nearly successful. Tin

attempt however aroused the friendi

of the law and vast and enthusiastic

meetings were held, addresses made

by prominent citizens and clergymei

resolutions adopted strongly mail

,ng the law, and defending tl.

Sabbath from being made such a pai

demonium as is the delight of intide

and bccr-guizlcrs. The Genua
Protestants took a noble stand on tl:

question. Recently the same question

has been under discussion at Clev

land, and at a large meeting of Ge

and English were read and adopted

th great applause and almos

imously, the six who voted against

them Bays the report—" betrayed by

looks that they felt as if their

god, lager beer, was about to be wrest-

ed from them." The following are

part of the resolutions:

Wiuhikab, The observance of the
Lord's day so entirely innate with the

very life of this nation, and so indis-

pensable to ihe welfare of the same, as

a day of rest and quiet, has been as-

sailed and by a class of our German
countrymen hostile to religion, efforts

having been made to undermine this

bulwark of liberty and of good morals,
and to degrade the same to a day ol

sensual enjoyments and debauchery, or

through the avarice of unscrupulous
capitalists, to a day of toil, whereby
the workingman is reduced to a slave,

instead as a happy and free citizen, to

recreate and strengthen himself for

the hnrdBhips of the coming week^of
toil, and for its high destiny

laled and destined lur the weliare
the whole human race, and thai

the duty of the Christian government

and to protect
them in the perli

ligious dutieB.

Ived, That
Germans, have found the Christian
babbath as a day of quiet, rest and di-

ilgraletl

worship, under the benefice]

i-
:__;

i n j i

encourage!
the

the American
lation justly cherished this day ot

[acred rest as a precious jewel, tin

ore it must appear as an act of gi

ngratitudeifwe,afterhaviugtlierit
it free citizens granted us, abuse the

-aine by trampling this sacred
ire under unholy feet, and by making

Ji'tvli-Lti, That we not only
highest degree, disapprove of every

keeping opei

gardens an
sensual

we also condemn the acts c

capitalists in disturbing th

quiet of this day by the r

works, by the rattling of
noise of ihe steam whistle.

compelling thousands of opei

work on Sunday, and depriving them
of the blessings and enjoyment of thii

day of rest and recreation, and iusis

that there be a stop to this. * *

Resolved, That we will not vote fo

any candidate of whom we have rea

that he will work ib

the undermining or the repeal of th
existing Sunday or temperance laws
and that it is the duly of every order
loving citizen to use his influence and

its; but we regret to say that there
3 a few who have felt it their duty
withhold, in whole or in part, their

ntributions from this cause, which
still very dear to their hearts, be-

1

use of the misappropriation r>f its

funds. The simple fact i-. the read-

of the Cynosure do not wish the

money which they contribute; or any
part of it, to go to pay the salary of a

everend Mason and a champion of
reemasonry, like Mr. Healy, right

i the face of a resolution against
'reemasonry passed at the previous
innual Meeting of the Association.

We have been told* that Mr. Healy
says "lie has not been a lodge in

"iiaua"—"that be says be now
has noihing to do with Freemasonry,"
etc. Our"readers may remember Mr.
Healy's very bitter letter which was
published in the Cynosure some

that he has left the lodge i

stay out of it; that the resolu

passed at the late annual nice

shall not remain a dend'k-Un
worse. Then, and not till then

we asktthe readers of the Oyho

and disorder, but

nd by

delence

Vxmdbbpool has passed through

ree trials for his life and is free so far

legal proceedings arc concerned: but

the judgement of the public and

doubtless in the more righteous judica-

he is a guilty man, and

Masonry his guilty accomplice. The
following facts are reported in the

Grand Rapids Eagle of Sept. :22nd:

A report has been in circulation in

this city to the effect that Vanderpool,
to his trial at Kalamazoo, con-

the killing of Field, and that

made to Mr. N. A.
Baleh, a distinguished criminal lawyer
of that place. The report originated

its that Mr. Baleh
did make concerning a conversation he
had with Vanderpool, wherein Vander-
pool made asuppostiouscasctothc effect

following: If, alter himself and Field.

the bank to complete then

dissolution ot partnership and make a

division of the assets, an altercation and
scuffle had ensued, which Field got the

of, and, in passion thereat, he had
d a lavtirablc opportunity and kill-

icld with a blow on the head, he

I Mr. Baleh what would be the

able verdict under such ciiviiiu.-tan-

Hc also asked Mr. Balch's opin-

s to whether his (Vaiidnpi.ul'.-)

er defence and statement would be

then put it upon Uie grounds

persons from this place attended tin

Anti-masonic meeting at Fayetteville

—The corner-stone of the Soldiers

Monument in Boston was laid on Sept

18th by the Massachusetts Granc
Lodge. Mayor Gaston delivered ai

dress, and the Grand Chaplain Rev
A. H. Quint, D. D., said the Masonic
prayer.

—The Knights of Pythias started

some seven years ago in Washington,
Report numbers the lodges of this

country at 1,000 with a membership ol

one hundred thousand. Canada,

Europe and the Sandwich Islands have

been invaded.

Thb IT. S. Grand Lodge I/O. 0. F,

losed its six days session in this city

m Saturday last. We had expected a

till account to present this week, but it

cached the office too late. Get the

icxt weekly ,and you will find *

1"'J

.lethal Mr. Bal

be guilty ot the cm

y, togethci •with a scholarly

—The Supernatural not to Succumb to

-.cience—The Six Days of Creation—
•he Geologic Ages Cumparitivcly
Iricf—Possibilities of Theory are not

lertaintics of Science—Creative Possi-

ihties Supreme above all—The Crea-

1'iie American Mishionaky Abko-
.tiok.—The cause for which this

dear to every render of the C'yiio-

re, Bud no doubt most of them have
contributed to its funds; and probably

ac onrt martial has been instituted tu

conduct an investigation. The head
of the department is charged with
serious negligence.

—The anti-Tammany war in New
York continues. Comptroller Con
noil? retain* his position, Gen. Mc
Clellan having refused to accep'

Mayor Hall's offer <.f it. Hall am
ny attempted to destroy the ev
:e of their guilt by" stealing

hers from the Comptroller's of-

and burning them. Haggerty,
janitor of the court-house, is now on

'al for this job. Hall is virtually
beaten, but refuses to resign.

All the lecturers of'TheNew Yoi
it i' Association opposed to seer
i-icties," are requested to forwar
their very earliest, convenience,

the undersigned, answers to the ft

lowing questions :

. How many lectures have yt

ered during the past ye
against secret societies; and at wh
'aces were they delivered?

2nd. How many local Societi

ive you assisted in organizing,
known to be organized ; and at wh

and also to those of the State of Ve

—Tin- leader of the nei

eruorofNew York

—An East Dove
Phcenix says: A

Ninliing party for go

the 1 'im.fi:

And every newspaper that pub-
"'es of

(hereby

Dr. Holto,, then

Ird. What ithe eofo

Also all other friends of our c

are requested to report any facts of
interest to our work. If they have
lectured, or assisted in .irgani/.ing so

cieties, report accordingly. Whatev-
er the fact of special interest please

give it. The information sought is

desired previous to Ihe Annual Meet-
ing ofthe Association, which is to be
at Rochester, N. Y., November 28th

Address, 152 East Washington St.

on hand a large i

ley will do good, and

will read them and we are sure that a

dollar or two cannot be belter spent

than in circulating these papers at hall

t each. Who will respond.

NEWS OF OUR -WORK.

1 Wui.ll.:in. Cunl) A„

-Tl.. Kiii.ulit. of Pjtl...

I'KNNSVI.VANIA

The N. E. Pennsylvania Assoc
.n ..].[.osc-.l tu secret societies W--
nvened at Biiilcy Hollow, August
h., 1871, the President in' th. '

'y
Jttsotrut) in view of the fact that

icret oath-bound societies under
mis ami spechms names are hi

ulliplicd throughout our countr;

decoying
the young and unwary into thi

geruus snares, that we feel that

high time that all God-fearing
truth-loving men and women should
address themselves to the^dissemini
lion of light and truth in regard t

these institutions for the purpose i

showing their utter antagonism to

pure Christianity and our civil go'

2nd. Resolved, that this Associatic
employ an able lecturer in this regie

for the purpose of arousing the mass)
to a just sense of their danger fro)

these clandestine foes of God an

Asi3rd.

the
city of Wilksbarre, Pa., on"the 12th

and 13th of October, 1S71, in Land-
meper Hall, and that we extend
Ljeiit ti. .(in 6-t to all anti-secret m

hroughi

fith t . tha
for the purpose of organizing :

14th.

5th. Mcsolvrtl, that this Associa
tion invite Pres. Blanchard of Whea
ton College, 111., Rev. John Levingtoi
of Detroit, Mich., author of'-Masoni
Conspiracy," Samuel D. Greene o

Boston, author of " The Broken Seal,

Elder David Bernard, author o

"Light on Masonry, " Hon. Gerri
Smith of Peterborough, N. Y ., Elde
D. P. Rathbun, and other emiuen
speakers to meet with us and addres

Tilton has gone after strange gods

appropriation of tines ii

posed in leeser courts lor the suppc
township Pree Libraries.

—There was a great hurrionnein tl

r
est India Islands on the 21st

August which nearly devastated il

iial debt has beei

F the Coi
Ihe expk-i VE i the

Oc.

Mobile Bay, recently, the „,.

wners of the vessel and the boiler .,,,

uspector have been arrested on the |i.,i

barge of manslaughter. m,,

—Maj. J. H. Hodge, Deputy U. S. l:-v

Paymaster, has been found a defaulter "b
I- *!.." He pleads guilty, bui

V„,ir,rf,tl attl dinSs

he J.ul.lii-I •d ir

o the
Cj„o„, of Ch

l;„,i,>< ,ind the Fra MhI,
ew York A II V,

N. Y., lit I

o'Ul.,,1.., 1) and th. /.', 1,

zeu ol Be ia. Jli,

.ER S. E. Mil Kit, 1'r,

K« L. Akd line. He t>y.

CORRESFOHDEK CE-

an article in the AW York
not long since in which thi

very properly took grouni
obscene advertisements. Th'

Ihattheynr,
,sl ihchicl.e,

i-tisements of soothsayers, abo

which Masonry manages to get, gri

ilo almost ever) newspaper.

po&bibly effect such widi

We would call the attention of the

lends of light to a method of disseiu-

laliug information ofthe evils of Be-

ninong a eel

greater influence in form-
d giving direction to the views

of the people of a neighborhood, than
areaohers. Adjudged for men of
excellence and virtue, and of the

purest of motives, there is an impor-
attached to their opi

command respect.

the peculiar relation they

high regard and esteem in which
they are always held, give them a

power in moulding the sentiment of

the people, possessed by no other class

limited, are in reality averse to study,

and accept with avidity any means of

light, which, by avoiding the labors

incident to a proper investigation, en-

able them to form opinions on the va-

rious questions of interest, that from

But many of our preachers who
have never compromised their reli-

gion or their influence by prostituting

themselves to the profane and
wicked ceremonies and services

of the lodge, are manifestly ig-

norant of the evil principles and
tendencies of secret oath-bound
societies, and for them to brook
the wrath of the excited fraterni-

ties j and send off for papers and tracts,

to learn of their contemptuous princi-

ples and practices, is too great a cross
for many of the moru timid brethren
in the ministry. Hence the moral
power of many of our preache

id the swindling of our

money, but also of their good

It is to a means of enlightening this

influential class of persons of the ex-

lent ofthe danger that is threatening
our religion and our liberties through
organized perpetual secrecy, that we
would call the attention ofthe friends
of equal rights; and which, in one in-

stance at least, has been attended with
the most gratifying results. The
plan is simply, for every one who has
entered earnestly into this work, es-
pecially those who have been blessed
with a competency of this world's*
goods, to order a copy of the C/trin-

liiiu Cyr.oMtrc for one year to the ad-
dress of his pastor, and present it to

him as a free gift. This act of Chris-
tian charily will add to its interest,
and besides furnishing him a fruitful

fUSpi -. flviln
valid

jmys
ng this

.-f all papers in the path of Chris-
purity and reformation. The re-

sults ot such a course extensively pur-
sued by all those who are in the light
upon this important question, cannot
but be beneficial in the highest de-
gree. It is impossible for men call-

ed of God to preach to dying sinners,
' pure and undetiled religion of Je-

, and who experience the regene-
ig and renewing influence of the

Holy Spirit to remain indifferent and
"dst of the dangers that

thicken around us.

\s we have already intimated, the
lily <>f the course herein recom-
nded has been fully demonstrated

r sli. uld v

Chrislia

til we had ordered
i

nd-point

v up, and the re-

nnginedthan told,

nt and apparently

n, boldly proclaim-
bis opposition to

nd flatly refusing

ft-e shall

I judge

[Read the extracts from letters in an-

t the law and moral principle other place what one friend ii; doing for
ice, and systematic cuuniug.|tlie brethren in the ministry.—E».]
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DETROIT ANSUAL CvXFER-iSUE

The Coiii'eience met at Monroe,
Michigan, September 13th, 1871.
Bishop Simpson in the chair. When
the various eoniiniUei'S had been ap-
pointed, I moved the appoiutment of

eties. This created a laugh, but some
one seconded, and the committee was
appointed.
Tho attack upon me commenced

this year precisely as it did last year.
When my name was reached in the

usual question asked, " anything
against him V" my presiding elder,

S. Clements, replied, ll There is no
formal charge, but 1 am sorry to say
he has lectured against secret soci-

eties, and spoken liom house to house,

and created disturbance and diseeu-
tion in the church and in the commu-
nity, and he has done so persistent-

ly.'' The last words were uttered
with bitterness, accompanied by a

grin for which he is peculiar. I at

once said, " Bishop, 1 suppose I

Dr. Lee, claimed that there was noth-
ing for the committee to do, insisted
that the committee should be releas-

ed, denounced all attempts to ga

BSing his^views regarding ii:

sunry, especially B8 the MflBODB iheiii-

m lectured iu favor ol Masonry,
that iu the churches, even repre-

senting it as being far ahead of Chris-
tianity, ifere he exclaimed "How of-

ears been paiued with

Masour) j aim as it was not even pre-

there was auytuiug
against me save the charge uf ere-

.ing- agitation, f said, "bishup, 1

mply wish to ask who iu his s-

oum suppose that 1 could speak
against Masonry and not have agita-

lilciTogatury created a general and
-cry Mgiiiucunt laugh. James 1''. Jja-

.'idson not liking the course thiugs

,vere now taking, rose and insisted

presiding elder bad

untrue ; 1 pledge mysell to prove jusi

he contrary ol what has been repre
tented. '1 he delegate from thi

charge has a petition for my return; i

but
there are about two hundred nai

signed to it. If ever there was a n
ister on the charge more cordially

ceived and more generally loved I

not know him, it anyone does, just

mention him. The delegate from tl

charge will he here with the petiti'

and will p:

labo; iBSlul i

.chingh ol Ciod's word
or Irom those of the discipline of our

When I sat down the presiding

elder rose and said, "1 have done
what as presiding elder it n as my du-

ty to do." At an alter period t de
nied that it was his duty to niisrepre

sent the charge and its pastor. Jas

F. Uavidson said, "1 can testily U
the truth ol -what the presiding eldei

has said. Brother Levingion cann
on my charge and spoke aganibt me
and circulated his hooks, and linnet

many against me. Before he canu
there was nothing but peace and har-

mony ; bince then there has been

cannot content to bib being contim
r the patsag-

iter till be make,

at once declared this to he-

ld proposed

the Bishop
not yet appointed." When the com
uiillee was appointed 1 again claimet

the iloor, auu the Bishop said, " Bro
Levmglcn '

lthei 'I we Ho-
ell last spring to obtain two heal

-preachers to till my pulpit one Sab-

bait. "While in the house of cne ol

them, several remarks were madt
regarding Davidson's inefficiency anil

have; and thai is just what f designed

them to do." Here ended this Ma-
BODic attack for the present.

1 uuw assert, that 1 do nut remem-
ber having been in a bingle luuse in

Howell save Iheune referred to above.

1 was 1 think, in one store, and 1 lliink

in Wallace's harness shop, hut do not

remember that I ever relerred to Da-

vidson save in the instance already

specified; and fur that he should

thank, instead of blame me. Soon af-

ter the opening of the session on

Thursday morning, I rose and said,

'Mr. l'l , alio'

adyt

i that

siding elder of Ann Arbor District

misrepresented the Brighton charge

and its pastor; and as the misrepie-

scntatii n was public and before the

Conference, I ask permission to have

the reiutiug testimony also given be-

fore the Conference." The Bisb. p
put my reaueBt

Mr. Gardner thau moved that tin

vole by which a committee on secr«

societies was appointed the previom

day, be reconsidered. This too wai

once rose and begged to correct, say

ing, " It is not the case of Leviugton

it is the ease of the presiding elder

the charge is against hint. Dr. Cock

» Y.

Thus I was represented

ie in this conflict; and certainly

the Masons are evidently afflicted

and well they may be; and it is equal-
ly certain, that while I have many
sympathisers among the ministers, as

"ias openly appeared in

But no one fought har-

der for Masonry than Gardner, yet he
get the voles he expected, for

not elected delegate to the
Gem

for exteu,li„g the

[lending the fifteen-m

finally put to the

aid '

vote, and tin

went m mass against it, of
thus giving farther proof that

they hate the light, and proving that

they had remarkably backslidden from
their professed zeal ibr I iliertyofspeech
the previous day. I took occasion to

remind them that their hatred was
against God's word, for as yet, I had

ily quoted and applied the words of
irist and those of the apostle James!

say, they argued that it

u-ge i Bat

the useless committee should he c

leased, and released it was. A
hlpacler was passed, and ibis iitt

-ar between Masons and Anti-Masu:

1 should per i.l>6l 1;.vi- said netwee
asi.us nil*

ere are thufit

uboil to Mas,, ij , :is ) >.
, 1 have tai

, tba

, uij.^. Ma.

said so. 1 bupposc he hud ibxg

t> here he bad baid bo, 1 lold hir

reniindedhmi ol in) reply, viz:
"

are, you have a queer way ol showing
it." 1 also reminded him of the fact

that when I made this reply the by
laughed. It is no matter o

prise that men who whittle round

, bhould forget i nhal the)

rning, when the minutet

were read, 1 objected lo the words
•' Levington requested his ease lo b«

heard before the conlerence and wat
refused," saying, "My words wen
these veraltm: 'as the presiding el-

der of Ann Arbor District misrepre-

sented Brighton charge and its pastor

belore ihe Conference, i request that

the refuting testimony be also
j

helore the Conieiente.'" Bui
Gardner moved that the reudin

the beginning.

Next morning 1 managed to git tin

floor, and ottered the follow ing pream

.ehood and fraud

ading, and its worship idol-

therefore
>«<, That Masonry and Chris-

tianity are two masters which no man
in serve; " for either he will hate

ie one and Jove the other, or else he

ill hold to the one and despise the

Lher." Te cannot serve God and

lasonrv!
olihgatiipijft

i thes

.„<<«/, Tlia

United States, and especiall'

i of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, bind us to use all propei

cant to arrest the progress of Ma
mry and all kiudred teeret combi
itions, and to exclude them from tin

uriatian Church, and from th<

Haviug read the above with delib

at ion and emphasis, and having ob-

ined a becond, I at once proceeded
i establish the first proposition, and

id profound attention while 1 quoted

and applied John iii., 19-21, and

i-Chr
and you will find that in the tin

iirat degrees you take some forty-live

sixty-five, including the words, "1
solemnly promise and swear; and all

sealed with the awful words, "

help me God and keep me sleadlas

But while I was applying tin

remarkable Scriptures with evident

efl'ect, 1 was interrupted by Robert
Burd on a question ol lime. This re-

sulted in a lengthy and heated discus-

sion on the part of some Masons and

their "jacks," particularly the latter.

who developed their eh;

t tins

the Conference. This request was
>ut to the vote, and the Masons voted
olid against it. Yet when a certain
presiding elder was so represented

a committee appointed iu the
reported that/acte peremptorily

<leintjnd.il further investigation, that
was permitted to vindicate his
before the Conference as long as

he desired. And he did vindicate
ong and loud, and then demanded
hat his case be investigated by a

took

ted, they reconsidered thi

Inch it had been appointed,
ischarged it; that I had now adopt-

ed the only method left me, and that
very offensive. Finally, tin

Bishop claimed five more minutes fo

asserting that I had only spokei
1 now employed these five min

to establish the last clause of lb
proposition, namely, that Masonry i

only anti-Christian, but that it i

dtxiijntiily so. The following is th

eedingly; for he is a man that I al-

vays esteemed very highly. At (he
previous Conference, atFenton, when
speaking to me with regard to my op-

;o Masonry, he said, " It

e like boys-play." Now ho
opposes and condemns the " boys-
play "with a degree of severity al-

together unusual to him. And they
voted that my preamble and resolu-

' ins should not be inserted in the
mutes <,f Conference.
It will bo seen that I have done lit-

more than present the facts in the
,se. More might be given, but to

do this properly would have the ap-
arance of personality, at least, it

>uld very likely be so construed,
d this I desire to avoid, though I

mot shrink from what justice seem
demand.
I may not omit to say, that Bisho
uipsi.n discharged the duties of hi

gh office, from first to last, in a wa
ai does honor to himself and U> th

church whose highest office he fill

I have much plea:

pmot', j list as I gave it, for I

tiling; only as I read, I threw
casional remark to give force
arlling points:
Mufi-tiry Ttjtcts Christ uttd r

ed religion.

From Chase's Digest Jfasonie Luxe,
"To require a belief in the d:

authenticity of the Bible, or in a
of luture rewards and punishments,

innovation on the very
body of Masonry."
From the Mystic Star, a Mi

peni'dical. At a Masonic galh
Rev. Mr. Kendig was the orato

i his oration, used the words.
Earth's Creator and man's Redeen
, Jesus Christ." For this utterano
3 is thus reproved by the incense

" Thii
purely i

at variance with brother Kendig'
general good taste. It is reasonabl-

to huppobc that not a tithe of those h
addressed believed in the st

All Vniversalists, all Unitar
Israelites, all Spiritualists, a

there, do not believe in i

And were all such removed from the
ternity, there would be precioui

. remaining. So that it isaltogelb

jut of place, besides being jn exe-

ble bad taste. Brother Eendig
i a perfect right to his own opi

, and to preach th'

: thet

Mn.-i.nif lodge, is ,'ih ;>j ]
n

|
I ir.ti

fl'ouid be for a merchant broth-

«ke his goods there to sell."

From Maclcty'a Zexicon, A
litliyiot: The religion of Mason
pure theism, od which its difl

members engraft their own pec
opinions; but they are not permitted
:o introduce them into the lodge.

Thus fu% did I establish my first

proposition, and would as fully h;

that they did e

d that Bthe:

nd by oaths aud dealh-pen-

ties to tnis infidel, not to say atre-

tic system; and the propositions be-

ig established, the resoluti

follow.

The Detroit J'ost publishes the

preamble and resolutions, and says,

"Ir. Levington supported in an ex-

dingly earnest and eloquent speech
until the expiration of fifteen min
test" and we are thankful to the JPom

jr doing 60; but beg to make a re

lark upon the following words
"When the rather singular spectacit

as presented of the Rev. Mr. Blades

ad a number of other leading Ma-

he granted Mr. Levington in which
conclude his address, and a num-

ber of non-Masonn, among whom
the Rev. Dr. Haven and T, C.

Gardner, urging that the Conference

should goon with its business, aud
devote any further time to the

subject."
" s here assumed that the discus-

of this subject is no part of the

business of the Conference. This is

simply absurd; at least, till it is prov-

d that the Conference has nothing

o do with the Bible or with its book

of Discipl:

ansler all ihe Maine to

'ho did its work for su

Insonry, might be plei

.isrep resented before the Confer-

ace, I asked as an act of naked
justice that I might be permitted 1

efute the misrepresentation befoi

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

thii
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Papor, Envelopes

-

hese words from the party to

ie uttered ihcm. It is rich
should be known lor the Mason,
claimed him, just as they clai

;1ir, apostles, and prophet
ie same purpose.

Monroe, Mich., Sep.

ists. The door of a certain ehurcl

was closed against its pastor. i

member of his charge took a fo'reig)

trip, and during his absence the Rev
—for convenience we shall call bin

Rev. Tvbal Cain—looked»after th

lady, also a member of hi

lady went befor

on oath stated tin

lated her chastity

I' the husband th:

Now comes th

Is the husband of thi

, the Rei

Mas.
son's-oath: " I wil

chastity of a Mas
mother, daughter or sister k

them to be such under no less

than to have my body severed
and divided to the North and South
mybowels burned to ashes, &c."
"We had trembled. Rut it is othe

wise. In the midst of tie excitemei

Rev. Tubal Cain sent for two Mason:
The hailing

ili'lil'llet-r, V

nityi
jgivei tth-.le lr

sther
;ay "the tide is

U6 favor." People are heard

it is too bad the Masons
o clear that preacher. '

-) help for the widow's son

i Tynan "Widow's son sent

was short of money, I told him I

uld send H to every minister in the

ledonia Presbytery. I gave t*25.oo

tlh of your tracts a few days ui/o :it

meeting of out Synod. Of course

ant the weekly, tnid wish it wasciai-

Respecttully, Henry Harrison.

Cider J. G. Stearns of Clinton, N.
writes:

—"I am much pleased with

weekly Cynosure. I hope it may
e a wider circulation. It strikes

vy blows upon the heart. May the

d prosper our efforts to expose the

the Weekly Cyni

"ce a great ii
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K«v. Dr. Van Doren; iu tbi

tiun Intclligeiutiy liujj » good
on the importance of tiiniily

.11. ! worship. Speaking of

the excuses tor luc neglect ot this tlu

ty, such a& want oi' time, etc., he says

ilow comes it to pass that the pray

erlet.6 I11-.11U ot families tiud tunc K
trade, to inn., to gobsip, to -. isi

t'riunds, to attend elootiwus, to 1'rc

quern the theater, the dance, and ;

wered: "The people^cannot do other-

tliey are obliged to work all the

on the estate ot your Excellen-I

id so have no time except Shu- I

i ,1m not want God robbed on my
ito; therefore other arraugemi

nihi he made. It any ul my laid!

ave a field of their own to till, o

lot Sunday work must cease,"

flu sku.iKl ai'^u-Ulitcil the peu|'li

ireful C

" said the workpe >ule aud
ik ,>..

i that the work hmr
's estate might be do

plisbed in so bbor time,

,|the Gardei
act place i

brought i

linn « ln> :

>>,. „ t.y,c, I tin.

We

1,1 ....

lieadei

i-du

'• No time, sir ; no time sit," replied

he, in urgent haste.
" Well, my dear friend,_God

k
will

give you time by aud by."

Only i

with Jehu speed along the

' JF.klSAI.hM U,:,! fori lie h t -I'llif < I rani Arehit-rt r.fj THE I

an symbol of the nllinui

tractin with -

-

Masonic Books.

. i-llillll'ed the lilinleli

y than any other.

irowned by a cha
morale the place o

camel's pathwfl

thousands ol yea is haw- U.ivelkd
.* it; aud yonder pathway leading

directly Up to the summit is the way
to Bethany.
As 1 sit here alone with pencil aud

paper before me, 1 attract the atten-

tion of a rough-looking Bedouin, who,

:,„„o, :i

I Ui:il I ;

»l,»l l.i

111!

ji.iii.l M
i-i.nl.1 »..

,oli:l nil

t<leal»fg-«.d

on' and by

for MASONIC B
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i lor Jesus r Show jour
ug out your sign—" love,

loug-surlering, gentleness,

o us Jesus did, u'alk in Ins

uy joursell,

resist ui.lo blood, stlivh

us lie did.

When you wulk, let it t

you, ' There goes a Christ!

dull/. Men tin

hypocrite alone

children aud s

t have uot bee

bard tusk to ula

but to subject t

scorching glai,

crvaiits—this is

It was the 4 u ttion with the.

i thefiesh, to li

6, and let yo

sign, untold you

Diving Epistle.

feeling that they ha
greatly wrong. T
when the iaucy, i

apparently salislied, and I am aloti

again. A picture—and bow I wis
those for whom 1 am trying to mak
ibis sketch would see tills landscap

as 1 now do! I think of the scent

at were once enacted here, that uc

m nor I can paint with pen or pel

1. As 1 recall the past, what utii

ug events stand forth on this saui

landscape: On I he summit ofthis bill o

some of his mo
in exile he rcme
delights ot Gui
der pathway the

utieii trodden as

from Bethany.

waved palm-br
"llosanua!"

but opp

V—at least in the Masi>nicl
t iK. devil. O tel

deliberately sold myself t

But in reality, why could not :

terbood of strcet-walkerB, the d

..flin-ail and wine, pour out I..

rfinduiercy?" "Eli/

BOOK OF THE CHAPTER 1>(

By REV. GEO. OLIVER, D. D.

OLIVER'S HISTORY OF INITIATION.

UISIUKIUaLL

OLIVER'S HAS

NDMARKsi, ini

S10 LIBRARY, !

liebeld Jems
yvickedneas e

those olive-ti

r 4-AAJ/C/iVA-A'

aud sincerity

,all the ga.ns
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ibis wine-dt inking in
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tiou, or ultimate deg

,d hot, J'oj'^t
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id befot

M.i

ryer to the "Sovereign Ai
[* Heaven and Earth," the en

s introduced with solemn K
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You will Iind among your aoquatn

nice Ihal the best auitjvated mt
ire the least conceited ; the pedauti
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THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.
" In Secret Have I Said Nothing."—Jesus Christ.

, n rsirn, nrnilli:u ;ll, ivti.

The Christian Cynosure.

FORT.XKHTLY EDITION.

Masonic gods and members of Baptist

I
ning to get back into the churches. Jiro.

Kurd, ni Montrose, is preaching t

AN IMPORTANT
One of the most effective documents

ever issued on the subject of secrecy in

Pennsylvania was recently presented to the

Convention of Baptist Churches at Scrnnton.

The convention sat in the church of Mr.

Hellings, who aroused an opposition to this

searching paper, hut too late, for already

several hundred copies were in cireulntic

among memhers of the Convention m
citizens of the town. The following is

copy :

Beloved in Christ

Forty and more years ngo Freemasons

murdered n man for disclosing th

of Masonry, and the fraternity at large pro-

acted the murderers, by' stopping

of In Hi. I iIw'mii--

t of the pilllli

' d

.jr,
suited in the demo

e free, and no good citizen of the United

of i

.ml to li;ivi- 1 Anti-n resolulion i

be a Masoi

Bro.

, Harfor

man or Factoryvi lie, and Bro.
' Serantou, are both reported as

of the lodge. Two Baptist

anc at Scott Valley and the other

i
have been attacked by Masons

ood Templars or both, while on the

[r-stone of Keystone Academy ai

oryville are the letters •' A. L. 5870,"

h tells us in words too plain to be mis-

understood that the Masonic attempt to

strike out the Christian Era is endorsed

ope ignorantly) by some of our

members.

Souie of our churches quietly submit and

go on in " unity" with these

as for instance Bro. Calkins at Waverly, and

some seek to oppose them, -as t'

Scott Valley, and also the one

Green, whose pastor, Bro. Bevt

bis members in a kind Christian

keep out of the secret temperane

Wow, we respectfully ask your honorable

societies ; to decide whether in your opinion

the institution of Freemasonry has changed

its character so that Masons who
noum-e the institution should be n

oui communion and allowed to in

churches, or whether it is, as it
'

Anti-Christ.

ially Freemasonry, and also faithfully to

oppose the principles incorporated in, and

peculiar to, such illegitimate bodies.

Resolved, That as a conference and

ureh we tender to the Chautauqua Coun-

ty Christian Anti-secret>-society Association

Christian mid friendly greetings, and

happy to unnounce that we find our-

is, as a church, almost a century in ad-

:e in our opposition to secrecy, and shall

cheerfully assist in the future as in the past,

by discountenancing such arrogant, anti-

. I'lri-tiao, :inii-rc|ni!>lh-au bodies.

The East Des Moines Conference at Col-

umbia City, lown, Bishop Dickson presid-

ing, adopted the following report:

THE UNITED BRETHREN CON-

Miisonie government.

2d. Freeniasonrv is anti-Christ ; a sys-

tem which leads directly to infidelity ;
an

institution which professes to draw lessons

of morality from a square, plumb and

gavel; and as every man worships the

being or thing which makes him holy and

upright, it follows that Freemasonry is a

system of idol worship.

ad. The ceremonies of Masonry are blas-

phemous : (a) Because they require men to

pray nnd perform other r
- ,:-~

'— 'Sod ; {

which

tlint I

Priest," " Orand High Priest

Many Baptist

;ig;tin>i ibis idolatr

phemous institution, David Bernard and

Nathaniel Colver among them, and the

churches of ou

took and held tin

Through the failure of the carriers to de-

er our exchanges, we cannot give the many

ytlutions on secret societies passed by

conferences of various denomination!

the single copy of the " Religious Tele

which has come "through the fire" there

interesting reports from three conferences

of the United Brethren in Christ

At the Erie Conference held at Li

Valley Centre, N. Y., the following addi

from the Chautauqua County Christian

Anti-secret Association was read, and the

annexed resolutions adopted

THK I.I1AI TAUQUA

Christianity, and Unit

Hence we urge our people

of Freemasonry, and

th-liound secret societies
,

.posed I Kith in spirit and

ipuUicanism or living

Bernard's Light o

sonry, Lawrence's Pliu'n Thoughts, Ac,
also, to recommend the circulation of the

Christian Cynosure, and other anti-secrecy

literature ; and we earnestly recommend all

our brethren who have formerly belonged to

abstiun from all public or private affiliation

with or recognition of such orders.

The Iowa Conference at Western, Iowa,

among resolutions encouraging the circulation

of the " Religious Telescope " and " Miasmn-

arv Visitor," adds the following:

That in addition to our mvn publications,

we regard the ChristianCynosure as the ad-

vocate of a truly mural and religion-; reform-

ation, and therefore in harmony with our

position on the secrecy question, and that

we will exert ourselves amonj

Strong resolutions against war nnd secrecy

were parsed, the latter reading:

Resolved, That this conference requires

each preacher in charge of a station, circuit,

or mission, strictly to enforce the rule in our
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THE AMERICAN EDUCATION
SOCIETY AND TOBACCO.

" If there are young men on our list who
arc given to this haUt, they will, now that

ern themselves accordingly. Except as

they propose to abandon this practice, we
do not wish tbem longer to apply for our
aid. New applicants will also talce notice of
this rule. We desire that our committees. ...,..'.

'

:

'i
r,;: ,,:

.!'';,".;

at all the institutions where we aid men, will,

in all reasonable ways, see to it, that this

rule is applied. We are happy io notice,

since "ur actioo, that thp same rule has been
adopted by the Trustees of the •-haritable

funds at Amherst CoDegc."

'

'
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Christian benevt

iflhe.-hurcli, and tin- pnispi 1

inly," hi- replied "I do."

That the Lord

..f Hi.' afflicted
Will j-ou, when you have retired to your

oom, sec whether you can pray for its in-

rease. If you find Hint you can, I would
idvise you to hold on to it- If you
ind you cannot, will you ask yourself,

vhether, as a Christian and a minister

of the gospel, you can stay in an institution

on which you cannot have the face to ask

God's Messing, when you are alone with

LETTERS FROM MINNESOTA.

not even tl

in doing tins, yuu do

You help you,- own

"If you solute yov

llmnotli.

liiirmi'ny

lueiloen .' Not only

law* of an

even iho.-e not imth.

>lii[oee il

by the

every t

They

jnication for your paper. An
sure of business has kept Die

g my promise before. I will

lake it good. 1 was old enough

morning he handed a paper to my mother

dtn the question, " How will thatdoaunt'/"
She looked at it and found it a full renunci-

ation of Masonry as an institution not fit
'

ask the blessing of God upon. It was put-

lished in the "Ohio Star,
1' an Anti-masonic

paper, printid at liawnna, Ohio.

ho knew " Father Humphrey.

'

doubted Ms sincerity- " He was a good

man and full of the Holy Ghost

Two other deceased relatives were seced-

ing Masons—John Brown and his broth ei

Oliver O. Brown. John Wcome convinced

that it was an immoral An I
i-christian institu-

tiun, and withdrew his connection from it,

before Morgan's disclosures were made.

When Morgan's l>ook appeared, with his

; quite fon-rnont. I" rmbuYIy

Bands who then forsook the or

i

Fer heard of one confessing t<

iTJury or iipnstucy on his death-

ire in this article to offer a trib-

memory of one of the number.

eadei

c of i

,- ii , i-.

B of Windham

of Ohio and Michigan, and ;

the late Dr. lleman Humphrey,
\

uf Amherat College. In hia

vshe[had taken three degree;

In the year 1820 he made a

uncle and" my father ( the late
j

of the ft

nouncc the ordei

I have heard him describe the whole

ocess of lu's initiation into the order, anil

late the considerations that led him to re-

gard it as a '• Blasphemous institution." I

once heard him say, ' I became what is

failed a bright Mason. I learned the work-

ing of the order from the book called Jachin

'lich was used in the order.

outsiders they denied its

r I had learned itall through,

a the subject, reading t

s Light on Masonry, and appeal-

judge from his knowledge of the
[

the Mu>

lilc 1 1 . -II

Hud but little in de-



The Christian Cjnosure.
"In Secret Havo I Said lTothing."--Jesus Christ.
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[The following advisory

the General Congregation!*)

to assemble nt Ohcrlin, being

the Quaker standpoint, we a
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! faithful

of our ranks by transplant

or liTe in the now dim be

icmblc at Oherlin.
. .,,.,1 s,.i,i. l.i..- trod! "Neither is

none other name under heaven given

long ii,,,, whereby we must he saved."

til, \M.,.t is this -dim beyond!"

the full

flili-

'"' npmttc)
ehurelies, i i.l another ol "pi-L

" La V'
'"'.."

'.' •'r'lo^'.T'nonr!

None do the devil's work raork more
j

I'fiivluullr than those who foment needless i

d virions among the people of God. I

t palpable ol bis requi



THE CHETST1.1.Y OWusfUE.
The Christian Cynosurs.

«!

n told, voted for Franklin

Pierce. If he did, no more need he said

of him. Those men rode slavery till that

hobby broke down under the blows of the

abolitionists, and when Satan, Tammany,

and Willi street turned against slavery,

.,.:.

That the above is not the real motive of

the meeting is plain, because a fair prnpo*.

tion of the delegates to the Council at

Obcrlin, are men referred to by Judge

Wnoribu'" Davis awhile before his death .

in the " Congregutionnlist," as men whose

' pulpits make 110 secret of denying the

Atonement' Henry Ward Beechor is a

prominent delegate, and he has stricken

church ! I wbi li i.-.-.l was diluted

enough before Will bercti - ,-,! .-•,
I

nobcliei " foster unity of doctrineP
Twenty years ago, '"the substantial

mm y
" of Chil' relational Chun -lit'- iv.is en

dongered by worldling leaders in tlie East,

who hated the reform efforts in the West;

and " The Albany Council " was called " to

express and foster" that endangered unity.

And only six year* ago (1805) the Great

Boston Council, with scenic, solemn parade

reaffirmed American Congregational uniUr

of doctrine over the graves on Rurial Hill.

TocalUu Obcrlin Council, now. to "ft»

where endangered, except by secret soci-

thn

they had no business to

consider the question of slavery in that

The chief promoters of this Obcrlin Na-

tional Council, ar° the very men who kept

\rneii .in Clin-!, in- :..
i 1. 1 in- it- in ...

ista during tlip time when there wus hopi

Ih.n - iiitlicrii Christians would have gone

grees. Currier, of Lynn, Mass., is a Ma-

son, also Strntton of Worcester. Greely of

Oiswi-i,«t. Vcw Vnrk, i- n-portcd a Mason;

sois Taylor orBingl.amton. C. E. Fischcror

South Hadlcy Fulls, is Master of Mount

llolyoke Lodge. I have heard hira le turc

in his lodge-room, above an hour in favor

H.

rihYdbysill the children of wisdom.

"A REATT BLOW."
Under the above caption the Bosl m
t'..n.^r, ^.,[i,,:,:ili^l " pul.hMie. tin- f. .1). »*. 311-

•ttet and e Utori I remark. The h mesty

r the letter I the " equivocnl " mag-

r- 11; trks :n too evident tn

iskej i

.».! 1

on the war. Then, Henry Ward was a

war trumpet, and A. II. Quint a redoubt

able chaplain, giving loving "grips" to

Masonic rebels, and eating their bread!

There is tbis to be said in behalf of these

men. There nrc symptoms of a general

apustai-y, and they only go with tin- mulii-

What rim

ing ! I answer. I cannot read (God alone

can) the hearts of the callers. But the ef-

fect of the Obcrlin meeting, if successful,

will bo just this : "Towppress tlie Auti

in words and prole- iting it in piastice.' I

do not speak of the tan A multitude

who will go to that meeting rather than

be left out of a great denominational move-

ment They will go as " all Israel" went

to Cannel, to look on and sec which is the

God.

The Garrison anti-slavery society was

formed in 1832, and the first National

Convention was held in Philadelphia, in

1833. They met on the plainest question

God ever submitted to the human mind, to

wit: The right or wrong of slavery. Six

thousand dollars were raised and good men

began to take ground everywhere against

slavery. Leonard Bacon and others then

called a meeting of all the leading clergy of

New England in the city of Boston. What

could they do? If they condemned slave-

holding, they must exclude it from the

churches, and the sons and daughters of

Fre-sidents and Professors, all over N
England, were in slave-holders' families

the South, living and drawing high salaries

from the slave's unpaid toil ; and ungodly

men, manufacturers and oth?rs, in all the

churches, belonged to their u riseripturn)

"societies," and had a vote on the pastor

and his salary.

The Boston meeting did this: They

formed an' association for "the elevation

and improvement of the colored race,'
;

chose Prof. Andrews their General Secre-

tary, and sent him straight out of this

country, where we bad three million and a

half of negro slaves, into the West Indies

to find negroes to elevate ! The raovt

was, of course, a sham ;
but Bacon and

others made lofty speeches, passed "ju-

dicious "*and meaningless resolutions, which

[hey never carried into practice, made an

excellent appearance of doing something

about negroes, and enabled the mini

who communed with slave-holder

quiet their conscientious deacons »nd mem-

bers by saying, -'Let these incendiary ab-

olitionists alone. Keep away from them.

Don't you see our greatest, wisest, nud best

men arc doing all they can for the ne-

groes?" They went on condemning slavery

in words and protecting in practice. A. II.

Quint voted the Democratic ticket, while

democracy and slavery were one; even

down to the wretched Buchanan. J. P.

in swinging off from his gospel into

conformity with the world, and these men

are their lenders in "pitching toward

riodom." Judged by their fruits, which

are neither "figs" nor "grapes, " they are

«'ow (his Obcrlin meeting i* following in

i.b Bacon & Ca, called in Boston to

d off the anti-slavery movement, be-

seeming to oppose shivery while actually

sheltering it That movement succeeded

disgracing Christianity, and multiplying

fidels by keeping the churches from open,

honest, fair opposition to slavery. "We

all see if this Oberlin meeting will succeed

well !

Let no man say that I am dealing with

fancies. I am dealing in facts. Who are

the delegates, friend?, and promoters of

this meeting) I answer, it is called by A.

H. Quint, Chairman -i its National i '..m-

Masons ;
who, a fc days rim Septt mbei

I8th. said the Cliristless prayers for Jews,

Unitarians and infidels at a Masonic tor-

one laying in Boston. Who went in-

to the war along with Wall street Dem-

, and boasted, in the Boston " Con-

grcgationalist," of favors gained from a

traitor inn-keeper in Virginia, by Masonic

grips! As a Freemason, Dr. Quint sus-

tains privileged orders, vestments, oaths,

despotic government; all, in short, which

Another is Dr. Lcooard Bacon, author

poses to leave his place as head of the Na-

tional Coaamitte bnta >i to quit the lodge;

.o.dih.it ll< ill hi- ai-taincd from lodge -

infamous "possuming" as facts in their

favor. Let them repent of their Masonic

oaths which they meet under and re-affirm

every time they enter a lodge. Look at

the first three of those oaths— to have ' naj

throat cut across," " my left side opened

and my heart torn out ;" and to have my
body icvered in twain and my bowels burnt

in the midst" Let them repent of these

.iiLini-.ii- isitlis and 1'irsal.c what tiny cov-

er, and return to the simplicity of Christ.

GOD'S JUSTICE UNIMPEACHABLE.
Ilnw is the justice of find apparent when

both his providential gifts and inflictions

fall indiscriminately " upon the just and the

unjust?" Neither the good nor the bud

can object to Ins conferring his ...... I -itt-

upon all when themselves are bounteously

endowed. The unjust have no right to

complain when punishment overtakes them
;

be temporally in win -d ir, r I » -- -.on- - -i. m -

0l|.|

in the!

soft

i heir faibi'i- lauds.

Another is W. W. Fatton of the " Ad-

vance," a paper which has already sunk

seventy-five thousand dollars (if we may be-

lieve Dr. Roy), of Congregational gift-

uioiny. I I> - what has l.cco piud by it-

subscribers. Its editor has rejected the

Bible from schools, rejected the law of the

Sabbath, advocated billiards, by implication,

and above this, their share in the infliction

is made to them an ultimate blessing, they

should rejoice and give thanks for such in-

flictions us blessings in disguise, and as-

sured tokens of a divine Father's love.

Verily they are such to the just; for what

son is he whom the Father chasteneth

not ? We are chastened of the Lord now.

that we should not be condemned with the

wicked at last Who would not be born

subscription list, und shall >

What the Publisher or tlirCj II..S.UV

Inthi Ureal Eire.

As stated in the last number of the "

The same event may be unmitigated

calamity and punishment to one and an in-

estimable blessing to another: even as the

gospel itself is n savor of file to one and n

savor of death to another.

The Providence of God is as the pillar of

cloud; darkness to Egypt, but light to Is-

rael. Keeping tin- pnn- quY- ... moid,

alike the church and (he dram—Imp, the

pious home and the brothel. Such things

are probably nlwuys justly deserved, even
,

l.v the best, and then they area needed
\.

warning to men who must repeut or meet

alike or a worse doom. With respect to

the irnmedi.it.- suflerers these providen -

brothels, saying, " Let the experiment pro-

Time and space would fail me to sketch
,

the delegntcs to, and promoters of the

Oberlin meeting. Henry F. Durnut,

Boston, is a Freemason of twenty-two de-

Italy, the Grand Lodge has Intely been

moved to Rome, right under the eyes of

|
fallibility.
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have been burnt out. Will you please let

know what you intend to do. "Su
again," ine thinks I bear you say. May
Uod bless you in your noble determinant)

and efforts to further his cause.' 1 w
give my little mite towards getting t

E. G. BURNHAM.

Rev. J. P. Richards writes

:

rJowcnsburg. 111.

Dear Bro: I have felt very badly ovi

the fate of our little giant, the Cynosun

— Ii;l- ii nol ' The Cynosure is so dear

„ .1 I cannot do without it. 1 wish

would edit it nmiin; 1 would take it

f pauei in the world that is eqUid to

,ud fortnight- 1 it m value. Our students arc all oppor-

'
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The editions of the Cynosure will be <«

tinned as before tho (Ire., and

mailed to subscribers ns fust

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS:—

As the mailing list was destroyed by the

recent fire, your assistance is needed to

"replace it. Cwi you not spare an hour or

even a day. to look up subscribers and

send in th,eir names. Post Office addresses,

and the dates when their subscriptions ex-

pire! The Post Master can furnish the

names if there is no more convenient way

of finding them. The dates may be found

on the printed address-label pasted un tha

.ed before tho fire. Ifpos-

The Protection which H&so

K lecturer on Masonry, who was also in

or of women's rights, answered the ques-

l,
" Why dn you uphold a system

ich excludes women as Masonry does,

vou favor women's rights!" as follows:

elieve in women's rights from the crown

of my head to the soles of my feel, but

1 remeinher that the exclusion of wo-

i one of the ancient Lmilmnrks nf

last pap- >

aiblc send these labels.

A large number of our subscribers are

beginning anew, and changing from the

fortnightly to the weddy edition. It is

ni) excellent suggestion of many friends

that this plan be generally followed.

New subscribers can be obtained

better than ever. Work for a large li

Always write plainly in sending the

names of subscribers, giving the town

county and state, nnd whether for thi

fortnightly or weekly edition. State nl»

Donations to the Publisher's Fund will

c used in purchasing type and other

interial needed in printing the Cynosure.

'hose to Lecture and Tract funds will he

ised for those objects. The General fund

s for the paying of the remaining indent-

dness of the Executive Committee, and for

ther objects connected with the cause, as

ue Committee may tliink best. Those who

re about to make donations will please

tate to which o'f these they contribute.

Remittances should-be made by post of-

ice order registered letter or draft; il

-. n r ii .oks,

il I

Qit and the parts filed separately,

t of all. pray for the success of ll

Anti-Masonic Books.

FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSl RE OFFICE

i hav« , hand Price.

$1.00

1.00

The Broken Seal,

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Finney on Masonry,

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie,

Steam's Inquiry into Free Mri-mii

Do. ,
paper covers.

Steam's Review of Two Masonic-

Addresses,

Secret Societies,

We shall have other hooka so

upply of trnctfl from No. 1 to N<

as soon as we can print them.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

26 North Clinton St., Chicago, 111

which' . be

when I see how Masonry th

v iiiflueni-e in its favnr.

us turn from the acco

ride in the sleeping rith i

plus,

.

singei his Hi.]

bering that he is an ndlicriiic

nnd supposed to he an exponeil of

- primiplis, and hear wliat Rev.

Henry Jones, a Royal Arch Mason, whose

nee required him to renounce and

ice Masunry, says un this subject.

who have read the Cynosure c.ire-

fill remember that he was endorsed

.iously tn his withdrawal from Ma-

ny his church, and stood high at

is a man of conscientious truthful-

After

le claus

aastity,

tcusing himself from repeating

ivhich binds n Master Mason to

; says,, •' The substance of the

mply this; it binds those who

e it to keep the seventh commandment

iolilte so far as it may relate to the fe-

le department of a brother Master Ma-

i's family
;
provided, however, they shall

jw at the time that such females do be-

g.to such family, or sustain such a rela-

i to a Master Mason. It is true that the

use does not enjoin a violation of the

enth commandment in other cases not

specified, but certainly it contains the nllow-

i of it, or

the obligated r i of chastity L

mays'

joined, i

r and definite idea of whnt is en-

id what is allowed, in the clause

[lined, if we bring forward some of

commandments under the same

is and indulgences as parallel

"How would obligations like the fol-

lowing appear, if imposed upon members of

the fraternity—that they will not take the

name of the Lord in vain in presence of

any of a brother Master Mason's family,

' knowing them to be such :' or will not

murder one of them, nor steal from them,

nor bear false witness against them, fee,

knowing them lo be such?' What Masons

of moral principles, let me ask, could endure

with obligations like these, which contain

the allowance of a violation of the several

commandments named?" What woman

would enjoy such protection as this!

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says, with some

degree of truth, that the more a woman's

sphere is limited to the material care of

rearing offspring the more she is degraded.

do Mas

They do not permit 1

gion, in the iodge-roi

their "labor" or ' -In-Ill,,

inp'iny t

rals, or

i prutiHpFih-

have, in some places, opened n department

for the ladies, but inform them that this

not what they have, not true Masonry.

If Masons

,rks, I appeal

iclet 9 the

u.y thing

10 jus

help them. If you do not know

about Masonry, take every possil

to find out something about it. C

dollars invested in the Cynosure will yield

you a rich harvest of abundant information.

Talk with your husband, with your boyi

and girls, if you have them, with your

brothers, sisters, and all yoi

neighbors, about Freemasonry. Take the

time usually spent in gossiping about the

fashions, or your neighbors, for conversa-

tion and research on the subject of secret

societies, and you will be elevating your-

self, your family, nnd all whom you influ-

ence. A woman who will praise Masonry,

an institution which insults her and de-

grades her. must be very ignorant, weak-

minded, vain, or wicked.

The conversion of Pnul started from t

higher point than some men reach through-

out their lives. He did not begin with the

inquiry, " Lord, wilt thou saver

"Lord, what will thou have me

More men grow old from having nothing

to do than from overw.

machine will keep bright for years ; the idle

machiuH will soon rust

Masonic Valuation of the Civil Oath.

Tho " Reformed Presbyterian" publishes

mc interesting extracts from " The testi-

my taken by the Committee appointed

by the House of Representatives (Pa.) to

estigalc the evils of Freemasonry." This

limony was all taken under oath before

the Committee, of which Thaddeus Ste-

:ns was Chai

the House of Repres

Ther
June i:

the question, " State any

thing you have heard said by Masons reln-

the Masonic obligations being supe-

their civil obligations, and by whom

jiie of the witnesses replied:

was understood and believed by

Masons concerned in the Morgan conspira-

tbat Masonry was of great antiquity,

d had nn existence even prior to our civ-

.nstitutions; and that the Masonic obli-

gations, in themselves, were equally as

binding upon Masons as the civil, and that,

if the Masonic nnd civil obligations came in

conflict, they might render obedience to the

thout incurring the guilt of a wil-

ful transgression of the latter
;

for it would

e something like committing sin on com-

ulsion, the evil motive would be wanting.

,nd in the case of the Masonic witnesses to

horn 1 have already alluded, when by tes-

tifying they must reveal what Masonry re-

quired them to keep secret, it was thought

by some that they might be justified in re-

fusing to testify, on the ground that the

Masonic oath was equally binding as the

civil, and besides, had the advantage of be-

ng administered prior to the latter, and

//as also re-eived voluntarily, whereas, the

ivil oath would be received on compulsion

n order to'avoid iinpriso

tompt of court" * *

Wm. King, the Grand High

the Royid Arch Chapter at Lew-

ng a man of much intelligence anc

liderable influence, out of the lodg

s in, having been a member of thi

e the preceding winter, and being

of intimacy with Governor Clir

nd.T whom lie held an appointment

having devoted much lime to the study of

:y, in which he was uncommonly

his didations or assertions on the

of M.-iM.iiry generally carried with

nuHi weight with the fraternity. He

J that Governor Clinton would b.

bound, as n Mason, to pardon, or bound t-

pardon those who might be convicted of i

participation in the Morgan conspiracy
; and

he suited that the Grand Lodge had

right to try and punish its members for

violation of its laws, and, I think, stated

it as being the opinion of some n

in which he concurred. He al:

that the Masonic institution ha<

encc prior to that of our civil

"While descending the Ohio rive

1831, on returning from the Lock port

als. I found myself in company with Luke

Lawless, of Missouri, who was returnir

'from testifying before the United Stab

Senate on the trial of Judge Peck and a

plied that the court had admitted testi-

ony which it ought not. Upon |,the

judge's remarking that with that the jury

had nothing to do, Wilson then said he

could not believe a part ot the testimony."

.Muncction with this subject, I will

I renounced, by Dr. Colton, late of

Monroe, Michigan, a gentleman of intelli-

gence, integrity, and high standing, who
ield, both in New York and in Michigan,

the office of judge- He stated to me, as a

of New York, a Mason camo to him and

asked him if he wished to make a fortune.

He replied that he had no objections. The
son then said: ' I am engaged in making

.nterfeit money; unite with me in the

iiness and we can become rich.' The

son to whom this suggestion was made.

an honest man, repelled it with abhor-

cc. The counterfeiter then told him to

:p the proposition as a Masonic secret,

id my informant told me he had done

for he considered his obligation re-

quired it of him. And though the spuri-

ous notes which the counterfeiter had issued

were in circulation, and he knew from

whence they proceeded, yet he dared not

inform the officer of it on account of his in-

seercsy
; and at the same time

legislal

..(be. ersya

Ii us on the subject <>f Masonry, and

Lawless declared that, sooner than disci,

the secrets of Masonry, if called on before a

court of justice, he would suffer himself to

According to the best of my knowl-

edge," testifies one who was a Royal Arch

Mason, " not one concerned in the Morgan

conspiracy, whether convicted in a court ol

justice or not, has ever been expelled from,

or censured by nny Masonic body for that

offence. On the trial of Elisha Adams,

one of the Morgan conspirators, which trial

I attended as a witness, from Dayton, Ohio,

in February, 1831, a Mason by the name

of Wilson was sworn on the jury, and the

cause was submitted to them under n

charge from the court {composed of Judge

Nelson), in which his opinion of the guilt

of the prisoner was clearly oxpressed, and

no one who heard the testimony

the least doubt as to its sufficient

ness. The jury retired, nnd ass

had an opportunity to confer

othei
Mil .'HIS,

of guilty (as

i, the Mason, lie!

Hgp'.-d up

declared), but Wilson, tne was

for two nights, one entire day,

two others, refusing to concu

eleven in the verdict of guilty,

the jury was called before the

the judge asked them if he could afford

them any aid in agreeing upon a verdict

one of the jurors observed that one of theii

numlier was determined to hold out, and

here was no prospect that they should ever

gree. Upon which Judge Nelson said:

Let that juror stand up.'^He arose, and

e w.is Wilson, the only Mason in the jury.

The judge asked him if he thought he could

with Wilsc tint

No Holiness with Masonry.

How mnny Christians, if they would only

ipeak. might tell of struggles similar to

those described in the following letter 1 In

individual contests with the powers

of darkness the enmity of the spirit of Ma-

te the Holy Spirit of God is most

: letter was written by a brother pas-

Bro. W. Post, to whom we are in-

debted for it.

Sept. 10, 1871.

My Dear Bro. Post

shall Le

• civil iiuthoi

A National Disgrace.

I read a brief news paragraph recently

that the Hon. Mr. Secretary Boutwell had,

against some remonstrances ordered that

the corner-stone of the New York Post

Office be laid by the Masons. Must we
without redress, submit to this shameful

insult! With a Mason for President, an

Odd-fellow for Vice-President, and proba-

bly several members of the Cabinet Ma-

sons, we had before about as much of a

: how
But . pay

expenses for another grand Masonic

out, nnd give the grand lodge of the st

another dinner, at the public expense.

If the Secretary of the Treasury is <

of those honored gentlemen, who hi

heen stripped of hat, boots, coat, ve

stockings, and pants, and then led, half

" sansculotte," by a rope, blindfolded

lodge, with a slipper on one foot, and half

;ifhe

forr iscd a hu

and while he

a Moloch, has

orld were laid

my head,

ofd

der oath to

divulges thi;

man skull for a wine cup,

poured out a drink-offering

said, "as the sins of the i

upon the head of our Savic

the sins committed by the

skull this was, be heaped l

in addition to my own, should I ever

knowingly or willfully violate, or trans-

gress, any obligation I have heretofore

taken, take at this time, or shall at any

future period take in relation to any de-

gree of Masonry or order of knighthood
;

so help me God" If he has done these

things, his ccnl for a Masonic show over

the corner-stone of the New Post Office,

is readily accounted for,

But how long must we endure the rep-

etition of these ridiculous performances at

the people's expense ? Must this murder-

ous, infidel, impudent craft, be forever

flaunting its bloody flags, and snapping its

f we are true to God and truth, this

arable craft, loaded down with its false

md shall

buildings. The American people have

patiently home this shame and dishonor

quite ton long already, and it is high time

our legislative, executive and ministerial

officers understood, that they were not

elected to build up Free-masonry, and

then make that a stepping-stone to higher

honors.

I propose then that a united, earnest,

and determined effort be made and that

both Congress and the State Legislature;

loded with pet sfor

laws forever prohibiting the laying of

ner-stones of public buildings or mc

ments, by Masons, and also prohibiting all

officers of the land or naval forces when on

duty, from Betting up as a bcoco

Masonic ensigns, i
Villi lb.

I;, pus

n Flng. as Dr. Kane did

sxploring expedition,

t this subject will serve the

importance demands,

to be held on the 28th,

-W. Tillinghast in the Ar

the

Yoi

I have been sick. I understand

promise th.it my name and address

1. I know enough about

eemasonry to be assured that danger

rks around the path of him who is known
throw aside its assumed obligations.

My thoughts respecting Freemasonry, on

becoming acquainted with it as an existing

'thai what a
venient to belong to a fraternity the mem-
bers of which were numerous, and scattered

over the globe, so as to he met with almost

everywhere
;

to be Mn possession of secret

signs by which I might make myself known
to other Masons, who, though strangers,

would be under obligation to aid me ac-

On being sent to serve the charge at

K
, I learned there was n Masonic

lodge, and felt some little desire to become

one of its memliera. I had understood,

them. I thought of men who professed

holiness who were Masons, but it mattered
the Spirit held me to this, and sus-

pended tho blessing upon my conduct at

this point. If my consecration did not
iver the Masonry question, it was reject-

l
;

I, at least, must renounce Masonry if I

toined sanctifieation.

The particular form in which this matter

as presented to my mind by tho Spirit

as this: If, as a Mason, I accept, as the

penalty of any disclosure, a horrible death,

which is to be, inflicted by Masons, if at all,

then do I nut, in becoming a Mason, take.

oath of my readiness to inflict such horrible

death upon any one disclosing the secrets
" ""isonry! If I did not, then no one

does it, and the obligation rests nowhere,
and the whole affair is a farce. If it rests

in the whole frutarnity, it rests on each

member of it. Then it rested on me. I

ietermined to have nothing further to

do with a body bound together by such
erous obligations, and having promised

my Saviour never again to enter the lodge,

I soon received the baptism of tho Holy
Ghost.

is is, in brief, the history of ray con-

'ii with the order. I have presented

this matter to other Masons as the Spirit

c.sentcd it to me, nnd tho result has been

cause at least one other minister of Jesus

take a like step—give up the order.

, tha

join them, and v

,!„);,.

surprised

:ome a Mason. I complied. On the even-

tig on which I was to be initiated, being led

nto an ante-room for preparation, I was

nuch struck with the evident nervousness

if those who were preparing me. Their

'oices and hands trembled in a manner I

xiuld not but notice. Itcauscd

nple, int surmises to pass through my
Entering and receiving the fearful

' obligation, " I no longer wondered that the

thought, of administering such horrid oaths

to a minister of Jesus should make them

tremble. I felt as if caught in a net.

Could it be possible I had taken such

oaths! It seems yet like a dream. I re-

member how the utterances almost

choked me.

Thus I was made a Mason ; and I fett

that in becoming one I had compromised

my Christian character. The step once

taken, il was difficult to withdraw, and so,

like thousands who would wish to with-

draw, I yielded in view of the difficulties,

and taking the two following degrees, be-

came a Master Mason.

I soon found the fraternity had not a

very profound regard for those moral prin-

ly called al the time of my invitation ; and

not un frequently did I find myself at a

Masonic gathering which proved at length a

bacchanalian feast How often I have

blushed to think that, as a Christian minis-

ter, I was thus associated with men of dis-

sipated habits. I would have been glad to

find a good occasion for withdrawing my-

self, but none occurred. I sought ease,

however, in absenting myself from the

lodge.

Shortly after, I moved to another

charge, where I s&w an amount of work to

be done that truly terrified mc. As I

gazed upon the indifference, worldtinessand

formalism of the church, and considered

what would be necessary in order to arouse

and save the people, I often cried out, in

the agony of my soul, "Who is sufficient

for these things f" I finally reached the

conclusion that the entire sanctifieation of

my soul alone would fit me for the work

before me.

As I sought this blessing, those things

which were of doubtful character, and of

which I had been, as it were, semi-con-

scious, rose before me in immense propor-

tions. They stood between mc and the

blessing I EOUght, and I must sacrifice them

or never obtain it. Prominent among these

obstacles was the fact that I was a Mason.

The clearness with which the Spirit pointed

out Masonry as an obstacle to my sanctifiea-

tion was wonderful. There were offered

me, in my new charge, peculiar induce-

ments for being an active Mason ; but the

Spirit demanded that I should sacrifice

it had t

elaborate account, ami Unit tins

has been so long delayed, but it has been

unavoidable. Wishing you success in your
[(Torts against this iniquitous system, I am

Yours in Jesus.

The School of Falsehood.

Ed. Pilc t:—I was glad to see the on
tion deliver. d by L. E. Curts at the con
mencement exercises of Cornell Collcg

June 17th, fiJO, published in your pap
of the 12th nat I did not hear it, n<

had I seen it until a few weeks ago.

had heard i ueh said about it by the lea

ing Masons-, they seemed '

and said they were sorry that he would so

disgrace himself. I don't think Curts

needs any sympathy, it is needed on the

other side. They said a great deal of his

speech was not true, that it would fotlow

and injure him. I would like to have any
Mason toll where there is one word in his

speech that is not true. It 1b all true,

and that is tl • reason why tho Masons
felt so bad, they were hit, and he did not

stop at one blow, bnt poured in the can-

did, earnest truths that cut and burned as

they went, I did not understand why
there were so many wounded Masons the

next day, but since reading of Curts's ar-

tillery being let off in close range, at Ma-
sonry on that occasion, it is all explained.

It seems strange that men of sound minds
would oppose a young man. or try to stop

j deliv

farewell address, if he should be led by the

spirit of God to reprove some popular sin,

Masonry, perhaps, the darling sin Ma-
sons love better than God. Because

this young man, or any other comes out

against Masonry, is he to be followed, and

hisbusincssinjurcd) Is this the Christiani-

ty of ML Vernon, or of the pulpits of the

bind ? It is horrible lo think we are com-
ing to this, must men suffer all this be-

cause they have grace and courage to do

their duty, and tell the truth about Mason-

ry!—It does seem strange that men who
profess religion and men who preach will

try to have the people believe that Curts,

Sawyer and many others lie about Mason-

ry, knowing, at the same time, we tell the

truth. As to myself, I dare the Masons

or the Church to bring me before them or

any tribunal and prove 1 lie about it. Look

out for witnesses. If I am lying, why
don't the authorities bring me up, there

prove all I say is

b then

Why don't you do it! I'll answer the

question, because the preachers and oil the

Masons know I tell the truth. My advice

to all ministers is. to come out and leave

the Masons: don't disgrace the pulpit by

going into it while you hold to Masonry.

My advice to members is, leave the Masons

or leave the church, don't be a stumbling

block in the way of others. Remember that

when you went into the lodge, you left

Christ outside: when you came out, you

left your manhood in the lodge. My dear

friends, how can you who love Christ,

with a lodge that spurns him from l

Itii

how
doors

blessing mi the horrible,

penalties

!

Remember God han

e both God
you ask God's

icked oaths and
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The Conference was emWnllj a reform

Body, such as NapcrviUc and Du Page

county, as wi-ll as Ihe country at large,

should bt- proud of. The following i* npor-

tt'iuof their doings:

1. They set (wide und prohibited the re-

Wiving church-members on probation. I

2. They forbade the use of alcoholic
;

lvi'nes, anything but " the pure juice ol the
|

I fn

deeply for Jesus in

suggested to him I

mil I claims to antiquity, and the falsity 1 the \

tin-
1

plea of perjury wliieh I'Vti'miisoury pleads Ma-

ted against all who break away from their Ma- I 'hi

,,,_ Kuui .Millions; and that, instead of be- tha

r of leetures .l.liv.rr.] a

ould propose to (iraul U< get

, orner-fitona laying »f the

ius brethren of for a needy Christ

ikk Jilth.—Now tli nt .mi

we advise all our preapton

to keep aloof from Oatn-B

•leties, especially for the sal

a-ir-ttovrming,

to yourself a

t of the Uni-

r Niu-ili-I-n-leni IViiiisjl-l

Iclphi.

The friends of \Ylie.iUm ''..liege

a pure Christianity have reason to li

sitting <j\ this hody and the loeatiot

college- in Du Page eounty.

Our Work.

Rev. James P. Stoddard is in Oh

has just held three meeting in N

and another course of three meel

of these things ile-

us inquire if Ma-

. the I'ahlKllel-s of tile (')'

date, November "28th, beer

the One Thousand <k.llar

uMi-Iipn of the Cynosun

wkti

We regard

to our holy E5
pnn

rulen

iple*

boinf.

f man as a social, civil

:/,:;;:

That

other k

their t.

Mo.

ndre d seer

Odd-Fellowship, and

nti-sociol. anti-ror.ul.li

-trio, and, therefor.-

-.1. aad opposed by al

uryt

ad of liar

into the In

>ii. Donoi

that the money is fo

Fund," if they desir

,-lp re-establish the Cy

.re this cause t<

tccllcnce. We
spnir

I I'
1 - •'.

they ttet

s against God an

Masonry and iL oHsuno

mystery inside and pomp and show out-

side, have proved derogatory in the end to

ThatnaoUteffofUiftGoanal, occupying as
111. i ll i ' ll. .

..- .'.rill ..I leilil. -I"-..! I lie |)e...]lle

in duty if they fail to examine the subject

uf the evils of secret societies, and moral

towards, unfit for their high positions if,

seeing these evils they fail to warn the

people against participating in them.

A. L. P03T,

That Lock of Hai

olta

lalfai

t'lirUopli.

SI. 00; Rev. Geo. Jaqiiiss, 1

Wilcox, 1.50; Daniel Vumey,

Mary Gamble, 50 cents;

1'tipc, s.oo
i
Geo. Robinson,

Aylesworth. 1-00
;
Horace Church, l. 00

M. Dodge, 1.00; A. Rose, 50 cents; E.

G. Burnham, 3.50; Win. Murphy, 1.00

John Wright, 1.00; D. D. Jennings, 5.0()

A. C. Jennings, 1.00; JohnMeridelh, 1.00

Titos. Merideth, 1.00; S, B. Hnlleck, 51

cents; John Bell, 1.00; L. Bissel, 3.00

Daniel Carpenter, 10.00; Jacob Wismers,

a. 00; 6. D. Parish, 5.00; Lowell Mann,

1.00; Wm. Obern, 10.00; Mrs. Ann Cleu

ry, :.ll cents; J. D. -raig,

.
(i. i:.,wn

Hkr

er, C. A. Blanchard, canu- ngaui tc

vicinity aliout the 15tb of Septcml

tarry and labor till our annual meet

WUkesbarre on the 12th and i:iih i

present month, lie has dealt heav

telling blows on the Masonic anti-Ch

Dalton, Scott Valley, and Benton C

Luzerne Co., and in Harford, Lennox

Milford, and Montrose, Susquehanui

t the laying of the

n Post Office, ac-

s, which appears

™ :,ml ••"- request.

This hair

of St

Mrs.S. A. .Slcrret, 3.00; Prof. J.

Sloane, 3.0(1; Jas. P. Hill, 1.00:

.. I'..-.in-.. I. mi; Win. Pretttiss,

T. Tnthill,4.00; ,1. Hess, 25c; l>.

,, 1.00; John Ball, 1.00; Isaac Kret-

2.00; Adam Andre, 5.O0; "C,"

; T. & S. C. White, 6.00.

nlcilc at of Iliomlliois to the SlO

tlnnal Association.

From Nov. 1st to 25th.

-Los (latos, Jas. Kennedy,

-Pli
I tl iii.-l.ii

IContril.u

Pa. Evi Hi. i thems

ft P' 1

i thai

possesses a lock of Washington's hair.

This fact abac ought to double the price

of the Masonic portraits of Washington, to

serve as signs for grog shop, ami ir-iuila-

lent stock-hruker's offices. Who would

liouor contrary to lav. under till au-p,..--

ol a Masonic portrait of Washington, when

Mas..— Medivuv. Hev. Dr. Jde,

Reading. Daniel F. Pratt,

Mi.-h.— lludl.v. W. M. Beden,

Marine City, Peter Wood,
Mendoa. R. D. Nichols,

<).— Brighton, Mrs. E. S. For,

Niii-thllilil. Wm. Finley,

Pa.—(ireeil Crove. N. Cullender,

Wm. Banks,
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>ii ltiiiiiu for -le-iiis.

Is Your Heart Well Kepi.'

[This question was suggested by the

following portion of a acrmo-n delivered by

Rev. Jus. Harrison, at Bethany Clmrcli,

Clnciuro. on communion Sabbath, Nov.

"., is )l\> Tli.- I

;mil ehildlike faith anion;; Christian believers

to-day, works of exorcism mi.sht be per-

formed in the name of Jesus, and Ittving

maniacs be restored to self-possession. At

anv rate, while the mystery of lunacy con-

tinues so inscrutable! and while the mo«t

Confess their laekof understanding and their

inability to cure, the failure of < liri-iians t..

east nut d-vils by prayer and fa-tin- can-

not be" more conspmioni than the failure ol

the faculty to heal the malady with ralc-

Han, morphine, hydra f chloral, and

other excellent drugs—excellent for all pur-

Ciuirch « overtime ut In Switzerland.

Some features mentioned below of the

church regulations adopted

Switzerland.

The Free Church nf Geneva has a

this world corneth, and hath r nlhi

Another thought of the U-xt M.
is n tenth full ol' hil.-.-.-st) • Tli. pn

rs and partly of

Vmong these no distin

t least, as their govt

Tin' adversary , "
. .

- work of the ministr;

.... voluntary uflWiu;".

sides clean, the rigging all in order, and

every thing ready toslip the cable.and fly

heforc the wind when the word comes

to go.

Rut [his cannot be if you klUUgC tlfaoUl

theotrceUi anddoaJf about thecornere and

idle iiwav your time at the stables and the

When you nre from home have some

btunoeaa, attend to four.Quainesfl and then

ro home,—S. s. Bjhoto.

Mother and Daughter;

A ranilitlatc for Masonic membership is

assured that his oath will not affect li

ligion or his politics
;
und'Yhis iissiini

repeated in the second and third di>.

Hut in th<' first degree the caudulnl-

ijliired to swear tliat he will •' ever >

i

which he is "about to receive, or

hereafter be instructed in." Whn
lightened freeman or Christian ran

penally thai

mv tongue

lf'fthsuusd

"You solemnly swear.inthc present.

Imighty God, that you will never rei

it* name of the person who iniii.iteil y

id that you will never reveal what

jw about toromc to vour knowled-j''.

Freemasonry'jForty Keats Ago.

eret.are the work* or flnrknew.

w.ivs love SOcreay and dwfclHWi

deeds are evil.

n If.., 'il,. trfiil. of

... i r . ,,,.,! ji m -.in. .(t.iii::

• I.....1 n hn> Kr

1, unci toll

no blnMing dews, nor

f Hi.' Mm fell upon it. It

do

n children (M itmry kill-

The Rnts of Life,

of them, if you wish to live long,

i to avoid the lunatic, asylum, i

Whnl had the people of tVnhiiiii, six

tstires of the peaee. lawyers, deputy

h'criir, eon.tnl.lia, eto. Why was not B

arrant obtained at Reading I Why put

ending from Wohurnl But still, if the

r did t

CAMPAIGN
documents;

Christian"Cynosure,

2S \. Cl.lNSOV ST., CHICAGO.

MURDBR.JOF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John L. Emery,

HENRY I.. VALANCE.
rilHlU.ilO cents, SI2.00 per 100.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY,

By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation of the Mysteries of Odd-

Red String Order, Union League, II. r—
of Anieriea. Grand Army of the Repub

lie, or any other organisation nrhou sin

the South, or of the states, or of the pea

equality with yourself, and that you Hr<

oppiisi'd t-) nil such principles.

So help you God.

And you further swear, before Almigh

ty Goti, that yon will be true to the priu

ciples of this brotherhood and the mem
hers [hereof, nnd that you will never re

' the

edicts, and that you will titSv

known to any parson not n know

her of this brotherhood that vn

member yourself, or who are n

anil that you will never assist in i

or allow to he initiated, if you cai

it, any one belonging to the Rei

Order, Uhlon League, Heroes 6

id Army of the Republic

holdin ieal

ew-Vorker has done within a t

and consented tba

ag, which was done

de returnable to i

ms holding sueh prin-

doubt saved the life

But for them Jaeob

(JO Home, .toys.

,1 diligently, the

prince of this w<

a<c will rule in it

lesfco-m. 1 lik.- to BHQ boys play good.

. 'meat l.cdtliy names. If I was the town

I would guc tlie boys a good spacious play-

ground. It ^muld Bare plenlj of soft,

I

green gross, and trees, and fountains, nnd

broad space to run and jump, and to piny

suitable plays. I would make it as pleas-

Ult, fls lovely as it cnuld be. and I would

I give it to the boys to play in, nnd when the

play was ended I would fell them to gn

treachery; they nre thrusting at our

lion's vitals ; they have nearly workc

ruin.—Christian Republic.

—The Methodist conference of In,

rejected a number of candidates fur

ministerial office, because the appli

wen- addicted to the habit of ehe

is- of ailmiiii.-tcrini; lie

riches. It
j

We have found

and

alone that enhances her usefulness.

Hut when Freemasonry approaches, it

I'lnims reception without examination. It

demands iliat the candidate should be fit-

enillv blindfolded, and degraded with a cord

iibout bii ..e.k. tesdhing him that he h-w

,,,-nl,. | D0W0J ol mind or body, but must

AN INQUIRY
n ! If sueh be

-INTO-

z^"Z:l Freemasonry,
I1V EI.DEU J. (1. STBARNS,

tor- d.-al.'r at
LETTERS ON MASONRY,

|

,„t,„.r,.„,,io B Chapter on Masonry,

„,„,, , ,„,.

Addresses i„ Churcliea thai hold In fellowship
mlliering Masons, the three bound in

one volume. pri,e*l.a. Sent

..

,''
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ed. then do hm

>rth a thoughtful listless. Ofal

bnyorjdrl. I

impression that in like a hundrc

re were simplicity straight and cv

;,;:;!:.;:'; ,:";:

f

lit .lilted |,y ,,

the mind with vhieh

ce of Christ is

gratitude, hu

kMM,etn., flm

lilily,

forth

i
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MmmSHEn

?:, N.ruviiiN ST.. i lino, ii.

IT Uttirtis nr tin- Cynosure Will I

continued in liefore the lire, aod

mailed to solisrrlliers OS

Cistfts llielr nulucs

nr totii'ed.

TO AGENTS AND FWRN'DS—

..f many friends that this nl.u. h

._.,„,.,.,lly r..ll..w.-.l.

I..II,., thao even Work tor • lore

list.

Always write plainly in sending 111

lonths

sseotiall; different Iroi

) the Chureh u( Chris

,„,,! , T p„5 ,.

-t.ti.-. .i fiiii-K.il tr.ntij»|e for fhmi

i be is wnii to subfltitalfc the

in i.f the Si riji'ijif. f.ir their pe-

Such is his menwry 'that he con

Host of the Psalms and othei

the iiil.lv. Singing nnd prayer

Krnm to 12 the time is de-

i the library, unci then ixinm a

'

a 0, mRm.nr
K BsEinnn.

J. Ill .Si. I...1,.

r foofby Mas

disliked tin-

•ailed upon by

.he master of a lodge in thiB city, of

.vhich In.' wns n memher. In ncliniri.sti.-i

lit- marriage ceremony ton bride on he:

leath bed. That when he shrunk fron

he office, the sign of Masonic distress

vith the remembrance of his oath,

A Political View nf Masonry.

brother Mason in a matter against

Jid murder of William Mor- 1
conscience. The- only witness wi

g"'»-J other Mason. Seven days after the

Mr. Mostly has collected and nr-i nwrjage ceremony the hridedicd; and

nged an important mass of com- few weeks following, ihc bridegrooi

plicated testimony, evidencing a wide- called for a certificate of marriage, and
spread conspiracy, and an aceumulotion

of critoe fearfully dark and

1'hi- fulfilling measure of guilt grown

of the necessity, from which the itist

lion tan not escape, of protecting those

who, in obeying its mandates, violated

the law of the land. The Moson.i

conspirators acted under the advici

of their chapters, the principles o

which in letter and spirit cover the whole

ground— even the murderers of Mor-

open their freemason's Monitor

and demand the reward for executing

? traitor! If anything were wantiu

prove th;it these outrages Were tli

turnl offspring uf Mjivmic principle

would refer to the fact, that tli

rsons i oncerned in them, not mercl

nd fair in theit lodge-, mid Ic.j.i r

-

t have been elevated to the highc*<

honors and offices! Those too who fled

from justice have been photrct:

ppoivqbd by the fraternity."

The foregoing is an extract from the

Report of the Central Committee, sub

he Anti-Masonic State Con

ently in session at Albany.

on our readers to perust

• it, and reflect on the nature, repen

id cliara rof i

We hove ,].(• :|l.'ill\

Masons,

iihscnvd that it

r than

narul.lyc mu-clt'd i ith the

hat we re nt wa r; but

o^aiosl the

T.l.ausl .n .1

vctthtow

:€S
Icstn.v 11...

dlich Ihe n luMieai, i

OK BIO

of our

ended, and d<

Mason be el

ver, and for this

wer and influence

-spoiler of equal rights, that

will nlcnse si .te to whtcli of these they

office order, rogialcred Idler or draft;

l
„..|. u,.|,,!„-rM--„ml."tlte,e-ho..ldl.e

madopnvoblo'toErraA. Cook & Co.;

( Is. to II. U Kellbgg, Treasurer,

lfr.-iniitan.es in Hie snme letter are

for different ulijovlV, write so that the

letter cad be .ol aud the parti filed

\losr of nil. pray for the success of

> Cynosure u. il. work foi Chr.sl

resulted through the

that these reforms I

renders to look ut.

and examine the business thoroughly.

for the more it is examined the more

wJl they be impressed with the justice

and conclusiveness of our argument,

touching the exclusion of Masons from

all the honors in the gift of the people.

The Report in another place Bays:

'•The secrets and principles of the

institution, wfiich have been fully ei-

pobed, nre positively and undeniably

bad and dangerous. We therefore ask

Masons to renounce them. If they re-

ft request

when this wns refused, he gave the

magic sign of Masonry, and the clergy-

man feeling bound to keep his oath,

nnd abhorring perjury, wrote for him

the certificate as required, without date.

The widower took it and immediately

himself wrote the date five years back,

at which time the clergyman was not

in the ministry. The Mason had lived

five or six years with the woman with-

out being married; and the object of

this untimely marriage was to secure

property, which is now being contested,

.Hid concerning which the clergyman is

in daily expectation of being called

'This," said Mr. R., "shows thi

fie ility which Masonry affords to net

of deception and fraud."

And it likewise shows the influence

of Masonic oaths over even

It is Free masonry's fearful and

practical comment upon her

ved oaths.

friends, than that blasphemous mock-
ery of religion—Masonry.

Still further to show the absurdity

of the pretension that Masonry originat-

ed under the immediate successor of

King David, let us oxaminc the

oaths,

are the very keystones of the whole

institution, without which the institu-

tion could not exist. In Entered Ap-
prentice's oath there occurs this pass-

age, viz; "To all which I do most sin-

cerely promise nnd swear, without the

least equivocation, mental reservation,

f-evnsion of mind in me whatever
;

binding myself under no less penalty

than to have my throat cut across, my
tongue torn out by the roots, ond my

idy buried in tho rough sands of

e sea at low water mark, where the

le ebbs and flow*

ur hours; so help

e steadfast in the di

",wice in twenty-

le Qod and keep

performance of

ivey

I consider Masonry to he contrary

inches that a man cannot be Very

ieful in this life, nor hardly go tc

iven in the next, unlesshe takes tin

tost horrible oaths to be a murderei

himself, and to be himself murdered,

other words, that Masonry makes

in. It teaches him to net a mod
srer on every brother who ii

to the sublime degree of Mantel

i, to make him good and virtuous,

It teaches him that a " carpenter"*

juare" will make him an upright and

-the

the

of p. for withholding

i How are the

redeem their Halls of Legis-

aunfy their Temples of.Justice,

ildisb the ascendency of their

le supporters of Freemasonry

gpossessed of place and pow-

se are close, pertinent and

questions, and are confidently

to a discerning public to

In a word, we consider the

of the peoplethe

People -

they ban

You will find that when you set your

henii upon the things that are worthy

uf it. the small, selfish ends winch used

to be so dear to it will appear ulmoat

disgusting.

New York on the 20th of April (18211)

the following statement was made. To

illustrate the malign nature of Masonic

oaths, Mr. L. L. Rice, being requested,

related that a respectable Calvinistic

elergymnn had this day apprised him,

with deep regret, and with serious ap-

prehensions of the consequences, of

the following facts: That he had with-

" de-sires" and keep him

while the "gavel" divests

his mind of the vices and superfluities

of life and makes him meet for heaven.

MjiMiiirj lavs another foundation fur

vation, while the Bible tells us,

ither foundation can no man lay than

it, which is laid, even Jesus Christ.

"

Masonry is a svstem <A falsehood and

iniquity. When one is brought blind-

take the oath and swear al-

he is informed that it will not

with his duty to God or his

; when in that very oath he is

debarred from faithfulness to either.

Masonry informs us that Hiram

planned the temple ; that be drew all

ras upon the trestle board.

Bible informs us thnt the plan

of the temple was by the Almighty

given to David, with orders that it

should be built accordingly.

t Sermons.—No. 80.

This verse alone is sufficient to show

the falsity of the Masonic religion. And

what can be more dangerous to a com-

mnity than a false religion I Every

republican man should guard as jealous-

ly against a false, impure religion, as

he should against impurity in his house

hold of daughters.

Read over our text carefully, and

then say, is it at all probable that in

the very next reign following David's,

a new order of priests should become

established, different from the Levites.

and of which order Albert Pike of

Arkansas was destined to be a Grand

High Priest* What has Albert Pike

to do with the ark of the Covenant,

or with any other ark in which the

religious hopes nnd interests of human-

ity are concerned!

There is no more truth or punty in

the order of priesthood to which he

belongs than there is in the order estab-

lished by his fellow Vermonters, Joe

Smith and Brighom Young, And

whul a religion is theirs to teach our

families! Yet it is no worse, my

;aof a continual washing o

obliterating of the last trace of a man
ihould he so vile as to betray a

Masonic secretl Of course it makes a

very grand, solemn, and awful impres-

sion up.-n the ignorant mind that the

great sea itself should he made an in-

strument to revenge the desecration

of the holy mysteries of Masonry.

But let us examine into this solemn

mockery for n moment, in order to dis-

cover if it gives any additional proof of

the Solomonic origin of Masonry, Tho
facts are that there is no ebbing and

flowing of the sea twice in twenty four

hours any where near the city of Jeru-

salem. There is no tide in the Mediter-

ranean or Red Sea; so thnt, in

order to execute the penalty of the

very first oath prescribed by Masonry,

the executors would have to go much
further than they did in the case of

Morgan, who was taken to a lake or

river insteud of to tide-water, which

shows that they do not even observe

their own absurd oaths.

Such oaths are wicked; they are vain

swearing—taking the name ofGod in

vain. They are either idle and vain,

very wicked and

These oaths doubtless originated i

ich net r tide-

,y of Jerusalem is.

I'liey are much better suited to the lo-

ulity of London, nnd to modern notions

ban to the site of the Holy City, and

he habits of the days of Solomon.

They show, in fine, that Masonry is an

mposilion. and that all ministers of

1'hrist who uphold it nre preaching im-

losilion, and not the truth. They are

lot preaching Him who said— I am the

truth.

:crs tor wnicii Anti-Masokio

He; -To
ull together, devise, adopt and

in a peaceable manner, such

as shall be thought the moat

i, and best calculated to check,

and destroy, this and every

ret society, which, in their

re are hostile and dangerous to

vil freedom.

Mahos— "The day to put us down

gone by. It is now loo late to oppose

,. We nre too strong to fear your ut-

Citizen—What say you fellow oiti-

ns! Have we not just grounds to

nr a secret, self-constituted society,

which thus boasts of having sufficient

strength and influence to control all our

public affairs, and even the government

itsell!

What a difficult thing it would be to

sit down and try lo enumerate the dif-

ferent influences by which our lives

e been affected—influences of other

s, of art, of nature, of place and

circumstance—of beautifuCsights pass-

fore our eyes, or painful scenes;

s following in their course, hilla

on our horizons, scenes of ruin

nnd desolation, crowded thoroughfares,

sounds in our ears, jarring or harmom-

; the voices of Iricnds calling, wara-

e neonraging—of preachers preach-

—of people in the street belov* -"-

iding and asking our pity.
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iS'^HBS""'
LECTURE NOTICE.

Conv Hon

;

ns he

Hedressed t<> tiini ns" usiui

swer letters scnl Kfiriter phi-Hfs.

Those desiring help I" -llir worS

plcnse Dnil whnt Honso JPrtli. lie uhpiI

whnt can lie ilono fur tho •wciety. Send

DEFINITE inrormatldiu

idy excluded by the only Lawgiver,

Christ, and our land is save*! "| from this

IAM) AHEAIi—TUB

of that order to resort to i

cause whatever! The self-derived and

hypocrites can do it. Bui with the real

Christian, his religion is so inwrought, so

identified with his very being, that you

euu sooner separate his life from him than

his religion. A door that his religion may

not go through bis body will not. if he

knows it.

The speakers were (we om

titles) John II. Harmon of

Shorn of III.. S. II. Fitz

I tln-ir

(HI KCH DETERIORATION

• Uiber contended for the trut

will

follower, for Lul

truth. In Christ':

uew -j.iijj.-r
]

. n ; ,
—

i

.

hundred n.ii-1 foiirk-i

s, during the la-i

churches; a sr

Annual Conferences nskinp, for preachers LouL lantt. n ot on the prograinn

who are nceeptnl.lc. and against those un- a R dgclv. the Gran d Sc, etai

acceptable to the Freemasons in the large A platl'o m -,»,.!, Etf

this »av the Rev. Messrs. "B)-cnds." and

•Pliable."' and " Worldlv-mir,d" have eilll. c in the adn

risen asbv ntagic; while Mr. Honesty, Mr. fello ship. id of en. 1 oth

Open-field and Mr. Fair-play have been were first n le actors Fo the

kept in fields where their superior endow- vhilc

ments and acquisitions have been of little the, were o we ran only say

use to themselves or to the church. pity for t menu we

But the tables are turning. I know of such

many Methodist Episcopal churches which argu with lopic, n d o

have sent notices to the Annual Oonfer- Wltl nniith r. that t hennsked

armon talked of all nation

originally cannibals and sin

letlier he thought Odd-fellow

cenvd the world from such

a member of the lodge, they will not

yhim! Audi have just learned that

S flele^ttons were sent to the Roek Riv-

Conference asking earnestly for one of the

.nehers who came to my house and ob-

ned and eireulnted the call for our first

invention against secret societies. Let

3 snubbed and slighted for Christ's sake

THE ODD.FELLOWS REUNION AND
THEIR PUBLIC SPEECHES

OVERHAULED.

In our last we spoke of the Grand spec-

tacles and processions of both the Grand

and Subordinate lodges in the streets i

"

Chicago. Sept. 10. We uomenow to th

Re-union of the Grand Lodge of the U. £

at Metropolitan Hall on the evening of tfc

unt oT an effort to have a law

aled. which prohibits ledges

their ordinary meetings {in

iry Ridgeley brushed all this

IBristianizing the order aside,

isquelv asserted that a man

live." (Applause.)

A few radiant points in the glory of Odd-

fellowship seemed to receive universal re-

cognition. Almost every speaker noticed

them; none dissented; " $3,000,000 rcve-

"Odd-fellowship," said Colfax, " has leaped

forth mature at onee like Adam at bis cre-

ation, like Minerva in full panoply to the

omazarficnl of the world!" Secretary

Ridgeley was so dazed with the suddei

ness and glory of this apparition that li

hardly knew where he was, and could

hardly tell whether it were virion or real-

ity. I1-- knew twenty co-thirty Odd-fel

ieir opposition to

the brood. One

•tied, and that is,

,y of the people

it will be hated

thought. The second piece, "A Social

Drama," is ao contrived that it gives a clear

and useful lecture against the frailties and

cold emptiness of what is called fashion-

able lire; and yet, without one of the arts

of ordinary novel-writing, there is a quiet

charm diffusing itself through the story and

its moral, which go hand-in-hand through

the whole; leading the render on till lie

unconsciously finds himself at the close,

ig ballad

One thing however they all agreed in.

and that was a strong 'desire to glorify

Odd-fellowship. Precisely what consti-

"- i;
l"'

which being neither po-

rcligious, literary or si-ieotili'-,

.oth publics and religion and all

in::* worth knowing; teaches its

." to take sides against the rote

v noils, and to rescue thus.' who

Truth irdle the earth. " And
now," said he, with an air of triumpl:

defiance, "I want to ask our opponents

one question: Could such wonderful suc-

cess have been possible if Odd-fellowship

were a fraud upon its members?" We re

roembered that the Ku Klux order has no

1 1. 0.

..fi.-n

to obtaiu tickets, without price.

e were admitted without even a

ee of the need of one, which was
,,... ,

of our connection with the Chris-

nosure, or of our honest looks, we

1*11. But we desire tmi. knowledge
But Od<

perfect!)
nirtcsv of the Grand Guardian in

the demand for a ticket in our

nd to commend the Grand Lodge for

, had just befoi

re today 350,01

.nding, there ai

,1 ml l the stor

who disc,

felt mu.

red and

and by your hopes lor the future, do no 1

let the hand go back on the dial-plate, bj

failing to attend the meeting nt. Rochester

Come ! Come !

Now, il

swearing men to have their 'Hhroati . at,'

their ' hearts torn out,"and their" bowels

"burned to ashes" is a "sin," and nol

" living affording to the word of God,'

they surely have a right under their disci

t"tbe Reformer, Bn

ing the few

eomplishe'l a

been full of ii

'.'.(din"; this hook. If the spring had

ln-ilty, wine, or cordial, the tirst im-

Dii might have been stronger; but

nothing so enduring. We advise every

' buy and rend " Poems by J. R.

Walker." You will read them for the fi I

-

eth time with the .same gentle, easy de-

ght, and wish to have your children love

i read them as you do.'

VARIOUS NOTES AND NOTICES.

—Rev. ,1. P. Stoddard was compelled

d leave an interesting work in Miami

County, Ohio, on account of the prevalence

f the small pox. Forty or 6fty cases

ere reported in the immediate vicinity of

is labors; the schools were closed, and

mcessful lecture work is for the present

nposBible.

—The Relief Committees of the Ma-

unic Coinmanderies and Chapters of

Chicago resort to advertising to find bene-

ciaries. Needy Knight Templars are

.•anted to use the donations of their

'noble and magnanimous fraters" (Ucg

iiirdon of the Latin, but it is according to

etter); and impecunious "R A, M's" are

irged to come forward and accept the bene-

actions of the " Royal Craft." Did

Jhrist say: " When thou doest thine alms"

ml'h-li i! in tin- daily pnpers?

— We shall bo greatly obliged to any

riend who enn send us a copy of the

Ihiodgo Tribune (daily) of Sept 17, 1871.

'I..- file* n« nil burned, hut there may be

' . , friend of the Cynosure will bo

;l.id (.i lemi that our weekly list has about

he saini number as before the fire. Let

is not rtlaS btir efforts until its circulation

Ridgely hinted i

nusted, and yet Odd
ofticient^ glorified to

office i the co

it foril

.ntry.

meeting of the Executive Com-

ic. 22, will be an important one.

ice and counsel of other friends

leome.

ingenious but dishonorable prae-

e lodge in securing members are

scd in the first article of this is-

- n pleasure to learn that the

1«

Unless God sc

as these did, wit

unless he shall 1

the brightness ol

ircly reproduce

III KMMMII lt( 'AMILEATIiOTII EM>S

n reference to all tbeii

X,
r

t'p"i 3L,

.ently f»T.ornUc with

The Hall was well tilled by an am

or highly respectable appearance an

es'-f-pi'mnab!'- deportment. The me
of the Grand Lodge of the I'. 8, or

deacons, trustees

(V-iiiiiiittee nf the

her being present

whe 1, i

Mystic Jewel informs all, espe-

d-fcllo\vs and Masons, who would

ie, money, health and cleanliness

and tobacco, to find them nt a

gambling rooms of Germany 'in-

ermanently closed on the 3]st of

er, 1871. As the time approach.--.

the greatest activity among the

ead.

The Old Testament was all the Bible

'hrisl and the Apostles had. And the

everence which Christ hud and inculcated

>r the Scriptures in which they (the

(Ge,

r- third anniversary of the

in) Tu

On Work.

r '

a! i i

'"

Mr. St

campaign in Ohio "Z-r .

n

ably destroy the
given in 1 tSL » 0, IjjinreMl

menced by a grand procession through the

streets on the Sabbath, thus boldly prac-

ticing the infidelity they teach.

—A County Association meets nt Tipton,

—The unanimous reprobation of the

conduct of Gov. Palmer, of Illinois, re-

garding the shooting of CoL Thomas

Grosvenor by a patrolman just after the

great lire, is well known. Among the,

noticed ibis: Grosvenor was a Mason, n

ember of Kilwinning Lodge, by which

•Being fully persuaded thai

nd equal" principle in our Repub

This

Jip in I

IMlll those

was not, and

awn. Several

Mu-ons have

the appluaiion was w
lesidiTit professors tow

not made application W join.

hi (be above n.iion. Ihc Whenlon ehiirel

doe- not suppose itself to depart from oi

principle of Odd-fellowship announced

fltli especial emphasis by Grand Sec

ry Ridgely in his spee.-h, viz: "V
brder he leaves his religion a part of the

atthedoor.'' When we hoard this an- it scarcely de*

eil verilywethi.

from and be

bands to s

—Mr. Sjiurgeon has dropped the prelim

lev." and is now styled " Pastor C. H.

Spurgeou."

iitrlhiitiuns to the 1 iibllsliers of theCjii-

osiure, from November 28(li I"

December Utli.

Mrs. M. Wilson, $14.00; R. GrUwold,

00; W. J. Knappen, 1.00; Wm. Hough,

DO) ' Welsh, l.oo; Wilson Milligan,

Wukkii's l'urMs.—We

every eh iire Ii of GUflflL not "legislate at the door. Hut can a ronl Chri

In. ina i\ out," bill simply declare j) :d off his religion for a|iy-. oceuiuoii

Precisely what, Mr, Harmon thonghl

s the crowding glory of the ui der to he, il he said, as we nudei-

words or signs of friendship. like all his

a Davis, Alluson, Kendull, Perry [impresslo:

writings, depends for its Cynosure should slate particularly th

s utterance of clear, useful money is for the "Publisher's fund.'
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"Miinler I Trrusiin Not E\ci>|itpcl.*'

In the Master Mason's oath, the dJa.

l-nrr <if imii'dor nnii treason is loft nj>-

tionul with the candidate; in the Royal

An li di gree, he swears lo keep ihcm se-

cret and inviolate. You may believe so,

says the render, but it cannot be the cote

-Walnut-." never tflokftrh »«lk No.

(.•on.nVnnlsfromO.nCorrosi.nn.lenee. [only n.-,,™,...,! withU,, authority. 11.
|

rp^
Christian CVllOSUre. ' SUBSCRIBE

K..rt"ii). (nil h;nv been intimately •><- ^

ll-.-ll ;l11;i.iv.in^ i In- Mllt-

It is pnssibl.' that the Masons and their

lacliln nm) Ran/.

ery other sped - -l i

Rev. ,Mi. Dmtcr, ns requested

the President of the Confcre

ind an ample treatise, in -).! •

Gks. 0. 0. UnwAiiD in a recent speech

at Hartford, Coon. , speaks of the necessi-

ties which led to the organization of the

Am. Miss ry Association. As urgent

and similar reasons underlie the anti-Wh

eret reform.

"it was not an agreeable thing

the latter. The (iospcl as proclaimed by

them did net appeal to bo a match for sin

dnd ild perisk diil

i lick, si mill sumns

iI.t Hie positions In. Iin, lak.-i, f...n

From Riucin, IH.c

Michigan VYosloyan C

I IIIIRKSPO.VIIKMT:.

1:, N.d.lMIIV ST.. (HUM. II.

Hi lilimii nf lite Ciuosin-e iilll 1

Continue!) n* before I lie Urn, mid

mailed tu snlisi . Huts ns
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Baptist, and I t

is going, lot ii bo coming to

, nm friend and brother,

.1 S. Barlow.

' Tin* Iniiiifc "I fin- Itr-u-...'

e outside »f hi

> tli.it I uin m.

— We ..re in the mfc path during <fl
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CREATION AS A SUPERNAT-
URAL WORK.

III. Tile Six Jtoji of Creation.

i..iis of ages" as needful for

opemcnt of our present n

look at the statement ofRevf

ccroing Citation. Vie tliei

explicit numbers, that the 61

i-rcated BOmcwhere in tin

Hood ofaix or seven tiionaam

nnd that the wboteetrftd) •

ihen finished in a period of •«3 days."

What those days werewc .. distini iK

informed in the very verse irherethey

lire first mimed. {Gen. 1 : 4 5.) "God

divided the light from til

and Ood called the light da . and the

durknessHfe called ni^ht;nnd th*> even.

ing and the morning were the lirM

day." If «ve have not here an express

and unmistakable definition fthe word

„l >..
"I-'

the simple view, (moro .-'n^i'.l. than

that of Lewis, tliougli even less Scr.pt.u-

Mil,) that tin- i.i\ days were only indef-

inite periods without regard to light

and darkness, with only a '•seeming

sunset or going down of i he

,rorld."(!)§

In contrast will, these strange rood

ern notions, nnirk now the straight,

forward simplicity ..I the Bible inirr.i-

good.'.'

The fourth day finished tin 1 drying

up or >ondensin^ of the misis nnd va-

pors, that had filled the upper atmost-

pliere nnd let in nl length the full liluze

olthe celestial lights. Then glimmer-

ed the stars in all their beauty. Then
-i.-.h.. ,1,. mil orbed moon, queen of

other places where lf
(J
noi

uitidi-ntly <.n tln-M- l.i.-i>.

the the

Bible says, that those were six real days

of alternating light and darkness,

not some imaginary periods of duration

without reference to light mid darkneaa,

tut many non try to make out. And we
further; say. that they wctj probably

(tbonghnotMMBrt, -I ..„,
''..,

modern day hnglli)* Foe we kno» of

. ith tbesolar sysfe

ri'i-oluiiiiin. until

darknes> rame on

ing j.ight, nnd I

ing sun;" and yet, on

these days "tbere is a i

of astronomical lime wi(

nalt periods of suud
ml 1. i- the theorizW

1 the

mi number of them.

ICS Ui tbo sixth day.

i late enough in ihe

and i he heavens. Hut how link- don
this wiirraiii us iii treating the word i-

having no precise and definite meaning.

where it in expressly defined.

That expression just quoted is roost

sadly misused in this connexion, even

by Hi.' best of men. Thus. Hugh
Miller says:*'

"The portion of time spoken of in

the first chapter of Genesis as six days,

is spoken of in the second chapter ;js

one day Each of the six days in

ihe first chapter were what is assuredly

meant by the day referred i" in the

second." (What! are the whole six

days the same as the one day, and yet

each of the six the same as that onei)

Lnnge also cites approvingly from

Delitzseh, that "In Genesis 1: 4, the

six dnys are denoted as one day." No
such tiling— is our brief reply. Kor

Hugh Miller, or Lnnge, or any other

man, however noted, to cile that verse

.us saying definitely "one day," when

it only says most indefinitely •' the day

that," is, to say the least, a very care-

I.--.S misapplication of Scripture.

When we are told in one place, that

With the Lord one day is as a thou-

sand years, and u thousand years us one

day," it is only the more plain thnt one

day in itself is a definite uniform thing

hi its nature, though it may indeed at

to duration be aa a thousand years —

as we Ww. Any one may be thai

tin.- Bible or from any oilier writing,

t with the augges

M.m.-c. our wo.ld

II life. First th.

i-n the attnosph,

its vegetation;

» of the third day a

Then first.

/ith globe

- Lord

;
: ,i.i.:,th

e the six days of ere,

.'re obviously solar days of

I first, and gradually in.

<' this view suggested by
lely, Professor Jameson, Dr.

others,f So that even the

.-an anything bul lit-

daylight and of da.

en. Calwcr. Roil. Ac.

jTcst of the Hocks, Sect 4

§Con>. on Genesis, p. 107

,I:m-

r Liquor Prohibition.

engage in it, whether forbidden

v or uol Thi> is the case with

.lie drinks.

If the sale of such drinks be sinful.

the purchase of them cannol bu inno

N..n

Hid .-11.

uiltier limn tho

enan. - the lav

wh-

in all cases the appetite is fornled and

which an- primarily and chiefly respon

sible for the maintenance ol a -mm
and demoralizing traffic

4. If the State has the right to sup

press the traffic, and to punish drunk

-I. n, the i

with .her higher standard and more

spiritual discipline, is bound to restrain

her members from all purti' ipuUmi.

however remote, in the traffic, and from

all the "causes, menus, and appeal

ances of the sin of drunkenness, ami

provocations lo it." In other words,

the church ought to enforce bv liet

discipline the rule of total abstinence^

— Christian Si

The IVitain Core.

1 lie cxjiiTienreot a young ma
was rescued by God's grace froi

almost hopeless depths of inebri

given in the Christian al Wo

him that

depths.^
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Vineknd, Net? Jersey, allows no

establishment for the snip of alcoholic

liijuors within its limits. The orijrinitl

founder mode this stipulation in the

deeds of all tile lots, subject to reversal

by a vote of the people at a regular

election. As they have thus been de-

temperance loug enough to test the

value of prohibition, we Apprehend thai

" vole" uill never be otitiuned, and that

Vimlaml will continue till and during

Al! other towns and villages will one

day adopt her legislation and share its

made the following report:

10.01)0 people, for the period ,.f six
J

months no settler or citizen of Vioelaad
has required relief at mv bands as

Overseer of the Poor. Within 7" dies
!

there has only I u ,.n,- ...-.- anong
W lilt w,-i.ll] tin- ll tin,- |...pu'..t

the expense- of $4.

•' During the entire rear, there lie.
1

only been one indictment, and that a
tiilliiigni.se of assault and bilterv among
our colored population.

"So few are tin- Ores in Vineland thai

spla.

bis class. He remained with them.

While in prayer In- fell the 1,1,-. 1 ap-

plied, and reali/.c<i that he hud passed

from death to life. .

I'lie l.nrd whom be hud sought bad

sudd, »,,.!,

do! i

for Jesi

I'lie Lor

temple

I

mentality for the dividing 6f tin- li^ht

from the darkness, ami th.- origination

in. . . . ii.E,Kv,.Nn. da's itfOic-Snbbflfli

I of the Lord your f »otl :" snruly we have

here no mere play upon the word day,

I enme, in New England. The

ess than that of VineLind. It

ined torty liquor shops. These
isy a police judge, city marshal, as-

and twenty thousand dollars. Tbo brought tojuatico—m oath in thej

onditioa of tbiu-js in :b.. NV.i t.tieland I iuon Imm wnuld I n idle . iti-m"
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-The Inst issue of the Komi

incorrect!)- numbered. It :

e been Vol. IV., No. n.

Tin- I. I l.r.-nl Mini.

In Able Keilew uftlio OUrlin (' ril.

fur the slow mining nvmies of ti

«re nil.nncing.

College Secrel Societies Social!) t

(.vol I or - easily elsewhere,

Now »H such talk us this

hush, as Lhe conilitcl ni iii.inv

. iety mcii plainly shown l**i

thai the members of ihcfratci

lluoti Hi.An

\n lllil-I
I
mi Iti -Itrilirlnlxni If. .tltlri

and it would have done yon

nve met him just after read-

ro copies of the Cynosure I

. mid seen his soul stirred

renunciation you rceenllj published,

I
and found hurt as much "ppuvd to M.i-

Liuy now as then. Vkhmostbn

|
To tin- Editor of .Vat'l Observer

Mi. Sout.iwick, Si» You will con-

fern favor upon a well-wisher to om

lhe doctrines of the brave old Puritans.

These Freemasons, whom this coun-

terfeit their lives, if certain foolish

things are, or certain other foolish

things are nut done by them; lives

which God bus given them, and which

they have no more ri-^lit to stake and

put in jeopardy tliati to commit suicide;

their pulpit- an-l pew- at the baptis-

foal and ..t table of the Lord.

men who hare sworn at false altars,

und confessed their f.ulli in a false god,

known as the "Grand Architect—or

Masonic Builder— of the universe."

and uncouth as yourself, that is likely ,

to have an exceedingly refining influ-

ence upon you
'

would just as well go without a Greek

letb r bodge as with om foi i lorii

ly of those young Indies, or of the older

.uic! mi .re cultivated ladle- mid gentle- .

men, that you may lose by not w&

unities without att'-mptmg t" ll.ruu

md himself the unmanly charm oi

I lu-lieve tint the ki.lll.ippioe.

t;:!r
'''""' mi/. " *'

Freemasonry Pi

IMrarl Hon. Ilir

Rev. Dnviil Be
" l.lejit 01

It Is llill Ill

be.'.! .villi much pi

rty

Mah

rol

Years

.iitluo
Of til

of

hat

"Em

.Tl

,',l!

;:

:
':;

LF35S2J1: Mas

lltuniw

or I loir boon enabled t

of my
i pursue

.,i respectable body, not no known,
.

of Ihnl ntTjijT. anil nintlidly n- ' ]
uZl..ZL7C

>nw lo the |.'>ini res]n',tuiii my
leaving (he institution. Five weeks

before the abduction of Morgan 1 heard

that he was writing Masonry. My in

standing and a lugh Mason. He de-

l.pmUy In- had never heard ol, and

furthermore saidVrepeatedly, that "he

was willing to be one to put Morgan

When I left the

ton, they gave mci

r In- i- Almighty.

**'
FOrdMCyu.

s..w here we have a council of Furi-

doctrine. polity and faith " But il

Ihcir •unity" ol" doctrine honors Ma-

sonry, itis bad. The lean Mich "unity"

the belter. If they have 'unity" in

their "polity," as exhibited at OberUn,

it will put Freemesons into every Con-

gregalnaial I'bui'i-U in the la ml. And

their "unity" in faith" will have vari-

ed widely from that of lhe Puritans,

lotto'tvas, .Ions Ohrist against

irld

t'other means, tha

nding evils.—The Cattelic

itied to, if vailed upon ia any prop.
|

"'"""I '»-' «'""'' UJ

innner. From what I learned from ing with that church U

,i ..tl. man. and others, I had |
in the country that camt

I could

W. P, When I was at the liasi 260 miles

from Bwtavio, 1 heard Masons of high

>* .-.--'

:"..;.
, from a thorough invest! / itioi

nd Mill occupj

, prominent the

ver afforded, and

Templars' ball. As tin- crit

! fairly and moderately made, the

entitled t" a hearing. So far

on Masonry, just published, I

I paid him two shillings

reached home I read the

tnd faithful as a watchman in new of s<

he coming sword. And we do nol

lulmvo our Congregational brethren, v

'„,",',, ,',,„,. ,j... nu-elin^ WVdm-sdi.1 even *Ll...r.e..er and utter de.eslul ol th. Urvnuini.-s. its oaths and il> p !'

n the
'

ing. which we reported, was of so little
> foul and most awful dead. I began l

as in the light of eter.uty. I feel lully

11, who think* better of his neigh-

)
deserve cannot be a

bht| nii.ii. tot t
l " ' indnrd by virion his

., formed \- the gomlnras ot£'&""•
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PRESIDENT FINNEY.

A Large Number of Fortnightly

Sl'UJiCKII'TII vs expire with this number.

Will not ou reader-. i'iw heir iittention

to this. If the old address label is

numbered ' 88" or dated '26 Dec. 72'

the present number eh>si your year.

Now is the time to hegin anew with

the weekly SendS2.0C fur yourself

make your pastor a p esent of the

Cynosure for one year, o r get all your

neighbors i terested in our work mid

nhtiiin tlici subscriptions.

THE OBKKUN COI'NCIL.

By this time the

t Oberlin, who ct

lasons before this

et-d breth

led with Fr

:i coolly look

l the mist. Our objec

ictly these: That they

muned with those Freem

three years after the ie, Freemaso

' a Cnion CoiPittsburgh; that it was

munion Service," that is. a co

of all evangelical Christians, i

thus took Masons, and, at It

lodge officer, into that league or circle

of evangelical churches, right

church which, after six months discus-

sion, had voted Fremasonry a disquali

fication Tor fellowship in that churc!

where they sat; and that they did this

without one word

of remonstrance. Prof. Finney giving

his sanction to the Council by prayer

and remarks, and to that communion
with Freemasons by assisting in the ad-

ministration of it!

Those respected brethren knew that

many of us looked with dread on thai

Council— called officially by a Masonic

chaplain— as stimulating, if not called

promoters were conci

acting the endeavor to east Freemasonry

out of the church, by giving it honor-

able membership and virtual control ir

a body endorsed and covered by th<

reputation of Oberlin for reform and of

Mr. Finney for piety! And, to make
the blow more terrible. George Thomp-
son of Michigan, presented a resolu-

tion on secret societies to their business

committee, which was suppressed, and

no appeal taken to the body and not

one word uttered! If we are in error

may God forgive and enlighten us.

But if that Oberlin Council did not,

with the silent acquiescence and active

cooperation of our friends, build up

Freemasonry with one hand, and crush

and strangle opposition to receiving it

to church fellowship with the other,

then we are utterly incapable of judg-

ing, in the plainest cases, of moral

causes and their effects. And as that

body represented Puritan Christianity

in this country, which is precisely that

from which the lodge had most to fear,

surely no meeting or action or device

could have been invented to give the
lodge a more effectual

Nor can we safely

sleep. The secretary of that great

Council is Grand Chaplain of the lodge.

The lodge, in his person, stands by
and inspects every measure which
comes in through its correspondence or

aspires to reach its records. With
what face can Mr. Finney ever here-

after go to that Council and ask it to

exclude adhering Masons? How can

any of us do so, without being justly

taunted with his example ! And if we
are to embrace the lodge in our holiest

fellowship, why did Prof. Cowles

originate and report the constitution of

our " National Association of Cwtis-

whole intent and meaning of the

Council is to unify American Congre-

gationalism, aril hi, fi'lliiivshijiing Free-

masonry, and suppressing all discussion

that

it it, it has decided, so far as a

Oberlin it could decide, that the lodge

ts loathed abominations, is per

manently to sit uurcbuked ii

body.

Vill our Oberlin brethren g
.H The columns of the Cy
open to them.

POLITICS.
The Cynosure is the organ of a Na-

ional Christian Association. The vo

of this l then

epubli

. a Chn

s, Mahometans ami

the Fifteenth Amend-
Still, this is, in thco-

ition. In the Girard

Will case, Webster argued, and the

Pennsylvania judges held that Chris-

tianity is a part of the law of the land.

Some of our treaties and other national

pronunciations, however, have given

opposite utterances. But whatever

may be true of the nation, the Cyno-

sure believes in Christ.

But it also believes that there is this

difference between a legislature and a

church, that onejadmits, the other t

eludes, unregenemte men. We thei

fore vote for sinners, knowing them

he such, if no other better candidate

at hand. The intention of civil govei

ment is to keep order by force until the

grace of God changes men's hearts and

tits them for heaven, We practically

infer, from these ideas, that Freema-

sons, as such, are not incapable of

holding civil office, as they are disquali-

fied, by rejecting Christ, for commun-
ion in his church. That is to say, in

the last war, we would have voted for

a Freemason who was a likely man
rather than for a known secessionist

and villain.

But we think it the duty of Chris-

tian voters to reject and refuse to vote

for Freemasons when the question ol

Freemasonry is in the issue made be-

fore the people (as it will soon general

ly be)

:

1st. Because they are members of t

secret foreign government in our miiist.

2d. Because, as such, they have an-

other oath, other tribunals, and othci

legislatures than American.

3d. Because they are in sworn league

with foreigners, which league, and its

provisions, adhering Masons will obey

whenever, by discussions, the order

eliminated, brought out, and disenta

gled, so as to assert itself, as the sla'

system was forced, by discussion, to d

The Presidential canvass now being

inaugurated

her, may not be mad

they l.-i'-kcJ natural capa- ily^to *-c<

to apply tie ir own priix iph-

I such men Satans, [and ord

behind him ! Christ's c;

CUIMI MAMIH lYIIHI.V AM) Till-:

the least interesting of Grand
Anthon's inadver tun t disclosures.

In connection with this he lets out the

crafty design; of the Masonic managers

in their public pomps and pronuncia-

mentos, viz: to beguile and deceive; to

wheedle men, and especially women,
into a favorable opinion of Freemasonry,

without affording them any light, or

any opportunity of forming an intelli-

gent judgment from a knowledge of

the facta and truth of the matter. To
do him full justice we shall quote nearly

all that his speech contains on these

points, nn which he thus discourses:

"I have found that, used to a limited

extent, and without any attendant ban-
quet, or, at all events, followed by
nothing more dangerous than a temper

oics attending the institution ol lodges
have been beneficial to the craft.

Where public feeling is favorable to

> the ordur?

me h-t\ pacUc.-sof objei

LL.D., Ugrn

lb.lv Land I-.

i he- a

?t attempt to inform the puh-

• mutter appears in the Chicago

of Dec. llth, and its public*

nanaged with the arSuloesa

ten characterizes petty villainy.

:d n appear to secure most

' '"i"

IV
Ma:

in of Blanchard >v

»nl to the National
ionalists, alOberli

tlribution, but the

by the adv

of Ma>'

' Late Prcsidi

and, later still, Masonic Missionary to

Palestine, sent at the expense of the

lodges to find relics \)f Freemasonry,

Hiram Abiff. and the Solomon's Temple

of the lodge. Ho has been lecturing in

favor of Masonry in the West and sell

ing his pretended relics. The Comjrv-

gationalist thus introduces his impos-

ture and superstition to Sabbath schools

in the unsuspecting East!

who himself .

Sahbatii Bheakim:.

NEWS l\ DRIKF.

for the increase of Christian Jove and

holy zeal, and the union of believers in

prayer and effort for God's glory.

Sunday, Jan. 14.—Sehuons: "Thy
kingdom conic, Thy will be done in

earth as it is done in heaven." (Matt,

0: 10.)

J.jT. Var»,m. on wishes to

lomp .»- re urn paper in

Id-. 1

ini for

t Hi th

ud, ,n on erprise ("would

re of then ). and wishes

irofli o onthusi sro with him-

I..I.--J « II,

annual menage is well r

will ah™ a be

ance rofonr . Will

,.• writer vould

r- m CoNTl

call for funds by councils, assemblies,

religious, papers, societies! and agencies

was never so loud and imperious as at

this hour; and fashion, worldly and

denominational standing" unite in con-

centration of motives to give. This

perhaps, ever impoverished himself by

voluntary giving. "The liberal de-

viscth liberal things, and by liberal

things he shall stand." Vet we should

never forget that "two mites which

make one farthing, given from right

motives, outweigh in real usefulness

thousands given on other and less

worthy grounds.

But when a ' National Congregation-

al Council" calls for half a million dol-

ri Su-id .io viewing the ruin:

evening so as to be at their hu
places early Monday morning."

Is this a specimen of the morality

which Odd-fellowship induces in its

members? Schuyler Colfax and the

officers of the U. S. Grand Lodge tell

us the principles of the order are de-

rived torn the Bible. But they do

not tell us iis this incident does,

that such principles dragged through

an Oddfellow ritual, or carried out in

Odd-fellow practice are a permission for

violating the express injunctions of the

Bible.

Ch; Km

; butv .. favor the

of an electoral ticket of

and standing by it. There neither is

nor will be any other question funda-

mental to civil order, and now is b

good time to strike. What do you

THE SITUATION.

idical is, that one lias made Ins fur

e, and the other has his fortune tu

ke." We should hate to be the au-

r of such a definition, but it is sug-

o comprehend
the sitt

1 may a

nofoui

peel ,llld

lor in its promotion.

1- We cannot rely on men.while out

cause is in the minority, whoso objec-

tions
fl
to the lodge are merely pruden-

tial or political. Such men ran down
the cause in the Morgan movement

2. We cannot rely on men. as a rule,

whose otliee or occ.u

feited by open adhc

"Obadiah," wercad, "feared thcLord
greatly," and "fed the Lord's prophets
by fifties in a cave." But he

Ahab's and Jezebel's prime min
and what would those monarchs have
done to him had he openly helped Eli-

jah kill the prophets of Jezebel and de-

stroy her spurious worshipers? Killed

him, of course.

When the Saviour met men who se-

cretly favored his cause, he treated

them kindly, and sometimes, by a prac-

tical test, revealed to them their supe-

rior love of the world to truth. But
when he met a man of the Obadiah or

Joseph of Arimathea stamp, who
blocked und resisted his cause when
they saw they must forsake the world

or leave him, his denunciations were

fearful.

3. It is unreasonable for us to ex-

pect young ministoreof church**, where

they have labored but a short lime, and

who have often less actual control

there than a second

ords and correspondence of that Coun-

cil to be a Masonic chaplain, and repre-

sentative of one of the completest

centralized despotisms on earth, it

•give; -. plllSC.

Utile establish.

and i

m.tii

of Chr r got ii . nphu
which he must lose by advocating tin

truth. But they do so. and if good am
Christlike men, they still deserve, anc

lould have the patience and prayer

of their sterner brethren. But wher

female Masonry— of which I, of ei

knew nothing."

There, ladies, you who have been

charmed with Masonic public displays,

who have been captivated by the beau-

tiful language of the Masonic Ritual,

and delighted with the chivalry of the

order towards woman; you who have

so eagerly and thankfully accepted the

proposal to be received into the order

of Rebecca or other degrees of adoptive

Masonry, who have supposed that by

so doing you had received something

ance and favor— what say you
Of your Masonry the Grand Master

knows nothing. You have even been

called Masons— have called yourselves

Masons; but the Grand Master don't

know you— says you are "debarred

from everything which Masonry ac-

knowledges as belonging to itself, ex-

cept its charity and love." He don't

intend you shall enjoy any special ben-

efits of Masonry on account of your
side degrees. " No such thing as Fe-

male Masonry" is recognized in Mason-
ry. You thought your Masonry was
regular and authentic; but no, it is

clandestine and worthless. Freema-
sonry is itself a mockery; but yours is

but the mockery of a mockery. The
Masons have merely been fooling you,

as Sampson did Delilah; only telling

you as their secret what is not their

secret. And yet Grand Master Anthon
fears that great evil may result from
the impression on the minds of the

Daughters of Rebecca or the Heroines

of Jericho that their degrees do entitle

them to some notice and aid when in

need from Masons- " Why," he might
have said, "they really thought we

joking
; and now we are in danger of

ig greatly inconvenienced by their

licntioiis for aid, which they tli

intended to afford according tn

letter of the promises connected v

If after this hidies are willing to ne

eept and confide in Masonic (latteries,

they deserve to be duped and betrayed.

Jury Trial, conceded by King John

in the Magna Charta, about 12(50, and

confirmed and reduced to practice by

Charles I. a century later, lawyers are

fond of telling us, is " The Palladium of

our Liberties." Now that two oaths in

a court-house, of diverse origin and na-

ture, render jury trial an empty farce,

is too obvious to need a word of expli-

cation. A judge who has taken no

jiart in this discussion said to us lately:

" I have long known that one or two

Freemasons will hang a jury whenever

it suits their views of the craft." As
legislatures arc now in winter session,

why not every reader of the Cynosure

the following!

Tot : U-.s.

The
Ll.l.tHLV

ctsBs.—Some of the Sabbath school

journals seem to be generally well occu-

pied this month with exercises for

Christmas. A general sort of good-

ness pervades the whole, but they seem

to lack the essential qualities of true

worship, partaking more of the spirit of

.1 ritual than of the freedom and power

of the spirit of God. Their effect on

the minds of children will not, we be-

lieve, greatly differ from the chanting

of a Roman Catholic service. Indeed,

some of these exercises, published in

the WatiouttS. S. Teacher Chicago

goes farther, and unblushingiy borrows

from the Christlcss ritual ol the lo Igc,

putting the following words into

mouth of the Superintendent:

" The great Architect of the unit

IK.W dwells in a manger, and he

lot bed himself with light us wit

garment is nmv arrayed in the S'

dlin^ lotiie- i.f mortality, bone of

bone, and flesh of our flesh.

"

I Ml

It is well known that many hi

Christian people object lo Life I

ance, and that the financial world

complains of the withdrawal of a
by it from its proper channels \

i less t

rch-.-.e

I hat

papers i

:ept c

pbilaulhrcipissubject. Mr. Albi

and Christian, wri

kind article warning Christians not to

be decoyed from loyalty to their Lord

and Master by the influence or the

l-ittcry spmt. as developed in that en-

terprise. It was offered for publication

New York

i.ill;'fj a. 1

Our New Dress. -

AS THE CvNOSUUE BURNEU AT

—The Independent thinks so.

:ent issue it has the folloi

—That every ladge ant

encampment in the United States, ter

ritories, 4-c. , should notify the Gram

Secretaries and Grand Scribes of thei:

various jurisdictions of the amounts do

nated by them to the relief fund for

Chic 'go. Michigan, nntl Wisconsin, an<

that a special record of the same bi

made by said nft'n-iT* and transmitted l<

Grand Secretary James L. Ridgcly, ai

Baltimore. Will brethren pay partiCU

Uottcnt„.n t.. this. It will be a rec

ord that you will hereafter refer tc

with credit to yourselves and the order.

-Mystic .W.
By this means the Odd Fellows will

turn to profitable aci unit their "'price

less victories on the battle-fields of hu

ITEMS.

mchard lectured i

i.ter the conver,N. Y.,

Roche

—Vice President Colfax presided

over and addressed a grand Odd-fellow

demonstration at Cooper Institute, New
York, a few evenings since.

—We have leea anxiously expecting

accounts of the State Convention in

Rochester, N. Y., but they do not come

in time for this issue.

—The uniiorm of the Knights !

t O.J. and

ruble) ii

pamphlet of :

Its perusal may save moi

Orders for it, sent to the nui

Albree, Pittsburgh, Pa., v

sponded to. Read and pen
friends to also.

The Week of I'rajei

The Evangelic) Allianc

forth the following i'n.irrarur

week of prayer:

Sunday. Jan. 7.--Sermon
—The faith once t elivered to

a universal and -verlasim

union in the Chr stian Ch
duly of its defense and exte

ing on all believers

Monday, Jan. 8. — Tim
God's " unspeaksb

personal and relet

cies; for the man

l/, Wfjil

dale, Pa.

V | PR'S elegantlyFloral Guide i

printed on tinted paper, in

ami finely illustrated with two colored

plates and over three hundred engra-

vings ol flowera and vegetables. Mr.

Vick'a Floral Guide is the most beauti-

ful and instructive published in the

world; it contains 112 pages, -gives

thorough directions for the culture of

flowers and vegetables, ornamenting

grounds, mnking walks, etc, and is

furnished lo any who apply by mail for

ten cents, only one-quarter the cost.

Address James Viclt, Roches' :r, N.

Kxa;

is. Ilisfurnis

5t>0 copies, &

Kennedy is edit

nr general circulation,

i Chicago to St. Lou-

id nt the rate of 40. for

a for 1,000. S. M.

'. su.in Washington av-

' "UlUMtlMUM t:.

WVANE
,
Dec. II, 1871.

Dbah Ovnosdbr: I spoke here last

igllt to a large and very intelligent

udience in the Congregational church

gainst the oaths and blasphemies of

he lodge. I am to speak here to-night,

nd Ui-morrow night, or Thursday, at

church of United Brethren seven

ules away, and Friday, Saturday and

abbath in the Wesleyan church in

along rapid

What Is tlie Actual Gain I

f Bost

port or the National Division

ns of Temperance, held in the

last September, congrnt-

order on the large number
ons during the last year.

cnllini

> the sad fact, while

Tuesday, Jan. 0. — KroiiLUTtot

personal and national sins, wrakt

faith, disobedience and worldlin

the Church. Acknowledgments

ine judgments, confessions of u:

ilness, and prayer for the revi

jligion as in past times.

Wednesday, Jan. 10.

—

Prate
ry); For families the t

1 daughters

me and in othei

part

baldn.-. e;auntlL'ts. intl's, gloves, hclin,t i.ii.ii, .! :

and uriflamme, with fatigue cap, cov-

ered, suspended from the sword-oelL

Wlral use ha. a peaceful citizen for such

accoutrements?

Christ ;
for

verted; an

Thuredn

— The Grand Lodge of thestatcof

Indiana had the honor of the presence

of Frederick D. Stuart, M. \V. Grand

cessory); I

for nations

visited »-il

Sire; /'. U. R. S&mjler Colfax, nnd

P. G. M. Oliver P. Morton. Each of uf'stu,™

these distinguished visitors addressed inonv, and

admitted

:t gain is only

less than 41,-

is the result with tho

.
only they arc wii€(t)

en if they pay their dues. They
rusted, many or them, with the

s of their tedious and senseless

n. the emptiness of their profes-

:
good accomplished, and self-

>ns in high-sounding titles.

Yours truly, R. Domino.

I Good Letter from n Hllile Agent.

have I heard a word
ire. I presume that

subscription list was

ent for the Bible Soci-

i- your paper is doing

my other religious pa-

I have no more doubt

i of your cause than
fmy

i Aovkiitihku.—Rend

i The Cow/ret/ation-

1. Tbnt paper has

tig paragraph from the Chi

political party. Saturday, Jan. 13.—PaAVRn: For a
uwn that it has 'lnrger outpouring of the Holy Spirit

j

ight foundnl

.mizalions—that has the right ring to

it I'-mt be discouraged; God is on
• 'O side, tad -o are all good men.

•"j -
Ihe Masons are praying

I have found such
; they feel that they

are bound hand and foot, nnd if you
succeed it will free them from worse
than Egyptian bondage.

I was in a revival in Sauk county
Inst, winter, nnd n man in middle life

was converted. He enme out and re-

nounced Masonry, and said when he
SVflS converted to Christ he was con-
verted from Masonry, and would have
nothing more to do with it. Please let

me know what is to be done with the
paper ns soon as possible,

And oblige, I. Bancroft.
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Masonic « Work " in Vermont.

Kilitur Ch.-Mian '><

Siu:_I nm very gin

Cynosure aj^iji. i*h I

Situaffdri to ijtu you in tins hnur

I come here from Greensboro, V't,, a

few months ngo, where I had resided

mure than thirty years. There I had

11 part in the defeat <>f the Masonic

candidate fur Representative Inst year,

and thereby incurred the displeasure of

the fraternity, and was prosecuted in

the U. S. Court for selling books with-

out license, anil cost made to the

amount of seventy dollars.

Another instance showing tho intol-

erant spirit, of Masonry: In February,

1870, 1 sold by subscription liflo'ii

copies of John B. Qough's work, sup-

tbey could

Is it imv w n.l.n tl, t this other il

M.I 1. t Zi.ni is giro

ha

i-a

icd Unit & asli is Hi

pnort b

cstvlco

' Ills In

[iri'iioli

r,l tun
ngs and boiv Willi 111 he nll.'i .if nmv-

, Mi'lKiiiunedan, but a rel

li one could fashion to suit

fact a religion in which all

If any one can tell what that

is, they can tell what the religi

Masonry is. 1 deemed it necessn

give you this short synopsis of these

lectures, and as I urn well acquainted

with Bro. Smith, and know him i

a retiring modest man, I would here

say to all wishing his services that he

is a workman amply provided with

Masonic literature to establish the

revelaitnns of Masonry without n doubt

;

Masons th.-m--k.-s cannot doubt, say

what th«

YORK.

* Co. Association.

i of la

cision was found to the effect that

selling hunks by subscription, fruing

om bouse to Ik'um-, was peddlini;, with-

i the meaning of the law requiring a

cense." I had canvassed the town

ith the Gougn book>*o I was lined

>n dollars, the lowest sum the law

thir tbe kind of

masonry in Greensboro that will not (lit

out readily. The church there has i

record that has stood forty years to bai

Masons from the fold, and will foi

time to come. May the Lord prospei

your efforts to open the eyes of tin

Wind.

Yours for the cause, B. Comings.

Extracts from Correspondence. =

C. W. Cole writes that he. with oth

Tho 1,-iniImark.

It appears that among the Masonic

newspapers of the country there is one

which is called " The Landmark" and

the following extract is n specimen of

its literature:

"They have mi Antimasonic society

up iu ' Windom' county, Vermont.
They only want .1 place to stiind upon

the

; tin- ini.nii.Ti

.ri.l

of their pants". There

tof

aland political evils, although slow,

yet is surely moving in the right direc-

tion. The corner-stone laying of pub-

lic buildings by the ahf-epskin fraterni-

ty is about played out, as many of our

public journals ridicule the act as pre-

Brother A. W. Murphy, of Green-

wood, 111., a substantial member of the

M. E. Church for 38 years, writes to

express his gratitude to God for the

nursing fathers and mothers in that

.bur. h by »ho>e nurture he has been

blessed and strengthened in the pust,

ami his grief fur the perverting and cor-

rupting influence of secret societies in

thatchurch, especially upon the minis-

crsofthe prcsen

;»ne of the Cynosi

•ailed upon to advo

, ii- times, .il i hiw

think hard of me f

November last."

He

I the fat .-1

men fat. They have but very little re-

gard indeed for the example set by

their pretended great patron, St. John

the Baptist, who raised his voice in the

desert, wore rude clothing, and lived on

very plain fare, not calculated to fat-

The Landmark, true. to its calling,

has portrayed Masonry exactly; its

highest conception of excellence is not

moral principle, but. material lolvau-

Aiilim.-is.ins may hecmoe beggars, it

is true, and even starve; but they would

certainly die outright if they were to

depend upon Masonic ;

' charily" for re-

lief.

Raymond, Dec. 8, 1871.

Bro. Samuel Smith, appointed by

the Iowa Conference of the Wesleyan

Methodist Church at its last session,

as n public lecturer against secretism,

especially Freemasonry, has favored us

here with four discourses, commencing

on Tuesday, Nov. 2Sth.

In the first lecture he brought nu-

merous passages from the Old and New

Testaments to bear on the institution of

freemasonry with good effect showing

clearly to every unprejudiced mind bow

utterly repugnant such « system of

darkness was to the plain teaching of

the word of God. This able argument,

Remind, 1st. That orgn

ence and effort against the

and claims of organised sec

vital necessity of the hour.

2d. That this Conventv

that all oaths required by s

3d. That all onths r

know: first, what til

that they are right, ate a direct violation

of God's law, and no man has a right

4th. That all Christians should op-

pose the perversion of the ordinance ol

the oath to such unlawful purposes a*

secret societies apply them.

Re' \
lu-Milutlnri-.

,
the fthe

siding in the village decided to present

an Antimasonic ticket.

A characteristic attempt was made by

the opposite party, at the outset, to

prevent the use of the ballot, a right se-

cured to every voter by the laws of the

sute ami without which there can be

tempt "t the opposite party to sup-

press the use of the ballot, they were

animated by a confidence, not to say

arrogance, arising fiom the long absence

of any opposition to their sway, and

from their familiarity with the success-

ful infringement of law.

Not only are the laws of the state

against Masonry violated, but, under

Masonic rale, the charter of the village

had also been virtually ignored, by an

inard ol Bailiffs to.-..q.t

i be details at length,

tha

pre I \\l

i if he Pres't' I asked

Bhinchard. He said the name was fa-

miliar, and he had seen him.

•' I then asked if he was acquainted

with Bev. I. A. Hurl. He claimed to

have seen him once.

1 then asked him if be belonged to

any secret order. He said be -joined

the Sons Of Temperance once,' and hung

his head.

-I asked him if that was all. He

aiiid- ' I once joined the Masons, but I

ght. subject, Origin of Fre

. clajm fin it, blinding their in

dupes and obtaining money un

pretenses; no mountebank jugj

made money by means half

dishonest.

The third evening was devoted to

orkings of the lodge, the oaths

iremonics of the first three degn

ith signs, grips and passwords, v.

my du
1

Said

er's degree.'

I Said RCT. I- A, Hart once

longed, and he renounced it. He (i

the Whealon preacher) said, '1 have

no faith in such men. ' 1 said he had

better reBouoconnj wrung than to hold

tali bj an i».-«H."' And this he

po| | „ fWii ils Bro. Murphy s

miylliing '•( the wrongfulness of Mas

ryi.nd the duty of Christians and n

'• I hike «tw7i talk as tin insult." ("

of the

and the

the

nees was elected.

s chosen for office

by ballot, and

larg" number of the villagers present,

yet not one half the votes of the village

were ml. The vote of the Masonic

party grew loss and less at each suc-

cessive balloting. Beginning with 207

at 12-2. The test nf the ballot applied

[,, M.i-i.inc management was evidently

getting to be rather uncomfortable, un-

Ml tiiialh that panv broke over the bal-

points of fellowship

lion's paw. Alt this was acted

the entire audience, creditable I

lecture the audience was all attention

except occasionally a mutter from som

'-sure-head" in the back part of th

house.

The fourth and last lecture was o

the Religion of Masonry; and in spil

of all the denials of Mi

lodge, they will look for the security id

their liberties. Will the poor man hold

on to his ballot, as bis sure means ol

defence, or is he to be turned over,

bound hand and foot, to the intrigues

iiud ni.e-hinati'iiis of a powerful, stand-

ing secret caucus) Will the farmer

look to his old township orgunination

for bis government, or to the secret

councils of an irresponsible bulge, which

rt l.i.l,

ihmugh the •

These are <]

for solution; t

•• Friendship, Love and Truth.

'

gmnd supper given by that order on

fortieth anniversary and national

celebration in New York:

May the enemie- of <_>dd-fcll"\vship

he rammed, damned, and jammed into

7-1 -pounder, and blowed out of the

This profane and vulgar toast, which

might make Satan blush, is a sad corn-

on Friendship, Love and Truth

and practised by the order and

st venerated champion.

J. Lloyd, tl; F. Lloyd. 25ets. ; A.

Grattan. *1 ; P. B. Chamberlain, *2;

r| D, Greene, *2; Jonathan Pat-

generally talk little becal

From Rev. .1. M. Adair, L. P. An

rson, J. W. Alberty, Jonas Adams.

Barlow Barto, J. R. Baird, Jas.

ewer, Rebecca Bnyles, J. Blanchard.

C. A. Blanchard. (2).

j. Cowley, C. C. Com, A. D.

Carter, Oren Cravath, D. S. Coyner.

A. S. Davis.

Jesse Evans.

A. D. Freeman.

J. C. Graham, (2). Richard Green.

I. A. Hart, Eli Hoover.

K. .larvis, M. W, Jordan.

Ira C. Lyon, Jos. Lewis, J. B. Logan,

John Levington.

S. L. Mead (2). Dnn'l McMillan. T.

B. McCormick. John Motter, J. L.

McLean, Rev. A. J. McFarland.

P. G. Norwood.

R. Powers, Wm. Pinkney, W. B.

Pnync, J. F. Phillips.

Wm. Rundqnist, Mrs. R. Rogers, R.

S. Reed. Rev. S. Ramsey, Wm. 0.

Randall, Jacob Ring.

H. C. Stougbton (2), S. Smith.

Eli Tnpley.

Rev. L. Wing.

Anti-Masonic Books.

'OR SALE AT THK CVNOSVKE

We i hav. >and

The Broken Seal.

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Finney on Masonry,

Valine e, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie,

Steam's Inquiry into Free Mason

Do., paper covers, 40i

that i

Christian, Pagan,

ge, on the other,

and the lodge, for the time, has pre-

ailed.

The question now remains with tho

; county and of the

for them to decide

which of these powers, the ballot or the

rn's Review of Two Masonic

Addresses,

Secret Societies,

We shall have other books sooi

a supply of tracts from No. 1 to No.

10 just as soon as we enn print them.

Address EEra A. Cook & Co.,

26 North Clinton St., Chicago, 111

EZRA A.COOK& CO

23, 25 &, 27 IT. Clinton St.

Chicago. 111.

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Lithographers,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c

Special aftenlion ptld to

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS. &c,

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

CLUB RATES.

NOW ISTHETIME

'Hi i:ET LP A CLUB

CAMPAIGN

DOCUMENTS,

Christian Cynosure,

MURDER OF

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John L. Emery,

of Kaclna Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 185*

HENRY L. VALANCE,

l'KICE, 20 cents, $12,00 tier ) 00.

SUBSCRIBE

A Religious Puinlly- Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

CLUBS OP TWELVE.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars

WORTH OF HOOKS, EAMPHLETS

OR TRACTS.

Al.LVIS llK-IKl\i.

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK & CO

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS of prv

DBS OF TWELVE, *12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

NOWISTHETIME
TO OET UP ACLCB'

|

Address

The Christian Cynosure,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY,

A League with the Devil.

Articles of Confederation Presented

for Ex nut iiuitloii.

Heine a defence rend before a Co
,,.,.;, ,,

1

„iii,t,.,rl
.Ml,.-in ; il.>n>KTK!U'<K>K

undUTIA COOK "' Elklmrt. Ind. with

the par- ticulurs of the trial.

PRICK, I Copy 20cts- 3 Copies 50ets.

Copies $1.00.

EzraA.Cook&Co.,

No. 26 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

ion to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FORTNIGHTLY Edition, 61.00 par year

WEEKLY " 2.00 "

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

THE CYNOSURE

exposes in n thorough manner Die] feari

Their despotic rule is now

nir cities, towns and villages.

Mnisinj! Ihi'sc swindle, the

It is Printed in New Clear Typa.

Is Always tho Time to Subscribo.

The Christian Cynosure,

NO. 25 N. CLINTON ST.,

Chicago,

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work,

Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATIONS

i for

it the Office of HieCYXOSVRE.

This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Most

Astouxdiso DavELOPiiESTa

OP F««EU480!<nV.

PRICE $1,55

Address, E. A. COOK * CO.,

28, 25 & 27 S. Clinton St.,

CHICAGO,
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Work and Wail. of speech, that

nt." It matters

Gyrus over

of you are silent

ittlc lo us whethi

littered these words or n

what such a distinguished wri

and philosopher as X'enophon. and '

if men that In- in this pass;

cnt*. thought of the nature e

[tiences of the intoxicating eiip.

Herald of IhuUk.

The (dispel in Mudngusi

The blood of n

church is the rule

greatly prospered

ris the seed of the

An Ivryptiuu Sand Storm.

vl.T v ; of his experiem

I-.U.M- :..]|.,u-

d donkeys at the station to

$0 lo the site of Memphis, five miles

listant. Before starting, we noticed

that the sun was elouded'in, and to me

snniii'd that a rain slum* was eotnini;

). But it very rarely rains in Kgypt.

ill tn I how familiar with ill' climat.

tin' signs indicated something inliuiteU

worse—a sand storm. We had not

reached a mile from the station when

it came dowifupon us with great fury.

The force of the wind was terrific, and

the flying sand seemed to cut the skin

like a knife. In a minute we were

blinded, in apite of the goggles we

wore, and the sand penetrated eye?.

Words to Think <>f.

Work i- ii. • dishonor, .mil In/im-s i

any It

have good wages; but half pay is

tcr than nothing, iind working for

ing is better than idleness and

There is no true manhood without

peudence. He whose individual

swallowed up l.y fashion, folly, "i

ety, has lost that which be may

regain, and without which his life

be A vain one. He who restrains

self from luxury may help others

cessity. He who helps others

look to God to help him Dim.

are placed in our way that we

of God and an- profitable t

iiiori'i-pM-i illv. during hi* u hull- n.-il urn)

lit'.-.

OuitlHTUNlTV.— Sf-tttl,.: I- 21 12,

ii .on. Pctci to him, and said,

Lord, lion ^U shall my brother -sin

agninsl me, ami I forgive him! till set

Sensnoua Worship.

her appeals lo the senses and scnsibili

lies of men,—Reo. T. S. laDue, h,

(hi Fret Afethodist.

'While 1 continued a h>d._'c-giaiig

leinber, and for some time after," tes-

te ooe, ' I felt myself restrained and

,nd month. We
full

The Gospel has

roughout Madagas-

car, since the cruel and hloody pei

cution of a few years ago, and churches

are literally springing out of the ground
so lately marked by martyr fires and

blood. The Ambatonnkange church,

erected on the site of the first prison in

which the martyrs were confined, was

opened on March 27, 1S(J7. That at Am-
bohipotsy, built on the ridge above the

ditch where Rasalama and others were

buried, was opened in November, 18ti8.

And now the Children's church at Fara-

vohitra has also been completed and set

apart for worship. The Faravohitrn

church is built in a commanding posi-

tion at the north end of the capital,

and from the height and solidity of its

walls, is a striking object. On its site

in February, 1849, four I iii-i-i.ii no

bles, including a lady, were burnt alive:

and the bodies of fourteen others, win-

had been thrown over the lofty proci-

the foundations of the church the char-

coal and ashes which liad remained

from the fire were laid bare, and Hie first

stone of the church was laid under

the very spot where the stake was
planted. It has taken three years to

erect the building, and it was opened
in September hist.

Temperance Among the Ancients,

The prohibitions against the use of

inebriating drinks and judicial treatment

consequent to drunkenness are in per-

fect accordance with the character by

desert of -.-mil, and the air was so

<>f tlic living id. aid that wednildm

ten feet before us. We turned

backs to the gale, and the howling ol

the wind and the braying of the don-

keys made such music as I never heard

before and hope never to hear again.

I had read of caravans being over-

whelmed and buried in the sands, but

could never before realize the horrors

of such a catastrophe. I took the pun.

gee olf my hat and tied it over my fecc

tor a veil, and holding on to our 'donks

for dear life, we took refuge under the

lee of the sand hill until the gust had

passed over. It lasted about twen

minutes, and left the sand drifted

places like snow."

One Worm Did It.

One day I was walking with son

Tri-_in.lv through Smlbrook l'ark, in Si,

ry, when Dr. Ellis drew our attcntii

to a large sycamore tree, decayed

the core.

"That fine tree," he said, "w
killed by a single worm."

In answer to our inquiries, we found

that about two years previously tin-

tree was as healthy fis any in the park.

when a wood worm, about three inch-

es long, was observed to be forcing its

way under the bark of the trunk. It

then caught the eye of a naturalist who

was staying here, and he remarked,

"Let that worm alone, nnd it will kill

the tree." This seemed improbable,

but it was agreed that the black-head- d

worm should not be disturbed.

After a lime it was discovered that

The Duty of the Christian Church.

"Judging then, from these revolt

......

Christ. 4th. Masonic Oath, pledge its

members to commit most unlawful and

unchristian deeds. (a. 1 ["o conceal

each others crimes, (b. ) To deliver

each other from difficulty whether light

or wrong, (c.) To unduly favor Mason-

ry in political actions and in business

transactions. (d.) Its members are

unto death, the violators of Masonic

obligation, (e.) Freemasonry knows no

mercy, but swears its candidates to

avenge violations of Masonic obligation

even unto death, (f. ) Its oath- arc pro

fane, the taking of the name of God in

vain. (g. ) The penalties of these oaths

are barbarous nnd even savage, (h.) Its

i.i. .1 am of the secrets of Masonry,

binding myself under no less penalty

i itiii. to have my throat cut across from

ear lo ear, my tongue torn out by the

roots, and my body buried in the rough

sands of the sea, a cable tow's length

from shore, at low-water mark, where

the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty

four hours As a Fellow Craft, to havt

my breast torn open nnd my heart nnd

viuils taken from thence; and, as

Muster Mason, to have my body s

crcd in two in the midst, my bowels

i-niiii tonshes, and the ashen scattered

0- r .. :•.!. winds of heaven, if 1 should

uilfullv riotnte or transgress any part

..i i th : a Fellow Craft

obligations

them, nnd for e

.
when I

e after. a,-, bind-

c and profane, {i.

)

il and selfish, (j.) lis

nsider them by intelligent

did I hear, while a

which i l.quoi

ed by many of the ancients. Many of

them looked upon it and called it poi-

son. It was the custom of the Greeks

when they saw a drunken man, instead

of saying '-The man is drunk," to say

"the man is poisoned." Our word
intoxication is derived from the Greek
word toxicon, signifying poison. In

India, the word nuayuu, meaning a

drunkard, also means a madman, recog-

nizing the enraging or poisonous prop-

erties of the baneful drink. That the

ancient Persians regarded it as n poison

is evident from the words that Xenophou
represents his youthful hero, Cyrus, as

uttering. The incident will be remem-
bered by all Greek students who have

read Xenophon's "Cyropedia." Cyrus
undertook to hand the wine-cup to his

grandfather, Astynges, more dextrously

than the cup-bearer, when the king

jocosely asked why he didn't taste the

wine, as it was customary for the cup-

bearer to do. The youth replied,

"Because he feared that poison had

been mingled in the cup, for at the en-

tertainment he had given his Menus on

his birthday he plainly saw that poison

was poured in the cup," The aston-

ished Astyages inquired how he knew
that. He replied that they had become

deceived in both mind and body. He
said, "Those things which you do not

let us boys do, you do yourselves. You
all cry out together, and can learn

nothing from each other; you sing

ridiculously, and although von don't

hear him that sings, yet you swear that

he sings admirably. Eooh one talking

lhadt .]-] C

sidcralde distance under the baik. The

next summer the leaves of the tree

dropped off very early, and in the sm -

•.ceding year it was a dead. rotten thing,

and the hole made by the worm might

be seen in the very heart of the once

noble trunk.

who [>r. -. i

'

" let us learn a lesson from that singl-

tree. How many who once promised

fair for usefulness in the world and the

church have been ruined by a aiiujle

sin."— Chris, at Work.

' Bew Fib.

of Christ. (ml It

falsehood. n.) It i

obtains mon n. in. ml

Iit falsi 1

all csamimt

"'"""

on, nnd

(...) 1.

cils itself

a man* of oathhon id secrecy.

Means to Preserve Mercies.

Be thankful for them.

Rerc ,il„,

md the Father. Th

intelligent adherence

as revealed in these t

with a profession of i

:'' Hut v

Picpnie to part with them.

Expect the continuance of

from God; he is the strength

the staff of our bread, the breath

ir nostrils, and the length of

..—./.,!,,• Mason.

ibing from test

books do truly re

We have, then, the

of Freemasons the

Curistias Church i

FKLI.OWSIItP with 1

implied I

This wns the appropriate advice allixei

to the entrance of a drinking- saloo,

when undergoing repairs, nnd the riis.

stone step leading to the simp wa

somewhat dangerous. The double aj

plication of the notice was not, a

course, in the landlord's mind when hi

posted it in bis doorway.

Meditate upon the promises of God

The promises are (lowers growing in

the paradise of Scripture
;
meditation,

like the bee, sucks out the sweetness ol

them. The promises arc of no use or

comfort lo us till tbey are meditated

upon. For as the roses hanging in the

garden may give a. fragrant perfume.

tthc

inn n desert in Africa, called

t Sahara, in company with

de. He noticed with a so

philosopher asked h.r

were otherwise, wc therefore

fully, but solemnly pronoui

judgment.

Every local branch of the C
Christ is bound to examine this

and pronounce upon this im

according to the bcsl lighl they

C.al does not low individ

churches, to withhold action,

chttrc

LIGHT ON

FREEMASONRY,

By Elder D. Bernard,

IMntinii nr ;ihe Hysterics i>r Odd*
Fellowship by n Member

Of the (ran.

The whole containing over five hundred

rmges lately revised) and republished,

II be sent, post-paid, to any address

receipt of the rctiiil price—$3. 00.

The Christian Cynosure.

Masonic Books.

Mackey's Lexicon,

Web's Monitor,

Richardson's Monitor.

Sickel's Monitor,

Duncan's Ritual,

Oliver's History of

Initiation,

Macoy's Cyclopedia

FREEMASONRY,

OTHEE

MASONIC

BOOKS
ARE ORDERED

AND WILL BE FOR SALE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

At Old Rates.

ADDRESS

£ZRA A. COOK &, CO.,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

!" Me

thepr.

The iinh by nnd

it is pounded and beaten, -smells sweet

est. Meditating on a promise, like the

beating of the incense, makes it most

odoriferous nnd pleasant. The prom-

os may be compared to n gulden ruin- .

hich then only enricheth when tin-

gold is dug out. 13y holy meditation

dig out that spiritual gold which

hid in the mine of the promise, and

their ruler- I learned, inl.id, then, land they become precio

Is Baffinshirc. n little Tillage in Scot-

land, where nil but four of the resi-

dents linvo become professing Chris-

tians, a person who lately professed to

hold u prayer-meeting wns surprised nt

the ,. ply, '0 sir it's it' praise jusl

Ait. great languages invariably utter

real things, and command tln-m; the)

mi, nt In- niiiniiked Imi b\ obedience;

AX INQUIRY

Freemason ry,

ItV t:i.»ER J. «. STEARNS,

Severn hEd it ion, Price40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

M.CLINTON ST., CHICAGO.

The editions of the Cynosure will be

continued as heron- the lire, nnd

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS:—

Ax the mailing list was destroyed by

the rci cut lire, your assistance is needed

m replace it. Can you not spare an

hour or even a day, tu look up sub-

scribers and send in their names. Post

Office addresses, nnd the dates when

their subscriptions expire! The Post

Master can furnish the names if there

is no more convenient way of finding

tin-in. The dates may be found on the

printed address label pasted on the last

paper received before the fire. If pos-

sible send these labels.

are beginning anew, and changing

from the fortnightly to the weekly

edition. Il is an excellent suggestion

of many friends that this plan bo

generally followed.

New subscribers can lie obtained now

belter than ever. Work for a large

Always write plainly in sending the

names of subscribers, giving the town,

(utility and stale, and whether for the

fortnight); or weekly edition. State

or old subscribers.

Donations to the Publisher's Fund

will be used in purchasing type and

other material needed in printing the

Cynosure. Those to Lecture nnd

Trad funds will be used for those

objects. The General fund is for the

paving of the remaining indebtedness

of the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witht he cause,

as t.ie Committee may think best.

Those who are about to make donations

will please state to which ol these they

Remittances .should be made by post

office order, registered letter or draft

;

it fot subscriptions, bonks, or donations

to " Publisher's Fund," these should be

made payable to Ezra A. Cook k Co.
;

if for the General Fund of the National

Association, or the lecture or tract

funds, to M. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

[f remittances in the same letter are

for different objects, write so that the

letter can he cul and the parts filed

separately.

Most of all. pray for the success of

the Cynosure in its work for Christ.

Light on Freemasonry,

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,

Christian Cynosure,

35 N. Clinton Street, Chioago.

, W. J. SHUEYj

Dayton, Ohio
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The Christian CjTncsure.

«. ,i... clearly see tin

principle nt all priucq

pel Imps .hided, as a base-ball <-!_ I

its excesses or abuses.

But ir the church is lo reject Pre

masonry .us prism and rejection

Christ; and the stole ns a rival, not

nay hostile secret government; ih

those who give Freemasons theii rig

hand of fellowship, and an uiu hallcn

id therefore Masons

IN. Dliiilin I imn.il.

fl concur fully with Prof. Sl<

Tin- .-.-nididat nly

nlCs the damnation of his own soul for

us own sins, but also for the sins of

nother, which is double damnation.

Vnd nil in n case of violation of any

jonry. . for i

nil that they possibly can to s

sin or Satan ask of General Ass.

and other religious bodies, if, lb

will allow them to sit as equal

bers in theii fellowship. To ai

favor of slave-holding would havi

and. when attempted, was the

injury lo slavery that .mild poss

larity of its silence

nan Assembly it i

/.it its atone," by

-"Suppress and si

,.l L.,v, us seals oi

icntc Mj.h," I...

L peril, under coloi

eal for law and

joined linif t" recover well nigh all that

• In bad lust; mid the peril to religion

and liberty became nearly us great as

Hut Judge Build si-i-mi tn have been

the right man in the right place. He
>..,. „.. i..- .iM.-bt witb such chaff.

1 1.. ir lettei was dated Sept 30th.

|s:i Judge Bond replied un Ihc 2d

speaks evil of a brother Mast,

sun, before bis face or behind h

•k, or suffers it lo be dune by other

(>i course I can have but one opin-

tn as to the propriety of putting n

'r< .inasoti hi a p.uitiun of sue!] hiui.ii

m] usefulness j. that assigned to Dr.

.:!...

III! H»u fll Mill mMKM'lOV

The N. Y. State /

o Secret Societies r

ion Oppose

jrdiugtoa;

puiliueiil. in Corinthian hall,

ester, Dec 12th, 1871, ut 7* o'clock

P. M.

In the absence of the President. Rev

B. 'I*. Uobcrls. First Vice President.

,-dth.- Cm Rev.

that were I a Coi

iiincit" who have d - no

.r Christ on the fields of

I I cannot even momenta-

K, Oven was, on motion, appointed

dor. I I. ]!• . .>t >t. John was read by

offered by Rev. A. Crooks; after which

the Convention proceeded to appoint the

following

.. Phelps, at lar^e; Rev. W,

H Church; J. B. Nessel,

tonsJut, « I,am. Co.; 1). L.

nrefeitsiJiess/ortne Conven'

is, A. Blancbard, Rev. T.

Rev. W. Post.

ollment.—Rev. L. N. Strut

t; \V, Humphrey. .1. B.

•• Mm ..t "ir piii-li- l-uildings.

pointed, consisting of the following gen-

..: C. W. Merrill. C. D. Brooks,

W. Post, L. N. Stratton. D. Kirkpat-

md Gen. Bowles. The following

ittce on resolutions was reported

by the committee appointed fur that

purpose, which was confirmed by the

mtion: D. Kirkpatrick. Rev. A.

Crooks, Rev. B. T. Roberts, Dea. S.

D. Porter, Rev, .1. L. Harlow, Rev. N.

R. Luce and Rev. D. F. Bonner.

Rev. N K. Luce opened the cxer

e& with pmyer. Minutes read and

approved. A letter from Rev. W, Me

urland, delegate elect from the St.

awrence. Co. Anti-Secret Society As-

Rev. W. Jackson wan appointed a com-

i on correspondence. Rev. J.

Levingtoo and others spoke to the fol-

l.iwuig resolution:

Resolved, Thai Freemasonry and

Christianity are totally opposed to each

in their spirit and their influence

the individual and upon the com-

munity.

Rev. D. Bernard, author of Light on

Masonry, entertained the Convention

in account of his connection with

the order and incidents of personal ex-

ice and hair-breadth escapes from

the bloody-handed fraternity, at the

:lose of which some incidental business

was transacted, and the convention was

ignin favored with one of G. W. Clark's

inspiring songs, after « hich the after-

session was adjourned.

It having been publicly announced

md generally advertised through the

ity papers and by hand-bills that Chas.

A. Blancbard was to lecture on " Hon
i iii'i it is inn dp ii Mu.w" this evening.

Lhe spacious and beautiful ball in which

the Convention is being held was filled

overflowing at an early hour.

At tlie appointed li.-ur. the Conveii-

m whs called to order by the Presi-

m, and after brief impromptu re-

marks by-Revs. McLaren and Leving-

:on, Bro. Blancbard, of your State, was

ntrodueed by the President,

Rex

During the recent Ku-Klux trials i

North Carolina, in which the nbomin

hie "Beast" was dragged bodily iui

thelightandheJduptothegozcoftl

world, until all fart I-
i

The President then made appropriate

remarks upon the object of the meet-

ing; after which Rev. J. L Barlow de-

livered a very interesting and entertain-

ing address of about an hour's length,

I ill- -wis

l-dl>

lion to Hon. H. L. Bund, Judge

the U. S. Circuit Court, before whe

several Ku-Klnz Masons 1 ..Ir. a.

.convicted .....I ithen were on t

oflheii petition W
I.n.iul M-.-ri-ioigmiNition esuta, " \

\ ours, wry respectfully,

H...H L. Bond.

Judge U. S. Circuit Court.

ToTbos. Bragg, Esq., Ceo. V. Strong.

asonry. which was listened

by a large and appreciative audience

ih marked otteution, and elicited fre-

enl applause. Soon after its conclu-

n. ll.e meeting closed by singing one

rse of " All hail the power of Jesus'

nic." and benediction by Elder I).

etu.g.

s of lust

the

'•-• -

and approved, and tin

the Association was read. On motion,

all persons were invited to become

members y f the Convention who were

in sympathy with lhe movement, and

the Committee of Enrollment were in-

structed to enroll the names of ladies,

,.s ..II a- gentlemen, who may desire

to heroine members, and persons pres-

... I .

.

i-d by the n, and gnrd 11

)' of all good tilizcm "L 'L ., ,.,i"t., 'ir.'l.-K Ii.'. .

V

rJ'i-1

Ei5
, language «)..(.

oposet To aid (he

suppress the evil Masonictdlij, that is,

by having nohody exposed or pun-

" The Grand Cotnmander asked me if

had any repugnance to participate in

he Fifth Libation.

Win answer*

I am willing lo conform lo the re-

i-h may in any way affect the gen-

wi-lfnte. secret societies included.

his was discussed in ten minute

ichesbyReve. A. Crooks, 1). C.

Attn, L. N. Strnlton. J. P. Slod

I, Jno. Levington. Mr. J. B. Nessel

scvcml others, and adopted.

. committee to nppoi

prepare resolutions

ited, nnd while they

s ('..»

t.. by Revs, H.-.r!..w. Pease, Owen ont

Bernard, .1. B. Newel. D. E. I'icar.

and several others, Taftcr which tin

Vesolutton wasndnjuod. Ih.- Oommil

. Nominations reported the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year, win

re unanimously elected ns follows:

PRBSIDKNT, Rev. J. I,. RnrlnW.

ratogn Co.

ViCKPaKstnitNTs:

Rev. Roswell Cheney, Wyoming Co.

E. Owen. Oneida Co.

G. W. Clark. Esq., Monroe Oo.

Montgomery Merrick, Onondaga Co.

G. W. Merritt. ChauUqua Co.

Rev. T. B. Cnlton, Allegany Co.

Snm'l Saulsburv, Seneca Co.

Rev. Geo. W. Bowles. Steuben Co.

H. Gregory. Ontario Co.

Rev. N. R. Luce, Niagara Co.

Rev. D Bernard, at large.

S. D. Williams, Esq. , Saratoga Co,

Z. 0. Mason. Washington Co.

J. Harper, St. Lawrence Co.

G. W. Ellis. Clinton Co.

Rev. M. W. Downing, Wayne Co.

F. WUlett, Eiq.. Cortland Co.

J. 0. Raykes. Delaware Co.

Rev. Walter A. Sellew, CatUuaugus Co.

Dr. J. McMillen, Chemung Co.

Rev. W. Jocluon, Orleans Co.

N. Grinwold, Esq., Tompkins i
'

J. Hunter, t'ayugaCo

Rev. E. Gay lord, Oswego.

Rev. Nathan Brown, D.D., V V City.

Aftcieded tn address the au.lic

:laim, the ill

they, of all others, ought to rejoice in

positions to be made; Second,

the speaker met, and with a few master

strokes uncovered the sophistry of

those U
i|uel.l!\ I iben the Masonic mum-

revealed: 1st. If you

u have no right lo ie-

uf the order, and arc

not to be believed if you Bay anything

the order, for you are a per-

jured villain. 2d. If you are not a

Vinson, then it is impossible that you

ihould know what Masonry is. We
reed not follow the speaker's arguments

n combating these ..bjctions; suffice

I to say thai, in the writer's opinion,

he force of such objections was broken

ii every candid mini! present. These

irelimimiries through, the speaker pro-

:eeded to the discussion of the main

question— " ffoio is <t nitm made a Ma-

ll is not our object to report the lec-

ture, indeed, it would be impossible to

do so; to be appreciated it must be

beard. The speaker showed himself

thoroughly master of his subject, and

iheld

less silence, broken only by frequent

and loud applause, for about an hour

and a half. The £vening Express of

this city gave a very flattering notice ol

this lecture, and especially of the dra-

matic talent of the speaker. This pa-

per, indeed, deserves favorable mention

because of the candid and correct man'

ner in which it has reported the doings

of this Convention. Other city papers

have also made favorable mention ol

the Convention.

An earnest prayer meeting was held.

After the opening of the Convcntior

proper, in the usual manner, the resolu

lion offered yesterday, vi»: "Resolved,

Comm

wt. Rev. G. W. Humphrey, D, Kirk-

trick. Esq., Geo. W. Clark. Esq.,

rv. A. Crooks, Rev. B. T. Roberts

!v. A. A. Phelps, Rev. N. It. Luce.

Rev. Mr. Robinson.

ion voled to district the

State and appoint such men within the

imls of each as are willing to leeture

the subject. Tin- oniniillee report

duly, but your correspondent not

having the report in available form is

bore I for the orcrtl » •(' the order.

He was pursued by Masonic vengeance,

and Buffered greatly therefrom. Suid

be had no sense of condemnation be-

cause of having violated his Masonic

oaths; but felt that be could not go lo

the judgment.scit of Christ guiltless,

unless by thus renouncing, exposing

and denouncing the institution.

A series of resolutions were reported

mil adopted, pledging the members of

9upport any

lister who is knov

1 not to vole for i

il office, kno ^n I

son. Theafierno

journed.

Mas

ray

forelLl"

lable tn f..r nrd i

i\ Committee on Publicutioi

appointed as follows: Revs.

Roberts, A. Crooks, A. Hart.

ruff Post, and L, N. Stratton.

Convention met again and various

ms of business were disposed of.

reports of committees adopted, and

among them the Committee on Resolu-

ons, through their Chairman, I). Kirk-

itrick, made an able and thorough

port, which we hope will find us wide

circulation ns its noble declarations

deserve.

I forgot to say that .lunng the fnre-

nn session the Commitlee on Corres-

pondence reported and read to the

ntion letters from Hon. Gerritt

Smith, A. Sanford. Rev. J. W. Clark,

nd Rev. C. G. Finney.

The place and time of holding the

cling v

fixed for the

ird Tuesday in Nov., 1872. The

place was on motion left with the Ex-

i Cornn

At about :i P. 11., Prof. Sweet, au-

hor of -'Sweet's Elocution," read a

ery able nnd eloquent address to the

Convention, which because of its groat

,nd remarkable array of testimony

roni eminent men, living and dead, of

this country and Europe, will find an

culation in some convenient

ipy of it was asked by the

Convention for publication by the Ex-

utive Committee, who will probably

• that it is so published.

Rev. Mr. Pease, a Baptist clergy

-

in and seceding Mason, of the Knight

Templar degree, find venerable with the

weight of eighty-eight years dceplj

interested the audience with a relation

with the order, bearing his uncpialiti. .1

testimony to the truthfulness of the

revelations by Morgan and others, and

ikingly illustrated by C.

decidedly and < 'hnsiian chamcler of

the ordor, and won listened lo with

marked attention until the close. It

was followed by a song by 0. W,

Clark. «bo has nub great kindue^

and Lapp, felicity frequently fovorcd

the audiences with soul cheering songs.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard followed in un

address of fifty minutes, at lhe close

of which the Convention adjourned

sine die by singing the doxology and

with l.cm-'li. lion by Elder l>. Bernard.

Wii J«' aaoN

Cub,

thef .IN. a

ever obstacles
i

aside, and ki

that at certain times the guide, what-

ight arise, put iheui all

cling on the burning

big God. Day after

still the Arnb never

failed to do this, till at" last, one even-

ing, when he arose from his knees, the

would-be philosopher usked him, with

acontempnu

•How know

God! 1

said, solemnly :" How do 1 know th

a man. and not a camel, passed my hi

last night in lhe darkness) Was it n

by the print of his feet in the sain

Even so," Baid he, pointing to the *u

whose last rays were flashing over ll

Selected.

The Risht Persuasloii.

In terrible agony a soldier lay dyii

in the hospital. A visitor asked him-

"What church nrej
'"'

Blancbard I sleet i- last e

He spoke alsi. of the higher degh

.-specially testifying to the correeti

of the oaths and penalties in the Ri

Arch and higher degrees. He

led to believe by representations i

members, that in the K. T. degree

would find something of C

Under this impression he applied I

that degree and look it, drinking

libation from a human skull, unprec

ing that upon his own head the sins

—Happiness is n perru

cannot shed ovei auoller

drops falling on himself,
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Tuesday, J mi narj !>, IS72. lake . and muck

and nil, we send greeting mid \

A llnnp)' >>«' Yeiir.

Puritan Councils laud their work.

From China,Jfrom Europe anil from

the Islands the Dragon pours from his

mouth liis flood of priest rites to drown

the religion of Christ, winch rs troth,

On these scenes o| prophecy luliiHiu^

and fulfilled by facts, our Cxkosuhb

has been struggling to shine, mid not

wholly without success.

One of those "weak things" by

which God confounds the mighty, horn

amid sneers of pharisees and hypo-

crites— Hie very mail hays shrunk from

' a- un intruder, and tV-ema-oiis sub-

laid "there with my stir, signals given."

••Worse t\le deserter than the faithful-

(lend." In these days when the dis-

gusted dupes of Masonic craft demit by

Vltlmill 11, c

i plied in asking a demit, who shall

I sympathize with the grief of such

it a very large proportion of those

torn we have heard confess that they

Masons, e-pe,ially among miiiislcrs.

The again*!

nth the

••But E pay very little attention to it;'

or "I have not been in a lodge for tw<

or lour years." as the case may be.

Even Grand Chaplain Quint is reportei

to have made this same remark t<

1st. That it is a religious in'veii

12d. "It is of pagan derivation

stains a tinge from the complexic

s origin, as belonging to 'tin- Lnrd of

iwrnfc," as our law courts can testify

specially in our Southern States, and

on the night of December 25tll om

1th. Our foreign emigrants who wil

work for you on "The Lord's day,'

but not on Christmas, show that it ufl!

in it the power of a false religion ovei

mind.

5th. If children believe in Christmas

when they come to learn that it i

a fiction, their minds will react fron

other religb which

King-craft and priest-craft

The Apocalyptic Beast, that kaleid-

oscopic monster which the angel paint-

ed to the dream-thought uf John, to

friends' fr md- are dropping our paper. They know wl

Bill e t1 Ugh—too mneli perhaps—ol

tg.- Friends, the Cynosure

is you sec slid floating on the breeze. in those tyled

But we is int and must have aid. Our To sum up

lost list Is not half restored. If you of the great w

will give us subscribers we will soon

i in Chicago a -Cynosure

Building' and a daily paper. Let us

lith. There is something in any ami

every human religious observance whiel

weakens faith in God and holiness, am
rills with fervor of an opposite kind.

7th. It makes one feel queer to heai

the "Puritans" bepnuacd, knowing how

Christmas; aid i . ,. tie.,, ..I, ,prnsi

ate candidates

for the Presidential election.

The Ku-Klux in Saline county. Mis-

Chris turns Day for

ofthe negroes. Sev

murdered and the lives of

the whole colored population threaten

A Proposition to Complete the Publish.

Bro. Cook: I see thai only one-third

Was

dorcd a

wasgiv

tongue-

' world

Vud

And all

and

-Thrc

ofthe relii

Council ;m

pi-arame 11

ncgrc

VARIOUS ITEMS.

— A system of free schools and

compulsory education will shortly be

established in the Department of the

Seine, France.

— During the year past 14,000 Bi-

bles, 10,000 New Testaments, and 54.-

000 copies of the Gospels have been

distributed in Spain.

— About one hundred thousand dol-

lars have tints far been raised for the

rebuilding of the destroyed Methodic

churches in Chicago,

-The Z,«Me
of 606,'3O5

t Obse

here enclose the

a filthy dragon's tail, dmgginj

ars from the heavens of the

lis devil's phantom had give

grown grim and wearying like the last

scenes in a circus (See Rev. Chap

XIII. ); and Freemasonry, n secret

empire supported underneath, like the

banyan tree, by its multitude of chil-

dren, now girdles and overshadows

We believe profoundly in the teach-

ing and interpretation of the little book

Head chapter

yourselves. Hut whatever conclusion

you derive from prophecy, the hard,

diabolical facts are around us and upon

us. And, image or no image, "all the

world wonders after the beast of man-

made worships to-day." This devil's

ghusl uf false religion, sneaking, and

without the manliness of despotism or

the candor of idolatry, exercises to-day

the crushing power of the one, and

the soul debauchery of the other. It

excommunicates the Emperor and

Crown Prince of Germany, not because

they are not Masonic brothers but he-

i open friend of God

A WAY TO HEAVES—AKD THE ffAl

The following verses by Bob Morrb

inscribed to Rev. (?) C. Griswold, De]

uty Grand Master of Minnesota, «,.,

lately rehearsed by the author U-for

the Masons and their wives, of Si

Charles. Minnesota, and published i

the St. Charles Herald of Nov. 2-1

1871. We are indebted to Brothc

eat evangelic word—Salvation,

ion is of the Church of Christ,

trough none other name than

md all who hold out any other

a dying men. teach "damnable

after nil Mr. Morris or his friends

We occasionally receive let

subscribers asking authority

agents for the Cynosure. \\

by appoint every God feari

woman and child whose lieu

dined to this work an agent

Christ visit Ilia church mill

as he once did. lie very like-

tave occasion to say again,

tten, my father's house shall

f of prayer, but ye have made

;
thieves," and then repeal

il warning recorded in Matt.

egoing may sound harsh to

greatly fear that the figure

y like Mn-

We

mple copies ofthe •Cynosure to a

em in the work; and. if they rc<[iii

will cheerfully pay them for theii I

r, either with hooks or money. (Si

ii,,,i Word" —The latest a

Water* to be V.-t his soary—the squar

t!"Z'Z '!?i'..

„''
infidel flour barrel.

—Our Gener

nl that Rochester Conrei

Jesus nf Nnzarel is tlj.it "Ore t Word" satisfactory that 1

or Master. But if he had pla nly cou- _Gi 1 Matti

fessed that Jcsu is the Word

rof the res riv.",,.',!! /am U-'ht.' 'v

'

I... lie

flaunts its harlot-banner on the w;

besieged Paris, and tin- apostles i

organization rally to it, and \>

liiev in I'ari.- which equalled in

Chicago, and would have allincl

iiiu.h iittentioii. if they had not i

same time tilled the cellars of that great

city with the corpses of their col

^ the • "IT"'"

Freemasonry. It is the child of

stition and false religion in the tirst

some lies into the Christian religion,

gets men to 1.,-liiw truth anil lie, to-

gether; then, when the lies are dis-

covered, men reject both lies' and truth

iaai ol I r'.'iiiiasiiiirv

at. In t-iil .n» its by

r> souls hy rrors to en

nt thinks the

e of the most

et attended.

•Lodge Ik-ton

Hobokcn tor

mated that during the la-

u-p d to be set down on the old map-

h:ive entirely disappeared.

— The Cleveland and Pittsburg Hail-

work upon the Sabbath day." We arc

also told that every caboose, express,

baggage, and passenger car on that

road lias a rack fastened in a conspicu-

ous place on the inside of the car,

labeled '•Bible," " Replace in the rack,"

— Dr

New Vc

third of

City we

Leaving Chicago on the Lake Sinn

Hoad a few hours ride brought me

hi seems to be tireless in the good

rk. Our meetings here were well

ended, and the sentiment of hostility

uecrel combinations seems to be in-

aMiig. The pastor of the church

S friendly as were many others,

King them one gentleman who was

from the chard, were one and till

Scripture common to Masonic writer- ^

'r
^o:;^'nMv^roio^ t "'^t"i;

,

r.a^r'"

Sol Betting Kleh.

t- is planning

mpaign at W„
iththe Hepu

old him all about it,

1 am a Mason, you

i degrees more and
.' I took bis advice

already have notes ofthe meet
Albion. From this place I weul

le stati ailed Sanborn, where

morale Year's day he drove about Chicago

if our accompanied by two or three carriages.

plncc A mass meeting of the National

intpus- Prohibition party is appointed at

' Columbus, Ohio, on February twen-

e may God reward you for

If you have not yot done

,- subscriber to the Cv:

publish a Tin-Weekly Cvxosinie with-

in a year. How ninny will YOU seud .

Brother Dough 's, for twenty-live years

ter id the Wesleyan

situated on the road

i Lewision, the very

Morgan was carried.

liler-uel, tUtonege «.,_,,,,., likely ,„ "t, lr m ,.,.„ n s bore (Ransomville)

very fully attended.

opted liy the council, after two dnya
..- Hnj-vey, a true

Hows:" eta onlyseven ml. - " "" NUo,,™.

Osceola, Mo., Dcv,. 20, 187]. Utniglass took .

Dear Bro.; lion's this for high I

1). c. House" nl «],„ Ho- coach stopped; to

re Col. King was call-

Y.ola. III.. Dec. 28, ISM. wheiv he was"!

low ti to the graveyard

to the very ma wxine where |„- WttS
> of the 20th insl. is at hand.

1 have no i|iinrre] with Milsoii- us kiag Up the,

in, hut Masonry, as such, 1 hold to accounts says:

the - beast' of Revelation, that had Morgan made a

i mouth speaking great things and messengers wen twice dispatched to
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1 lor s

The fortis builton a point ofland ju

ling nut intn the lake, and any nm
would have struggled before settling

the silence ol'despnir.down i

»onr, I,

imtnrul

'II,.

ami ciimmun selm.il i

ignorance and folly

spimoy.

thanks tendered t

. M.-IK..H, i.,m „R. that I,.-

My impression is thai

erally n-iU leave the lodges

the light on this subject

lengthened nnd justice

i ill favor Masons ns i

inning the lodge.

been Masons. His

ESPOSDENCE.

the first Stop.

111.. Dec. 27, 1

1 great clearness. And Mint the

i eloquence of curlier days

s amid the ' h _. ruins

he chief reliance of a widowed

nd a large family of children,

s[)
:

ritii;iliiy

:on's should

Anti-Masonic Books.

FOlt SALE AT THE CV.NOSLRE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price

The Broken Seal, St.Ot

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.0(

SUBSCRIBE

of who

er contracting u seconc

two yearn after his fa 1

licved him from his hu

(hat 0»d 1

M.e Divine

1'nlilin.l A.th.i

KlK.ll
,
Dec.

Editor Cynosure

In your recent article in regard

political Hu'liun again*! organized secn'sy

you evidently court nn expression

gard to it from the friends of

I firmly bcl ii, , (I,,,

PENNSYLVANIA

itiirtlie Hi-.l (Ju.irtiil> >|i-i-Iiiil-

r the X or Hi- Eastern I'ennsjl-

vnnla Assoelnllou oppu-i-d

lo Serve t Societies.

whole aililri's- In- Ih'I

hiiusl bn-aihli'-is silemi

!t was announced by on

e that he would be r.

They would get sum

r. As the audicm c dis

•nut the building. Th

and after a ferven

a Grace Elder

Wilkesbarrc, gav<

w,il, secret sociel .Mil.

.|)iri.in i-

i moving

and powerful appeal to the

and lo the niidiini'-e generally, to exam-

ine tins whole subject for themselves,

and then come out from these oath-

bound clans into the full liberty and

glorious freedom of the "sons and

daughters of th,: Almighty." His

While the dny meetings

linn, the evening audiences

nearly filling the house. /

Of the

IK- wass

|...|.el ,;,y-..

Miu nil y,

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie.

Steam's Inquiry into Free Mas

sonry," '* N«« Chapter:

Freemasonry,

"

Steam's Review of Two Mas.

Addresses.

Secret Societies,

Lcvington's

A|)|iei].li\ r

..,. Masonry,

13 Iteasons Why a Christian

. Should Not Be a Freemason.

Do per Inn.
;

y on the Genius of Free-

Masonry

,

Do. per do/

.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Tract No. 2. Masonic Murder.

.y R.v.J K. Bnird. per

» Masonry,

wd's Light

Tract \.
. t), Hon. John Quincy

ins Letter on Freema-

y. per 1,000,

to Voting Men of Ameri-

Weahall have a full supply of t

cm No. 1 to No 10, just as k

Deb Moisks. Iowa, Dec 28. 1871.

'I he ceremony of laying the corner-

stone of the new state-house at this

place bus passed, and Masonrj was

cheated for once of its coveted petition

They claim that only twoof the com-

missioners objected to tlictr proposition

to rnntrol and shape the doings in Ma-

sonio style, and till our streets with the

august spectacle of strong men, from

every part ol the union, with ponder-

ous titles, and arrayed <n white bibs

Id? babies, anil thus make it a pa-

geant worthy of the slate and of the

occasion. And one of their number—

a

little incautiously, was it?—ventured to

menace that those two men would lie

, . ,n, ii./.e,, ,1 || they should ever propose

t.. run for office again. Thus they

-how "what manner of spirit they

dalized by the

Arch. This was worse than all that

preceded it. When required by an

outh to protect a brother Royal Arch

Mason, right or wrong, mid to keep se-

cret his murders and treason, he hesi-

tated; but b'-in" pressed, and assured

.1 : xplai -I With I

It] that if he would advance i

iither in the mysteries nil that

asscd through would be made

a brief report of

place Dec ItJth

led upon me o

ement. I ha'

. will make this the para-

on. and lor the present

eel all question- ..u n I,]. |,

ree, 1 hope the friends

']y. for already the polit-

-,n to heave, and the two

wdl seek to ab?orb all mi-

Very truly yours,

I J. Rrbo.

I I

. .Ian. ;|i|.
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glory by a prayer

.he Masonic A I..

.
riH72; thus ignoring Christ mid Chris-

tianity in a way which must be vastly

pleasing to the sneering Jew and in-

fidel.

offer

A Anderson, J M Bishop,

A Bingham. C W Bond, I

as Brewer, E Bradbury, M
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llovnd, W C Somers, BOStillmnn. H
Townsend. It M C Thompson, K R
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Freemasonry Forty Years ftp,

nk 1 .1.1, H. (In- Till

r ir.li.

l,d ..:
,
sparing tl

from the

of the T:,:

ill.- 111111(1 nf Tin- ri-:ii|lT, ll lll'lsl I:

moved bj tin following oath of

irinu- Knights. whi.-h has been

ILsliod to Ihe worldly those who

der frequently deny this

sav ihev, that the ..,.!,.

self under those

one is hound to ex c.-ntc t

pet
'.',',

'"•'

an offense. Rut el us ft ,pc il to the

conduct »f tin- i .IllUlk. Itaudi'i)

down from ancicn limes '- timlili'.ii-

and ceremonies. l(y tlicse Irmlitioti*

and ceremonies or wind mr of Hi"

degree* are foun |..| i ey ti'iuh tin 1

Urn, to execute th violated tl.cir

The thr..- ruth rc said to

hnvc killed Hirn , AM w re appre-

hended nnd eseel led it stn t accord-

„i th, ,,-.

heart, which i> also <>• I"'

painted on the 8ap of the apron."

were guilty of, excepting the first

three, we arc not informed ;
probably

they hod revealed Masonry. No mot

supposed erimM » these

A Ilrnhmi Ill'- Hit. If.
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I've looked

languages 1

>ers? They were nol executed accord-

ing tothe law of God as murderen, l-.u

soiik* authority. These bloody scenes

mi- [lie fi.iindatiiiri ..I tin- third degree,

and are kept in memory in all lodges

throughout the world by the ceremo-

nies of the degree.

The other einiiiusiauies I shall m.-

tiee may he seen in Ihe "Freemason's

Monitor," pari w ml. i-onnm-anne, ..i

exeeutiim of those who violated tilt

obligation. '-In the reign of Solomon,"

(soys the Monitor; 'several ..( the

workmen bad been guilty of mine oritnt

<if uti enormous nature, and made their

escape from Jerusalem. A great as-

hcmhly of masters bad sat in consulta-

tion on the best means of discovering

and apprehending them " By the in-

tained where Akirope. one of the irai

tors, had concealed himsell in a cavern.

Nine brethren were sent hy ihe Grant)

apprehend him One of tin

no (.loabert.) "found the cavern am
ilen-il it jilone, where, by the light o

' tiicm.
ti,,.,, these papers arc si

'"' s:l
.
v : crafty editor lavs his dej

it ind Liong 8ide of his nose and

TO AGKNTS AND FRIENDS —

hour or even a day. to look up sub

wribers and send in tl.ei, , I\.s

tli.-ir Mil |it.ini- .-.tpiie.' 'lb- I'..-

Masl'-i' ean furnish tin- mmics il [ li.-i

is i-o more eonvcnienl irny of lindinj

them. Th.- dales may he Found on th

Jllilltfll llll.lll--- I 'In I |i:i-ti"l n|| [(,. |.,,

paper received before the fire. If p.:

LEVINGTONS

Greatest Work,

Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATIONS

If the Office of the CYNOSURE,

M..-I

lamp, villai

will. l his feet. Inflamed

at the sight and actuated by an impa-

tient zeal, he immediately seized the

puniard, stabbed him. firs I in the head

and then in the heart, .loubertscveied

: head f i--:v

Fellow Craft i- Charged thus: "0

laws and regulaliuiis you ate strenuoi

ly to support, and be always ready

from the established usages and cus-

toms of the fraternity."

When a person who considers him-

self solemnly hound by the above prom-

ises and charge is elected Grand Mas-

ter, and at the installation further

agrees " to hold in veneration the orig-

inal rulers and patrons of the order,

may, it is the Christian's HibK* Urn

sooner or later, work the rcgenei

a of this land

I'm, With Ytmi Children.

from iiu- fortnightly i., - „ »

stmngc, to nil
edition. It is an exc IIcm >ugB

nil business re-

ot main friends ilia

generally followed

th pi,,

tensive acquaint-

ce here at this
bettei than ever. V\ 1\

!,'""

..i I.,.

longed that, il she lived -be might be a

devoted Christian, giving unmistakable

evidence :.i an earl) a^e that she loved

l.siis; I, Hi ah! to my shame I confess

it. I never prayed «ith her. ev.-ept as

«f all knelt together ot our family alwr.

God took that deor girl, at seven, away

from mr. Christian mothers, lie en-

treatcd by one whose soul, at times.

He entreated,

elf to jour God,

incident here narrated took

vith John Leving-

ion. N. Y.j

The II. K. Church and Freenni-

recent CliicnTh, followin,

"ribi editorial is pregnant with

leaning and force, especially placing

-it does tin- M. E Church and Free,

losonry in juxtaposition ns organisn-

ims hearing on the politics ol tins

• We , .lined

Always writ.- plainly in sendine, the

names of subscribers, giving the town.

county anil slate, mid tvhrtln-1 lor the

fortnightly or weekly edition. Slnie

..I-., aim tin i riinitliiii.i-> ari- l"i m-»

..r old siibseriheiN.

Donations to I lie l'uhlishei - Fund

will hi- used in purehasine. Up.- mid

olln-r material needed in prinhnp the

Cynosure. Those t" Lecture ami

Trni t I nulls mil he used foi thnse

self, in presence ol and as a warnin

the rest of the workmen, to be fai

to their trust; hut by proper inlt

aion was again reconciled. Joabet

came highly favored of Solomon,

conferred on hirr

::*. th-

lituied, the emblems and fumi-

which arc designed to transmit

himself. At the in-

lid Master, tile offi-

Breaddressed as fob

thrown to him from the hand of a

brother, or from the body of a just and

lawfully constituted lodge. No mnlUir

whut the command is, or what the

Should a Grand Master

God

heart. Do nol be - itisfii :

ing to everything else •-!

i,n.tlu i i.nly ean prrfnrm I

— Coving Words.

Unsafe Itulldincs.

oilier ohjia-ls eonne

as luc Cominiltei

Those who ore nbo

will pleaseStaWtn

lynlrilmte.

i Y./.t-.i A. t'o"k k Co

Most ol all, praj for il - ''

he i Vnosurc in its wort I I Ibrisl
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The Christian Cynosure.
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'

gS^S
Willi your leave* 1 have inun- to

quote f™ these fans, whirl, will still

further show the folly and absurdity of

the assertion; that there is nothing in

them inc.. nsislent with good -als or

religion. More alion.

Slmll «> Follow Their Example!

High Priests of Mat.

;!.:;;,:' i!;:
1

;;:" '^:t::l':!:r ";;;:;:' "":,:::

was religion: I

thought

way of llis.

not satisfy

by the Holy

guards.

t'„,u,'v«Tiw
young """ of

ie Bible! Is it

their wily foe."

Freemasonry Forty Years Ap,

Two Views i.r Freeiiiusoiir)'.

nel of nol ii.iunti.in a true allo-

the country, is II t

l-u . ,.!..., ...... ., loth

l.i'tler fri.in Join. IJnlney Adams tu

Iter. Dr. Cox, on Tnl.ueco.

QUINOV, Mass., Aug. lit. 1845,

Rbv. SaMum, H. Cox, l).D.

Dear Sir,— 1 have received your

• ':^»'""-

[ you for throwing open your col-

md ecclesiastical

.resent God, nnd

-- smoking iiml cliew-

(.'d by a medical friend

ii[ii-riiiiiin !' (liis habit

, nnd nones, and tie

sit'iiili whs fortified by

.I » -InigKl
'

s of respectable

vjird Washington

ington exhibited

When.the candidate is brought be- to refuse to repeal thero. Fie mus

fore the master, or whatever officer have had certain knowledge that the;

and mankind, And doubtless this order

i- ib -iniiril. by tbr L'n'at Architect of

nil things, to flourish in every clime,

till all political and religion-, partisans

shall rise into light, liberty, and inde-

scribable union, and the whole world

move in the beauty anil cloudless efful-

gence of the latter day of glory.

" The present whirlwind, raised intn

irritability, may beat

and carry away the

been gathered aroun

and the foolish ha'

ande

sin. nit inclination In defend the sys-

every weapon to destroy the whole

fabric. In surveying the vast Geld of

I am, with great respect, dear sir,

our friend and Christian brother,

John Qoisov Adams.

The Pilgrims.

They sought tin- principles of juris-

irudcnee in the Mosaic law. The fun-

lamental principles of that law have

een incorporated in the American oon-

tilutiim. Tln-v looked askant • on the

beef

erning the fabled

en gods. Science

Is usurps the place

ise the world is

tu study what the

what false gods'

liave done. They

itided Maypole and

nd this scene of hi-

l with bis duty, ho

For instance, in

<d to the candidal

observe, lest the

,'OU.' Can you be it.

hi- love charily, ean .

ie widow and the fathe

. me that he must not I

dweipte of Christ nnd a promoter of

his frioricna gospel, who wishes to de-

molish nil nut lodge-,, disband the fra-

lernitv. and -but the sanctuary doors

again- 1 the preachers who are Masons,

He may be a revealer of secrets, a

publisher i.l pamphlets and folios of

criminations and hearsays iilimit Masons;

he may employ an hundred peddlers

and send them nbout the world with

his books; he may through their in-

strumentality gather wealth, spread dis-

cord among brethren, and throw whole

congregations into confusion; but he

never can break up one lodge of well

disciplined Masons; be can never have

tin- consciousness of doing good, or of

being a peacemaker, or a zealous udvo-

erilieally the principles you profes!

adorn them by living virtuously, and

putting on daily a robe of righteoi

inny of us hend evil if the present Masonic inttu- * * [have finally arrived at a fixed

Masonry, encc continues to control it. But God [opinion that U is my duty to ren

slamling and holding offices of

great responsibility in our national gov-

rnment. This discourse was approved

nd published.

Some of my remarks against Anti-

enness and licentiousness, has made

way for the lyceum and the library.

They forbade bear-baiting. The lust

remnant of Ibis inheritance of heathen-

ism disappeared from American soil

when Kit Burns died. They made cru-

elty to animals a civil offence, Mr.

ived. inth

lest pre

and come off triumphant. None have

Lppeared sufficiently clothed in

to overthrow the two positions

mentioned, and I am now fully

persuaded that they are founded in

righteousness and eannut I 'demolished.

That lively confidence which once ap-

peared to glow among Masons now

withers and must finally vanish away.

Masonic Charity.

jurvd and ruined by <• set of iin|iu.sitiou-

ary knaves. In the opinion of Masons,

that man is a had man who has offend-

ed some lodge, though said lodge may

ceiiiurj, the Puritan legislation of the

sixteenth. They banished from their

society the music of Ben Johnson's

masques* and the poetry <>f King

Charles' court. Neither find a place

in modern society outside of the French

opera baujfe. They resolutely con-

demned the nrt of their age. Their.

scene pictures We only lack the Pu

difference or our cowardice suffers to he

a dead letter. They put off the flow

iiiL' robes ami rainbow colors of the eav

alier forsoher garme

black, (flay is the 1

black the society cob

ntlire in all polite *

and America to-daj

their hair -shorten.!

of gray and

ness hue, and

of gentlemen's

a all Round

ars the flow-

nen who bl-

ind the color
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The Christian Cynosure.

IMEII

\i his undedcc in Northampton,

Jas» , Thursday, one o'clock 1' M,
.Ian. 4lh i

the secret order of which they are

place the murder, bribery and eorrup'

tiou which abound- in other mem
oere. Weigh [In.- tiv.. and seerecj it

condemned. Let us hear no more ol

"bad men" in (he lodge.

LEUNGTON'S KE1 TO MASONRY.

This is the third volume of the nu

thor on the same gen^ Fal subject issuei

within three years. We prepared

was destroyed bv the tin* th.it d< -tr-nei

and we

I they profess t.

business they <r

; American Sunday School Union

s lor the past year thai "22,tf76

•s bavo been visited f"r religious

% the number of Pr

1.000, of who.,

,-ith the Amen

eighty-five pe

,M,I .,In tins death,

man is fallen in Israel." The papers

generally are noticing his death, and

much more will be said of him by the

American press before he takes Ins si-

lent stand in the temple of the past,

among the good men who have at once

adorned and helped the age in which

they lived.

There will be ,1 memorial sermon

preached nt tho College Chapel in

Wbenton a* soon as the material facts

of his life can be gathered, aod the facts

al least will be published in the Cyno-

It i> melancholy and humiliating thai

ol uM'lIu wspaper notices ot this

greal man's death l have yet seen, not

one says one word of his opposition to

secret societies. In Northampton,

where he procured the Town Hall for

a lecture against ihe lodge, and where

he had circulated Fioney's. Bernard's

and other publications, the Gazelle,

though it praises his opposition tc

slavery and intemperance, when it lost

him popularity and caused the burning

of two barns and the bring and partial

burning ol* his house, in a solid col-

umn and a quarter or closely printed

obituary, utters not one word of his holy

I"' the !...!._...

manner that the va ions secret orde

rom Good Templars o Ku-Klnx are

unit. differing only as species of th

same genus, or vnnc ies of the sam

species. They have one origin, or

tendency, and one ultimate goa

There is in them nil the same commin-

gling of truth and falsehood, of the

good and the bad in various prupnr-

but under such conditions a> will

real ruler of the whole realm of so-

cretism.

If any one believes tb"Whe will enjoy

the learning and the " logic on fire," by

which it is demonstrated in The Keg.

If he doubts it his doubts will he likply

to be scattered to the winds by the

time he has read lialf this book. And

we will add that whoever reads the

half will be most likely to read the

whole; even if they have* read the two

previous volumes of the author upon

thp same subject. For we assure them

there is no repetition or sameness of

the former volumes in this; but as

much freshness and novelty, even, as

ii lie had n-ier written -\ word • >» the

. f|,i; ad.

ister such oaths , li he believes I

perjured and shall be damned ]<•

r. lie should ponder well his own
rse in the lodge, and remember that

has administered oaths that would

( a soul lo eternal ruin.

Yours truly

U. K. MtnDLKKAi n

Tin: following is an exact i.ipv ..f tin

charge preferred against Hro. Middle,

kauftj and the

the lodge:

To the W. M. W. and Brethren

orestonrZUlS, A. F. and A. M.

I hereby prefer ihe lull.imng i liar;

gainst Hro. II. K. Middlekat.ff:

conduct.

Specification.

itcnt refusal to pay lodge due;

I). H. Rbvnolds, Sec'i n I

ly. in all coniral and western

V a least On visiting thai

u 1870, 1 found Masonry

the

m which Morgan was abduct

igi nt man. and none seemed

\ doubt about In- being mui

Masons fin revealing their

One man told me that a man v

killed in a lodge in th,. sa coun

from winch Morgan was abducted,

ferring to the ense ol Mr. Jnhnn

people's goven

their money, bi

that paper will do better

"Help, Lord, for the Godly

i-easeMi, tin' faithful fail from ar

the children ol men."

a tread no step backwnrd; hut

em papers which published and

i - adhesion !•• the Council. and

e in th-- National Union Com-

— -•— ii »uh known, declared.

prep:.

forth continu-

n inexhaustible

in is shut off so

ad at the close

evpe

gorous flow

whenever the gate shall I"- hoisted

again. We really think that in ability,

interest and effectiveness (his third

work of Bro. Leviugton's is the best of

the three.

It is an octavo of 425 pages,

be kill by sending *l.:t.*i t-i K. A. <"i>c,k

A Co., 25 N. Clinton St. Chicago.

II.

TAMMANY.

Read the following from the Cli

I'.r.uh.

was iu 1805. But if so; Tam-

many to-day is what that same purest

. society is likely to be before an-

other century begins

When will men open their eyes and

be instructed bj argomems, b) the

ITEMS.

—The Grand Lodge of Denmark v

instituted in 1841

— Rob Morris says that Washing!

ii,. i,- 1 rose 1.. distinguished Maao

honors because he never understood I

work. " But the Masons mean

make the most of him \u e* hoi

says: • -The Masonic fraternity »f C;

• usual place ,,f meeting:

i charge and speciticalioii,

ich i- herewith furnislieil

he - il ,,i - ,i ; I, ,i ,-

it Forcston this t if

Leenth day of Dec, A.

I). H. Reynolds, ;

Presbj iirbm minister o

a luil Presbyterian Church

CORRESPONDENCE.

i Interesting Experience

lecture in Polo. ich I <

,,1,1,

ovei the tomb of Washington.

—A lady in Wisconsin writes

she would willingly assist the Cyi

if she bad nol been robbed of

churches they, dre ad. Itwastherefbn

necessary or us t get the facts befon

the public which, with God's help, we

have done Tho mistaken boast of tbl

Masonic le ders o that Council thn

Oberlin ha 1 thi ' tun ha

inakeib it .wrath 'I':, ,.;.;;.-.,."

and the n niimj. ..f «-mth II- «il

restrain." The Philadelphia press,

with a single exception, observed a

midnight silence on the great National

An ti-masonic Convention in that city,

though Seward, Granger, Filmore and

Sti-vcns were members' So the lodge

—Don't fail to read

ation of Orcn Cravatb in anotln

inin. Il deals in facts of i

once and is marked by strung

by, if possible, break it up.

very hnleof itself, the Ring ha

scrutiny, it will not be amiss f

Legislature to do all it can to scat

fragments beyond all possibility

(as they term it)
'

' sublime." (should he

ridiculous) degree of Master Ma-m. I

was three years advancing thus far,

and I nippose I was not in the lodge

But

111,. Nov. 10, 1871.

Rev. <" 0. Finney, Ohertin, 0.

/)..-, Brother:—Could yon be induced

for any consideration, to visit this plan

.mil give us one or more lectures oi

Freei onry ' Your book and yourself

ore i g sacrilegiously assailed by R.

Pr.n-toi a innii-lcr of the " IndopeniL

. „, Presbyterian Ch-ireh " of this place,

,,,.) , Royal Arch Mason. I enclose

stamp for early reply. Yours for light.

P. IIl.ll.K-*.

To the above the following reply was

. My book is there

for itself. If an

should deny its

less. I could prove

member, that thej «, '",:."rv.:
'

iy the State; and fur hci 1 ".<['.. ill .1 • '• "

lu.ik lie y gave HI I'"

made to say he is

pro, ...
,

-

'unworthy" motives. II,. anrient'

irdet tnadi them - iy •>•• v 1

,M "'"

iresiime that when »

odge urged upon a i

off) er ol that

0.,. ike ram-

Ihat pub-

• ur
myself from it- 1 applied foi a dentil

but they would not grant me one.

One of the members told me they

ion .—1 res. would lose their charter if they.grantet

me a demit. After absenting roysell

r. -n.-r ..1 the
about one year and a half they callec

. at its last
on me for dues. Of course I refuset

• i.l.l 1,11. ,
the lodge. 1 «a- l|..| Ii-"' \- ' ! tll.H

I. 0. 0. F.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

to he

To show the spirit of Masonry. I

have often met this same gentleman

since, but he docs not speak: and other

members of the lodge appaar to sneak

round the corners, and be shy. 1 heard

until aboi

ived through the Pos

is. The publication

depended on his

truthfulness of that

atcdly acknowledged

Ood bless you.

nur> Field Tor Ai.tt-uius.ini

— Ministers Preaching

i j on the Subliatli In

hrtstlnn Pulpits.

He had been

at the same
lit had been

d -The only

ardly see their

nducted the

..1 oung lady

ghf, r.m. nlinr

, oi

:::. „":

ml uppi,. they

ih. ...uf. -um.

California, and plainly implies the |.

of individual relation lo society in itn

hen, of the order. If Odd -fellow si

is responsible for the administration

justice through

„i.. the

*l„-,e justice bus been publicly over-

ruled »od irarppled upon through its

secret wnys. If the upright conduct

of good men is placed to the credit of

Now, if its projectc

ork

)lder for tile

ti. .i

furnishes a convincing ill

what we have often asserte.

perpetual secrecy is made a fundi.men

lul principle of social organizninum

md the enUre postal ro He .> 20.431

miles. The country su

ruled Kingdom when;

,t, during tbi

spapers to the

• 111. \l„.

lodge, when I attended, professed to

he a Christian. I have wondered if he

consiflercd me a perjured man. since I

did not obey the summons sent me by

the lodge. And then what does be

1-efl Us'"

The KUIer-- ground. I understand,

was thai Freemasonry is not a religion.

bill religious; that it had done great

things for him by making him less big-
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to all the local Klans in its jurisdiction.

The principal is called (lie Grand Chief,

and lii? deputy is termed the Monareh-

ienl Chief. * * The objects of the

U Masonry Itcnul-lican '.

SUBSCRIBE

-i

Ions Family Journal,

;

: TED TO EEFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

kin- |»iw

for, the
;

hi the m

Masonic

trict of (

sI'Vh'thi!. Mvrr'iMii'nti'iViiT PPos^*ou ^° Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

Publishers Fund

this unwise measure, Inu

much demoralization for

republican people, we hai

two members of the Hon

sentatives, Speaker Blnine

questing to he furnished v

iIont.n.v. iT- Kim tinvn * Vbaii

The Christian Republic,

FOHTMIillTI.Y Kilitloai.Sl.I

WEEKLY « 2.

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

THE < lYNOSUKE

Anti-Masonic Books.

We now have on bond I

The Broken Seal, 3

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Fimn-y on Masonry,

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie,

Si. 'inn's I in
|
mry ititor'n'c Masimry,

arn's ' Inquiry into Freema-

sonry,*' " New Chapter* on

Freemasonry," #

ara'a Review of Two Masonic

Addrcues,
-

Secret Societies,

Levington's Key to Masonry,

Appendix tn Hcrnard's Light

on Masonry,

Reasons Why a Ohristian

Should Not Be a Freemason,

Do. per UK.,

Do.perdoz.,

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Tract No. 2. MaBonio Murder.

by Hev. .1 . R. Haird, per

L No. ii, Hon. John Qnincy

with heli

Our .. iject, Mr Editor, w writing

this for

subject t , the notice .if yirtir retttfers.in

t they may try to get the in-

desired, and, if more- Inrtu-

note thu we have been, to publish the

list in yi „ columns, so that all may

look for o great an evil, and also to

whom ,. are indebted lor voting

We would" also suggest that a bill

should be drawn up for the f '///ion. ere,

Oh thnl tobacco had never hrcu (lis

covered! Oh thnl il had been still con

•idcied only a relic of burbaris

>wi:|it inviiy by iidvn -hi and civ

I It is Printed in New Clear Type.

i Young Men of Ameri-

shall have a full supply of ti

fmm No. 1 to No. 10, Justus m

in print them.

Idress Bern A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago,

B
ttaWial

J.W. McINTYRE.

not aff^d to p;i\ tin :z::
necessary for enjoj ing its pr ten<led

privileges

g of the

Lodge Vermonl a provisiw was

adopted t hat the n immum p ce for

uonferrlno the degn - should i twen "

ty-five d. , seems i us a

large sun man to

pay. mid specially 1 he lias t a buy,

nut of the hard-earn Ml support

ivif.- hikI hildren. a Knight Templar's

gaudy un form.

Masonry does not appear to

Editor, ii- a repuliln an institut

Is too exclusive and

id.ar.eter A C« SSTANT Hk r.F.a.

s.'uur.M', His j.nmiiil '

\e\vs of dim work:

On Hie Road.

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

The Inquiry and Letters on Free-

aasbnry, and A New Chapter on

>:crr.;'::r.r7, hound together, (ins

At another point, a Mason flat

ied that .lews, deists, Mohamn

ad pagans can be Masons. W.

^^W EZRAA.COOK&CO

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.
23, 25 &, 27 U

-

. Clinton St.

CLUB RATES. Chicago. 111.

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Club Rates Weekly Cynosure,

CLOTS OP TWELVE.

AddreiBediuiDcidrod, #24.<K

3 copii'* Free to persons si'inllne I'lnli,

Or One Copy Free

Lithogrtpfctii,

MAOTFACTUKING

STATIONERS
FINNEY ON MASONRY,

By Prest. Finney,
A!i ° Paper, Envelopes,

Four Dollars

WORTH OF HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

OF OHEIU.IN, Oil II

, great work.- bv a I

loSninn. Price 41:00

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.

APPENDIX

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

,,,-n. Willi.

H.is my
Fourth "f

Snhbutli.

nil Hull; il WHS lit

nly. Mther 1

tin- fill's ii „„ lodge
•

ntteiuleiil oing held In the

„,,., H„. p ,;„I.M »«,.

ponont of .the eecrel dene which

iny i.slnlilisliiiil lliiniiyl' Uii'l 'I'"

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. V.

< 'nsli Assils. Nov. 1. 1871,

over $81,900,000.

I„,si.,-s raid in 1- years,

$7,000,000.

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, • *19.0

THREE I'OPIES FREE.

S..HI

)d llie vvuy til Monroe,, night milus

two dollars worth nf Books or Pamphlets.

NOWISTHETIME
TO QET UP A OLUB

Address

THE OHRISTIAN t'VNOSURE.

:: North Cllulon Street, HIICAUO.

BLANK

BOOH S,

Stationery, &c &o

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY.

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &o„

of our owuuia.ee always ou baud.

flrtASGfllC

FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will rind many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Gen-

eral Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

Mi )N [TORI Al, INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

}y Albkbt O. Mackkv, " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Englc and Pelicun, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, 81 25

Mackey's Lexicon

F R E E M A S O N R Y .

(Villaining!, DHinilinnof Terms, No-

es nf iU Histury, Traditions and An-

tiquities, nnd an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. *3 til)

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE.

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason; with Core-

s relating to Installations, Dedirw-

I'ousccrati.ais, Laying of Corner

Stones, ifcc Price. *2 00

maceey'sText book

[asonir Juris] irnclenne.

Illustrating the Laws of Freemason-

ry, bnth written nnd unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of Free-

Lsonry: 570 pages.

Price, *2 60

Mackey' s Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

Riohardson's Monitor

FRFEMA SONRY.
Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

tlie Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters. Encampments, &c

flluslmted Edition, bound in cloth,

;
paper, 75 eta

SICKLES'
Freemasons' Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

nry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

]>i>< unieiits, Notes, Songs. Mason-

ntes, Installations, etc. By D.

xa, 82d; 32mo., tuck. $150

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kit''* and Ci-reui.mies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

Wacnt World. Price, *1 50

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price. *2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of' Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Caft.

Wm. Morgan. Price, 25 eta

The above noted book

Contain* »ia>i<j .facta nbout

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Cant. Win. Morgan is not the

author of it, and (lie author calls him-

self a bar and a scoundrel before closing

The book is worth

niid shows how anxious Masons

.„ fool Anti-masons,
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e Prayer ul friends.

Christianity differs in oothinrr from

Ihi: mntlry and many-hum! relis^ons

if du- ;"! of this world, Sutan, mnre

ilmn in this: The one makes men' free

indeed; the other enslaves tl t, body

Priestotefi

ward life: Masonry is a poacher upon

the rights of both. Christianity, n* a

glance at the map of the world will

show, is tin: only basis of free govurn-

ii-ni. Ancient mysteries, as we hftvc

hown, were the basis of despotic, or,

t most, inipi'rfectly free ijuveriiiiu'iil.

Thcir
g
spinliinl !<"> •-niliinU, modern

jystcries, by then nature are titled to

f. and. where they have full |m»<t.

re the substratum ol despotism-

Let their sway become complete in

ur country—which calamity may Ood

jrlml !-and the mock kings of the lodge

rill hecome real tynnk, and freedom'M

icnigii rule will cease to bless the de-

-enerate suns of Pilgrim sires.

death, which are trareable directly to

te use of the narcotic A man who
orks hard in the open air may stand

inch i>f the pois.ni, but a student and

othei persons of sedentary habits must

blessed with L

at college often -. t -

ing down under "U

many thus fail now i

hundred sink under

d vt.Hly." An

id then. Hut

'hard habits" t

the

The.Test of Fidelity.

It is the truth which is assailed

every age which teste our fidelity.

conf&m wc are called, not mere

however boldly 1 may be professing

Christianity. Where the battle rages

the loyalty ol the soldier is proved;

and to be steady on all the battle fielas

besides, is mere Highland disgrace la

him if he touches \t that point. It

Itmeiiileiiee ami Partiality.

Hannah More, in '•Practical Piety.

distinguishes clearly, in the followinj

The love of Cod. ils it. is the source

)f every right action and feeling, so is

t the only principle which necessarily

nvolves the love of our fellow-crea-

I'hore is a love of partiality, but not of

benevolence; -( sensibility, bi t -f

philanthropy, of fneuds and iiiv.iritcs,

Miorl SiTinmio— > it. .'I

Nothing van be plainer than the

import of this text. It is a positive

prohibition against taking any oaths at

all. It is a commandments given by

the Saviour of mankind.

an oath. It is therefore

late this I'ummamlmcnt as the Mi

ieked t

' - "IT'-

.rid. T

ioi, bu( liis statement shows us wh
views intelligent iiotuaiis had of the u

of religious rites. These are substan-

tially the views of Cite:

iVtittiyit Denmm. and of (ireekand Ro-

i philosophers is i

first -ludai/.ing a

church, that was

great Arian battle,

But when the commandment has

een violated, and the wickedness corn-

kitted, what is to be done? Are we
:ill to persist in holding on to the oath

to our sin, precisely as if we were to

cling to unrepented adultery, murder,

or theft.

If we were to take an oath jthnl we
will violate every Sabbath day, or

blindly take an oath that would lead us to

this, what ought we to do; still persist

or ought »• to rrnoum-e our oulli and

return to otti lull, perfect, moral alle-

his pellet at tin- advancing ranks of free

inquiry and discussion, and to

-toutl\ disputing the ground, in

inch, ur.nl he finds himself within the

trained masses of the lodge. Verily,

such n man's eyes are too pure *o be

hold iu'uiuity, and therefore he strive!

to keep it hid.

Rut .till, the precept is positive —
Swear not at all; for what is whispered

in the closet shall be published upon the

housetops. The devil must devise soini-

other means besides n prostituted oatli

to conceal the truth in this year of Chris

«»„ ughi.

All Of MvlllK Te-clllc

ii printed

am CI,.-.

rd to suppose that we ei

and still abide in tl

continued, unrepented violation

Christ's precepts. If we have doi

wrong in inking » foolish, wicked, bin

er. whether

We ipi.tte:

- oncjwbo is called to live

npaiiiitiiship with anoth

i imslciiul and wife,

The the

ships

spiritual descenihn

II n :

am ol tin opinion that ii

t follows? The gland de-

sign, as we have seen, of these ancien

mysteries was to bind body and soul tt

king or commonwealth and priest; bul

the

the

of the

and al-

tbc little evil in the good man, we

(u-e ! t.iki the sid ol right, we are.

by that very act silently taking the side

of wrong.

—

Sckonbcrif-CotUt Family.

A Description of tub Creation.—

The following lines of Alexander Smith

are thought by some to eijiial in sublim-

ity anything by Milton:

observed by the order of, or in the it

tcrests of. the Slate. Not the Cbri
titm Church, for Christ is exp,e,-|y ,.

elu.hd from their ritual. Being the

ml descendant of heathen reli"

n-d of President Fin-

the
II..

The
3 very apt t

»o,|dh Sll

dazzle mer

eyes. Wli

the world, thriving in business, success-

ful in speculations, if he be a man out

of our own Une, who does not come

into competition with us so as to make

us jealous of him, we are too apt to

form a foolish high opinion of his mer-

its. We are apt tosay within ourselves,

" What a wonderful man this must be

to rise so rapidly .'" forgetting that dust

and straw and feather.-, things with

neither weight nor value in them, rise

the soonest and easiest. In like man-

ner it is nut the truly gnat and good

: the

l the

lodge, He has only .

uiintop, '" Halloo,

." '-Do you set

hi." And agaic

"Noo 'I h- .-

masses below.

All are sworn to p

obey its behests. It

nobody of any of ils

uel Heboid, a high •

n-sel j; i nans and sti.uiis in ei.n tim-

ber. The sea rages. And now the

shout comes down. "On deck, there! I

p the light." 'Where away ?" "Two

ants off the Ice bow." "Steady,

quartermaster; keep her full!" And
she plows her way cheered by the

guiding light Ah! what is tliis? Shi

:he midst of breakers ! And nov

she strikes on the reef, am) the mosti

'goby the hoard"—and the wrecker

come tumbling in over her bulwarks,

and their knives are red, and ibeii

bands Idh-d with plunder. Their falsi

light has east away the ship. So r

ii. tcherous Christian says to the souh

fortune. A man of this kind can hardly

fail in getting on ill the world, yet with

all this he may not have a grain of

greatness abnut him. He may be all I

have described, and yet have no greatr

ness of mind, no greatness of

He may be utterly without sympathy

and fellow-feeling for others; he

be utterly de\nid ..f nil true wis.

he may he without piety and without

charily; without love, that is,

of any other sin. Who ea

the right to impose a wicket

tuted oath upon me. or ho

as a Christian, presume total

tain the crudest idet

faith,

Knox was the Luther of his country.

Although in sonic respects a less mar

than the Gentian reformer, he had nc

small share of Luther's magnificent au-

dacity, something .if Ins g. -um! dispim-

and in a great degree his powei

f..r uillneiniiiM the most different classes

-n, He was one of those rare be-

ings who, by force of character even

than by -vigor of intellect, stamp

hi-tint; impressions on the minds of the

age. By the rude, unscrupulous, law-

h statesmen of his day he was felt (o

no more priest, dependent for power

his office or on the- rigors with which

wielded the terrors of the unseen

te. but a thorough num of the world

holder than the boldest of his mallet

i born lender of men, who would

have been a great minister, or a great

captain, if he had not been a great

presbyter.

—

London Daily Teley

the heart*, that of the I with other illness a

The nearer we live to Jesus, and I

( closor our walk is with him, the h

• inclination we have for pursuits a

( | ]ii(
pleasures in which he is not the t

r

to- Tiiub religion shows its influence

•cur. every part of our conduct; it is like tl

tioo, sap of a living tree, which penetrat

arty
' the most distant boughs.

Some men ei

upon this subject. Like gamblers, who

pay what they call their "debts of

liiinor" first, they conceive themselves

bound to adhere to an oath whieh may
have been administered to them by

some drunken Mason, which it was

wicked to take, and which no one but

the devil could he justly disappointed

if they should break.

We heard the other day of a Meth-

odist preacher, who, having been "ed-

ucated up" to the oaths of Masonry

and its sly and unchristian practices,

said that he felt as an insult the sugges-

tion ol abjuring said oaths. He stuck

to his prostituted, unmanly oaths as

Rachel stuck to her false gods, while

on her way to where the only true Uod
was worshiped; and for the same

reason perhaps, that Rachel pretended,

viz: human weakness. For indeed it

requires some moral strength to re-

What a strange preacher is this for a

Christian, republican country, who re-

gards it as an insult, to have his Masonic

faith questioned! We had supposed

that it is the first law of republics, as it

is of the Christian religion, to examine

till things and hold fast to that which

good. We do not understand that v

are to hold fast to that which is had.

Dues this preacher pretend that I

has examined into Masonry and found

it good, and therefore is insulted

olheis find it bad? Is Masonry a part

of the 'Methodist faith which li

hound to believe as well ils swear t

the dark? What right bus he to bring

the abhorrent idolatry of Masonry intc

the Methodist Church, and close the

door against inquiry by a haughty pre

teuce of wounded sensibility f

Verily this kind of preacher must be

like those of old who, while straining

at gnats, could swallow camels. A

spinning dervish might as well feel in

suited at the comments of the Christiar

press, as this high-toned preacher a-

the idea of repudiating his disgraceful,

iked, illegitimate oath,

ily friends, according to my way of

thinking, (his erring brother was in-

sulted and imposed upon when he was

lajoled into the lodge by a set of

;naves, and not when the idea was

ilggested to him of leaving the bulge.

t is he. a Christian minister, who in-

ults tlie intelligence of the age. when

he pretends that he is hound to adhere

thing so vile and preposterous as

a Masonic oath. If a man should find

the wife ol his bosom is half as

prostituted as is this oath, then he would

he justified, on scriptural grounds them-

selves, in getting a divorce.

Ob how' lamentably perverted i

man who interposes his wounded

toil, -ii cession, on bishops, on justifi

cation, i ml the theory of good work:

and verbal inspiration, and the erlicacy

of the sacraments; but never, during

these thirty wonderful years, never om
that I can recollect mi common honesty,

or those primitive commandments

'Thou shall not lie,' and Thou

'Holy Si-ihit," Moral Lodok.—

The Spirit is the figure of the Soul,

which is only the breath of the Eter

mil, and which cannot he soiled hy tin

works ..f the Body-

Corinthians, ii:lfl-^0. — What

know ye not that your body is the

temple of the Holy Ghost which is

you, which ye have of God, and ye

are not your own'? For ye are bought

with a price; therefore glorify God

your body and in your Spirit, which

are God's.

:t:lK. Know ye not that ye are

temples of God, and that the Spirit

God dwellethin you? If any man

file the temple of God, him shall God

destroy, for the temple of God is holy,

i temple ye are.

—On the publn- road between Meridi-n

and Hartford, in Connecticut, stan

low, dingy hovel, within which, oi

rickety bar, concentrated death is deull

out in decoctions of benzine at the

moderate price of five cents a glass.

Directly opposite is the town burying-

ground, and the thirsty wayfarer smiles

grimly as he reads, over the door

of the saloon, the cheerful and appro-

priate inscription, "Key to the ceme-

tery within."

—A resident ol Tangier, in Morocco,

riles that A lYi.iiii children are dragged

ong the streets there by a Moorish

ictioneer, and that the traffic in hu-

an beings goes on every market-day

connection with the sale of cattle and

[rieullural produce.

.eglecting h

with disappointme

lies honor, applause,

on, is like (he foolish

after the butterfly,

i book; both meet

t. di-satis faction
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s their i
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them. The dates may I
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A large number of

are beginning anew,

from the btrtnightlv

of many friends thai
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i, because I nlwavs sweep unde
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The Christian Cynosure.

the iul.jwt '(-.- !,., I.-, I you "It.'. It W
iry Ainanelmy intention lo doubt that tl:

n tnTwf-dlN rrinna „f t h> Ilhtminati .,.,.1 pT i

How meagre the forerunners of the

mighty hurricane thut cleired our mor.ii

and national Atmosphere of slavery's

foul stench! A few men— so diikIi

alone 'mid the throng that they became

targetj lor tin- missiles of.Southem hatred

and the persecution of Northern sym

nathtzers with the foul monster. That

man would have been called crazy, who,

nt the time when Lloyd Garrison was

attacked by the furious mob of pro-

slaveryites, hnd dared to surmise that

this generation should not pass away

until all he foretold had been fulfilled

But men and nations who then de-

nounced have lived to know that n

Power, mightier than man's, can pull

down all corruption and build upon its

ruins a temple of praise to Jehovah.

( propose no argument other than

that which may naturally be inferred

from the facts. The reform against

Freemasonry and kindred evils allied to

their secret doings of darkness has

ceased to be " poh'd" at as too insig-

nificant for mention. A large portion

of the people throughout the land are

manifesting :i willingness to hear and

be convinced. This fact alone is big

with significance. To those who are

unbiased with former prejudices in favor

viiijlt aud rittlir.i.tl, to tin- principles of ant

.

seerelism. It were lamentable to think

otherwise. To believe tb ftlligu

oposs

of the vast array of facts which prove,

beyond reasonable doubt, that corruption

of the foulest stench, treason of the

deepest dye, infidelity in its most dam-
nable .ml -It'-hn.

belittling and narrow sense lie hidden

and wrangling in their filthy and dis-

gusting contact 'neuth the fair exterior

of seerelism. I say to believe that

men and women hitherto unbiased can

know these facts, and yet deliberately

lerous! Thank God, the

otherwise.

j.repu-

Moi , those

amis

J pay i

wheln

J^MIII.-tirray of evidem

The addition of bucIi

eruble father Finney, whom nation,

respect, to the ranks of those who
openly disown and reveal the foul and
horrid secret* and oaths of Masonry
has had its weightupon thiselass. Ma-
sons cannot impeach him. Some of the

more inconsiderate among them can

silly e nough hi believe that the

will be heard a iong the mighty
nosl who even in this world arise up and

call him blessed i Or do they forget

that their accusation of perjury estab-

lishes the truth of all he has said I

Orurethey unmindful that the great,

grand Quints and Healevs. who have

an writes out their evil doings

they drown him. But Morgan though

dead yet spcaketh, and Masons would

today give forty millions of dollars

drown the sepulchral voice that soui

out from the dark depths of Niagu

BoughtfbrwHfcsrigurMcmd only to that

of Herod wbea he ikw He- innocents,

„„,,,„.,,..,„., Ma*** buy up bum
up and get rid of whole editions; but

hk" -.ml, -ii weeds, which thrne one

minution, it multiplied and defied their

efforts. In time other Morgai

raised up and other testimony is added

and Masons renew their futile attempt*

le from the broad rays of revi-la-

hich shine about them. Kinney

i the truth and some cry "per-

jured." Others are quick to pull them

n. •'i'wont do lo say that Finney

lerjured; that would grant both

t I must notice another hopeful

n. The young of both sexes in

sdi.mis nnd colleges '""'' g'v ">" tin-

ier serious attention. Debales up

.•tret societies are frequent Essays

read and orations made, most of

which display a wholesome tendency

toward truth. Many are radical and

> their denunciations of the ten

dency of secret orders. When the

young who are in process ot education,

.1 are fitting themselves fur positions

trust and honor in our government.

fin to investigate for themselves, let

workers of darkness tremble!

eir deeds will not bear scrutiny and

they know it.

ice 1 hail these indications among

the young as the brightest harbinger of

the coming dawn; when the reform

against seeretism shall have ushered in

vat bright morning whose peuctrating

>ys shall have left no corner into

hich the evil doers may skulk away

id hide their heads, but must stand

before men in their true light; their

I deeds all unmasked; the blood-red

It of souls adhering to them, while

their debarring oaths and profane blus-

nies brand them as objects to be

shunned.

- it tried, whether they be proof or

'. He whose assent goes beyond

evidence, owes his excess of his

adherence only to prejudice, and does

effect own if, when he refuses

hear what is offered against it,

declaring thereby, that it is not evi-

;nce he seeks, but the quiet enjoy-

eut of the opinion he is fond of, with

frowurd condemnation ol all that may

and in opposition to it. unheard and

(ienerul I.ufari-tte Against Mas-uur).

• Tl: !t,T uhli,;tn Adwate, tV. V.

iVetc }'ork. observed that 'the pre

<l tin- youngei

of this country."

Lafayette, it 1

aud lo the liberties

oiU be recollected, ads

fit as a sufferer by,

of the French It-,.-

first hatched in the

tin: lion-it! err

fiitiim. irh'uh

'</>» <>} FrecmatOi

The above two paragraphs I tran-

scribe from the I'awtueket Herald of

December Oth, IBjy.

On pages 0? aud 6H of " Catalogue

Aiiti-mitsontc Hooka," printed in

•2, I find the foil

•In a note in W
'o John (J. Adams, page 14U

I lightly Lafayetti

lecmaaonry. Tomorrow/
I am lo visit the schools, I

with the mayor; and in the

suppose, I am to be made
by the Freemasons.' And

Stone adds. ' 1 shall never forget the
arch look with which he uttered the

Washington, Warren, Franklin, and

Lafayette are great names, which Free-

to be followed by lh.

Washington condemned it in his Fare-

well Address, nnd wrote, not long he-

fore he died, that he hod not visited

yearel Warren never spoke in its

d Frnnkliu.

uph.

r„M/„, of An
. the lo!

a habit of putting falsehood in the cav

ings which they arc permitted to lay

Witness the layin; the corner-stone o

Bunker Hill Monument, June JTlli

1825. At that lime General Lafayetti

public press, that ia- wa, [., 1 , t 11 Hui

he did iu.r laj it It was laid by Johl

Abbot, Grand Master of Masons it

Massachusetts, i« tlie 'presence of (fen

vnit Lafayette.

In the Cynosure of .Jan. luth, 1871,

there is an account of the falsehood

under the cornerstone of the Mi

Temple in Boston, laid Oct 14th.

headed '• Lvi.su to Pustbbuv."

Sbaulil the Krlixious J on run In llisniss

' • The merits of a good (

hen known by a fair test, never

1 secure from the public .1 cordial

port. Says Mr. Locke in his •

tuct of the Understanding," "For if

ivhut a man holds, be as he gives out.

.veil fenced with evidence, anil he sees

t to be true, what need he fear lo put

t to the proof! If his opinion be set-

led upon a firm foundation — if the

thn a...

I

nld

in. h ih.it I. ill link leisure is allowed

me lo rend newspapers of any kind ;

the rending of letters and preparing

of answer absorbs much of my time.

With respect, &c,

G. Washington.

Will, thee >],e, [in-;

l.t-l Hie.-,- IN,- I nilht'll I'M, mil.

from any difficulty, whether they are ingtou. Not knowing w
right or wrong, if they have taken have seen them or not.

those degrees where they swear to per- permission, to send th

secute unto death those who violate should be glad to see ll

their obligations, let them be asked per, and with them tin-

whether ihev intend to do any such subjoined, by which

v'h'-fhe, Ihev'nn'-n'i sill, ".TV^nd
oblige

Yours,

liurch.—From Finney on Mas

Wha 11 aslunishing

1 the conduct . i ih...

ties of Masonry, and the conduct of

jr Lord Jesus Christ! His cause and

is claims are presented before the

orld— hafute nil classes of men, for

fair investigation. All have the priv-

ige, and all are commanded to exam-

ic for themselves, and no man is

houud to believe in him without evi-

e. '•Search the Scriptures." said

and again, " If 1 do not the works

of my Father, believe me not." lie

.li.l ,

" this s

1 belie-

, b-- f..i:..»-

Freemasonry

ol the net-ii-ii.il> ni:i '1. 11

carried away by Freemasonry,

proportion of its eldership ai

ropy I

s, who ha-

willing thai one word should be spoken,

n or published about it. with a

design of looking into its nature. Our

iiuse, say they, is a secret one and

hall not he examined.

Tbiil Masonry ought not to be dis-

usscd in a paper, because it professes

o be devoted to religion, is an objec-

ion of no weight. Here is the very

place to investigate it and the pens of

.inn editors are the proper instru-

by which it ought to be done

Masonry professes lo be religious, has

into the church has produced

still producing a great deal of

trouble there

The question what it i>. whether it

gill to be fcllowsrnpeil or t!isfell..w-

shiped, is deeply interesting to the

nated with the principles ascribed to

the society of the Illuminuti.

With respect. I am, .Vc,

1. Wasuikoton.

Thus ii appears that Washington

had not been in a lodge but once or

lw ice for the last Tiuarv iBars, but

hnd, by a withdrawal. lirtunlly skcrulu

from the society. What corruptions

the

- against such com

• (his country ha

,11, 1

s the subject can

that people in.

n

hemeelvesf Whi

letter adapted lo

ired end, than a

,f the Ubje.

How

Omplish the de-

did investigation

religious paper

Of Whs

the follow

new light

mamlest to all the world

^toil's reg.ird for Masonry

'loeunu'iits throw

tiou during that long period I How. in

that time, had Masonry changed us fiii

tures in France. The ••belief" ol

Washington, therefore, is purelv com-

plimentary, as in the former paragraph

he confesses his ignorance of the then

piis,-nt -i iti- of the institution.

Ml VERKOK.Oct.10.l7e8.

Sib; rt is more than a fortnight since

I acknowledged the receipt of your

mentioned. I am. Ac
G. Was.iin.itos.

Mt.Vsrkon, Oct 24,1788.

Ev'o Wir: I have your favor of tl

1 nisi, before me, aud my only in

Names and I'iil.s.

.. . ,11.., ll.... .. -J

Old Coun." a "I-'WTii v Uog,"ot ome-

hing of that kind. " the

gospel ghl ....I u> ... lime titlea thai

render their professioi riili.uli.u.

Dn. H

0. F. Nki

ou.-si, says ..t llie «. ailed

U..,„,i a Mi... ......

1

' -tliewl.o eend

iTal" lo the

.» retorm

and

imke tlifm more uiilir

.1. ,....,.,.

ly still Vheo

n woonai enten u|.on this phase f re-

inn ,ln >i. |.. dowm.
tlliullr."

,d. eve,. ,f t be

Omi of the great .1 evident es of

Uud'a In e to lliose that love liim, is to

i-nd [lu- 1 1.III.1I...11S will, g.ace to bear
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The Christian Cynosure.

?,duj, February fi, 187:

[;;i..,i:;::

iiif; lis i m mi < vm>m hi-;.

Before the

slowly and noiselessly

ihada

Star, the

nded

the "North

paper hears.

lecturers of half their abilities unci

of their virtues amuse their audi-

at one hundred dollars a night?

shove the cold, d.irk n;

icebergs of the lodgi

reached a self-supporting point,

thereabout. This wns done withoi

sinking fund, save §)00, which

paid back; without cringing or con-

formity to (he world's dark rulers; with-

out flatter of toy premiums and bad

novels; by simple appeals to God and

his people, to the hitters of darkness

and lovers of light

The success of a paper on such terms,

the intelligence and integrity of the

American masses which may justly

make us proud. It was not only a suc-

cess, but a signal of the certain doom

of fustian religions, the pasteboard

"temples," and gorgeous, aristocratic

nothings, whieh gull mankind, and hide

the hard, steel-gloved de;

CHUBCH-FELUnVSHIP.

is said: "You admit that Freema-

may be Christians; and if Christ

••reived them we must not rejei'l

them." This cry was raised in favor of

merging Christian and Masonic fellow-

1 the Wheaton (III.) Church in

the late revision <>f its manual.

This was replied to as follows:

1st. This plea would compel us to

receive Abraham us a pnlygannst, u

here, because God had received him.

Whereas it would he our duty to re-

quire him to give up his sin of polyga-

my, and expel him if he did not.

2d. It was replied that Paul (I. Cor.

v. :*4 commanded a church to cast oui

a brother who had taken his father's

wife, probably a young woman whom

his aged father had married before he

died; and, blinded by his love of her,

defied the rule of the Bible against in-

cest- But Christian as he otherwise

held by feigning death. But there are

several difficulties in the way of the

policy which did not exist

before.

First, There is no slavery question,

like Aaron's serpent, to swallow all oth-

er questions,

Srrond, The churches, having once

been stung by this frozen Masonic vi-

per, whose whine of persecution and

seeming harmlessness made some pity

. he* .nded t

eptih

li/.ing God's law f.ir the shelter of their

persons and property, and giving up.

it, are not likely U take the

back to their boson when once

fairly out, roused a d rattling.

Third, The nature of Frcem

as a false religion. never was s

understood as it is oming to be

he replied; "That re- profanity, it is neither vulgar

unfiles rather a judgment fane,

of God than an act of Legislature. Uth. At Fourth of .luly din

, the

) the rapine a

leptre ind the

The fire burned up all. We wer>

poor, and worked in an "upper room,

as once did the disciples of the erucifiei

One; and types, mail-lists, and all flei

uway in gasscs or remained in the asl:

he qi of the city.

We had three things left; the merr

ory of our office-editor, the determini

tion of the publishers, and the "s(i?/i

Cod over all, who is rick unto all tlu

rail upon him."

These are bringing us through. Th
publisher informs me that some mor
thai

aid benevolent

come in during the last month. This

must cheer us all. But still, the list i:

far below the point it had attained. A

list which was three years in growing,

and whieh never would have grown i:

Mr. Carpenter had not stood bebim

with rare judgi-nuiil

mbined, applied his

means just where the machinery

giving «ay,—a tree three years

growing will not spring up in a ntgl

The Cynosure is the driving-wheel

of the machine. What we want is pa-

tient, persistent, self-denying labor,

such as many noble men and womer,

are putting forth. We must do some

thing daily, something weekly, some

thing monthly. You will see the space

occupied by advertisements diminish as

the list grows large. If we get ter

thousand subscribers before the Anni-

versary at Oherlin next May, plenty of

gentlemen trill be willing to accept

nomination as President of the United

States; and though

time elect our candii

this great nation the humiliation of the

.small Masonic monkey-shines of Messrs.

Colfax and Grant. The lock of hail

cut from the dead head of Waslungtoi

or of some executed felon who had ha

like his, will lose its charm for 01

Chii'f Magistrate; and the spangb

Mr. Colfax's Odd-felloe

pmpriate badge) will v

! collar (ai

x dim as

Seriously: This nation was pin

in God's name and truths, and

chief rulers must ease to be moi

banks or our children's children will he

moneys like the Italians.nnd the j

ican civilization like theirs.

The Romans will disappear fro

Senate when llehogahalus sits i

chair of Suite, and king, pros

cardinal will rule over the pea

who will build their shanties 1

our great farm-houses and barns

and,

.rplle,

WOKU FOKOl It Lint IM Its.

e thoroughly edu

talented men.

ned less in the

more in the great

I ll'ifl'Tul'li-

Those who have lei

schools have learned

school-house of nati

One of them is invite

postiu a college faculty; and

them nre lecturing because they wish

to avoid hardship, wear and tear ol

clothing, constant change of lodgings

and the steady and malign opposition

and cold contempt of the lodge. They

have studied their subject, and speak

eloquently and to the heart of the

l,KT THBSE IIIUVI!

should their fumilie

whj

3d. It

I. Timlin: t

.ben th.

bus giving us a clear Scripture

nt for castingout Christian breth-

ho will not cease swearing young

in the blasphemies, fraud and

worship of the lodge.

is further urged that even

y, by its laws, forbids be-

wo Masonic lodges. Is the

mention more reasonable

ivn bodies are a church and

But the great cuitrollui

aideratjon urged was that the

Lite lodge represent two re

rue and the false, Christ's s

; and communing in both

founding light with darkness,

with falsehood, Christ with Belial, and

good with evil.

The new manual article reads thus:

Bung fully persuaded that secret

oath-bound asS"ci.iln.ns are. in llu-ir nu-

hereafter as heretofore, Freemason*

who desire to unite with this rhurch

are expected and r- quired to oaass to

tally from the practice of Freemasonry;

and the principle ! thi- ( sum..in is t<.

be applied to all similar associations
"

It is hoped that a multitude of Chris

tian churches may soon adopt the above

or a similar article. Then when candi

dates present themselves, you have only

to ask them if they have read, approve,

and will submit to and sustain the man

ual, as they b

obey a uth,

the

ind. without fur-

1 put the brand of

forehead of the

It is hoped that lecturers everywhere

will call the attention of the people

the above simple and effectual chui

action. There are Christian Freer

sons wdio loathe the lodge, and w

are willing to forsake it under theabi

testimony, who are not willing to make

themselves martyrs by revealing the

ritual and denouncing the order.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

The National Republican Committee

has fixed on the first Wednesday i

June next as the time, and I'hiLdclph

as the place, lor holding the next Ni

tional Republican Nominating Conver

tion. The Democratic party, weakened

ami demoralized by its break-di

der the load of American slavery, which

it followed beyond the confines of

Constitution and the laws into open

hellion, is between the two mill-ston

It must either break with the haughty

remnant of the slaveocraey, and adopt

a Republican "new departure

nominate a moderate Republican

candidate (in which case its a

record will stick to it like the

shirt of Nessus, and the countr

be likely to prefer the real to th

tard Republicans); or it must ol>

the Southern aristocracy in its

and become essentially Ku-Klux

There could scarcely be a mor

pilious time for a third party t

the field. We had fought near twenty

years as Abolitionists before the Whig

and Democrats had become as muc

mixed and confounded as the Republi

cans and Democrats are at the presen

time. No one great issue divides or i

likely to divide them.

The Temperance party wishes and

will attempt to become national; bi

political parly on a religious basis (

temperance is religion) can at most

nish only the salt for the table

The political issue raised by the

tional movement against secret socio

has every element necessary to f<

and sustain a true American or Equal

Rights party, which can only pel

i the

i and fall of the dark poi

. assails. The Freemasons

gin to "play possum" agii

as before to put patriotism :

in principles off its scent

ntagoi

the property of

ey call all oulsid-

rapaeity of lodge-

irch-fellowship.by

rs of Christ's body

se, with the sim-

of the con-

iins a slavish primiph

would not give such a principle the

ln.spilality of a night's lodging!"

So of the Cincinnati resolutions, and

the crusade now waged, to teach the

children of these United States priest-

rites and ceremonies for religion. They

both resemble and are judgments ot

God. And the only impregnable breast-

work against this raid on- our free

schools is the Word of God which is

proposed to be put out of the schools,

with the certain knowledge that yield-

ing that book, as its author wns given

be smitten by priests and traitors,

d diminish the clamor of these

claimant.-, <t -hield our school sy

i their assaults till we give up the

children to be crammei

itly inventions instead of tin

of Christ, even as contaii

r own Douay version. The only

ground for us to stand on is resistance

nan inventions and abiding by tin-

Word of God.

other fe.-tivi

i, silly

Mat

pie and obvio

i of

Christian elum h. will keep Frci

sonry out of the churches when i

it is gotten out. And once

ntly expelled from the churc

like all unsupported bodies, it miivi

d keep falling.

But our National Association

.'/„ What

al political, party to do for us

the Free Soil party, formed at BuSalo

n 1848, by Mr. Chase's Liberty Plat-

iirra, did for the Abolitionists. Is there

lot another Salmon P. Chase res

for us? I have heard him speak

Cincinnati pork house, with his head

among the hams which hung thei

when politicians despised, or at b<

pitied him, who were soon fain to h

of him a seat in the chariot of his si

sequent splendid career. Shall we hold

a side meeting and nominate l'r<

tial electors next May, before e:

mt part of the question,

ati Resolutions excluded

lading the Bible, but all

"singing by

The Cir

eluding the 11. -ly Bible.

in the Common Schools.

"Resolved, That so

regulations etc. as. real

opening i

tsha
portion of the Bible, by

- by reading

di-

of the teacher, and appropria

singing by the pupils,' be repeated."

These resolutions, which denude the

common schools of all religic

pushed and carried by Papists,

glaring inconsistency, cry out

"Godless schools." They jc

the German infidels in voting

the the

" which they ha'

made so, and clamorously demand co

trol of their share of the public money,

that they may save schools from being

"godless" by putting in their religio

of priests, And papers which claim i

represent the religion of the Puritan:

but which are "pitching toward Sodom

as did Lot, to avoid the difficulties i

taking high ground, urge that we niu

consent to exclude the Bible in defe

ence to the consciences of these mei

and to save our common-school systen

The crusade thus inaugurated at Cii

cinnuti three years ago is now pushe

by Romish priests and periodicals gener-

ally throughout tin' country. Bishop Mi

Quaid, of Rochester, recently delivered

a violent speech against-our free-school

system and demanding its

The Northwestern Christ)

of this city, in a very able article by a

correspondent, gives numerous quota-

tions which show that this crusade

general and violent. The priests de

mand (and consistently enough) the

exclusion of such history

cause it tells the simple truth of Woolsey

the Bloody Mary, Mary Queen of Scots,

and other like characters, whose lii

as do the Cincinnati resolutions, show

the cunning, cruelty and treachery oT

Romanism. The utter impossibility of

our complying isitli the demands of

who require us to give up history,

cause it contains records of treachery

and blood enacted by their man

church, (as Freemasons burn the r

of the murder of Morgan by

"Order") very i

blinded by the god of this

How weak the plea that bee

Bible is read but little in the

you therefore give Up little in e

it. When Grattan was told tli

"Union" excluding Irish ci

from the Indian seas was no gi

because Ireland had little or

rid.

and

d thoughtless utterances

f course then P. G. S.

Wildey' s toast was neither vulgar or

profane . Though he scattered lire-

brands, arrows and death, was he not

12th. To say that Satan would blush

Sata

ailer si, ml-,

m .thing

Ofthe b

course the toast is not profane or vul-

gar; albeit we only said Satan niitjhi

blush not that he would.

If now we should say that the Gram
Secretary's ungrammatical, illogical,

ridiculously pompous and solemn de

lencc of an utterly indefensible thing

might make Satan la\

second proof that th

per" Christian Cum

he tC9fod in the i

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Paris has 250,000 children of school

age, with school accommodations for

only 80.000 of them.

Forty-one cases of school slates were

shipped recently to Japan by a Penn-

-vhania company.

The Roman Catholic Church proper-

ty in New V.i,k City bus been estima-

ted by good judges at S>50,O00,6db.

It is believed in well-informed circles

in Bonn- that the Cardinal Archbishop

""]'-" of

,ery.

be a

SnUui

mi in \--

publication of Past Grand Sire

Wildcy's toast has very mm h disturbed

the equanimity of a certain Odd-fellow

editor. Appealing to the Grand Sec-

retary of the U. S. Grand Lodge in

hopes of putting us in the wrong as to

lets, he has brought out that worthy

ith the most extraordinary vindication

r the toast, of the order, and of the

ust Grand Sire, that we could imug-

Well,

laiigln-d

ature, he may be ns incapable of

ighing as of blushing. But we con-

fess for ourselves we did laugh immod-

telv, and we have read it to none wht

1 not laugh. ii.

Inf

equal, considering the cause, the vindi

cator, and all the surroundings.

In order to make this vindication un

derstood by our readers we mustrepe.r

the toast. It was this: "May the

enemies of Odd-fellowship be rammed

damned and jammed into a 74-pounde:

and blown outof the touch-hole.'' Wi

thought this profane and vulgar, ant

a sad comment upon Friendship, Love

and Truth, as felt and practiced by the

order and its most venerated champion

But the G. S. demonstrates beyond al

cavil that it is no such thing. Am
these are his arguments as near as w

an maki- them out:

eof ( pup. r Chn

iejied perm

nn ('</>><»

1st. The ns

tianVynosun

sion of truth

2nd. The (

Cynic Sect.

3rd. ItU "perverted optics" "holiei

than all others and rejects Christianity

unless taught through their fine Cyno

nitre's) text books."

4th. Christianity is "a Cynosure o:

love, humanity and fraternity which

iiu ideates peace on earth and good will

to men, instead of such false doctrine
'

as that P. G. S. Wildey's toast is vul-

5th. "I am satisfied that Bro. Wil-

dey did give the toast in question. . .

.

Because 1 know the fact that he had

Id not be profane m vulg;

6th. It was not original with hi

" It was a legacy of the early time

of the Republic, when the asperity of

party spirit between the Federalist:

and Democrats " reached its highest

climax." When "every variety o:

language expressive of extreme bitter-

ness and malignity was employed upor,

both sides, as well oftentimes withoul

regard to decency as to the restraints

of veracity. This disordered tempera-

ment found vent at dinner parlies,

Fourth of July celebrations, and on all

suitable (?) opportunities." Well, for

short, it was from out this seethin;

cauldron of reckless partisans, witl

minds frenzied with malignity and bad

whisky, that P. G. S. Wildey n

this toast us a "-legacy," and of

nothing vulgar or pro/ane couldby any

possibility be derived from such a

7th. "As a matter of taste the fas-

tidious and censorious will dissent from

it" Of course the thing

chaste and pi

fastidious and censorious.

8th. Christianity is not responsible

for the misdeeds of its individual mem-

bers. Therefore Odd-fellowship is not

responsible for the misdeeds of its

members when they are guilty of no

misdeeds. (But, Grand Secretary, is

not Christianity responsible for what its

Founder did, and its apostles justified.'

And shall not Odd -fellows hip be re-

sponsible for what its Grand Sire does,

Grand officers justify ?)

P. G. S. Wildey is a "most

nllcl Of ci

oft

THE SWEKT SIM KIT SYM HI.I.IZEll

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE ,VM>

TKLTH."

:er in a December number

the Heart and Hand undertakes

show up the bad spiritof Anli-mnso

nection with a notice of the

i*er Convention. He thinks them

tolerant and slanderous, and

itimates that they ought t

eil by law for their officious

.-ddluig. slanderous

fell... 'far

above them in intellect, social position,

moral integrity and sterling worth as

can be imagined." He is evidently ex-

ceedingly troubled about the wicked

conduct of these " foul-tongued Phari-

sees;" nnd yet he says that the result

of their crusade will he " an upbuilding

of the order they traduce."

What then is it that so troubles this

noble Odd-fellow! Why. gentle read

er, it is this ; he fears it will not only

drive men into the secret lodges but

will lead them to mistake Free

and Odd-fellowship for religi

think better of that religion

Christianity!! And he quotes Grand

Secretary Bidgely thus

"Never did that noble veteran of the

Order, James L. Hidgely. utter a great*

er or more valuable truth, than,

he said : * Do
Odd

f.-i:..-

does, the eternu

interests of the soul!'"

Now certainly we think this a mosi

excellent and a greatly needed caution.

It would not be needed if there was noi

real danger of men making the " terri

hie mistake." But really if there be

such danger would it not be belter tc

do away with the occcjsioji of it? What

is there in all the temporary benefits

Odd-fellowship to counten nil the co

sequences of one such " terrible m
take?" What shall it profit a man

gain the whole world and lose his o\

soul? Our bad spirit he thinks i

creases the danger thai men will ma'

the terrible mistake that Odd-fellowship

is religion, and this greatly distresses

the loving Odd-fellon

his appreciation of a sweet, h

pint, after reading t!

i which he closes h

then approaching

n doubt

f.wiiig V

t Roche

"Thet

lik.

in old proverb the Arabs

cs, like chicken*

roost.' Let th

Naught
every right-

thinking man and woman, in or out of

the Church, can follow su> h gatherings.

It would afford the very capital they

desire to be interrupted, or int

with, and unholy and despicab!

their object let Odd-fellows pass

in scornful silence."

Is this the sort of charity an<

tesy with which Odd-fellows

have us treat them? or is civility and

charity something whieh everybody

must show toward Odd-fellows and

bound lo show toward any

; so lost and fallen as to dis-

ipproi

excellent paper for

, I. K. H. Arnold.

' Th, /{/,„

— There are reported in

(7 working lodges, with a i

if 21,508. Master Mason

luring the year. 440; p.

aised, 480.

— Rev, J. P. Stoddard

cessfully laboring in North'

, making Ligonier hi

i'iv process of making steel has

iK-nted by a Frenchman, which

in expelled

d fathers,

mbly go to

id all din-

repressed

s granted

.ennox Lodge."

— The fight bet

uliicli will be celebrated di ublless as

wonderful victory fur the u der.

— The Am. PrMakal g oriee i

fact that Pres. Grant nw

roirarda hUieeret order lr.

lid

,nd s the

murderer returned li'.n

Mo., and was wel.i.nicil

— Bro. Stearns, of Mi

^nds us the folio-

The

NEWS IS DltlEF.

til

y ncqua

bora I w

There a

uld like to

emany

hink would

oritthemse

f their eeijll

be likely

ccs, after

1 j.ossihly

to sub-

in.ikiiii;

do the

tld

t, but m
icarty co-laborers

means will not

n. V piiying out so m.ny/««

e there. ore manj others

l EiifKi.*scE. —The Congress

mperanee .Committee bos recom-L
hCrs f ^ pnj(

nded that temperance meetings be r bribery is prot

held throughout the country on the
|
Glade has been i;

N.

| has for

suggest-

und will

, will be

py to hit
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Flder Bain] *s Lectures in I'eniiujhuuin,

Gbeenvili.e, Piu ..Fan. 2*1. I>7'-'.

Euitoks Christian Cynosurk:

We forward for publication these few

linos, and thus inform your readers that

a course of lectures was delivered in the

U. P. Church at, Irishtown, Mercer

county, Pennsylvania, against secret

oath-bound societies, to a large audi-

ence, which attended regularly and

listened attentively, in the extceme

cold weather of the last week of De-

cember, 18?J. Some Masonic editors

pave vent to nameless slander, the Mer-

cer DisjHitch, among others; but truth

is mighty and will prevail. The Lord

ivilling, we deliver a course of lectures

in Forestville, N. Y., on the last three

days in January, 1872. Sickness has

prevented an earlier report.

Elder J. K. Baird.

Dr. Dempsey, whose unsuccessf

areer as n secret society lecturer la

ear in Ohio will be remembered,

t>. S

.rid e|i|T.siti.

:arly all Ma-

of the •whitest lies" that Mason:

ntly keep on hand, for their re

* are charged to the muzzle witl

Hl-.lll.lJIS.*

..id 1 hrliev.

dire enme out against it; if they

not Masons, the institution has them by

lence.

2nd. I was charged with rebellioi

and there was no attempt to charge n

anything but opposition to Muso

They freely admitted that tin:

•-I mid fellowship me as.i Cluisiian ; am
nlnngunge, theyconsii

h..d i

;ood a Chri

liurch. If i

Pa., under date of .lain

etChurch, lectured on sec -..i.i

Irwin, Pa., last Monday nif. lit.

The friends sent for i et come over.

Keyring he might run. a hedid froi.

Timnioiis in Ohio last mcr, they

kept my presence quiet. '1 ley q uetl)

secured the Town Hall am
when the Doctor concluded, I mo nted

a settee and announced my elf a. fol

lows: "There will be let urei

Hall on Thursday evei nK Keb

1st. in reply to the lec to-n

All are invited to co ue free. '1 lit

truth is free, and the ap is tie says 'tlij

truth shall make you fre

His was a pav lecture for the benefit

of a Sabbath s hool. ' Jo what base

uses have wc come." I am prmiiwd j

full house.

Yours truly, Jot s S Sps «

-i-bi'llinii against (lie M. K. Church,

t let Ihem try a little active or de-

nstiative oppositiuii. There arc some

loacd !• Masonry as I am; but they

.«, and the Lord knows, and so

s the devil, that all* they ever did

s to try to smother everything that

atiemj.ilcil lo he said or done in o]i-

litiontothe '-Old Handmaid."

consider that Masonry is a concen-

tion of all the forms of idolatry, the

Biiee of all devil-worship that the

ding, religi

Jed and

Rebellion Against the Cliurcti—Wlint

Lender. For, a few years I ha?c op-

posed Masonry in the church. 1 have

declared in Quarterly Conference that I

had paid the lost dollar 1 ever would

for the support of Masonry under the

cloak of the gospel. I cannot here give

a history of the warfare, but will come

at once to the question of rebellion.

During the Inst year, the pastor, nc-

eb. II.. the

thorities of the church," in that 1 had

absented myself from the means ol

grace; that 1 had educated the class in

rebellion, and that I had refused to

pay to the support of the gospel.

To which 1 replied, tlial for the

lost ten years, I had nut nimsed more

than one Sunday in each year of

meeting with my class; that I had ta-

ken an active part in all prayer find

social meetings as often as they or

any other member in the place, ex-

cepting perhaps two; that 1 had been

a regular attendant at church till 1

had 'beard everything I held dear ns

a religion prem'hed thivn ; and that I

would bear it no longer, but would

go where I could do better (The

facts were I had missed only the

last three Sundays, the class meeting

before the church 1 attended, and

.nry I

tee the first

that the

test stronglu

- Cnited Mat

so grcn

against the church, f think, ns tin

man said when the steamship in wide)

he was a passenger took fire, it is timi

I took my bat and went ashore, so
'.

have called for and obtained a letter o

1 have been rending a book, "The Ini

age of the Heant of Revelation." Tin

evidence is conclusive that Masonry i

the perfect image of the Beast. Rev

13:4 defines what worshipping tin

Heaslis: "And they worshipped tin

most heartily deprecate. I. think i(

would he premature to attempt an issue

in a general elecUon. The rc.-ult would

be a third party, which would he the

Anti-secret one. and I fear it could not

yet carry the election, while it would

carry off many Republicans. The
Democratic party doubtless would take

advantage of this and carry the clei lion,

which certainly would be a calamity

at this time more to be dreaded tl:

the result? <>f Masonic influence w
the parlies as they now .stand.

S. Towne. Auroi
John Wise, l.udd.

II. Holbrootc, Ma.

pot, Oltii

1 think v

j the

my

The people must he worked up on this

question. They have been lulled by

ngof benevolence, universal

brotherhood and the like, till their fears

design of these

orders have been quieted. This is the

ise so far as my observation and ex-

iifcnce go.

I hope there will he united action in

hatever course may In- tlntiight best,

id finally adopted to make a political

lestion of it. I hope the friends will

tthe

them through the Qy
John Dorcas.

Experience Meetings.

Conferences and class meetings, al

hich people, impressed by the Spirit

11 what they have experienced, do

el, desire and intend, have ever been

ost profitable and interesting, and

often proving the clinehei of the

truths taught from the pulpit Now I

.tying. like

ho is abb- -to make war with

im?" Glorifying Masonry is worship

ing the Beast and his image—sec Rev.

4:9, 10. 11.

I wish all lovers of prophetic tiutli

mild .arcfuily rc.nl this hook—sold by

!. A. Wallace. Washington, Guernsey

lunty, Ohio. Yours truly,

Hjhl Lewis.

ead of -'Politic

will be any other question fundamental

. good

the

to strike. What do
;

For one, 1 endorse the above with all

my heart. And when I say this, 1

speak the sentiment of thousands who

are waiting for an opportunity to throw

off the galling yoke of sccretism. The

same writer says. "The Presidential

Congregational Church); that I had

always paid what I was able towards

the support of the gospel, and should

pay

: the

mothe

nd of i

of

that I had not taught rebellion or sui

one word about Masonry in the class.

To the Inst remark the pastor sni

that I hud taught rebellion by my n

An I of very plain talk

followed, and they left me. After

some weeks the warrant for my removal

from official standing was issued to an

Irish woman, not a member of the

church, living as help in the pastor's

family,

ud after the pa-tor had

Nebraska. The war-

i,iid I supp.'sed Unit on

during »1>

question :

ity of the M. F,. Church 1

Whether conslitutionolly

the ministry is, in fact, the

that: lie,ht is >pr'-ading on tins suf

faster than ever before since the 1

gan excitement Wc have now m
lecturers in the field, and they are

most daily increasing; besides, m
guipe! ministers are bringing (he

DCforc tln-ir i-iiiigregaliuiis. and

three months pass there will V.

.-riMi • haoge in the moral seiiiunei

the masses. Great reforms never

backward, and as ivi- have iinllun;

Till: DATES.
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friends, write them dov
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country, you will readily

select those against whom there is moVe

less of popular clamor. You will

recall here and there names that are

s of reproach. Von shrink from

with those who bear them.

t their presence, you enter

suspiciously, lis if yuu feared a taint, or

guiltily,

npt .U.i.l

He
food never hurts me!" In a few weeks

his sudden death was reported.

There are physiological reasons for

hit*- slippers heirin; injurious. It takes

food usually three hours lo lie lii^esteil.

and some kinds six hours. As the

process proreeds, more hinucl tl.-ws to

the

This,- of course, i

and as the old

than when npty.

a Popular Modem Author,

I for the Readers of tlu

iry man who occupies the position

lositive force, bearing upon the

ht and life of the world, is a

er that, more or less must sub-

ielf to the fulfilment of the office

Tho ails, the

porters of that which he assails, will

turn up his face, and undertake to

straighten their crooked nails on it, or

pound the wrinkles out of their bat-

tered opinions on it. or punish it with

spiteful indentations. The perfection

of art with such a man is to strike

henrtily when he assumes the office of

is compelled to be an anvil.

What an indurate old anvil Martin

Luthe He
blows that sent

through all the

a moral sledge-

iydtem that shook

timbers; but that

Jers returned his

In. Id them. You think because

io much outcry against them

isl he something bad in them. Now,

considerate, gencrnus man will join

this outcry, or allow it to prejudice

him against its object It is, I believe,

the general rule that these men ure

ii of power— of genuine progress-

ideas— men who have an errand of

good to their race. Look over the whole

track of history, and see liov ertWj

one who ever did great good in the

world has been the object of the world's

maledictions, and then be careful how

you join in an unreasoning outcry

against any num.

" How few are able to battle through

a life-time with the errors and sins of

society and escape un-em hittered toward

those whom they have endeavored to

benefit! How few can close a life of

self-sacrifice— misconstrued, misinter-

preted and abused,— with the immor-

tal words welling up from a heart of

love still full and overflowing, ' F

forgive them, for they know not

they do.'"

A Beautiful Incident.

pursuit. He arrived next morning be-

fore a cottage in an open held, and

slopped to get something to eat, and

get refuge while he reposed a little.

But be found the inmates in the great-

est distress. Four little children sal

trembling in the corner— their mother

sat weeping and tearing her hair, and

the father was walking the floor in

agony. The galley-slave asked what

was the matter, and the father replied

that they were that morning to be

turned out of doors because they could

" You see me driven to despair,"

said the father; " my wife and my
little children without food or shelter,

ud I without means to provide them."

The convict listened to the tale with

tears <>f sympathy and said,—
'• I will give you the means. 1 have

just escaped from the galleys,

soever brings back an escaped prisoner

reward of fifty francs.

endurance. The Diet of Worms made

an anvil of him; and the land of steel

he hud in him was manifested in his

reply to the friends who undertook to

dissuade him from going to Worms to

he hammered: " Were there as many
devils in Worms as there are roof-tiles,

I would on !"

If private and instituted sin, error,

prejudice mid wrong would be kind

enough to stand quietly and let us bat-

ter in their sides, or knock them down,

reform would become a fine art, with

great attractions for men of weak con-

stitutions and gentle pedigree; but they

always objects to this mode of treat-

ment anil any man who attacks them
must calculate pow
ance, or Ins power

flinching the blows he will .

return. But the blows wind

always the hardest tilings

Jear. Every sy:

its defenders; but beyond these, it has

adherents and friends in multitudes,

who, being unable to enter the lists as

champions, resort to smaller and mean-

er acts ol enmity. There is never

wanting any number of dogs to bark ut

It must be remembered that a mnn
may apparently have all society against

him, and yet be engaged in a work
which will certainly and thoroughly

revolutionize its opinions and habits.

An air-line railroad, running straight

through home-lot and garden and

dwelling, through hill and valley and

meadow, will throw everybody upon

its course into wild confusion during

the progress of its construction; and

were we to sympathize with the clamor

of those with whose private interests it

temporarily interferes, we should unite

with them in culling it u curse. But

when it is completed and the cars

commence their regular trips, the

abutters upon the road adapt them-

selves to it. renp gladly and gratefully

its advantages in the oppre ialion of

their estates, and learn to regard it as u

blessing which they cannot spare.

The Uyiisio-

The Gypsy parliament, which

once every seven years, and consi

delegates from all the eountri

Europe, is expected to assemble

near Constatt, in Germany. The king

of this nomadic race is one J

Reiuhard, who has reached the v

ives and is'

Our

He I:

ather of

tof h

childre

hole liyp-y

. They are regarded generally

and chicken stealers,

numbers, and without organi

therefore, that we find thi

in Spain about 40,000 of

pies, in England more ths

bib Amtiia has 07,000, and

lcli dues the r

" Forty francs," answered (he father.

'

' Well," said the other, '
' put a cord

around my body. I will follow
)

the city, where they will recogniz

and you will get fifty francs for bringing

"No, never!" exclaimed the .

ished listener. "My children should

starve a thousand times before 1 would

do so base a thing."

The generous man insisted, and de-

clared at last that he would give him

self up if the father would not consent

to take him. Alter a long stru^gl,- tin

latter yielded, ami taking his preservei

by the arm led him to the city, and to

office.

Every body was surprised to mt i

a little man like the father had b

fellow; but the proof was before tlu

The fifty francs were paid, and the

prisoner sent back to the galleys,

after he was gone, the father as!

whom he told the whole story. The
mayor was so much affected that I

only added francs to the father's t

The i

Dthe

a comparatively small often

i

had condemned the young ma
galleys, and that he had nlrca.

out half his term, ordered his

— (fn. Pres.

Wer
late b ipper This i

ad Aon 1

1

number of men that eat late suppers

die suddenly than those who do not.

This may be called beytjiiiy tf.i , i>w.'.ititi>i

;

but facts prove it. Many of our politi-

cians, who are almost compelled to take

luU*suppcrs, have died suddenly. Wit-

ness the late Governor Andrew, and

the Hon. Mr. Pond, President of the

Senate, and this without any morn! de-

linquency. We once said to n hale

clergyman, past the meridian of life,

who was miking a hearty supper nt a

late hour of r ! 1 1 and ,

'Doct

pie,

eat heartily at

ubje,

Perhaps tin

Hindoo saying, " There arc seventy-.

w

religions and a half in the world, tin

half being the religion of the Jhats (o

definition us any.

Similes from John Mason.

Sin is like a bee, with honey in it

m.iiitli. hut a sling in its tail.

Many a man shifts his sins as mei

do their chillies; they put off one t<

put on another. This is hut waiting

upon the devil in a new livery.

Confession of sin should come lik<

water from n spring that rims freely

and not like water from a still, that it

forced by the tire of affliction.

As worldly joys end in sorrow, si

godly sorrows end in joy.

The casting down of our spirits ir

ballon the ground, which makes it re

bound tin- lu-li.-r I w.trtj heaven.

Rkfinku Homes.—Seldom do w,

a greater truth more heautifully

pressed than this from the New York

Nation: " Refined homes are

of civilization. All the work

world— the railroading, nai

digging, delving,

I. B. Budgett, M.
,'s: "Tobacco is a

virulent and terrible

ol

1 do

t know one of a more destructive

id in the vegetable kingdom, and 1

lieve that a drachm of dendlv nighl

ide would not be more fatal than the

ue quantity of tobacco.

"

Dr. Proutsays: "Although tobacco

one of the most virulent paUons.BUUl

r from the South.

I he M!..,. tfron

,,,,. tie

ne oft

jest :i

,1, to .bow thai .t ,k strays the

oral.

Dr Pugl, mentions case, of a lau-

os.s, softening of tbc brail paral sis,

, from the net.o

luccc by tobacco; and tl nits, villi

Solly that the happine ssofn ations nay

be jeopardized by the e.-Tr sA'.s

Tmt s-

letter of a member of the Mississippi

Stale Legislature, formerly a student

at Wheaton College, has interesting

-garding the work among

freedmen:

* "But this is not all: there is

ibuudanl opportunity fur Christian

>r here, which has not been neg-

ed by us. though I am ready to ;id-

iluit it niiglil perhaps have heen

e more faithfully. We have the

best country house of worship in all

this region. We have preaching and

ahbath-schoiil IH.TV Sabbath, and ul-

i.nigh it looks as though we had ae-

implished little, yet when we take

to consuler/iti'in the goodly number

"substantial, working Chris

mging to our church, who iir

r to the church, but were

Enthusiasm Needed.

Wherein lies the chief part

Sunday school? Is it in p'i--ni. s, libra-

ries, papers? No, dear fettow-worker

in thchnrnessof Christ, it is the p., wer

with which you present the word Oi

God. It is the unction with which you

impress upon your pupils these saving

gospel truths.

Leave your lesson papers at home;

they are very useful in the way of pre-

vious preparation, but are not intended

for class exercise. Go before your pu-

pils thoroughly imbued with the spirit

of Christ. Let his love shine in your

face, his desire for the salvation of souls

rest in your heart; then, with the top-

ics of the day carefully and judiciously

prepared, seek to impress them upon

your pupils, with an earnestness and

enthusiasm which shall milfoil to awaken

an answering chord in their hearts, and

thus lead them on to purer thought,

higher motives, and better impulses.

—

Set Him to Wort.

If you have a boy in yoi

loves his Saviour, set him s

He will do for a wild con

than you can do.

The class expect you to

school teacher; but when

vhem
war, I feel that our mission has I

blessed, and that we are more lha

paid lor all the little peiseiuti.uis

trials we have been called to

through. Instead of heathenism

ery where prevailing among the colored

people, we see many of them decently

clad every Sabbath day, regularly

tending Sabbath-school and public wor-

ship; the parents taking part i

prayer-meetings, and the childre

ber. serious and well-behaved,and

3011.. - ].ro-)-r-.

" talk go...]"

reaSiibuath-

ine ihln. has

themseliej

. find tin

when they

them and says, '

a new friend and

too." this is une

make them think,

not want to think.

Get your Christian scholar to join

with you in prayer and effort for one

and then another.

Urge him to ask others into the Sab-

hath-sehuol and prayer-meeting. Give

him papers anil cards to give away to

others.

He may do great good.

He will be a better Christian for the

work, and you will be better for helping

him,—S. S. Times.

.udard of scholarship

, but pit

Dei/ret Prince of Jenw
ior Warden to candidate.—Do you

know the reason why the Am
long while beards.'

Candidate— 1 do

Senior Warden—They are those who

come here after passing through gr

tribulation) and having washed tli

robes in their own blood, Will you

purchase such robes at so great a price f

Candidate—Yes, I am willing.

The ,udu. t hn

the basin and bare both bis

They place a ligature on each of the

same as in performing the operation of

blood-letting Each warden

armed with a lancet, makes an ii

in each of his arms, just deep e

to draw a drop of blood, which is wiped

on a napkin and shown to the bre

The Senior Warden then says,

my brethren, a man who has spilled

his blood to acquire a knowledge of out

mysteries, and shrank not from tin

trial." The seventh trumpet sounds

when the Senior Warden conducts tin

candidate to the vacant canopy. Thi:

canopy is at, the right side of the Mos

Puissant, who represent! Jehovah.

The sounding of the seventh trumpet,

and the conducting the candidate I

the canopy is a representation of tli

end of the world, and the gloriticatic

of true Masons at the right hand .

Cod
|
having passed through the trial

of Freemasonry and washed their robes

D the , ! I

I the earth. Un-

ng, writing, figh

with grace, and culture, and

beauty. The work of nil nations for

five thousand years, is represented in

the difference between a wigwam and u

lady's parlor."

in Christ's blood, w
saved. The best ma

11 assuredly be

in the world,

who trusts in his uiv

be lost,

goodness, wil

Bhlhcvk nothing

but on good autho

what may hurt unoth

gainst another.

r. unless it be a

greater hurt to auothe

h: Pem.

Masonry.—Perhaps

mony to the truth of

spccting the nuti

the strongest t«

the revelations

the so-called se

the present effort to, spread spurious

books and pamphlets pretending to be

cc/Msex of the order. These are partly

true and partly false, to throw the com-

munity off the trail. Masonry is a lie

and a humbug in itself,

;chn >rted '

hide its essential deformity from the

public gaze. You can't do it. The

old reliable works have never been out

of print, nnd many of the men, Ber-

nard. Finney, Stearns nnd others, who

were high Masons, are still alive, and

walk

i He i

God!

John

light, a.

fellowship one

blood or Jesus Christ his Son clear

us from all sin.

/>Ai7f*p«ans2:10. 11.—That at

name ol Jesus •very knee should bo

things in heuveu. and things in en

and things under the earth; and that

every tongue should confess that Jesui

Christ is Lord to the glory of God tlu

Tather.

—

Bernard.

The Christian Cynosure.

The cilillons

TH ACMNTS ANH KBIKMis

up

in the

Office addresses, and the dates wl

their subscriptions expire? The I'

Master can furnish the names if th

is no more convenient way of finding

them. The dates may lie found on t

printed address. label pasted on the h

paper received before the fire. If pi

sible send these labels.

A large number of our subscrilx

are beginning anew, and changii

from the fortnightly to the weeli

Hi; telle!

of many friends that this plai

generally followed.

ling theAlways write phi

names of subscribers, giving the town

county and state, anil whether for tin

fortnightly or weekly edition. Stati

or old subscribers.

Donations to the Publisher's Fum

will he used in purchasing type am

other material needed In printing tin

Cyncn Tho

nds will lie used for tliot

objects. The General fund is for th

paying of the remaining iudebtediie;

of the Executive Committee, and ft

other objects connected wit lit he must

as tue Committee may think best

Those who are about to main, donation

will please state to which of these the;

KemitlaiK-es should be made by post

office order, registered letter or dn

if fur subscriptions, books, or dunaii

Publisher's Fund," these should

made piyabb- to Ezra A. Cook & C

for the General Fund of the Natiu

the lecture or tr

H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer

Ifn i the i

for different objects,

To the assertion that Buddhii

equal if not superior to the religi

sus, Wendell Phillips replies:

present. The Asiatic eiviliiatiot

failed from no lack of intellectual

development. The force ws

* a spiritual one. Body mid I

without soul, Asia rotted away,

Confucius to Cicero there is

nough but no heat."

Light on Freemasonry,

, W. J. SHUEY,

Dayton, Ohio
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Cl

^win'bLT-^l whoever -lostr,.-.!

MEDIATELY.

I quota from the April number of thi

Mystic Star, 1871, page 18U: >' '

•'The charities t.'f screi societies an

ten times greater than those of all thi

fori

ich a h
The /W< who

Id do welftoliear this. I

If we could sum upthey have to say.

all the charity tha

by all the reQgloui

Quu
)far

this. It is so true, and appeals eo

strongly to lln- pra'lical observation ol

the world, that denial would he absurd-

ity. Therefore, granting, for the sake

of argument, thai nil the Morgans who
2 murdered by the Ma-

tbadr sry bad

G. Finney, have belonged to the

that men as vengeful as Blanchai

been black-balled by the order; I

whn]i.' multitude ol' their si

1

Thus it is that Masons

the Bible, arid against the

God in every age; for, obsr.

guage is, "all the religious

Clinrh-

;

though "all tb<

thera who would question th*

xcellence of Musonry "are b

rs of the blind, and will e

alt into the ditch of execratio

r!" Be wise, therefore. O -

M— .nr\

ing, we "cow,

ed that Mason

i the

irrible threats nnd

men of the apron:

the contrary, we. boldly and honest-

assert that Masonry is utterly desti-

te 'of charily. And we as confidently

,d honestly assert that Masonry, is

falsehood, swindle and fraud from the

throughout The little it gives is

oonlim-d n.i those from whom K receives.

-hat il Mo:

mply give a little that they may re-

ive much; that they may be helped in

isiness, helped when traveling, helped

office, helped to escape the justconse-

tences of their evil deeds through the

misUtnee >•/ th'.ir octtli-lmund compnn-

ns, wlioare under oath to keep their

erets md jhj to their rescue, wlu-ther

they lie rigid or wrong.

Furthermore, wheu they do give a

trifle out of what they received in the

ways above specified, they make a

phansaie di-play ofiteimply that they

the:

. If further proof is called foi

ply point to the inside of th

audi told

here is there that was not taken from

he rightful owner. Do you point to

he money 'that is there? That was

btaiued by swindle and fraud, po

ou point' to the humnn bones that arc

here? They were stolen from the

;rave or extracted from the bodies of

hose who were murdered by Masonic

muds. Do you point to the swords,

.ny part of

'the t lotto Alas

the whole was purchased with n

which you obtained by fraud in o

other of the ways here Specified

first to last are no better than the i

whole affair is. as far as possible, hid

from honest men, while all who arc i

volved in the vile system are 'bound

perpetual secrecy- by oaths and death

u!l

ledbyt J bias

known 1" There, surely .that will si-

lence the "crazy bigots," the "mad-

caps," the "bad men," the "very.bad

men;" yea, though they were "as wick-

ed, even, as Rev. Charles G. Finney,"

or "as vengeful as'Blanchard," surely

such truly Masonic arguments must si-

lence (hem all, and ,11(6, rest of man-

kind!

proaeh to the chanty of secret so.

it will
.
be time enough for thei

throw the first Btone of denuneia

gut,, as "the charities pf secret eo<

are ten times greater than those of all

the religious organisations that

were formed," the latter cannot '

the slightest approach" to such charity,

and therefore cannot throw the first

morally corrupted. Look again,at tlv

quotations above, and mark what Ma

ay of so good a m&u as Finney, of

Oberlin; andwjhcn you have duly

d that language, do notfait

' hey

;ed by gli M.i.-

,e Masons who devised and n
£

a the late Council at Oberlin ,pn

i Finney "wicked?" Did the

Finney was venerable, good, eery good'.

This reminds me of what John Buu-

n tells us about Diabolus wheu Prince

nmariuel look the city. Then Dia-

nost pious, and humbly .sued for a

;re corner in the pity; aud when that

is refused he became still more hum:

ally, think that Mosonr;

uii treated just so a

II. Finney is still inflict

,s on Masonry; Godbles

de'r the downfall of the idolatry of the

sonry blots out the Christian era,

'es
'

Christ \ from "the ' lodge, and
his nam fromithe Holy Wbrttof

'Sod.' LET HEH BE .ACCURSED.

Huh Miisotirj Become- Sc-tuniui f

so long.

In Mitchell's History of Freema

ty be found the following piirag

the connection of Masonry an

ligion, which are 'quoted approi

by Masonic journals. Read, and

vhileapparentlyapprovingl

-1/-U- Adroc

The question which heads this arti-

:le furnishes the text for rather an ex-

:ended dissertation in defense and praise

n a good spirit, and as a whole has less

sophistry and falsehood than is com-

mon in Masnnic articles.

The' writer's peace of mind seems to

iiave been destroyed by the work of

>ne of our lecturers (J. P. Stoddard)

n Loonier and vicinity, who, he says,

principally objected to Masonry because

Christ is excluded from Masonic pray-

i&Ohrist

lodge. 'He

t by reducing the

ment to a syllogism, as follows:

"All prayers in which the name

i not appear in any of the pnnied

-ers uscdm Masonic lodges, There-

,
Masonry is an anti-Christian in-

,-Chn,

that the Lord'i

an. as well as th<

cross: "Lord, rethief's prayer on the cr

kingdom." Thus proving, to his own

ent satisfaction, the absurdity ol

lasonic arguments respecting the

anti-Christian character of thi, lodge.

Bear in mind, first, that this write]

dmils that Masonic prayers are not of

ered in the name
,
of Christ, and we

vill examine his syllogism.

It :
by

punding oui

charity 1 Nor is it matter of

iat men who thus advocate s

em should vent their spleen against

hurch of God in all ages) well

;ir evil purpos. s while tLe Chnstiar

By reference to the above quotation:

from the Mystic Star, it will be seen-

that with true Masonic art it is intima-

ted that Pres. Blanchnrd opposes Ma-

mry simply because, having applied

r admission to the lodge, he Was

black-balled!" I say intimated, for

ley dare not commit themselves by as-

•rtin'g the falsehood.' It ' is a fery

immmi ihing to hear Masons broadly

generally, probably not by '.lie lecturer

in question, that "All prayers in which

the name of Christ does not appear are

anti-Christian." Itieclnimed that all

prayers -which leave Christ's name out

purposely* to please his enemies' by ad-

dressiitii o genend god, who may be

ing to the fancy of the worshiper, are

anti-Christian. "When the prayer says

'•Lord,"' if the Lord' Jesus Christ u

,nt by tlje society which adopts thi

prayei

Masons do not clan

ning. Theysp

, in the lodge,

God he believe;

e multitudes wl

-se He is'not re

pose their systei

untry

ger of being hit/ Am

f"iinii among them, they will point

good men who oppose them and pi

tend that they would not receive the

into the lodge! In short, the ways

which Manoiis [iraelioe deception at

falsehood arc simply innumerable,

Masonry, Masonry, thou art ei

rupt and corrupting beyond what Ir

gunge is capable of expressing! T

poison is administered by -'degrees"

Christ But

.
W the

ufions and distinctions; its doors

er Open to those who believe' in

remc Being, and whose character

inility and good deportment make

fit associates for gentlemen. "We

>.»-ill r,- i i- .,. |li «r mvi.li--.j-j di:-uni l»Mi-

have' been attempted by some lodges in

the United States; they have passed

rials of which

losed.'such the v

-.hi.uld ,

ndom and

I fro.

footprin

hen would Ma-

rsal; then would

land, and from

and rarely meet with the

f Masonry; then would it

sfeal

No, my brethren, let us go on in th

ven tenor of our way, teach irm Un>tli

rly Love, Relief, and Truth, with th

aotto of • Faith, Hope, and Charity.

,et us send it forth into the uttermos

parts of the earth."'

o Secret Societies Scriptural!

When God made

hood,

n all the affairs pertaining to thi

vorehip of the true God. Every typ°

vas explained, every truth plainly re

'ealcd, so that men were left without

'Xim-e if IlifV remained

'ord

Lord, and Baal is denominated in thi

way in the lodge,

It is, then, because Masonry pui

posely rejects Christ, for the purpose

of making those who hate him at home

in the lodge, that wo. condemn Masonry

as a .erucifier of Christ-

1

But this writer says what, of the

Lord's Prayer i Ib it not in the same

condemnation! .We .answer, No, for

the: following reasons: 1st, As the Mas-

ter himself taught his disciples to pray

thus, the prayer cannot contain the in-

ieiitioni.il flight whieh is the sinful part

of a Masonic prayer. 2nd. It is not

token of disrespect, or an act of disulu

dience, to approach God in words given

to us by the Lord Jesus Christ,

gave iMt
but ip the

tell them secrets gwhich ' the world I r

ought not to know? When Masons' |(|

meet^now do"they talk about the affairs

of the Lord or try to fashion souls foi

tin? ,spiritual temple in heaven i Sail

a Jew. a member of the Masonic lodge

m,.ulr

of religious

icty. boldly proclaimi

uiu-ty holds its' meetin

eP t in times of perse.

• He th;

s deeds

.-111.

(Is si ou d be

i Hi

h to

rep oved.'

1 1U L urch

tsec th 'con

~i
ocy of

slrv

Tie

mil

doe odcoD

The Treaty of Washington.

rs about this treaty, which

extolled as the handiwork of 1

oand ,

it appears that there is son

in it after all. This will surpri

a who knows that the treat

mdiwork of English Freemaso

Ma iry, like Jesuitism, seizes upon

iromineut, delicate interest in

urder to perpetuate itself,., just

n insects plant their eggs in

r sores. At births, deaths, fu-

corrupt nnd per

touches, It is possible, per-

dubitable, that the A(abuma

i, the burden of the treaty of

Washington, will finally settle down into

factured pea<

I 1,,'cn tor Ma,

of 1

nci.'ilcti.

u i„ii, r would hai

inllicted

beer

prolonged our war to the

all llie Alabama damage

upon us. A vigorous,

ecution of the war would have pre

vented Alabama raids.

Trie treaty of Washington can noi

serve the purpose of General Grant's re

election better. than .anytldng else. I

that Masonic treaty is so bungling];

made that it must end' 'in war, why i

not a military President like Genere

Grant the best we could have i Is ther

not some American religious "Council"

that will endorse this sentimeutf

Hugh Brady.

i-.
— i;..^

n the way of life he die

recy of any truth with \

he had made them acquajntodi

that tha' temple

linghc

Col. Wm. King;.

i.tic- to Mes

of his havir

o stand his trial Immediate measures

vere taken for his arrest, and he was

jut under heavy bonds. The next, day

o the fact that King accompanied him

a the carriage whii h contained Mor- in.

nd had crossed the Niayara river with

dm, Col. King suddenly died, as was

said, in an apoplectic fit." The follow-
1

ig extracts from a brief description of

ol. King will give freshness and in-

vest to! the account of his attempted

Col. Wm. Kin sided
.

:

i -luil

mission in the U. S.

war. He has long -be

took very much pride

s and 'had held othVes.

f rlifti-i-elU lodges ami lli^h

ipter; he was really what

*" wry great Mason."

larticulnr friend of Deioitt

* * He was insinu-

inuers.aiul proud-s pi riled.

but withal very vnin. He was more

icalous in the Morgan affair than any,

ither one of the conspirators in that

quarter.

died Giddins

from his bed when Morgan was brought

:o the Fort. He was one of the four

that crossed the river- with Morgan.

He and Bruce were the two who. went

9 town, while Morgan remained

re. He was one of the 'seven

Id the consultation on. the plain,

.nd v the

irteentli, and also

that proposed that "ali should

'ier and do their duty." He

ivuli M-irgiin than any

,er one, and-

rle was always very violent

7 concern in the conspiracy,

ted to get clear, i

him but

and he lived in hopes that he

could succeed in having him rejected

;ain; but when Bruce testified on the

,al of Whitney, his hopes of getting

cordingly when he learned the pur-

irtof Bruce's testimony, he indirectly

called him a perjurer, was soon after

taken in a fit of apoplexy .(as is said)

nd died in the village of Toungstown

t the tavern of 0. Wells. He was

uried the next day with military hon-

n, at the /or* graveyard, close 'by the

pte of which he and Bruce and Hague

ook Morgan from the .carriage, bound

nd hoodwinked, and from which

; boat on the imgi

the foi

What Caused the Death of Gov. Clinton

'

The Rochester Inquirer says: W
wish our friends of the Boston Frt

Press would strike from the lette

, l.nillun Ma- pnn

nd of

bummer while it was in process o

erection, they show their simplicity

When men fit up houses m a city am

send them, ready for erection, to a dis

tant place, would any man of sens

conclude that they were built by Mr

sonic rule! Was there,.no noise whil

and cutting^he stones! Did Solomo

meet with them behind curtains an

less frequently, that there are 10

hard drinkers, such" as drink twice,:

b times every day; and!

than 20,000, young Mr.

i for doubling about the r

iath. It was

inclusion. He was apprised of the de-

;erminntion of the fraternity to protect

ihe offenders and to resist investigation,

de was at the head of the order, and

aw at a glance his own fate and the

ate of the institution. He knew too

nuch of the spirit of freemen, whose

uws and lives had been i violated, to

alculate upon their submission or for-

learance. He knew that imvstigatioii

vould not sleep or rest until it had

earched out the whole truth. The

afluence of these considerations upon

. powerful mind— a mind capable of

embracing all their consequences, fur-

i to our judgment a concurring, if

le sole, cause for the convulsion

which terminated the life of one.pf our

disiiN.'iiishud men.

Is the Ledge. Like the Church I

Freemasons claim, and falsely, as I

think, thai their order is closely allied

iU; principles, laws and character,

th the Christian Church; but a

y one that such is not the fact, but

at Masonry diverges seriously in its

:nper, rules and character from all

at is Christian. The Christian

lurch seeks to conceal nothing Willi

spect to herself, The Founder of

is Church expressly commanded the

sci pies what f tell you in darkness

i unto them privately, it would

ir duty to prormilgc everywhere.

It was the intention in the Divine mind

the Church, iu respect to her

character, laws and principles

1 be as a city set upou a hill; as

lie brought forth, not to be put

house." The spirit and princi-

ples which influence the Christian from

m of the

prophet w

and they ;

»ath

.ryil.ii

in u Masonic lodge, and impre-

s upon himself if he reveals

secrets of the order, or di-

bing appertaining to Mason-

this n serious divergence

lirit and rules, of the Chris-

i ? Aud here 1 would re-

this secrecy on the part of

sgiv. thps

ion, ha

of the State, and obtained hi

ation froni intelligent perspm

s clergymen, lawyers, physician!

rhy knew whereof they affirmed.

id solemn dl

tjien and now believe, by the
f

of a mighty intellect upon n fn

feeble to sustain its burden. 'I

year of Mr. Clinton's Ijfe was a

embittered anguish. The ent

tory of the Masonic outrage w

muiiiciited to him soon after

A very brief dispatch from Califor-

,a says the Assembly has passed a bill

i strike out the words "white" and

male" from the attorney act. It 'is

so added, "The proposition to license

imbling meets with considerable fa-

or." Such strange mixtures of re-

>rm are rarely seen. It is a see-saw

eiwe'en rice and virtue, and end as it

lay, there is a fall for somebody. Cali-

)rnia has never had credit for cultiva-

ng morality, very extensively, the love

i to have any good effects. God's

;ments arc often abroad among

n, dreadfully and impressively, but

do not learn righteousness.
' Mis-

ses On their way to China will

oiuly be tempted to tarry at the

ten Gate.— Uii. Pres.

lEAi. happiness is cheap enoUgh, yet

hotv dearly are we in the habit of pay-

far as a man wants to gel a thing

ss than he thinks it is worth, so

far does he fall short of an honest man.
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of secrecy,'; and the haired toward him

of, Jewish, Mobamrnrdan, and par/an

U«sona);^e. capstone, of their ten.t|ik-

in heaven, is „ut-d bl his bold, bald

n other.,

llinle-i, pern

.rthed, esc

thed.

.possible, he has only 60 tire-lit arid di

eeWrasdrrry "1b1 JItOi

to a wolf inibramllli

IpMyod

1 the the religio

FJppn that, Bible

„:;;:

eo.oe lawfully by bis knowledge of ,|,

I 'mi be .on vin,, 1

l,lp-,n ] thn t. he is a Mi

sinp.untjn tire lodge ,«pr/-v offnuallj thalili

is not a Mason f -And they say thii

nut by^oaa^rtifif having, pr.iiniinpd an

Br»Vf4 Jtis pr„"b.ji»ipns txnbe youiitepfejj

or his knowledge oi;, Masonry, deleetiyp,

hut ",£rtrar,law
1

ful inl'oruiation oltoyml,':

at, lyhnt expense of time,, or nioiyoy »i

.truth, ,nponp,crin,itelL This ,dkt„,„,

is', sll,,the,
ilfi

yri

, Mn

sridoFeigned indiSeren,

{its QkiritatrObemn),

inly those Who wiah

boil Mas, mre why do they not quit

rPaul did his! meat; and ilet itanjg It

rioved brethren, know that they ha

..Id burl.,1. lit- Ha-

lation of oiilsidi-rs especially,' hul

lireiot/alp.nn' ,»«.,,..." Tbpyiure

opes for whose e,s,„<a.i, heiielit, this

if it wtls Ft 'would ' not.

VO|iJd ,1)0, soinethine

f'ei. .l/os.ioi.K Lyti;
.

erne faithf

pay Iteturt-

ami (alems

'Sdianattjiu'niid pa-

'«ire Vlf taht&W
"friof, tome; Ff

oblioed 1

iibedli-

Of our brethren, 'aiid ,,6ti

sioharfd of impositions

ho inserted oi tin- ?',-,..»,,<

' b-.lya

•afl

! (Fablis &25U

he iMiiillasoHiindan hou.esi qio.|j, the

lodge, is., auilty„i.f
.
malicious,, slimier,

If,hsi,,!Vn|J-,r,,b|«ik; i

f[a(o||.«pt|;an .inj-

BrjaiflB tbn^ociieitso^ Ma.so,pry,,a.rp nftpjl

IHfmf.'Sf'gf] %..« ,T..
h8». aSF.ita W> rV

-SflS %t-,v/Urej.or '^jM"f?M9 lit .tajp

Wls.m«li,»l Hie ,nu7St,,adioit an(F cuunmg

MlWI"r3SS-, oft/an ,,0v,Wrfiry,h, u thp;n5FlYcf,

most stupully,,, better renounce,,';' ,tbe

wish -to ride two horess:- l w» m
hayeii-leall politlM-and-cleare-oliu'rcl,

>Aa-' -OlJr?stiBtis,: ',w* a|tr>oal!oiniperi«t

iillOuoh without mlVHiO up orbiinited

idohttryi'witH ourrsshgidnftBTIabai

JrtTbHean Pem^nttsiWe WAntwoail

«)larjloir1»,.*-s •-'(3f/r6d »Klli{j8(lll

a'«Blr(d'PrieSt5l",'- lelOra ili oi i

-VRfOL'S ITFiMS.

ITEMS.

poisonaos lUneli;ir.

l

t1ie
,

''rtroj'itf'-tib-

e
«M'l,„l)sh,l'j.ilua-1r„,,«i„M8-

I i,I"

^Vrce-pFeindeiit C4Ffo!t
vhas been a

habitual user of tobacco. He is now
suU toJ, ha'J-0 ribiindoneo tSFBl'iihi-lean

RrVbif. ^'ei-fiinl ' drop 1

Booth*.' stul

hvorS 'foul';' Hs''vo„ne,-til,h Atli^'Shd

pri-pelual Ihudation A' iSe -m? 'M*ti-

89. sf ' Oftrl-fenowshfp. "
'

-iilij|-,liot be eqnerally. ImoKn.tliBt tile

lMuao.i)» o$,Uliryjjs |i,.;f, a .'.ojutlud, Oppp-

ftrS9«ie'yMn,s'iie 1
a.^(u|,pKratit,r|,,wil,b

ifs h.-UllilUlirlpn, ,,at Pri^cptorr,',:, Jfoep

tlifi ,J,V*I(»«.- kn»i»i, thBtj-otlffl.Jhispnji

ekolf f«F lhpmsplv.es « .^njeJij.^cJijFAt!)-

WfiilJB 4>SiS„PSr ln tWe,.dpjrr;e I1 lins, >?
d^sof-.ltidaip's.aloryi , 'fruyjijorjalifopt

W. "oMkkp.ap onpuranceo pe,njj,a.i);., . Is|

griuic4.'

-VV.
1

.\,tt;i.Ua
fi
.ehW F»tai,ijS|pKl,|

'•^Aati^iiiiionio Hook..' and (.-^eiu-ral Jul>

Priritinir om,v"-in W.wlfilVi^Of^O., in

..-..luring in Ea.sU-n.Ohi., H," ^i,

".ttie'aaprS iake^ipe'ryotl'/whlel,

published in loll. The returns ael the

-p«r#'»i, °t*»ii)MM JiMieiaiirtn^o

>MV ,nJ >BlJ wi, l).V
,
Jlr; noirriTO, )!,.» pafl]-

paiijo.of ai|t(l,- more than. sijt.in.iiilh.B.

y'iabd"|t,

C

iC"d'*irV!i"

OblMigiiClty.-i llllnoU

blo'iind WtffiillB
'

and liasin-ve, h.-e.i -o re, .pioa-dlo

""Uo'-m"! Ife'o-elensd'oisV VI ,

»iib"be^nlVrare'''u.h'T!o''!m
sane- 1,V belli-ve lie ,s a 'Mas,,,,, : to

or, hi mpny of I lies ami nelphho

it said W .1. lieiu-l.eioi

"wo,',' di7"r'!!
:

i'

l

ll

";

bat the' ahovVipedawhh.

bo published iaotbe jl/a

IB sidj iiaiobua Jliw led!
niv bund nod seal ,,^ d,,y of NW.nW-r

Ttd

[el,bjo.<i|fQ jMim^Jol'vA'MtMi.iv iruro.-, Te

rung t-ji'-t'cli^'iinst (lulling into on

itional Constitution-, or the Pmtmbl.

what we mean by an onth.i.-aU-Ji'wWifi

giyitiguiuLiUgninht ujipnisaion and, .,];

at'ouliciD, Umeat-iUXtfd- war.and^erjiB

b^ the woWli"pftlSgigtij

^T1kj Waff8£# isf tlit'lrtldeyi -Mitseuriiv

!o%e^.. Hhnsi.iJiti1 'bdW'l'(i

tti .ityLttl- ped'dft'n^ Mfeft'W^ e HdHH^««d

CrnBli'mi..
|
'fhr l.vdi.*- 'Ik-:'- f.jil^^-is

npfBtettlVf inv :i nd«tl il'KWlt'ad 'tb'ff<

,'bift*".-'*
11 ..!' mr'l.ir l iih«t'llbeonBfit;''o't,

it;

h+rtltft. <m ivadj of^H tift^' ^nldwivd

llfi -'furniture. pferaprWi'ftalia; attfb -Irrt

plemenu ..f torture" wfoigMhiiAl i

f ~in^]n^»rid,
l
al

;
<,i|ii(Hi

l

GV (it|,.'i;e|i.-

pllUtO ilpdecs^r^jnow ,btii/i-;;,,orHi(i^(l

.WtytjWj],,,. iiwuvruble^j -WpiMJ^lSi

iWrnSjO' ili-d, liU-j-atqure 'fwrfjiltfltbsufi

ItbtWHASflu,.^

ir.d,.J, (
H..i-.|H*

la.fiiv iid.dk-

i««SV

/Mo|

.i,'mdl.rinys]iiiul..b-,lVrl,.'jo.ni- linn.f U> nn.st:

..r'.^tillsp'^fuL'^'tb^).!
1,

^l!"\V:'.l
;

. ''HHVkV'W^fbi^n

p...Jygiiiuv. (tlid nwtssiiiiU^n.dC «.)b-

juh. r-<;*m.t.)eai-'
1'l ,i,.„,,| , Jn ,j ,„(,

?3t]uiiw,Br}1,.'i^n tteriJ: boij'a itlenrfit

iRrjW^TOt/.llied.iil.iyJlj -ill lln-pv: gHWK

.$iki;iV[hfo*0' v_fM.wly.i.-.Hii;tij«-de...>ur

bb^v.njfcrfitJt'j^ittiai'-jii^iefi ifioWi^j

.iu^jilOpHftiiifillri^lntb+ivilil^llik. -JhuM

i)ruf(jjW tl^,ii¥^iwtflfeftt=*J^t4tf (OrMVrO

rJliaa^ioeritonipeBple rj^itlietTrirt^niiirwr

8dtib*nvdibaJ*1ov^yo(ta.teJi¥*^,w^i

iu»ddW^rtt;u«s'i., y-luisuj rvli^.i

:iUUill^i(fl»i|iC,l.ui|i|i'L |; ,Tl*v.[rvt,l

Iqiib^reirisial-dlUWiaiSHuirtitwfiHr^/ th«

dhuig,mudjiWu.t..y.«!i.tinid Uit-nutbinog!

ififi.ddobtcji and oi«Sido%»^Siwl\ti!)<

iwiiQttv/tluit L.Baftrot,j.-,-(,nfS8

thatl.tiiaplaj.WutU-jHji'iyilW .eftn^qj

itkai nttfe-jaiji.rtitjlJiuniiitivi''.. ,wh.

edbijea> iJ»iit1J i.i»iftli--fi»J t Uiu :;,^i)nH.pJieu-.Mo'

rtaWe.lo'VilftireaJl.it-fihj^t. ^Im*^ iaMdje

-dad /illoJbli*iM! 1g«ngu(Wft i^ -Whft^ffji

^nbtlc»iilii,pp«n,i.'tljs('ihevr_t;.i(j!cs.-
.

M'-'->i. wj|l, I'.-LyilU-.r UUlrSII'MW- '
1

'

l,
»f!i

'

'

io* tt'.iorth»fJ.u»d mull dliw lasntli|ii

-^tefiiiipiherortieiiay'iS^n

SiJS..
t,

rcfuBe for enseals „„,l ha.k -iilid-h-ii'i iiri.

no hn: V - a- a) ,e-.'l .el ilUV
,t, tol ,-

"

iidi'iil writ..-

rjiuq 9dJ ltd .UnA'J eJ33[si yt

WWt^'flfidlllVslTloUS (rtAirtfcpJrf of Mison

ic charity. InJlbe^3ttob^r^»UMb*pio'

'tltc 'MfiUfrSWA M*a«n1c^irlfci)lHIy o

thfeoidy, ©ilftngrf.i ttie b«©t\Vl*0,li

^jaTltfjdj ni'd tho tH-tiutifui vliiifitr-,*i'*'Mn

l]adigrftwd'U>from*^ffp«'|to.f**«dO

At t'drt Wayn?. '(n4'feta.^i»-*')Jeii*t&Vri^

tVrtliis'losi'^iisfr^eWl^'Btrtliati Ihj

>nSeebng lrf ; tbe-firftfid^tuddt- bf Miih1
.

•dWtii,gui8b->d' >p[sfln4|f 'rtated^Hei-

IKre-thati libily't-bllt H^JiM'^r^iiiWd'Ui

U-,.|,m,.,.„, Vr.'.,n Tu.ik,,,- .[,1m-.

iiidifn-i' -l-imif.-VliiiA \,.;>t, it V-nx

ih;-rtieWl.,.t)isi*Jes't.l)i'-Ail«rti.-.i-M

KiHfl;sh (y.ijjcr- ititikt- strung., ip|K'-U

l,i.l.
r
t l^l.^i,) that lb- ^llpjv. Hi"

f,.rV_^T],VA,m 11-s(vi!,ll
l

Wf,s.b.f,. i d,..i

ifrtl.L-^-nViU-nrt KridHV and tlie (|ll.-*tio'n

is^-iiimidered juiHtyjoned iajrvllic^pnosent

^jsiuftrt—irrA^illiWiu'-iQ^^TlH- unpitisl

I

r^v.jttiK
i
pt.V.V''!\y:i'M,M^;i

1

.s.u>,.,l

in n ..yniiiLlU,-.' -I tbc llcusi-. TV
M.-.^iVd.-i.ntlW- hi.ltl, 1%. 'UMW'iMifVI-.

llior.WiRUljtJ t^Well; ; Pa4^0hg.T»^<6iii

ipluin [it pour I'ldf a* 111'' liuudi- .oi, tJ.v

,;,, ni j,. tl( —M,.. KjunvN: l-;_rnl..«.> M

th' r ,„n.! ,1 n,,' I "I —lb '"

rtr'

mdh rfltlioHnt Uaw .-xh.mst^il I hV 6:i-

Ui'iwvi ^f-Bi.mnrck, Uw Htiiioui£«a

ttal tbe ;Pulr»b ,.tcltpu]4 .«!!,; bfr,JBtWr

WlllIS uKa f*n<*rt .t
!he"l*s*WAty

amd«]eUiob.!*^ThejeranadittC>|
in (N.vw iV^rk,,,^!,!!^- indi^yjuffli

BiHBonry-iu u decided suc-

Era
„,l those Mainline Imv-s" are goin^u
or.

|
Mr^nryjierj ^^i. r

rrJ.r.

£ rIJJUr

,sl oily i leeliou look,- the power oi

iRepul #r:
lwkHiW.wii9 J4pjEot»tiyl lywnzaZbWtt-W'li
]tm*s*F)yi aiia.rli^iraliimiivj1oIlHBt.ci|.Jktul

fceavityiopit isthat tlrer Masrjns lay

Il nlFto'vonr'Spl-t-eVs and -paMpMets

lei winter; so thai i',,i,"see ,'oiir !.66(
Tea : n l':?'-, ,.

" -vrp- , ,ly . -.ol

.»"s.i>': 1
. ',mw.-..i rtt.f?'!'o,

, v E
,'f

:,'';;,•,'!?

iimSPWmed |.,rel...-.I.te Bill BO aa=u7

lY]i'i|tlainer*B»'ltt# Jha* jtbtMnqoWia if

Masonic ring in Ply niauliTarMIrrclri

that nngia broken. Mi;-FT -ar^ea.

are .Imo'st'^'nolrV "Mlout
1
'

'influence,

und Plymouth Qhunoh iain hot-bodi of

Finney's look u. tliatfubUUi.aiJwol in

a week or t°..ma, t .,„ ,„„ , lb „„„ .ur

The fight, for weahaiiuiio,,iujv.liieh

I,.' > u p.-rint.-|id|
;
in

]

; liB-jvLn^'liud^" As-

sistant thoJB ,)!eaD.iba&'ri>.i 1 i uBwaJBands
were deternH(.*fl ^He SH<«(ld'1ii.3 <"*;. A.

G., S. P., etc.. were..uv«cyi.iii«iadjd]y

would break op.^^h,- nialter^was

fought out in sjabbalb-aiiiiosd,', and Mr.

R. badly beattll.
'"

'Mt.'M: and1 Hie1 btle

or prominent frienX'olrSteS'.'oun.

IBirlyinthe^l^tbiirf^hayaJ-lost

the confideatcoiaiil oiiuarisa . alii,i«ii the

As 0. 'Blltt''lbyS!lF-«iil" most

.Fil.'.-heb

o,,,-J hl.S ,,,,,,.,, led |„

nyihioeli-vp,--,,.,!, 1,1

;
her, a^aip yu^nray

An luiportiiut i^eetliiir, lu Prwapectll.

iAt the close til" his iloctoresrit 'Dtul-

lle, US! 'Blhnehar^d 'vtaltod mooming
.narf'Xpriiial, wberp'hes^otj.J,

fri'Jw etmB'WrfwiiSii. iioiimiiiKjFi'-

treneral conveaUim,

trbas-h^Vll); we hope, enlarge its innirewbe

WtttiA lne"tiom"e -'and receiyirfg' tile

Will, u is i

li»uuffliou

fall ror
'

\\i„n,.,s

lv|iosV .njiro'.is

f^a;,SlT*h;'fW.
,
''

l

oC'
lywedi is ,w, b« cireulmej)

Ohrl.llai

,,,,,

:

M
llasaii;„,,lll,nisli,-!lil,';Kl.

icharee.t 1^—Tb'e Illinois Teld-

law Hikes efFeet -ill -tluFyiono*

e^pnesideat GoifaaeFaes-awritll

sAftrfla. |uJl-oapol,s, ,/;.,,,„

Pbtp.;.t,..:;;..^Vv;:,:
,

:,. 1

..'

till nomination, and fieorlnp tile r

noniinatioulBa" Gratrti' 1-

IVeiiUell euillliis no Secret Soelttiei

.^aw if-a4*-,ii Bbnala ilaioili

iJalonp svoda 0*W»5«i5%i)i^8-
,P«itr fc' !, yi^k.ym.A!>.o;m',fm•

rterrVi»i»»iy-7,l!' .irfci/i te ,r''lfJW-'jeill'

lll«
maWOiH^'l*Brf*lW« l^'f'W«»

Sttrfqa PtaM'JlfcBiSrj' {nj'irn.'vriFot)

^Jt'iiJilFuarFfoi" SrffPlJ^'rroFiSmrDii W
fy,t^bjoaldyjoin,as ujiholdj^eoij. | -.

.

t'pio
rt.ler.os.,tlie.gi;eai loo-es wlpol

,ibrai^e
81 tlifl weFt',o;p,o

1

f-,thrlipialiofla i,

dt'foMHJbija HrSOs »»iJ,hy«ojfsiri}j

jn'f.jyteorrllrrFi ''WioW »W "IS^m/l-
dlFBoH*' ,i*ibf) llW b*"iVilflB1 ,k,)jl

fc^lffljfr.'ltt.A

YfWifo'iPStoiri'J.

laio,
IV i.

.MHP'f\n7VdBp*iraiirAHDl ' <niii I -.

•dAtlWrd'-'Bhele.ltlireg'at Lihdfllni IflalLI

.^PTfe BllOvei-lilttori froml'slinBlavllOBJ

limoiHila jmiminent pnblle- errreoF-. oFvtJ

'AeleiFsi/iii'liislyoeKiroi anddvalvra

*t'«ui^y,'!*ajrB-.MdixEBUd'l<<« I

«biikinn»l'A
,

r^n'tasbi|o...Bt'iDiuabilltJiiiltl

It' wiia. pUhHstit-d as aadmiilarrianiFiltai

'WFdttadUrribalibmirriooiiHectfon s-witl

.trie tectiwse atahuTiaplociii)? odw asodl

wi>miJ«foi» l|ij,
t'liS.

l.thiiliiF'rpoinasonry and other tilpe

oegrHiiBa-tions are ondangelaivgitlle

rellipdnof oUF L„Vd JeslK Christ liiill life

rr.-e

,

ii,.,it'„tiii;,"u,iil;
,

r wo„M - „r„..-,-tio'„

orowm„;a„e,.ris„i-p„|,ti
V
„,a;,iaF

S
.ir|.

a,i,s,I,.,-us-.on ami. noitalion: ^

iW.e iiireby re,,oo91 tbpfie.of,puii feJ.

low Ubrlslians who are, opposedoto

soer« soeietios til rfiedt ih- cofivilriUbil-^ii

the "C'oiigregatiorial churcli of Korfnal,

,ei»'l
,,,lIWe-,l»,3. '« v!"i»OFi*? ft?l fol -

Ippiiig^uesljons:
,

i:
,rAv

,?r,„Vb.»" i -he elatior. ,f F^iff-
o»rv

|i
to.

i

the,

f.-M". islie. bo; in lie I

.|a,,d |,,r Vhnst poij i,,,,,i„s, M.usonrj I

i.,fiVa*"iiA,m%,&°tmm M
,,11-dlo, polio, alaylioi,-.

;

..i.ioio' i/,i,',-,;« „„.('„,(,,",', '„'„»,?„

»" ./paoiava /,,,-/, »,. ',-„'„
,0-i,,",,?,,-;,,

«f^^ffi3rrW(JJaaYltrfa,
1\FcBgo,

b
ln!''"

n" » lulasosv SB" lo

"Bobate-ai FlVminiF srhdol Mouse.'
1

dl laiaoirln" jlaiiinaiA Ibnii

(a**lfinsbwiY>ig arMllllt'WP illfanim-

»«llria/itdmi^ldc«ie,iwe'l|5l(d flirFoHo

Bleigrlii'lFgtPrr PtiHUtgrdlW a-lA,1 ''teiiy

pMf*'tTFlyJWleoinmgitA--l(lv>Jtly eoriiit

<W«lanmi.,|fl»whioh'wt'4ppMdsfita.i|iiSe

BuiHonoei 1 ' W* 1 .vaantvsUdlyarHsoiOsaioas

BlFJovMAitfeoiitilry.-] no ij I *i o-'J

oalsri SamrdoyMlsentiig; Jr(«Uliryill?ni,

Ihe^IeBBIlht'HilllWBdUhjJaSJJpjiBiaii,!

flip PrteiBiwaieidtT'fef'tliti t1iFF*(rn«'l*il

lOiyllWSt,nWhtelrTs^s*sfodFfcuae lllic.sJh^
jif^sMd^Mli*tWsW\e»le*iisllheiheaae
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b-ith smesatytJill a«»s. AlVrtherendin

of the minutes and journnl of the Fr<

mont Society, the discussion commence

John Hurkliolder. leader; Messrs. Jel

trey. Denning andOjrkcby, assistant,

On the negative: Mr. Albert Lone

mamaMfrnime'ttfbaU
aif if ne,-«s«»,rv.fut found i

TrtS^^}1
File ells

nriffWrVs*, ted a.H'ji'tl.n...' w'l,

dercdnverilioliafaioi..
;

,,,,

whicli was rutiiii-il l)y tin- uiulienc.

* l

a8&!ji.1!
i^?M!S«?'h ii tn

Debate at Grey Willow.

'^Vt'Wrey \9Ml. l..ne"t!oV.'' Ill",- a

debate was held last evening on the

question'?^?to»!."fer Secret,

oath-bound societies are detrimental to

society
e
aVa

1
gilo•ufd'beaooIlsla:

,
'•

AtiaHt»Sfkfter°L^moment were chosen, cod, after some

delays the debate was opened and eon-

ducted by "rSnV'rilfewfiiS gentlemen:

For the Affirmative— Stephen Siveney,

C. A. BlanehardT'Eugene Walker. J.

P. Bartlett. For the Negative— M.

Hilts, 'Enstgli¥lupriianr; Mt.lCrftnstdn,

Walter Swarthout. Mr. Mehear.

clAftfrna ;djscussiPO .which- was, pro-

tracted by the singular conduct of one

ta'tW g^!ni(e^r,eIrt.ll
,,

(l;«'^Vglillv
,

e
,

Who

B«?<n«ri[tojbB aotoxicAled, the dedsion

-f, >H,e
u<i s

e
f
of "«».»•.''"',»»;. ei™,»

for tile Affirmative, and the bouse,

*«8nr, SW't*e>Trnrritt 'of the question,

ltelWe4«thj>t,„in thflr tipiuion,. secret,

o:
;

t.lj-b
;;

upd pieties are detriment*] to

ini/Bhelioomiilotor! those oh the Negative

JrlrKW*' ^SotrTSMM'TOa. HO. W
L'uioeat as one could ronstri|it ae-ain.st

TlWs88ry
J " ,

ana'
J WtAW .ooifiies.

Aislre:o-asH Mason sayihg that Masonry

madeai man^a
,

gppd,
-,

Jjusband, a good

citizen, and "a' that;" and here was

another by his siere/'appafently more

ehaliibalf dtuok, indulging in disgrace-

Vote was passed rci[uestiug your agent

'fV-Wrhiulriil and speak ' tfie following

SSfl»?j§«sYhiSh*4-wilhdP"i .„oij(hs

ad nolo «^firijjpnl I

bo wi.Uio rltui ...-','.

Jroir«ss,j9? a*nt|-ii)a«onle, SenUment.

saial aFiiaFri3to/Michv/Febv4i.lt«2'.'

from -this qJartSr' ti appe'a'red-in'yt

ilolnmDtsnndlielieyjngtbat the friends of

er informed of lis progress in their sev-

Wat localities, I venture to' trouble you

ffit)i fjfhort arucle jelatjve.to ila pr>

gresshere.
,,.,,:„, „ .

Sinee Bev. J. Eevington lectured

SmrefiniMwelv'kistiltbere have beer

BHei
9rt4? 'Sm*iteiii9',1Bm" A" Anti

Masonic Library Association has been

'inf,n'i
,

ti."liM alioiiltWfty of the leading

5&TrA..f
d
b&a! M W'fliSffl b?«rll'

a large number of pamphlets ane

tracAr^n'erJI'distribuBon.
! '"'-""

eraSfcfflcMB! other, /indications of. pro

has. The Methodist Episcopa

urea thtfi flrce nad 1... year ,

rntttfeterf WHO .vase. Mason. The mem

berg ofi the, chutfih, feeltt

with I

,e p.ibhc. i

all bis lift

, hi.parl

all

tbutlhosa- tie-leave-, bediind-h

cared for by it, .V-iU uulbesitate. to tur:

them overto'the tender eharities-of th

ivorld. Will, ,,11 ,t, boasts of beneyp

1.0 ,e and elrarity,; Mr#,ti:

history shows, is a supr

an,,i soecyssful schemes j,ver invent

by Satan B cJt'eiiOuSllea^-men out

their souli. The Christian religion

•,s only antidote. Masonry exalts

self to be a Saviour, and thus pine

hardly consistent «

t.VSWliriif'io'U

tfldratentlzewttb:'

-ofesaed mims-
"
fellowship and

lenlnfe nlrit 16 send tbern a fni

,wbo! was aiMason, as they did not

emtai* man. for, their pastor.

I'ol.icrjnce iia5 v,iso enough .to
,
heed

rirfgliteovisnctlon'oS'the pa'i

hurowwusedctbe tVrath of

»' effir».S'r1™ 1".l,e, pitie.d; W,ou)d,bi

5"S»llli'« l* ll»M^f!"," h

Th.. ciiurch of t'hiist has to-day mucj

Hirore'li, VSar' from foes' „i,hi„ tha,

Irfim foBl vrrtlota. The' stand tiike'i

by the brethren here ought tebis-ettlu

llHlS«osfe»aS>bri»*i»n«, 1«s'e4uvllere,i.lin,

""-'aeSrts -i% fWerftSKA^ffW
loka.—. tl.-c away and disappear.

county funds had been applied, by

MasorMASfSSMsrfl WqiH relief of

widow of a deceased Mason. The rWJM?Wrredt Wre'iiMhS 1

tlhle,*aSo

.sir*ptparsojlahililruiry it,Kas.cOhl

to me as true by thc^Sccrctary

lodge in this place. As the I

-muHeJcitld-Snmo, ednihtent, I wis

tlijatnteULiasLl have learned it fro

T^ttperi'i&Of himself, ..

Uylfctaiv,, ofilo, Sute. ,1,

Jistribution of the cbonty'tdtldil for the

rcUef,»0ttH8w>dje/ ,*tnWl4 ease in

l«!nriB'r.ir8Ji'Kl
0<,"fce '""' ""'"'' "f °"l ~

great but Ood' has pre

nil to the task or rei

iearcil out. this remedj

^fwllJEnlijiiii*.-

f*
-sciIowa Legislat

piilJicanon thafaisocihttons and i

yidualsjn other States.,,ay be enc

;ti4<«J to- £brjriU-i- ainuLu; -petilions

their.respective, Legislative Mies,
dial U may serve as a model for:

ilar action. The right oi petit

thankj.to.-tie.nenreradj-jJalm.iQui

Hoi

I.,*.,,;...,,,*

from' some of the M. E. ministers

.tliiHob'Moms. The fraternity dit-

pl»yed.Uicinaelve» in bis burial, I its

hef 1 had considerable property ; but

they could not "approach" the grave

from Jtbe,
,le«s(" through the gate of

the grave-yard, as t/i«( was onjtbc

i?rl.^- ,-p,VWIi^P#-t heience,pn,fhe

:<H«, ?ide wiSitorii.jilnwn,,,!)! ,;make
(J

a

passage for their heatheaish perforjn-

(fW.rWiSi.'W/rr-TT-, l.s.GsKsa*!. -As-

MfflllSnr}l? :
l bs -,., vl .' i

.

,

of ^^~< - respeotfuliy i represent -that

there ? re, several secret, oath-boumtas-

sociatioas or orders iu the State.; that,

as shown and proven by their own pub-

tisbed lyyrlis or
,

|,ooks
A
studiously ai^d

avowedly
'

reject, ithe,,, name! of, C
frnmtheir so-called religious teach

specially t^ose ^Freemasonry, on the

cstimony of meu^ theihighest.stand-

pally by

:eriously obstruct the adminii

ustice in the courts and civil

,f tbei Stat5;
'
Therefore, your petitioners

joiiorahle .liodyutbeTPFPspru

Assembly of t

,1.1 I

I r the -If ihe State,' J„!

:i prulcssi'dlv (-'liriHtiiin puoplt; by
J

forming thei'r heajljen 'mummeries „

e laymg of the of any

rt'iteSlllftf tufilSas!"™ re)"

ing to trial by. jury be so amende

thai-membership m" iuy secret.- oall

bound order, or one enjoining jienn'

rU^HTOBSMMkd*' «n ndditioni

Wotf.r, ,S
foisW!«rls!ii .Jioiiiiilitying ,liim

frorpoSittiflg-as atjurw iu.lho trial of ah

cases^ciyiLor.crimihnl, in tho.ctnrjts o:

tiie.suui.uiAi/. u.'.t :u ffarvaa
INqmss &r;»lsv«ra.)

fitoyar Area Itevereud Come to drlcf.

Vom^iU. Feb. 1. 1872.

an, allcop.

I n.,,-„i m,

This same clergyimap refused to £

low Pr
5^HJj,*) 1

,,d;tt,prcac|,
i
_in th

pulpit during Ihc visit pi the, hitter

mete it. shall be measured

again," Polo lias witnessed nia

traUons of Maswuc principles. IV

we thank Gndf, .ss.nptbing e
opep.Uif eyes of the people.

The Masons, pmrnittedii ..rai

Omnili, Koyal.U.h Word" during tl

legal i„,e.tw ti,i„. .
. ,

•'„,,
It was plainly the lodge »pp-«s t !

church— I^eliidagrupst Christ.

An appeal to the Ruprerne Court

talked, of,
,

P. Hiaisss

THE EXPEHrtNCF. MEETIMi.

Taitllfol Fi-lon<s.^A Patyan Burial.

si'J „' - Xa»iA,lnd.vFeb-S, r8!2.

Last summer, not. faafrom here, a

Oddfellow was killed b);,.mae.hiner;

d.the:.fmtoraity,of-:this. place pr

red .to/biuyi.ihim. -He. i was to I

interred in the ': Ji'riotils' " grave van

ley were nhouti to: perform- the

burial. rites,, the Fcriends objected, sa-

ng thntttliey Cimld-bury the. man i

heir yard, but Ttlirf-objected to the

heathenish cereninn'iesf conseouontlj

he was' bnried without the honnr.

The frnterjiity returned disappointec

VJaery^Is I n.it the nciion of the.

'hnstian Fri.-iids north, of imlratfo

tMai

Apo

kaceto H„,d|-atui ooe. has forsnk

""»'• l"-ifc
l

'i'J»;*,.'(P'cio„ Ke,i
1

the Q. A.-*:) , Wc,,nned,p. leotut

here' WiJ <»fVnw."t>rjrigh I thihk

could not Tunwsthemoney . to .pnu o

yd. Il.i,...i.'.y. «.- wjll.'
r

'ptaj;.' i W

ii"l iri, uplho !.'<.«•«
i
liod bh

ffjil iha( h,

wii .itwtiu ptt-ji

,

SUBSCRIBE

iiJic,'llWl lie.uumeof. Aho.lir

'

""-.I'vi'f.':'!':,-,,,
Hiir«,thtf

WoacBsrsa, Mass„ Feb. 1 , 1 n 72. >

^^CMsio,,rt5.™«|-„;, ,,.,„,„
The- lolluwilll! I.cpicl l.omtlleW,,,

iter Daily SjJJLl .

"The lute .Alvin Barnard,, of North
,,1,,-rsi. wilM Si. ,,,,1, IU,,,,,,

nir.hat \mher-t o„ condition thai

past.

vill "ha

alls a Mns

Good; 1

-II who pi

Jod shoul

that- does

little I km
that it is al

, be the children -of

,mas an oven, and M the proud,

fa., and nO thai Jo wickedly shall I-

noble; nod the -lav that conu-th «h.,t

hem-tit ot the charm Hind of'l '..

-riiia.ii. of.ll.c llmnd.Army .„( l.h

a,,- n..l
h

,.«,.! for. -Kilts' ,.||

el. collided by officers, and su

ndeil Uy the enraccl ticket-lio'lei

wh^dcclur* ijje w.^y'ti tiling, a swiudli

-N'p,w, we twouhA^nejuire-ii; one. swilid,

IV the .atteniptejd.upon the.iipubbc i

e name of the Grand,, Artuyt,, of.the

,Hepybliv,,wliy,«)nyi:nptipfher,swi

^KiU|JfSn}ptBd Aftthe iiamtf.ftfrtha^ Grand

A^iuy ', Aud,are no^.nisnyipfoitii

tlHifli lih" itM'if'itCoire.jl,,, tlteiCHtithrraat

Would thpyt let Uy

TOTHE,S:CK!

iinsuiuptloii. t'oilstiinitlilhi Sick

HcadneJtf,,Etimale IHsTasos„JHiL.

«, l||sviiscn..l'iiiii iu Ihcllaflf, He-,,,,

^
l.illtj.ralpi.iti.a.dllicllcaii.oc

i|,.' m,1i.:i..|..,.-.'i,'.i.'i uy \':i U.m-j'i tini-c in [!. nil
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Tills Has Dune the 1

uled ;

r father, who \

with her, " I feel that I must do thi

in faith, and expert thut the Lord will

do the work, and that the seed will

bear fruit."

Shortly after, an elderly Irishman,

to whom she handed a tract, entitled

'
' Alt in the Ark," having read it atten

lively, came to her expressing hi;

hearty thanks for the favor, and said,

' This has done the work. I havt

long felt that I must leave the Cathol'u

Church, but this has done the work; I

The wayfarers separated, and have

never since met, but that earnest

pie has often thought with gratitude

upon the goodness of God in giving

such an instant token that" while she

did her work in faith, her labor i

Lord was not without his notice

blessing.

Let others be encouraged tn -

in 1 1 lii lc nee the precious seed.

of it may perish by the wayside

the prey of hungry fowls; others may
grow secluded and unseen unt

Harvest-Day; but yet in the hour of

faiiitiics> and disi'i.nir;t^fint'nt sot

ken shall be given to show the weary

heart that they who sow in faith h;

not believed in vain.— The Christi.

bread/ nnd your labor for that

h Batisfieth not? Hearken dili-

gently unto me, and eat that which is

good, and let your soul delight its. .'II in

fatness. Incline your ear and come

le; hear and your soul shall live.

Let the wicked forsake his way, and

the unrighteous man his thoughts; and

let bim return unto the Lord, and he

ive mercy upon him; p- ' to our

3od, for He will abundantly par-

-Ib. In

ome unto me all ye that labor

e heavy laden, and^I will give

st Take ray yoke upon you,

and learn of me; for I am meek and

lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest

nto your souls. For my yoke is easy

nd my burden is light."—Matt.xi, 28.

Render, this may be your last coll.

We hope it has reached you before

you h.ive become hardened beyond re-

The Prodigal's Return.

A youth once said to bis father,

" Father, give me the portion of good:

that falleth to me." It was given hire

but instead of acting wisely, he squai

dered all in riotous livina. He wei

into a far country and there wasted h

substance, and was finally obliged, froi

want, to ally himself to a citizen of that

country, who sent him into the field;

to feed swine. There being a famini

he was ill-provided for, and would fai

have eaten the '

' husks " he was castin

to the swine. He had thought but little

of his dear father and the hot

,
but now. bereft of all-

wasted, and rags, filth and

being bit only portion— be

consider. He thought of fa

of the home forsaken; of the father

grieved and injured
; of the poverty he

was enduring; of his own wicked

duct; and, before the h

e bitterness of his

lself, and resolves o

and started I 'ard. "And
he was yet a great ivay*off his

saw him." Did be turn away i

pleasure? No.notso! but like a father,

discovering hi;.
|

r, lost boy, he had

Compassion, and "ran to meei

and fell on his neck and kissed

The 6on, subdued, cries out, "Father,

I have sinned against heaven and
thy si'jht, and am no more worthy to be

called tiiy son." This was enoi

tin.' father's griefs assiiii^cd. .-tin

dun sailed. Now to his servar

" Bring forth the best robe and put

on him; and put a ring on his hand,

and shoes on his feet; and bring hithe.

the fatted calf and kill it; and let ui

eat and he merry; for this my 6on was

and is found."—Luke XV.

Sinner, are you not that Prodigal

Son, wasting your inheritance in i

stkanoe ool'ntrv, impoverishing your

self, and in the midst of a terribl

famine, ragged, filthy and hungry

starving/ The swine are fed, but you
are not; you fain would be like

perhaps, nol to know "good and

to avoid accountability; but this

possible. You perish with hunger, but

your Father calls. Don't you Let

voice? Hie eye is upon you. H;

Hoe
awav. He wants to hear you,

itcntial grief, uttering, / will arise and

go unto my father. He lifts up Hi

voice— hear Him:

"Ho! every one that thirateth, conn

ye to the waters, and he that hath n<

money; come ye, buy nnd eat; yea

come, buy wine and milk without

money and without price. Whercli

do you spend money for that which

Luther's Tern pint inn and Retort.

the that will i

, thet

longer

misters and Christians would let

light shine wherever thrown in

the providence of God, few ungodly

would be permitted U live at use until

they repented of sin

Christ.

and t ifted in

\ Wonderful Miin.li-

One kind of retent ve men ory may
be considered as the r< suit of s i.-.i hni'i

work, a aeterrainntibi toward

licular achievement, r

either t-> Olllffi ill-n <

other subjects Th stonily

shown by pei •» in ife in rc-

gnrd to the BiMV, A i
..Id h. r-'nr.inm

at Stirling, known sc

Blind Aleck, nffordet tance of

this. He km-w the whole o the, IM-

ble by heart, insomi ch that if n sen-

tence were read to'h m he cc uhl name

the book, chapter ant verse; or. it the

book, chapter add verl lamed, he

coidd remember the ords. A

is not to worry about it, and tel

him that you belong to Christ, anc

that he has no business with you. Wi

nany years ago that Luther wa:

assailed in a similnr manner by tin

devil, nnd after one terrible ns-wil

Satan insinuated most derisively : "Now

Martin, just see what a sinner you. me

What must a holy God think of you?

Luther said to himself: " Well, if I an

a great dinner, Jesus Christ came, no

and th;,'. r

did his uti

filling him

ns me." But now Satan

it to overwhelm bim by

th bad thoughts, and (hen

with his badness. Finally

Luther saw that this was the devil's

doings, aod be turned upon him with

a holy sarcasm saying: " Now, if I am

so bad, as you say, then, holy Satan,

pray for me!" The devil felt the hit

and fled—Advert Herald.

On the fearful disregard of the Lord'

Day in New York city u correspondent

of the Boston Journal writes as fol-

It is easy to see the gradual introduc-

tion of continental ideas of the Sabbath

into this city. The churches are usually

well attended Sunday morning; dinner

comes, and the afternoon is given up to

repose or pleasure. Whoever stands at

the Fifth avenue gate of Central Park

of a Sunday afternoon, will see a class

of citizens, merchants, bankers, literary

men and others, going for a ride, thnt

five years ago could not have been in-

duced, on any consideration, to so use

the afternoon of the Lord's day. On

the Bowery and Third avenue there are

five miles of pleasure places open for

music, dancing, drinkmg.'bowling, ami

for games of various kinds, with

theatres, lager-beer saloons, and gar-

dens, aud attended by tens of thou-

Some of our most fasliionable and so-

called respectable places of amusement,

theatres, opera houses, and well-known

hulks, are open on Sunday nights for

I'liinic subjects, with broad burlesques.

One of our churches was opened on

Sunday night for a service purely sec-

ular, and some clergymen have taken

Sunday night to give secular lectures;

and Play." Unable to get an audience

on religion, he is trying some other

theme. This shows the drift of things

;

the old landmarks on Sunday are being

rapidly obliterated. With continental

fashions comes the continental Sunday.

a>Ud in.

..f the l

A leek id

ci^hty-ni

Disiio

and amc

> icpcat the ninetieth verse

nth chapter of. Numhers.

t instantly replied, "There

.•rsc; that chapter has only

rarscs."— Am. Btipttstl '

L-0f.S

eret orders are, iu their constrm

aud tendency* essentially dislun

When men are v.eck.y taught, .md

pe- ially sworn to conceal the act

their brethren of the lodge aud re

theiu from the just coiise.:n-•-

their unlawful acta, dishonesty i

ia.'re.is.\ and law prove a farce.—

j

Oo. Pilot.

Flans of Life.

The Best that I Can.

Why Should I Join Thorn t

Some time ago I was asked the ques

tion, why I had not become a membe:

of the Masonic, fraternity, or the orde

of Odd-fellows. The question set m<

to thinking, and after thinking earnestly

and seriously, I could not think of one

good reason why I, or any other Chris-

tian, should become a member of these

or any other secret oi-gain/.alnni

.

my thinking l thought this way:

ll I need not join them in ordei

lec'iim- holy or happy, for the reli;

of Jesus secures to me both holi

..th- t any

orde)

reached his thirtieth,

year,-yet is still poor f

jiossil.ly ha\. '. i n k' [i

find opportunities to do 'good I

fellow- mortals, for I have more

opportunities ndW than I can properly

3. I need not join them in order tc

get temporal gnpid. for God has prom-

ised me that, being a Christian, I

"shall not want any good thing;" thai

my "bread shall be given me, nnd my

ground, and I need not go to them foi

any guild thing, because llo.i lias prom,

ised to supply all my need; and his

promise is sure to be fulfilled.

4 . I thought further. I lived not join

them in order to get a support for my
wife and children "when T am gone:

for if they live longer than I do, m
God has promised to be a husband t

the widow and a Father to the fathei

less. And if he is my wife's husband

and my children's Father, surely they

will be well taken care of, without

being an Odd-fellow or a Mason.

C nrrd n ithe ordei

get to heaven, for they do not pretend

that it is' Essential to salvation t

men join rhem; and besides this.

Lord has promised that he will give

graef and giory ; that he will i>uide

by his counsel, and afterward rea

me to glory. And that ia enough

this point.

Now, thought I, if I need not
j

them in older to "become holy or happy

i.ml

..ill-

pp'Ttlltl

Ancient Craft Masonry, as taught

in our lodges, bears precisely the same

relation to Christianity that it does, to

Buddhism, to Mohammedanism, Juda-

ism, or to any of the other great re>

ligions of the world.

—

Mas. Advocate.

Running Away from Prayer.

ery mother never to give a. drop

strong drink to a child. 1 have had

light as for my life all my days lo ke

from dying a drunkard, because I w

fed with spirit when a child. I |

quired a taste for it. My brother, pe

fellow! died a drunkard. I would r,

have a child of mine- take a .imp of it

for anything. Warn every niutht

,vl,,r,i',rj„_u,n,„ t.v,rto givo»Jrop

it to a child.— Young Jicnper,

Thf shackles fell' off of. mine,.

:ook passage for Ne York i

odioui

the praying man had engaged his pas-

n the sartic vessel, they left anil

sailed on board a vessel that was great-

ly crowded, and where they were com-

pelled to lodge upon the cabin lloor.

their confusion and amazement,

tbey found a pious minister among

their fellow-passengers, who prayed

earnestly and proclaimed the truth

Imldly as the one from whom they

I escaped. They had "jumped

I'he fires ->l the last day will melt I

Sin, all sin is fruitless; it blossoms

fair, but always deceives, "What fruit

had ye in those things whereof ye are

now ashamed*"

I do

1 I joi

hat the

ud for myself oi

get to heaven,

all? Why shall

no use in doing

This is the way I thought. Did I think

right;? J 'fteadcr- what do yon think

about it? J. H. Young.^—
Are They Wrong?

Washington, hy breaking a free and

legal oath, the purport of which he

knew before it was administered, sev-

ered the fetters riveted by tyrnnny.and

gfty^birth to a. -nation of freemen, .Did

ho do wrong; No American 'will Suy

so. Luther, by. breaking

rated cries of ''Behold the head

raitor." Had Luther failed in I

emptnt reformation, he would have

ieen roosted as'a heretic Let Masoi

y n-fuin flourish with ns much pow>

nd seceders would hold their livi

ould be called on. at the dark ho

their tlin

r. their hearts and vitals t

es, their bowels to the dev<

,
their ho.lies to the oeeai

trains to the scorching rays of a

[l!M,n

Idleness is the mother of man]

ton children.

They that do nothing are i

ready way to do that which is

If we hide our talent in the ear

shall lose our treasure in heaven.

A Christian should never s

hath nothing to do.

It was not fur nothing thnt we

called out of nothing. John Mai

inpel

ieshe

xpedition. iiut Im.-ikt.i1 Sheridan h,

erlamly hcliaied hadlv. A citizen

)ayton, or a farmer in any count]

leighborhood, who shoulders his gi

or a hum on I-umiay is set down as

loral .Does

ground ejiist on which General Sh<

dan cau rsc;ij>p> the just reprobation

the Christian people of the United

States for grossly violating the

mandmen' to keep the Sabbath day

holy?— Telescope.

Ma, ',:

ll...*.. M.1S..I

reflection :a

individual

it. !< aid

Hollty.

lGodT he gets

of duty, renounced

John Alice, Sata'l Alii

druss, D Aldrich, A N
Bishop, L Bissell, L Bus.

film, C M Bates, A N B(

Ball, ,T A Bent, J D Baker

j B Blair, J R Baird, .1 I

.Ml ' H lie

.I,..,,,,™. 11,

II CfdpVeJ

. Mrs, F Du
i W J B Fi

land, W Frnser, Wm H Figg, Jos F
Galloway, J D GiUett, C S Gitchell,

Mrs. E. Garte, S Gorton, S U G
J C Higgins, Jos Harvey, J M H

II, Alex Helton, Jacob H
h.,i, I II. .i

, PHu I Hai

Fred Hyde. Rev T Hunt, 1 Ireland,

F Irish, .las W Jefferds, T Johnston, W
L Jnycox. G Vi Keller, J P. Logan, Mi

S M Leal, Jos Lewis, IUv J Martin, D
E Muldlekaoir, Jno Motter, S L Morse,

R A MoAyeal, G W Mead, P Millard,

W McNown, R U Nichols, Rev T Kield

D F Newton D Nye. Miss E Piatt, L

, Jas Robi

I, J E Rei

Rom
I J), I

in unlawful oath which bound

terete crime and protect crim-

e. released tbemseivea from

abject slavery, nnd opened

!r >trugg|e for independence, Wash-

gtOri would have been taken to Eng-

land, decapitated, and bis head tossed

.bout by the multitude amid the reit-

J Turr

is, U V

Wardner. ]
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The editions of the Cynosure i

continued ns before the Ore, and

mailed to subserlhers &g

fast us their Dames

ore obtained.

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS:-

diling list was destroyed hy

rt.your imsi stance is nceilgd

to replace it Can you not spare nn

hour ur even a dny, to look up sub-

scriber? and aend in their names. Post

Office addresses, nnd the dates when

their subscriptions expire! The Post

Mayer can furnish the names if there

is r.o more convenient way of finding

them. The dates may be found on the

printed address-label pasted on the last

paper received before the fire. If pos-

sil.le send these labels.

A large number of our subscribers

are beginning anew, and changing

from, the fortnightly to the weekly

edition. It is an excellent suggestion

of many friends ihat this plan be

gL'iKTiilJy followed.

New subscribers can be obtained now

better than ever.
I
Work for lorga

write plainly in sending the

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Lrttclcs of Confederation Presented

for Examination*
.

IJeinfr a defence rcad<bef(
U..I I'ETl'lumu;

PRICE, 1 Copy suets. 3 t'oules fiOetl

G Copies $1.00.

by mail, free of postage on re-l Address

ceiving the price. Address the author, Ezra A.C OOk& Co.

,

OLINTON, ONEIDA 00., N. Y. I No. 26 N. ClintojiSt., Chicago.

county and state, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. Stato

also whether remittances are for new

or old subscribers.

Donations to fhe Publishers Fund

will be used In purchasing type and

other material needed in printing tho

Cynosure. [Those to Lecture and

Tract funds will be used for those

objects. .The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining indebtedness

-r lln- Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witht he cause,

e Committee may think best.

who are about to make donations

will please state to which of these they

on tribute.

- Remittances should be made by post

iffice order, registered letter or draft;

f Bor subscriptions, hooks, or donations

o " Publisher's Fund," these should be

nade payable to Ezra A. Cook k Co.
;

i for the General Fund of the Nationnl

Vssociation. or the lecture or tract

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

If remittances in the same letter are

for different objects, write so that the

letter can be out and the parts filed

separately.

Most of all. pray for the success of

the Cynosure in its work for Christ

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

eh is appended a Revelation o]

Hysterics of Odd- fellowship, by t

ivhole containing over Eivo Hun

ages, lately revised and repub-

eipt

, W. J. SHUEY,

Dayton, Ohio
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The Christian Cynosure.
t where one family pleads con-

is scruples, the reading of the

es should be dispensed with,

the Church cannot he trusted

her own. without this aid from

Dm trY™
'

wi do not know all the partic-

behalf of using the Bible in

ools there. There may have

ong steps taken to effect it But

lee, from the above extract it-

( the " Bible wi

the

a of is

effort

by Catholics and sceptics to ex-

tlie Bible from our public schools,

s what is introduced and urged,

le reasoning of Dr. McGIynn in

nf it applies to such schools every-

Tn this reasoning the editor of

Church." But old or "young, Prntes

ant or not, it only makes it sure tin

God's own word shall he given; and

'hat is against the Church it must rj

because the Church is against Got

And this, in fact, is virtually neknow

edged in the next sentence, for he f>aj

that it (the Church) "requires that il

n comments shall explain the Scrlj

cs." That is, no mutter how CO

fly and purely the Bible may prcsei

God's word, still it is not to be receive

guide and :

solid

The Independent on the Bible Vta

Tlie editor says: Th

It is a solid satisfaction to hear

and he thinks the nrgu-

nts of the said doct

well as strong, that no gene

, fail to feel their force." Thus he

ds them forth with his hearty ap-

ibation, and gives the influence of

that paper to sustain them. But every

and patriot is deeply con-

cerned to look at those arguments a

tie, and see how just and strung they

Tlie Doctor, as we see, "insists that

the public schools must be made free

to all, without regard to creeds." Very

well, so be it. Let them be without

creeds, entirely unseotarian. But does

that menu without the Bible! Is the

Bible the creed of a sect? Most surely

not! God is its 'author, and is He a

sectarian being? Certainly He who is

the great Head of the Church can be

trusted to speak to the children of the

Church, The fact is. His blessed word

is the great naturid safeguard >ci".

sectarianism; and the very best me

for preserving children and youth from

it is to lill their minds with the Bible.

If the Bible cannot be safely read ir

our schools, then there is no book or

earth that can be; for even our school

books will stir up moral id<

moral or immoral impressions, and lead

Ihurch," or of this or that class of

1, before it can claim such a recep-

. And so it follows that God has

Ight to make a revelation thai does

suit Catholics and seepties, and if

dues it must be reject-d "r explained

.y. This is the real point contended

for.

And now what have we here, so

adroitly set before us for our approval ?

Why, nothing more nor less than that

i of Sin, that son of perdition,

opposeth and exalteth himself

above all that is called God. so thnt he,

God. sitteth in the temple of God.

pretending himself that he is God."

e character and real

iody of men, call it

" which require-, that

11 explain the

Now does the reasoning which fol-

ws, to smooth over and defend this

preposterous claim, avail at all to do it,

although so satisfactory to the editor of

the Independent. The latter says of

Doctor: "He, a Catholic, pleads

for the Jews, that it is unjust to com-

pel them to read from the Christian

Scriptures, or a Christian version ol the

Jewish Scriptures, or, to repeat the

Lord's Prayer;" and this is taken for a

iterested and conclusive

dy, the Lord's Prayer

be expunged from God's word if a class

the minds of c

ion, right or wrong. S
t to be safe from sects wi

our school-houses and

xdoors, "No admittance

m throughout the land t

;e is the mother of devo

'Ignt

But to keep out of sight this natural

aim of this outcry against the Bible in

our schools, and get a show of reasor

for it. some have asserted that the com

nion, or Protestant Bible, does not givt

God's word truly, or is not a corrcctant

proper translation of the original. Bu'

this point is easily decided by those whe

ure well versedin the Hebrew and Greek

languages. And when we reflect

more than fifty most thorough a<

in those languages, and that too c

li.TChlcd men, gathered from a w

country, were employed in its tra

tion ; that, (being divided in s

groups) some six of them together

suited on every verse; nnd . that their

translation was then submitted

whole body for correction, if necessary;

and when we reflect further, that many

severe critics since, who were skilled in

those languages (and some of them be-

lievers in no religion) have declared

again and again that there was noother

book so peri'ei[|\ translated from

original languages as the common I

c.-tant Hible— 1 say when we reflec

ail this, we are most fully justilie

declaring the above assertion a di

right falsehood. Indeed, laUl!.)

Glynn himself does not re

rely upon it at all in his

.gainst the Bible in schools.

•red. "L\eii 11

the purity of the Protestant v

were admitted." That is, it may be

ever so correct in its translation—

n

be purely God's own word, nnd vi

it, and s-till Us iw in our schools i

i just as well as strong," as we art

Why it is this: He says. "The

mid for reading the Scriptures wilh-

wulchwurd directed against the

of idlers and

.ndnrd. Il

the

Yes, yes,

ichools, in a public and iinprcs-.iv

manner, right before our children nn

youth, and when they are receivin

impressions to last through life, w
must, if the Jews require it, cast usid

the Lord's Prayer as sectarian, nn

Christ himself its an impostor, and s

join in with them in crying out, '

' Away

with Him!'' And must not this plea

in behalf of the Jews, which sets asidt

the New Testament and Christ him

self to suit the Bible to them, and whicl:

yet is declared to be so just and Strong

—must it not be a very decisive argu

nent for the Doctor's claim, that the

Jible. if allowed in schools, must be

hanged to suit his Chureli . < No gnu-

rous sou!," it is said, '-can fail to feel

And then it follows, thu

laimants and theorists eo

Jible must yield to them, and to their

ystems; to the Chinese lender Confu-

his, to Mohammed, to Budlusts, tt

ilormons, to deists, to atheists, and >i

in. For our Independent editor says,

help agreeing, that where'We

the reading of the .Scriptures should be

dispensed with." And so any and nil

these systems, false, and heathenish,

and God-opposing as they may he,

must be allowed to eject the Bible from

our schools, and before our

dren and youth be put on

with it, as equally worthy of th

.pub

licly, practically, and by law, giving

them high authority, and a very im-

pressive example, for dispensing alto-

gether with God's word. And tin

elusion is, if the Church ennm

trusted to hold her own in this

" Let her sink." Good heavens! \

are we drifting?

Trade Unions in the Way.

We often hear exhortations from the

press and other sources to the you

the country, "Learn a useful tn

U is good advice, for every community

abounds with idle boys, and with those

who are not idle, but cannot iind ap

propriate employment. Thus it is noi

so easy to learn a trnde ^us it is sup

posed. The rules of the trades unions

obstruct the way of the youth of tht

country to useful avocations. In the

professions and other pursuits, the ban

are down, and any one who will mnj

enter. It in true, the consequence is

aid rebel leaders better under thnt form

than any other? Which government

self-styled Knights Templar

that of Philip of Prance, or

he United States? De Molay,

, was burnt in a bad cause;

ever caused anybody to be

the United States, but those

slave-power rebels who have invoked

c II. da;.

He M, ,[;,,

while, the name of

u call themselves

Knights Templar. This De Molay was

nl Masters of the

Knights of the Temple, a body of men
who. from their alliance with the assas-

ins of Asia Minor, their long inter-

ourse with the infidels of the East. and

military life, which is not genial to

'hristian principles, bad become ex-

cei.lingly corrupt, depraved and arrb-

arit. grasping at the power and wealth

f Christendom.

So long as the Knight-* remained bat

tling in the Holy Land, they were hon-

ied throughout Europe,

and possessions and power were be-

stowed upon them by a grateful, re-

ligious, though very much deceived

people. At length, both the Pope and

the lung of France thought it necessa-

ry, for self-defence, to destroy these ty-

rants. Though driven from the Holy

Land in 1291, as much probably by

their own vices as by the power of the

enemy, they still continued the exer-

cise ol their ill-gotten puwer in Europe

;

just as all military men ""threaten, "to

some extent, the liberties of their coun-

try.

For the purpose of vindicating his

own rights, the King of France thought

U necessary to destroy lie Muluy. It

was only a question of power which

should destroy thu Other. Populai

opinion had turned against the Knights.

.-peaking i.-f burning men alive re-

inds us of fire, and what was said by

lomas Jefferson, the reputed father of

nencan Democracy. He wished that

sea of lire might roll between the cor-

ptions of the old world and the com-

ralively untainted simplicity of the

w. If this had been the case, what

juld have become of Knight Teiu-

plarism ?

The real, historic Knights Templar.

crus^diiii: memory, were a religio-

ilitary body of men, chiefly military,

s military men, they were driven out

of the Holy Laad by unorganized, un-

disciplined hordes of Arabs; and as re-

ligious men, their corruption and de-

pravity were so great that their destrue-

sympathy, and that chiefly among the

pie of America live hun-

dred years afterwards!

which of their two qualities,

ilitary ability or their religion,

memory of

1 the Ki

stronger. Unfortunately, following th,*

harsh temper of the times, the sen

tence of De Molay was to la- burni

alive, which was executed at Paris it

1314. The order of Knights Templai

had been abolished some one year be

fore by a competent authority, that of

rith the order of

!>odyf De Molay, as Muster of

plnrs, was a rebellious spirit again

lutbority of the King of France

ivas burnt alive; but what has tl

do with . . affair Ho

plur have popped out of their i

lodges with sneb an imposing urray of

ostrich plumes only since the

meneemenl, and principally sine

ulose, of the war of the rebe

Have they come up again in on

vindicate humanity against the bu

of a human being alive, viz., De

lay; or ia their object merely to

vent any punishment at all, of any kind

whatever, being inflicted upon rebel

leaders?

the JAniLidy Order <ij the (Jridii

to vindicate humanity against

grilling that was nithcled Upon St. L

If the sly. underhanded purpos

the Knights Templar is to prevent

rebel, slave-power leaden Irom being

punished ut all, in any way. doe:

not seem remarkable thai the only

man beings who have ever been bi

alive in the United States were

those who have opposed the govt

merit, but those unfortunate Africans

who have incurred the displeasi

the slave power—that same power

which, aided by Masonry, got up

rebellion!

lasonry. after having

, decorated with' a s|

n order to catch the

I
vulgai

But .hid. li-

the tendency of

will be

should be completed so er

the delegates before they

era! Conference. Put them int<

hands of such delegates, ministei

lay, as will present them to the

ference. Let us prayerfully and

fully do our duty in this matter

then, trusting in God, patiently

the result,' H, Kiksl

Geneva/).. rVb.;!7.1«72.

for Gc

A llemii) kalilt- Discovery I

It must be a great rebel' to the fra-

ternity of Masons and their "jacks" lo

know that the fate of Williirtri Morgan

than that bis lodge brethren murdered

him in true Masonic style.

An artiele i- going i he rounds of the

papers purporting to be from the pen

of a correspondent of the Chicago

Trilmiie, selling forth Hie great discov-

ery made by him while sojourning in

New Mexico. He there found a parly

of capitalists from St. Ijouis, who were

on n prospecting tour. The Apache

Indians, at one lime, bad the whole

parly prisoners, but they effected their

escape, carrying the "blond-thirsty

chief" with them. They promised

tliis chief his life on condition that he

would show them the rmM-r.

"Golden Mountain." and "the sacred

legend of their fathers." Of course he

complied in order to save his life. He

then proceeded to state that in Decern-

ty of Apaches in "am-

. where the Apaches

hey OaptUmlh u. His captors passed

II.. g eal ...

supposed to h

the Masons. Wi
gaibjeot of ihifl * nrv, his son. Cochise."

At first 1 the ught this must be in-

. but some of the Ma-

dishonest purpose.

not murder him, only. Judas-like, be-

trayed him into the hands of pagan

priest1*. For what purpose? °

uh.p.,1
J

led thruugh Mcxi

Actlun Desired.

M. L\ ClIUBCH WHO 4KE OPPOdEO TO

Frekmasonry:—
Dear brethren. Believing that you

ish to see the evils of Freemasonry

;moved from the church of your

boice, 1 address you. You are doubt-

ss aware that, in order to accomplish

uy good object, action is necessary,

auction never will do it. Hence, in
ellelil).

article in

jMase

:ive reason to believe that, as light is

diffused, others will see their error and

How this example. Such, however,

the crafty concealment of the true

character of Freemasonry that many of

,s Votaries do not know what it really

,; it will, therefore, take time to dis-

l-I (hi.- ignorance and secure this desir-

progre

large

ljurity of our members, and I think

majority of our preachers, are op-

sed to Freemasonry. Encouraged by

ese facts, we can afford to work hope-

lly and wait patiently.

The subjects of Freemasonry should

be brought before our General Confer-

This proba-

bly will not be done unless we petition
;

but petitions properly presented will he

sure to bring the subject of freemason-

ry before that body. If the General

Conference should take no action on

the subject our labor will not be in

vain. It will diffuse light and more

fully awake the spirit of inquiry on

the subject of Freemasonry. Light

and inquiry will be sure to bring us at

last to the desired end. Let us. there-

fore, petition t!ie General Conference

.

As our time is short, it should be

actively improved. Let there be no

delay. Draw up the petitions at once

and circulate them thoroughly. If

this is done there is little reason to

doubt that a large number of signa-

ere, in the writer's own words, is i

art of what he did while in the handi

••The white chief taught them
f lull- among them, the secrets of tin

?at Spirit, and '"

Fashloiiulile (In ht limit f.

JioCyn.

, .1 -h.

I tribe

Apat

and signs to know an enemy or friend

r as seen. They always have

kept, and still keep, one of their edu-

y, be is always able to keep them
ned ol every movement of any

kind, and of any plan of attack on

red, they are almost

escape, released by

.be society among the

apply ft to the -

in a nut-shell,

an_\ wear)

the Christian character! are fa.-tdepartr

ing if., two worship* of God and

Mammon are not, as formerly regarded,

incompatible, but Christianity stalks

forth clothed in gorgeous apparel, with

all the appurtenances of wealth, while

poverty shrinks back in all its unwor-

!-- • lid -in.

Who among our church members

are supposed to possess all the Chris-

tian graces? Most assuredly those who

have abundance of this world's goods.

Behold with what a devotional air they

rtlieaanett

lily is dlffui

is. But ca

. who h'avl

j of

of ilasonry

protracted the

Again: The Apaches are called the

ost treacherous of all the tribes of

Indians in the West. The position of

it writer compels us to attribute it

the direct teaching of the "great so-

ty. " Masonry and treachery are

aost sj nonomous terms here, audit

the same all over the world. But

ar him again:

'The great white chief told them

.valked in procession and held a grand

Of course those soul-inspiring cere-

ncoinplete without a

quaintauce with such haughtiness and

scorn, and yet is not their position suf-

ficient to warrant their indulging in

any amount of insult and contempt i

Undoubtedly, and so the world will re-

gard it. Religion with all the accom-

paniments of grandeur, religion in pur-

ple and fine linen, is a thing greatly to

he admired; but religion clothed in

rags is a delusion, a myth, an imposi-

tion upon the credulity of rich respect-

ability-

Ah, how many poor families have

like aliens in God's family! Where are

the ties of common brotherhood which

should hind fellow Christians together?

Where are the human s\ rnpnthies which

should make u hood between rich and

poocip th. home of theLord? AlosI

thei .ir entir \ lost sight of in the

.thai lack of money, and 1

te.l with

-rand dai Mis

l forget

nary A

nd the

o know t

But read the conclusion of this v,

derfil story

:

Tiiey believed him to be the

of the Great Spirit. He is burici

the Golden Mountain, and his gr.ivi

walled and covered with gold, an

their sacred place of worship. T
gather now every year on the iMtl

L-m he

great

; that

en so-called Christianity; and if

man goes on to the end of his life

ishiiiL' hitter thoughts and anti-

ious notions, who shall be held re-

sible when the last trump shall

sound ?

Assuredly the rigidity of Purilan-

3in is preferable to the ensy-going,

laissez-tdler style of religion of the

present day.

he who causes a blade of grass to

l' up where none grew before is a

ng to ihe world, what praise shall

ceii luni who creates a smile where



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: MARCH 5, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

The Chicago Tribune's dispatch gives

the reports, majority and minority, on

the Southern outrages. The majority

say:

' The evidence iB equally decisive

that redress cannot t>o obt-lined against

those who commit crimes in disguis

the combination and oaths of the order

come in and release the culprit by per-

jury, either upon the witness stand or

many localities, cabal,v/t:a THE ARii OF

One would think that this grave pre-

sentation of facts by a most important

men's eyes to the patent, obvious fact

that no free country can long remain

such with two or mure sorts of oaths in

the consciences of its people. But it

will not Possibly in that very c

mittee. certainly throughout Cong.

there are men who have sworn under

every devilish contrivance to inspire

terror and wring out obedience, . to have

their throats cut if they disobey tht

ordinances or mandates of the lodge.

To seud such men to arrest the Ku-

Klui and shield innocent, loyal men i<

icmbers of the Tam any King

it i

send thieves to stop theft. Th.

indeed do so, but, if so, it will n

establish justice and secure order, but

they thii ofbeen

ring.

Will Americans mark the words of

this committee: " The oatlis of the

order cone in and release the culprit In/

perjury, either ujion the witness stand m

Perjury to what! The State! Bui

sworn to shield their comrades; and as

in the Batavia Lodge, deliberating on

the murder of Morgan, when they have

taken a second oath in our courts, they

can '•swear one way as well as an-

other without perjury/"

Now will any rational human being

any < i the

t work in these Ku-Klui

those which govern Freemasons! The

one class is in Georgia or the Caroli-

nas, and the other in Illinois or Michi-

gan; but perjury does nut slop at State

lines. The shielders of Vanderpool

would have shielded him, or violated

their Masonic oaths, though the whole

Federal Congress had been on his

Now our Methodist. Baptist and Oon-

grcgnlionnlist pulpits, churches and coun.

ciIb ;.re filled, more or less, with men

who can swear false without perjury

just as well as these Ku-Klux. And

ten to. support, add recognize them as

our "brethren in the Lord." And our

wives, sons and daughters, draw the

just and rational inference from our

conduct, that '- Masonry can't be so

bad or such men would not belong to it
"

And if Masonry "isn't so bad" then

its oaths are binding and not blasphemy.

And if so, then these Ku-Klux are

right in obeying the first and more ter-

rible oath, and despising the second

and weaker of the two. To keep two

oaths is impossible. And while Amer-

ican Christianity sanctions Freemasonry

by taking it to its pulpits, councils, and

communion-tables, it sanctions and sup-

ports the oath which makes the Mason.

And if that oath is a binding oath, and

not itself blasphemy and perjury, then,

God save the country; those Ku-Klux

are no more perjured than Grant and

Colfax, or any mortal man with two oaths

The

like the utiiv

II.,

andt

infiui

lisplace the other in order to exist;

ind the second infinite, must therefore

>e a pretender und a falsehood.

Freemasonry, like polytheistic pagnn-

sm, has therefore " chunged the truth

if Ood into a lie," It just as certainly

•paralyzes the arm of the civil power"

n Illinois as in Georgia when that civil

»ower crosses its purposes or comes in

ts way. Will our people awake while

• Tht Independent"
1

(quoted in th.

Feb.

thinking that Grand Secretary and

Grand Chaplain Quint hob-nobbed and

exchanged grips with the Virginia rebel

landlurd to "get shelter for a dying

soldier;" he. did it to get "a good hot

ire and a good warm supper" for him-

self. These are his own words, as" any

one may find by turning to the files o'

the Congregationalisl, when "The
Massachusetts 2nd" was at Charleston,

Virginia. The lodge and its Grand

Master, the devil, did not help dying

Union soldiers in our late war, but slab'

bed them and made rings of their bones

for the fingers of their lady-loves.

The Independent''a memory is certainly

at fault.

And what shall we say when the In-

d-'i'Cioh nt goes on and says:

' It may comfort the Whcaton gen-

tleman [1'rof. Lumry,] to learn what a

New Bedford friend informs us, that

the puerile raree show, known as Ma-
sonry, does not flourish in Chaplain

Quint's Congregation."

Ha! indeed! And is the Secretary

of the National Congregational Council

us false to Masonry as he is to Puritan

Congregational Christianity I "0 tem-

poral mores!" The paragraph

can mean nothing else than that while

lie belongs to the lodge, is itschapli

and does its praying, he is secretly

withholding his influence from the or-

der in New Bedford; and letting it 01

kdj'imj it run down.

Now this Masoni ; chaplain, whose

name stands with honor in Brick Pom.

eroy's Democrat, Feb. I Oth inst.

,

could easily, and with untarnished

honor, say through the Indejieiident.

My brethren are grieved with my Ma-

sonry, and I have therefore taken my

demit. But to insinuate that he is se

m-tly preaching against the order whilt

remaining its chaplain, is to make him

meaner and more wicked than the Cy
nositre ever asserted or supposed him

to be. Why does he not quit the

lodge?

"Calling a State 'Christian,' am!

putting religious phrases into the or-

ganic law, does not always change the

character of either rulers or people.

—

Independent

.

But omitting God from the oath, and

Christ from the Constitution, does ulti-

mately < liange both rulers and people

Compare England with infidel France,

ancient Judah with the ten lost tribes,

Christianity with the pagan "myster-

ies;" the difference between them being

that Christ was recognized by the for

mer and omitted by the latter.

But how weak is this thought of the

Independent ! As if those who would

put Christ into our national preamble,

hope to convert the nation by it. The

paddy put his old hut in the window.

" not to let in the light but to keep out

the cold." We wish the true God rec-

ognised in the constitution, not hoping

to make men Christians by it, bulb'

save ourselves and children from be-

coming heathen. When the Constitu-

tion restrains Congress from "prohibit-

ing the free exercise of Religion," we

wish to know, Wltat Religion? Docs

our President at his inauguration

"swear" by Buddha, or God in Christ,

rGod?

oath

One scurrilous editor says that we

wish the nation to "take off its hat to

the Almighty." Precisely! Because

this editor will "takeoff his hat" to

Satan, on some pretence or other, if not

lo his Maker. No man lives long rising

up and lying down, like a led brute,

without fear or hope . Some •mystic"

nothings, some philosophic fogs, some

harlot worship, dropping the names of

Baal and Diana, but keeping their cerc-

liaunU-d house with audible but invisi-

ble foot-falls, and groans of the long

since piurdered; or some, "circle"

where familiar spirits hold revel; some-

thing supernatural will seize on him

and that something tvi]l be his God.

Now we wish our children to be saved

the trouble of stumbling into a religion,

uf inventing their God; lest they wor-

ship the devil by mistake. And since

no man or men has or have the right

to take my properly, liberty or life, any

more than I have to take theirs, unless

by a higher than human permission, if

: powers that be are ordained of

us fairly and squarely, what God

—

i.lHioiil M. i oiMM vn,\i>i \, ].

Peoi i, Feb.

I metinnoon prayer-mealing here.

a brave and precious brother, whose

name and activities are in all the Union

as a laborer for Christ and American

children in the Sabbath schools; and

spoke with him about lectures in this

city against the lodge. He had said he

would give five dollar- for such a course

of lectures, and remarked: "Whenever

a candidate comes to join our [Mission]

Church, I question him on the subject,

and insist that Freemasons and Odd-

fellows, when Christians at all, are the

worst Christians wo have; and that the

lodge is certainly a sort of opposition

religion to that of Christ."

This is encouraging, and shows that

the leaven of truth is working in the

lump. But the danger is that multi-

tudes will think that this is enough;

and will seek to have us rest where the

be immense. But whether the vote at

first be large or small, no voters once

adopting our principles will ever go

back. It was Napoleon's favorite ex-

pression: "There is a time when the

pear is ripe."

H. W, Brrcui

of the

ig his lecture-

ship in the New Haven Theological

SemiDttj - He has denied that Christ

had a human soul, thus denying that be

was a man: and be has dropped "ever-

/>f.«/)»<; /aniisbmi-iit" from the creed of

his church; ami In- city missionary

or lately was. McClny, a Frcemas
whose lodge denies Christ.

"ONE MOIU: 1I1IJOT LESS."

' 'We found the following i

Dram-selling may be spoken and prayed

against, but it would be fatal to its pres-

ent standing so to treat the lodge.

Freemasonry was also left in the Legis-

latures, and it controls the government

so far as its purposes extend. We must

expel it from both Church and State,

Read with care the method used by

the good Josiah (2 Kings. 23rd chap.)

to exterminate these same pestilent

evils in his day.

He first called his people to make a

covenant to practice only such rites as

God had given. He then commanded

to bring Baal's vessels out of God's

temple, burned them in the fields, and

carted off their ashes. He then put all

"the idolatrous priests'" out of office

brought the mimic "grove" (or bush)

out of the house of the Lord, burnt it

atKidron, and "stamped it small to

powder," and scattered the powder on

the graves of the dead. He brought

out the priests from the high places

(lodges) in the rural districts, and al-

lowed them to eat the unleavened

bread, but not to minister at God's al-

tar; that is. he broke and cashiered

every Masonic preacher. Even the

royal additions to the ritual of God

which Solomon bod set up he defiled.

"He brake in pieces the images, and

cut down the groves, and filled their

places with the bones of men." (v. 1 4
.)

This was thorough work, and nothing

less thorough will answer our purpose.

The human heart is the same, its thirst

for idolatry the same now as then.

May God send us the zeal and intelli-

gence of the good Josiah.

Yours ever, J. B.

to put into it his favorite

North Amherst, Mass., the late Alvin

Barnaid gave the Baptist Church $1, 000
on the sole condition that it should nev-

wiknuiU pledge itself, upon Inking tin

What" astonishes us is that Mr. Har

nard did not make it another conditio!

thai tin- church "-li' hi Id admit in i im-ni be r

of the fraternity. However, it was hi

own money, and perhaps he had a rigb

tn dispose ol it as he pleased.'

Well, as a Mason, we will return tin

narrow-minded bigot good for evil, am
wish him a happier residence at th>

other side of Jordan than he had here

that is, if the innumerable throng of

Masons he undoubtedly would meet in

tlic good place would not make him re-

tire,

—

From ••Uriel," Poniero-i's Ih-nm-

cral(Ncw York) of Feb. 10.

The above explains itself. We think,

also, that Freemasons should be re-

quired to leave the lodge when they

join the church. Observe, too, how

kind and courteous these Masonic gen-

tlemen are. "Narrow-minded bigot."

because a good man on Ins death-bell

provides that bis hard-earned money

;upporl a lodge-going [ireai h-

This Demi

which caters to the lowest and vilesi

tastes and prejudices of the foreigr

white element against the colored pop

nlat!nn, has a "Masonic editor," and i

page surmounted with an emblazoned

th sqi

» the i of i thii

c" page is the following:

, Feb. 21,

.called itThe Cyn

to notice the absence of any practical

question or fundamental principle sepa-

rating the Republican and Democratic

parties in the Presidential canvass now

opening. This with the fact that nei

ther Gen. Grant nor Mr . Colfax nor any

iber leadei

each the

in the history of administrations,

lething likeitoccurred just before

ue "Slavery for all or liberty foi

i for protection; andaWbii

> the leded r

Tbei r that t

discontented Republicans, fixed for Cin-

cinnati early in May, is to he posti'Oned,

evidently to allow Democrats to take

the lead in adopting "liberal" Repub-

lican principles aud candidates. Ac-

cordingly the Connecticut Democracy

d a platform

rely by Carl

and Onttz Brown, and adopted

anti-Grant Republicans of Mis.

and Trumbull. Schurz and

were the lauded heroes whose

brought down the Democratic

This our opportunity.

! it. If the sentiments of S.

ess to the people of New V

3, could be read by every vi

half of all the voters in the

es, and a printed ticket aloiq

l.rl

..-i l( vs. ALI1N-
).. Ne r Bedford.

shun V
H . i'i

'all Riv r.O.C'hap.

n 11. Checseman.

, 0. Marshal Moses G. Lyon,

urn. S.

ill,-. .1

i. |i aeon; John Viall.

I) Deacon ; Geo. H.

ridge, S. Q Steward;

II. Bun re, UohosML't,

osier. Joseph
Henry C:

B. Knox.
Steward*.

an P. I I.owcl
, G. Sword

When Dr. Qu.ni was at Oberlin. he

masonic brethren there that he was

quite indifferent about Masonry, if not

almost a seceder; and yet he stands in

"Brick" Pomeroy's Democrat of Feb.

10th as Grand Chaplain among the

worthiesaliove. anil thus oives his influ-

enee and thai of the National Congre-

gational Council, which he represents,

to the lodge. Will either of the breth-

ren or papers that thought the Cyno-

sure needlessly alarmed alioiitthat Coun

eil request Dr. Quint to lay down eithei

his Chaplaincy in the lodge or his Sec

retaryship in the Council, and thus

e Trades Unions.

e Editor of the Eve. Post:

it evening's Past had under the

of Crimes and Casualties, the fol-

g: "A melancholy reflection lo

Tilful people was occasioned by
' 3 trial of pris-

II. IN.

example, or he the absence of the

Ici.tion of good principles, is a sad

pres

I bat .ddnprinciple!

vote against tbu lodge and
i

manipulations of our courla,

and national and Stale legislati

under the control of the "trades

is," which only allow an nverage

ie apprentice to eight journeymen

.y shop under their control. The
l is that the boys of this genera-

are practically excluded from all

opportunity to learn mechanical trades,

no matter how much they desire it.

They cannot all become professional

men, clerks, or accountants, and so

multitudes are left in the streets with

nothing to do, except such precarious

employment as can be found. The
old adage is pretty nearly correct, that

"an idle brain is the devil's workshop,"

and so it is not at all strange that boya

should be found arraigned as offenders

in our criminalcourts. About the only

chance an American born boy has to

learn a trade is by getting into the pen

itentiary or reform school, while the

ranks of our skilled mechanics am
zutis are mainly recruited from the

workshops of Europe.

Make the chance to learn a trade free

to all boys, and encourage them

avail themselves of it, and we shall

see so many arraigned in our crim

courts, or serving out sentences in

prisons. Hew this can be done I do

not know, for the unions seem now tc

be master of the situation, and though

the employer could profitably work as

many boys as men in Ins business, he

any of his skilled workmen. 1 would

like to suggest lo the next Labor Con-

vention the consideration of this ques-

tion, viz.: What influence is the presenl

arbitrary rub- of the trades unions ir

relation to apprentices having upon tht

present generation of boys in our cities !

It is certainly of sufficient importance

to be taken into account in their effort;

to solve the labor question.

0. C. GlBDS.

Chicago, Feb. 1

1 noticed in your issue of last Satur-

day a communication signed by Mr. O,

C. Gibbs, endeavoring to put upoi

trades unions a large share of the re

sponsilality for the criminal conduct of

some of the boys of the ciiy. So much

effort has been made of late to

upon these useful associations the blame

for various social ills, that 1 am inclined

to protest 111 their name, at leasing;

deductions drawn Jnun mistaken pi

Mr. Gibbs asserts that boys are prac-

tically prevented by trades union

learning honorable professions, byarule

prohibiting the employment of more

than one apprentice to eight journey

men. Ol the only profession of which

in this particular 1 have knowledge (the

typographical) the ratio is one to jive,

and in many instances the employer;

do not work as many apprentices as

they might under the rule, thus show-

ing that, in their establishment, al

least, the regulation spoken of is not

prohibiting boys from learning the busi-

ness who would do so if it did not ex-

ist. I suppose the truth to be that, in

nearly all the trades in which unior

can be well maintained, the great bul

of the labor involved could not be pe:

formed satisfactorily by others thn

skilled workmen, and that, for labi

which apprentices •<u> do the alio wane

is ample. And it is ample also to su]

ply the demand for journeymen. There

may be trades in which " the ranks i

mainly recruited from the workshc

of Europe," but I do not know win

to look for them. The number of f

eign-inude jirintera in this city is Utt

ly iiisignificant, compared with the

whole number. I think Mr. Gibbs

must seek in another direction for tht

causes which produce these effects,

which are so much to be deplored.

F. K. Tracy.

Remarks—Will Mr. Tracy inform us

where trades unions acquired the right

to dictate to employers how- many a;

prentices they may hire.—[En. Pos

The above question asked by tl

editor of the Post is, we think, vei

pertinent. This is precisely the que

that the publisher of the C'vnosub

asked the Secretary of the Chicago

Typographical Union last summer when

be told our foreman that we must hire

certain men and pay certaiu wages or

he would have him turned out of the

Moulder's Union," and informed

that they must discharge a man in their

employ who did not belong tothe Union

all the other moulders would leave.

They replied by posting up a notice

,ng that they would employ who-

they chose, and any men or coul-

ee attempting to interfere with their

business would b>- discharged instantly

"Union" moulders then said they

Id stay if the obnoxious notice wa-

rn down, but this was also refused

The moulders left, but others are tak

ing their places.

The members of the " Stone Cutter'

Union" at Sherman's marble yard re

cenlly tried the same thing, with tin

same result. The one man not be

longing to the "Union" stayed, am

the "Union" men all left, and other

' Union."

We furl Mid

office

id would discharge any man that at

mpted to dictate to us in the least

At the next meetiug of the "Union"

office of Ezra A. Cook & Co. was

peoledly refused to have anything to

do with the "Union."

Foundry Works," of this city, were

.-eiitly waited on by a committee of

the

mud to take their plac

<Uni

NEWS (II (Hi it WORK.

MICHIGAN.

The Convention al Howell.

2,18

The Anti-masonic Convention

two sessions on Tuesday and thp

Wednesday. People are here from all

parts of the county and a number from

out of the county. The hall and

churches where the meetings have beei

held have been packed with people U

their utmosl capacity. The Rev. J. K
Baird, who has taken 17 degrees in Ma-

sonry, has addressed all these

ings. The Convention will adjou

day. The following officers were elect-

ed yesterday

:

President—Francis Monroe, of Ho

Secretary— llanibal Lee, of Green

Oak.

Treasurer—J. M. Holdeo. of Greer

Oak.

Vice-presidents—S. Q. Ives, K. 0,

Rumsey, Ira W. Case, Thos. H. Gra-

ham, Wilson Closby, E. Gorton,Jamet

Murphy, Warren Chase, S. D. Salmon,

John Beach, J. H. Wilcox, Hiram Kel

togg, J. L. Hawley, B. L. Hardy.

The following is the Constitutor

adopted:

We, the undersigned citizens of Liv

illusion county, Michigan, believing thai

secret, oath-bound combinations and

their auxiliaries are adverse to oi

institutions and to equal rights, and

consequently that they should bi

countenanced aud opposed by all loyal

and Christian men
; and further, in

of their extended and threatening

turd and organized efforts on our

are demanded; we therefore lorrn

selves into an association and ad-.o

1. The name of this association shall

be known as the Livingston County

Anti-Secret -Society, Auxiliary to tht

National Christian Association Oppose!

to Secret Societies.

2. Its objects shall be to enlightei

our fellow-citi/.eiis in regard to the na

lure, movements and designs of exist

ing secret orders, especially the pareni

of the entire family, called Masonry, by

obtaining and nrculating reliable infor-

mation with regard to the orders, and

particulars here specified, thereby ena-

bling the loyal community to offer in-

telligent opposition to such orders and

3. The officers of this association

shall be a President and \ ice-president

for each township in the county, a Sec-

retary, Corresponding

shall

lion, and shall be appointed by v..

sociation for one year, but shall hold

their offices till their successors are tip-

pointed; provided, however, that when

it is not convenient to bring all these of-

ficers together, the President, one Vice-

president and the Corresponding .Secre-

tary shall be a quorum for the transac-

tion of business in the intervals ol the

meetings of the association, and if nec-

essary, communication can bo had with

the other officers through the Corre-

poiidmg Si-creiary.

4. The society shall meet half yearly

leeu specihi-d by the previous meeting

if the society
;
provided, however, thai

he Executive Committee shall have

power to cidl a meeting of the society

when thought necessary.

Any one may become a member

of this association by signing the Con-

'1 lie following preamble and resolu-

ns were also passed:

WTierea*, the oaths, obligations and

teachings of Masonry are thoroughly

id designedly anti-Christian; and

Whereas, Such oaths are adminis-

tered and received in direct violation ol

e civil law which both parties, the

ministnitor and receiver, are bound

obey; and

Whereas, The oaths thus adminis-

tered and enforced by barbarous death

penalties bind those who take and ad-

here to them to violnte the laws of God

and the laws of their country; and

Whereas, The parties thus bound aim

controlling, and they are controlling

a very alarming extent, the most

portant positions in Church and

Stste; and

Whereas, The teachings, obligations

nnd titles of Masonic masters, together

ceedingly itnti-repuUicaii; and

Whereas, No law or authority iB

recognized as binding when opposed to

Masonic law and authority, nor are

such laws and authorities obeyed when

they conflict with Masonic law and au-

thority, further than policy may seem

to require for the time being; and

Whereas, Other secret, auxiliary,

lawless orders are more or less identical

with the Mnsonic Society, and have

sprung from it, and, for the most part,

work in harmony with it; therefore,

Resolved, That our duty to God and

to ourcountry bind us to use all proper

means within our power to expose and

suppress all such combinations, espe-

cially that called Masonry, which is the

parent of all secret combinations in this

country, the Ku-Klux and Mormon

clans included.

Resolved, That to concentrate our

power and give intelligent direction,to

our efforts, we conceive it necessary that

loyal men form themselves into State,

county, and, it may be, township or-

ganizations, and thus act with harmo-

nious energy throughout the length

and breadth of our beloved country.

Thus shall a well-organized anti-secret

phalanx meet a we 11- organized secret

foe.

Resolved, That to be successful, it is

essentially necessary that we should use

our influence in every legal and proper

way to raise to office competent and

honest men, not oath-bound slaves, or

Resolved, That a man who is bound

by Masonic nnd similar oatlis and obli-

gations, is thereby disqualified to act as

judge, juror, or witness, iu any trial

tof 1 l the

trutli and administer justice.

Resolved, That in the present Btate

of this conflict there is no neutral

ground. "He that is not for ub is

Resolved, That the silence of the

press with regard to secret orders and

their lawless and very alarming move-

ments is highly criminal, and especially

so when editors publish what is pleas-

ing lo such orders, and suppress what

is displeasing to them, and that regard-

less of the loud calls of truth and jub-

tice, and still more criminal is the si-

lence of the pulpit in this regard.

Bro. Levington sends also the follow-

ing resolution, which was omitted in the

above report in the Detroit Post:

Resolved, That we fully endorse the

Christian Cvnosuke, as alike bold and

intelligent in its opposition to secret or-

ders, and desire that its circulation be

greatly extended. We are also thank-

0H10.

Truth Triumphant.

)reusville. Harrison Co., 0. [

January 91, 1872. f

Editor Christian Cynosure:

On last Thanksgiving Day the first

.ttery was opened in this village

iii list secret societies by the Wesleyan

.-.inister, which waked up the Masonic

fraternity to the fact that the divinity

of their institution was called in ques-

The friends of free investigation, lu-

ng anxious to have the subject of se"

:ret societies freely discussed, procured

;he services of Dr. R, B. Taylor, of

Summerfield, Noble County, Ohio,

who is also a local preacher in the M.

E. Church in good standing. Ar-

menia were made for three lec-

whieh were delivered on the

20th and *27th iusts. Being satisfied

thai the Wesleyan Church would not

modate the audience that would

nble, the v iof t

Presbyterian Church. The pastor,

by. Patterson, freely gave his con-

nt, but the trustees overruled and

osed the house. We also asked for

ie use of the M. E. Church, which

as refused by both preacher and

ustees. We were consequently

thrown upon our own resources, with

the full belief that the wrath of man
,vould be overruled for the advance-

nentof truth.

deln
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were all tilled and every available place

for standing occupied, and many went

away unable to get in the house. Sec-

ond lecturp on Saturday at 1 P. M.

House again filled to its utmost capiici-

ty. Evening came on, and the people

began to wend their way toward the

Wesleyan house at an early hou

when

announced that the Presbyterian house

was opened. This was the result of

the force of public sentiment. This

bouse is capable of seating five hundred

people. Before the speaker arrived

the seats were all filled; moveable seats

were brought from the Town Hall and

plaeed in the aisles and about the pul-

pit, which were filled as soon as located,

and, as on the previous evening, every

pied. At ca-b meeting the speaker

' lod:

the the

I'n.h'r lln-

Ititude. and

let thcro witness the debasing mum-
wry, the f«lse promises and profes-

sions, as well a- the sacrilegious and

Christ-dishonoring erenionies of that

dark conclave of infidelity.

But I need not specify farther. Suf-

fice it to say, the speaker was master

of bis subject. He stabbed the insti-

on«. and laid it writhing in the dust,

the i-ontempt of all high-minded men;

while nit were convinced that the mys-

teries of the "Image of tbe Beast"

were fathomed and laid open- to the

astonished 'gaze of a wondering world.

The friends of truth design to follow

up this' decisive victory with well-

timed blows, that shall bury this hy-

dra nondescript so deep that even the

l.lMip

If this

ioth:

A. D. Caivtbh.

[Elder Baird's address is Hreenvill

Pa. C, A. Blanehard may always

addressed at the Cvnosi

J. P. Stoddard is now leeturing in Oh

Address Bolivar, 0., care D. Yant.]

Petitioning the Legislature*

Rev.

Spa i, 0., Feb. 23. 1H

i Cur:

We have copied the petition from

the last Weekly Cynosure, and Mr. C.

McCarthy is circulating it and obtaining

signatures. The fraternity are consid-

erably excited over it. Mr. McCarthy

has the first degrees almost perfectly

committed to memory, and gives the

not so very pleasing to members of tbe

I am in hopes we shall be able this

year to obtain a lecturer. The woi

pri^ro-iing, though slowly; there

a few of us who are not afraid of

shadow, nnr are we afraid to say "

We do not expect that the Leg

lure will give heed to a petition against

secrecy; hut we wish thei

by society are as frog-ponds

eans. A lecture invariably

n interest upun the subj'-et,

followed by inquiry and discussion. A
few wayside jotting.- will illustrate this.

At Crane Creek, Steele County, we
.d a member of the State Legislature

voted to the chair, He proved to be a

which none of the people knew

until the close of our lecture, when he

nadc a few off-hand remarks about

he government, <fec,, being in tin

lands of Masonry, and hims.-lf b.-in;

atislied with the way things are goini;

This reminded us of the thief who had

tolen some pork. He had been seci

carrying it off, and it was found in hi

possession. He was tried and acquitted

this"? asked his lawyer, pri-

Wlty," said the fellow,

them aro jurymen had u

piece of the pork." So our legislator.

ing a liberal share of the Masonii

pork, was "quite satisfied with the

way things are going." By the nay,

i may explain that he took the chair

ider the impression that our lecture

is to be upon the subject of Kduca-

in. Well, he was not greatly mis-

taken.

At that point, as well as Decrficld,

hen the people learned that he was a

lason the spontaneous remark was,

Ah, the mystery is solved; we un-

derstand all ahout tbe Wilting last fall."

At the County Republican Conven-

>n one who was not a Mason was

imiiinlcil representative. The Masons

bolted, put out a • People's ticket,

*

md elected .our chairman. Anti-masons

'oting for him without knowing his

onnection with the lodge. "It's all

plain now." said the people. It will be

all plain" at other points too.

We lectured at five other points to

deeply interested audiences. We meet

•itli many warm friends of the cause.

In Medford we received a word of cheer

from your correspondent, Rev. E.

Brow n . Near Rice Lake we were

oreatly encouraged by a Masonic preach

-

of the gnspei who tried to discour-

e us. The same night (Saturday) he

preached at Rice Lake, Dodge County,

and declined to give out an appoint-

urs to preach there the next

day. He did not know us, and would

be responsible for a stranger (I),

itious man ! What a pity he had

not i-qual caution when he first thought

..I ininiiig tbe fraternityl

T. NlELD.

Sides of Lectures in Buchanan ('n.

Jessup, Iowa, Feb. 17,1872.

Eds. Christian Cynosure:

Our usually quiet little town has

een in a commotion. Reason— Brd

Smith, of Charles City, has been hen

nd given three lectures on Masonry

m the evenings of the 14th, 15th ant

(5 th ult,

Tbe friends hert, though few ii

lumber, have felt for a long time tha

something ought to he done to give tin

people light on the dark subject of se

crecy. So, after a promise of a hal

free by a lending Mason, and that In

nild give something besides, Bro.

Chaplain wrote to Bro. Smith to come

did, and lectured on tin

evenings named. The lectures were U

the point, and ra

secrecy men.

t that has bee

veek of praye

attendance

We

their mis. and v IW who '

mark off from our ballots in future elec-

tions. We have not seen the list o

Masonic office- holders compared with

those who are nut Masons throughout

the country. I think tbe Cyh

was preparing such a list before the

Chicago fire. We would he glad

see it published if you have it.

Very respectfully yours,

Lewis Kktchum

Wajshlc Jotting*'

Fbiihuary 15, 1872.

DF.AaCrNosi.RK :

Upon our travels as lecturer we a:

forcibly reminded of the couplet i

that they seemed to conflict with each

other. We expected the meeting

would have closed ere the time. for the

lectures arrived, but as they did not, it

was thought best by tbe friends no', to

defer it

And now for a few detached items.

Some who had expressed a desire to

hear such a course of lectures never

came near. Were they afraid? Du-

ring the day before the last lecture, the

son uf the Mason ivh" had promised to

give the hall came round and said that

unless we paid a dollar a night for the

uldh

Will hold

Fop A

1 ave bu

i
|.

,
.!r-,|

,

r . hi

^ thoughtful anil good men. All that is

wanted is light to make men see, and

. knowledge to make them feel. True,

there are a few of the stolidly "conser-

vative" type, whose stagnant souls

could not be ruffled by a hurricane;

bin a small auduiice, and we ha

furnish our own tire and lights,

part of our seats. Hut they bad sprung

a trnp on us, as he owns it, and thei

was no way but to assume the deb

Again that Mason's promised help hi

failed. About the middle of the last

lecture, quite a number left the 1

the last one hallooing back, "Come

boys, there will be a collection taken

up;" but there was not.and Bro.

returned home whole. This evening I

was near quite a number gathered at

the I'ust-ollice. and heard a promineni

Mason say that "none but boys and

fools went to hear him;" and that "the

old fellow [meaning Bro. Smith] would

smell brimstone yet." I don't profesn

to say what he meant by this. An Odd-

fellow s,

i of the window head firn

ind that "there were nut many placet

vhere he would have been allowed U

peak" In fact, their only defence

eems to be to heap abuse upon Bro.

Smith and the friends of the cause.

Query: Does a good cause need such

defence, and is a b:id cause helped

by it?

urs for the truth, J. N. Lloyd.

ILLINOIS.

Tlie Two Class*

Bar ,
111.

Dear Cynosure:

Since Bro. J. P. Stoddard was here

i irtoher last and discoursed to us on

the subject of Freemasonry, that theme-

has been more or less agitated and dis-

I in private circles. Wo find

ninety per cent, of the religious

portion of this village and tbe sur-

mnding country may be arranged on

he Anti-masonic side. They are.how-

ver, composed of two classes, Radi-

cals and Conservatives. Tbe Radical*

nd thai the spirit of Masonry and

the spirit of the Gospel of the Son of

Christ and Belial. They claim that in

order to be an heir of heaven a person

possess the spirit or disposition of

the meek and lowly immaculate Son of

the living God (Rom. 8:9); and that it

.bsurd to suppose that the Saviour ot

the world ever did or ever will dwell in

the heart where the disposition orspirii

of Masonry is cherished.

On the other hand, tb- ..„.-, r, tint

lain that a man who can sing, pray.

«hort and preach like an angel of light

(though he be a member ,.f the Mis. u-

ic fraternity) cannot possibly be other

than n Christian, entirely overlooking

the instruction of the Apostle in 2nd

Cor., 11:14, 15: "And no marvel; for

Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great

thing if his ministers also be trans-

formed as the ministers of righteous-

ness; whose end shall be according to

theirworks."

May the Lord dispel the delusion

and strengthen the weak knees, for we

are living in a period when a mighty

reform is needed throughout the entire

religious world; in a period when the

"man of sin" (2ndThes., 2nd chap.)

is making a prodigious growth, riding

piously into power on the latter-day

clergy. John Aylsworth.

uu He gnve it «s his

none of our Bishops were

liislmp IIam line was a

pefore he was converted.

' said Bishop Ames, "I

his words: 'When God

unvertcd
i

H. K»

i raging Latter.

ish you, the publish-

: and frustrating

God

•ANOTHER WONDEUPUL HOOK. 1

The linage of the Beast a Secret Bt

pirn ; or, Freemasonry a Sub-

ject of Prophecy.

First Argument.— 1. The U-n-horiied

Beast is the Roman Empire. 2. An
Image is an Artificial Imitation. There-

fore, 3. The Image of the ten-horned

Beast is an Artificial Imitation of the

Roman Empire.

Second ArtjumenL—l. The Artifi-

cial Imitation of the Roman Empire is

the Image of the Beast. 2. Freema-

sonry is the Artificial Imitation of the

Roman Empire. Therefore, 3. Free-

masonry is the image of the Beast.

Third Argument.— I. Whatever ful-

fills all the conditions of the Prophecy,

is the Image of the Beast. 2, Free-

masonry fulfills all the conditions of the

Prophecy. Then/<»<:, 3. Freemasonry

is the Image of the Beast.

Every proposition of each syllogism

is established beyond the possibility of

a refutation; and the final conclusion is

shown to be inevitable, and supported

awerable. The

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from Mr. Carpenter.

Editor* of Christian Cynosure:

Will you allow me to say that about

the time of the meeting of the late

Congregational Council at Oberlin,

there appeared in your paper criticisms

on that body, and especially on the late

President of Oberlin College, Rev. C.

G. Finney, which in the estimation of

many have done injustice to the Coun-

cil, and especially to our venerable

friend. Pres. Finney was not a mem-

ber of that body, but, on invitation,

opened some of their sessions with

and talked of the

exist and live for-

taken the liberty to

a. While

nd banish

bring the

ITEMS.

—It is said that the Odd-fellows ol

New York city number 8,000. connect-

ed with 80 lodges.

—Twenty-four Ku-Klnx prisoner;

from South Carolina have been brought

to the Albany (N. Y.) penitentiary tt

ni.<d f,.i

lve ye. I Mast

Christ (as he is wont to do). This

pronouncing judgment seemingly in

advance, has had a tendency to embar-

I cannot believe the Christian men

composing that Council, intended to

give any encouragement or honor to

Freemasonry; notwithstanding a prom-

inent member of the lodge was influen-

tial in its organization, and appointed

to one of its chief offices') which indeed

we much regret. It is principles that

we profess to deal with, and not indi-

vidual men. How then shall we reach

the ear and the conscience I Certainly

not by busty and censorious judgment.-.

and suggesting to the public that such

men as C. G. Finney have yielded to

the influence of the lodge.

Mormonisui and Freemasonry dancin<

together—will not surely give thes<

friendly but pagan strangers a very ex

ailed idea of l7im-fi<t« •America.

;abo' ,- r .

hope and trust that those havi;

trol of the paper in the future w
discriminating and conciliatory

ing forward this much needed i

form in Church and State.

ul-lHi;
'

Chi.

Mistake Corrected.

—Another bud of secresy is an or-

der culled the " Daughters of St. Cris-

pin," and they have a National Grand

Lodge.

—The article on "Trades Onions"

on this page is valuable. Such testi-

mony as that of 0. C. Gibbs, for years

Superintendent of the Chicago Relief

Thos. Gibb, *3; Linus Kibbe, 82;

J. Bancroft, $5; Mrs. N. Blakely.Sl;

Nathan Bingham, fl; Rev. S. Smith,

Bishops." I had heard most of them

claimed so often by the fraternity that

I supposed a majority of them wen

Freemasons. Bishop Ames, especially,

Cook & Co., 25 North Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.

A iiklI'Ixo word to one in trouble i

iften like a switch on a railroad trac

— but one inch between wreck and

irnooth-rolling prosperity.

fflJECT 4 OUTLINE TEACHING
Oa"

Sunday School Teaching.

*1 with 35 fallpagc engraving

Light on Freemasonry,

:ldeh d bki;n \i;h,

ii|i|)enilcil a Kt'vchui"

lately revised and repub-

lished "Will I

a,l,lre>s on receipt of the

$2.00. A discount of

TO THE SICK 1

RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA. DT
PEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

DROPSY, ASTHMA, POLES,

I'lirisnuiptiiiii. Constipation, Sick

Hendnche, Female Diseases, K

ncy Discuses, Pain in the Back, De-

bility, Palpitation ofthe Heart, ,

PHENIX
Insurance Conroany

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,

over Sll.900,000 .

Losses Paid in 18 years,

S7,000,000.

Vlie Phenix promptly paid 3350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

lirst Ooropany to pay a loss in the

great fire.

R.S.CF.ITCHELL, Agent,

3DWNt Madison St.. CHICAGO.

Antiroasonic Tracts.

We have now republished a series of

eight tracts, and many of them

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Republished Since tho Fire.

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder,

llxlructs fn.iii lla-iniie Oiilli- and IV

allien, as Sworn In by the Grand
Locttrc of Rhode Island,

vim? Ills Opinion of F

Freemasonry in tho
CHTJB.CH.

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

con T, T. Gurney, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for
THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

Anti-Masonic Books

We now have on hand
The Hrultei, Weal,

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Finney oa Masonry,

The Mystic Tie,

Steam's Inquiry inU.' '''ree Masonry, 40c

Steam's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," " New Chapters on
Freemasonry," *1 2-r>

Walsh's K.view of Freemasonry, U5 els

Steam's Kcview of Two Masonic

Addresses, 10c

Secret Societies, 40c

Levi niton's Key to Masonry, 1.35

Ajijiendix I" Henmrd's Light

on Masonry, 36c

13 Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason. 5c

Do. per 100, 3.50

Essay on the Genius of Free-

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

We now have a good assortment of

Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale at

old prices; *1 for 1,000 pages.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co..

•25 N. Clinton St., Chicago. 111.

Anotner Powerful
Document.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK
NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 &27 B. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers,
MAHUTAOTTOINa

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,
BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &o., &o-

JOB
'

PRINTING,

Lithographing,

blank" books.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS. &c,
ofonr Qwamabe nlwny? on liand.

SUBSCRIBE

\ IU'llt,'l*niH FiLidly Jonnml,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Oppositioa to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object,

Edftloi

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

ciiillv ,)i-iL'iMii fur i he tliliikern aud

readers uf to-day, It udvucntca

Lord Jesus Christ, and
freedom from all

tangling a

The Paper

i-,-jj L-j,m"
'

I h' H ili-I'"'!'' nl1 '' Ih ,|,,w

HI iii nil < hii r < ilic, tmvjis mill s illii^i

li,...-i,|.-. ..'Mn'.nii; lh ^'' ^vin.ll.'i 111"

m8r C

Lk-c!ionof
n
family

It is Printed in New Clear Type

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

Addre-cduUolrcd, - - 110.00

1 <<:\,y Fril' to [kt.(id Hl-mlmC Hi" Cluu.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Addressed »sD«.ired. - - «M-00

S epic, Fn* I" |,em.n Mcmling Club,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF ROOKS. PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,
will ptaue address lb. publisher.,

EZRA A. COOK i CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLLUS OF FIVE. - 16.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OP TWELVE, - $13.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

25 North Clintou Street, CHICAGO.
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Power from on High.

To the honor of God alone I will say

a little of ray own experienr.o in this

matter. I was powerfully converted

on the morning of the 10th of Octo-

ber. I" the evening of the same dajt,

and on the morning of the following

day. I received overwhelming baptisms

of the Holy Ghost, thnt went. through

me, as it seemed to me, body and soul.

1 immediately found myself endued

with such power from on high, that

i hew md the

of t lift Iindividuals were

immediate conversion. My words

seemed to fasten like barbed arrows in

the souls of men. They cut like a

sword. They broke the heart. like a

hnmmer. Multitudes can attest to this.

Oftentimes a word dropped, without

my remembering it, would fasten con-

viction, and often result in almost im-

mediate conversion. Sometimes I would

find myself, in a great measure, empty

of this power. I would go out and

visit, and find that I made no saving

impression. I would exhort aud pray,

with the same result. I would then

set apart a day for private fasting aud

prayer, fearing that this po er had de-

parted from me, and would inquire

anxiously, after the reason of this ap-

parent emptiness. After humbling my-

self, and crying out for help, the power"

would return upon me with all its fresh-

ness. This has been the experience of

volu

of my

It is a

e with the history

e and observation

great mystery. I

have often wit-

high.

of observation, bi

have said that so

nessed ffifs! Let the following fact il-

lustrate it I once preached, for the

first time, in a manufacturing village.

The next morning I went into a maim-

laciunug t'subli.-.ii iiil
j ut, to view its ope-

rations. As I passed into the weaving

department I beheld a great company

an.i ILi.-n

tha

with them, and gave them such in-

structions as at the time they could

bear. The word was with power.

Many expressed hope that day; and

within a few days, as I was informed,

nearly every hand in that great fes&U-

lishment, together with the owner, had

hope in Christ.

—

Pres. Finney in the

Religious Insanity.

gladt He
noted with a good deal of care the form

of disease termed religious insanity, or

insanity caused hy religious excitement.

It is quite common for some persons,"

he. says, '

' to seize upon all cases of

insanity which exhibit in the least de-

gree symptoms or manifestations of a

hand slur pronounce the disease caused

excitement. After carefully watching

and studying such cases, we are satis-

lied that religion has no more to do in

gold and silver or the most precious

stones have in developing the disease in

those who fancy themselves immensely

rich." He adds: "Religion, pure,

unadulterated Bible teaching, rightly

applied, never injured the, mind of any

one ever so deeply interested." It is

record. It is only ' a testimony in line

with evident designs in the divine

economy. We believe that religion ha<

a most beneficial influence =,auitarily,

that the redemption the Lord Jesus

Christ brought affects now even the

body. It lengthens life directly by in-

ducing more careful halite. , It quiets

rectly controls the' body. We know

how it keeps up the will whose influ-

ence over the body is so marvelous,

sometimes the only thing' to keep one

from sinking, like a plank under the

in the hospital to us, "I should be-

the grace of God."

—

Boston Join-nctl.

POlSOSBiO THE WELLS.

A recent College Courant (Jan. 27.)

re-cords the death of " the two oldest

Litesiahv Societies i.-' America," l
' TIw

The Conmat observes: "Although

o definite action has been taken tt

ill them, they are practically dead.

Thei

cated a trifling spirit, and that

knew me. I, .however, knew ne

them/' As I approa. bed near

those who had recognized me

ty made a peeuhar impression u\">

I felt it to my very heart I si,

short and L •
. I, — ! at tiieni; I kinjv

whole

villi tin- -

broken She a

thiii she coul

up.

their knees, and

the influence spread throughout the

whole room. I had not spoken a word,

and the noise of the looms would have

prevented my being heard if I had. In

a few minutes all work was abandoned,

and tears and lamentations filled the

the factory, who was himself an uncon-

verted man, came in, accompanied, 1

believe, by the superintendent, who

was a professed Christian. When the

owner saw the state of tilings, he said

to the superintendent, "Stop the mill."

What he saw seemed to pierce him to

the heart. '' Itis more important," he

hurriedly remarked, " that these souls

should be saved than that this mill

should run." As soon as the noise of

the machinery had ceased, the owner

inquired, "What shall we do? We

willtendent replied, "The

do." The mules were runup out of

the way, and all of the hands were no-

tified and assembled in that room. We

had a marvelous meeting. I prayed

jpon these venerable institutions."

There is a modern college tradition

;hat John Quiney Adams and Edward

vanishing "secrecy" and the hazing

; ' initiations " from these old societies,

irhose records run "back to 1753, nine-

:een -. ears beyond a century. Other

alleges followed their example. It is

.ertain that those distinguished schol

leci. them from tin.' yn .[] inistk-ti.ii'

the lodge, which sprung forth i

mulii. mslene-l on these old tern

Our colleges and college societies are

the well-springs and fountains of na-

tional thought and character, and by

I not long since conversed with an

alumnus of Vale, a young clergyman,

who assured rae that lie was allowed,

by favor, as the son of a rich citizen, to

stand behind the curtains and see fresh-

men from the country, sons of fanners

and arlizans, put through the solemn

foolery of the blanket and horse-play of

Vale." (How venerable, when such

things are allowed () The good Pres.

Hitchcock, of Amherst, wrote to nine

Presidents of Eastern colleges, and

printed their answers in his last book,

all condemning secret college trvieties,

defy faculties and destroy the " Lino-

niVm" and "Brothers." What has

become of the manhood of our colleges ?

And what is to become of our country,

(-Jiddins' Narrative.

If anything which types can gi

will repay reading and re-reudirii;, it

the narratives of the men who had p'

session of Morgan's person; saw h
:

gagged, blindfolded, buffeted, cow

and quelled hv threats of instant deal

etc., etc. If the American people ;

not doomed, like the ancient, (.'ana:

ites or modern Indians, to utter ext

mtnation and extinction, they will
j

l>" awakened to the fact that there i:

power in the lodge wlih-h hand's like

suspended 'word over all we hold de.

—Ed. Cynosure.

In presenting the following statement

of fa^ts, I beg leave to observe that 1

part I took in this foul transaction than

that I was a Royal Arch Mason, and

obligations binding upon my conscience;

and now, since these obligations are be-

fore the public, I am willing to abide

by their decision how much I was actu-

ated by principle and how much by

Injustice to those who took a part

in this transaction. 1 would observe thai

as far as T am acquainted with them,

I feel myself warranted in saying thai

they were urged to those excesses by a

strong sense of duty they blindly

thought themselves bound by the mosl

horrid penalties to perforin; and it is n

be Imped that the wur.d will he charita-

ble to' them by

irds; that Morgai

i Masonry, and that their busi

r-pla,

lor a Umy days, until he could be sent

over the river aud delivered to the Can-

adian Masons, for them to send him

further on, or otherwise dispose of him

as they thought proper; that they

could think of no better place than Fort

Niagara, mid asked my opinion. 1 an-

swered that 1 thought the fort would

be as safe a place as they could fix upon

for that purpose, and also, in answer to

their further inquiries, that there were

rooms where be cmhl be kept perfectly

secure, and that the keeper of the fori

was a Mason, and consequently would

aid and assist in the business. We
then called on another Mason, before

whom the same conversation look pi

as at my house; he expressed a per-

fect willingness to rouder every t

ance in his power, and made the offer

ill any building under his charge for

the purpose, and when the magazine

was lived upon as the most suitable he

promised to hare it put in readiness for

the reception of the prisoner by havin;

the fixed ammunition and other publi'

properly taken out and put in the store

house near by, as it was understood

the prisoner might be there in two or

three nights, I then observed to one

of them that 1 thought the wiser way
would be to let the book appear and

laugh it down; that Morgan undoubt-

edly bad friends, who would probably

id.-; which .uld :

i-l .rt and

faults, should they renounce this in-

iquitous combination and honestly and

f-arlessly disclose the parts they acted

in this lonspirac) and the causes which

urged them to it: but should they still

persist in their obstinate silence, they

must not expeflt that lenity which they

otherwise might be entitled to from an

It is to be hoped that au institution

whose very principles lead directly to

such horrid outrages, and which is en-

tirely made up of dissimulation and

fraud, will be completely suppressed in

this country and throughout the world,

and that a barrier will be instituted to

preveiifit from ever again polluting the

should they lack in circumspection or

perseverance the monster will yet flour-

ish with more powerand commit great-

keep

lepa

- he vas appointed Ligh

His

house

•rand

th that of the

iy.

ide

nlyin

of the

militants what

river within a mile

11 this

Of the

with

ther

nafe

sideoce of the

i rods of the fc rt and

r was

oil a hanlt, where

esid

nurd
ed the

ifejfl

ferrj, and he

re or within th

on ot a few m
15, to October

had either

with

from

or oh

Masons called

Sept

e'and

::
dthot they had some very

ss with mo, and aske

n; I conducted them

mpor-

fora

busi

0,M

one f them ohserve 1 tha their

and asked if ]

; tho- other th en ob

friend

hot there wus no danger aakmg

in a greater injury to Masonry than the

book could effect; that some trivial al-

teration could be made in the mannet

of working, as was done when Jachin

and Boa/, appeared, which would as ef-

fectually prevent book Masons from en-

tering lodges as if no disclosure had

been made. He said my advice might

be very good, but it was probably too

late to take it, as Morgan was probably

already in the hands id" the Masons and

These two Masons first mentioned

now took their leave, and the other in-

formed me the next day that he had

put the building in order for the recep-

tion of the prisoner, but, as I after-

wards learnt, left carelessly a part of

the fixed ammunition and other public

property behind. On this or the fol-

lowing day, a Mason observed to me

that he had two keys that fitted the

magazine, and that I had better take

one of them, urging as a reason

he was in the employ of govern

would not do for him to see &

and then he would be able to testify, if

called on the subject,

saw him." About this time, or a few

days after, I observed to him that I

thought we had got into a bad scrape.

He answered that there was nothing to

fear, for it had been so ingeniously

edthal

that Imew anything about it:

if a discovery should be made, the p

ishment would be but trifling, as t

crime could be made nothing more tl

false imprisonment; besides, continued

he, we should be considered suftei

in a righteous cause, and, for his c

part, he should want no better fortune

than what the Masons would make up

to him if he got into difficulty by this

means. We both agreed upon this

point, however, that as we had been

called upon to act our part in this affair,

would I

course of conduct might cause

fidelity to the order to he suspected by

the brethren, and thus our liberties,

and perhaps our lives, might be haz-

arded.

Nothing further of moment trans-

pired, to my present recollection, until

the ni.'ht between the 13th and 14th

; Heplelii'embei s called

my bed about midnight, as near

as I could judge, by a Mason of high

standing, who had been a member of

, and a High Priest of the or-

der. I hurried to the door but partly

dressed, where he met me, and in a

low voice, but with great earnestness,

and in a hurried tone, said, "Giddins,

we have got the d d perjured ras-

cal who has been exposing our secrets;

here

uaed. Put i

j possible and take

j are train ff-to. delivt

your clothes

t the

spected by, the Masons. 1 oJHerted

or ought to be; that I had belonged to

the order a good many yenrs. and had

always been well received and used by

them. They then observed that a

wretch by the name of Morgan, of Ba-

Masonry; that the book must not be

would ruin the institution; that the Ma-

. the Canadian Masons, for them to

end him to Lower Canada, or other-

.-ise dispose of him as they think prop-

r." I was upon the point of going

iek to fiiii-h dressing myself when an-

ther Mason, who Jield a high office in

ive the POOH wiu;mi, as lie expressed

Iniosi famished. After 1 had put on

blindfolded with a white handkerchief,

his arms were tied behind him with a

cord, and his hat was hauled down over

his Forehead. Two men led him to the

ferry-boat, one taking hold of each arm
near the shoulder, as though he was

too weak to walk alone. As I after

wards discovered, he appeared to be i>

man about 50 years of age, a littlt

bald on the top of his head, and about

5 feet 7 or 8 incites high. He spoke delib-

erately, had a correct pronunci

and from what little I heard him
verse, 1 concluded that he was

sessed of a handsome address, and had

a good share of common sense,

was well acquainted with mankind

Secret Orders In Powoi

In an article published in the PMadel-
phian, sometime ago, the editor would

have his readers believe that the

der of Morgan in Western New York

would be sufficient to destroy the powt

of Freemasonry in this country eulir

Iy, even should the people suffer Fre

masons to be their rulers and posse

the power of government.

The editor labors under a great mi

take. You may do what ymi please

Masons, you may condemn the instit

tion as much as you please, and ye

will not affect or disturb them or Fre

masonry in the least, if you give the

power. What do the Ku-Klux ca

about government, so long as it do>

not interfere to disturb them in the

power; and in fact they have sui

headway and such control now throug

the power of secrecy and the Masonic

institution that the government itself is

weakened. The heads of the govern-

ment are under its influence, and st

many of the members of Congress thai,

although the Ku-Klux law is passed,

and the investigate

: the i t did.:

New York in relation to the kidnap-

pers and murderers of CapL Willi

Morgan in 1827 and 1829.

Suffer Freemasons and Odd-Fellows

let a large portion of our office-

Masons and Odd-Fellows, and

societies will exist; and any atten

put them down or destroy any branch

of them, as the Ku-Klux or Mormoi

ism, is absurd.

Grieve as much as you please ovi

murders, cruelties and the defeat i

justice in our criminal courts, the d

structive influence upon our youth, and

to our religious and free institution

New York in 1826: "How can ye

help yourselves? Who are your j

rors? Who are your judges, and yoi

rulers, and your lav-makers generally

It would be well for Freemasonry

and for the honor of our country we

the murder of Morgan, as the edit

men of sense to abandon the instit

tion, which has such a tendency as

bring lliein into the loiuniission of sin

violence upon the laws of God and

man. But it is not so; Freemi

and Ku-Klux and Mormons are bound

together by oaths, whose penalties are

death, to further the interest of then

things, is it wise to put in power c

second time, without opposition, tin

heads of government, Masons and Odd-

fellows, by Republicans who do not be-

long to any of these orders, and con-

sent to the injury produced !

For one, I think not; and let anti-

secret voters organize and show by

their votes that they neither cons

be haltered and blinded in or c

the lodge. a. p,

Mho -Peril

no other country in the world is educa-

tion so thoroughly carried out as in tht

German Empire. In Wirtemberg, t

comparatively small province, besides

intary schools in every parish, they

250 primary industrial schools

arming and trade schools, at whicl

tre fitted for husbandry and handi

crafts; aud finally, two colleges, out

for completing the architectural educa

the other for giving the finishing quali

fications to young mechanics. The ex

is attendant upon this completi

system ol practical education are sc

as to enable all members of the

mnity to avail themselves of it.

—

Jour- of Ed.

Bad Weatiieu.—Bad weather rarely

ters a man from attending his secular

siness, but how often a rainy or

snowy Sunday is made the excuse for

staying away from church service

!

These Sunday mists—how terrible they

ire I Young people face the storm to

parties, but arc exceedingly delicate of

bone and breath toward the servic

Uod's \wu£C.—MtUi<*l'St Reorder

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE-

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the CuBrnc

ter of Freemasonry, as shown hy it

own publications, will find many stand

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny tha

such men as Albert O. Mackey, th>

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author am
Publisher, are the highest Masonic au

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

By Albert G. Mackey. " Past Gen

end Grand High 1'nest of the Genera

Grand Chapters of th. United States

Knight of the Eagle ami 1 'ebcan. lVinc

of Mercy," Etc., Etc.. Price, $1 2

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY
licesollts I list

liquifies, and i

Rites iind Mysteries of the

World. 12 mo. : 620 pages.

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

,
l',,iis,','nitiiiiis. Layine i

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

rv. Mil imtten iiml unwritten.

This is the Great Law Hook of Fi

mssonrv : Jfl) pages.

Price, *a

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonie

in idl the Degrees conferred in Masoni

Luf'i's. I'liapicrs. rJiicnmpnieiil.s. Si,

m^tri'Ud Edition, bound in cloth

$1 25; paper, 75 eti

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

. inptei

Uoun, il and r„mma„d, ry. cnlf dialled

with nearly 3ml Mml.tJi, Illustrations

Together will, Tactics aud Drill of Ma
,1,1, 111

sonic Di

c Date

ghthood. Also, forms of Ma-

umenta, Notes, Songs. Mason

. Installations, etc. By 1)

S2d; 32mo„ tuck. SI 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg

ulalions. Decisions mid Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

t World. Price,

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engnt

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXl'O^EL) AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

iturc i..f 'Masonry, with a Key t'i all

e Decrees of Masonrv. By Capt.

u. Morgan. Price, 26 cts

The above noted book

Freemasonry, but is intended to client,

,vindle and" ben..' all who read the

iook. for Capt. Wm .
Murjj.ui is not the

.utlior of it, and the author rails him-

elf a liar and a scoundrel before i Idsmg

his expose. The book is worth rend-

, and shows bow anxious Mnsoue

to fool Anti-masons.

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Ch.ris-tia.ii Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK & CO.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTONS
Greatest Work.
Leviugton'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

At the Office of the CYNOSURE.

PHICE $1,35

FINNEY oFMASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBEIUJN, OHIO.

1 hh is. n groat work, by u trulj-

grent and B I man. Price 81.00.

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of

IllCVISKIl EDITION,
la a Scholar], Raricw of llu, Im

on, by Rev. Jno. T. Walsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder U. Beinaul,

ling over live hundred
led and republished.

M U R L) EE OF
Wm. Morgan,
- Dr. John C. Emery

HENRY L. VALANCE.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed lo Churciiesthat hold in fallow;

'

'l'.

1

/, .,'L. l"ij

r
.'

''mi.- 's

,

*'l iir.Tt-. |,ri(,''$l 2o!

'

REVIEW OK TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES,

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil,

Articles of Coof, deration presented

for Examination.

Being a defence resd before a Commit-
,,,. ;,|.|„-i„i,-, m:, 1. .t I'ETKi; fin, IC

end LIC1A CUOK ,u Elkhurl, Iud. with

I'KK'li, 1 Cony JOets. 3 Conies 50cts.

Copies 81.00.

Address

EzraA.Cook&Co.,

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

The Inquiry- and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

bound totietliur, 608

L.njvMimUivl,,,,!, A KKVIl'WOF

by mall, free of post

im 0ii.» [irikf. Address tin- niiihor,

..'UYhiN. OM'.IDA CO., N. Y.

IE FAITHFUL

The Christian Republic,
fi"- ','<"': ,. 11, -.Tl

i

,.],„.

i
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The Christian Cynosure.
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We fii

ode, thai

Addrcs^lottoTB tbm

14, A. D. 1871.

Fellow Citizens:—Assembled here

as we are, from all parts of the State of

New York, called together to dis<

and take actions upon a question

: briefly the history of

ment and the re

foro

ndeney

In the summer of 1870, st

sons, alarmed at the rapid in

impressed with the pernieiou

of Freemasonry, believing that tli

still existed, if only awakened, issue

a call for a State Convention for tb

consideration of this subject. This call

was signed by more than sixty persons,

editors, clergymen and others in the

prominent walks of life. The Conven-

tion assembled at Syracuse, Novembei

15, of last year, and continued its wel

attended and successful sessions thrci

days; after which, with new anc

brighter hopes, its members separated,

and set themselves to the high and lin

portant work of the future.

Many of the members of the Conven

2 field durring the past year, ai

mded their efforts, bot

and the circulation

A generation has passed away

the spirit of investigation and in

was aroused. Perhaps in no Stat

this investigation more exhausting and

thorough than by the Legislature of the

Stae of Connecticut. Wepresenl

extracts from ihe report uf a Co mi

of that body, the whole of which may

be found in Rev.. Chas. G. Fim

work on "Freemasonry" recently pub-

lished.

7ie Ron, Generals

e of Connecticut, t

"Report to

bly of the Stm

Session." (A
> whom was referred

the petition of Gaius Lyman and oth

beg leave respect fully to report that

have had the same under eonsiderati

and inquired by leant evidence into

truth of the matters therein set for

and are of the opinion that the sa

have been substantially proved and

igh extra-judicial oaths

re nowhere expressly prohibited,

heir unlawfulness is clearly implied.

"or instance, suppose a clergyman, up-

m tlif admission of a member into his

Jhurcli should require him to kneel

own, place his hand upon the llible,

nd then solemnly swear that he would

ibscrve all the rules and regulations ol

hat Church, upon 'no less penalty than

ii have his throat cut across, his tongue

orn out by the roots, and his body

mried in the rough sand of the sea,'

vuuld not an involuntary shudder per-

udc the whole community at such a

horrid exhibition, and would not our

impression he tli.it lie hud lioUled

law, and ought to he punished?

iin, suppose that any one of the

charitable societies, should on the ad

lion of a member, compel him to

!ir by the ever-living God, that he

Idobev all the laws fit the society.

upon 'no less penalty than to have his

left breast torn open; Ins heart and

mistaken tberetrom, thrown over his

leftshuuldcr, and carried into the valley

Jehosaphat, there to become a prey

the wild beasts of the Held, and vul-

es of the .ur.' and this nalh. minimi^

they might render obedience to the

former without incurring the guilt of

u wilful transgression of the latter; for

it would be something like committing

sin on compulsion, the evil motive

Reports similar to these were made in

the Legislatures of Vermont, Massachu-

setts and Rhode Island, and laws were

passed prohibiting the administration of

these Masonic oaths. In the State of

Massachusetts, only, have these laws

been repealed. In Vermont the people

already moving, in mass meetings

longei »d letters on the Stat-

Book. Similar laws were proposed

in the Legislatures of most of the

Northern States, and only failed of

adoption, because it was supposed the

ing discuss the report <>f Morgan's •«-"/>-

ablefate; and when I saw you I felt

that he was a doomed man ! Well was

I prepared to receive your book. 1

t borne and read it carefully, and

my blood ran cold! 1 handed it to

ither M., a neighboring minister, and

1 to him, "Take this and read it. It

is God's truth " I learned that Mor-

was I'.orie; had been earned oil" and

dered by Freemasons. Hie rest

know. It is in my book and in

yours and in others.

i.e months since I was in Boston,

and while writing a letter in the count-

m! to,

.ally

tfew

power

Within the p.

seen this order, which was prohibited

by law, in four of the New England

States, and discountenanced by the

great majority of the people every-

where, again silently and insidiously

creeping into power. A false opinion

prevails to a certain extent, doubtless

by ,
thai

musters of justice could not altord

aid, inasmuch as the Ian bos not

s subject clothed them with any

authority. *
*

We believe smho-ths to be improper.

cause the penalties attached to them

.o I i

and are opposed both to the Constitu-

of the United Suites and to the

Constitution of this State. To the vio-

lation of the oaths above referred to, is

imexed a great variety of most cruel

are the earing out of the tongue, ur

splitting it from tip to roots; the cutting

of the throat ae

ut of the heart and vitals and

them o be destroyed l>v will

dbird of prey. These pen

aides w believ e to be forbidden by tin

L-iitli article on the amendments of

Constitution of the United Sta

I'liich prohibits the infliction of

ruel and unusual punishments;

iy the tenth section <A the first ari

f the Constitution of this State.

'1 he committee thereh -re mine!",

hill. iend

ted the rule that we should

3 evidence except such as in

would be admissible in a

of law Itt

nchoi

and some of them identical in phraseol-

ogy to those set forth in the petition

have been repeatedly administered in

this Suite. The Committee believe the

administration of suih oaths to be highly

improper, and that the same should be

prohibited by legal enactments. Our

> they » ([(authorized by1.

2. Because they

whom they are a

gard and violate the law.

3. Because they are in their natural

tendency, subversive of public morals

ami blasphemous.

4. Because the penalties attached lo

the breach of them are such as are en-

tirely unknown to our law, and are for-

bidden, both by the Constitution of the

United States, and by the Constitution

of thin State.

hil-iting the administration of tl

The same oaths and penalties of V

masonry referred to in the above

port have been proved in the Courts of

this State. At a Circuit Court h

Orleans County by Hon . Ad

Gardiner, for the trial of Mather and

others. In obedience ton resolution o!

the Senate of New York. Judge Gardi-

ner reported this evidence, and it was

printed by order of the Senate. Alsc

at a Circuit Court held in Chenangc

County by Hon. Robert Monell. This

cose is reported in 'Wendell's New

York Supreme Court reports, Vol. 13

page 12, Purple vs Horton." Whatthh

clause means and what it may be madi

to mean must be left to conjecture

"Furthermore do] promise and sweai

that I will obey all due signs and sum

mouses, handed, sent or thrown to me

from a brother Master Mason, or from

the body of a just and lawfully con

slituted Lodge of Master Masons, i

within the length of my cable tow."

In the Legislature of Pennsylvania

this subject was investigated by a com

mittee of which Thadeus Stevens wa

Chairman. Report was made to tin

House of Representatives, June 13

1836. The truth of this extract ii

well attested by the records of the

Courts of Western New York.

In answer to the question, "State

anything you have heard said by Ma-

sons relative to the Masonic obligations

being superior lo their civil obligati

and by whom said," one of the

nesses replied:

"It was understood and believed by

Masons concerned in the Morgan

i materially nllere

On the contrary its oaths and pcnaltl

nchanged ;its ritual and cercmonit

inius, spirit and principles are t

now as when years ago, the i

m of the people in a violent a

.ordinary manner, was called

them, and the necessity of prohibition

.-. ent investigations show that more

than a majority of all the civil offices

of the country are held by Freema-

ms. We can therefore reasonably

ppose, from the rapid increase of its

embers, that it is a condition of pre-

rment for office, a privileged class en-

joying lights and privileges denied to

the great body of their fellow-citizens,

in violation of the spirit of our gov-

ernment and of the letter of the Con-

stitution, which guarantees equality to

all citizens. Under our -vstem ol elect-

ive judiciary, we fear, and have good

reason to believe, that even the judi-

cial bench is becoming contaminated

with Masonic iniquity.

itemplate without horror

ialai

liquity and respectability, its mission a

holy charity and its foundation the Bi-

ble, with power to summon before it

any of its members, whether he be the

humblest citizen of the land or its high-

est judicial officer, the lowest subject oi

the heir to the throne, and compel obe-

dience to its mandates under the pen-

alty of a torturing and barbarous death i

Such nn institution strikes at the very

foundation of our rights,

that government be hereditary or elect-

ive. We believe there still exists s

remedy which has once proved suffi-

cient for this very institution, whose

power and potency has been recently

demonstrated in the metropolis of tht

nation, and that remedy is the ballot.

o Elder

My Dear Bro. Stearns: I often think

of our first meeting in Hamilton. N. Y
when you graduated from the Literary

and 1 heological Seminary. A

pecirtlly of our meeting at the j

lion in September, 1826,* th

month and year in which Capt

Morgan suffered martyrdom for

ing Masonry. And then and there you

gave me your first book, which hook w

your first blow on the head of the mc

-ter, Freemasonry. I had just be

made a Grand Elect Perfect mill Si*

Ihne Mason; bad just swallowed,

one meal, the eleven ineffable <o-y/n.-

of Masonry; and if Freemasonry could

have made me a giant, a •(ioliah of

Gath," I was one when I met you ant

received the "stone of truth' from you;

hand. But all the way, from my first

B ladder, did I feel that

:

mnetation was all of sai

think I never told you t

; month, before Morgan

of

the Ma-

ed, I 1 1 Mas.

ng-n of

in, a Bro. L. I had long known

but had not seen him recently.

He approached and asked, "Are you a

recmasont" I replied, "No." "Will,"

nidhe, "I am a Knight Templar, and

I thank God for Freemasonry." "You

thank him for Freemasonry."

"Why not(" said he. Look-

ing him squarely in the face. I said,

'lieaiuse (tod Atmiahty never had any-

ring to do with it. If you wish to

thank anybody, thank the devil, for he

the author of it."

What do you think this man thought?

Why. he thought that I knew that he

I drunk wine from a human skull

imprecated double damnation on

soul if he should ever violate a Ma-

le oath. And what do you think

he said? Why, he said nothing. He
could not say anything. He was muz-

And what do you think he did?

pped! He did this marvelously

and is now a volume of over 300

Brother Bernard, instead of

ring it, has published one him-

n the same side of the question,

exposing the whole thing—a volume

hat is a key to Freemtsoory the world

ver. and will be till the world shnll

nd. I have just examined his "Ap-

pendix to Light on Masonry." lttann

isting volume, the best epitome uf

Masonry I have ever seen. It should

hands of every one wim wi-h-

w what Masonry is. The au-

ng been a' 'Grand Elect Pbb-

Suulimk Mason," and having

made this a subject of study for nearly

fifty years, knows what he says and

whereof he affirms." His exposition

may be relied upon as truthful. In-

eof c

ispondence with a

n high standing, who is a Knight

Templar. I asked him if they still

persisted in drinking wine from human

skulls. And he said they did.' I havi

implicit confidence in his veracity, fo;

while in good standing in the order, he

says things which I otherwise kn

be true.

I had supposed that the orderit

;>nt had ignored their oaths to

the law which is against extra-judicial

oaths , but I was recently told by

Royal Arch Mason from that State that

they still use the form of "Fit

more do I promise and swear."

Yours for the truth,

D. Bern

a

At the above named Association,

where we met. I was offering for sale

Borne of the first edition of "An In-

quiry into Masonry." just published.

Brother Bernard had just been climb-

ing the Masonic ladder, and felt strong,

ready for a combat. He and some oth-

ers of the fraternity looked on me

somewhntas the old "giant of Gath"

looked on David as he approached him

with his sling and handful of stones

from the brook. One said to me. "You

will go to your grave under deeper dis-

nn Paine did for writing

stiunity." Brother Ber-

book, and after looking it

irhile vitha

self-ciuilideiice. "brother Stearns, I

going t" hike this book home and

down and answer it." "Very wi

said I, "be about it." He took it hi

and "read it carefully." and, to use his

own language, "My blood ran col

is God's truth." This, in conni

with the outrage upon Morgan, '

occurred just at that time, prostrated

the young " Goliah" before the altar

truth.

nds l ..f another i

lident that occurred a few weeks lie-

ore, at another Association, win

iffered some of the books for

Here Masonic wrath was soon kindled

irked t

Brother

pages

, great d<

grce of contempt,

thought this book was

1 would sit up nights

"Go atit,"said I. A few months af-

terwards, this same brother came

and renounced and denounced Free

sonry, and became an Anti-mas.

lecturer.

That little book, which then

braced but 108 pages, has been m
enlarged, has been in circulation t

since, has passed through seven

Rob. Mncoy

Mo -Th

inlet addressed

Elder D. Bernard, Jamestown, N. Y.

•ceive the bonk and u steel en

graved likeness of the author.

The Virtue Indispensably Requisite."

Is there a religion in our land, count-

ng its hundreds of thousands, includ-

ng many of the highest officials in

Church and State, with but one indis

pensable virtue ? If so, what "is that

lone, cardinal virtue! It must b(

Faith, Hope, or Charity, or perhaps

the three combined. None of these.

We are not now writing of virtues whicl:

the system, or some of its members,

may be allowed to possess, or be ad-

vised to have, but the one which the

svstem demand.-: as a condition of mem-

bership- Some of its adherents may

perhaps possess many of the human

virtues, but "The virtue indispensably

requisite in Masons is skckect." (See

Macoy's Masonic Manual, page 14,

introduction to the 15th edition. )

When we first read this sentence, we

supposed it an inadvertency of the au-

thor, or to be regarded ns hyperbolical

perhaps, but on close and thorough

vestigation, we find it to be simply and

absolutely true, when interpreted by

Masonic oaths. See the Master's oath

as quoted by Bernard, page 75: "Fur

thermorc do I promise and swear tha

a Master Mason's secrets, given to mi

in charge as such, I knowing them t

be such, shall remain as secure and in

violable in my breast as in bis own

rhenc

treason excepted and they left to my

o 'n election." In the Royal Arch de-

gree, "murder and treason not except-

cd.» (p. 142.)

Are not the following conclusions

valid ?

1. That Master and Royal Arch Ma-

sons are allowed to commit the foulest

crimes known to law, and yet by S

rij recognize and protect each otli-

true and valid Masons. No degre

crime, excepting the violation of the law

of secrecy .excludes or disqualifies th

as Masons.

2. This oath of secrecy {including

the R. A.) subjects every

degrees to become a party

all crimes, and binds him by horrid

oaths to remain so whenever a Mostei

or a Royal Arch Mason shall see fit t<

tell his secret crimes to his companion,

3. Though a man have all the excel

lot the

but if he pos-

ses-! this truly Masonic

law, human and divine, he may bi

true and lawful brother Mason, a Royal

Arch companion , or Grand I

4. While secrecy is the peculiar

tue (?) of criminals, "indispensably

requisite" in thieves and robbers (an

Masons), it is intended by the syslei

not only to atone for the absence of all

other virtues, but to co

ter and Royal Arch

crimes, "murder and i

cepted 1"

i (he Mas-

:aled, till the lowest c

In conclusion, we add that as s

is the fundamental and cardial

e of Freemasonry, the violation of

ei rcy] is the guard of their con6-

nce, and the security of their trust

j great a stress is to be laid upon it

lat it is enforced under the strongest

'ligations." Hence every seceding

iison is surely doomed in so fur.'is M.i-

-nry is able to execute its penalties.

penalty which it dares to visit upon the

m of "Masonic vengennce." No
I" pardon to the "perjured wretch"

the "traitor' ol the fniiernily was

thought of. Nothing but the

ietest and most condign punish-

t" can he receive at the hand of

The I that-l

s secrecy must die, or Masonic

t honored. Thus Morgan and

ire have found, in their deaths,

the violation of Masonic secrecy to be

"unpardonable sin." That thou

ds of the membership are better

,n this thoroughly fiendish system

we joyfully claim. Thanks to the pow-

er of gospel truth for this. c.

Quite Cool.

We give below an extract from a

I'ennsylvania paper, which coolly con-

fesses to a degreeof villainy in our Post-

offices, that seems utterly i compatible

with any thing like a Christian govern

ment-. The idea of any rcsjmusibilit-i

restirg anywhere to correct such a

glaring evil never seems to enter the

editor's mind. All he thinks of is to

save his money from the thieves, not

to uke measures to punish them. All

idea? of punishment for crime, since the

time when rebel lenders were protected

bv Masonic in ter ference, seems to b

idly leaving the minds of our

paper editors, as well ns of th- co

nity at large. Are we losing the

strength necessary for the punisl

of crime? If so, is it not one c

surest evidences of a decline frorr

nessfor self-government i Here ;

confession of weakness:

"All persons should be particularly

careful not to send money by unregis-

tered letters through our post-ofti- es.

Complaints reach us very frequently of

losses by the embezzlements of clerks

or officials. They regard a certain pei

centage of all such moneys as legiti

mately their own. and sent only in this

manner in order to defraud* them of it.

ieldorr.

:e.,hn,

ridic

len of

scoundrels, because

which is sure to follow from

cause the absence ol direct pro«f hides

taliute by other depredations or black

Experts can distinguish money letters

from ordinary missives readily ; and

there is not the slightest reason to don la

the probability thai thousands of dollars

are robbed from letters every year in

our post-office departments."

Reader, just conceive of the editor oi

a republican paper stating that Post

office clerks in America consider the

money sent in letters as rightly belong-

ing in part to them ! Isittrue? If true.

is it not time that something should be

done about it? Among all qi

reform should not moral refo

first Question of the day ' W

i the

e thicv.

spect, that Masons do. They caleula

on remaining uudist u

r

1 ed at theirlrad

because if a man should disclose tl

he had been robbed by

ould 1 bed i 'i his is the

greatest safety of Masons; its victim-

are ashamed to let the world know

that they have been foolish enough V.

allow themselves to be swindled into

the lodge, and hence they remainsilciil,

and let others be swindled too; for mis-

ery likes companionship. Hence, it is not

lo be wondered at, perhaps, that Ma-

sonic practices should ramify into oui

Post-offices as well as into every olhei

department of human life.

Less still is it to be wondered at when

we come to consider the extraordinary

fact that a President of ihe United

States can so far forget the dignity of

his position as logo through the charlat-

anism of laying Post-office

with Masonic mummeries.

ilorableprolesslonolrob

th nn- frauds upon the

d which, considering the

s. is the greater of the two ?

If u moral reform is ever to be beg 1

the need of one being very certain

iw could we betier begin it than 1

ng a rebuke

e highest nihV (rfitle

ppeal to the popular favor through the

low and unworthy jugglery of Masonic

.es and ceremonies/ No blow in this

rection could possibly be wrongly

ned; and let it be dealt with such

rce that no exhibition ol the kind by

President or Vice-president of the

United Slates will ever hereafter be

endered possible. JaMks Satis.

Daniterof Novols.

opium-eating, in iti

the fancy and i

bewildering infillen c«

Ani

stimulant effects

i stupefying and

n tin judgment.

speedily bc-

ary >

life. Ita very early period

nd then happens that a youth of

.eeu becomes almost an mldlia lu-

al idiot or an effeminate weakling by

living exclusively upon the enfeebling

;old so readily

-.-fun

rtiiu

An appien

literatore

lilies of

tics, and a hard bed

of mathematical problems, and the sim-

ple beverage uf plain narrative, is much

needed (or the rec -very ol such insane

and hall-demented mortals.— College

The New Jei

The throne of Grace was addressed

[iy the Grand Chaplain, when the

Grand Lodge was proclaimed open in

iple form."

in give:

wounded und died; and word came

s friends that his body would be

U> Irena. embalmed and in a me-

tnlie coffin. The young man had some

<™ hundred dollars in his possession

hen be died, and was n Mason Sis-

;rs and friends knowing these circum-

laneeB, placed confidence in the word

;nt them and anxiously eipectcd all

int remained of their loved relative.

Jut weeping expectation changed to

horrid disappointment, when the rvsty

a were drawn from the wooden

coffin, and a felid stench greeted them,

istead of the dear, dead face of their

rother. The kind brother Masons

kept his two hundred dollars.

Win
here they drink the pure juice o

the grape, and drink it fresh, intoxica

"s of the most beastly character.

dullcrnted. But the fact remains tl

pastly intemperance is the beself

n of the people. The habit of I

nmimil Christians—Nestorian and .

, drink I

squni There

ially the

The

this peculiarity, ah

drinking is done up between th

age and the spring. The wine

huusted at the Eastern feast

vine season, beastly drunl

day when it was nearly impost

id a sober man in the place

irruption of morals, the degradation

' mind, the midnight carousals, the

losses from riotous firing, from idle-

ss, quarreling and crime, are too

ormuus to be exaggerated. The wine

ddings, with their train of evils, are

e enemy of the Christian peasant,

and the source of debt and misery that

tflen crush himnnd break up his home."

Each leaf hits a colony of insects
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OUR JTEXT ANMVKKSAKY.

The Obcrli

ttiiit they have fixed on Tuesday, May

21st. at 7 o'clock, evening. This no-

tice has been delayed a little by the

sickness of President Finney, and the

absence of Prof. Morgan, who is Pres-

ident of the Oberlin local association.

Let us now use all fervent prayer

and earnest diligence to make this na-

tional meeting an event in the history

of this country. The times are propi-

tious. The mighty ocean of popular

sentiment is heaving under this ques-

tion, silent, yet resistless as the turn of

the tide. And it seems as if the same

hand of God which swept out of the

way all other questions, that slavery

might be abolished, is "clearing the

decks" for the final grapple of the Amer-

ican people with this power, which hid

itself so long under and behind the

slave power in the United States.

As this meeting has been a trifle tar-

dy in its annunciation, preparations for

it do not brook farther delay, if we are

to have, as we hope, a truly great na-

tional undenominational gathering of

Christian people. Mr- Carpenter and

others have signified their purpose to

attend, and those of us, who stood as

outside ramparts for Oberlin "when
the blast of the terrible ones was as a

storm against the (her) wall," shall now
(that is, next May), if we mistake not,

find her as "the shadow of a great rock

in a weary land."

Masonic papers, th

comforted their souls with the hope of

schism between Oberlin and Wheaton.

They are destined to sorrow and disap-

pointment. We differed about that

Council. The Oberlin friends thought

it a religious offering; the Cyn
considered it a Trojan horse, the gift of

Greeks, with armed men in its belly

The horse was well enough, but the

Cynosure wished to smoke out the

armed men.

But that is past. An Oberlin writer

who strongly dissented from us, think-

ing the Masonic knights who were the

inner life of that Council quite harmless

creatures, almost ready to quit the

Lodge and take the Cynosure,—even

this brother, writing to the Independ-

ent, pledges Oberlin to do its whole

duty next May; and, in this, he doubt-

less speaks by book.

The dear and venerable PreeL Fin-

ney, who seemed almost another Moses

with his undimned vision, and natural

force unabated, is laid aside b\ : sickness

But Morgan is there, who wrote the

"Rkfort" for the Ohio Conference.

Principal Cross is there, who was the

Oberlin delegate at Worcester. Mr.

Burrell, too, who was delegate at €in

S UNIVERSALIS*! EVANGELICAL!

The Independent answers this ques-

tion in (be affirmative by long and la-

bored editorials. The Advance demurs

and appeals, not to the Bible, but to

argument.

Now the Savior said that, when the

Son of Man should come in his glory,

which surely means his second and last

coming to this earth, he would send

those on his left hand \nlo "cverhtsthnj

punishment." and take those on bis

hand into "life eternal." And it

simply obvious that he did not

that both companies were going

the pla.

, spai

tear up the Bible. So id

ally are all love and geniality til! they

come to the Bible and those who believe

it- Its history is false, though they

It* genealogical tables flash, and its

census tables conflict.

Now if it should turn out that the

men were inspired and not the book.

and that God directed them to take his-

tories and genealogies from the public

records, as he did Paul to quote the

heathen poet Aratus, that would no

more invalidate the Bible than a mis-

take in the date, would destroy the

English Afiana Charta. But the

danger of speculating about Universal-

isin being evangelical, and so opening

all pulpits and communion tables to de-

niers of the revealed penalty of God's

law, is not half so great as religion

stands in from those orthodox world-

I'nr obliterating all dis-

ibctw regew

id who are grad-

ually taking away God's authority out

of our churches and quietly substituting

MIL 1(1 I.K.IOl -, AHIMHIIM.

A great convention (some two

dred and fifty members) recently held

at Cincinnati is attracting a wider,

deeper, more popular attention to this

abject than it has before had.

The editor of the Toledo Judex,

professed infidel, who was present ;

addressed the meeting, complime

111- a

character.

iren( '.) that their liber

ties are in danger. It is amusing

and amazing to find, once in awhile, a

sincere, gentlemanly, and apparently

conscientious man. contending with the

zeal of an apostle that there were ni

apostles, and in the spirit of a marty

that the martyrs were fools, or worse

and ready to die fur the liberty of cattl

applied to men. whose liberty lies ii

submission to the stiffest necks am
strongest horns I

The Seligions Telescope, C'mcinnal

Christian World, and many like sheets

fall into line, and bid God speed to the

'-Religious Amendment," But the pa-

pers which wish to be "religious." and

yet to float on the surface of the Amer-

ican mind, which, in abort, aspire to be

'•national" as the nation now is; these

t the ithe

and superficial style, as though anj

one was weak enough to hope to con

vert the nation by putting the name oi

Christ in its preamble. Thus Harper':

Weekly:

"The Christianity of the nation ear

neither be proved nor affected by anj

allusion to religious belief in the fun

Rev.

first light of God shone on and around

this great movement for Christ vi.

anti-Christ And though the lodge has

worked its way into Oberlin, ns every

where else, there are men and women
and houses enough in that pleasant and

large town, to welcome a great and truly

national gathering of the friends of God,

and goodness, on the twenty-first day

of May next, when the cherry bloom is

falling and the blue biide are singing by

their nests.

1. Will Brother Cross see that a

large and efficient committee of ar-

rangements are appointed, men and

women, by the local association. We
suggest Mrs. Rev. Geo. Clark chairman

of the ladies committee.

2. Will all lecturers against secret

societies see that delegates are appoint-

ed, and their expenses provided for by

themselves or others, at every meeting

from this until May 16th.

3. Will the approaching Convention

at Normal 111. give special attention and

endeavor to this great national gather-

ing, and let all attend who can possibly

get there.

Aoitation is the marshalling of the

conscience of a nation to effect its law.

—Sir Robert Peel

THE I 1 Mil i; IMK I.AM.

This law consists of ten sections.

Sec. 1. Requires n penal bond of

rtr thousand dollars of the license-

holder to pay all damages to "person,

property, or means of support." raused

by his selling or giving away liquor-

Sec. 2. Forbids sale to minors with-

t a written order, or to persons in-

dicated, or in the habit of iutoxica-

Sec. 3. Abates all places where the

law is violated as common nuisances.

Sec. i. Compels the seller of the

liquor to pay for the care of one intoxi-

Scc. 5, Gives husbands, wives or

children right to recover damages, and

holds the owner of property leased for

liquor-selling along with seller liable for

full damage- caused by intoxicated rel-

atives, to person, property, or means of

support

Sec. 6. Fixes fines for violation of

the different sections of the law, from

$10 to §100. and costs; and imprison-

ment from ten to fifty days in the

county jail; and the fines may be col-

lected separate from the imprison men I.

Sec. 7- Makes evasions equivalent

to unlawful selling; such as giving

Sec. 8. Makes the owner of ground

or building fully liable for damages,

Sec. 9. Defines minutely and plain-

ly the way the penalties are to be -en-

forced, and by whom.

Sec, 10. Makes proof of the main

faet sufficient. Witnesses not required

to state the kind ot' liquor, describe the

place where sold, etc

quibbles, equivocations, and lawyer's

sharp practice.

This law passed the Illinois Legisla-

ture in the Senate, Dec. 19. 1871,

by a majority of 40 to 5; and the House

Approved by the

Gov. 13th, The

leader in carrying the law through, wa

not a member of a secret Tempennc

"Order," nor was any agent or men

ber of any such lodge or order knowi

as such in promoting the passage of

the law.

This law is a marked event in the his-

tory of the age and of Christian civiliza-

tion. Every Town Council and Mu-

nicipal Hoard should have the execution

tion ot the law in special charge, and

if necessary appoint and pay a prose-

property

of the town being held responsible foi

costs and expenses not paid by fines

It is painful to read the Republican

party demonstrations and insinui

against the Senator* Pn stdent

or speculation at least, dependent upon

or aided by his great office. From tin

gold-corners of Gould, Fisk &Co., tt

monopolies of walrus and seal-fishing

ia Alaska, and Masonic speculation

relies of dead Freemasons or locks

hair palmed off as such, the unlucky

President has been found a direct

"consequential" stock-bolder, and all

goes smoothly enough with the hack-

KejiuMi'.an press.

But two Senators, above all our public

men notorious for stubborn independ-

ence of character, who stood as firmly

against the slave power when it ruled

this country, and General Grant wi

I Dei

fell,-

upport

"unpleasantly foolish." It will surely

teach American children who read the

Constitution, that that instrument is

Christian, and neither heathen or Mor-

This weak writer goes on to say. as

if we disputed it: "Pagan, Jew, Budd-

hist, Mormon, Mohammedan and

Christian of every sect may worship ac-

cording to bis own choice." This with

exceptions against the religious cere-

monies of polygamy, assassination, and

tion proclaims, and will practice, free

toleration to all religions, may it not

have one of its own, so as to know what

to swear witnesses, and solemnize mar-

riages by* Or will this writer allow

us no oath, no God, and no marriage i

Flatter not thyself in thy faith to

God, if thou wantcst charity for thy

neighbor; and think not thou hast

charity for thy neighbor if thou wan t-

est faith to God. When they arc not

h t

beys

others did aft.

tors opposed and defeated President

Grant's speculations in Hie Island of

Jamaica and annexation, and have un-

earthed the foctthotunderhis authority

942) have been sold, in nt least sus-

spicimis relations, to French purchasers

for the war against Germany ; and

is no end or limit to their denunciation

by the Republican journals.

The Chicago Evksino Post consid

ers the rumor that the Pope is to re

assemble the Ecumenical Council upoi

the question of bis removal from Horn,

as apocryphal, and a mere "flurry.

The Post's view maybe correct; unles

the Pope is resolved on a removal, a

he was on "infallibility," and wi-lie

the great Council to endorse and defend

it. Even that would be a confession

of felt weakness.

But the world's danger is attaching

the power of popery is in its rites, and

' that power is to-day waxing rather

:d to Romanism. Popery, Bit-

n and Freemasonry are three

* for one and the same thing, viz:

ian substitute for the religion of

t. and the true God. Luther

slopped "Peter's pence," and drove

Popery to its knees ; but forty years af-

ter a poor soldier of Pampeluna started

a rite-power, or machine called "Jesuit-

ism."' which, though once suppressed

by the Pope and by every principality

of Europe, runs Romanism, and works

near one half the world to-day. So
healing the wound of the serpanl's fang,

at Rome, may be driving the poison

through the whole body, Christ is

the only healer of our race.

The Reformer"—is the title of an

excellent and spirited little monthly

paper at 25ets. per year, at Sycamore,

III,, I. R. B. Arnold, Editor. "Op-
posed to Secret Societies, Intemper-

ance, Tobacco and every thing else

calculated to hinder the progress of the

Christian Religion."

Brother Arnold has associated with

him one of his brothers, and opened

a job office in Sycamore. They are

faithful and fearless friends of the cause

they advocate. May their paper soon

be the organ of DeKalb county and

obtain a general circulation. "The more

the merrier."

The Chicago Evening Journal in-

forms us that Mayor Medill has re-

ceived two donations from far off In-

dian Asia. One amounting to above

fifty dollars, from a benevolent individ-

ual, "for the Chicago sufferers" by the

fire; the other, of a little more than

ttmtt'i dollars, from a whole lodge, foi

Chicago sufferers belonging to thesamt

secret order. If we were of the Chi

cago City Council, we would move

Mayor Medill for any and all informa-

tion concerning such donations. The

only thing Asiatic Freemasons kn

Chicago Masons is that they can

certain secret signs and grips. Two
bands of Italian brigands know the

same of each other. Yet this

of the grips entitles them to charity

above the rest of mankind; and if tin

sum is small, it will still do to talk of

as a donation. But who pays' Mayi

Medill for acting as agent and almon

of the lodge?

An Inquiry.— Wlm will \ns»ei

Editor of the Cynosure:

Some time last summer, tberc

inserted in the public papers, a request

(copied I think into the Chi

bunc or the Advance) that

people would unite in prayer

sible s I
the I,

kn<><

ganucd in Ireland by one .lames Sie-

s. He is now in this country.

Masons in tins country and Ku

are settling the question about

Benedict Arnold. While the proof ol

his membership carnot be denied by

th« lodges, they refuse to regard him as

Masonry, however, and Arnold dc-

1 no worse fate than ?cvural petted

lie traitors of the present day.

\ London dispatch ot March 4th

s of a stormy debate in the French

assembly on the Internationals. One

member defended them on the ground

that they only imitated religious socie-

ties throughout the world in placing

solidarity, or social union, above coun-

try. In south-eastern France the pie-

feet of the Rhoue has nskeu ihc aid of

the military against w..t king-men's clubs

and illegal secret societn s. The Inter-

nationals are thoroughly reorganizing

in Europe. It is reported that Gari-

baldi has lately accepted an honorary

membership in a New Vork club.

—Two clergymen, one of them the

Rev. Arthur Mitchell of the first Pres-

byterian Church of Chicago, took part

in the anniversary exercises of the

"Sigma Phi," a college secret society,

in this city, on the evening of March

4th, and according to the old custom.

. did r

life

Petitioning the H E. General t

Ric

sgladt

.11 M .: - I-:.'

: the that

he ruled by a righteous providence tin

affairs of men in the world.

Will you please ask any of youi

subscribers, who in ) have noticed thi

paragraph, to reproduce in the Cyno

form of the request and espuially tin

day when it was desired tbe divini

inainie-i.iLion should ijt made.

Bishop Edwards*

The following extracts from a late

letter of the first President of our

National Association, clipped from the

Rditjions Telescope, are very sugges-

tive. Will leaders in other churches

heed them in time,

—

Ed Cvn.

"On a few fields of labor there

have been some substantial revivals.

But these were in societies wlrere there

were no disturbing elements,—where

the members were United Brethren in

eality well i

afraid to carry out the law of the

Church in keeping out that one thing

which has caused us more trouble than

all other things since the downfall of

that the very shadow of lei n i j n

them cower. Oneor two adherents of

the lodge can control a whole society,

and silence the pulpit in the bargain,

where they stand in awe of the secret

power of the lodge men."

"I now have letters from two

counties in northern Indiana where

they want preachers, and pledge them-

selves to support them. Tbe people

are tired of the influence of secret so-

andu get

cliurdi opposed to giving organized

secrecy the hand of Christian fellowship.

So you preeeive the trouble concerning

secrecy is not confined to the United

Brethren Church,"

—Bro. J. C. Graham is encouraged

by the Mercer County Convention to

think, that with proper effort, the*

county elections could he carried again*

the lodge.

—The 2Gth of April is the anmver

sary of Odd-fellowship. The journal

of the order are urging its celebration

the Bishops of the M. E. Church were

not Masons. And now. Bro. H, Kins-

ley, that is just what must be done. I

am for petitioning tin- general confer-

ence on this subject. I think if I were

tbe only signer, I should be willing to

petition that great body on this su

Let us know whether the M. E. C
really sanctions nwl »/</o*nrrs Masonry,

or only permits and endures it. Tl

is such a thiog as -straining at a gi

and swallowing a camel" even in

day. Our Conference (the Soutli

III.) has adopted a rule to admit no i

who uses tobacco. All right But the

great men of the Conf. , the D. D's

and Presidents of colleges, and A. M's

are covered with the "marks of th

(ft, skull, l.ran-s. «c .
and agreeing ID

veal, something that he don't yet know,

but Olif lie chews or smokes; then—

And a.i you have made the suggestion

Bro. K., I think it would be well to

publish a form of petition in the Cy-

nosure, so that we may actin uniformi-

ty, and without the least intention of

slighting any one, I would suggest that

the Rev. John Levinglongiveusnform.

nnmtduttdy. as he is known to be post-

ed on the subject.

Yours for truth, D. Ogleshy.

[Here is one already from Bro. G. W.

Needles, of Missouri. It would be well

if there were several in circulation, and

we would urge Bro. Levington to pub-

"Expulsion" from Darkness.

Korbston 111. February 88th, If

and they expelled me for thai, ami

now 1 was making a fuss about it So

1 am glad the article referred m above

was published la-lure they expelled me.

D. E. MtIHILKKAUFF.

Exrn.sios.

Hall ofForeston Lodge, No. i 13, A.

F. and A. Masons.

Tins Certifies That at a Regular

Meeting of Foreston Lodge. No. 413,

held on the 17lh day of January. A. L,

5872, Brother Daniel E. Middlcknuff

was expelled from all the rights, and

privileges of Musonry.

ml. -stic life ifroi

NEWS IN UltlbT.

peti

above suggested,

Let such petitions have a wide circula-

tion also by publication in the local and

denominational papers throughout the

country.]

Mrthodist Episcopal Church,

meeting Mat 1st, 1872, at Brook-

lyn, N. Y. :—

Dea Bei

the undersigned petitioners, being

members of the M . E. Church, pray

your honorable body to pass a resolu-

tion requesting our ministers and mem-

bers to refrain from uniting with oath-

pray:

1st. Many of our minister*

members are uniting with the Masonic

mil kindied societies, thereby deslroy-

ng their usefulness for good, to a great

-xtent; for we see that aslhose societies

prn-pcr. praye

We a

tings

nded l

out from among those that worship

idols, and be imt •unequally yoked to

gether with unbelievers." Again we

are taught that man cannot approach

God save in the name of Christ, and

Christ they exclude from all their cere-

monies and prayers, and admit into

tlie-e societies, pagans, Jews, Moham-

;
thus Christianscdans and Mot

New York was greatly

rejoiced or. Monday ami I

over the ejection of Jny G>

from the management of I

i tin' Japanese Embassy at

in on March 0th. in the J/<i

been convicted in the U. S, Court. -

Mr. Schurz presented a memorial

the Ri-a^iyus Amend
Howard has been appointed by t

of the Interior, aspeciaUommi;

the Indians in Arizona, to inqi

plunge into the profound problems of

this vaunted institution. And hero, in

the village of I) , we have the re-

sults of all its vain boostings. Here is

one meeting-house, owned by the

Methodist Episcopal Church, in which

the cause of Christ once seemed to

flourish. But upon the top of this

bouse was Be', a Masonic hall. Now
that village is without religious organi-

and u ii- se.-nis i.i - arc f..r the souls

of the people, excepting a few sisters,

iom on the top of

1 Kit symbol of

intent. The Old

growing to the

;hc Sailor. it.

i 01 OIK HOItK.

MISSOURI.

UrcnuUatiuii iulknlr) County.

Pursuant ton Call, a large number of

the citizens of Gentry Coun*,y, were

assembled in convention at the Court-

bouse in the town of Albany on the

28th day of Feb. 1672, for the pur-

pose of forming an association opposed

to oath-bound secret societies.

On motion. W H. Barns was chosen

chairman and James West, Secretary,

after which, C. A. Blanehard of Cbica

gO, III. delivered an able address in

which the object of the meeting was

fully explained. The Convention then

adopted the following constitution,

which was immediately signed by forty-

AHUL l Ibis society shall bo

, ailed the Gentry County Association

opposed to Secret Societies, and shall

he auxiliary to the National Christian

Association formed at Pittsburg, Pa.,

who believes

hulu-tnal L\ljii iti.-n i

A1UOUS NOTES AMI 1TLMS.

lere arc seven Baptist Churches ii

h is made up of converted Pa

The opposition to the new temper-

ance law of Illinois is strong, and daily

assuming definite shape among the

liquor-dealers. In the opposition meet-

ing's held in Alton, Peoria. Chicago and

other cities, resolutions, memorials and

speeches were tried, and now a great

money coalition is to be formed to break

down the law.

On the other hand, we had an inter-

esting and overwhelming testimony

from the Ohio Penitentiary, signed by

760 inmates, 402 ol whom, by their

! brought to prison

the use of intoxicating liquors,

imony is in the form of a me-

morial to the Ohio Legislature remon-

strating against n repeal of the- Ohio

Temperance Law, which is similar to

that of Illinois.

An excellent reform has been com-

menced at Cleveland, O.. by the news-

dealers. More than twenty firms have

colunlarily, and with no outside influ

?nce, agreed to stop selling obscene

llustrated papers, and are petitioning

the city council to pass an ordinance

against the sale of such papers.

Tbe Superintendent of the census

timates the loss of population by the

War of the Rebellion as follows: Direct

mi wounds and disease, SUU.OOU;

Confederate loss in addition, ^50,000;

idirectloss in number ofbirths 1,285,-

Art. 111. The officers of this Associa-

tion shall be a President, one Vice-presi-

dent from each township in the Coun-

ty, a Secretary and Treasurer.

Art. IV.—Sec. 1st. Theomcers shall

be elected yearly and retain their places

until their successors are appointed.

i'ec.2nd. Tbe meetings of this Associa-

tion shall be held yearly, but special

meetings may be called on request of

twenty members.

Art. V. The object of this Associa-

tion shall be to expose, oppose and

seek for the entire removal of all socie-

ties which bind their members to blind

obedience of signs und tokens and

lusting secrecy respecting the proceed-

ings ol a lodge.

A permanent organization was then

effected by the election of the following

named officers for the ensuing year:

JohnGlendening, President; Vice-presi

dents, Wm. T. Madden. Athens; Mala-

ehi Grantham, Wilson; Wm. Pool, Hug-

gins; Samuel fctuart, Howard; John T.

Bluckwell. Boyle; Thomas Wilson.

Miller;John J. McCurry, Cooper; James

W. Owens, Treasurer, James West,

Secretary.

The Association then adopted the

following Declaration of Princ.ples: We
who have this day united in opposition

to oath-bound secret societies, in order

that our friends and neighbors may

in the folloi u..fpr.»

wage i

that many good men are connected

with such societies, and for them wo

have none but feelings of kindness and

respect; but we believe that oath-bound

free government and the religion of

Christ. We believe that the only meth-

od of meeting this danger is by dis-

cussion and agitation; hence we proposo

to circulate information in every way iu
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pow ;ry on.

that Fi

kindred societies are evil and evil only.

We want justice, not favors; nor do we

want a system of secret societies to

grow up which will favor other men at

our expense. We believe that the

religion of Christ is the only way of

salvation, and that Freemasonry is op-

posed to Christ and Christianity, and as

believers in ihe Savior, we protestin the

name of Christianity against this and

similar systems.

On motion. Judge G. W. Needles was

selected as a delegate to the National

Convention opposed to secret societies,

to be held at Oberlin in May, 1872.

On motion, it was ordered that the pro-

ceedings of this meeting be published

in the Albany Ledner, and the Gentry

County News. On motion, adjourned.

W. H. Barns. Pres.

James Wbst, Secy,

Worth County Association Organized.

After listening to three lectures by

Mr. C. A. Blanchard of Chicago, on the

evils of secret societies, the citizens of

Grant City and adjoining country, met

Church, Tuesday, March 5th, 1872, for

the purpose of organizing an auxiliary

to the National Christian Association

formed at Pittsburg in May, 18(JB.

Meeting called to order by Thos. B.

France, J. M. Furgeson by a vote of the

house chosen as temporary chairman.

The exercises were opened with rend-

ing the third chapter of St. John's gos-

pel, nnd prnyer by Rev. Mr. Swift.

Opening remarks by Rev. M. E. Gar-

dener, after which Mr. Blanchard was

called upon, and spoke, making some

keen, telling hits upon the works of se-

The following Declaration of Princi-

ples and Constitution was then adopted:

We, whose names are hereun

pended, in order tliato

rthe

view, and the motives by which we are

actuated, set forth the following Decla-

ration of Principles:

We believe that the only firm founda-

tion for social peace and national great-

ness is the worship of God in Christ

Jesus. We see that the governments

of those people who reject Christianity

are despotic, and that pure and happy

homes are not found save in Christian

lands.

We believe that Freemasonry rejects

Christs name from the prayers of the

lodge, from Masonic dates and from the

Bible, when it is read in the meetings

of Masonic lodges and chapters. That

is, we believe that tiie worship of Free-

masonry is tint offered to God, but to

the nod of this world; not to Christ,

W,- bel t to the duties

which men owe to God are the duties

which they owe to the government un-

der which they live. That loyalty to

a free government is the highest of all

human obligations. We believe that

Freemasonry lias established a secrc

government which is the deadly riva

of the open one in this and other lands.

We believe the Masonic oath conflict:

with the civil oath; that mau cannoi

yield implicit obedience and due respect

to the gc

lodgi

the same time.

Hence, we believe that as Freema-

sonry grows strong, true religion and

religion flourishes, the religion of Chrisi

falls into contempt; that as the secrei

government gruws strong, the open one

is trampled under foot; that every holy

and sacred thing will perish, uu'

Freemasonry, profane, sacrilegious

blasphemous, shall die. We wage

individuals. For many m
bers of the

profound respect and kind regards

seated by Masonry, we have open nnd

undying hostility, and in o,

our efforts against Frcem

similar societies, we hereby adopt and

agree to be governed by the following

Com
[The Constitution is similar to that

adopted in the Gentry Association.

Article I. states that the society shall

be called the "Worth County Associa-

tion Opposed to Secret Societies." Ar-

ticle IV, provides that "Meetings of

this Association shall be hold quarterly,

so fmi as possible, from town to toivm

and it shnll be the duty of any Vice

president, when a meeting is desired

for the town in which he lives, to make

needed preparations." A Vice-presi-

dent is elected from each township.

—

Ed.] The following officers were

elected: I'nsidrnt, Jim. Allen; Si ci\

lary, C. S. Dickinson; Treasurer, 1 Mil-

ler; J. F. Ik'au.'hamp Pica Pretidemi

for Allen Township, S. K. Hibbs, fo|

Resolved, that we tender ourgrate-

ful thanks to C. A. Blanchard for tht

noble work he has performed in oui

midst in Invor of right and truth; thai

believe him to be the right man in

ihc riglil place; and hereby offer oui

e prayers to Almighty God for hi;

:tion, and for the furtherance o]

The meeting adjoi

Mercer County Organization,

'ersuant to published call, a Con

i 5th, 'clock i M.

anized by calling Rev. W. S.

McClanahnn, U. P„ to the chair, and

selecting W. M. Pinker Lou, secretary.

Usual opening exercises. Permanent

organization, elected for one year, liev.

W. S. McClanahnn, President; Wm,
M. Pinkerlon, Sec?;/ & Treasurer; J.

C. Graham, Cor. Sec'y. Constitution

is re pi T led I'TO'limiillec, and ado pled

unanimous voice of a full house is

follows

:

Whereas, personal liberty, liberty of

lech and of the press are secured to

ltv individual in this Republic, by

the Constitution and laws of these

Culled States, and

the widest range of reliijious

liberty also, is protected by the laws

of this government;

Therefore, we believe that the very

nps and passwords known only to the

Ian, oath bound or otherwise, issuffi-

ient evidence in itself oi some unlawful,

mchristiati purpose in such clan; and

ie hereby pledge ourselves to use all

ight and lawful endeavors to expose

and suppress such clans,—Freema-

called, being the parent -lock

of all such secrei clans in these United

States of America.

/.'This society shall be called

The Mercer County Association Op-

posed to Secret Societies auxiliary to

National Christian Association Opposed

t,, Setret Societies.

[Other usual articles.]

Article Gth. Any person of mature

years, male or female, may become a

member of this Association by signing

this

of all lawful, open and fair

o suppress Freemasonry, as the

lock of nil secretism, with all

ny down to its latestoffspring

—

Ku Kluxism.

Oth. That the Christian Cynosure,

the organ of the Nat ion nl Association,

aild be read and sustained by every

lover of truth and free discussion—and

:he publishing house of Ezra A. Cook

Ss Co., 2o N. Clinton St., Chicago,

111., should be patronized by every one

that wishes pure literature on all secret

jrdcrs or clans.

11th. That we invite political pu-

rification in either, or both the recog-

nised political parlies, on this subject of

ret societies, as essential to perpetu-

us tins tree guvermuent; and

12th; Resolved, if it must be so now

it was in the Anti-slavery reform, to

L a political bearing, we will form a

third party for political reform, exelud-

ng all secret clans, especially oath-

ound, from office in this Republic.

On motion, resolved that a copy of

the proceedings of this Convention be

the Aledo Record—the Demo-

Banner—the Linn County

(Iowa) Pilot, nnd the Christian Cy-

th the request that they be

published.

resolved that when this

Association adjourns that it adjourn to

in on the first Tuesday uf l-'ck

1 o'clock A. M. in Aledo.

lotion and nomination, Rev.

Milton Smith was elected delegate, and

Rev. W. S. McClanahan alternate to

templated State convention, to

be held at Normal, 111., in June next

On motion, a collection was taken up

' defray delegates expenses; amount

asked, and raised at first effort, was

$10.

iljoiinied. by siiejiiiL; the

doxology—"Praise God from whom all

blessings flow, Ac." Benediction by

Rev. Milton Smith.

Rev. W. S. McClanahan, An,
Wm. M. Pinkertoo. Sec.

Whereas, Freemasonry and other

ret societies are rum found installed

high positions in our country, both

Church and State, claiming for them-

ves to be standard-bearers in moral-

ity, religion, and fidelity to our coun-

try's 1;

When
ippress.

Whe,

Libit the

, the

stitulions invites and protects the most

public expression of every grade of sen-

timent and opinion, not detrimental U.

the general welfare of the people

therefore

Resolved: Int. That Freema

other secret societies demand.

y-ation at the bands of the

2nd. '-Bernard's Light on Fn
sonry and Odd-fellowship," and

ney's •'Letters on Freemasonry'

worthy of the highest confident

every inquirer after truth conce

3d. That the unvaryi

harmony, in testimony concerning

Freemasonry, by Wm. Morgan, David

Bernard, Charles G. Finney, and a

multitude of others from all parts of

4th. That the obligations and pen-

allies imposed by Freemasonry npi

members, may justly and Curly be taken

Uni Thos

, for Smith, Henry Brcsslei

for Middlefork.

der murder and treason, as in the

degree, and even to the exposu

murder nnd treason (all crime),

the seventh degree, is proof positive of

the criminal nature of Freema

against the laws of God and any good

Oth. That Freemasonry is, pn

ism; its rites are pagan riles, h

cannot be tolerated by any Chri

Church without denying Christ,

7th. That Freemasonry is opposed

to our free government as established

by tin- Constitution of these United

States of America; proven by its

list of titled nobility, prohibited by said

Kin<_rs, Pontiffs, etc.

8th. That Freemasonry is a shelter

r every tirade of vice and crime, mur-

9th. That ever)- believer in Christ,

id every lover of truth and a free gov-

nmentoweit to their posterity, to

...try, God,

permitted to inquire into the nature of

such oaths so far as it affects the party

hose witness he is. In all such cases,

shall be the duly of the presiding of-

er to give in charge to the jury thai

they are to determine the weight of ev-

idence to be given such testimony.

MINNESOTA.

Dotting from a Lecturer.

Qaincy,March 4th, 1872.

Ediolroflhe Cynosure:

Afterourlast "dottings'we lectured in

Genoa. Had a good turn-out The

ight, Tuesday, we addressed a

meeting at Center Grove. At. the

closea Mason said privately. "Well, Isee

from your talk that you know some-

thing of Masonry. But what is the

fighting the lodges? You cannot

kill Masonry." "But wo mean to do one

in'sshare in killingit," was the answer.

Friday night we had a crammed

house in Farmington. One Mason

present lost his "jewel" of a silent

ie, and gave variety to our exer-

by asking about a score of qucs-

.
interspersed with remarks, iluriiii;

the lecture. Atone point, in a tone ol

he said, "Well, he

OHIO

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

We had a debate in this place sonv

o weeks ago on the folloumg qucs

inconsistent with Christianity ;

id not only inconsistent, but positively

The following is the form in which we

presented our argument. These soct-

ties are inconsistent with Christianity:

st. Because they do not make an ac-

riowledgement uf Christianity prcreq-

isite for membership; 2nd. Because

they make false claims to benevo-

3 rd, Because they re-

quire of candidates an oath to do

that of which they have no knowledge
;

they profess to be of

divine origin, aud the most moral in-

existed; 5th. Be-

they claim great antiquity.

They claim thnt Enoch and nil the

workmen that Unit Solomon's temple

l)ui- debate bus stirred up quite

breeze. We hope that such discus>io

may be, blest as a means of waking up

t sleeping world.

Yours for the right,

Henry George.

Petitions.

Two petitions, as below, are being

lirculated in Medina county. If this

nalien.ibk- right of American cilizcn-

>bip was faithfully exercised in every

State the effect would be seen without

delay. Every such petition is like the

blow of a battering ram against tin

wall of secrecy, aud every name adds

To Ho*
tiik State of Ohio:

We. "the undersigned citizens of Me-

dina county, respectfully ask your hon-

orable body to enact a law making

members of secret, oath-bound socie-

law, either civil or criminal, upon the

challenge of a party t

To the Honorable Legislature of the

State of Ohio:

We, the undersigned citizens of Me-

dina county, respectfully ask your hon-

orable body to make it lawful for a pai

bound society, at law with a parly who

is, to inquire into the fact whethei

nesscs offered by such parly have taken

i bones told j

"He I Mas

ounty. His discourse was listened

th great interest by all present.

On Feb. 22nd, Rev. W. C. Williamson,

pastor of the First U. P. Church of

Washington. Iowa, delivered a lecture

at the same place to as many as could

get into the bouse. He chose a some-

what different course from others we

have heard. He used no text-books,

but gave it as his belief that it was

wrong for any one to obligate himself

to keep secret that which be knew noth-

ing about. It was an admirable lec-

and received the greatest atten-

1

This c ity is a

ctety of itself, but after the lecture an

Association was formed, with the fol-

lowing officers: Pres., I. N. Smith;

Vice-Pfes., W. W. Cook; Treat., J.

M. Beard; Secy., T. C. Maughlin.

There has been nearly twenty dol-

lars raised by the society lo buy books

and tracts for use by the members and

for gratuitous distribution.

T. C. Maughlin, Secy,

[The Constitution nnd resolutions

adopted at the above meeting wo are

obliged to condense. The former pro-

vides that the association "shall be

known as the Cedar Township Anti-

secret Society, auxiliary to the Wash-

J the! '/.'.

;No be wasn't. He was a hypocrite or

he wouldn't have told you." Such in-

rruptions were very edifying to the

idience. We succeeded in making our

cape from the place upon promising

Saturday found us in Plainview, with

i audience of sixty, mostly men. By

:quest we agreed lo lecture there agam

the following Wednesday. A Mason

it wished to know whether oppor-

tunity would be given for reply. The

•r was in the affirmative. Monday

ig we addressed a very attentive

andience of about seventy in Elgin.

Tuesday we had a good meeting at

Union Center. At the close of our

remarks one of the mystic brother-

hood, rolled out a cataract of incoher-

jnsense and lost himself upon a

it ..I generalities. When brought to

particulars he was at once ''snagged,"

the ardor of his enthusiasm he offered

stake $100, thnt he would produce a

n to discuss the principles ot Mason r\

:h any one we could bring. We
idestly replied, "Our man is hew

and ready whenever you are." Next

day we had word sent to htm to have

bis champion ready for Saturday night.

Wednesday we lectured again in

Plainview to about 140 persons, in the

vestry of the Congregational Church, as

before. The man who was to have

replied was invisible—to us. A Mr .

H.—said that when he took the Mas

ter Mason's oath there was "nothing in

it that he considered opposed to Chris-

tian duty, <fcc. We replied that there

might be a difference between our views

of moral and Christian duty. After

rending about a third of the oath, we

asked whether any one present was

prepared to say that any part of what

we had read was not in the Master

Mason's oath. TheRev. B— , anM.E.

preacher, called out, "Yes." "What

part is not in the oathJ" The answer

was—silence. Addressing the audience

we said, "you have heard a par of the

oath, it is for your judgment and

conscience to decide about its morality

and Christianity. Upon adjourning,

many thronged round the desk, some

making sneering remarks about our ex-

position ofMasonry. Specially conspic-

uouswas the Rev. Mr. B— ,
upon whose

dercloud upon a troubled sky. We
plied. 'Well gentlemen, we under-

and the design of such remarks.

There are more men who will laugh

the truth than there arc who will

deny it; yet they intend their laughter

to be interpreted as a denial."

We think the meetings in Plainview

will prove a great benefit to the cause of

Christ.

Thursday we lectured in Eyota.of

which you may hear from another

source. Friday were again in Elgin.

Had a good turn-out and a good meet-

ing. Saturday returned to Union

Center ; answered many questions;

but found the garrulous Mason of the

previous night missing, and that, his

zeal having collapsed, his champion of

debate was not likely to be forthcoming.

T. NlELD.

solved, Thnt we will use all lawful

menus to oppose their increase and in-

fluence, also to supply their place in

both Church and Suite with men bound

by no horrid oaths to keep senseless or

criminal secrets." "Resolved, That

this Constitution be sent to the Cyno-

sure and Washington Press for publi-

«fion,»-ED.l

I Ki'lisiitns Fniully Journal.

DEVOTED TO EEFOBM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.
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CLUB RATES.

ti.u--.. Itiiould. C l.nswold, FG Ulines,

C Gray, M C Gates, MA Gamble, J

(' Hi... .ins J Hol-tead, W Hart, J M
Hod..;.. A Helton, C F Hawley, H
Hubbard, N V Hull, F H Hill. G W

10WJ

Washington- Co., Iowa,

Editor of the Cynosure;

On the 25th of January, 1872. Rev.

W. H. McAuley. of the Associate

Church (Pres.), delivered a lecture on

secret societies to a large audience, in

school-house No. 1, Cedar township.of

,
Jti Kownd, J T Robinson, W C

tiers (4) A ahownlter. <> W Sanger.

tmile, S Smith, W Storey, C P

Smith J R Sexton, Sboles, I

Thompson, J A Thompson, C ATowle
C E Temple, E F Thompson, V

Troup, M Varney, S Vergason, J r

Vwiderer.C We'ndle. G. 1*" Wood , NT
Winqnist, J Willets. .1 II Watson

Rev A Wilton, H M Wilcox, W A
lace, Wilbue. W Woodbridge,

'

Weatherbcad, W C White.

The Publisher's Fund.

Probably every reader of the Cvn

sure knows that the great Chicago fi

destroyed the Cvnosuhe office, and left

the publishers (Ezra A. Cook A Co.)

entirely without means, and worse than

that; one thousand dollars in debt over

all accounts due them, insurance money

and the value of a little home. Added

to this loss was the destruction of our

mail list, which, after over four months,

is but about one third recovered. The

CVNOSURE 18 STILL PUDLISIIED AT A LOSS

TO TIIE PUBLISHERS, On aCCOUIlt of SO

small a list. Under such circumstances

the publishers appealed to the friends

don o the

amount of one thousand dollars to help

start the paper again. Many have re-

sponded to our appeal most generously,

and we tender lo every donor our warm-

est thanks. Up to this time we have

received §407.35, nearly half the

amount asked. Are there not others

who desire to aid us by donations or by

getting subscriptions to the Cynosure!

Ezra A. Cook & Co., Publishers.

Chicago, Feb. 28.

nikl O'Connell called Disraeli,

eminent English Statesman, the

descendant of the impertinent thief on

subscribe AaHmasoaic Tracts

We have now republished a series of

nt tracts, and many of them

ave already had a very wide

circulation, nnd done a

great deal of good.
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odgo of Rhode Island.

Freemasonry in tne
CHURCH,

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Den-

con T. T. Gurney. who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R, 3.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for

THE FIIEE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALE AT TUB CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

The llmken Seal, *1.00

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Kinney mi Masonry, 1-00

Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c

The Mystic Tie, 20c
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'.- « nl. r,iU"uc" lo ";yol Ibo loUowing

RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA, DYS-

PEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

DROPSY. ASTHMA. PILES,

NEURALGIA,

Consumption, Constipation, SIek

Headache, Female Diseases) Kid-

ney Diseases, I'uln in the Rack, Re-

billty, Palpitation of tUo Heart, Ac.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

We now have a good assortment <

Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale fi

old prices; 31 for 1,000 pages.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

Another Powerful
Document.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK-

NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.
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The old-lime r

mouth, N. H., will

few years ago, there

bodily presence weak, was yet a Chris-

tian, every inch of him. ' Among his

near friends was brother Goss, another

pilgrim of the ancient stamp, who lived

on an is n id a few miles distant, and

came into Portsmouth once in a while,

to visit the brethren there and enjoy thai

fellowship with saints which is so sweet

to the believing heart.

' sluppi/d

ions, all ready for the table, was sent

them by the wealthy and aristoeratic

Dr. Haven.

The family had expected a large

party of guests, and were by some

means disappointed, about their coming;

supplied for many days; and they nte

their dinner with grateful hearts, rejoic-

ing in the Lord, having gained a new

illustration of the trutli of that Scripture

which declares that "He that hath

pity upon the poor lendeth to the Lord

;

and that which he hath given will he

pay him again."— The Christian.

Religions Revivals.

(The following forcible and just

observations are from the Linn County

(Iowa) Pilot. With such a Pilot, Linn

County may expect to weather the

itorm.—Ed. Cvn.)

Meetings for the promotion of re-

itud blessed of God , but there are what

some people call revivals of religion thai

are in fact, nothing more or less than

'ingatherings of Satan." Genuine

revivals of religion are known by their

fruits—as also such as are counterfeit.

Che fruits of a genuine revival are

confessions to God instead of a church,

a creed, or nn opinion ; and are ful-

where

When a church is proud, fashionable,

and worldly, and over all this there is

a revival, there is reason to suspect that

Satan is working in its interests, as he

could not adopt n more successful meth-

od in building up his kingdom. When

Freemasonry and all other wicked oath-

bound societies are tolerated, if not

sanctioned by the church l and especial-

ly when the preachers having charge

of the meeting have been hoodwinked

and cable-towed in the lodges, there is

a strong probability that the converts

will be better Freemasons than Chris-

tians. These Masonic preachers are

stumbling-blocks in the way of genuine

revivals of religion. Men and women

of intelligence, and honesty, regard

their professions of zeal in the cause of

religion, with pity aud disgust, and

though conscious of their own want of

Christian experience, they cannot but

feel that their condition is infinitely

better than if they were associated

with such moral corruption. Revivals

of this kind are becoming quite common

almost everywhere, and are a means of

tilling up the ranks of infidelity.

Thousands are taken into the church at

these meetings without conversions

;

thus adding, to their other sins, that of

a. false profession of religion. For such

delusions, the preachers are mainly

responsible. It is their duly to set

themselves right, in theory, and prac-

then, With authority und power, drive

the buyers and sellers out of the church,

so thut those who are on the Lord's

-ide.can work efficiently for the sal

the the

with father Mos

after a season .

i the r

t fu.iver,

hut exceedingly poor in this world.

After a pleasant interview, and a little

time spent in prayer, father Moses

walked the floor in silence n few mo-

ments, and then went to the aged sis-

ter, and placed in her hand a half

pistiireen, worth about ten cents, saying,

"Sister Clark, I believe the Lord

wants me to leave this with you,"

She accepted the gift with gratitude,

and the visitors went their way, and

reached home just before noon. When
they arrived, father Moses' wife asked

him logo out and get some bread for

dinner.

"I could, my dear, "said the good

man, 'but I have no money."

' • Where is that half pislareen you

had ibis morning f'

"1 lent it to the Lord," he quietly

"Why, Mr. Mosea, " she said, al-

most reproachfully
,
"you know that is

all the money we had, and brother

Goss is here, and I have nothing for

dinner.

Father Moses did not appear much

disturbed , but seemed disposed to trust

in the Lord and wait on him for the

dinner; but they had not waited many

minutes when a large basket of provis-

K-vil and all his works, the vain pomp

and giory of the world" ami then go lo

work and rid the church of its supera-

bundance of flummery , and finery, its

gewgaws, and senseless trappings, and

one obstacle in the way of a genuine

revival would be removed.—Let them

also publicly renounce, and denounce

the wicked institution of Masonry, with

all other secret organizations, and an-

other obstacle would be removed.

Let them preach a whole gospel and

demand unqualified obedience to nil

the commands of God, as a test ol

Christian character, and soon the fires

of reformation would be>in to burn, and

he inquiry go forth, "What shall we do

obesaved;" and then the shouts of new

">rn souls would be heard, as in days

,f old. E. E. B.

How soon Christians get acquainted

with each other! How sweet those

silken cord3 of love which the dear

Redeemer twines round the hearts of

his children, constraining them, by be-

ing one in him, to be one in each oth-

er! when shall this love more and

more abound, that we may exemplify a

•Wronger argument in defence of Chr

thirdly than the thousand volumes fn

the pen of infidelity shall be able

confute! Well blessed he God, we <

produce a degree of proof that Oh)

tians love.

Calumny is like the brands flying

from a large lire, which quickly go out

if you do not blow them.

We suffer more from anger and grief,

than from the very things for which we
anger and grieve.

h- men would but hate themselves as

they do their neighbors, it would be a

good step toward loving their neighbors

as they do themselves.

—

M. Laurin.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Glddlns' Sarrntivi

[Contb

It was now, perhaps, 2 or 3 p. m.

and the second express arrived from

Lewiston, to stop the noise. Itconsist-

ed of two men who were strangers to

me; they took the following method to

convince me that they were actually

sent to silence Morgan. They produced

a rude kind of pencil drawing, which,

they said, they received from one of

the company there in the morning; it

contained a part of the interior of the

Fort, the magazine, and a hue which 1

thought was meant to represent our

travel over the river and hack that

morning; I believe that his name was

written on it. This drawing, together

with the knowledge they proved to

have of the whole affair, convinced me,

and I went with them to the magazine.

Morgan, by this lime had quit crying

murder, but seemed busily engaged

pounding.

One of these men observed to me,

that Morgan would make no more noise

after he got hold of him, he would war-

it me; "for." said he, "he fears me
he does the devil; he knows me of

1; we are well acquainted. " He then

observed that he was a farmer, and re-

sided near C'nnandaigua; that when he

first heard of this affair he was plough-

ing in the field, but immediately left

his work by request, and telling his

wife that he was going away to be ab-

sent perhaps a week, had not since

seen her.

On going to the magazine, 1 opened

the outside door. This man went into

the body of the budding, but I did not

On entering, it being somewhat dark,

he said, "Morgan, where are you? Give

me your hand. What do you mean by

making all this noise? Will you be si-

lent hereafter f" "I will," was the re-

ply. I now came away with the other

man, and lefthirn in the magazine. The

other person, after taking some victuals

after some time, the other came down

from the magazine and took some vict-

uals, but relumed soon after.

About sun-set. the steamboat return-

d from Lewiston with the people on

toard who belonged to the Fort; there

ame also to my house about the same

ime, twenty or thirty, perhaps, who

had been to installation. I was ac-

quainted with some of them, but the

strangers . I was

very busy in the house, and did not

,
but many of t

the Fori. They all

went away very soon, except ten or

twelve who took supper at my house.

About 11 o'clock these last went away

also, excepting six, one of which was a

m**.G**. one was a C". and had been

B memLer in a responsible office, and

one was a p**-.m ; again, one of

and another of them had held thesame

office; two of them were masters of

odges, and they were all as respecta-

ble citizens as could be found, perhaps,

n the county. One of them, as I am
.nformed, is a zealous professor of relig-

ion. I mention this lo show what kind

if standing some of the individuals had

ivho took a conspicuous part in the con-

spiracy, and the astonishing effect Ma-

principles have upon the conduct

hese six men, together with myself,

went out doors, and commenced ;i

: C"ii-iiltntion about Morgan. We
all agreed that he ought to be executed

that he had forfeited his life—that

cording to the laws of the

must die, and that we. iMm
were bound to execute him. Much

more was said upon ibis subject that 1

cannot recollect, when we all went up

to the magazine, and all but one or two,

went into the building. We found

Morgan sitting on some straw, which

had been put there for the express pur-

pose. His bandage was off, and he had

also got the cords off that bound his

arms; his coat and shoes were also off:

but the bandage was immediately put

on again, and before we left the build

ing the cord was again put round his

arms to confine them behind him, and

many plans proposed lo put it on se-

curely. It was also proposed lo tie him

down to the floor. I now discovered a

plank broken from the floor, and con-

cluded that Morgan must have done it,

as it was not done when I gave up

charge of the building.

A long talk now took place between

Morgan and bis visitors; he had piled

all the amunition boxes by the door,

and this was undoubtedly the barricade

he alluded to in the morning; powder

was also scattered over the floor, and

Morgan, hearing it quash under their

feet, said, "Be careful, gentlemen, I

advise you to be careful; there appears

to be powder on the floor; you may

Morgan observed that he piled the

to the window upon them—that while

at the west window he saw a pan of a

building through the crack, and a black

woman coming toward him—that he

cried murder for the purpose of making

her hear him, but had concluded she

did not hear him. One of the company
spoke to him as follows: "Wretch,"

said he, "how dare you undertake to

break down the barriers of morality?

Don't you know you have forfeited your

life, and that it becomes our duty to in-

flict some of the penalties you hound

yourself under in so solemn a m inner ?

Prepare yourself," continued he, -make
your peace with your Gud, for you

have but a few moments to live." On
being asked what death he would

choose he answered, "The death of a

soldier, shoot me!" "But," continued

he, "gentlemen, if you take my life, yon

know not what an injury you will do

Masonry, but if you give me my liberty

my book will do hut little harm." At
other times they told him that if he

would keep still and make no more

noise or resistance, that he should not

be hurt; that he liuii nothing to tear;

that they would send him to some other

country und establish him in business.

On being asked what country he would

choose to be sent to, he replied, "Eng-

land. " He was then enquired of where

the manuscripts on the upper degree

were. He answered that some of them

were in the possession of his wife, and

some in Miller's possession. Some one

then enquired where Miller kept his

papers; Morgan answered that he did

not know for a certainty, but presumed

that some of them were under the oven,

in a hole where he kept many papers.

On being asked where the Royal Arch

Mason's Obligation was, he hesitated,

hut iinally said it was in possession of

liis wife. This was an article they

seemed uncommonly anxious to get hold

of, aud they threatened him with much

severity if he deceived them.

Much more was said which has es-

caped my recollection, when we came

out and fastened the inside door se-

curely. The board which had been he-

fore usedfor that jiiu|"jc Icing tin night

too long, a piece was sawed off the end,

by a high priest of the order. We
plain tlH

ods from th)

ilong

graveyard,

ilispcsal of Morgan. We all agreed as

before, that he ought to be executed,

and that it was our duty, as Masons, to

inflict the punishment, or cause it to be

done; but still it was an act that seemed

repugnant to the natural feelings of a

part of us, and mui.li controversy en-

sued upon the subject. Some urged

the necessity of doing the deed imme-

diately, by taking him in a boat and

sinking him with a stone. Some were

fur drawing lots for three to do the deed

and the others to be off, and some were

for sending East for

subject, it was finally proposed by one

of the number, [an Honorable in high

standing. Jth.il we should allgo together

aud do our duty without delay, by tak-

ing Morgan into the river and sinking

him with a stone; and we did till coa-

7 the

tunei toward the Furl for thut juirpviii-

.

On perceiving one hung behind, one o

the company said to him, "What is tilt

ydos
I ca

smidioit the deid." This yave another

of the company courage to make a simi-

lar excuse, and the tiling was abandon-

ed for that time.

The company now went into the Fort

to tell Morgan that he must remain

where he was until information could

be sent to the Grand Lodge at Jerusa-

lem,* and their answer returned how

to dispose of him. We found that Mor

gan had got off bis cord and his band-

age again, and wassiltingonsomestraw

in one corner of the building. He was

blinded again as soon as we got in, and

til instructions arrived from the east how

to dispose of him, and if he persisted

in making a noise he should be put to

immediate death. Morgan promised

obedience, and we left him, fastened

Ihe door as before ; the key was handed

to mo with directions to take charge of

him for a few days until instructions

were received what to do with him. It

was now nearly or quite daylight, this

bed.company went away and 1

Upon reflection I think some water

was given to Morgan early in the even-

ing of the 14th, hut I will not be posi-

Sometime during the 15th, I took

half a loaf of bread, in which I had put

n piece of butter, a pint decanter of

whiskey, and a half gallon pitcher of

water to the magazine; I climbed up

to the east window and sat these arti-

iherc was something for him to eatand

drink. Two men went with me to Ihe

b ilding. but according to the best of

my recollection we did not go in.

The Chinese of San Francisco.

The Chinese New Year began this

year, Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th.

1 bey celebrate the commencement of

their year very much as ihe Americans

do the Fourth of July. They burn a

large amount of tire-crackers, and sus-

pend all business. Their festivities

continue for about a week. They ar

ray themselves in their best apparel.

and entertain their friends with their

choicest food. In San Francisco, there

arc 11,817 Chinese, of whom 9,777

are males, and 2, 040 are females. Of

the latter class, it is said not one of them

is virtuous. The women wear no bon-

nets in the streets . They have fair

and plump cheeks, and are rather good

looking. They dress their hair in a

fantastic manner—perhaps no more so

than fashionable American women. It

is nicely braided on each side into wing-

like appearances. They wear small

wooden shoes, which are very incon-

venient fur walking.

The men wear large shoes, with

white stockings, having their pants tied

around their ankles, as we tie them

around our boots in New England,

The men have their hair shaved off their

heads, excepting a round spot covering

the top, and a part of the back side,

from which hangs their long, braided

cue, which reaches down within a foot

of the ground. The women do not

wear cues. The men wear coats shaped

quite like a shirt, with large, long

sleeves, no collars, and generally made

of cheap material. Some of them dress

richly. They live very economically.

Rice is one of their principal articles ol

diet. They are industrious, and quite

quick to learn how to do various kinds

of work. Most of the washing is done

by Chinamen. The women do little

or no work. They are not employed

at all as servants; but the men are the

the Irish women in the Eastern States.

They live so cheaply, that they lay

up money much faster than the Amer-

God. if thou wantest charity for

neighbor; and think not thou !

charity for thv neighh rif thou w
est faith to God. When they are

both together they arc both want

they are both dead if once divided.

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

i as the

bitter feelii

of the laborers from olher nations, es-

pecially the Irish. The Chinese are

obliged to put up with considerable un-

kind treatment- They appear to be a

peaceable, inoffensive peuple, but very

loose in their morals, and superstitious

rious mistake lo introduce them into

California. Of course, many have made

money out of their services ; but they

have brought with them their idola-

trous worship of artificial gods, and

whl

are exerting a very demoralising effect

upon the community, They pay but

little or no regard to the customs of

civilized and Christian society. They

are allowed to work ihe same on the

Lord's day as on Monday. When on

our way to meeting, they may be seen

sawing wood, washing and ironing, as

on other days.

—

World's Crisis.

Mick'iscoi'ic Wos de us.—Lcwinoeck

tells us of an insect, with a microscope,

of which twenty-seven millions would

only equal a mile.

Insects of various kinds may be seen

in the cavities of a grain of sand.

Mold is a forest of beautiful trees,

with branches, leaves and fruit

Butterllies are fully feathered.

Hairs are hollow tubes.

The surface of our bodies are cov-

ered with scales like a fish; a single

grain of sund would cover one hundred

and fifty of these scales, nnd yet a

scale covers five hundred pores.

Through these narrow openings the

sweat forces itself, like water through

Ther

Eai li drop of stagnant water contains

world of animated beings, swimming

-ith as much liberty as whales in the

One of the young Japanese students

in this country has become a convert to

Christianity, and now is awaiting the

arrival of the Embassy that is soon ex-

pected from California, in order to get

permission to make an open confession

of his faith. One of his young coun-

trymen did so not very long since, and

was immediately called home to give an

account of himself; but the account he

gave was so far satisfactory that he has

™j-!::;:;„r' ".;:
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LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sZey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET C0MBI1TATI02TS

Is now for Snlc

At the Office of the Cl'A'OHURE.

This remarknl.le Book
Contains 425 pages of Most

ABioosmno Dkvf.lofmbktb
or Fseiuasunhv.

PRICE fl,S5

FINNEY 0H~MAS0NBY,
By Frest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

work, by a truly

THE

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

REVISED EDITION,
Is a Scholarly Review of the Ini

on, by Rev. Jno. T. Walsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation of the Mysteries of Odd-
Fellowship by » member

up"-, lately revise. I imt.l

t-pald, lo any addre;

Bernard's Appendix: to

LIGHT ON MASONRY.
Showing the Character of the Insti-

tution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown hy its

own puMicjitiims, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men OS Albert G. Mnckey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sukles. the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

HOOK.

By ALBERT G. Mackey, " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. *1 26

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONR Y,

Containing a Definition of Tc
tices of its History, Traditiuna

tiquities, ami an account of

Rites and Mysteries of the

World. 12 mo. : 32C pages.

rms, No-

all the

M 00

M ac ke y s Ma mi al

MUHDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Undue Co., Wis.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Atlilrcsicd to Churches tint hold in fcllotv-

Hder J. G. Stearns' Books,

"An Inquiry into Freemasonry"

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

Freemasonry, bound together, cos

pilars, l'rice §1.25.

Also just published, A REVIEW OF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES, 7j

ss, price lOcts., I 1 copies fur fcl.ijo.

t by mail, free of postage on re-

in:: [In- priiv. Address ihe author.

(.UNION. ONEIDA CO., N. V.

THE LODGE,

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

s Mystic Tie,

Ulustrutiv

ncy of Free-

Price, II SO

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished, l'rice, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

In ail the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Endues. Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-
•.(iiiry emhre.'il in the Lodge, Chapter.

I .HIM, ll iHi | 1 'iHIirri.llnliTV, i Illliellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Doeuments. Notes, Songs. Mason-

ic Dates, Installations, etc. By D.

Sickels, 32d; 32mo., tuck. *1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon
Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price, $2 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

ings. Pricf (2 1

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Mokoan. Price, 25 eta

The above noted book
Contains many facts nbout

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the
book, for Capt. Wm, Morgan is not the
author of it, and the author calls him-
self a liar and a scoundrel before closing
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frank statement of the religion of the

lodge by an active member is such as to

entitle it to a place in your paper. B,

F. Underwood is, 1 believe, a "Free-

thinking" lecturer of some ability, who

has been lecturing in Uri-^m during the

past year. In a discussion in which he

participated, at Kugene City, Oregon.

1 am told the subject .jf Masonry some

how 0|-l.

the article the "Christian t

t'erred to in the first line. 1

him to be the agent of tht

Bible Society for Oregon, and also an

active Mason. The beautiful consisten-

cy of employing men to build up the

Bible cause with one hand, while with

the other they at the same time build

up lodges, which according to this arti-

cle repudiate all the claims, and discard

all the doctrines of the same Bible is

P. B. Chamberlain-.

Walla Walla, W. T.

Christianity va. Masonry.

Phenix, Oregon. Oct. 5, r671,

EtUtor Journal:

I understand that a Christian minis-

ter has been attempting to convince the

people of Eugene that a Freethinker is

not entitled to the privileges of Free-

masonry, and that B. F. Underwood.

if he be a Mason, must be a ''perjured

wretch before God and man." Permit

me to present to the public the follo\

ing, in defence of myself and that clfti

of Liberals I represent:

'Disbelief in the Divinity ofJeai

any.'

sonic standing."

—

Jitd. Dec. of G. M.,

Q. Lodge of 111.
,
proceedings for 1 enn

p. 123.

"To demand of Masons belief in tin

plenary inspiration of the Bible is an

interference with their rights of

iby »

spirit of Masonry, but in plain defi

of the letter of the first of the ancienl

charges.

—

Ibid. j,age2<i'i.

"A Mason must believe in God, but

in what form he shall believe, Masonr)

has nothing to do."

—

Grand Sue.

Grand Lodge of III., Ibid, p. 270.

If Masonry required a belief in thf

New Testament or Christian Religion,

Jews could not be admitted to thepriv

ileges of the order. But they

found active memhers of all our lodj

und Masonry teaches that they were

original founders and patrons of the in-

stitution. If Masonry required belief

in the Divine origin of either the

New Testament it could not

Deists end Pagans. But Deii

found in lodges everywhere

Masonic literature abounds with

saved through the influence of Pagan

Masons among uncivilized tribes.

Masonry required a belief in pur

elude Universnlists, If it required

lief in the immortality of the bo

would have to exclude Second Adverit-

ists and Aimihilnlionisls ; if it required

a belief in the resurrection of the body

it would have to exclude Hwedenbor-

giansand Spiritualists.

The fact is, the only religious qualifi-

cation that the order requires is an ac-

knowledgement of belief in God. And

on this point no Mason is ever required

to define hii belief. A member may

believe in the Jehovah of t edews; the

riune God of orthodox t

the Brahm of the Hindoo,.

God ot the Zinda-vesta,..r the God of

the Kb ran, He mar belid a win. !'1;l

othat God and matter «r

or with most Christian theologians that

God al ne is self-existent, nd that he

created

believe with Paley in a per onA iniolli-

gent d signer, or with Sp iozr, in an

e substance, rejecting the doctrine

of una causes; or With Fich 61 that God

can be known only as the moral order

of the vorld, und that inte ligenoe and

npLyin» antlm.pomorph.s

and

perpetually employed in imparting mo-

erse;" or he may believe

philosophers dorespect-

their Li, or Great First Cause, that "it

:ither#life nor intelligence; nor

body nor figure, and though it is not

piritual it can be only comprehended

by the intellect," See (Brucker vol. 8,

page 8»0 ) He may believe with the

Christian Hishnji >yiK'.iu*«hr>thusapi

•phisfs Deity: " Thou art father a:

ither, male and female; Thou ;

tthe
'

of all fathers, and being withouta lathe

!OU art Thine own lather and son

Brucker, vol. 3, p. blOMt I

ly believe with Pope, that

Or he r

boayn
iiutiun of tlit.se

our Spiritual

friends do, that "God is eternal law

the word God, in his mind, m; ;

3tand for the absolute and the unknot

able. ( Vi'k Spencer's First Principles.)

Seeing the various and conflicting

views that prevail among the most

rant respecting God, a candidal'.- for

Masonic privileges, il .Lsked to define hii

idea of Deity, mighi reply appropriately

in the language of .lob; "Who by

searching can find out God I" And the

moment Masons should set up a stand-

ard God and exact an acknowledgment

of belief in it-s existence, it would make

telfa

ltroduce an element of discord thai

;ould shatter it from center to cireum

eience and result in the speedy disrnjv

hem." The word God has a widei

neaning than it possessi-d when Mason

y was founded. The notion that t

ipers

of Masonry, it does

tallt allu-

ded to actually occurred. Be

some of the forms aud ceremonie

based on the recognition of such i

ty as was believed in when the. order

was instituted, it does not follow til

Mason must acknowledge h Deity of the

It is useless for Christian clergymei

to attempt to make Masonry a sectari

an institution. They have tried to d.

this in the past and have failed. Tin

tendency of the age is too strongly in

the opposite direction for lliem to hope

If the reverend gentleman alludi

is a Mason, and has spoken of mi

the manner reported, fcfi htm violated

tin- in-v-t arte red iitiliijutivn
<>f

a Mi

aud could 1 remain a few weeks It

in Oregon, 1 would prefer charges

against him in his own lodge and pros-

ecute him for defamation of character.

U. F. Underwood.

was formed in Boston in July, 1733,

aud received its charter from Eogl.md.

A war among these brothers in Bostbl

and in England soon commenced, and i

second Grand Lodge was formed ir

Boston, in December. 1700, and re

ceived its Charter from Scotland. Here

contention reigned and ealumny blew

loud her trumpet through every stree

In September, 1 7a 1 . a Grand Lodge wi

formed in the city of New York, us-

ing received its warrant from the Duke

of Athol. Only six years afte

date of their warrant the Musters and

Wardens of the several lodges

ing been duly notified, closed their

re nine die, and then formed a Grand

g>- independent of the Duke of

iol, and paid him no more tribute.

v. all their former obligations were

s-idered void and new ones formed

uppor! the law-- and the regulations

the Grand Lodge of the State of

v Vork.

No fact is more insisted on by Masons

in that St John was a brother. So

. day is kept by them. St John was

a mason by trade, was not a Free-

son by profession. It is putting

itempt on the forerunner of the great

Messiah, to pretend that he was a

'reemason; it is a reproach upon the

oly prophet of the Lord, and upon

all him a Freemason, and keep a day

o his honor, as a worthy brother of a

eeret society, whose revelries and 1

iiin-t.iiiL's are too often made public

the shame of the members who are

siiani'dess, and to the corruption of good

manners and pure morals.

All lodges and halls of Masons ar

I t.i be dedicated to St- John. Masonry

by its own account is much older thr

he; but it does not appear to who

halls were previously dedicated. Ni

can we think that Hindoo and Indian

cate their lodges to a Christian saint

Therefore, brother Masons, the infalli-

ble tradition and the lectures of Free-

masonry are wrong, which represent

the order to be universal, and every

where the same in hristian and heathei

lands. * * *

I lie pretense of St. John's being i

Freemason is a cloak to cover up the

excesses of the secret meeting, and

stumbling-block to throw before good

men who complain of their brothers,

and good wives who complain of their

husbands for being out at a midnight

hour, where refreshments are taken

excess. St. John's day is kept to

pose upon honest men and make th

think FrecNKisniiry is relit/inns if it

not religion itself. 1 do not mean t

our Freemasons would thus impose

upon us. I rather suppose that they

are imposed upon, and that they ob-

serve the day in full faith that St. John

was a good brother.

Freemasonry originated among

ehunies anil constituted its first Grand

Lodg. Lon<

England Moons' holiday, or twenty-

fourth of June, is mechanics' holiday,

aud had been more than ISO years

before the word Freemasonry, or Spec

uhitive Mnsonry had an existence. Ma

sons kept it and in England now keep it,

only as one mechanics' trade among t

hundred others. And. as the Hon. C.

D. Golden says, " The Masonic society

lias no more pretense to divine origin

butch

bakei othc

no more pretense to keep the 24th of

June a holiday than the societies o

tailors, cordwainers, blacksmiths, ot

any other crap or trade.

The statute of Elizabeth, A. D.

1602, which repeals that of Edward

111. that of Henry VI, and all others

relating to artificer's wages, ordaii

that the wages of mechanics shall

determined annually by the justices of

each shire and others; it punishes with

imprisonment hutli liim that gives

i Um i than the n

md it describes mechanics a

o exercise any mystery, art

labor or manual occupation

2S, crafts, mysteries, or arts of

e named trades of mechanics

merchant, draper, goldsmith," 4c,

used in this statute readily explain the

origin of all Masonic pretensions I

and mystery mid learning , they sprang

with the apron and trowel from the feat,

ing stone nnd laying wall."

In this statute too. is the Masonu

word tyler— "rough mason, brickmaker,

bricklayer, tyler, slater, tylemaker," Ac.

The tyler covers the Masonic lodge by

eepnwolf ['im'fiiw, as the slate or brick

yler covers the house with a roof "of

impervious slate or brick.

tion twenty-sixth fixes the time

from and after which the various trades,

mysteries, crafts and sciences, might,

under limitations given, take appr^n-

:o the several callings for seven

years; aud that time is the "feast of

the nativity of St John the Baptist."

Thus that day probably became, and

is, English mechanics' holiday, for

s seven years of servitude on that

day begins, so on that day his life of

tude ends, and freedom commences,

h is a holiday.

lis statute wu.- passed before the

n of England and Scotland, and

not extend to Scotch mechanics.

But the Masons of Scotland forming a

Grand Lodge, A. D. 173tl, as England

ad done A. D. 1717, it was proposed

'j make the twenty-fourth of June, or

St. John's day, Scntdi Masons' holiday;

national pride rallied around St

rew, the patron saint of Scotland,

and the Scotch dedicated their services

him, and keep the thirtieth of No-

mber, St. Andrew's day, in honor of

eir ancient brother St Andrew.

—

nti-masonie Christian Herald,

The Trials of a Reformer.

The Babel of shouts, cheers, hisses

and groans raised yesterday about the

ears of Sir Charles Dilke, the republic-

an baronet of the English House of

Commons, is only a passing sign of the

contumely that waits upon all reformers

in every country and age. He who

mounts "the winged hippogriff" must

be prepared for jolts, rough riding and

tumbles, for jeers, violence, slander,

and every form of derision aud wild

defiance.

The offense of Sir Charles yesterday

seems, indeed, mild and venial enough.

He rose in his place and, "in a firm

an investigation into the expenses of

the royal family, and that the auditor be

directed to report the entire appropria-

tions and disbursements, it: aggregate

and in detail, for the support of the

roy;il household and appurtenances for

each year since the accession of Victo-

ria Regina This proposition was

greeted with parliamentary howls, yell:

nbeh.d

of the enthroned family. As soon

the brazen iconoclast got breath nnd

moment of comparative quiet, he i

marked, with the audacity of reformers

generally, that, although there wi

precedent, there ought to be one.

it was high time to make one !

*

He made a little speech in suppc

his motion, being interrupted at

sentence by the vituperations, mo

less violently expressed, of the «

pious of the divinity that dolh hedge

a throne. Derisive laughter greeted

him, and tumult raged angrily around

him. But he calmly stood his ground

and spoke his word. He denounced

the sinecures and useless offices like

that of governor of Windsor Castle,

and wanted to know on what principle

of right Prince,Teck and Prince Arthur

were allowed to occupy lodges in public

parks. There was once some justifica-

tion in spending money for royal yachts,

for his late Majesty, William the Fourth,

was a sailor king. Now they main-

tained four vessels of this description.

For what reason? The abandonment

of the antiquated palace of St. James

was recommended long ago, yet thou-

sands were spent thereon annually.

Mr. Anberou Herbert seconded the

motion, but when he tried to speak his

voice waa drowned with groans.

It was attempted to Bilence Sir

Charles and his backer on the ground

that they were republicans and there-

tore ineligible to membership of the

House of Commons, but this effort

failed.

On the whole, the drama finds a very

close parallel to that memor-ible scene

in our own Congress, in 1836-7, when

John Quincy Adams, the pertinacious

abolitionist, defended the right of pe-

tition. Day after day he rose in his

place and presented petitions for the

abolition of slavery, always greeted

with a perfect tempest of vituperation

nnd abuse, and assailed by every scheme

of personal menace and intimidation.

He survived that hurricane of passion.

Some of the men who howled around

death at the end of a disastrous war.

d the principles he had advocated

me to hlosioio nod fruition above his

Every genuine reform has three

stages — ridicule argument, victory.

Democracy in England is in its in-

fancy— the derision period— but Sir

Charles Dilke and his earnest fol-

lowers are carrying it toward the

next transition stage, doing for it what

Hampden did for personal liberty and

Adams for free speech.

—

Seen ing I'ust.

Ulddlns* Narrative.

On the evening of the 15th two per-

sons beside myself went to the Maga

line; I unlocked the door, but did not

to my recollection go into the building.

The other two went in and conversed

with the prisoner. 1 heard but a part

of what was said; on enquiry being

made if the prisoner stood in need

anything, he answered "that he hi

enough bread and butter to eat, b'

that he suffered very much for son

drink, that some one had set a pitch

and decanter and some bread and bu

ter by that window for him, but c

climbing up to get it, he had accident-

ally broken the decanter nnd spilled

the pitcher of water, but had a plenty

of bread and butter." Some wi

believe was now brought to him. He

further observed that he thoug

climbing up the frame in the cent

the building he could see to read

begged for a Bible . He was told that

he should have one, but it was thought

i that it night

discovery, and no Bible wai

him. He then begged in most feeling

terms to see his wife and children a few

minutes; he was assuredthatheshould

see them in two or three days, aud this

Nothing however could have been fur

ther from their intentions than the ful

filment of this promise.

Soon after leaving the magazine,

we held a debate near my house re

specttng the disposal of Morgan. Ont

was very strongly bent on executing

old t

to be executed. A third said but

little, being actuated perhaps by pru-

dent motives; but 1 knew his heart;

he was possessed of tender feelings, and

was secretly desirous that Morgan

should be set at liberty, but he knew

the danger and smothered these feel-

ings before they were uttered. Dur-

ing this debate a high priest observed

that by putting a cord round his neck,

arms, legs and body, and sinking him

with a weight, there would be no dan-

ger of his ever being seen again, and

that no trace of so vile a wretch ought

to remain. I observed (very unmason-

,lly, and imprudently I must confess,)

that il

leased. This person then spoke i

me off my guard, and I said witl

ulda

at liberty. Upon hearing this he flew

into a violent passion, and declared

that if I made the attempt I would fare

no better than he wilL I answered

that as they were determined on that

man's destruction I wished to have no

more lodo with the affair. "We don't

with it." be replied. "I will take all

the responsibility upon my own shoul-

ders; I want none of your help; I

should glory to be a martyr in so good

a cause. Set this wretch at liberty,

indeed! that is one of the last things I

expected from you; how dare you ex-

press such sentiments in our presence f"

Thus he went on raving liken madman,

threatening to fight me, and defying me

to do my worst; tauntingly challeng-

ing me to report this affair to the neigh-

boring justice as soon as I pleased.

The other two men were nearly mute,

but fearing that this dispute might lead

to serious consequences, took great

pains to appease us, and finally suc-

ceeded. We parted on terms appar-

ently friendly.

I ought to have stated, that during

the above mentioned contest. I gave

up the key of the magazine to my nn-

agonist, and he immediately handed it

o another Mason, (""**) with a request

>r rather an order for him to take

barge of the prisoner; this person

(implied, the more through fear, per-

haps, than anything else, as I knew

be strongly in ftvor of Morgan's

About the 1 0th, I will not be posi-

-e as to exact date, I was told by a

Mason of high degree that he had re-

1 a letter stating that had

n to some of the Western lodges

ing that MonoAN'a publioatiok

hid I this is nl./irt.ed

on the

Morgan affair during the months of

September and October, and from what

I could learn, am convinced that the

Masons of that neighborhood acted, or

thought they acted, in this affair as

directed, or at least recommended by

On the HUh and 17th. the person to

whom the key was given when I re-

turned it, having charge of the Maga-

zine, several times called on me for

bread for his prisoner. He has since

told me that he had much conversa-

tion with Morgan, but did not go into

the body of the building, nnd did not

ictly « the

dark.

Between the 15th and 17th inclusive

I had fr'-quent conversations with manj

Masons of the neighborhood, who had

all bei- ade acquainted with Morg.i

About the the 16th a man from Ci

ada
( ) and myself held a ci

venation on the affair. I spoke strongly

in favor of releasing the prisoner.

II Good God," he replied, " what do

shall ' thai

perjured rascal at liberty! No, i

God forbid— let him be taken l<

water-mark, and let the penalty of his

first obligation be served upon him, o:

some other of his penalties, or tab

him out in a boat to the middle of tin

river and make him walk a plank —

o

cut his throat and sink him with i

rid of the wretch without all this trou

ble— let me only see him; bring him

down to the shore any night and let

me know where he is, I will do the job

for him I will worrant you— bring

over the river, tie him to a tree and I

will find one to put a rifle ball through

him. I will go up and see .... on thii

business; it must not be neglected— hi

and lean arrange the business, I know.'

The above is but a small part of thi

observations of this zealot This sami

Mason observed to me, a few days after

my return to York, in a low tone, ar

after looking around to see if any oi

rithin nng,

I felt

satisfied thru he alluded to the destrue

tion of Morgan, and waived the con

versation. as I was then desirous tc

know as little of the affair as possible.

He called on me several limes during

'.he spring of 1827 while a company of

r the r for

anxiety and uneasiness about it, aud

told me he was afraid they would find

the body, that they ought not to have

put it so near the wharf— that if they

had taken it over the bar it never could

have been found, but that if they did

ib,

i

assist in pulling it down and liberating

Cheesbro and Lawson— thai they

might clear themselves, and thus an

end be put to further light on the sub-

ject, and the lives of many saved there-

by. He also offered his services to go

with others, any night and fish for the

body, and, if successful, to lake it ten

miles into the lake, where no traces

would ever be found of it

On the 15th, 16th and 17th

made particular enquiry respecting the

prisoner, expressed a great deal of fear

that the whole would-be found out,

done quickly. I incline to believe,

however, from some expressions I heard

him make, that he was in favor of bis

release, but dare not utter his senti-

ments. The first question be would

generally aak on coming to the wharf

prisoner f Don't they intend to do some-

thing with him soon* I am really

all-aid it will all be found out."

I forgot to mention that on the 15th

a Mason who held a high office in the

chapter, and who was a magistrate, be-

ing at the Fort enquired how it was

with the prisoner, if he continued to

be noisy yet On being told that he

was not noisy now, but was still since

yesterday, he replied on my .suggesting

the propriety of releasing him, that it

Fas his wish also to have him released,

nd spoke very much in favor of it,

nd I am induced to believe that had I

urged it, he would have gone with mo
aud liberated him. But it was more

than I should have dared to do, how-

ever strongly I might have been in-

clined.

It may not be improper in this place

to observe that Morgan must have

known where he was, for many of the

boxes wen: marked " Fort Niagara,"

which he must have seen, and the

appearance of the room, was such

7th i

York, Upper Cannda, for the purpose

of putting up the apparatus of the

Light House in that plac-. It had been

arranged by the Masons that

should slop at my house during my
absence, to be convenient to his charge,

but this was to be kept a secret, and

the pretense was to be that he stopped

with me to tend to my ferry and see to

my business during my absence.

I returned on the '21st of the same

month about sunset. On my passage

homeward I enquired of how

it was with the prisoner, nnd whether he

was yet in the Fort I was answered,

" No, I guess not, fguessyoit will be

troubled with him no more— he has

gone where he will virile no more books

I will warrant you f" I felt satisfied

from these observations that Morgan hud

been taken from the Fort, and I was

not curious to enquire any further.

Soon after my return, (I think the

same evening), I was called on by a

Mason
( ) who with a great

degree of earnestness observed, "Gid-

dins. they have murdered that man."

On my enquiring when it happened,

he replied, that he believed it must have

been done on the night of Tuesday the

(19th), for a number of men were seen

after night near the Fort, and the next

morning he and another Mason (. . ..)

went into the Magazine, and the pris-

oner was gone— that waa fre-

quently seen there during my absence,

nnd came over in a boat that evening

(10th) late, which led him to believe

that he was one of a number who

sealed that man's doom. I cannot

recollect his observations precisely, but

they left ibis impression on my mind,

that he had been given to understand

from good authority, that Morgan had

been thrown into the river.

HiariNO Ourselves in Helpi.vo Oth-

ers.— I was once walking with a far-

mer through a beautiful field, when he

chanced to see a tall thistle on the other

side of the fence. In an instant, he

sprung over the fence and cut it off

close to the ground. "Is that your

field?" I asked. "Oh no." old the

farmer; "but bad weeds don't care

much for fences, and if I should leave

that thistle to blossom in my neighbor's

field, I should have plenty in my own."

I wish all fathers and mothers would

think of that The evil weeds in your

neighbor's field will scatter the seeds in

your own. So it is worth while to

pull them up in self-defence. Try to

influence the little, untaught child to

follow the good, the true, nnd beauti-

ful, not only for his own sake, but lest

he sow evil seed in the heart of your

own child in spite of all your careful

tending. Every weed pulled up in your

neighbor's field is a dangerous enemy

driven away from your own.— Good

Words.

Mbbtiso Ocr Words Aoaik.—Our

words slip out so easily that we seldom

think we shall have to meet them all

Jesus Christ said: "I say unto

you, that every idle word that men

(hall speak they shall give account

thereof in the day of judgement For

by thy words thou shalt be justified, and

thy wordsshidt thou be condemned."
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The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Tuesday, April 2,

THE FOCKTH ANNIVERSARY
of the National Association of Chri:

thins 0|i|iu^fil In Necrel Societies nil

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, May 2 1st, 13T2

Preliminary meeting:, 2 o'clock P. ffl

ilj order of tlie Executive Committee.

J. lii.r.iiniin,

Chairman,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Convention n

have sent packages of "calls"

Normal Convention to many s

One to every rainiitcraud church nftict

so far as possilile. 3rd. One to an]

one interested in the downfall of em>:

and the triumph of truth.

Let us have a great rally at Normal,

May 7th and 8th. It will cost 1

Kill Masonry than it does to feed i

the souls of men.

Very respectfully,

C. A. Blancha

25 N. Clinton St, Chicago. Ill

-If th>New Hampshib

'Temperance" or ' 'Labor Reform"

ties rest 'in fiindanu-nul pohiicalfn

the fact that they polled, in the a

of New Hampshire, but 338 and

mptible, hut sublime rather. They

or their principles will prevail. Thi

importance of the funeral does not do

pend upon the size of the corpse; no

does the election on the number of the

votes. The papers give the folli

"The election in New Han

hundrt

(Te: anee)

r duties to God -and

SHALL WE NOMINATE ATOHEKLIN!

ts against nominating

shall

likely

i can poll but a small i

ipeav ridiculous, arid that we shall en-

nger the ascendancy of the Republi-

u parly.

ridicule a

r a world t

liness in the negative, the Chicago
Tribune of this morning says:

ie fact that Chief Justice Chase

re only Justice tlixseiiting from

the opinion of the court is interesting,

v of thfe recent statements from

ngton, eonMcting certain high

iries of tueSupreme bench with

ihi- I'i-i'sidi'iitial ii'iini nation.'

What age of the world is this!"

Our inference is that we had better

rainate candidates at Oberlin, and

vote for Uian till they, or men who hold

principles, are elected.

thei

days, Wn
.olitinnis had I

through ridicule to per

through persecution U>

world, satisfied with its pi

fools who dift'er with it,

numbers and in inertia as

,nd the prophet

self; and in late

later still, th.

athegauutle

u.-«w. Th.

"' "I""'"

.rk* th.>

The

ntil one side or the other gives

Old Dr. Lyman Beecher used t

of society all c

inciple, butv

icratching the face

get off the single

toft >ery.'

But Dr. Beecher was mistaken,

slavery was a "wart" as the ev

showed, it cov-red the entire face,

that very Lime, when he was speak

of slavery as a "wart," the slave po-

controlled every election from Fresid

of the United States to pastor of a

lage pulpit. Dr. Leonard Woods, of

Andover, told me, his pupil, that i

lectured aoain-l slavery, I could get

be pastor nowhere, but in some si

church as the free church in Low

saying, he told

Itii vith secret soci

uitli-ahi.'p with a dozen

lodge with so. ret influence enough

iJinarily. to prevent the election <

candidate who should be unde:

pray for the removal of tl:

s oaths And

e .if those papers seekiiu

Th, H„
t

organized, dc-

a church be

; the J-,.1,clai

Davis," vindicates and praises hin

Judge Davis is Mr. Lincoln's Repubi

can Judge, and was an Old Line Whij

He now stands a fair chance to be Der

rjcraiiu candidate for President. S"o,

least, in party politics.

s not say how many couples h<

orced in these interesting "eigh

jers in joining secret, oath-bound

ics, or holding fellowship with

,
as, in the judgment of the Wes-

Methodist Connection, it is in-

such a lodge is working right by the

side of every school-hourse, church

Court-house, and State House in th

United States.

This being so, the respectability o

our cause lies not in numbers, but it

truth. You now find, everywhere

grey-headed men who relate with ai

excusable pride how they voted th

Liberty ticket in their precincts almost

quite alone. And just so truly

o oaths make justice, morals and

religion impossible, as to-day in Ash

ruin this countn or be itself destroyed.

Then, as to endangering Republics!

ascendancy, you can scarcely glanet

over a political paragraph in a news

paper without seeing that no gravt

question divides the reigning politlca

parties. The leading LepuMicaii, hau

i Dei igret

g a disaffected Republi

oual nominee. Indeed,

itics and politicians an

emptiblefor want of.at

sons and the petitioner' shall deposit with

the hdye five dollars.." And "if said

candidate shall not present himself for

initiation, or if good and sufficient re-

present himself • * said deposit shall

be forfeited." He must go forward

f he does change his mind, or

then

lose hi:

I IH KIXIUKH :, ) lii-AlMlM i

Herald, of Cim

to the dis

for March 21st:

. and its number

i the light of our standards, which

n our belief of the teachings of

IcriptureSj the proposed amend-

nre not called for, nnd in some
:ts they are wrong, and may lead

it' \.il '.Mr L rii-;.'v.' J ' 1 tvi«'l"-,

That 'God is the supreme Lord

and Ring of all the

That Je ;

ikini

sChr
Tlllir.

world a people to himself, and in giv-

by
which he visiM\ governs them.' '

Does this mean that ' 'our standards,"

hat is to say, the Constitution of the

'resbyterian Church, are enough for

is, so that we need no Constitutional

ecognitioii of the fact that Chrii

,nd that Buddha does not gove;

ration* That Isaiah was, and Joseph

Smith was not a true prophet; anc

polygamy and assassination o

if [the Salt-Lake] Ziou'

nlniu. the

whereof is provided for and protected

byf - Com
political truth is clearer to oui

apprehension than that "The powers

that be are ordained of God," "the liv-

ing and true God" of the Bible, and

not the dead and false gods of pagan-

ism. And if such is the fact, not tc

recognize it is to blink, shirk or deny

it, which is foolish and fatal. Hang-

ing murderers, though a civil penalty

requires religions sanCion. Otherwise

,nd dangerou

men out of the way. So of the whol>

criminal code. It must rest on Justice

or it is nothing hut the law ,of the

strongest. Nations must either dis

peuse with the oath or define it, and t>

define it is to acknowledge God, and th

God of the Bible.
.
Anything short c

tins is trilling, and fatal trifling.

As to the fear of the Presbyter tha

such national acknowledgement of God

will lead to an enforced religion, tha'

danger is shut off by history. All oui

Aud this conceded and guarded, unbe

lieyers have no more right to forbid the

country's declaring itself Christian thai

my infidel neighbors have to forbid m
to do the same.

a mason it loim;i: ;
WHAT IS m

. deg

i Odd-

people

id collar.

The following fi

shows what our politicians are thinking

of each other. The men speaking and

spoken of are are all Republicans:

" Can it be that the Chief Jus

State

Sup, I UlLed

can so far forget the dignity and

a nominal by thatbndv. lie i

e|y opposing Judge Davis, Th

-v.1,,,1

»ly.i

nd say.- if llo- people oul-ade of UN,

iidersl'"nl his trickery as well as it

nder.-i'iorl in Unit Slate he would

Another di-pnt

f Just

lyi-.e plpe

spull

Wo Viri

Ku-Klux ci

1 them from i

number of members, 137, mostly Ger-

Aiit. 4. The Worshipful Master shall

"See that the Grand Lodge

promptly paid." The membe

such, J the Grand Loi

e|lglb|.
.

cUie. (.Sec

Dig. p. 448), and kno

whom and for what they pay tbo

Grand Lodge dues, as they, know

the Urand Turk and. his harem.

iolation of the 1;

nlyofthe)odge,nnd

he fraternity. Froi

loney.

rery shall

possibly be turned in

for the organr;

Association. We wa
id readers, more information about

details and arrangements there. Will

titer Diet rich write us whether any-

tg can be done for free eiiterlnin-

nt of delegates, or provision for re-

four dollars as

yearly dues," That is, five hundred

id lorly-eight dollars for the present

embership, whether they attend or

it. This besides taxes imposed at its

icrctiou by the Grand Lodge.

Rules of Ordeb, Sko. 3d. "Under

i circumsfances. whatever, sliall ar;y

darian or political discussion be al-

wed." .To the Jews, infidels, and

mlariuus of Chicago Lodge, Christ is a

clary, and Christianity, or salvation

by Christ is sectarianism. So these

doubtle.is ruled out. As to political

ussiou; if the Master of Chicago

lodge is candidate for Alderman, it

>uld not he "political discussion" to

la black shirt" on his opponent.

AndSEC.18. "Wheuthe Worshipful

rster rises, all debate shall cease and

ict silence be observed." ,.

No discerning man or woman can

1 to see ample proof in these By-laws,

'.'ii.diala Maioiiie lodge is a conspiracy

idle upon

lembers, and a drill-h ! of !

THE APOCALYPSE.

s book is part of the Bible (and

We have received from Mr. Shueyo

the United Brethren Book Concern

Dayton, 0. , a work entitlecT '

' Thr Am
we Live is," or "The Apocalypst

and the Present Age," with the author'

name "Hoke," in a monosyllable «
the back.

The writer has gathered and ones u

what learning and piety have writtei

on "The Revelation," and claims, a

original, only the attempt to fix ou

present whereabouts amid the arrgus

symbols of that book . John " sai

three unclean spirit", like frogs" come

one out ot the mouth of the drago:

(Satan), another oirt of the mouth of

the beast (Rome), and another c

and'l.

' the

-nplst

prophet (Mo

)

etbe

and marks of these frog-like, strange

and " unclean spirits." in the degenern

cy and corruptions of the churches am

of the age. For it is said that thesi

foul influences or creatures, "go fortl

into the whole world " to bring its king

and people? to the Held of Armageddoi

and the battle-day of God.

The book is well worth reading

learned, temperate, and not very costly,

and may be had by writing to Brother

Shuey of the Dayton Book Col

But the writer, in giving tin

uptto sof "the

s entirely the spide

a alittle like "the play of Hamlet

he part of Hamlet left out"

The,
, the v falls

r of iziierpreting prophe

ular fact;

and events which the mass of men nev-

er heard of and never will: Still. "_thi

Scripture hath many fuliillings," ant

prophecy tike a proverb, is fulfilled by

whatever fulfills it, with little regard

time or order. So, get the book and

read it. It has a multitude of appli

tions to the present day.

a Skiio

In England by the an

a Russian secret sociel

sian to death in Londc

that their traveler

I according to the )

maLlcr In the hands of

beard either of the tr.

gage. The missingm
from Moscow, declarii

strong reason to suppf

has been murdered
i

There

t.ng.

tr. Carpenter Tor tho f> -jiIclmi .

linn Statesman of Philadelphia

The editor's ideas on the subject coin

cide with and corroborate our own.

—

*. Cyn.

We hear that the opponents of sevre

i-ieties have in mind to umuinate I'hjl

irpcnier, Iisi{., of Chicago, as thei

oice for President of the Unite.

States, and perhaps a better could no

made. Mr. Carpenter is. we think

more widely known thau any eivilin

who has ever stepped from what i

called private, into political life. H
has been identified with the Tempei

:e and Anti-Slavery reforms froi

ii inception; stands in no need i

iikinga fortune;"!-, a man of rare an

. lleni jujgiiii'iu in atlaivs; and it lli

wheel of political foriune should pine

i the Presidential clniir, every in

terestof the country would be benefited

e event An eloquent advocate

cative of progress, oi

Ives being judges:"

The spirit of Anti-masonry is not dead

inlllinois. D. D. G. M. Babcock, of

This District is the hot-bed of Anti-

masonry in our State, and the disciples

of lilauehard, Kinney, and others, are

leaving no stone unturned to destroy

der, and futile though their ef-

ie, yet they exercise an influence

anny who are good, worthy men,

ho would otherwise come among
The member, of our order in some

parts of my district, are undergoing

lution second only to that which

followed the Morgan excitement. Good,

ones!, upright men, because they ore

Masons, are proscribed from office

herever and whenever the Anti-ma

mic clement is strong enough to pre

vail. Even the doors of some churches

i-loscd against good, loyal. Christian

of Mr.

«ph Bir

iglaud, you have kiiuwn Mr. Curpc-u

,for he is the Joseph Stiu-ge of tin-

intry. He looks like him, and is like

n, and his name is as familiar in Chi-

cago, and wherever there are Christian

hold word.

Idly and discreetly by every

rith 1

name, and his pu

ly known to-day tl

day before they Vi

We hope to see the day when under

a constitution which demands it, and a

wise and prudent popular sentiment

educated aud sustained by the Const!

tution, pure and upright aud God-feat

ing men like Mr. Carpenter shall hi

chosen to fill every office in the nation'

gift.

-The

Scranton (Pa.) Daily Times, of March

7 th, describes a curious and ui

incident in the annals of secret o

I he Encampment of the chivalrous | '.)

Knights of Pythias of that city,

been invaded by a female, who
application, passed a favorable ex;

Grand L'hi

Will dlspoM

ti-iMioxBY m Illinois.—The fol-

lowing from the "Secret-society chair"

of a Chicago journal is certainly indi-

who seemed familiar with Major

Jones' confiscated whiskey. After the

funeral was over, Samuel D. Greene of

Chelsea told me that,when he was

onducting an Anti-masonic paper in

Boston, Father Taylor used to meet

\nti-masonsandpray forthedown-

the lodge. When he died how-

the "brethren" took possession of

his dead body and used it for a Masonic

bulletin board just as in Galesburg they

ith that of Dr. Spalding.
\

who :lre M ;l ,

tted to vitlify and malign their

titers. Judging from the past his-

tory of these opposers of Masonry, anil

from the spirit they now manifest, 1

i believe that if they were timm

cally strong enough, the members

our order would be persecuted with a

hatred and cruelty by the side of which

that ofllomish Inquisition would vanis

into utter insignificance. But our ord«

is founded on the immutable priuciph

of truth, and I have no fears that ot

opposers will succeed."

This wail about persecution an

"Romish Inquisition" is very striking

and very characteristic also* any exer-

cise of civil rights at the polls, or o

the rights of conscience in the church

—anything short of enure submission t<

the despotism of the lodge is "perae-

gariuati'His, are endangering the r

our Lt

-lituiii

Whereas: We believe that

and only way of meeting this great and

growing danger is by politiealand

ious discussion nnd agitation

;

We hereby request those ofo1

; Who

in the Congregational Church at Nor

mal, III., on the "th and 8th ot May,

1872, to discuss the following ques

1st What is the relation of Free

masonry to the cause of Christ?

2d. If antagonistic, how can we beat

stand for Christ and against Masonry!

3d. Should a State Convention be

called fm political action i

Geo. Dietrich, B. Smith. 0. Follett,

A. M. Laughlin, H. B. Leeper, Amos

Ford, Carlisle Munsell, G. 0. Robin

son, L. Peck, L. W. Capen, J. A. Tay

lor, 3. S. Walker, John Worden, L. O.

Rockwood, B. C. Church, John F.Liv

ermore, A. L. Sabin, and scores of oth

6rB from different parts of the State.

-' In discussing the call -for an Anti-

na-onic meeting at Normal to consider,

imong other things, the absurd ques-

ion, -Should a i

-died for political b

?ery properly remarks: 'All political

igitation is aimless and r

ictment of laws adapted

lad in view by the ngitatoi

iound and apropos. Pray what legis-

ation do third party folks conterapli

I'lie Scnut"riiil vote i'f Friday sin

ts we point out in another article.

] practn al issue is likely to he ra

>n the tariff question, and that plank

jut from under them,

mve nothing to stand on except per-

tonal disaffection, caUHi-d by their spleen

igainst the jiersfuiitl of theadmini

,ion; and such political agitation i

leed 'aimless and meaningless.

Chicago Journal, Mar. 25th.

Our Chicago dallies need bette;

brniation if they conclude that " ti

nd ' personal" oppo-

jiersoiind" of Grant and C-

nil.lushly betrays their bondi

rips, titles and falsehoods of

nd so unfitted to rule Americans.

Fatkek Tavlok, the famous sailor

preacher was made a Mason in Cornei
Stone Lodge, Duxbury, March, 1 320
as appears by the records of the Lodge
Seth Sprague the younger being the
Master

—

Oalesburg Reyister.

1 attended his funeral in the fc

man's Chapel, Nurlh Street, Huston

1671, 1 think in May. The Masi

were there (Columbia Lodge), some de-

cent looking men among them, and

—C. A. Blonehard after successful

-etings in Blackberry and Dundee in

is State, has gone to Monroe, Wis.,

r a brief series of meetings. His

ipointmeut for next week is a series of

ur lectures at Delta, O.

,

Tuesday evening.

That was a bold stroke of J. C.

Graham at Cambridge, III. Bro. G. is

11 known in other parts of Henry

inty. Is there not enough cnter-

se on this question to have lectures

Galva and Kewanee? Especially in

e latter place there should bo a word

of truth spoken in reply to the sophis-

try of the Masonic rector, Fairohild.

[Will our Methodis

brethren read, circulate an

the General Conference the following

clear and Christian petition to that

body? Lose no time, but act at once.

Dr. Eddy has just taken Dr. New-

man's place as pastor of the Metropoli-

tan (M. E.) Church at Washington, D.

C. If this is Dr. Eddy, late of the

iV. W". Advocate, of Chicago, he is. a

Freemason, and all voters, as well as

upright Methodists, are concerned to

have the sworn tools of the lodge re-

moved from the seat ofgovernment of our

great country. Fill the Washington pul-

pits with Freemasons, and the lodge will

minister to Great Britain doi

little clerkship and indiu

Haste, then. Head, cut out

late the following, sent us I

M. E. preacher in Conferen

ery

-En.

Methodist Episcc PAL UhurQU, IH

session in Brook vn,N. Y., Mav,

Dear Brethren: W e, your petition-

ol the Church

which you represent in your CJuadreu-

niul Assembly, beg o represent that

many of the ministers and other mem-
jera of our Church a re. also members

of Masonic lodges and other secret

combinations, whos obligations and

y anti-Chnstian; U at Masonry, the

parent and promoter ot such combina-

tions, professes to be i religion; has its

priests, its ritual, it worship and its

aws; and professes to raise its mem-
hers to holiness her and to heaven

hereafter; and all thi , while it rejects

the only . Jesi that

our Church who adhere to Christ and

his gospel alone, and have no fellow-

ship with such unfruitful works of dark-

dcss, but rather reprove them, feel

much aggrieved by the contradictory

and unholy connections here specified,

and are becoming more and more dis-

satisfied therewith, and especially so

Therefore, we, your petitioners, who
re lovers of the doctrines aud economy

i will clear the Church, as far as

further, that you will take such manda-

tory or advisory action in the case as

will require all our members who have

to separate themselves therefrom; aud

in default of doing so, to be subjected

to Disciplinary action, as also, all mem-
bers who may hereafter unite with

such orders. Or, if in your wisdom
you shall consider it the better way, to

take such action as will declare such

unholy alliances on the part of our

members to be a violation of the Disci-

pline as it is, which is really the fact

Relying on your wisdom, dear breth-

ren, and on your fidelity to the Church
of our mutual choice, we here present

our petition, and trust that you wilt

take such action in regard- thereto, as

will be satisfactory to your petitioners

_ .and pleasing to God.

Siyned:

(Aroie—Cut the above from the pa-

r, paste it at the top of a sheet of

dscap, and get signers. You will bo

hould be s whe

—If it is your duty to apeak, re-

member there.U also a. duty about the

manner of speaking.
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NEWS OF OUU WORK.

ILLINOIS.

Looking the Lodge in the Face.

J- 0. Graham stands up before the

lodge which initiated him and tells

the people just what they did

him in said initiation. We take the

following slip from the Prairie Chief,

Cambridge, 111. Will other swindled
persons '• Oo and do likewise."

" The chief topic lately has been two

lectures delivered March 7th and 8th,

in the school-house here, by the Hev.

J. C. Graham, of Viola, Illinois. Sub-

ject: "Exposition of Masonry," Mr.

Graham explained to the audience the

evil efl'ects of secret societies, especially

of Masonry, anil proceeded to give the

manner of an initiation as far as the

third degjee. He also gave the signs,

passwords, and grips of the same, or

what he claimed to be the same. Mr.

G. claimed to have been made a Mason

in Cambridge. Illinois, twenty-one years

ago, and makes the exposition as he

claims he has A right to do by the rights

of free speech. He was listened to

without interruption and no reply was

made. The only complaint made whs

that he showed only the dark side of

the picture."

IOWA.

Lectures at Hear Lake—Ail El-Senator
Denies and nu Ex-Mason Afllrmsthe

Truth of Bernard's Revelations.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Rev. S. Smith, from Charles City,

gave us five lectures last week on the

subject of Freemasonry. The Metho-

dist Episi/upal Church was opened for

the lectures, and was filled every even-

ing. Brother Smith proceeded in a

workmanlike manner and a Christian

spirit, and made telling blows. The

subject for the first evening was princi-

pally Scriptural texts and lessons,

showing that the teachings of Christ

and the apostles were strictly in oppo-

sition to Masonry. The st-cond lecture

gave the origin and history of opera-

tive masonry as it existed' in the dark

ages, and then of speculative Freema-

sonry, from its origin in 1717 to the

present time. On the third evening

was given the initiatory ceremony, with

its horrid oaths, up to the Royal Arch

degree, and extracts from the higher

degrees. On the fourth evening Ma-

sonic books were compared with Anti-

masonic, particularly Bernard's stand-

ard work, and the correctness of the

latter proved . On the fifth evening he

compared the religion of Masonry with

that of the Bible.

The Masons turned" out in mass to

the lectures, and paid good attention.

They frequently interrupted the speak-

er by asking questions; but he was

ready with a direct answer, and gener-

ally from their own standard works,

On the evening that he gave the oaths

and obligations and described the situa-

tion of the candidate, he gave an op-

portunity for any one to make remarks

after he was through. Ex-Senator

Tuttle, a Royal Arch Mason and mem-

ber of the Methodist Church, called

him a black-hearted, base, infernal liar

(or words to that effect), and said one

that he would try to name was in ac-

cordance with a hundred more that he

had told. One or two other Masons

undertook to back up the Hon. Sena-

tor's position in their fit of anger; but

they were shorn of argument, good

sense and fair reasoning, for no tenable

ground was left for them to stand on.

Their wives and daughters, sisters and

friends were present to see and hear

the ridiculous position that they were

put in, neither naked nor clothed, nei-

ther barefoot nor shod, with a cable-

tow about their neck, led blind-folded

like an ox to the slaughter. It was

more than even Masonic silence could

bear. But the house wus finally re-

stored to order, and Rev. A. S. Allen,

pastor of the Congregational Church,

and a Mason, got the floor. He said,

"Ladies and gentlemen" (and silence

reigned through the house, for he was

Chairman of the meeting, and every

man, woman and child that knows him

in the community love and respect his

candid Christian deportment and fair

dealing on all subjects) "I am an old

man of 75 years. I am a Mason. I

have taken several of those oaths. I

cannot sit and hear this Christian man

misrepresented in this way. So far as

1 have been, he has told you the truth

in regard to Masonry. Our speaker is

only doing a Christian duly in this

The Hon. ex-Senator, as you may

well judge, had no more to say, and

looked as though he wished he could

quietly sink out of sight of that audi-

ence, who, he well knew, must throw

the same verdict back upon himself ttnt

he had rendered upon a true Christian

One of our most respectable ci

got up and asked Elder Allen if he

took those oaths us they were
from Bernard's Litjhl on Jifusow

Did you

neck 1

.V,
"

'"'" „ou„,i
r°"

Aim. I did.

Were you

as stated!

stripped and blind-folded

A ns. 1 w

my shirt fn

Did you p«T

nd they nearly tore

in getting it off.

through the death

i the Mas
r's degree?

Ana. 1 did.

Mr. Hickersou then 3uid,"l mus
believe that these things are so.

a Mason or a believer in ;

not believe, until Father Allen

it, that men would stoop so low

and so degrade humanity, as to p

through such scenes and still stick

nod stand by it as a good inst

We have made H call for an A
isonic Convention, to meet at

nirt-house in Mason City, our cou:

It, Thursday, March 21, at 1 o'clock

A. M. . to thoroughly organize an anti-

. society. All citizens of both

are cordially invited to attend and

this

-a-k. \U;

eat Chr

ml Rev.

ures thai

-Mil;- Mull

priate addresses.

deliver a course

:ek in Mason <

day evening, Ma:

a number of Masons in this county

halting between two opinions,, and

will soon openly declare them-

selves free from that powerful yoke of

bondage. Thehon Palmeter,

Clear Lake, Iowa,Maroh5, 1872.

[The above interesting letter was de-

layed for want of room when it was re-

ceived. A note just received from Bro.

Smith speaks of the meetings at Ma-

City as progressing finely.

—

Ed.]

•The Liberal S.ml Shall Be Made

This is the langiui.t:.*.- ot inspiration.

d yet how few there are who an
willing to receive the saying and ex

cnt upon it But there arc some,

thank a gracious Providence! who an
feasting unto fatness, whose names dc

t appear on record here. One of

I afflicted that Champion did n<

this work. 1 run praying tiod lo

dispose some one to give a fund. You
an article on this subject for the

Cynosure." Now this same brother

has a large heart, and has for many

irs seen, and somewhat felt the

ruling influence of the institution he

prayerfully desires shall be made
infest, by literature distributed g"--n-

usly all over this " land of the free

and home of the brave," and is

1 made fat," and all the wealth

of Rothschilds could not purchase his

privilege. Now he prays, and, like

Lscend to God, that some men to whom
ic has entrusted great wealth would

inrich their own souls and rift the

luud which envelopes multitudes now

itting in the region and shadow of

death; that to them

they shall read the revelations o:

mysiu li.iliylon — Masonry. Thei

ak out in thunder tones mellowing

it uno ihoiiMiiiil dollars-, il l<>r nothing

o ItccpoTi praying and doing. Again

i written " there is that withlioldeth

it tendeth to poverty," and the

oblivj 11,1 Ihei and

I they are dead nobody will weep,,

greedy heirs will come and hurry

m gnisp his lionnleil gains. This

be exactly the way of it, be sure

benevolence before you " go hence,"

en we will think of you forever, and

j shall uot be bothered with bicker-

g, and strifes and divisions and ex-

utioiis, and a whole train of evils set

motion, gcneriilciJ by others descend-

' into the treasury you have so care-

fully garnered. No, no! we will arise

_.r id call you blessed, and your sons

and your daughters after you shall

who has gone toajust reward; forth-

covetous can never enter heaven. Wi
will love you and your children after

you down to the third and fourth gen

eration. Do this, and we won't wani

you to die.
'

' Live forever ! friend of

humanity," will swell our songs.

Who will be the first to respond

Who will order 100 copies of th<

Cynosure to be sent gratuitously, scat

tered like "the leaves of the tree foi

the healing of the nations." and books,

and /fiir.'/,'<aiul fi-firi'l'tcals; all

shall unfold the wtimlerfiil mi/st/Tien

ancient order known as uivi

timiu:si'i>Mn;M •!:.

Shall we have the form, I mefi

form of a memorial to the next General

Conference on the subject of Freenn

sonry and kindred societies? As Brt

Ogb'sby suggests in the Cynosure <

March 19th. so I wish Bro. John Lei

l would give us a form in his

concise style, and have it pub-

lished in the Cynosure; and then,

far ns possible, let that form be adopt-

ed, that there may be unity in the peti-

lat shall go up to the Conference.

Bro. Needles gives us a form which I

like very well, but I should be glad to

;e one that should be stronger and

;ke in a little wider scope.

I should like to hear the Geueral

onlereiK-e speak out on the subject of

laying the corner-stones of our church-

's and institutions of learning,

ometnnes the case, by Masonic ham-

ner, and according to Masonic ritual-

am, to the exclusion of our beautiful

hurch service. Also on the subject of

holding Masonic funerals, as suol:

itallation ceremonies, itc, with their

ridiculous parade in our sanctuaries, dei

ated to the worship of God and nj

< Baal.

And should it nut speak especially r

ir young men who are preparing for

ic ministry, and warn them, if

positively prohibit them, from eml

ng these dens ot' darkness, by no

a penalty than disqualification for

try in our church? Certainly if

the vice of tobacco disqualifies our young

in many of our Conferences, and

n earlier Methodism "miff and

is wen- disqualifications, how much
should our young men be spoken

i tins great crime (I regard it in no

less light) of embracing these oath-

bound, secret societies. The time has

when the doors of our ministry

be guarded in this thing also.

Then let there go up this earnest pray-

er that the entire ministry and laity of

:he church should refrain from enter-

.ng these oath-bound, secret societies,

and then for those who have entered to

calmly consider what they have done,

ind then to heed the exhortation,

oupled with the promise, to come out

Voii) among them and be separate, that

tiod may heal them.

I should be glod to join in a peti-

n embodying all this and more,

I am willing i.> -<ign and irculate

o that embodies much less, only let

have u Inrni, and that nghi early,

for the time is short to do this work. I

will guarantee IUO names to such ape-

within the bounds of by charge.

m, &c, 0. E. Borch.

tTi.ASn,III.,Mar.23,1872.

The Southern Improvement (Jo- of

i Legis

a grunted by the Penn-

sylv

by which a certain company, known as

'Utherti Improvement Company,

•anted almost unlimited posver.

It has existed some time, as I under-

, but a few days since, it became

known that they were a sworn secret

order, embracing all the railroad com-

Einies whose connections lead from the

1 regions to the sea-board, and were

lie to swindle the oil producers about

ic dollar per barrel. When this be-

ime known in the oil-producing regiuii

raised a terrible flume. To-day there

a meeting in Franklin. I was in-

formed by a man posting their hnnd-

bills.thal they wanted every farmer and

ill others in Venango county to meet

and form a secret order whose object

ild be the overthrow of the above

itioned monopoly. While I re-

ded him that we needed no secrecy

his cose or in any other, he boasted

that he was a member of three secret

orders already, and claimed Solomon

their great parent, and decided, to

,
satisfa. lion, that because of my ig-

rance I was opposed to the present

.,Pa.,l

The secret order called Harigari

.-slablnhed in 1847, and is reported

EXPERIENCE JlEETlMi.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Your readers need not be startled at

the assumption that, under certain

there isno Christ in the

When a band of wicked men
carried the Bible into the lodge purely

i play the devil's art, and when it

ould be the lost book ever carried

there, if it were not for practi-ing such

n. 1 conclude they have, as

said of his bouse of prayer,

totally perverted it from its original and

legitimate purpose,

here detail my labors during

last fall, chiefly in my own county; but

ill speak of one meeting—a single

lecture in the township of Gustavus.

The appointment was duly announced

in the Congregational church at tljat

place, and I had reason to expect a

fair representation of the church at

the meeting, but in iliut 1 was seriously

disappointed, for the most of them pro-

cret-society people.

My congregation proved small and

wholly of Masons.and

Good Templars. There being but few

them to take seats

forward, which tlieydidquitc promptly.

with the exception of two or three.

After I concluded my lecture, and

dismissed the audience
,
some half dozen

ne with questions.

The first wanted lo know how long 1

had been lecturing. I told him I had

poken occasionally for several years.

He said he saw I was not posted, and

advised me to go to the Masons and

I told him 1 did not go to

Masons to get posted.

The second questioner then said,

Did'nt ye say we had no Christ in

the lodge?"

-Yes."

"Did'nt ye say we had the Bible in

This ndedn shell

d to say of the lawyers ' 'of

quickness at littleness. " It also rci

of those Pharisees and doctors of

the law who came to Christ with their

fly questions. Il also reminds nic

of the frailty of humanity, in view of

the mighty wisdom displayed in his

These Masons thought that having

dmitted they had the Bible in the

Ddge, and that the Bible had a Christ

a it, that the logical and inevitable

onclusion was, that they had a Christ

n the lodge, and that I must back down.

I had told them that it was a perverted

hey made of the Bible; that it

stood on an equality with the square

ompnss in the lodge, ns one of

[hree great lights," and then only

symbol; not a revelation! [See

Mickey's £exicon, page 60.) "The Bi-

ble is used among Masons as the sym-

bol of the will of God, however it may

be expressed". It might as well be a

blank book so far as revelation is con-

ed. They reject Christ, and his

lion ahd the trinity of God, and de-

B that " the religion therefore

of Masonry is pure Theism" (Aftckru's

twi,,p«#e402);and if the reader is

satisfied yet, turn to page 326

of the same book.

Am I therefore justified in saying

that the Bible when used in a Masonic

or Odd-fellow's lodge has no Christ in

t? And what think you of the minis-

er who will give his presence and

anction to a place and clan that makes

, perverted use of the Bible, and then,

ifter having cast off his sheepskin sym-

bol of purity, goe_s forth on Sabbath

morning clad in the visage and gur-

of the Christian, to preach Christ

It :

Julian who sorely persecuted the early

Christians, was asaint— an angel com

pared with one of these.

Jn the town referred to above, the

asona have recently erected a lodge

building by the side of the M. E.

:h. I am told that nearly nil of

said Church are Good Templars. A
;
Anti-mason of that place told

it in a talk with one of his neigh-

bors, a Mason, the Mason said, " If we

had you in the lodge we would shut

nouth." But they have got the

mouths of the people in the region

pretty well shut without getting them

the lodge. Very truly yours.

B. Run;

Causes Unkappin>

llles.

Christ says, "what God hath joined

gether, let not man put asunder, " ' 'and

they twain shall be one flesh." Widow

A. Clark, an intelligent resident of

DuPage Co., 111., and member of the

t Church, says that she " worked

i her younger days, and while

living with a family by the name
Rowley in Gennesee Co., N. Y., s

was taken sick, ami confined to to t

bed. requiring watchers. Mr. R, w
a Freemason, and one evening a neie

bor, who was also a Mason, called up.

R. came into her room, and told I

wife, who was intending to watch with

her that night, that she might

bed. and he and his neighbor would

up and tend the sick girl. During

quite talkative and free, apparently

supposing the sick girl was sleeping

and not noticing what they were

ng about their private affairs.

Among many interesting things she

heard was this,—which she ni

'ticulnrly, as she hail often wondered

what caused Mrs. R. to seem s

happy, and sighing and sobbing would

say, "Once I had a happy home,

"Well, neighbor, one thing is s

I have just got as good a wife w
body need to have. 0, I tell you there

is precious few like her! Just think of

itl— I have taken over $806 in ensh of

ar money and paid into the lodge

.asonic expenses, and she has lit

ade the least objection, or twitted

of it the first time."

SEWS IS BRIEF.

The correspondence between the

United States and England on t

Alabama claims is of a very pac :

Constitution,

naturali/.ed citizens available for t!

Presidency; for prohibiting duties a:

uiising revenue by direct tin; prohibi

ing intermarriage of whites and blacks;

reserving puhlic lands for homestei

to establish woman-suffrage, and oth

of minor importance. The Japan
r,niki_-.-.v III)'! thai their auihoiit.v h,

limited nr.ll-h Ihei

two of thei

o secure the requisii

-The Chicago Relief

ill is still beset with difficulties,

lilroad bridges across the Missoui"

ow complete or nearly so, oi

Omaha the other at Leavenworth.

On the 19th Sir Charles Dilke

a resolution in the British

to investigate the expenses of the

l. It was received with hoots

and cheers and was buried wide
Dilke and Ins seen

pporting. England has jut

Antiirtasoaio Tracts.

Ve have now republished a series o

eight tracts, and many of them

have already had a very wide

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Republished Since the Fire.

History of Masonry,

vr,
1 ."

Masonic Murder,

Extracts from Masonic Oaths and Pen.

altles, as Sworn to by the Grand

Lodge or Rhode Island.

Freemasonry In the
CHURCH.

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

n T. T. Qurney, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and
third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for
THE FKEE DISTRIBUTION

OP TRACTS

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers,
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &c, &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
of nnr own make always on Hand.

OBJECT & OUTLINE TEACHING

Sunday School. Tenrhinti.
7 ""

^,^Hh'Mu,nHi
,

'nil?» 1 l*|

P

,Mn
lh ^"^

ards.Mapa.C
bjeetB for E;

iiiH.irnii'.i wliii 35 fnllpago engraving

ONE FAITHFUL

JONTHLY, AT FlFTT CENTS A YkAB.

The Christian Republic,

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles of Confi deration Presented

for Examination.

BdiiL' n d<-!Yiit'r reiLrllu'fore >i Cnmn.il-

l,. L. imiiomic! in ihi.MriJ.lui PETERCOOK
hihI LiriA ruuK :ii Elkhart, Ind. with

il,c fHiriic-nliirs of the trial.

PRICE, 1 Coiiy aorta. 3 Coplei 60cts.

6 Copies 81-00.

Address

EzraA.Cook&Co.,
No. 25 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

SUBSCRIBE

A Itcll^tous Fumllf Journal,

DEVOTED TO KEFOEB IN CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object,
nil; I Ml. II II. \ Eultlon,81.00pcr,oar

WEEKLY " B.00 «

THE

CHBISTIAN CYNOSURE

ciiilly 'li-iiiziu'.l fur i]u> IhiukiTsniiJ

readers of to-day. It advocates

li-lKimiil societies.

It is Printed In New Clear Type,

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CUB RATES.

clubs op mm;

Addressed «s desired, IIO.OO

c.ipv Free to person sending tue Club.

CLUES OF TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, • - 134.00

copies Free- to ["T-uii s.-n.lin,.-, <;.il..

sent as may bo desired,

Or One Copy Free

An.oth.er Powerful
Document.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK-

NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

,ded a, Revelatii

Ired ]iugt"i, Uiiely revised and repub-

ddress

allowed to tbe trade.

of Odd-fellowship, by a

Tbe whole conUuuiug over Five Hini

red iHine-i, luleW revised and
lished. Will be soot, post-paid.

Four Dollars

WORTH OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

will please address tbe publishers,

EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

will be continued,

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE, $8.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

Sent as desired, or one copy frco »n

(am a.illnw worth of Books or Pamphlets

NOW ISTHETIME

TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

TO THE SICK I

HHEUMATISIH. SCROFULA, DYS-

PEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

DROPSY , ASTHMA, PILES,

NEURALGIA,

Consumption, Constipation, Sick

Headache, Female Diseases, Kid.

ney Diseases, Pain In the Back, De-

bility, Palpitation oftho Heart, rtc

.^,n %*&
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I Gave uij Life for Thee.

OfJ-.yUioumlclH^tknrtw.

nnds Thes

left for eiirtTu>nlglrt,

tVhoin Do 1 i ICenreaeiit i

.'•niasnrn'y md tbo

Church to a company of Christians,

and if your experience is like ours, you

will be gravely met with this remark:

Let us not meddle with Freemasonry

in the Church; Christ said, Let the

tares grow with the wheat until the

harvest. The following, from an excel-

lent explanation of the parable of the

tares, by Rev. T. P. Proudfit, in the

Evangelical Rv]>ository, shows bow in-

correct is such a position

:

. . . We are constrained to dissent

from the view commonly given of the

parable of the tares, recorded in the

thirteenth chapter of Matthew. The

common interpretation represents it as

teaching some things which, in our

judgment, it does not teach, and ig-

noring or casting into the shade truths

which it does teach.

The question, Whom do the tares

represent? is usually answered by say-

ing. "Carnn! professors in the church;

the children of God and the children of

Satan, comprehend all the inhabitant?

.f the world. Every human being.

whatever his character may be, be

longs to one or other of these classes.

So in the Beld spoken of. The wheat

and the tares are all that are mentioned.

Hence, we see that the wheat, which

represent* the children of the king-

dom, and the tares, which represent the

children of the wicked one, would in-

clude the entire race of man. . . .

But here we are met with obje< ti<ms

And Erst, that the term tares properly

refers to hypocrites. Says the object-

or, the tares were a spurious sort of

wheat, looking like it, and thus would

counterfeit; and false professors

'iiint-if'it Christians; while per-

f'lii' '!' the church, making no

pretension to religion, cannot be so

d. They are just what they pro-

fess to be, openly godless. The tares,

ays the objector, could not be distin

guished from the wheat, and this was

the reason why they were permitted to

jrow till the harvest, while the mani-

c-ily irreligious can be known from

:he pious, but the hypocrite in the

hurcl), like the tares in the field, can-

aot be detected.

This is a common and very plausible

Dbjection to the view we have been ad-

vocating, or rather an argument for the

opposite. Let us examine it. It is

founded on the supposition that the

looked '.> rmi'-li like i\v \\ ln-nl it.i'l

as the tares are the children of the

wicked one. and the field is the world,

.fathering the tares oat of every part ot

the held must represent gathering the

children of the wicked one outof every

part of the world. But as the reapers

rho gather the tares represent the an-

gels, who gather out of the kingdom

dl things that offend, so gathering the

children of the wicked one outof every

part of the world must correspond to

gathering out of the kingdom all things

.hat offend. Or, rather, they are the

same thing. But if the kingdom he of

ess extent than the world, then these

:wo do not correspond the one to tht

5ther. They are different things. Bu

is it is manifest that they are one anc

the snme thing, so it is evident tha

they (that is, the kingdom and tht

"The

the uld thei

apart. But this supposition is, beyond

doubt, false, It is generally believed

:ares denote what is commonly

called "darnel" (Lolium temulentura).

In Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, itis

aid, under the word "Tares," that the

'darnel, before it comes into ear, is

tthe after

;Chri

. but c atity.''

the field

represents the visible church, which, as

all admit, is composed of true believers

and hypocritical pretenders; the wheat

represents the former class, and the

tares the latter.

Now, is this correct? Do the tares

refer specially to hypocritical or self-

deceived members of the visible church ?

or do they refer to wicked men in gen-

eral, including those outside, as well as

those inside the pale of the visible

church? This latter is what we con-

eider the correct view. That it may,

however, appear that such is the case,

it will be necessary to look at other

parts of the parable. "The kingdom

of heaven," says Christ, "is like unto

a man who sowed good seed in his

field." But what does the ''field" rep-

resent ! Most interpreters say, the

' visible church " but the Master says,
1
'the world." The "disciples say unto

him, Declare unto us the parable of the

"The field is the world."

pretation with that .commonly given!

The only way of which wecan conceive

is to show that the '-world" means the

"church." Butcan thisbedone? We
think not. We cannot recall a eingle

instance in which Christ so employs

the term. Take the next verse as an

example. "The harvest is the end' of

the world " Does that mean the end c

the church? Surely not. But in th

interpretation of the Fame parable, am

into ear. It was "when the blade wa

sprung up and brought forth fruit.

Again; says the same writer, quoting

from the "Land and the Book," "In

those parts, when the grain has headed

out, the tares have done the same, and

then n child cannot mistake them for

ivheat or barley; but where they are

less developed, the closest scrutiny will

often fail to detect them."

Now let it he observed that it was af-

ter the tares "had headed out" that the

servants proposed to eradicate them,

and hence the reason they were pro-

hibited could not havp been their ina-

bilitv to distinguish them from the good

grain; for, says this writer, "a child

cannot mistake them for wheat or bar-

irid) a

The I

heaven" is defined by Albert

mean "the reign of heaven." It is used

interchangeably with the term the

kingdom of God. But wherever God

reigns there is his kingdom; and he

reigns not only over the church but

over the entire world. We
bound to suppose that this

what is sometimes called his

or spiritual kingdom," for '

dom ruleth over all." "He is the great

king over all the earth." "The king-

dom is the Lord's, and he is the gover-

These Scriptures harmonize with-and

confirm the view we have taken. The

kingdom of heaven is coextensive with

the field, which is the world, and at

the last day God will inflict punishment

upon all evil-doers in the church and

out of it. "The harvest is the end of

the world, and the reapers

gels; as, therefore, the tares

ered and burned in the tire, so shall it

be in the end of this world. The Son

of Man shall send forth his angels, anil

they shall gather out of his kingdom

all things that offend, and them which

do iniquity, and shall cast them into a

furnace of fire: there shall be wailing

and gnashing of teeth;"

If the view we have taken of this in-

teresting parable be eorrect, then there

is warning here to all sinners. Many

persons flatter themselves that they

can sin with impunity because they are

notin thechurch; and, while virtually

admitting that they are children of Sa-

tan, fancy that they are very good peo-

ple hecause they are not hypocrites.

They are not what they call tares.

But let no one deceive himself. If

you are not wheat, you are a tare; f

wheat and tares are the only thin!

This

will I,,-,-

f the

fun

Lo have elapsed, during which the wheat

and darnel grew without the latter be-

ing detected. (This part of the story

we do not consider as emblematic of

any spiritual truth; for Christ, in his

interpretation, saya nothing. about it.)

"But when the blade waB sprung up

and brought forth fruit, then iripr-arc-d

rpretation given

correct, then there may be such a thing

as discipline in the church. There is

no prohibition here of ejecting those

who nre known to he ungodly. True,

in the parable, we are not com ma it tied

to make the separation (though we are

elsewhere), but we are not forbidden.

If, however, the tares represent simply

wicked men in the church, thei

the t salst The ! llOW

"the 1 The 'orld mi
n, the e

thei

Further, let it not escape notice that

the assertion that "the field is the

world" does not occur in the parnble it-

self. If it did we might expect a fig-

ure. But it is found in the interpreta-

tion of the parable, where we natural-

ly look for plain language. We can

hardly think that Christ, when his dis-

ciples asked him to explain bis figure,

gave them another, equally or more dif-

ficult to understand, According in the

the various parts meant. And prefer-

ring to do,1 this, he gives them another.

They ask bread; he gives them a stone.

Hence, we conclude that the field is not

the churoh, but the world, this mun-

dane sphere on which we live. Then,

field? Or, dropping the metaphor,

what do we find in the world! We
find a great variety of persons, but

ble then. More than that, they wen
ttetually discovered Nor is i

true, on the spiritual side, that "thi

children of the wicked one" are undis

linguislinUe from "the children of tht

kingdom." It is admitted that, in som<

exceptional cases, it is not easy, and

sometimes not possible, to decide wheth-

er a man be a Christian or not. And

this is simply admitting human falli

bility. We may make mistakes in anj

thing. But that it is generally true

that we are unable to know the one

class from the other cannotbe conceded,

Christ himself snys, "By their fruits

ye shall know them." "By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one to another." "In

this the children of God are manifest,

find the children of the devil: whoso-

ever doeth not righteousness is not of

God." These Scriptures do not com-

port with the idea that the children oi

the wicked one cannot be known apart

Another objection may be urged, to

wit, tliat the phrase "the kingdom of

heaven" refers to the visible church;

and, consequently, that the wheat am

lares must represent true and false pre

thing as discipline, however

the servants knew that there were tares

in the field, and tares being the chil-

dren of the wicked one, it will follow

that although church officers positively

know a man to be a child of Satan,

ithe

And, by parity of reasoning, they

must receive to membership all persons,

however wicked they may be.

Some churches have very nearly

done this by offering the emblems of

Christ's broken body aud shed blood to

all persons who desire to partake, wheth-

er members of any church or not. And
perhaps, for doing so, they would ap-

peal to this parable for authority. And
we confess that if the common inter-

pretation be admitted, we cannot see

bow to escape this conclusion; for, ac-

cording to that view, we are directed

to let all persons alone. The wheat

and the tares must bo allowed to re-

main together till the harves'

) be the

theTo this we

(ingdom of heaven is must be of equal

•xlent with the field,

part of the field, and

;athei rep-

resents gathering out of the kingilo

"all things that offend." The Geld,

however, is the world, and consequent-

ly gathering the tares out of every part

of the field represents gathering i

every part of the world all things that

offend. But if the kingdom be

extent than the world, then gathering

tares out of the field would represent

more than gathering offensive things

Iren of God, and those who are not

imply supposed, but positively known

o be the children of the devil, must

email) together in thechurch till the

did of the world. In oppouiiion t>

his, we say the field is the world, and

-.atnn's offspring, ungodly men of all

lasses, hypocrites and others, are to be

icrmitted to remain in it till the angels

hall make the separation. We must

lot persecute heretics, but allow them

o remain in the enjoyment of their

'angelical

veiling they streteli long I ih'i p-

sning shadows before i

Work by the Job.

I saw some men lately grading a

street They took gravel from h pile

on one side, and carried it, by the shov-

elful, aomss to the other. ' How stu-

pid!" 1 said to my friend.

•' Oh, they are working by the day."

was the reply, " and only want to put

in their time. That's the trouble

mainly with this world— so many of

its workers work by the day and so few

by the job."

Boys and girls, take my word for it

that it pays to iaorhby the job. You'll

never in your lives know what real

solid satisfaction is unless you make up

sthat

>byt
the best way; done as- faithfully,

oughly, and honestly us if you knew it

was the one thing by which the great.

Inspector wis to judge whether to en-

roll you with the good and faithful, or

the unprofitable servant. Don't you

believe it if any one tells you it does

not pay to work iu this way. It does

pay. You may stand shoulder to

shoulder with a shirk for years, draw-

ing the same wages, yet there is sure

to come a day when you will find it

was worth while, after all, to work by

the job. The reward comes every day

in conscious self-respect, and a steady

gain in power; and above all, it will

come in being able to say as every

Christian ought— " / hove fought a

tjoodftglU "— not crept like a miserable

coward in the rear of the army—"/
hare finished mil coins' "— not left my
work undone to burden and disappoint

those, who come after me—"7 have

kcjit the f'lith
"— and that grand sum-

ming up reaches over the whole of life's

work, as done in His sight, who de-

clared that those who are faithful in

that which is least will be faithful also

in much.

—

Little Corpora!,

a Tombstone.—On
tomb of Dr. John Candor, in Bun

Fields. London, is thi:- m-eription

Th:

Years ago when Pbof. Silliuan, of

Yule College, was in Europe he men
tions seeing a procession of Masoni

" marching between rows of soldiers

who stood with guns and bayonets

they had flaming torches, which re

fleeted a terrific light from their arm:

and cast a gleam of splendor over thi

crowd, assembled on theoccasion. " '
'.

believe." continues he, "this Masonii

procession was made in celebmiiun >

some anniversary solemnity, a part of

that frivolous although solemn pa-

geantry, by which this society has se

long succeeded in setting the world

agape, and in impressing on mankind

idea of something almost more tl

human in the mysterious ceremonies of

Fashionable Worship— Inform

comes from Newport (says the New
York Tribune. )that before one of tht

fashionable churches there last Sunday,

ninety-seven chariots were to be ob-

served, with charioteers and flunkey

iu I irge-Uittoned coals, knee breeches

and other gear of service. We suppose

that by the statute of Rhode Island

every one of these retainers was liable

tforprison;

on the Lord's Day in other than a work

of •necessity or cli

that while the horses were standing

outside the temple with their knt

breeched cnsiodians, the cooksat hor

were per-piriiig within an inch of tbi

boiling a dinner for those the

plation of whost

I sometimes take my boy's library

book when he comes from the Sabbath-

school, aud look over it. Occasionally

he gets hold of some valuable and in-

teresling book. But his taste and mine

do not always agree, and not unfre-

quently the hook he likes the best is

the one I wish he had never seen. It

seems to me that the Sabbath-school li-

ably olijeet; but it does have a good

many. None, indeed, which are vi-

cious, but not a few which teach, not a

false, but a morbid religion; and still,

none which tend to make the youthful

reader Imagine that life is like a school

in which the good pupil is sure of a re-

ward of merit, whereas, ever since the

has

aphorism, "Be virtuous, nnd you shall

be happy," is not much more likely to

stand the tests of this life than those of

the judgment day.

—

Rev. Lyman Ab-

He (hat is

is too £

company.

) good for good ad-

il ooly ho;

The remarks of this eminent Baptist

clergyman at a recent temperance meet-

ing arc valuable because they are truth

spoken from experience. The follow-

ing is from an Eastern journal:

"Rev. J. D. Fulton was the next

speaker, but before beginning his re-

marks he had his Sunday-school schol-

ars (or rather a small portion of them)

sing "Father, come home." He began

with a conundrum, "How can drunk-

ards be helped!" First, the nature of

strong drinks should be "kept befor* the

people. There are three stages of

drunkenness; that of pleasure, that of

moderate drinkers, and that which puts

a man in the gutter. People don't

drink (or the lost, but drinking for the

first, they become the second, and

finally bring up in the third stage.

Fulton said he sometimes felt like a

man pouring chaff out of a fc

story window when he saw his ex

not knowing what impression his words

had made. He urged the importance

of meeting the drunkard with sympa-

thy and a helping hand when he is

trying to reform, and quoted from the

experience of John B. Gough in sup

port ot it In closing he declared tha

there was ueed for open societies. H<

said that he had belonged to the Soni

of Temperance, Temple of Honor, anc

Good Templars, but he never went ii

without he felt like a fool, and hi

never went out without feeling glad t<

day by the Masons, Graud Army of the

Republic and the entire Fire Depart-

ment. A well known Baptist clergy-

man, while making a prayer from hit

pulpit, characterized the various Hater

ni ties at the funeral as a "rabble." much
to the mortification of very many of his

hearers who are members of some ol

organizations. —Lawrence (Mu3s) pa-

They were mortified because he told

The mail-list of the weekly sub:

ers, and a large number of the fort-

nightly is now in type and shows in the

date on the address-label how each ac-

count stands. Thus, P. Brown (n»fc)

informs Mr. B. that his subscrip

tion expires with the paper dated

May Mth 1872;and so with any oth.

date. For a large number of the fort

nightly subscribers we have been ol

to fix the date arbitrarily, no ac

of their old subscription having been

furnished us. Will such subscribers

write if the paper is due them for

longer time than is indicated on t

iildr-s-i -label, or if their subscriptic

are already expired, renew. Write :

S S Aucbmoedy, S B Allen(2), W L

Betzor, A J Blnkesly, W M Boyd, (2)

J M Bishop, Mrs. A Banks. M
E Bayle, J M Boone. E Ballyet, E
Burch, E Benbow, L Champe, C

Collins, W A Campbell, D Caulkins. P
BChamberlain, BCknlfaot, WJCartei

H Clinton, C F Dean, E Fay, H
Filield, J B Freehand, JohnFraser, T
France, Joa Greeley, Jos Gibson, D D
Gitchell, S D Greene. W B Gibson,

J C Graham, W R Hutchinson. A T
haw, M A F Harrington, A J

Jenkins, J W Jones. R Johnson, Thos

Johnson (2), Wm Kitely. B Keyes, H
Loll, Sr, D Lyons, E M L, AS Max-

well, Geo McCormick. C Moorman, G
Marcy, J McNab, D Nelson. JKNessel,
MB Ni- hols, CP Owen. A Osgood.

Mrs. A E Phillips, J Partlow, T Palm-

eter, J M Price, W W Paul, J T Russell

C Kings, D Reynolds, L Reynolds.

I. U nod n-urd, L Wood.
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By Prest. Finney,
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Walsh's Review of Freemasonry
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FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.
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LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing ilit- Milliliter of the Insti

.ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

,iea. Bound in boards, 50 eta,

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own pnl ilications, will find many stand-

urd works in the |V,)l.iwing list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men us Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, aud Dan-

iel Hiekles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albriit G. Maokbv, **Pflst Geu-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Itaelue Co,, Wis.
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AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
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Chapter on Masonry,
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,1,11, a.ll.iTiii- Mucous. The three

bound in one volume, iirice?1.3<>.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

Elder J. G-. Stearns' Books,

Price ISO cts., in paper covers 40 cts.

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

Freemasonry, bound together, 608

na-es. Price *1.25.

Also jiKt publish, d. A REVIEW OF

mail, free of postage

ing the price. Address the author
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I-MASONIC LEAFLETS

ANTI-MASOXIC LEAFLETS,

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
Terms,

of all

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages. *8 00

lackey's Manual

THE LODGrE,

MICKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

Illustrating the Laws of Freeinasoi

ry, hntli written nnd unwritten.

This h the Great Law Book of Free-

masonry: 570 pagGB.

Price, |2 r,o

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

masonry.

Price, 61 60

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Cuinnmridery, embellished

with nearly 3Uu Symbolic lllusu-ai'mu.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knigblhii'id. Also, forms ol' Ma

32d; 32mo., tuck. HI

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

OUver's History of

('iiiipnsing a Det.-iiJed Account ol

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

uret and Mv-t'.riiiiis Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price. Si 50

- MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engi

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Shiiv.iiig the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to aU

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.
Wm. Morgan. Price, 25 cts

The above noted book
Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended lo cheat.

author of it, und the author calls him-
elr' a liar and a scoundrel before closing

lis expose . The book is worth veaof-

ing, and shows how anxious Masona
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1 prepared him as it

t spiritual building in

•riii" hiin forth with

inuting, Grace, grace

allowed the

families of their suffering poor, in the

main, to he fed hy funds contributed

thousand dollars to buy '• parm'iiur.-

niu," "jewels." et«., which means

cable-tows, hood-winks, blanket* nod

llu.d 1'.-

" This is their own " Special

Report," and the Tribune lauds it as

a noble monument to the open-handed

charity of the Masonic fraternity.

"

lies cannot live forever.

MASONIC FIBL-CHARITY.

The Chicago Tribune was among the

first, if not the very first considerable

daily which resisted the slave power

when it ruled the country; and the fra-

grance of that fact clings to it still.

We are therefore sorry lo see it endorse

the sham charity of that order which

ruled the slave power and organized the

rebellion. This extract is editorial:

' We publish in our

,.-!,.. |! of Ma>
) and

relief

eat fire. The
ovpr**;i,Ui->0.

e open-h mded
ic fraternity.

we find in this Masonic report the ful

lowing items:

Cash and supplies received $83,

369.06. Cash and supplies still or

hand 150,991.04. That is, now whet
relief committees areclosingup business,

and the sufferers are helping themselves

or moving toward it. the Chicago I'' roe

masons have still on hand almost gixft

thousand out of a little over eighty

thousand dollars given them to support

or aid the lire sufferers ! What will

they do with that money) "About
8,000 persons." they hint have

aided. The Tribune editor give

e Christian's Objections to Fre>

I. Because Freemasonry professes to

have its origin in, and from Hod.

" This superior and divine knowledge

being derived from the Almighty Crea-

tor to Adam, its principles ever since

have been and still are most sacredly

preserved, and inviolably concealed.

They (Masons) have the art ol finding

new arts, which art the first Masons

received from God." {Vide Cabott's

Disquisition, Boston Ed,, 1772, pp.

89, 90.) " It is_ii" see r: l that Masonry

is of divine origin, in view therefore

of the divine origin of ancient Ma-

sonry," etc. {Town's Speculative- Ma-

miry, Ed. 1818. pp. 37-175.)

II. Because freemasonry professes

to correspond with, and to bear affinity

t<> the ancient Egyptian philosophy.

"Our records inform us that the

ways and customs of Masonry have

ever corresponded with those of the

Egyptian philospheis, to which they

hear a near affinity," (Bradley, Alba-

ny, Ed. 1821, p. CO, Monitor, 1805.

p. 38.)

III. Because Freemasonry adopts a

novel and uuscriptura! manner of in-

structing men in the doctrines, promises

and consolations of the Gospel, and
draws its lessons of morality from stone

hnmmeis, mallets, chisels, and other

working tools.

"The first degree in Masonry natur-

idly suggests that state of moral dark-

ness which bcgloomed our world. In

the apostasy of our first common pa-

cheer hi-- desponding mind. Soon, how-

kind promise was made.

lei lion to, and his glorified station in

lie kingdom_of his Father. Here he

is taught how much the chosen' ones

honored and esteemed by those on

earth, who discover and appreciate the

image of their common Lord. This

image being engraved mi his heart, he

any look forward to those mansions

bove, where a higher and more exalted

eat has been prepared for the faithful

rom the foundations of the world.

Vith these views the sixth degree is

onferred, where the riches of divine

;race are opened in boundless prospect.

Every substantial good is clearly seen

be couferred through the great

atoning sacrifice. ... In the seventh

degree the good man is truly filled with

heartfelt gratitude to his heavenly Ben-

efaclor, for all those wonderful deliver-

out for him while

journeying through the rugged paths

>f human life. Great has been his

edeniptton from the Egypt and Baby-

lon of this world. ... He beholds

the eighth degree that all the

.•aveiiiy sojourners will be admitted

ithin the veil of God's presence

;

here they will become kings and

•iests before the throne of his glory

rever and forever. .... Such,

y brethren, in brief is the moral and

ligious instructions derived merely

om the order of Masonic degrees
"

( Town's Speculative Masonry, Sth chap-

')
" Tii' 1 tirenty-four inch gage.—Free

pted Masons are taught to

of it for the more noble and

;Ktious purpose ot dividing our lime.

Vhe common gavel.—We as free and

ircpted Masons are taught to make

ise of it for the more noble and glori-

ajs purpose of divesting our minds and

Adai

llll in .lark,,.JIMIMUV.' M'l

is the very nature of the first degree,

that every observing candidate is led to

view his moral blindness and deplorable

-tnte by nature. Under these impres-

sions he enters on the second degree,

which in view nt his moral blindness

he is U> consider emblematical of a

state of imprisonment and trial. Such

arises tin idea of pi ibotionary ground.

varices in knowledge and virtue, open

the way for the reception of more light

Having diligently persevered in the

use of appointed means, the third de-

gree prefigures the life of a good man
in his pil-rimage stale. Although the

true light has Bhined into his heart,

and he has experienced much consoln-

lion, yet he sometimes wanders into

devious und forbidden paths. In the

midst of such trrals he resolves to be

faithful and manfully to withstand

i''!ii[i['iii'pns He detei

- that sacred t flitted b

care, and therefore endeavor* to escnpe

with his life to the great Ark of hit

salvation.

In advancing to -the fourth degree

the good man is greatly encouraged t<

persevere in the ways of well-doing

the

.hieh , lie lha

received) it. If therefore he be re

jceled and cast forth amongst the rub-

bish of the world, he knows full well

the great MasUir builder of the universe,

No

had approved

ipee

mysteries, . .

tted but sueli

themselves by pei

tiatory forms. The votaries were en-

<a peril of instant death to

observe the most profound secrecy

ipectingever) thing thatpassed. . - .

these mysteries were first invented in

Egypt, from whence they spread into

of Europe and Asia.

The

f all t super

Unities ol life, thereby fitting

is living stones lor that spiritual bulki-

ng, that house not made with hands

lernal in the heavens Thi

hUel morally demonstrates the advan

tages of discipline and education. Thi

illet morally

i propi-i

Monitor, i K

ilurities, and to rediii

level. (Freemason's

IV. Because it publishes to the world

ongs, etc., of such a contrariety of

huracter ha to serve the purpose of

profanity, revelry, the worship of th'

roe God and ot heathen deitie6.

V. Because it pretends that

: the

uyln in the Bible.

" Our principles being drawn fran

revelation do not require us to mak

the secrets of Masonry known. (Si

Bradley, Ed. 1821, p. 12.") The

principles of.specuh

eternal and unshaken

substance the snme truths, and produce

d as the doctrines

of Christianity taught by Divine n
lation. This is a position of very h:

import; yet the truth of if is :

doubted by those who are thoroughly

versed in Masonic knowledge. ....
If we would give universal celebrity li

vinced that the foundation is laid ii

evangelical truth." (Town, Ed. 1822

pp. 13, 14.)

VI. Because the ancient Egyptiar
philosophy, with its hieroglyphics am
mysteries, and the religion of Christ

cannot correspond or bear affinity

"Beware lest any man spoil you

lbrough philosophy and vain deceit

after the tradition ul men, after the

diments of the world, and not after

Christ." (Col. it: 6.)

fellowship with the unfruitful works of

.the cprov. M;i-

i speak of

(lungs which are done of them

mt." {W- « 11,12.)

ieside the public worship of the

en deities—the Greeks, the F.gyp-

the Indians, and Borne others

ecourse to a dark nnd concealed

oted Eleu:

Bishop Warburton, who c

ligh honor in this primary

,ck now ledges that the mysteries of

hose deities being performed during

nocturnal darkness, or in gloomy re-

, and under the seal of the great-

ecrecy, the initiated indulged

elves on those occasions in all the

nations with which the object of

worship was supposed to be de-

lighted. In fact the enormities com-

ted became so intolerable that their

s were proscribed in various coun-

3. In proportion therefore as the

,pel made its progress in the world,

m\ Series fell into disrepute, and

ither with all other pagan sol

iiities were at length suppressed."

(Jones' Church History, Cone's Ed.,

711. Because it perverts and de-

grades the meaning of bcriptun

sages, and by their use and appli

funerals, laying foundation stones i

M'l-oni order, etc.

XI. Because it impo-ci obligations .

noral and religious nature whieh can

any other tha

lections or cosciences than merely the

use of the injury we should do to the

icrand wretched by a transgression

this rule, we are persuaded it would

: sufficient to lock up tlic tongue of

cry Mason, and lead him solemnly to

ok into the heavens and say, Set a

atcli. () Lord, before my mouth; keep

thou the door of my lips. Every can-

didate for admission|may be informed

is perfectly mor.d, and compatible with

the principles of l 'hristianity. It ean-

ot be" criminal that we make every

indidnte pnuni.-e to keep the secrets

of Masonry.

"

(
(Bradfay, p. 11-15, and

Cabott's Disquisition, Boston Ed. 1772,

p. 46 to 54.

)

XII. Because it affixes new names
d appellations to both God the Father

and God the Son, and those which are

ioral and irreligious to men.

The great Architect of the uni-

e"— " Great Architcitin heaven
'

— '

' Supreme Architect " — " Grand

Overseer" — ' Supreme High Priest.

(Bradley, jj. ,157-186.) "Suprem

Grand Master.", (Cabott's Disquisition

Ed. 1772.JO. 15C.) "MostExcellent

Most Worshipful,"— "Prince of

Mercy," etc. {Monitor.)

XIII. Because it amalgamates in it

if tdj religions, professin;

j Son.
dishoi God

In the honorable character of Mark

Master, while such is your i

hould misfortunes assail you, friends

forsake you, envy traduce your good

ne, yet you may have confidence

ong Mark Master Masons,

iring in mind as a consolation

ouragement, to hope for better

pects, that the stone which the builders

ejected (posse-ting merit to I

unknown) became the chief ston

: corner." (Bradley, Ed. 182

I.) "On the order ol high priest of

Royal Arch chapter the following

passages of Scripture are made use ol

during the ceremonies. And Melclus

King of Salem, brought forth

bread and wine, and he was the priesi

of the most high God.' 'Thou an

priest forever after the order of Mel

:hisedec.' ' And inasmuch as not

vithout an oath he

(Bradley, pp. 23;

.lie t'oiu.dalioii of e

n memory of Washington, in Balti-

nore, the Grand Chaplain read the

following pages from the holy writing-

s saith the Lord God, Behold 1 lay

n for a foundation stone, a tried

, the lin

t also will I lay

plummet. For behold the stone I have

laid before Joshua; upon one stone

shall be seven eyes. Behold I will

e engraving there of saith

of hosts.'" (Appendix to

Masonic MinstreL By Veritor,p. 432 .)

VIII. Because it unwarrantably and
rreverenlly employs the name of Jeho-

-ah in the dedication of Masonic halls

" In the name of the great Jehovah ,to

vhom be all honor and glory, 1 do sol-

emnly dedica

Masonic Ch

e tins Hall to Masonry.'

rt, Ed. 1824, p. 79.

Monitor, Ed. 1625,p. 130

IX, Because it dedica

chapters, etc., to the St.

ZerubbabeL

)

es lodges,

Johns and

" To the memory of holy St, John

we dedicate this lodge." (Monitor,

Ed. 1825, p. 104.) To our most ex-

ellciit patron, /.crubbahel,

dedicate this Chapter."

Chart, Ed. 1824, jt». 80 ai

{Masonit

d 130.)

X. Because it authorizes he practic

ri'i.hlllienl
-

i and ob-

t commanded in the New
a observing

ing gari

by the Jewish high priests

making and carrying in procession f

mimic representation of the Ark of the

Covenant; making and wearing sim
representations of the breast pli

inscribing on mitres. " Holiness to

Lord;" and sundry other oeremo
and observances.

In confirmation of these facts

appeal to all who have witnewed

that t obits whicl

i belie in tbe

if any description, thereby de-

feating all its pretensions to the morality

and religion of the Bible, and sapping

the foundation of Christian fellowship.

body and one spirit,

.lied in one hope of

your calling; one Lord, one faith, and

one baptism, one God and Father of all,

who is above all, and through all, and

in you all." (Eph in. 5, ii) " Mason

ry becomes an universal language.

The distant Chinese, the wild Arab and

the American savage, will embrace

brother Briton." (Monitor, Albany

Ed. 1797, pp. 6, 9.)

XIV. Because it authorizes forms of

prayer accommodated to the prejudices

of the Jews, thus rejecting the only

Mediator and way of access to the

Father.

•0 Lord— enlighten we beseech

thee in the true knowledge of Masonry.

by the sorrows of Adam, the first

made man, by the blood of Abel, the

holy one. by the righteousness of Si-th,

horn thou art well pleased, and by

thy covenant with Noah, in whose

thou wast pleased to save

the seed of thy beloved; number us not

those who keep

the mys of

cabala; but grant. . .that the

ruler of this lodge may be endued with

knowledge ... to explain to us his se

did (in his

. . and the seventy elders of Is-

rael. (Ahiman Rezon, N. Y., edition

of 1825, p. 93.)

XV. Because it receives and adopts

orders of knighthood from Popery.

Masonic degrees conferred in the

Sublime Grand Lodge in Charleston n,

S. C, in the city of New York, and in

Newport, R. I., Knights of the Red

Cross, Knights of Malta, Knights of the

Holy Sepulcher, Knights of the Chris

tian Mark. Knights Templar, Grand

Fon till', Knights of the Brazen Serpent,

Knights of the Sun. Knights of the

Holy Ghost.—Muonic Minstrel, edi-

tion of 1826, p. 421.

XVI. Because the Entered Appren-

ceal and never reveal" secrets of Free-

masonry which he has received, or is

about to receive, or may hereafter be

instructed in. under a penalty of having

his throat cut, eU\ , contrary to the Bi-

ble. See Leviticus, v, 4, 5.

XVII. Because that all Masons

above the first two degrees have sol

emnly sworn to conceal each other's

crimes, murder and treason only ex

cepted; and all above the sixth degrct

ndd. I rthe

onie oath. {See Levit

The 'I

''Furthermore do I promise and

'ear that I will aid and assist a com-

panion Uoyal Arch Mason when en-

gaged in nay difficulty, and espouse his

so far as to extricate him from the

if within my power, whether he

he right or,wrong. Also, that I will

promote a companion Royal Arch Ma-

n's political preferment in preference

another of equal qualifications.

Furthermore do I promise and swear

at acompanion Royal ^Arch Mason's

:rets, given me in charge as such,

all remain as secure and inviolable in

my breast [as his own, murder and

When politicians are casting about

r available candidates for the Presi-

dency, and the people are constructing

the platforms on which they

stand and battle for their r

liberties, the above extract

oath of a Royal Arch Mason indicate,

the true issue of the period.

First efforts at reform are usually su-

perficial, and aim at the effect rather

than the cause; the branches ralhei

than the root- In making this sugges-

tion, there is no intention to cast re-

flections on the character or'motives ol

any person living. Members of any or-

der, secret or open, should be regard-

ed and treated in the light of their gen-

eral conduct in society. If a man is

honest and honorable in his dealings a-

a neighbor, or in business, so far, he

-hoidd be
(

triisted and respected. Nol

a wrong feeling, nor a malicious pur-

pose should he cherished against him.

In many things he may differ with us.

lie may have dangerous opli

, but 8 thei

the rule of his dealings with men , noth-

ing but the most kindly feelings should

he entertained towards him; and ef-

from error and_delusion should he con-

Such, however, and all others simi-

larly related, ought to uniieisland lha!

every form of faith, creed, relation or

compact, affecting the general welfare,

is a matter of investigation and discus-

sion, let their opinions, prejudices, likes

or dislikes be what they may. Secret-

society men arc apt to be unreasoning

in this respect. They have placed

themselves in a false position, and are

guilty of the folly of attempting to per-

made or force others to conform to

their false Stan. lard of social ethics.

The eofo
has been in the past, is secret orders.

livery conspiracy whic)^ has risen tc

kedown the liberties of the people

I siraiigle the nation has been con-

ived i ued

ith-bound clan.
\
Men are drawn "into

them through false pretences. The

outside literature ot such orders is brim

full of piety and patriotism; but the

; or oath, the only binding prin-

ts them, breathes rebellion to

religion, and impartial justice

when they contravene the purposes and

is that bind members of the clan lo

h other. In other words, the du-

.the,

Other under a given slate of facts are

d more binding than tbe laws of the

ntry and the laws of God. The

S of God^demand justiee between

a and man ; but the laws of the clan

constructed to defeat the ends of

justice when the lash of iho law is

sought to be justly applied to one of

the gang.

This being true, these have placed

themselves, by their oath to be loyal to

an organization claiming a_ primary al-

legiance, where they cannot be safely

entrusted with the cnaclment or exe-

cution of the laws of the country.

Defalcations, robberies, official negli-

gence, favoritism, and a concealment,

by superiors, of the frauds nnd corrupt

doings of inferiors, must occur to an

alarming extent while men regard the

dishonest oaths and covenants of their

order more binding than iheir oath of

office. This country is sleeping upoi

a volcano of infidelity and organized

despotisms and conspiracies. Ten

thousands that are in them do nol

prebend their purpos*. But like

logical conclusions, and like it, will

draw all connected, remotely or iuime-

diately, with them in their war against

the Christian religion nnd a free gov-

ernment—Xinw Co. Pilot.

' If Masonry separates members of

the craft from their fellow citizens; if

is are
r
led to believe that their

duty toward ench other is different from

what it is to the members of the. com-

munity not connected with them; if a

Mason is^bound lo shield another from

the general operation of the laws, or if

he be subjected to any penalties beyond

those denounced by I he legislature;

nay, if even a feebleminded man is

made lo believe that by becoming a

Mason he enlists in an isolated corps,

the members of which may claim priv-

ileges through their brethren, and must

perform duties which do not belong to

other citizens, il cannot be a fit institu-

tion in our country, where no man in

the discharge of his duties to the com-

munity, should act from fear, favor

: Chr,

!!•:(., 1,1.

lines Masunry Tolerate Uurdcri

•The man you say peeping^ repre-

sents those who are so indiscreet as to

divulge their obligations. We are

take vengeance on the treason by

— (Knights of the Sun.) '-We
promise and swear by the living

God, always supreme, lo revenge the

death of ourfcanceslor, and which of us,

that should in any manner commit the

most light indiscretion touching the

death, and shall have his body buried

under the throne of this Illustrious As-

sembly; so God protect us in our de-

sign, and maintain us in equity and

Our Weapons.

No Christian ever wins a victory by

using the weapons of his foes. They

who fight the devil with fire will find

in the end that he is more nt home in

the conflict than they are. No greater

mistake can be made than that of those

who imagine that they shall gain any

desirable end by using Satanic methods

to fighl the battles of the Lord. When

we give a man "as good as he sends,"

and make ourselves his equals. No

gentleman can afford to dispute with a

blackguard. Let him say what words

he pleases, any bar-room loafer can

out-do him in reproaches, and in insults

— can say lo him things which ho.

dares not hurl back again. Michael

itended with the devil; but he durst

. bring a railing accusation m gainst

i. Doubtless he knew that in rail-

he was no match at all for the

devil
:
and had he

the contest.— 'Ac Christian.

The extensive exoteric literature

'crnasonrv. its manifested conduct,

ie multiplied testimony of recent

crs from the order, prove unmis-

takably that its present nature is, in

ry respect, the same as ils pasL

have no guaranty that it will ever be

better, however long, through the sinful

lerance of the people, U may be per-

itti'd and encouraged to remain. Like

sin, of which it is tbe organized power,

unimprovable and unchangeable,

excepl to grow constantly worse and

defiant. In the words of Rev,

C. G. Finney, "To reform it is to de-

stroy it." Then, for the safety of our

nment, for the purity and perma-

of the Church and for the liber-

ty and salvation of men, let it be " re-

formed" thoroughly, and that speedily I

—Pub. Preface to Masonry a Work of

Darkness.

If our State mid county officers, and

those to whom the management of our

public buildings belong, are members

of the Masonic, institution, we must

expect that their foundations, will not

only be laid Masonicully, but that all

business transacted in them, whether

of a judicial or legislative character, will

be managed by the same unholy league,

—free Pres§.
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THE FOl'ltTH ANMYFRSA11Y
of llio Nntlonnl Association of Chris-

tians Opposed to Seoret Societies will

meet at ObiTlhi, Ohio, MnySIst, 1372.

Preliminary meeting', 2 o'clock P. SI.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

March 14, 1872, belongs the honor of

"Phllo Carpenter for President."

'We learn from the Christian Cy-

nosure that it is contemplated by the

National Anti-secret Association, which

meets at Oberlin in May, to put in

nomination Presidential candidates

.

The question now is, who are the men

who deserve the honor to he thestand-

ard-bearers against the forsworn hosts

of the lodge?

We would suggest Philo Carpenter,

of Illinois, for President. Mr. Car-

penter has never held office, is clear-

minded and capable, and lias devoted

his money and time to the advance-

ment of this and other benevolent and

patriotic undertakings."

For Age:

who have difficulty in obtaining rene -

als. from not knowing the date of the

last Cynosure before the fire, we state

Date of fortnightly, October 3d, 1871

:

number of do. , 82; date of weekly,

Oct 5th, number 5.

"Wa
,
76 i

of the third volume of the Cynoi

Any friend who can send these c<

to this office will confer a favor.

(ijiiuntitm .Notice.

vention of Christian friends

to secret societies is to be held

town. N. Y.,on (he 7th and

. 8th of May next Rev. J. R. Baird,

opp..^

takei

Masonry, present and addrt

Cyme who can.

C. D. Brooks.

—•'We learn from the Western Ga-
zette that A. Beaty, of this plw-e, is ad-

vertised to speak on the subject of se-

cret societies at Western, on Friday

Linn Co. (Inw/t) Pilot.

to be performed i

hecai

There are probably few. ever

those who oppose Masonry, wl

approve of such a disgraceful

Oorrliii paper{!)

Theodore Til ton's Golden Age calls

for a broom to sweep Dr. Whiting out

of his pulpit; and a multitude of pa-

pers join the cry against Dr. Whiting,

nhoii able

and tr istee of Beloit College for re-

fusing a Masonic lod e perm ssion to

profan c the house of God and lie sane-

tity o a funeral by p
•s over a corps

r form in.

; and t d adver-

swindle and ensnare tl

and in experienced by earing their re-

galia»nd badges in hi church

We are not surprised at nything

from those who, in tli ory and

are tu ning whoredom and con iihimig.

intor ligion. But wr en pape s claim

ingdecency and sens affect a pious

horror that Christian shouli

object to heathen bur als in Christian

churches, and refuse to take

them the shallowness of such

disgus ting.

Oberlin Elbctioi

jrms us that the ene

tempei

Oberlin, with a fellow-feeling that

6Cems very general between these cluss

es, and in a method characteristic of

both, stole a march upon the better

portion of community, and gained

forced upon the people the issue ot free

hisky aod Freemasonry, or Anfi-ma-

mry and Temperance. The people

rallied, and the result is a seceding Ma
for Mayor, and the thorough Tem-

inee ticket elected by a strong ma-

jority. This is a propitious beginning

! place of our National Conven-

The Anti-masonic and Anti-

liO[> panics should be one. As

i! dreading tins union, the arch deceiv-

er has put forth all his power to unite

Temperance and diluted Masonry. But

the union is incongruous, and moral af-

finity will eventually unite the friends

of Temperance and the friends of light.

DHEABTHED AX LAST.

When slavery dropped its haughty

nd contemptuous reserve, railing and

mtempt and begun to reason, it began

_> full . This is the history of all shams

.

They first despise, then persecute, then

argue, then plend, whine, and finally,

putting all their remaining life into one

savage blow, they strike and then

Fi-ei'-mitsaury has begun to reason.

Three daily Chic agojpapers, the News,

the Journal, aod, last and lowest, the

Chicago Times, are out by the column

the call to our Convention at Normal

(May 7th and 8th). and in defence of

the lodge. The hist two papers speak

with temper and self-respect. The

Times, whose worst enemy is its own

history for the last twenty-five years,

culls us bigots, fanaties, etc.. yet blends

argument with its railing, as the doomed

We had marked the News' article,

rich is candid and gentlemanly, for

sertiou entire; but the necessity of

answering others, and scantiness of

room, crowd it out. It (the News)

makes these two points: 1st That

seceding Masons, who, it assumes, are

our only witnesses, cannot properly be

believed; and 2d. That we therefore

base our indictment of the lodge on

suspicion, and so violate the charity

that •thinkethno evil."

Our answer to the Neu>3 is: 1st

That repentant seceders from false eys-

(ems, are, have been, and will be be-

lieved. That to refuse their testimony

because they violate their oaths, would

discredit Washington's testimony be-

couse he violated his oalh of allegiance

to the British King; and discredit

•States' evidence," by which accom-

plices are justly hung.

2d. We answer, again, that the

bonks published to the world by lodge-

men, and endorsed by lodges, are alto-

gether the most damaging testimony

against the secret orders, and prove

them abhorrent to every American

principle. Our indictment therefore

rests, not on suspicion, but on fact.

!f people should build a new Court-

house beside the old one in every

county, institute a secret court inside,

and begin to determine cases, and

draw the administration of justice into

their secret tribunal, the case would not

be plainer than that presented by the

Masonic lodge, whose members have

another law. other courts and other

penalties than those under which we

live; and are sworn to shield each

other from the operation of ours.

The Times complains thus : '-When.

therefore, our anti secret society people

talk about political agitation and action,

they mean nothing more nor less than

the suppression of secret societies by

the strong arm of law." Which it

• outsiders bigotry and persecution.

special legislation against mock-auctions,

lotteries, lodges, and other swindling

voluntary associations." if we believe

they are subverting the public goodi

The bare fact of seeking legislation

.gainst such things is no proof of big-

otry or intolerance, provided always

that we make out our case; which is

what the Normal and other

are called for

.

Nor has the Times just ground for

1 ' Christians who are opposed to seer

societies" to meet at Normal. Thi

by the way. does not mean "Christii

professors" or church members, b

believers in Christ; not Buddhists

infidels. When we nominate candidal

and ask the votes of the masses, v

shall do it in mass meetings. B<

as our first great labor is to cleanse

the communion tables and pulpits of

this country from the oaths, blaspln

mies and man-degrading ceremonies of

the lodges, there is a propriety in ask-

ing only believers in '"'lirist to co-oper-

ate in that work, lest we be suspected

of seeking the destruction of the

churches, not their purification. We
read that in the Inst days men shall be

" tlcsjiisers of them that are good."

Have we reached that period? Why

trol the

Whereupon they framed a ticket which

We accept the indictment of the

do invoke the recall of their charters,

and legislation unfriendly to the lodges.

While we fully recognize the right of

Masons or Mormons to profess their

aents, and practice all their hann-

less superstitions; if either or both are

found obstructing the due course of law

id government, they are, to that ex-

nt. proper objects of legal restraint;

.d surely their oaths are such.

' Chri

sidcr their political

WHAT KEEPS MEXICO REVOLVING?

The Chicago Tribune (Mar. 26th)

has the following sprightly paragraph :

'•The news from Mexico is cheering.

We read that General Rocha, represent-

ing the (oi'/n.7o Government, whichever

it may be, has killed and wounded 700
revolutionists, and captured 7,000

others in a lump: also driven the rebels

out of several cities, and relieved San

Luis. Now if General Rochu knew
who was likely to be President by the

time he gets back to Mexico, we might
felicitate the country heartily on the

result of his prowess. Perhaps in the

ennfusion of claimants, Rocha will con-

clude to take the Presidency himself."

Now we have in " Mexico and its

Religion ," a book of 400 pages by the

Harpers, 1853, an explanation of the

causes which keen Mexico in the condi-

. the head

waters of the Yellowstone. We sim-

ply give a few extracts with the pages

where they are found,

" At the restoration of constitutional

government in Spain in 1820, Freema-

sonry was introduced into Mexico; and

as it was derived from the Scotch

branch of that order, it was called,

after the name of the people of Scot-

land, ' Escoces.
1 "

"When Mr. Poinsett was sent out

as embassador to Mexico, he carried

with him the charter for a Grand Lodge

from the American or York order of

Freemasons in the United States."

"The bitter rivalry that sprang up

between these two branches of the

Masonic body, kept the country in a

t for t i years." [Me.r. nnd i

ReL pp. 60-0.]

The writer then goes

erririe feuds of the swo

on to give these

n long quotations fr

Navarro, in his Life, of

m '
' Suenez y

Santa Anna,"

"After the li

lished, crowds \

into the myst

persons of all conditions from the opu-

lent magnates down to the humblest

artisans." "In the Scotch lodges were

the Spaniards, who were disaffected

toward the independence." "In the

assemblages of the Yorkians, were

united all who were republicans from

conviction, and those who follow the

"A great number of persons who

[or York] order had belonged to the

Scotch order. They knew the secrets

of the Scotch party; and the desertion

of such furnished a thousand elements

to the new order to make war upon the

parly they bad abandoned.

?7ie seekers for ofj'tee found ready

access in these lodges to tliose tvho

lutd office to dispen.

demoralization wus so great that it

extended to the armed force; because

the greater part of the chiefs and offi-

cers had joined one or the other of the

societies. Besides the seductive influ-

ences of the lodges." etc, etc. \j>p.

70-1.]

The above extracts are from a volume

issued by the Harpers, New York, sev-

enteen years ago. when the press and

pulpit of this country generally were

silent as a sepulchre on the subject of

the secret orders, and the Icdgi

creeping back into power.

The first Grand Lodge of Fi

ever organized was in London, in 171'

winch fought bitterly, and finally al

sorbed iato itself, the " annual assen

bhV'nt York, England. The Gran

Lodge of Scotland was organized mm
teen years later tban the London Lodg<

in 1736. And this old feud belwee

the York and Scotch rites has com

down to us from that day in spite of

all attempts at fusion and unification;

it being of the nature of human relig-

ious ceremonies, to fight, to the death,

upon a point of orde

all they have.

This York and Scotch fighi

ists and ragea in the lodge

United States like subtcrrnn

hur--unrr ou t onL.e ; n awhile to

the pressure of an enlightened public

nnd Christian sentiment bearing heavily

on these orders, and compelling them

to stifle and conceal their wrangliiigs,

which will turn the United States into

a Mexico as soon as (if ever they do)

the lodges become powerful enough to

defy popular sentiment.

They are, to-day, pushing

the Mexican condition as fiist aa moral

of thi

sand i

for admission at the mouth of each

den, whoever lives to see it, will behold

honesty the exception, and perjury the

rule; and, as in Mexico, "cuii.stitiitiotis"

and "republics," the ral lying-cries of

revolution, written by swords on sand,

and washed out one after another by

FEEEMASOSRY IN KENTUCKY.

Stfitistks oj nix hundred mid twenty-

six strip/ted. forsworn, and degraded

preachers of the Gospel in a single

Slate//

The Louisville Courier mid Journal

of March 9th contains the names in

full of 020 professed preachers of the

Gospel who are claimed as belonging to

the 525 York lodges in that State;

besides a list of several hundred who

have taken the Royal Arch oath to

conceal all crimes, " murder and trea-

The writer, who seems to be well

posted, giv.-s us the following:

"The York or English rite has pri-

marily three degrees. The French
rite has seven degrees, the Scottish

rite thirty-three, and the rite of perfec-

tion twenty-live." "Masonry is one,

while its riles and rituals are many.
In England, Ireland, Scotland, the

United Stales, and many other coun-

tries, there is a large majority of Ma-

sublime and beneficent purr

have, in some countries, been inte

antagonisms between those follow

the different rites," etc., etc.

A little pondering of the above

show any reflecting person that "F
masonry" is a name for a great dive

ty of rival and conflicting

by which the masses are swindled ou

of their money by the designing; whili

Satan, the rival and antagonist of

Christ, is worshiped, whatever tli

rite. And if the other States south of

the Ohio have an equal proportion of

Masonic preachers with Kentucky,

there is no reform, the

wilt repeat the crimes, corruption

scenes of Sodom.

THE KANSAS BRIBERIES AGAIN.

Since our late notice of the report of

the Investigating Committee of the

Kansas Legislature respecting the al-

leged briberies in senatorial electi s, we

have received some communications and

files of papers which change materially

the aspect of the case, especially in

reference to Senator Pomeroy. The

impartiality of the Committee is i

verv apparent, as some of its leadi

members are disappointed competitors

in those elections or ambitious rivals in

The investigation was entirely

parte and secret, no notice being gi

to the parties implicated or opportunity

to reply or present any rebutting testi-

mony. None of the testimony is pub-

lished. Some of the witnesses said tc

have absconded or skulked were ir

t the time

publicly with the c

; freely

1 one of

j, so far

from skulking notified the cuairmai

of the Investigating Committee that hi

could be found at bis house and wouli

attend and testify whenever sent for

but did not wish to wait around for

days in idleness. Yet he was not sent

for and was reported as skulking.

As to the relation of secretism to

this matter we get no light Not only

members of the secret orders calculate

when they strike to conceal the hand

but by almost universal consent thi

press tacitlv conspire to help them con

ceal it. If in such a matter the partiei

-usiained any other special relation tba

might naturally influence their actioi

don of kindred or business or party oi

religion the country would be informed

of the facts and admonished to make

due allowance. But who presumes to

allude to the influence of the secret

orders on the acts and minds of men

in such wises? Hold Masons and Odd-

fellows amenable to the same rules and

usages as we do fathers aod children,

business partners and church members,

intimate friends and social enemies,

indeed! Every other relation may be

freely scanned and its influence esti-

mated. But Masons and Odd-fellows,

these are privileged orders, never to be

named but with worship and as guaran-

tees of all that is gentlemanly and per-

fect aB to impartiality I Be it so, the

world will yet learn that this very si-

lence results from the impudent demand

of those who are leagued together for

the main purpose of practicing and

covering up, by arts unequalled, the

grossest wholesale and retail partiality

and injustice.

It will have been noticed that very

was specifically alleged against

or Pomeroy, The only definite

allegation was that he and Mr. Sydney

Clarke had paid 81,000 to the editor of

Lawrence Journal aud had given

r note for $2,000 more. Mr. Pom-
eroy had paid a further §250 for the

owed or ostensible purpose of se-

curing the columns of that paper for

the advocacy of the Republican party.

Now it this were so, that would imply

starting a newspaper to advocate one's

party; and if the object were to pro-

mote one's personal political interests,

so long )\= this was done by argument

and appeal to men's reason and minds

alone, we see nothing objectionable in it.

We suppose the press and the tongue

good cause, and the right of no man to

use them ought to be denied or abridged,

nor can he he held responsible for aug hi

but the abuse of them. The Committee,

however, assert, or insinuate that the

Republican party needed no such aid;

and that Messrs. Pomeroy and Clarke

subsequently refused to pay their

82,000 note on the plea that it was ft

an illegal consideration. The Atchisc

Clmrn)iiiin, a Republican paper of di

cided ability, declares that there wet

great fears respecting the success of the

Republican party at the time and thai

only the result of the election termin-

ated those fears. Moreover the Cham-

pion affirms that Messrs, Pomeroy and

Clarke refused to pay their S2.00C

because the editor instead of using his

paper to help the Republicans, used it

against them. So that it was not be-

cause the consideration was iinlawfid,

but because it was destroyed by brea.'b

of contract on the part of the holdei

which was the same as it the note ha

been without any consideration. This

view is certainly very probable. The

report of the Committee also implie

that the Lawrence Journal did no

espouse the cause of the Kepublnai

party. But their representation im

plies also that Senator Pomeroy. by

pleading that the note was given foi

an illegal consideration, virtually con-

fessed that he had acted corruptly— a

most incredible absurdity. If the cast

is as asserted by the Champion, Sena-

tor Pomeroy at least is perfectly vindi-

cated, aad the Investigating Cominillei

is the party that has need to take cart

of its reputation.

In this connection we may add thai

the Lawrence Tribune shows conclu-

sively that the old story now being

revived anew, that Senator Pomeroy

offered to sell his vote to Andrew

Johnson on his impeachment trial fo

§100,000 is utterly absurd and no

worthy of u serious refutation. a.

During a few of the first days of

fusion and general destitution of all

things among the survivors from thi

burnt district, the Mayor of Chicago is

sued a general order that the supplie

sent to the city for relief should be

passed into the hands of the Chicago

Relief and Aid Society, nnd be by them

distributed to the sufferers as every one

had need, regardless of nationality, col-

or, age, sex. or previous condition, ot

relation to churches or social institu-

tions, good or bad. Humanity in wnnl

was the only thing to be regarded. The

occasion justified hut one impulse,

which found expression in the words:

Feed the hunijnj, eb'the the naked, and

shelter the homeless. For this purpose

the supplies which came to hand

freely and honestly devoted as

they could be, until time was gained

for more perfect organization and sys-

It so happened that some of the sup-

plies that fell into the hands of the So-

ciety came from certain individuals and

associations belonging to the order •

Odd-fellows, an order that boasts of bi

nevolence as a specialty' in which it has

no superior, or even equal, if wi

judge from their general tone respect-

ing this claim; but it seems probable

that some of these Odd-fellow

might have been employed to r

some mortals in whose compositio:

none of that ' 'superior clay" that charac-

terizes the members of that mysterious

order. Whereupon, one J. Ward El-

lis, a representative Odd-fellow of Chi-

cago, comes out and denounces this

conduct of the Mayor and of the Relief

and Aid Society as stealing. Tl

his language in the Heart aud

r Jnn. .•„,}

ms have often been relieved by the

ty Relief and Aid .Society, and by the

ommittee of their own order also,

thereby obtaining fraudulently a double

portion. Whether this is so or not we

e not prepared to affirm or deny.

it if it he so, it will be in harmony

th the spirit manifested by Mr. El-

i. Just because the Relief and Aid

Society acted, iu this hour of general

ss, upon a principle of universal

brotherhood which the Odd-fellows

boast of in word, but in action deny;

just because it was barely possible thai,

mch Odd-fellows' money went into

the general relief fund as the Odd-fel-

low sufferers drew out of it, Mr. Ellis

sets up a doleful howling, and is down
upon the R. &c A. Society for "secretly

stealing, "though he learned the fact

from their own published reports. To

us this looks about as much like steal-

ing as Mr. Ellis' action herein looks like

benevolence I

Why is he so terribly distressed by

the appropriation of an Udd- fellow's do-

Lodge? Is ho solely and supremely .so-

licitous for the glorification of his or-

der? Does he care for nohody but

Odd-fellows? Instead of answering

Chapter, be destroyed by bun
If the concoclers of these iniamiea

could be burnt also, it would be a good

riddance for bonesl and honorable Ma-

!' 3 qUOl

letter of his in the Heart

for Feb- 10: "7/ is out j>r

care of our people better thti

•pie." Some may call this be-

TheTitusville(Pa-) Herald! comes to

us containing a long and very able ad-

dress, which claims to be an '-Appeal

of the Imperilled Oil Regions" to the

people of the United States, against a

mammoth monopoly of speculators aud

gamblers iu business, chartered by the

Legislature of Pennsylvania undei the

above equivocal name. It is claimed,

and seems to be shown, that certain

men, a part of whose names are given,

have obtained a charter for this skouet,

oath-bound sociETV for the purpose of

controlling the carrying trade on three

railroads which tap the oil regions, nnd

so compel every one of the six million

gallons of oil annually produced to pay

them a tax of about ten cents on the

gallon, or six hundred thousand dollars

a year; thus stagnating the business

and ruining the producers!

The oil regions are a mountainous

country on boLh sides of the Allegheny

river and its branches. Since the first

lyeai

average of one hundred new wells per

month have been drilled, at an average

cost of six thousand dollars each, cre-

ating a business which supports, al-

ready, sixty thousand people in those

hitherto uninhabited districts. If the

fads given by this extraordinary ad-

dress are furls, this secret, oath-bound

South Improvement Company deserves

to be ferreted out, and its members

and abettors passed on the roll of infa-

my with the gold and rail mad gamblers

of New York, Fisk & Co.

The Following Extract from the

Masonic column of "Brick Pomeroy's"

paper, by a 33-degree Mason, proves

two things. 1st, The books that pro-

fess to reveal Masonic secrets are true;

for their authors are in wrathful sincer-

ity called "perjured individuals" by

this towering Mason. If "perjured,"

it is by violating their Masonic oath.

This can only be done by telling the

truth which they had sworn to conceal;

and by thus publicly charging them

with perjury, the editor perpetrates the

same perjury himself, for they tell the

secrets, and he vouches lor their truth-

2d. Masonry retains the spirit of

murder, and would usurp and use the

power of life and death as in former

times, if its great ones dared to do so:

"If the concocters could be burnt,"

will be universally adopted in every

branch of Masonry, and the highest

penalties known to the Masonic Society

inflicted on those infamous and per-

jured individuals who either make or

sell mnemonics, or anything akin to

We have heard it intimated that thi

funds sent by the lodges to Chicagi

were often raised by solicitation fron

outsiders and members indiscriminately

—Win, Roundsvilie, in the February

number of the Masonic Trowel, puts

the words which I will quote presently

into the mouth of an ancient Mason

whom he calls John Wham, whom he

professes to venerate almost as Moses

was commanded to venerate Him who
dwelt in the burning bush, because he

preferred to leave the Church sooner

thuu the lodge; and at the age of nine-

ty still attends every St. John's festi-

val with e zeal that rivals the self-sacri-

ficing zeal of a devotee at the shrine of

Juggernaut; a zeal, we doubt not, de-

rived from the same origin, and made

up of the same elements of ignorance

and superstition. This man, in whoso

anil here « liam and Itounil.sv.lln justi

ly his murder. II. i spects M .sous to

nig. not Morgan ..ply. but every Mason

who ubjure9 his Masonic oath, nnd

thus refuses to worship the "image o(

the beast." He perhaps expects to

dodge the responsibility ot upholding

murder as respects non-Masons, because

there is the "if." You, Christian Ma-

son, know there is no if in the matter,

and can you fail to see that the spirit of

Masonry is the spirit of murder 1 Do

you want to hold life-long fellowship

with murder! h.

NOTES AND ITEMS

i ticket in direct opposition

ry wus nominated and elected

vn election of Polo, III.

— The temperance ticket is triumph-

ant at Wheaton, the Anti-masons for

the most part regarding that as the

only actual issue.

— The common council of Lhiluth,

Minn., has a fondness for secret meet-

ings. Whereat the people became very

justly suspicious. The Tribune of that

city asks: "What trick h being fixed

Up now) What are trying to do, gen-

tlemen, that you are ashamed or afraid

— An Indianapolis dispatch of Apr.

3d, states that the Grand Commandery

of Knights Templar met in that city

the day before, and in the afternoon

the Hasselumu Commandery of Cincin-

nati were to give a public drill. But

nobody seems to suspect anything

wrong, as in the case above. What

should make the differencoi

— Says the Boston Daily Globe of

Mar. Kith: "One of the Japanese

was made a Mason the other night.

They are all oddfellows, to look at, at

least." What an introduction to the

simplicity and freedom of Christian

America!—the titles and regalia of

royalty, the mummery of paganism,

and the horse-play of rowdies. Native

Christians in Japan are suffering a ter-

rible persecution; but professors of this

that regard.

Let II sSnppurt TlielrO

The pastor of the Union Baptisi

Church in Aurora, III., wus a Roya.

Arch Mason; the pastor of the Black

berry. 111., Christian Church, a Mastei

Mason; and 1 he pastor of the Congre

gational Church in Monroe, Wis., wat

a Royal Arch Mason. These thret

gentlemen have been compelled U

,
Mm

If a

This iamong the r

it should I

depend on Freemasonry for support,

let him preach to Masons, and let them

pay him. It is neither reason nor jus-

tice to ask Anti-masons to support Ma-

sonry in the person of a minister who

has not confidence in Christ or his peo-

ple, but must needs join a secret socie-

ty "to get help when traveling or

Let this work go i
I, el Ma.

nry in Church and State

support the society by following relig-

andi 1 leadei Ma-

ine mays I the

of the people, so long it will prosper

If we want to put down Masonry, let

us refuse to vote Richard Oglesby into

the gubernatorial chair of Illinois, and

let us see to it everywhere that no man'

pledged to favor a few holds an office

over all by our fault. f
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ILLINOIS.

horry, Kane Comity.

According to invitation. Mr. ('. A.

Blanchnrl came to our little town of

Blackberry on Satarday, March 2:id.

and remained over the H.-dibatli
.
giviDg

us three rousing lectures. Th« house

was crowded, and the satisfaction that

beamed from every countenance (Ma-

sons excepted) showed plainly that

truth was doing its work-

On Mondiy morning the ci

and organized a local society opposed

to secret societies, adopting a con:

tion for the " Blackberry Assoc!

opposed to secret societies," and pro-

viding for quarterly meetings, lie v.

J. Thomas of the Free Will Baptist

Church, was elected President; Mr.

Bnrtlett, Vice President; 0. Colborne,

Seo'y and Treasurer; 8. Morrell, .1

Harvey aud E B Sq Executive

appointed to solicit signers to the con-

stitution Mr. Lt. Kendall was elected

delegate to the l invention to be held

at Normal, M ' ' and 8th next, Re*

If., the place ol meeting to he left to

he executive committee.

Closed with benediction by Rev. S.

Smith.
JJ. Smith, Pres.

institution adopted provides

: m:i \ i.n -i

TheronPftlmeter; C , tfngS* -,

Wm. Kling; Treasurer^. A. Fletcher.

Further remarks by Rev. A. y. Allen

will be hereafter reported in the C'yno-

OHIO.

but favorable; that you are guilty ol

the pagan rites, barbaric oaths and de-

grading ceivmonu-*, :ls dmrged. Ood is

my witness and your judge. My course

in ri'gurd 1" Masomv fur ill'- lax! two

years .should liuvi- 1 mivim'i'd you that 1

had renounced all allegiance to the in-

stitution, »nd your notice for me to ap-

pear tor trial at this Ian hour is simply

ridiculous, as 1 have never entered your

lodge since the night of my initiation,

and have always denounced the order

whenever I have had occasion to speak

'''

After reading the above, and often

thinking of it since, 1 htive queried

whether of all the multitudes of minis-

ters, deacons, elders and lay professors

of Christ's religion who hnve taken

Masonic oaths, there was one who had

any such pleasing Christian experience

in view of the oaths they had taken,

the ceremonies of initiation they had

worked in, the libations they drank,

or the charities they bad distributed )

If the*

lu response to the request for stalls-

s of auxiliary societies (in another

.lunin). Rev. I, A. Hart. Sec'y of the

N .H I...1 A -v.vi -li. .11 h.i. r.- 11. -il 111.-

following from Summcrficld, 0.. which

We organized a society some iliree

years since which has over fifty mem-

bers; Mr. John M. Round, Pre*. , N.

C. Horlou, &cV We hive made no

Vtcted As for me. I take no steps

backward; my name is nil you will

ever get inside of a Masonic lodge, tind

1 suppose that must be led to the lov-

ing and charitable institution of Free-

masonry, to he dealt with according to

the "divine" teachings of the order.

And wrri- it nut that you, as men, are

infinitely better than the institution. I

emble

One item should nol be overlooked.

A meeting wns appointed at the same

lime with one of the lectures, in the M

.

B. Church, the pastor of which is

Mason. On going to his church he

found no congregation and so

At 11 request, signed by 105 citizens

of Cerro Gordo county. Iowa, a mass

meeting was held at Mason City on the

21st of March. 18Y2, at ten o'clock A.

M., and was opened by reading the

(ith chapter of '2nd Corinthians, and

prayer by Rev. S. Smith, of Charles

City, who was chosen chairman, Muj.

M. W. Wood, of Clear Lake. Vic-

President, and Wm. Kling, Sec.

A committee on preamble and reso-

lutions was appointed, consisting of

Maj. M. W. Wood and J. A. Fletcher,

ot Clear Lake; Wm. .lellison, of Lime

Creek; A. B. Tuttle, of Mason City;

and E. 0. Thompson, of Lincoln.

Also a committee on permanent or-

ganization and constitution, 1 osj Ling

of Rev. A. S. Allen and Rei E How-

ard, of Clear Lake; .las. Q Bei b» d

Rev. H. Miles, of Mason City, and

Tberon Palmeter, of Lake.

After singing the Doxology. the ben-

ediction was pronounced by Father

Allen, and the meeting adjourned to li

. o'clock, P. M.

Opened by prayer by J. Calderwood,

of Falls.

Father Allen was called on to speak.

Spoke briefly. Said W. H. Seward

was elected Governor of New York by

taking the Anti-masonic side of the

political question. Had heard a Mason

of Cerro Gordo county any that be was

aick of the whole arluir of Masonry.

Rev. S. Smith next took the floor.

.,il, ,

hoasl we could name the Rev. J. Phil-

lips, Rev. F. Craig, Rev. R. Horton

(the author of the Ivutije of the Beast"),

Rev. H. I '.iiiford. Professor Hughes and

Rev It 11. Taylor, who by the way is

a tower of strength as a lecturer, aud

several others; besides we have two

L-eeeding Masons, Rev. M, Craig, who

took one degree several years since, and

J. G. Rownd, who took three degrees

some two years ago. ami i> doing gn-al

good here. We have expended about

i-. alii'iojy a power in our county, politic-

ally as well as religiously.

N. C. Horto.v.

FAinFiKi.n L0DOK.N0. 126,

F.&A. Masons, Faikfield.

Mich.. Feb. 22, 1871.

Mr. H. 0. Pratt: Take notice that,

in the matter of the charges and speci-

fications introduced in Fairfi.-id Lodg*-,

125, of F. & A. M., on the 31st day

of December, 1870. by Br. Pierce,

against you, the said lodge did, on the

4th day of February, 1871, adjudge

you guilty of said charges and specifi

cations, and thereupon tin- said lodge

did pass sentence of expulsion against

you, which sentence now stands re-

corded against, you in said

SF..U-. lodge.

W. L. WlNSHlP,

liken hy all virtual se Iers, the

lulion of Freemasonry would soo

long the things that w-re.

led III. .nul .

vention at Pittsburg. Went on his

own expense, although he is a poor

man. Spoke of the bread-and-butter

argument. He took the front rank in

the anti-slavery movement, und is not

now afraid to tike an active part in this

We have been forced to take the

defensive. At Pittsburg he heard five

minute speeches from all parts of the

to tell us there is no use trying to op-

pose Masonry; but in this Ood is with

tion and constitution reported. The

report was adopted.

'fhe report of the committee on pre-

amble and resolutions was adopted.

Committer on I- „,.„,. . _M U
Wood, Wm. Kling and .1 Calderwood.

Rev. S. Smith, of Charles City, was

appointed ft delegntc from this bodv to

the national Convention to be held ut

Oherlin, May 21st, 1872.

Voted. Tbnt the thank- ..1 this

meeting are tendered to 1

Gordo RepuUiean for promising to

furnish it with a copy of the same.

Also, that a copy be furnished to the

other two papers of this county with a

!• ijui- 1 to publish.

Voted, That the Secietary send the

proceedings to the Cynosure, saying,

all friendly to our cause please opj

Meeting adjourned to meet on Satur-

day, the 1st of June, at 10 o'clock A.

Fairfield Loiiuf., No. 125,

F. & A. Masons. Faiukjkld,

Mich., Dec. 31, 1870.

Br. Henuy C. Pratt: You are hereby

itified to appear at the lodge afore-

said January ttlh, 1871. at o'clock P.

M-, to answer to the following charges,

to-wit: Specification 1st. That you did,

..ii 1I0 28th day of Dee.. 18Tu, in a

publi.- lecture, at a public meeting in

the village of Fairfield, willfully and

maliciously and falsely misrepresent

the order of Freemasonry, by pretend-

i reveal the secrets thereof, to the

ion scandal and disgrace of the or-

der. Specification 2d That you have,

ill obligation and allegiance to the 01-

ler. as being corrupt in its principles

and practices, at the same time charg-

ing brethrm with bein- obliged to lie

'/'., ,/„ so-called Onlci of Free und
.],.-. ft. ii 1/— „, < /.,., ,;,/(/ {...ii.,.

,

iVo. 12fi:

t\i'um;\t t: Mi.i.inti.

Peace In Kern.mo inn

\- ' iul in- Ljr.ml t.., read the follow-

ing extract from a letter from an old

ami mii> h esteemed friend who has

openly renounced the lodge, I think

the sentiments will lind a ready re-

readers. The writer was blacksmith,

baling a large family di pendent upon

his labor for subsistence, and he suc-

ceeded remarkably well in bringing

them up and educating them for useful-

ness, respectability and honor:

" It is a strong power that you have

t.i contend against, but there is a much

stronger power which we anxiously

hope //- will evert to banish forever

from th- world that wicked and vile

* When I read in yours how much

they must produce spiritual joy and

growth In grace; if otherwise, spiritual

and Christian dclension and barren-

ly its nature; hut on the contrary

every one who has his tongue loosed.

testifies to the same import of my
friend quoted above, that the institu-

tion, in its oaths &e. . is a constant

"uitrtlen," grievous to be borne— as

Bernard, Stearns, Finney. Morgan and

others testify.

Even in the Masonic nurseries, "Sons

of Temperance," " Good Templars."

.Hid the like, man) instances have 1

known where those who were pn-viously

regular and - active attendants, have

10011 apparently lost all religious inter-

est, even if they do not absent them-

selves entirely from the prayer- meetings,

and 1 am fully persumh'd that Becretism

is "mammon" and;

oT the devil, with

which 110 man can serve Ooil.

*[He renounced early, only about

one aud n half years after Morgan's

murder, and among the first in the

vicinity, when it required more moral

courage und firmness than a lew years

later when 'seceding' had become

somewhat popular.]

An Oild-fcllnvt Makes snnie Admissions.

PntEsixviLLE,Pa.,Mar.4,18

Is it not surprising that there a

seeeders from the Odd-fellows win will

the ..np:i of

.cly

.(.,..

willful falsehood.

M) convictions in regard to Masonry,

from the time 1 took the Entered Ap-

prentice degree, have been anything

new well what a

burden I had carried in my own breast

by reason of those horrid oaths that I

ha<l taken upon myself (though inno-

cent at llio time); but 1 regard them

now as abominably wicked. I had

been told by Masons (and those un.

doubled ly who were my friends), that

if I absolved myself from Masonry 1

should ruin myself, custom would be

withdrawn, Ac . as I was depeudeut

upon my labor for the support of my-

self and family. But when 1 resolved

longer, but tmsl myself and all my

1. „]' // f.-i '"a. 1 lull) lih'SM-d Hie

.11. 'I bnuiu'il nn- iImiwi t" old age, past

mj igbtieth birth-day. * Though

1 have not been able In work for the

last ten yeots, nor received one cent lor

any work I have done in lliul lime, yet

I have the kindest of children on

whose generosity 1 11111 dependent for

I wish I was able to give something

1.1 Mi-l.-un the " Viiin'.-un" but am nol.

Ml I .:.n do is to pray Hod in ruise up

friends who me able and willing.

• * 0, bow good to lean on At-

iniijhtii .-trength and feel his support-

ing hand bearing me up."

given in Bernard's Light on Masonry'

I am in the habit of confronting mem
bers of the order with their ridiculom

practices, and I would like to hear

something definite on the subject,

whether such performances are con-

tinued at this day. I am in possession

of one man's testimony which can be

relied on as correct, given to me a few

days ago; and in the absence of any-

thing belter 1 will give it as I received

it from the man himself.

In conversation I asked if he had

everjoined theMasons. *Hesaid, "No."

He joined the Odd-fellows about eight-

een years ago, and was inclined to speak

very highly of them. " A good Odd-

fellow," he said, "would be a good

Christian." I replied there was danger

of men resting in it to the neglect of

their souls' salvation. The practices of

wrong and un-Chris-

Petiflons and Politics.

To the Honorable, the Senate and
owe of Representatives, within, and
(lie State of Ohio, iu General As-

nfci.V convened at Columbia, Ohm:
The undersigned citizens of Lake

county, Ohio, respectfully represent

that members of oath-bound societie

are not suitable persons for jurors in

courts of justice. We therefore pray

your honorable body to enact a law

providing that all members of oath-

bound societies shall be ineligible for

jurors in both civil and criminnl eases.

Painesville. March 7th, 1872.

The above was sent to our Repre-

ntative with twenty -six signatures.

There is quite a stir here against the

Masonic secret influence in our courts.

1 hope we shall have a chance to vote for

President and Vice Prcsieent next fall.

I am very well pleased to see Mr. Car-

penter's name in the paper for that

office. Truly youi

FltA 1 Paini

—"A secretsociely has been organ-

ized in La Salle to secure the repeal of

the Tempernnce law."

—

Inter-Ocean,

Of course! What better could they

do to accomplish their ends against the

weal of society T

SUBSCRIBE

' Then you have beloi

'No, tall."

As he had undertaken to extol the

order. 1 asked what he thought of the

masks. He thought himself that was

wrong at the time. He made no at-

tempt to deny the fact; but said they

1 asked. "What about the bones?"

He said they were there also, and

both were procured while he was in

the lodge and they were used there!

He also remarked that he saw two

preathers initialed, one a I'reshyterian,

the other a Methodist. He told me he

left them n few years ago. I am told

by Englishmen, lately come to this

country, that such practices are not

used now in initiation in England.

Wm. Banks.

a Murderer Set Froe.

pA»KKBsnrjBO,IlI.,Mar.21,1872.

We see the peed of more earnest

work against the evils of secrecy in our

county. About two years ago a man

in this section of country murdered

another. He left the county by the

aid of his Freemason brethren . A few

days ngo he came hack and gave him-

self up, and called on bis brother Ma-

sons for help. They rallied to his

rescue (one of them is a Royal Arch).

When they returned from Olney in the

evening the question was asked, ' What

did V"U do with Carson!" The answer

•Obi

his way rejoicing!"— Ke-

joicing to do whati To knock another

man in the head with a band-spike, and

get clear, as he will this time . We are

ready for the ball to be opened politic

ally.

Yours for the right. a. w. a.

—Prof. Morse, the inventor of the

telegraph, died in New York on the 2d

of April. The city of Antioch, Syrii

has been destroyed by an eartbquaki

fitha BOf 1
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Remember Lot's WIft,

"Lot's wife had many privileges, but

she perished. Lot's wife had a godly

husband, but she perished. Lot's wife

had been often prayed for, but she

perished. Lot's wife had a good exam-

ple set her, but she perished. Lot's

wife had been warned by God, but she

perished. Lot's wife saw her danger,

but she perished. Lot's wife was led

by the augels out of Sodom, but she

perished. Lot's wife was nearly saved.

but she perished. Lot's wife only

looked round, and she was damned for

the look. She lingered when she

should have made haste, and God left

her. Mercy drew her, but she grieved

Mercy, and Mercy forsook her. Where
Mercy left her, Justice found her, and

dest She

Sodom, and would love Sodom, and

God gave her her bad love to the full.

The Lord took her out of Sodom, but

she took Sodom out of Sodom with

her. 'Let me get a last look at my
idol,' she said; and she got a look witli

a vengeance. 'She is joined to her

idols,' said the jealous God: 'let her

alone;' and she was let terribly alone:

Bhe became a pillar of salt. Sodom was

more to her than her daughters, her

huiband, her soul, or God. In judg-

ment she was wedded to her evil choice.

She entered eternity in fellowship

with those that suffer the vengeance of

eternal fire."

—

Life of Matimon,

Corrupt Feriodicals.

I charge parents to go home and

gather up the buck numbers of all the

family newspapers in their houses, and

scrutinize tliem. They are fountains

of life or death. If you have an angel

in the house, you ought to know it; if

there be hyenas there, you need to

hunt them down, I charge upon the

evil papers of the day much of the

present corruption of society. The

whole tendency of such literature is to

make Dr. Rosenzweigs. Why do not

the police, instead of spending a week

in finding all iibout that one wretch,

lift the r "official club above the hairy

scalp" of some of the corrupt editors

who are going on still in their trespass-

es, and who make such iniquities p i;si-

blei

If there be one gulf in hell deeper

than another, it shall be the doom of

thoie newspaper men whose pen is stab-

bing io death tlie purity of American

society. The newspaper stands are

blotched with accursed pictorials, and 1

pray God that if these polluters of pub-

lic morals may not be arrested by the

voice of conscience, or bilenced by the

indignation of our sorrow-stricken com-

munities, that then they may be hurled

out of this life speedily, thattbe plague

may be stayed God redeem our coun-

try from the damning influence of a

corrupt newspaper literature. — Dc
Win Talmage.

The Flight of the Bihd.—The mys-

tery, the true marvel lies in the faculty

with which nature endows the bird of

rendering itself light or heavy at

will; of admitting more or less of

into its expressly constructed rei

voire. Would it grow light, it infh

its dimension, wlnlc diinimslunu its

ative weight; by this means it spor

nciiualy ascends in a medium hem
than iLst-lf. To descend or drop,

contracts itself, grows thin and sm
cutting through the air which supp.

condition. By this faculty, this rapit

inhalation or expulsion of air, of swim
ming with a ballast variable at pleasure

whence does it proceed! From n unique

unheard-of power of respiration. Tin

man who should inhale it similar quan

tity of air at once would be suffocated.

The bird's lung, el fistic nnd powerful,

quaffs it, grows full of it, grows intoxi-

cated with vigor and delight, pours it

supplies each mus-

. . , that inexhaustible energy

, , no other being possesses, and

.ich belongs only to the elements.

—

Hficlu'lefs Dumb Animals.

Do not Lose Seven Years of Praying.

I have seen many a teacher almost

discouraged and ready to faint I re-

member one a little while ago. "I am
in an extremity," she said; *'I have

been pk-:tding for my class now seven

years, and there are none of them con-

verted to God." "Extremity, did you

say?" I asked. "Yes." "Thank God.

then, for tbnt! Your extremity is

God's opportunity, I do not think I

would lose seven years of praying.

Have faith." It was only the next

Sabbath that she came to me with a

bursting heart, and exclaiming, "How
strange! how strange! for the first

time in seven years, one of my little

girls asked me to-day, '0 teacher,

teacher, what shall I do to be saved V "

Oh, how often you have seen the same

tiling in your experience, fellow -teach-

er, when you have been in an extremi-

ty, and felt that you could not let God

go; that, Jacob-like, yon must hold on;

3d the answer came.—Ralph Wells.

The Grand Lodge above.

Let us hear the last testimony of one

bom God has chosen and saved. This

the hymn he sang one hour before

s death.

"lb.\\ !i:iii|iv i'v.tv iliiM of grace,

Wli.» Knows liissius for^ven;
Tin- world, lit.' cries, is imr mv place;

I seek my place in heaven.
[NotCniLid Lodge above.]

country far from mortal sight,

9 delight,

prepared for me."

the dying testimony of By-

Vet O! bv f

That land of r .

[not Mason's]
The

This

Burt, wlm renounced Fieetirisi>nrv

after his conversion to Christ. Like

Stephen the martyr, when his Jewish

rc'ciiiason brut hers were stoning him

) death, he, too, declared that lie saw

eaven open and Jesus standing on the

ght hand of God.

What Freeir

Hei pon this earth they

selfish separate, morose, uncom-

unsocial, distrustful, suspi-

i the

profound secrecy on the penalty of

death; and with all this, they tell us

tlwit Masonry is a hand maid of rcliirii.n,

and that it is religion sufficient to make
any one wise unto salvation. What a

blank lie! Why was God so displeased

with Solomon, if he was so virtuous, so

pure :ind holy a Mason as you pretend

him to be? Why did the old licentious

king leave us such a glaring testimony

of some things, and more especially his

favorite religion, Freemasonry, which

he renounced by pronouncing it "Van-

ity of vanities, all is vanity." There,

friend Mason, your boasted Master Ma-

son confesses his inferiority by the side

ni i lull's superiority.

Let us read tlie last two verses of Ee-

the prophecy which

I"u :.\.w. gin your preset

:ad Fellow

Craftsman. '-Let us hear the conclu-

sion of the whole matter; fear God
and keep his commandments, for this

is the whole duly of man. For God
shall bring every work into judgment,

with every secret thing, whether it be

good or whether it be evil." This is

fulfilling as fast as God and time will

of judgment hi

cd whii the

beauties and deformities of Masonry.

Think of those prophecies, friend Ma-

sons, of your admirable patron, King

Solomon. Does your hardened infidel

brother, whom you are sworn to love,

aid and protect, expect to rest in the

"Grand Lodge above" with a minister

of the gospel who, too, is a Mason ? Do
those church members who are Freema-

sons, nnd those libertines, their brother

Masons, expect to rest together in the

'Grand Lodge above!" Is it possible

professors ol religion who are Masons

expect to rest in the Grand Lodge

above with Masons who murder, com-

mit adultery, who are drunkards, lust-

ful, foul and loathsome outcasts of soci-

ety? Stop for one moment, professor

infiui rilb tl

Ma-

sons of the above character. The Grand

Lodge above, I conclude, is outside of

the wall that John the Revelator tells

us of, where all the vile workers and

perpetrators of abominations receive

their portions with the liars, dogs and

other vile beings. In conclusion, the

Grand Lodge above is where there is

perpi-liial darkness, weeping, gnnsbino

of teeth and eternal torment lor those

grand evil-doers who are commanded

not to shed the blood of their fellow

brother Mason. '-Thou shalt not kill.'

"No murderer hath eternal life."

—

Tfu

Freemasonry forty Years ftp,

Gfddlns' Narrative.

[Concluded.]

On the morning of the 22d I saw

I had been told by my family

that he left my house on Wednesday

(20th,) and he corroborated the fact

He took me aside, and with a good deal

of earnestness and concern observed,

' Giddins, poor Morgan has undoubtedly

been destroyed. I will tell you what

has happened since you left home, and

then you can judge as well as I can.

On Tuesday afternoon .... called on

me for the key of the Magazine, and

told me he had no further call for me
there, but requested me to take one of

the boats round the point below the

wharf back of the old cook house,

about midnight, and wait there until I

was relieved — but I, BUBpecting his

designs, refused— he did not urge me
any further, but went away. I was

however very suspicious that they

meant to destroy Morgan that night,

and before I went to bed I looked at

the boats, and observed their position.

I felt uneasy during the night and slept

but little if any.* When I got up

in the morning the first thing I did was

to examine the boats— and I found

them in the same position, nnd con-

cluded that they had not been used

during the night, I then went up

to the Magazine and listened at the

door, but hearing no noise, I called

loud enough to be heard by any one

within, but receiving no answer con-

cluded that the prisoner had been taken

out, and I came away. I had not

however got many steps from the build-

ing before I met two men
(

and

) coming towards me; I told

them that I believed that they had

murdered the prisoner, as there was

They then

ithe rith

found no Morgan there." The above

is this man's story as near as I can re-

member.

About this time told me

that he had removed or caused to have

removed, a box which Morgan had used

while in the Magazine, that it had been

put out doors, that he hoped it would

not be seen as it looked suspicious—
that there was a broken plank in the

floor that he was fearful would be-

taken notice of— that he had covered

over the hole as well as be could, and

rubbed up the wet, but the straw

looked suspicious; he wished I would

clear it out, as he was unwell with a

sore throat. I promised to take the

straw out and put the building in order.

He begged of me to have everything

put as before. He told me that he had

already brought back what ammunition

he had taken out. I went into the

building about this time, swept it, and

piled up the straw in one corner, but I

did not feel inclined to take the straw

out, as it might be seen, which would

lead to suspicion.

An officer of Lewiston Lodge about

the

Magazine; I was told that he examined

it thoroughly, especially the walls, sup-

posing that Morgan might have made

some scratch, or left his name there,

that he could find nothing which was

likely to lead to suspicion of a man's

having been confined there, and told

thathe miglit restionteutedly.

The latter however expressed much

uneasiness about the straw, and he

being sick spoke to me very often to

have it removed. About the first of

October I went into the Magazine for

the purpose of giving it a thorough

cleaning. It was the custom to pack

cartridges in tow and pieces of cartridge

paper— that the greater part of the

less of this kind of packing. I there-

fore concluded to empty all the boxes

and mix the packing with the straw.

and then put this mixture into the

boxes again. I did so, and these boxes

and straw, unless they have recently

been emptied.

Sometime in November there was a

rumor among the Masons, that

intended to turn Judas, that is, that he

meant to divulge what he knew of the

Morgan affair. The Masons, especially

those in and near Lockport, became

very much alarmed; and a number of

them and myself met at the Fort to

enquire into the truth of the report.

We all of us expressed our opinion

about ' faithfulness. Some be-

lieved the report and some did not—
some insisted that he was a traitor and

ular seemed mud with rage, and ap-

peared ready to commit any atrocity.

"By heavens," said be, raising his

hands and stamping on the floor, "if

that man is a Judos he dies— I will do

the job for him— I wnut no help— 1

will do it alone— I will be responsible."

And thus he continued raving and

stamping until he worked himself into

a passioil little short of insanity— it

was a scene I am unnble to give a full

description of. It was agreed that I

should go for the person accused, that

it might be ascertained if he was really

guilty. He soon was brought before

them, nnd they were satisfied, or at

least snid they were satisfied of his

Sometime in November, I hnd aenn-

versation with a Mason of high standing

respecting my testimony, in case 1

should be called to testify on the Mor-

gan affair. He observed that he sup-

posed I knew that no person was

obliged to criminate himself, and that

if I testified that I had any knowledge

of the affair I should break a Masonic

oath by exposing my companions, and

consequently criminnte myself, and that

[ therefore would be justified in saying

During the winter I had frequent

conversations with Masons on the same

subject, all of whom used the same

argument, and concluded by saying

that they had agreed to testify, when

called on, that they knew nothing

about THE affair— that they thought

themselves justified in doing so by the

nature of their Masonic oaths which

they never could think of breaking.

During one of the many visits I re-

ceived from Masons in the winter, one

observed that he thought my Masonic

oaths were sufficient to teach me how

to act if called on to testify; that he

did not see how a Mason could hesitate

a moment. He then referred me to

that clause of the Royal Arch Mason's

obligation which binds them to rescue

a companion whether hight or wrong,

and hoped, if I had any doubts that

that would dispel them. I observed

that I did not see how I could conscien-

tiously testify so.

Several attempts have been made by

Masons to hire me to go away out of

the country, that I could not appear to

testify on this affair, and by men too of

good standing in society. Soon after

my return from York, U. C, I was

earnestly requested by two Masons, . . .

and to walk the beach near the

Fort and look for the body. They said

that they should do so, and they fur-

ther observed that if I found it, I would

as a good Mason know what to do —
that they knew of Masons who would

cut it in inch pieces. One of them

also observed that he was afraid that

the body would be found by one who

was not a Mason, and then the d 1

ied, bu

vent it, we must be vigilant and trav-

erse the beach every morning.

A few days after my return from

York, a Masun of i igh degree observed

to me that a Sir Knight had called on

him and demanded the perjured

wretch— that he had come from the

East with the express purpose of ex-

ecuting him, or, to u=e his own words,

to put the quietus upon him— that he

showed him his dagger, and convinced

him that he was authorized— but that

he answered him it was too late, that it

was all over with now, and that he

might return. Many other particulars

ought to be added, but the above is the

most interesting.

Having given in the above statement

the most interesting particulars that

fell within my knowledge, and which I

still retain in remembrance, of the Mor-

gan outrage, nnd which I sincerely be-

lieve to be a duty I owe to the public;

I beg lenve to observe, that nothing

would give me greater pleasure than to

see each and every individual any way

oedi

may have any knowledge of the same,

come forward and honestly and fear-

lessly lay it open to the world, and

explain the motives which urged them

thereto. It is a duty they owe an

injured public; and I hope and pray

they may yet see fit to do so, not only

for their own peace and quietness of

conscience, but for the benefit of society

at large. In so doing they would divest

themselves of a very cumbrous load.

that must be exceedingly tormenting,

and which must otherwise accompany

them to the grave. In so doing they

would relieve me of the excessive pain of

testifying to their injury ; for I call God

to witness that I have no enmity ag.iinst

them, and that I take no pleasure in

their misfortunes, although they call

me Judas and tbaitor, and revile me

every way that malignity can invent;

yet I freely forgive them, and earnestly

desire that they may yet see their er-

rors, and do that which is right. In

so doing they would merit the grati-

tude of every good heart, by opening

to public view the causes which led to

these outrages, and thus enable the

There was a time when the public

indignation was wholly aimed against

these individuals, but it was a time

when Masonic principles were not

known to the uninitiated, and the pub-

lic were therefore not in possession of

proper data for a correct conclusion.

But now, since these principles are

laid open to public view, in all their

native blackness, they will he enabled

to place the blame where it belongs,

not on the individuals, but on the insti-

tution, from the horrid and unnatural

laws of which such atrocities naturally

Safety and Speed on Railroads.

A Pennsylvania engineer has invent-

ed a plan of laying rails which will in-

crease the efficiency and economy of

railroads, ft provides for the laying

oftwo narrow-gauge tracks side by side,

with a space bet veen the inner rails

equal to the present ordinary gauge of

fair feet eight inches. This furnishes

three gauges, all of which it is proposed

row gauge will he used

of si

traffic the widen

which

for freight at

for passenger

rate of speed being attained as high :

a hundred miles an hour. The ears >

the passenger trims will In' mounted o

four lines of wheels, which the inventi

claims will prevent o-i illation and then

by increase safety. The idea seems

practical one, and will doubtless soo

have a trial that will test it.

—The Vice-president lately present-

ed a memorial from 400 women of

Utah, remonstrating against the admis-

sion of that Territory as a State. A
large number of the signers are mem-

bers of the Mormon Church, and be-

lieve their wrongs would be continued

and intensified by such an action.

The First and Fourth Pages oi

part of the last fortnightly were through

mistake printed from the forms of the

weekly edition of the same week. As

the matter was nearly the same through,

out, the loss in reading is but little.

The date should correspond with the

inside.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The mail-list of the weekly subscrib-

ers, and a large number of the fort-

nightly is now in type nnd shows in the

date on the address-label how each ac-

count stands. Thus, P. Brown (ii|;;);

informs Mr. B. that his subscrip-

tion expires with the paper dated

May 14th 1872; and so with any other

date. For_a large number of the fort-

nightly subscribers we have been obliged

to fix the date arbitrarily, no account

of their old subscription having been

furnished us. Will such subscribers

write if the paper is due them for a

longer time than is indicated on the

address-label, or if their subscriptions

are already expired, renew. Write isi-
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LEVINGTONS
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Side

At the Office of tlie CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Boon

Contains 425 pages of Most

ASTOITNOINQ DKrKLOr-MKNTe

FINNEY ON MASONEY,
By Prest. Finney,

OK OBERLIN, OHIO.

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation or the Mysteries or Odd
Fellowship by s Menther

and republished
ad, to any address

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the rhara, ter of the Insti.

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

ies. Bound in boards, 60 eta.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
or Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
1'ltICE, 20 cents, 812.0*0 ner loo-

Elder Stearns' Books,

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
\il,lrc--fll l" Chun In-- (hat l,.>M in f -.-

1
1 , > ,\

,ln,, inth.-riaa Ma-m- Tlie three

bound in one volume, priee*l 2,1.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

Elder J. G. Steams' Books,

»i
Inquiry into Freemasonry

Price (30 cts., in paper covers 40 els.

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

Freemasonry, bound together, 608

pa-us, Price *1. 25.

Also just published. A KKVTKWOF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES. "-'

pages, price lOcts., 14 copies for Si. 00.

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find ninny stnnd-

;ir<l works in tin: following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mnckey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, arc the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

ROOK.

By Albert G. Mackey. '• Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United State*,

Knight of the Eagle nnd Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, *1 26

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.

liquifies, and an account of all the

Kites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. *3 00

M ao key's Manual

THE LODOE.

frees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

.raft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

in.ni.'s relating to Installations. Dedica-

imtis, Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jnrisprude

a the Great Law Book of Free-

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

masonry.

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Cei

in all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Cliiiplers. Encampments, &e.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 cts

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Council and Commander), embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

suiiit Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

, 32d; *1G

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations Decisions and Opinions upon
Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price, *2 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites ana Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engrs-

vings. Price, »2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Morgak. Price, 25 cts

The above noted book
Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it, and the author calls him-
self a liar and a scoundrel before closing
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Secret Societies in Colleges.

( called attention to this sub-

ject; and it seems to mp that its ac-

knowledged importance justifies recur-

rence to it in the only journal devoted

exclusively to Colleges.

Since the Courant articles referred

to, Howard Crosby, D.D., Chancellor

of the New York University, has

arrayed himself against them with

great force and acumen in the Boston

Con'ireiflhnaUsL His three main

objections to them are:

1. They are pretences, and thus at

war with truth, candor, and-mantiness.

2. The opportunity given by secrecy

to immoralities, and

3. The confidence between parent

and child is broken, and hence destroyed

by these secret societies, " How a

father's heart sinks, as his son, return-

ing from College at his first vacation,

refuses for the first time to be full and

candid in

It will be remembered by those who

read the Courant articles referred to,

that the fact was given that Dr. Hitch-

cock, President of Amherst, when the

revival of the secret orders in this

country had reached and begun U
affect that institution, wrote to the

Presidents of nine old Eastern Colleges.

and, in his last book, ' Hem i nine*:no:

of Amherst College," he gives their ninr.

responses, all of them condemning se

cret societies in Colleges, and on dis-

tinct and separate grounds. And,sc

far as my personal knowledge and ac-

quaintance extends, the very forcible

utterances of Chancellor Crosby, i

condemnation of these societies, fir

an echo in the experience and convi

tions of every college officer who hi

met their influence in the discharge of

his official duties.

The Central College

which met last July at St- Louis, and

the year before at Oberlin, Ohio, began

in an Illinois College Association, but

now represents the Colleges of six or

eight States adjacent. At the Oberlin

meeting, the Preaidei

strongest Illinois Colleges brought up

the subject, and

pointed to see whether the Boards of

the prim-ipa) Collegi

a mutual agreement to suppress nnd

exterminate secret societies from tfieii

several institutions. As nothing wa:

heard from that committee's labors a

the St, Louis meeting, it is to be pre

aumed that nothing effective could bi

done. But the inauguration of sucl

an effort evinces the deep hold the sub

ject has on many of our beat men, am
ablest educators; and that their convic

tions as to the poisonous and dost r in tiv.

nature of College secret societies, doe

not differ from the testimony elicited

by the correspondence of the Amherst
President long ago.

When 1 saw, Intely, that the old and

venernblc " Liiwnia" and "Brother;

in Unity" had pissed away at Yule

the modern secret societiee, as stater.

by the Courant, having, like mistletoe!

outgrown, sucked out their life, and

Btrangled them, I hoped the multitudi

of Yale alumni throughout the country

who were, in their College day, mem
bers of those two old literary societies

would have been aroused to refleclioi

and remonstrance by their death. Are

our ideas to bo reversed ? Were Dr.

Hitchcock and his nine Coevals in Col

Crosby mistaken! Is Pres. Gulliver of

! College mistaken? and were all

mistaken who coincided with

If not, then it follows that the

of our American Colleges have in

a disease, which will result in a

1 and rneutal paraiyMH . .i-similnttng

scats of learning to those of the

Romanizing countries, whore culture

s displaced principle, and secrecy and

emonies are substituted fur religion.

It may be that France ond Spain and

Mexico would be governmental raud-

volcanos, if their old seats of learning

ot been cloisters, and furnished

oulds in which the modern Col-

lege But

rely, no nation can see more clearly

iving its Colleges, which should

; requires l>ut the slightest atten-

o such things to perceive that from

the " mysteries " of the Pyramids to

the latest hatched of their brood; all

orders, but especially College

orders, are fashioned after the same

idea— an initiation through a portal of

wonder, and some ceremonies, ondn

in a pledge, binding to one thing

another, and for one purpose or anotln

And the history of such orders sho

that their constitutions are all cones,

whose apex there is a despot, and tl:

fun and frolic blend with the mot

solemn and the mock-majestic.

It is now many yeaia since 1 spent

an entire day with a Romish Priest in

the " College Seminaire" at Quebec.

He had left New Hampshire to study

French in Canada, and was now a pro

lessorina Jesuit's College. I was young,

fresh from a New England College,

and I knew and could learn but little of

the dark corridors, and, to outsiders,

unaceessible galleries of an institution

modelled and administered by minds

who had left manhood in becoming

priests. But I could see proofs all

around me, in the artificial grades and

subordination of one to another, how
pliable men become when initiated into

orders, packed into grades, and fused

into a mass. May God deliver our

Colleges from "orders" and "affilia-

tions" which are assimilatiag them to

that one. The mind that has taken a

pledge of secrecy that binds its honor,

however shallow and trivial, is in a con-

dition analagous to a human body with

unifications begun at the heart-

It is argued, abundantly, that our

and ill paid professors, and gaunt

riea.und unii cwtics w it hull I graduates

classes form a panorama to which o

gaze is often invited. The remedies

proposed are, a diminution of numbers

aud an increase of funds. This may

be sound and good; and certainly we

shall not object to the funds. But

money poured by the million into Col-

leges controlled or characterized by

secret societies, will but make their

Mble

thoughts of earnest truth-loving

to Elihu Burritt, and his learning

quired in a blacksmith shop.

Since writing my former article on

the secret temperance orders aud their

their relation to our new Temperance

Law I have received a reply from the

third member of the Legislature written

to on the subject. He says that he

had deterred writing

the lie hai

able U lear that the secret tempe

put forth any effort. hi to

secure the assage of the law.

But St w II be said they pre pared

mblli senti neut for the hn

Let amine this clnin for

ment, and here I propose e the

Dr. Charles Jewe t tor

forty

meTt of the temper ry
,Z,

acha ipu.n of the tempermce
nnd a Son after

wards n Good Templar. I quot. from

a linnd$t>rae volume by him ent

" Forty Years Fight with the Brink

Demon" and published recently by

the National Temperance Society nnd

Publishing Mouse, 68 RcndeSt., N. Y,

Alter contrasting somewhat at length

advantages uf open and secret so-

;ies for the promotion of temperance.

page 157 he speaks as follows: "In
i than fifteen years the style of

operations I have described," (open

ocieties) " so far revolutionized the

ublic opinion of Massachusetts that

the license system was abolished in

than three-fourths of the counties

of the State. The old style of opera-

gave place in the years 1840, '+I

i2 to the Washingtonian system,

lial very soon to the Sons of Tem-

perance and other forms of close organ-

ization, and they have had the field

almost exclusively for over twenty-five

years; and what is the present status

of temperance in that Slate as compared

with what it was in 1843 1 It may be

doubted whether we are stronger at

the polls than we were twenty-five

years ago. If we have gained at all,

but a slight gain to have been se-

cured by twenty-five years of labor,

even with whatever of hindrance may

have fallen in our path. For myself,

I believe as firmly as I believe any fact

that I cannot absolutely demonstrate,

that, had the work of reform been

prosecuted for the last twenty-five years

in New England in open organizations.

with such added provision as experience

might have suggested, the liquor traffic

would have been crushed before the

public attention could have been di-

verted from that issue by the great

struggle for the preservation of the

Union."

The above statement fully concords

with the recollection of persons old

enough to remember what was the

state of facts before the secret orders

began their operations. The Doctor

further shows, what every one knows

to be true, that the secret orders, al-

though having exclusive possession of

the field as organizations, yet are not

r pre* a that

He says that in New England ove

Lively engaged in the open societies

and nineteen-lwentielhs were total ab

slinence men. Not one half of then

... the v Of.

they continued to work for temperance,

but without the benefit of organization.

I quote further: " I have never, how-

ever, concealed my opinion that, before

a triumph of our cause can possibly be

reached, we must have forms of organ-

ization more acceptable to the gray-

haired and venerable, to the clergy and

leading Christian men, who are active

and influential in all other good enter-

prises that succeed; to our judges,

bankers, merchants and prominent

business men generally, of whom we

now number comparatively few in our

cf.se organizations, but of whom we

had a full proportion in open societies,

prior to the year 1840." The Doctor

often repeats the opinion expressed

above, that secret societies will never

i nine i traffic

He frankly tells us that there are

three classes which worked in the open

organizations, but will not join the se-

cret ones, of which the first "com-

prises a • very large number of our

strongest and best citizens, who are

honestly opposed to all close, or secret

organizations;" the second includes

those who stand aloof from the orders

because " the wearing of regalia and

emblematic decorations is offensive to

their taste;" and the third class is made

up of those who, while they are really

indifferent to the cause, would he com-

pelled to join and labor with open soci-

ties, make the peculiar features of the

secret orders an excuse for throwing

their influence against the cause- He

then, unwittingly, perhaps, lets out in

the following passage, found On page

147, the real design of the founders of

lllO temperance orders :
" Some of the

brethren that originated that order"

(the Sons of Temperance)" hnd long

been familiar with initiation fees,

blem f office. nducl

The facts in the history of the

perance cause as clearly set forth

by the Doctor, and often repeated are

these: Fifteen years of effort in open or-

ganizations in the beginning found drink

ingu-agesahno-t universal, with none tc

oppose, and left us as many temperance

as to-day. Twenty-live years of

of the secret temperance orders,

with the aid of some upon organizations

da host, including a majority of the

Christian people in some localities, of

dividual laborers, leaves us where tfie

ion organizations left us twenty-five

iars ago. So fur then from paving

the way for our new law, have they

not actually staved it off and prolonged

the reign of alcohol for twenty-five

If these orders secured for the

the priest, for a mother would hardly

have thought of such a warning at such

time. That is summing up the in-

Lruction of Romanism everywhere,

Read your prayer-book; let the Bible

alone.' And perhaps that is one rca-

by three quarters of the criminal,

and seven eighths of the pauper classes

from her communion. * Let the

Bible nlonc* is advice which is evidently

lived up to in this country by the Irish

obsi

progress in this direction until years

after they have begun to fall into decay,

aud their numbers, as their records

have been materially lessened

and the open societies have numerous

-ganizations.

Reader, how far short du the above facts

une of actually demonstrating, not

erely the worthTessness of the secret

ders as temperance societies, but their

absolutely injurious effect upon the

Masonic Corruption of Justice.

The following circumstances were

communicated substantially by a relia-

ble Christian brother, Marvin Hubbard,

Ulster, Iowa. They were mentioned

as the reason for refusing, when fre-

quently urged to join the lodge.

When a boy he lived in Jefferson Co.,

N. Y. At the age of thirteen he ac-

companied an uncle, of whom he was

learning the carpenter's trade, to Can

ada. Arriving there, the gore of a

man murdered in cold blood was yet

fresh on the snow. The murderer's

s Stoui Tbe oft

murdered man was Lee. Betweer

them was a standing grudge, and Stoui

had threatened to kill Lee if he ever

came on his premises. Lee was an el

derly man, stopping with his daughtei

at a hotel a short distance from Stone's

Ito t Lee'

sons were at Stone's house, nnd dinner

being ready, their father went to the

house, to call them home. He merely

stepped to the door and informed them.

Stone ordered him away attempting to

kick him. Lee started for the road,

nnd the boys took another turn home.

Stone spoke to a savage dog he kept,

to take Lee. The dog caught him and

brought him to the ground. Stone

then ran to him, and with a hand

spike struck him several times on the

head. Afterward a man. partly foolish,

living with Stone ran up and struck the

dying man with an iron pan. Reliable

procured. Lee lived only a few hours,

and Stone was imprisoned but was

bailed out. At length the trial occurred

in Kingston, and, with the evidence

clear in the case, Stone was acquitted

and the foolish man was condemned to

be hung, but with the proposition on the

part of the judge to try to get a re-

prieve for him upon the petition of citi-

zens. This was secured; and both he

and Stone ran at large.

Fret He

customed to drink, and when par.

,lly under the influence of liquor, he

frequently said to Bro. M. H., "They

hang n Freemason Marv," said he,

as soon as I was acquitted, I

id out of the prisoner's box, told

them right there they couldn't hang n

Freemason. And they can't, Marv.

They can't hang a Freemason."

What he saw in this affair was suffi-

cient to fix in him, going bb he then

was. a rooted opposition to an organi-

zation which would thus shield the

murderer and make a mere mockery of

forms of law nnd justice. O. M. Da-

mon in the Linn County Pilot.

"Let the Bible Alone."

Here lies the basis of the ignorance,

the superstition and the vice of the

adherents of Papacy the world over.

A Boston paper gives this incident;

"As two Irish lads were leaving the

Springfield jail last week, for the

Charlestown prison, under sentence for

murder or man slaughter, the mother

and sister bade them good-bye very

affectionately, and as their last words

urged them to read their prayer-books

every day, but let tbe Bible alone.

may I

'Ephralm Poi k (he I

Temple-
I and Built

Let tlmuglutul Americans read and

ponder the following description of one

out popular institiUions. Millions

• now investing in such "temples,"

synagogues of Satan, all over our

hind. We clip from the Ballston (JV.

Y.) Journal:

' 'The new Masonic Temple in Troy

was dedicated last Tuesday with very

imposing ceremonies. TheTroy Times

gives the following interesting descrip-

tion of the lodge-room, admitted by all

present to be the finest in the State:

In the ''East," upon an elevated

platform, tbe principal officers' chairs

are placed. These are made of black

walnut, are handsomely carved, and

covered with red plush. They are

backed by crimson damask curtains,

which hang against the wall, and over

them has been raised a canopy the

frame of which is constructed of black

walnut In the front center of this

framework there is n beautiful star

made of prismatic pendants, which di-

verge from a "G" in the middle.

When illuminated it is perfectly beauti-

ful. The desks of the Secretary and

Treasurer, which are on the light and

left of the platform, are made of black

walnut, and are tastefully embellished,

as is all the other furniture, with Ma-

sonic emblems. The gas standards

which rest upon these desks are elabo-

rately ornamented. In the "West"

end of the apartment, and on the

"South" center, the other officers'

chairs and platforms are located. They

are fashioned in similar style to the

platform and chairs in the "East," but

are not quite so ornate. The members'

seats are placed on the North and South

sides of the room, in rows. These

seats are nothing less than continuous

sofas, constructed of black walnut and

covered with red plush. On them the

bucked by the goat and flayed with tbe

gridiron, can rest until comfort chases

away the memory of pain.

Upon the floor of this palatial lodge-

room a costly Brussels carpet is spread.

From this general assertion, however,

a small space between the altar and

the Master's chair is empty. This

portion is covered with marble tiling of

various colors arranged in figures.

The evquisito altar bears an inscrip-

tion which tells a story of generosity

and Masonic devotion. It is this:

'Presented to the Masonic fraternity of

Troy. N. Y., by Jesse B. Anthony, P.

M. of King Solomon's Primitive Lodge.

No. 91.' This altar is one of the most

magnificent specimens of workmanship

that the eye ever rested upon. The

base and corners arc formed of black

walnut with gilt carving, and the sides

and ends are of white marble. The

stool is covered with a red plush cush-

ion, nnd the top with the same fabric

colored blue. If there is anywhere an

altar more beautiful than this its exist-

ence is a secret. In perfect keeping

with it are the three candlesticks with

which it is flanked. They were made

by Smith, Hotchkin <t- Co., and the

tops of the same are nickle, plated, and

were presented by Bro. B. F. Clemin-

shaw, who desired to have this fact

kept in profound quiet. But Masons

this one has got into print. The bases

and lower portion of these candle-tit lis

are of black walnut, elegantly carved

and ornamented in gilt, and arc sur-

mounted by silver imitation candles,

which are capped with lamps made to

resemble "short sixes." They bear

generous testimony of affection for the

The famous chandelier is the climax

of this beautiful scene. It defies de-

scription in its resplendent magnifi-

cence, and challenges admiration from

all beholders. Nothing more heautilul

in its way can bo seen than this gor-

geous creation when every one of its

thirty jets are lighted. Excepting one

outer circle, tho jets arc all placed be-

hind the glass pendants, and their po-

sition renders them competent to throw

out a flood of prismatic light, covering

those who stand within its focus with

robes of glittering splendor. Beside

the illuminated star and the chandelier,

there ure twelve other lights in the

apartment Of these it is sufficient to

say, for our stock of adjectives is get-

ting low, they are in keeping with the

other appointments. The globes and

other fixtures tell as plainly as the oth-

er fittings what manner of men the oc-

On each side of the "West" platform

the two Corinthian pillars used in the

ceremonies have been placed. They

are fluted, and besides being ornament-

ed with gilt, arc highly polished, They

are surmounted with spherical globes

which rest on the opening petals of lil-

ies. Upon the -'South" wall are two

life-like portraits of tbe late Dr. Bloss

and John D. Willard. two men to whom
Masonry is more indebted for its pres-

ent proud position in Troy than to any

others who have penetrated into the

mysteries of the fraternity. Their

memories are perpetuated by their por-

traits being hung in the new temple,

and the honor is greater because they

will share it alone; no other portruits

will be placed in the lodge-room.

This description of this royal apart-

do it justice. It must be fed upon by

the eye before its beauties can be fully

comprehended. It is a lodge room fit

for the assembling of a lodge of kings.

"

Old Rye Makes a Speech.

Hardly anything is more cheering

just now than the general rally of tbe

friends of temperance. Senator Pom

eroy, we observe, has introduced a bill

for the formation of a National Temper-

ance Commission. It calls for the ap-

pointment of unsalaried commissioners

to inquire into the results of the liquor

traffic, and of prohibitory legislation,

and to consider and recommend such na-

tional legislation as the public interests

require. Then the Roman Catholics

are moving in good earnest for this

reform among themselves. In Father

McNulty's church in Patterson, New

Jersey, a few Sunday evenings ago, a

thousand people rose to pledge them-

selves to teetotalism.— Coiigrojatioiuil

ist.

takinc

to adjust your light, and throw it ex-

actly where you want it, gas and kero-

sene being decidedly more manageable

than sunshine. So if you want delight-

ful occupation for these long evenings,

get a good microscope, and when sup-

per is over, let father and mother and

little folks gather about it ,and see

what wonders and beauties the little

magician will reveal, A little practice

nable you to prepare youi

i for i will

ry step proofs of the skill

and wisdom of the great Creator, who

has fashioned with exquisite perfection

the very dust that your careless finger

brushes from the butterfly's wing.

—

Lit-

tle Corporal

A tun that hath anything in the

world so dear to him that he cannot

spare it for Christ if he calls for it, is

uo true christian.

A Caudlil Reply tu a Masonic Address.

Evidently fearing the effewt of tho

addresses of Rev. S. Smith at Clear

Lake, Iowa, the adherents of secrecy

brought forward a Mr. Campbell who
lingers through four columns of the

Cerro Gordo Repuplican over the

beauties of Masonry and Odd-fellowship.

In the next number there appears tho

following reply which will commend it-

self to all who read it for candor and

logic:

To the Editor of the Republican:

I have just been reading Alex.

Campbell's address to tbe Masonic and

Odd fellows society at Clear Lake.

While I am not a Mason, yet I have

not been considered a radical Anti-ma-

son. I had congratulated myself that

I had made many friends in both the

Masonic and Anti-masonic ranks. Fre-

quently have 1 conversed with Masonic

friends about the merits of the institu-

tion, but never could I i

i bocc

up

. Ma-

t addrt

2 of il nlelligenl support-

religious institution, going only so far

as works can go, nnd ending where

faith in the Savior commences. So I

understood Mr. Campbell, when ho

said, ''We do not wish to be under-

stood to claim that Masonry is superior

to Christianity." But what duos he

mean when he says ''when sect and

party religions were basely engaged in

to unite men of every country, sect,

waging war with each other, and set-

ting fiiend to betray friend, and broth-

er to stab brother* M uoiry was endeav-

oring to conciliate true friendship

among those who might otherwise have

remained in a perpetual war,"—among

those whomiiihtotherivisehavcremained

Does he mean by this that there is

no power in Christianity to calm the

vey the idea that the brother who stabs

a brother, is a follower of Christ! Does

he mean to say that Masonry is the

only power to soothe and sympathize

with the unhappy)

What does he mean when he says,

"Masonry's highest offence is for teach-

ing, that while sect and church may
give house room to detached bodies,

and to individuals, there is towering

high above all, and covering all, a se-

rene firmament of universal fraternity

like heaven's great blue arch, encircling

and embracing all!" Does he mean that

Masonry is of more universal utility to

a sinful world, than the atonement

made by tbe Saviour! I take* this to be

his meaning, I understand now, what I

did not understand before. I

understand that Masons are taught

that good works are sulEcient for

their salvation; notdirectly butindirect-

ly, thus making the atonement of no

effect whatever.

I understand now, why the deacon

preferred going to the lodge instead of

the prayer-meeting; I understand now

why he is offended when the lodge is

spoken of with disrespect, and why he

was not offended when tbe Saviour's

name was taken in vain in his presence;

1 understand now, why some of my
acquaintances when they joined the

lodge, lost their zeal for the cause of

Christ, and have settled down to indif-

ference; I understand now why it is so

difficult for Masons who use profane

language, to become Christians; because

they have n serene firmament like

heaven's great blue arch, towering high

above all sects and cl urches.—But I

cannot understand how ministers of the

Lord nnd Saviour Jesus Christ, can

have anything to do with such an insti-

tution. IstiHprefcrtobeavictimofthat

gospel, rather than a misguided follow-

er of that institution whose antiquity,

like, the Chinese Empire, was so long

before the creation, that its origin has

been lost. I shall still be obliged to

entertain the idea, tliat there is a higher

life, a presence of the Holy One, with

His people here, of which the Mason

has no knowledge. To be with the

Holy One is the great desire of all

mankind. To miss of it, is too grave a

mistake, for us to make here. If there

that Christ is the door, and there is
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This body meets this year at Spring

field. May 22d prox., tlie day after ou

National Association meets at Oberlin

Ohio.

As I shall not be at Springfield (here

will he ii good opportunity for those

who have complained that my way-

wardness or want of wisdom has oh

icted t

r theii

Last spring. ,i( Motine, delegates w<

sent to the General Council win

action was to be submitted to the C-

gregatintinl churches. They went

Ol'erlm iiud chose an unrepentant '

sonic chaplain to keep the records and

act as custodian of American Cong
gatiutinlism. They did this in I

sight of the whole nation, as Absal

practiced a similar though literal c

ruptiou. Now if the Slate Association

at Springfield censures or disapprove!

of that fusing of Congn gati onnhsii

with the Judge, God and the churchei

will approve of their course. But i

they blink the subject; if they mee
and separate right there iu Springfield

the seat of our Masonic beast, and saj

nothing about Freem isonry, then they

Reforms ," but most of them put in

le salvo that tliey did not make Free-

lasonry a bar to Church-fellowship.

Then Prof. Hascall asked the nine

young men from the Chicago Seminary,

came for our approbation as can-

es for the ministry, whether th«-y

n II r >i ii imi a Masonic lodge. This

nil rising. fithI sti-.ws that the lodge

omed and must soon fall. But

cun you do. straggling v.-itli small

lies mill inmFnieili.-siipport. when

religious paper does not back you,

and your great Morton Publishing Soci-

ety refuses to print a word against the

[ge? In 1865, when I got the Bos-

i Society represented by I. P. War-

j, in Boston, and G. S. F. Savage,

Chicago, to print a tract tending to

dissuade the members of our churches

from joining secret .societies," that so-

ietv admitted that the ledges were eat-

ng up our churches; they agreed with

ue that the pastors of our small church-

is. throughout the country, needed

just such a tract to put into the hands

of their young men; but publishing

such "a tract would injure the business

end of the society's trough, and there-

fore the Committee shrunk from issuing

the tract which they had printed! They

dared not fire the gun which they had

loaded 1 Are these soldiers of Chi

Now, dear brethren, no middle i
•»

Anti-masonry; and their

Anti-masons is envy and persecution,

Let the Congregntionnlists of lllinoit

loot to the meeting of their State As
sociation at Springfield next month.

Oswego,™. .April 18, 1872.

This is a small Congregational A;

ciation, taken from the oldest sim

body in the State. 1 can only report

;eedii

unfruitful works of darkness." The

ministry and membership are, in the

main, good men and Christians, and

striving to serve Christ under difficul-

ties similar to those which beset good

men in Judea when the temple of

Christ at Jerusalem was filled with

Scribes and Pharisees, who had madi

his Fathers house a "place of mer

chandise," and the lowing of oxen am

drowned the voice and drove out th

spirit of prayer; and who. when Chrii

came and drove them out and turned

their tables upside down, took him, by

the hand of the rabble, and nailed him

What was the matter with th.

temple-cattle? They were there for

sacrifice, and the money changed for

tribute. The trouble was just this:

those men wanted the revenues and

honors of the Church, and loved to be

called "Rabbi, Rabbi;" while they al-

lowed religion to be adulterated with

spurious, artificial, maii-contrived

monies and "traditions," which confused

the people and kept them from Chi

Now cannot the brethren of Am
Association see that a paper taken by

their people, which goes for excluding

Christ from the United States Com
tulion, his word from the schools, I

Sabbath from God's law, and wh ;

fills its long columns with anything and

everything but the discussion of secret

societies, which the people need !—

cannot brethren see that such a papei

is practically hostile to the cause o

Christ? And --The Congregations

Publishing Society," which you wen
urged to take up contributions for

that society is the successor of the

Boston Tract Society, which refused (

issue a tract to save our young mei

from the lodge, though the Andovet

Faculty requested it! And now, doe;

this society publish anything whalevet

to back up the Illinois State Associa

tion, which has voted solid against tha 1

synagogue .,f d ukne-s lor the last quar

rofa

the Con;

Do you

but

anism? If Dexter, Quint & Co.

sincere Congregationalism, would they

not oppose what the original Congre-

gationalists opposed, viz. : the lordly

titles and garish regalia and spurious

worship." and human ceremonies made

religion?

In the programme of the Association,

yeatcrdny, one-half o r the ministers

present, or thereabout, .-poke against

secret societies in the discussion on

i left b "Wei eithei

speak against the lodges altogether

support tract and book societies and

professedly religious papers which

Christ would drive out of his temple if

he should come, societies and papers

whi-h call one end of their treasury

'"business" and the other end ' -charity,"

and ask your people to give money to

the charity end, and patronage to the

business end; call those business con-

cerns yours while the gain of them is

theirs, and who tell us they are op-

posed tii Freemasonry while they pub1

lish nothing against the lodge which

they can decently avoid; we mi

say, either shun the cross with these

brethren , or take up our cross and fol-

Or, if we are not prepared to go

arm-in-arm with the lodge, we must

get and keep our peo-

tof t We
pleadsSavage, when he com

have us put his book

list of annual charities: ''Publish

against Freemasonry and speak against

the lodge, and we

claims of your book-

Read the following from the Presi-

dent, and remark in how few particulars

it differs from I-' rec masonry, as devel-

oped before the Invisible Empire oi

Ku-Klux Klan arose. Strike oul

"armed," and what is said of the two-

thirds and one-third of the white peo

pie preventing the use of the ballot,

and the number of acts of personal

violence, and all could be said with

truth against the Masonic order. 'Phi.

is a " grand system of criminal assoiin

tions pervading" the entire nation, am
if there is reason for alarm and tin

interference uf government in the for-

mer, there is really no less in the latter.

Such we understand to be the real

character of Freemasonry, and if Ma-

sons dislike to have the world suspeel

them to this extent there is but one

way to remove the suspicion ; that is by

:ib" fishing their oaths of obedience and

secrecy.

Let it further he considered that thi

objects which I'res. Grant attributes ti

the Ku-Klux, although their real ones

are not those which they avow. Thet

Newbury, Fairfield, Lancaster and

Chesterfield there were combinations

for the purpose of preventing free po-

litical actions of citizens who were

friendly to the Constitution and the

Government of the United States, and

of depriving the emancipated class of

the equal protection of the laws.

These combinations embrace at least

o-thirds of the active white men of

ose counties, and have the sympathy

d countenance of the majority of the

other third. They are connected with

-imilar combinations in other counties

d States, and no doubt are part of n

and system of criminal associal

pervading most of the Suit li.-m Si

Tin- members are bound to obedi

and secrecy by oaths, which they

egard as of higher obligi

than the lawful oaths taken before citfil

magistrates. They are organized and

armed. They effect their

personal violence, often extending to

murder. They tei

control juries in the State

sometimes in the courts of the United

States. Systematic spying is the

by which the prosecution of the

bers is defeated. From information

given by officers of the State and of

the United States, and by credible

private citizens, I am justified in ami

ing {hat the instances of criminal l

lence perpetrated by these eumbinath

within the past twelve months, iu I

above counties, could be reckoned by

thousands. I received information of

a similar import from various sourct

among which were the Joint Comm
tees of Congress on Southern Outragi

the officers of the State, the military

officers of the United States on duty ii

South Carolina, the United States A1

torney. Marshals, and other officers c

the Government, repentant and abjui

ing members of those unlawful organi

zations, persons specially employed by

the Department of Justice to detect

crimes against the United States, and

from other credible sources. Most, if

not all, of this information except that

I derived from the Attorney General,

came to me orally, and was to the effect

that- the said counties were under 1

sway of the powerful combinatii

popularly known as the Ku-Klux Kli

the objects of which were by force and

terror to prevent all political ac

in accord with the views of th'

bers, to deprive colored citizens of the

right to bear arms and of the right ti

a free ballot; to suppress schools it

which colored children were taught

and to reduce the colored people to j

condition closely akin to that of slavery

that these combinations were organize<

and armed, and had rendered the law

ineffectual to protect the classes when

they desired to oppress; that they hae

perpetrated many murders, and hun

dreds of crimes of

of which were unpunished, and that

witnesses could not safely testify in th

courts there unless the most activ

members were placed under restraint

U. S. Grant.

Executive Mansion, April 19, 1S72.

professed by the Mi

sons, viz: "To rescue their righ

and liberties from the vilest usurpei

and oppressors that the sun ever looked

upon." Thus it will be seen that the

resemblance of the orders holds goot

all round. The differences are but sligh

and unessential; but in essential anc

fundamental character they are tin

Wa HINGTOS, April 19.—The P.

insmitted the following message

i.i.> the House to-d

Tn the Hi.ntse of Representatives:

In answer to the resolution of the

House of Representatives of Jim. 24th.

[ have the honor to submit the follow-

ing, accompanied by the report of the

Attorney General; to whom the resolu

tion was referred:

Representations having been made

to me that in certain portions of Soutl

Carolina a condition of lawlessness and

terror existed, I requested the then

Attorney General, Akerman,

the State, and after a personal

ation to report to me the facts

tion to the subject. On the 10th of

October last he addressei

cation from South Carolina, in which

he stated that in the counties of Spar-

tanburg, York, Chester, Union, Laurens,

succeed it we only push on the

column. Much depends upon having

liable committee of some prestige.

like Mr. Carpenter, and others whom

you are able to furnish. Let the donors

understand that they can draw on you

for papers, pamphlets or hooks to any

it mentioned in their gifts, in this

;r to help your press, and, at the

time circulate such information as

the people so much need; the intoxi-

and deluded masses of this nation

made drunk with the sublimated wrath

the infernals."

IV! mm, BEFORE VICTORY-

If any one has doubted that th<

secret pests of this country are doomed,

let him read the letters of the simple-

hearted, strong-minded, God-fearinj

farmers which appear in the Cynosur

'•coires/iuiulence." There is probably

not another country on our king-and-

pries '-ridden globe, where there is suf-

ficient intelligence and independence

combined, among the masses, to gra]

pie with the hydra miscalled Freem

sonry, except the United State.

Surely our own broad land must ha\

been in the eye of the Seer of the

Apocalypse as the wilderness refuge

the sun-clothed and star-crowned i

man, Christianity; to whom th" wii

of au eagle were given, to fly from the

dragon -worships of the old world.

Our cities and large towns are bewitehee

with these sorceries of Satan. But ii

tlie rural districts the earth is opening

her mouth and swallowing up the

deluge that was drowning out the re

ligion of Christ. Here iu a letter fron

Mr. Theodore Pomeroy we have a very

blast of a bugle. He had written te

inquire for ihe Cynosure after the fire

ami replies thus from Ontario county.

N. Y.

:

''Please find enclosed ten dollars,

mostly advanced, for which send pa

pera," etc. "Your favor was receh

with great joy and gladness. To hi

[lie gratify ing news that you had started

anew, gives assurance that succe

crown our efforts. Noble men, great

will be your reward ! and the old hand-

maid must yield ."

" We can and niiiM yet up donut ions.

Men are constantly donating large sum;

for very trifling objects compared t(

this. We must get a few individuals

I feel sure that w<

be put beyond

We eli|i the following from a Cbica-

o daily of April 4th:

"Funeral.—The funeral services ol

icRev. Lemuel Foster, D. D., took

lace yesterday afternoon at the Con-

He has been, for the past forty

was tor many years settled over il

Congregational Church in this villa^

[Blue Island, 1)1,], where he endeared

The

bling under the blows of L. N. StraV

n, J.P. Stoddard, C. A. Blanchard

id other graduates of Wheaton. It

hoped that other Colleges which are

hostile to the secret orders will extend

a generous sympathy to Wheaton in

the peculiarity of its position and strug-

—The notice of the Fourth Anniver-

sary of the National Association should

lie published in all our country papers.

Will not our readers make an effort in

this direction, and have the notice in-

serted in all the local papers in theii

vicinity?

—The back numbers of the Cyno-

sure for which we advertised have been

furnished. Thanks to several friends

for the favor.

isclf to the whole
.peclive ufs<

g labors to do g . Tin

dieative of the hold he had upon the

hearts of our people."

This is none other than the excellent

man who was office editor of the Cyno

sure in its early struggles. He also

gave one thousand dollars to the build-

ing of Wheaton College, out of love to

the same holy principles to which he

devoted his

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—According to Grand Lodge Ri-por

the Masonic order, in the year 187

lost in membership a total of thirty-Ji-

thousand Jibe hundred mid sixty thr

(35,563), or nearly one-fourteenth of

leir entfce membership. The

ss is nine thousand fa:e hundred

''ihUx'ii, r-xiliisirc of deaths. '1

say the world is growiug wiser.

it be so. Surely no one can forbid

the friends of our cause taking e

agement from the above facts.

life. He

sacrificing friend of the slave during the

long agony of the country for his eman

cipation, and he was a large donor to

the cause of the freedmen. He was a

meek, unobtrusive, unretaliating man,

a forcible writer, and an able minister

of the New Testament Several church

edifices were built by his energy and

means, and new churches founded and

built up by his piety and endeavors.

We tender our heartfelt sympathy to

his widow and surviving friends. May
i.i.-.IV./II

cause be shares its blessedness, and the

storms of life less rugged because they

no longer beat upon him. "Help,

Lord, for the godly man ceaseth; the

faithful failfrom among the children of

THE NORMAL CONVENTION.

Remember the 7th and 8th of M
now approaching and very near. Good

bishop Edwards, the first President of

our National Association, writes tha

he hopes to be present. Are friend

in Illinois doing all they can? especially

for our Cynosure? If all knew tin

-t niggles- and self-denials this paper ha.

cost they would cheerfully put forth

exertions in its behalf. Send funds for

the paper and have them in readme,

and also, rememb'

We have not yet paid our lecturers

nor our Secretary and office editor.

One hundredth part of the monei

which has been saved to families bj

keeping their sons and brothers outof the

gorge of the secret, crawling riharoi

wmiM enable us to go up to Oberlin

of debt, and put a cheerful face on

affairs. Have not some whose "

had v

ngs*

1 offer-

Frogs. Rev. 10 : IS. — Rev. M)

Hoke's volume, just out. places us ui

der these three frogs which appeare

to come from the mouths bf Satan, the

beast, and the false prophet, between

the sixth and seventh vials of God's

wrath. But the Independent says ''its

conclusions are far-fetched." Let us

see. Frogs are slippery ; so are Mason-

ic preachers. Frogs are amphibious;

so are swarms of religious prints

with secular departments; preachers

pleading for worldly amusements, anc

dodging between pulpit and lodge

no Sabbath law; Bible out of schools

teaching religion on worldly prin

ciples, and giving to worldliness tht

bush of rclig

, lest \ the

infidels who are arousing us; heathen

goodness substituted lor divine grace;

uo atonement in the preaching, and no

authority in the Bible. One may as

easily tell by looking at a frog, which

element he belongs to, as by locking at

the teachings of multitudes whether

they belong to Christ or Satan, Church

We call attention to Wheaton College

circular in this number. This College

has suffered steady proscription and

persecution on account, of the opposition

of its officers and students to the lodge,

God has sustained it against both, and

with a little timely aid its future may

"Cirri ian Un: Miss

being formed in New York. Its pri

ciples are thus set iorth: "Acknow

edging the Lord Jesus Christ as tl

only head of the Church ('without'

whom we can do nothing), and the word

of God as the sufficient rule of faith

practice in all things pertaining in

liness, and being desirous of promoting

the work of earnest Christianity, by

renouncing carnal parly iam and

erhj ossuciulioii n-ith sinful men

This is a worthy position to be taken

in the name of Christ, May these broth

ren remain faithful to their profei

—The Odd-fellows celebrate and self-

exalt themselves on the 26th. Let

be remembered that they publish, o

authority, that their revenue is*3,r>0u

000. and they pay for relief only §1

100,000, less than one-third of their n

ceipts. So this boasted order, whose

principal business is charity, and who:

membership is 346,000, paid only about

three dollars apiece for helping their

own members only, and si* dollars each

—The regalia of the secret orders,

which has the only merit of fost

the egregious vanity of those who

it and dazzling and attracting outsiders

in whom the same quality predot

locations. The brethren following o\e

'lese roads are requested to notify m-

nether my earrings are anywher

Upon the above the editor of to

Key /'Vciia cso ii remarks: "Any broth

traveling over these roads ought t

Morris. This brother professedly visi

ed the Holy Land in search of Masoni

antiquities, and while prosecuting h

quest he perpetrates a fraud upon ft

ely so, Mr. Editor; you state

fairly. But thv> "perpetrator

of fraud" is still indorsed by the lodg-

employed all over the coun-

try to exhibit the reputed tomb of Hi-

with these stime designs upon it

fee of «Ja per night. He was re-

ly here with his .Ionian and Dead

waterand other attempted "frauds."

which he exhibited, as at Orland.

But, Mr. Editor, are you not "speak-

ing evil of a brother Mason, either be-

hind his hack or before his face," when

lenounce him, and do you not

vile and perjured wretch

yourself! This attempted '-fraud," of

which you complain so Bitterly, is no

greater than the fraud attempted by

the lodge every time a man is made, in

the Master's degree, to personate Hi-

ram A biff. "Rob" has been trained

for this work just as our young

have been and are being trained, i

lodge, to "perpetrate frauds upon

people, and the Masonic symbol:

being erased from the pillars of State

by the investigations of tho

tees who are unearthing and bringing

to light these fraudulent works ol dark-

ness, Let the work proceed and God

will speed the right.

J. P. Stc

Masonic lodge

trifle

in Bostoi XKLtlyi

—In the celebrated trial of Vande

pool, in Michigan, last year, five of th

jury were Masons, as we learn from

lawyer who ought to know. There i

no doubt but that the Masons were get

erally interested in the case.

—A correspondent in Ostervilie, Mo.

writes of a widow lady neighboring,

whose husband went to Pike's Peak in

the fall of 1S70 for his health. He
was an Odd-fellow and took consider

ble money with him. His health w;

not lieiietited by the journey, and 1

died shortly after reaching the mou

tains. The Odd-fellows buried hin

and sent back to his widow a bill of his

funeral expenses, amounting to about

•'">u. which she was obliged to pay

Masonic fraud.

NEWPOftT,Ind.,Apr.l9,18

I find the following in the Key

iuson, of May, 1S7U, which may

iterest to the readers of the i

" 'Where I Left the Squari

Compass.'—We find the following

Evergreen. It is from the pen of Rob
Morris. He says: 'I first cu"

symbolic device on the rocks just

the Assyrian inscriptions, a few miles

north of Beyrout The second pli

selected was over the lintel of an l',g

tian tomb, a mile or so in the hills e

of Gebal. The third was, on Kabe J

ram, or the tomb of Hiram, six miles

large cedar in Lebanon that I could

find, the sacred emblem was carved.

This tree is one of a grove near Am Ze-

halteh, about twenty-five miles south

of Beyrout The tree measures fifteen

in circumference. At Joppa, 1

lit on the sea-wall at the s

"

:orner of the city. At Jcrus

enemy has sown tares" again. Is it

high time to awake from our slum-

bers! C. C. R
Detroit. April 11, 1872.

Southern Indiana.

The Anti-secrecy cause h

earnest friends nnd

in the southern part of the State of

Indiana. During the post eight or ten

months, there has been quite lively

sion of the claims and principles

ret societies in the Jackson Coun-

ty Banner,by .1. Murphy for, and Hen-

ry Jackson against, A few weeks ago,

of the ablest and best of the pre-

g elders of [he M. E. Church, gave

minion in a sermon of the conduct

len who absented themselves from

their families of nights, and attended

he ''Lodges." which gave his anti-sc-

recy hearers much encouragement and

caused the members of his church who
are Masons lo look somewhat confound-

ed. The Ind. Annual Conf. of the Uni-

ted Brethren in Christ passed a strong

resolution at its last session, with but

one dissenting voice, condemning all

secret societies. The churches on the

united now against secret combinations

than ever before. Now and then Ifind

members of churches which are not

committed, who a

with the anti-secrecy n

hall is rolling.

NEWS (>!' Ol U \\»\:h.

The Citadel Assaulted.

"Because I know thee

in all customs and questioi

the freedom of speech and an unfet-

tered press, and "that the price, of lib-

erty is eternal vigilance," I do the more

readily request the insertion in the

T)-ibune of a brief notice of the lect-

ures of Rev. John Lev'mgtoi

Young Men's Hali, on the subject of

Freemasonry. From year to year, o

city paper* are teeming with notii

and records of the doings of the ord>

But for its undoing, I have seen bu

solitary article (and that penned by ihe

undersigned) in nearly a score of y
The coming of Mr. Levington, it i

be hoped, will be the inauguration

new era. The seed sown will yield a

rich harvest in the end. Those whi

were so fortunate as to hear the dis

course will not forget the tads nor hi.-

thei: l for L

During eighteen years, I have neve

seen a Detroit audience more complete

ly spell-bound than by the lectures tha

closed on Tuesday night. Could lb

entire city of Detroit have heard th

startling revelations that were made

could they have beheld the unveiling Ol

what occurs within the penetralia of

the lodge, ihe days ol Masonry would

have been numbered for this city. The

people would have said a place outside

the lodge is infinitely preferable to a

place inside. The fraternity had its

representatives in attendance, from the

Knights Templar down. Full oppor-

tunity was given for any to call in ques-

tion the accuracy of these revelations,

but not a statement was challenged,and

for the best of reasons. The facts

taken from the standard works of the

fraternity, To deny them was, there-

fore, to deny Masonry itself.

While it is to be regretted that great-

er numbers could not have been reached,

it is nevertheless to be remembered

that 1-iJtn-ws

immersed in worldliuess and ph

for their nativity. That honor belongs

elsewhere. The rapidly growjng i

est of the country upon this subji

destined to assume proportions,

long, like "the handful of corn oi

top of the mountains, the fruit wjiereol'

shall shake like Lebanon." Th'

was forty and six years ago. At
dawn of that revolution the Masons

had everything their own way. But

the rushing Hoods of a righteous pi

he .sentiment rose higher and higlli

until nearly ever)- lodge in the land w

swept away. The writer has preached

many a sermon in the beautiful Ma-

sonic temple in Genesee county, N. Y.

,

in front of which over 100 Masons came

out on the 4ih of July, 1828, and de-

clared, before ull the world, lhat Mor-

gan's book was true, then and there

giving up their charter and dish Hiding

their lodge, and disposing of their edi-

vhich was afterwards converted

Into a place of worship. 1 am

as familiar with the theatre

which the Morgan tragedy was enat

Lhe husbandman with the fields oi

his daily toil.

But alas! "while the

D.Yo

—The N. Y. Tribune suggests the

probability of a plank in the platform

of the Cincinnati Convention opposing

"secret political Bocietiea.
,f

This is

excellent. Let it be carried through

and a more important reform will be

effected than has yet been suggested by

the " Liberal Republicans."

That Petition to tiie General Con-

pbrenoe.—When you obtain all the

names you can, hand the petition to

one of your delegates, if ready in time;

tendi

mid t

tthe

klyn, N. Y. Get

can, even if you

till a week after the General i\>nfert

meets. Send il to one who is nc

Mason, if you know such.

John Levinotob

Brighton, April 15, 1R72.

NOTICES.

THE FOURTH ANKIVERSA.KY
nf the National Association of Chris-

tians Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, May 21st, 1B72.

Preliminary meel Ing, 2 o'clock P. SI.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

NOTICE

SPECIAL NOTICE,

Notice.—There will be a meeting of

the haters of Masonry in the county of

Cattaraugus, N. Y., commencing on

the 5th day of June, at 2 P. M., in the

village of Alleghany, in said county, to

organize a county society. Able speak-

ers from abroad may be expected, aud

all. male and femde, are cordially in-

vited to attend. The convention will

continue at least two days. Places

will he provided for the free entertain-

ment of all who may come.

J. B. Nessbl,

Agent N. C. A.

Notice is hereby given that I- shall

the

vention shall close at Alleghany, to at-

tend meetings and form county socie-

ties through Southern New York, until

I reach Chenango county. Friends of

the cause on the route will please ad-

dress me at the earliest date possible,

giving directions lo the place in Alle-

ghany county, and the next, &c. Will

Elder Kuthbun, Elder Honeywell, and

Elder Calton write me as soon as con-

venient? My address, Ellington, Chau-

tauqua county, N. Y.

Joseph B. Nssskl.
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i:\r BCB MEETING.

[The following article, though long,

is of too interesting a character

passed unnoticed. It will be especially

so to all who may have read the edit

Hal last summer in which the Bapti

Masonic reverend here mentioned w.

first brought to notice. When the g<

of this world und of Masonry tin

rules in a church consecrated to Christ,

setting up and putting down at

shall not Christians be on guard against

Una enemy!-*.]

A Mau Must Support Masonry to

Counted One of God's Children.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I will give you my experience with

the beast, spoken ol in Revelation, liav-

afterward recovered from iu deadly

wound. The name ol that beast h

Freemason nj and it was wounded ii

Morgan's time, but since has beei

healed of its deadly wound; and thi

other beast thai rose up afterward i:

Odd-j\-U(hmhip. 1 have met this beas

in his power and glory in the Baptis

church of Harrington, 111. Ithas beei

asked and demanded of me to glorif}

him in the church, and when 1 rtfusec

to do it he turns upon me in Ids powe

and chiiraiter, and drive me from tin

Sahh.it li-jchnol und the church; and l

assisted by those professing to be thi

followers of the Saviour.

I have lived in Barriugton for twenty

four years, and have formed many
U,-.|U that

Among these aie a large number ol

young people, with whom at one time

and another 1 have associated in the

Sabbath-school and Bible-clasa.

For two years past I have temporarily

resided iu the couuty adjoining, and

when I returned to Burrington some oi

roldc

should he their teacher i

cliiu-il doing so, lor at t

Baptist church had preaching for them
a Mr, L. A. Alfred, generally called

Dr. Alfred. He is a Mason,

in the degre sol that institut on, and

uses some he faculties God has

given him to adv nee his kingdom, in

aiding the pc wer of this beast

I coutd no
ff° to hear him preach

neither could lajntribute for lis sup

port; for I d , believe that

bound, seer rganizatioh s well

pleasing in t e s ght of God; and he

who protesse a the religion of Jesus am
adheres to si ch n insutution 9a dan

gerom icher. If I c

i Bible-class religion and Masonry

would meet, and there would be a gre;

clash. 1 was urged repeatedly to tat

the class, and finally cousented to <i

so if there was no objection. At this

time the young and old people were

in one class and Alfred was their tea

er. They voted to divide the cl

l the old and young people, a

of the young

without a dis

then voted i

peopli

truth.

moug

But few Sabbaths had passed befoi

I heard that Alfred said I ought not i

be teacher of the Bible class. 1 let

pass and thought I would say nothing

agai

ahav

the vars going to Chicago, and told him

what 1 had heard. I asked him if he

had said so. He said he had. I asked

him why 1 was unfit to be a teacher.

If there was anything in my conduct

unbecoming a Christian, or had 1 taught

wrong doctrine, or dissension, or spoken

disrespectfully of him or others. He
answered, ''No."

" What then is it that disqualifies me
for a teacher f
He answered that 1 would not come

to hear him preach, or contribute for

the support of the Gospel. I said to

him, " Then yon object to me, not be-

cause 1 am guilty of unchristian con-

duct, or of teaching false doctrine or

dissension, but simply because 1 do not

come to hear you preach, and con-

tribute to your support; or, in other

t approve of your Ma-

He i

.eiple:

I then asked him how the church

felt about it, He said it was the gene-

ral wish of the church that I should

relinquish my claims of the Bible-class.

I said to him, "Very well, sir, I will

do it"

The next Sabbath I tendered my
resignation of the class, and stated the

conversation I had on the cars with

Alfred as the reason for resigning.

Then I told the church members pres-

ent that if I was guilty of an offense

that disqualified me for teacher of a

Bible-class, I was guilty of an offense

to be dealt with by the church. I

asked them to appoint a time then or at

some future time and clear me of guilt

or condemn me. No steps were taken

t<»w;ni] :i hearing.

Time passed on until the next cove-

nant-meeting day; but before the day

of the meeting they had

spies and ascertained all they could of

my course of action . Then they ar

ranged and consummated all their plans

even consulting with those outside thi

church, those who believe in no future

punishment, but are bright Afasons.

I met with them at the appointed hour,

and when the meeting was over and busi-

ness matters came up, they arranged

their list of names for the report to the

coming, association iu June. Names
were dropped from the list without anj

vote, or any questions asked; othen

were added in the same way. Ont

man and wife who have not attended

church or paid the preacher anything

in eight years, were retained; but that

man is a Mason, I ar

When I removed into the adjoining

county I asked for a letter

with the Dundee church. About the

time I received it the difficulty arose

in the Dundee church with Elder Bar-

low about Masonry; and the beasl

ruled that church so completely I

could not make that my home. S

letaim-d llic letw from the Barrini

church, and, according to the rule of

the Baptist church, I am a member of

tin? ehur> h uatil [unite with;

and they receive a notice to t

From the day of my resignation o

day. Alfred and one .if the deacon

;r or two labored faithfully to get

general sympathy with them. They
were the ones who objected

being teacher of the Bible-cli

not the church in general. Those who
were not wholly under the control of

the beast, but had not stamina enough

to stand up and face him, remained al

home . Those whom he controlled

were there, seventeen in all. I

standing their programme well
!

d not to present the letter;

and said, inasmuch as they

ag the list of names. I would like

with them, even against their better

judgment. Surely the devil never

found a better bait to catch the souls of

I ha,

ood. aid J

church, othe

nd I vould like to

the facts. Alfred said, "Have
you your letter?"

E answered, " I have,"

He said, " Hand it to the clerk."

I replied, "That does not matter
."

He arose and said, '
' All those that

think George Robinson is a member in

ding in this

church, rise up." None arose, " All

that think he is not a member in

good and regular standing- rise up."

Immediately without one

, he said, "We will close

by singing ' Praise God from whom all

-ing3 How;' "and at once pronounced

beiie-liclion. I arose and said ! liml

tie more 1 wanted to say, but they

ed out of the house as quickly as

:eptt rthw
These are facts. But I understand

Alfred haia given a different version of our

the face of it. These are facts, and I

lern at the judgment seat of

.eta, and I send them afloat

upon the world as such.

Now let the reader look at the point

this matter. I have violated no

v. I have not stained my Chris-

D character. I have not opposed

religion. But I have refused, in obe-

e to my conscience, to support

nry in the pulpit and God's house.

his and this alone I am driven

the Bible-class and from the

:h, and branded as an unworthy

brother on their church records, and

th three-fourths of the mem-
church professedly opposed

jeieties. Here is priestcraft,

popery, the world and Masonry ruling

the Church of Christ.

To show the public how some of the

members of the Baptist church will

ge their coats to suit the times,

how unstable they are, 1 will men-

an instance or two. Willnrd

Stephens, an old church member, has

id he would not give one dollar for

the support of a minister who was a

Mason. And a few days since he lold

that I was lighliiig against Jesus

rist when I opposed Masonry. W,

Hickox, H, N. Crabtree, A. Leonard

and others have said they would not

support a minister who was a Mason.

But all of these, without a single escep-

iou, have Bwallowed their words,

hoked down their consciences, and are

gliding along, calling evil goed, and

enouncing in bitter terms one who
stands up for the principles ihey have

hearts to

be right, I attack Masonry only in

those who proless the religion of Jesus.

How many ministers we see in

these days making friendship with the

is a friend of the world

righteousness.

Christian reader, I will point ou

Look at it carefully and prayerfully.

hear God'

these worldly

are at liberty to call

and brand my nami

record as an i

saying: Bewai

riptu,

fhel

base wretch,

rthy brother. But

if you see it as it will appear at tin

judgment seat, obey conscience and lei

not the howling of the wicked one

drown that voice speaking to thj

heart. Masonry pretends to change b

man from darkness to light, and the

great light of Masonry is the sum, moo>\

and Master of a lodge. The Scripture

describes the only true light Li

Matt. 5: 14-17; fi: 22-25; 2-

Mark 24: 22; Luke 11: 33-35; John

3:19-22; John 8:12, 38-45; Johr

15: 19-21; John 17: 14-18; John 18

19-21; Romans 12: 2; 13: 12; 2d Cor

intbians 6': 14-18; Ephesians 5: 8-14

G : 1 2 ; 1 st Thess 6 : 5-9
; James 4 : 4

17; Rev. 12:3 to end of chapter

Rev. 13th chapter; Ezekiel 8 : 7 to enc

of chapter. May God send this Scrip-

ture home to the heart* of hischildi

Uoais

l.iarrin^f'
, Cook Co., 111.

CORRESPONDENCE.

—A brother in Courtland, III., wh(
lias lately risen from a bed of sever*

sickness nigh to death, writes:

1 have tested Christianity in health

aud now can say I have tested it it

sickness, and find it still better; all tha'

we need. When so low that I coulc

scarcely speak, I could breathe a prayei

lor the sucess of the Cynosure, tha

God would speed" it on its mission o

mercy; and that he would protect and

sustain those noble men and womei:

who have arrayed themselves agains:

the powers of darkness. My heart ii

in the work; it is God's cause; it is tht

cause of humanity, the cause of Christ

it must and will succeed. The strug

gle will be a hard one; men will have

to suffer, perhaps die iu the fight, yet

the result will be glorious.

M. VOoKD.

.Mas

s died,

nt from Readin
lasonic charity:"

very high among

; had .istance from th>

lodge, but has been living upon her rel

ves, who were not any too well able

support her. She was about

y to the town for aid, when her

friends objected, and said they would

f and get some relief from the lodgi

d, after much labor, they succeeded

raising $10. Videx,

I have been a pioneer missionary of

ie Ev, Lutheran Church for eight

ears; have been cut off, to a great ex-

iut, from those who sympathise with

e, and therefore miss the paper the

^ore. For the last two years, 1 have

.en in this place, where Masonry was

•ganized before any of the churches,

and where they have controlled every-

hoth politically and religiously.

', until oi late, have I realized the

icrril'le evil of this oaili-bound order.

..,k„! , tall i

, Word on Politico.

for such men until they art

elected I told the Freemasons

wo years ago that the first vote I

elected our representative and governor

irried the State of Vermont, and

I expected to live to do the same again.

My heart is fixed ; I am for God,

for truth. Whatevi

dom of Jesus Christ

May God bless you i

>pposes the king-

earth I oppose.

rour noble work.

Ira C. Lvon.
,-hose initials are well

he clouds opening toward

Cincinnati. We shall soon know
s-bether the sun of truth or Masonic
ight shines through them.

I see by the N. Y. Tribune that the

Cincinnati Convention will very likely

put a plauk in their platform opposing

political societies." If they

i-e had better hitch on to them

a ticket of our own.

do all their political work

through Union Leagues, Grand Army,

Yours truly, s. 3. o.

WHKATOSia>l.l.r:t.'E(imi!|,AK.

We are happy to inform parent;

upils ami the public that we hope I

edieate our new, spacious chapel by

«tCommenceme»t(Jn nB 20, proximo)

ad to occupy our new buildings en-

re, at the opening of the next College

aar, Thursday, Sept 5, 1872.

il.h, i.'u
, , ill :,

tion to advantages offered, and as a

letter of instructions, to those who come.

I. The Buildings.

These consist of two beautiful stone

edifices with connecting wing, includ-

of the original

neither study, pains

or expense are spared to make these

buildings perfect in their adaptations

to the health, purity, and progress of

young ladies and gentlemen in a mixed

Institution. "

The stairs are easy of ascent; the

fuel to be taken to each story by an

iwls to be emptied

aste-pipe; so there

will be but little passing up and down

rate apartments for study and sleep;

and the whole thoroughly ventilated.

The large, airy dining hall will seat,

comfortably, two hundred boarders;

and the chimneys all passing out at the

ridge, avoids all danger of smoke. The
original building, elevated thirteen feet

and a half, contains the public rooms,

a large and beautiful Chapel, Library,

Cabinet Commercial and Music rooms,

1

1 1 1 ! 1 1
1 1

> •_;

.

ilevator; the wash

>n each floor by i

but little

II. Furniture.

The students' rooms o

Dished with stove, bedstead, mattress,

table, chairs, lamp, wash-stand and

crockery for the same. The students

must furnish bed-clothing, towels, nap-

kins, mirror, and anything else desired.

III. Manual Labor Arrangement Etc.

As at Mt Holyoke, Rpckford and

other like Institutions, all the young
ladies residing in the building, in addi-

tion
__

to the care of their rooms, wil

work one hour each day in the house-

hold.

No gentlemen students will occupy

rooms in the ladies building; so thai

while the sexes meet, as in well ordered

families, at table, recitations, and chap-

el services, tbeir apartments are sacred

to themselves.

A quarter century's experience has

convinced us that the mixed Institution,

conducted in the spirit of Christ, is

purest, safest and best It make?

young ladies better judges of human
e, especially the human nature ol

young men; and vice versa. It ex-

ludes secret societies and college *roto-

bjism; and produces better order with

less government than can be had i

;xes are separated. It givi

pils the freedom of open society

it the license of promiscuous g.

gs; and the seclusion of the Nunnery

thout its espionage, At the sa

ne, their school life differs from ch

r life, as history differs from novi

IT. Expenses.

For board, Tuition, Room-rent, Fuel

and Liglti, §15.0 per year, half-yearly

advance.

That is, a young lady arriving in

Wheuou with seventy-five dollars, can

Ikt '-vp'iiS'.'- tor hall the College

Inmates of the building can do

their own washing, or hire it done as

they choose. Daughters of missiona-

,nd ministers engaged in Gospel

abor, $100 a year, half-yearly in ad-

Anotlicr Masonic Threat.

Editor Brighton Citizen:

Sir :—1 this day received the follow-

ing through the Brighton post-office , in

a drop letter, having on it a one- cent

"John, take your choice! Life must
be a hurden to you—K. K. K." {after

which was a figure representing a

skull and cross-bones.)

Unclosed were two little papers fold-

i'. h i i

i

tor's style,

n-der with the word -

olhe.

with the word -'Powderl" wri

it; also a piece of cord with
p

Masonic style, just as they fix i

lodge to strangle their victim,

did poor Miller, in the lodge iu

w natural it is for Mason
about powder, poison, and root

arge Knsin<-<i in this line.

i and fear hv ;

words of death,

clothing, abound m symbols r.l\l<-.

f the Ku-Klux Klar

ad Ku-Klux are identical.

Now we simply ask goc

what they think of proless

and others, v

oath-bound fellowship wi

tched creatures. Yea, b

i to "obey all their cal

, and tokens 1" 0,

Gath."

John Lev:

Brighton. Mich., April 13. 1;

advantages f<

than any of idl tin

examined, to bring

the highest school privileges within

ih of families of limited means, and

oi young persons dependent in whole

Those who enter the building for a

less will he charged lot

in, .room-rent, fuel and

:luded, s-t 25 per week,

icludes the regular cat.i-

Table board furnished

ing out of the building,

$2 50 per week. Members of the Fac-

11 always reside in the College

building with the pupils

W|„, Colleg,

t_- students and graduates in almost

y honorable walk of life. The

j.ileliou of the pre -en t buddings, in

the hands of a devoted Faculty, pla-

as to advantages, among the first

Institutions of the country. And we

it is yet to demonstrate that the

.si culture, mo*l tini-lied manners,

all the elements of success ami

inessinlife are best attained in

eetion with the fear of God, true

devotedncss to Christ, and a Christian

id manly opposition to the world's

ils.

For catalogue giving full information.

SUBSCRIBE
[
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f"r in-
habitant of the city

Croton per bead :

pply, exclusive of waste a'ad public

>c, should be 50 gallons per diem for

each inhabitant

—

Guardian,

Judgment Must Begin In U"

Christ Our Intercessor,

When Aaron entered the Most Holy

Place, he was bound to carry the name,,,

of the tribes of Israel upon his sAioul-

ders and upon his breast; on Wis shoul-

ders, in token that he bore, the burden

of their infirmities; upon his breast in

token of his love and care for them as

next his heart. Such a High Priest is

our Advocate. He died to make satis-

faction. He lives to make intercession.

We are- on his shoulders, to have out

begin a

lift up his vo

as come when judgment

t the bouse or the Lord.

sry lover of truth should

ire against the prevailing

sheltering in the Ch#r
of Christ, and are literally brLrjtfijo'

compromise with the ^,0/' *>

teachers bjnrt lhga>-

der death penalties, t

eal" the criiftp

THE OHRISTir^u CYNOSURE : APRIL 30,1872.

Freemasonry Forty' Years JlpJ

.selves, un

'conceal anc

of their broth

cause, right or w
that iiifideftc

they fei)

tbei

KcJ to tho Starr, rjseH f

Nn-ffatire*

Giddi ...

attracting greats*' ' in "^ A 'munac l3

We wrote bo * -icntion in these parts.

midst of to* A friend «*ding in the

and blow' scene of Maso »ic outrage

wer&» .shed (where names and facts

l|)_s .otorious), for nn explanation of

r . stars used by Giddins in regard to

ames and for other facts, common as

the day there, but which pending trials

shut out from the public prints. We
requested our friend to make a business

of our request, and after thorough in-

vestigation to send us the facts. We
now publish the reply of our friend.

It is the most interesting article that

paper, and we

for t It i

ili..u-ht;

one we can think of, 1

love, delight in ; bone of our bone, flesh

of our flesh; one whom no accident can

disable, no quarrel can estrange, nc

death remove; for he ever liveth tc

make intercession for us.

—

R. S. A7c/ioi.

Curiosities of Animal Life.

There can be no doubt," writes

Mr. Darwin, " that dogs feel shame as

distinct from fear, and something very

like modesty when begging too often

for food. A great dog scorns the snarl-

ing of a little dog, and this may be

called magnanimity. Several observ-

ers have stated that monkeys certainly

disliked being laughed at, and they

sometimes invent imaginary offences.

In the Zoological Gardens, I saw a bab-

oon thatalwuys got into a furious rage

when its keeper took out a letter or

book and read it aloud to him, and his

TAge was so violent that, as I witnessed

on one occasion, he bit his own leg un-

til the blood flowed." All animals feel

wonder, and -many exhibit curiosity,

the latter quality affording opportunity

for hunters, in many parts of the world,

to decoy the game into their power.

The faculty of imitation, so strongly

developed in man, especially in a bar-

barous 6tate, is present in monkeys.

A jcertain bull terrier of our acquaint-

ance, when he wishes to go out of the

room, jumps at the handle of the door

and grasps it with his paws, although

he cannot himself turn the handle.

Parrots also reproduce with wonderful

fidelity the tones of different speakers,

and puppies reared by cats have been

known to lick their feet and wash their

faces after the manner of their foster-

mothers. Attention and memory also

are present in the lower animals, and it

a deny that the dreams of

f thedogs and hoi

reaso . is also present,

profit by experience, ns :

who traps. The

much more easily caught than the old,

and the adults gain caution by seeing

the fate of those which are caught.

Tools also are used by some of the

rapes. The Chii [> in zee u;cs a

;mbling a wal-

nut, and the Abyssini

troops nf another species, and roll down
i the attack before they finally

CDCltH >-bai.d -

The idea of property is common also to

every dog with a bone, to all birds with

their nests, and notably in the case ol

rooks. Nor can a certain kind of lan-

guage be denied to the brutes. The

dog communicates his feelings by barks

of different tones, which undoubtedly

raise in his fellow dogs ideas similar tti

those passing in his own mind.

—

Ed-
inburgh Review.

Rohan Artificial Watbr Courses.

—The most magnificent examples that

ever existed are the aqueducls of Old

Rome—about twenty in number. Sev-

eral of them exceeded forty miles in

length; passed through hills and, restin™

on tiers of splendid arches, crossed val-

leys; they were constructed of such

durable materials, and so well made
that the principal of ihem remain per-

fect to the present Jay.

Ancient Home had an aqueduct sup-

ply of pure water equal to an average

a the pulpit, trying (for

(

n the attempt) to preach the

> "
., and reflect upon their ordina-

•^ -i vows and their declaration of expe-
'enrie; how they claim to be moved by

t!,.e Holy Ghost to preach the everlast-

ing gospel, and are, constrained by the

love of Christ and of souls to devote

their lives to the ministry, and then see

tbem virtually declare that they fail to

find in the word of God a sufficiency to

meet their wants, and so they fly to a

Masonic lodge and bow down at the
feet of an ungodly high priest, seeking

that light which they fail to find in

God's word.

'Tell it not in Oath, publish it not

in the streets oj Askdon," that ministers

of the gospel should sell their manhood
and degrade themselves to be hood-

winked, denuded, haltered and led as

an ox to the slaughter, ignorant of the

obligations and death penalties which

they must take upon them, all for the

sake of filthy lucre and popularity.

Not long sincp, I heard a Mason say

exullingly that 'tbey were getting all

the ministers of the M. E. Church into

their lodges, and that the ministers

would lead the people." Not so, my
friend; there, are thousands in Israel

who have not bowed the knee to Baal,

his altar. And the

gin at the house of the Lord, and
Christian men and women will pass

judgment upon such ministers and re-

ject them. All church-members op-

posed to Masonry should withhold their

support from such ministers on the

charge, and from Presiding Elders who
are Masons, and not commune with

SthB

i the t tbeit

If all the churches would

) their duty and follow the no-

aple of the church at Fairfield,

ri, and send in their remon-

hands.

ble exE

Michig

body know that tbey would not have

Masonic preachers for their pastors,

then such ministers would have to be-

take themselves to the 'land of Nod"

or become insurance agents, for which

they are better adapted.

There is yet another class of minis-

ters with whom I have conversed, who
tell me they have no sympathy with

Masonry, but they are luudin denounci

ing good men who oppose it, and brand

their writings as blasphemy. They

are, as the old hunter says, ''running

with the hare and holding with the

hound;" they think more of popularity

pnnci

The

1
1

1,1 to tl..

ters ; for either ye will hate the

love the other, or else ye will

and despise the other.

God and mammon."
' l He that is not for me is against me,

and he that gathereth not with me
scatterelh abroad." The Lord said

unto the prophet, "Cry aloud; lift up

.thy voice like a trumpet, and show Je-

rusalem their sins and Israel their trans-

gressions." Wen and women of Israel,

gird on the armor, unfurl your banners,

and trust in the Lord for victory, '-for

in the Lord Jehovah

strength."

Chckw, Mich.

Dou't Jji ;:in.

If tobacco chewers could only know
before starling what they are coming

to, tbey might be frightened out of the

bad habit The following calculation

might startle the boldest lover of the

Some arithmetician calculates that if

a tobacco cliewer consumes two inches

of a plug a day for fifty yeare.be will

chew, in that period, 0,475 feet, oi

nearly half a mile, an inch thick and

two inches broad, costing 82,000. And
ejecting one pint of saliva per day foi

fifty years, the total would swell intc

nearly 2,300 gallons, a respectable lake,

almost enough to float the Great East-

When Cl.a

that tof ( Item

insertion. {Ed. Free Press, 1829.)

Batavia, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—As mistaken notions ex-

ist, at a distance especially, respecting

the names, standing and characters of

some of the individuals implicated in

the Morgan abduction, as referred to

in Giddins' •' Statement of Facts," and

published in his Aitli-masonic Almanac

for 1829, it seems to be no more than

an act of justice to them, as well as to

the public, to set this matter right; for

which purpose I send jtou the following

which may be relied on:

Capt. Darrow aad Orasuus Turner

i who tailed i

Giddins, as related in the beginning of

his statement. Darrow was a respect-

able man and superintendent of the

canal; he lived in Lockport and was

a member of the Chapter in that place.

Turner was also a member of the same

Chapter, and at that time editor of the

Lockport Observatory.

These two men were indicted in

August 1827, and brought to trial in

August 1828; but Giddins being re-

jected as a witness, they both were

acquitted. It is believed that Turner

has since testified before a grand jury

that he- did go to the Fort for the pur-

pose of providing a prison for Morgan;

thus proving the first part of Giddins'

the keeper of theCol. E. Jewett

Fort and the pe

above two called, and

ai.y building under h

tlieir Hey
in the U. S. army during a part of th

last war, has since been a colonel of

militia, and was appointed by the Quar-

ter Master General, in 1826, to take

charge of the Fort, but be at that time

held no commission in the army, hav-

ing been arranged out, I think in 1815.

He is now under indictment and has

bad his trial put over several times.

He will probably be tried the third

lonth,

was the first

be returned from York, and signify to

him that Morgan had been murdered.

He was also one of the persons who
requested Giddins to walk the beach

and look for the body. He was one of

those who tried hard to persuade Gid-

dins that he ought to say that he
" k)iew nothing about the affair,*' and

that when called on be should testify

that way. He was called before a

grand jury, and from what can be

learned he did testify the same that he

bad urged Giddins to, viz: that " lie

knew nothing about it."

Col. Wm. King at that time resided

in Youngstown, one mile from the Fort,

on the Lewiston road. He bad been a

member of the State Legislature; was,

during the War a 2d Lieut, in the U.

S. army , has since been a militia

colonel, and, more recently, has been a

sutler for the army, but has held no

commission in the U. S. army since the

War. He has loDg been a Mason and

took very much pride in its honors,

which were bountifully bestowed upon

him. He was uncommonly bright in

its ceremonies, and bud held the office,

both of Master of different lodges, and

High Priest of Chapter. He was really

what Colden calls " a very great Ma-

son." Ho was a particular friend of

Dewitt Clinton, and felt a confidence

in becoming one of the *** in case

Clinton should become President. He

withal

t
affair, than ai

thai

othe

ery vain.

the Mor-

one of the

. Heonspirators

lie one that called Giddins from bis

ed, when Morgan was brought

'orl, and who said, " We have i

d perjured rascal," etc. H
ne of the four who crossed the

•ith Morgan; he and Bruce wer

ivo who went into the town

M..re. shore. He
one of the seven that held the consul

Intion on the plain, and went t "ice inti

the magazine on the night of the l-lth,

and nlso the one that proposed tbai

•*all should go together and do their

iity." He conversed more with Mor-

in than any other one and was bent

i his destruction. He was the person

ho got in such a passion with Giddins

a the night of the 15th. He was

le one who received the key from

Giddins and handed it to E. Ad-

e a the one who received the

letter from Clinton respecting the sup-

pression of the book. Clinton wrote

the letter to the western lodges as he

le was one of those who re-

quested Giddins to search the shore for

the body, and who said the Knight

from the East called on him, showed

linger, etc. He was also the one

Adams is th

Giddins' while

rage. He

was always very violi

M.i^ons, and denied positively any cc

cern in the conspiracy, and expected

get clear, as no testimony of any con:

quence was ngalnst him but Giddin

d he lived in hopes that he coi

succeed in having him rejected aga

but when Bruce testified on the trial of

Whitney bis hopes of getting clear

must have been utterly

coidingly when he learned the purport

ly he indirectly called

perjn, aftei

taken in a fit of apoplexy (as is said)

d died on the 28th ult. About 11

o'clock, in the village of Youngstown,

he tavern house of 0. Wells.

buried the next day with mili-

tary honors, at the Fort grave-yard,

Jose by the gate of which be and Bruc(

and Hnguu took Morgan from the car

riage. bound and hoodwinked, andfrorr

wiiich they led him to the boat, on th<

morning of the 14th of Sept., 1826.

He has left a wife and eleven cbildrer

Giddins' testimony

and had charge of Morgan. Went to

the Magazine on the morning of the

id found Morgan gone. Told

Giddins about giving King the key on

he 19th, and being requested by King

o take the boat round at midnight; he

las also sworn before a jury and open

:ourt, that he "fcneto nothing about

t." He is now under indictment and

vill probably be tried the third week

n July, as well as the others; but the

chief testimony against hiai is Giddins'.

Garside is the man ivho talked about

inflicting penalties, etc., and said he

would go up and see '' King o

business;" that he '-caught a

t'other night," etc., and offered to pull

down Canandaigua jail. He lived in

York; at that time he lived in Niagara,

Upper Canada. npju^Ue V- Fort Niagara

He is an Englishman by birth, a butclier

by trade, and a savage by nature. 1

firmly believed be bud a hand in th«

Morgan murder.

Captain Estus was the captain of thi

steamboat that run to York daily, anc

who made frequent inquiry on the 15 th.

16th and 17tb about theprisoner; alsc

who answered Giddins that
'

' he guessei

He a for

merty from Boston. A few days after

Morgan's destruction, he showed t

letter from Mr. Gibbens* of Boston.

The letter stated that he (Mr. Gibbens)

was a delegate from Massachusetts tc

the General Grand Chapter of tlie U.

S. in session in New York city, in

August and Sept., 1820. The letter

went on to state with what dignity

Clinton presided, and said something

about the Morgan affair, which is noi

distinctly recollected, and ended witl

a request for King to write him partic

ulara. King then took occasion U

observe that the affair was known U

that body. •

E. MeBride and another were thi

two who came down to the boat fron

the town. MeBride was a member of

Parliament, and a high, bright and

warm Mason.

Hague, member of the Lockpi

Chapter, was the one who stopped with

Giddins in the boat, and who used

Morgan so cruelly, by threatening

kill him, etc. The pistol belonged to

Bruce. Hague was indicted at the

time with Turner and others; he

taken sick and it is said that the Masons

were suspicious of his mokithj disch

ures; be this as it may he was hurried

New York, under pretense of being

doctored, when he was unfit to go, and

there died. He was the one that Mor-

gan called doctor, and the first expre:

idow
.
Lew

till' M.LL'liT

long

[111.- iilSl ill:

fourteenth to still Morgan, and who

said: " Morgan zuould make no

noise after he saw him." etc

Gen. P. Whitney, N. Beach, Samuel

Chubbuck, I. L. Bastow, T. Shaw,

King and Giddins, were the seven wht

held the consultation on the plain.

The first three and King were bent oi

Morgan's destruction. They went int<

s that night; belt

with Morgan; yet

and the first five have sworn before

grand jury that they know nothing

about the affair, agreeably to what they

tried to induce Giddins to do I Whitney

is a Maj. Gen. of militia, and then kept

a tavern "at the Falls,- he is High Prie

of Hie Lewiston Chapter, has been

long time a Mason, and was a respectable

man. Beach and Chubbuck live

Lewiston and belong to that Ckapt

Shaw is a master of the lodge in Le

iston. Bastow is a postmaster at Black

Rock; he was at that time a professor

of religion, and a man very much

spected by everybody. He was Master

of that lodge, and I believe, had

office in the Chapter. He is the pi

son alluded to who said when called on

by King to come along, " Qentiemen, if

you insist, I must go with you," etc.

Giddins was the other that made i

similar observation. Thus you see tha

religion does nut prevent a Mason fron

perjuring himself to save his Masonry.

King and Wm. Miller were the tw<

who went into the Magazine on tht

lGlh. King promised Morgan n Bible

and to see his wife and children.

id Miller wer

r the house of Gid

dins on the evening of the 15th. King

got in a rage. Miller could prove fron

Scripture that it was right to executi

Morgan. Miller lives near Lewiston,

has sworn before a grand jury that he

11 knew nothing about it." H« u

King, Ailai

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

At the Office of the CYXOSURE.
This remarkable Boo*

l'ont;uns I'J.'i pages of Most

Abtopniunq Di

Adai s the

t for by Kii

Judge Hotchkiss

enquired of Giddins

it was with the prise

in favor of hiareleasement.

Bruce and Hague led Morgai

boat. Bruce was the one wl

into town with King after they

the river. Bruce has shown h

edness in keeping backpartof the truth

in his testimony. He must have ki

that Morgan's arms were tied, i

led him, and he could not have

ignorant of the fact that his own pistol

was there. Since his sentence be h;

been taken by habeas corpus, before

jury*

been indicted; he there refused t<>t>.-st if•/,

knowing that he was not obliged to,

and thus has forfeited all public sym

pathy in his behalf.

the lastThe Press.—A:

government report on educatk

the whole number of periodical!

in the Union in 1871 at 6,983. lathe

United States, the first newspaper

issued at Boston. September 23, li

The first paper issued in New York

in 1725, October 16. In 1800, there

were 200 journals in this country,

which several were dailies. In 1835

there were 1,000. An interesting ta-

ble shows the comparative develop-

ment of journalism in Europe and ir,

the United States. The writer claims

that much more money is expended on

journals here than in Europe. It is cu-

rious to note that at the beginning of

the present century the London Ti

circulated only 1.000 copies a day.

—

Reporter.

The mail-list of the weekly subscrib-

ers, and a large number of the fort-

nightly is now in type and shows in

dale on the address-label how each

count stands. Thus, P. Brown {a-

informs Mr. B. that his subscrip-

tion expires with the paper dated

May 14th 1872; and so with any

date. For a large number of the fort-

nightly subscribers we have been o

to fix the date arbitrarily, no at

of their old subscription having been

furnished us. Will such subscribe

write if the paper is due tbem for

longer time than is indicated on tl

address-label, or if their subscriptioi

are already expired, renew. Write i:

J Alderman, J I' Albert. N 13 Bl:

tor, Wm Bridgman, J M Bishop.

Bortzfield, M V Clute, H Clothier,

J Carter, Rufus Day ($5), Rev J M
Dixon (813), J J Emmes, M W Holt.

Sarah M Harrow, W Hart. G W Kel

ler, J P Logan, A R McDonald.

Mobler, A H McCreary, Robt McCi
T B McCormick. A B Malhcwson. J no

Motter, Geo McCormick, M E P Otto,

W D Pratt, Theo Pomeroy (*1

Reynolds. S W Stewart. H
, J R Smith, J W Sopei

PRICE $1,88

FINNEY oi^MASONILY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO

is is a great work, by a tr

ureal ami good man. Price 51.00.

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Rerniniscences

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

ThoBe who wish to know the charao-

er of Freemasonry, as shown by Us

wn publications, will find many atand-

rd works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

uch men aa Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE $1.00.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albeut G. Macrev, " Past Gen-

era! Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Terms, No-

of all the

and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages. $3 00

lackey's Manual

THE LODGE.

REVISED EDITION,
i a Scholarly Review of the In:

, by Rev^Jno. T. Walsh.

Mmiiional Insini' tiuns in the L)i

grees of Entered Apprentice. Fello'

Craft, and Master Mason; with Ccn.
:T3 relating to Installations, Dedica

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Itelntion of tho MyntcrIc-9 or Odd-
Fellowship liy a Member

of the Craft.

Tho whole containing over five hundred
tages, lately revised and rcpubli

l nf tin: retail
|

uiMi-i.---

Bernard's Appendix to

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing the Character of tho Insti.

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

ies. Bound in boards, 60 cts.

MURDER OF
Wm, Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1818

HENRY L. VALANCE.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Caun-lie^lm! hold in fellow-

PHENIX
Insurance Comuany

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets. Nov. 1, 1871,

over Sl.900.000.
Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid 8350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay ft loss in the

E. S. CRITCHELL, Agent,

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

ANTI-MASOMC LEAFLETS, NO. 1

Monitorial lnsi

i, l.'iin>eer;it
:

nauauons, ueuica-

Laying of Corner-

e, *2 00

MICKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

.stratinif the Laws of Freemason-

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facta and Op'miona Illustrative uf

o ChuracttT and Tendency of Free

isonry.

Price, tl SO

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,

Riohardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in nil the Degrees conferred i

Lodges, Chapters. Encampm
Illustrated Edition, bound

ems, Sc
in cloth,

$1 '25; paper,

SICKELS'
,6cta

Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

nunry embraced in the Lodge. Chapter.

Council and Commander/, embellished

rith nearly 3UU .Symboli'.- Illustrations,

'ogether with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

omc Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

oaic Documents. Notes, Songs. Mason

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

.prises a Complete Code of Keg*

ins of Masonic Jurisprudence.

8, *2 00

Oliver'o History of

INITIATION;

a Detailed Account of

the Rites and
-

Ceremonies of all the So-

and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price. $1 60

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Ca.pt.

Wm. Moboan-. Price, 25 cU
The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Win. Morgan isnotth©

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scimmlrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, and shows how anxious Uusosi
are to foot Anti-masons.
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The Christian Cynosure.
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'iihu'lilrni'd age, and n country of free

peecli and a free press. And yet it is

alse. Fain would you make it true,

but you cannot That you try to

(.oil Give I - Ml-ii.

Let there be "lduht on Masonry."

Is there anything in F

not) If anything, is it valuable and

good, or worthless and evil?

If there is nothing in it, it is assur-

edly a monstrous humbug. If it is

valuable and good, it deserves high

consideration, and perhaps support.

If it U worthless and evil, it is to be

feared, and exposed and resisted. Its

and grand, and then reduce it to a

mere trifle, a plaything

a top, and therefore requiring

jal attention.

The spirit of benevolence, and of sci-

and of true enlightenment are

perpetually against that selfish concenl-

!nt that would cover up light under

bushel. Noble things universally

irt iuv.-riUViitin... unless seerelis.ni be

exception, which it is not The rale

admits of none. >

But your efforts to avert scrutiny,

though unscrupulous and unceasing,

fruitless. Your lodges have been

led inside out many a time. The

public knows, or may know all of your

proceedings it can care orbear toknow.

With all your unjustifiable feints and

denials, you can no longer raise even a

table doubt on this point. Truth-

ful and thoughtful men among your-

selves have ceased to make the attempt.

Henceforth if you choose to ran your

puerile raree-show." you are destined

> know and feel that your glory bus

departed. When you assemble in your

pper chambers,"ygu no more amaze

the world with a superstitious convic-

on that you are doing wonders. As

ell as the public know what is going

n in the neighboring school-room by

day. so well do they know what you

doing by night. Of course in this

remark your current business may be

part excepted, as also your plots

d plottings. These are your own

for what they are wor

Surely none but tin

your number believe that "whatsoever

you have bound in the lodg

successfully kept bound till

you never have a drunkard among you

who "let the cat out of the bag" in his

intoxication) Believe it, if you please.

Did you never have an excitable man

among you, who, when "his r-pirit was

stirred within him," allowed his tongue

to run too fast and too far) Did you

never have a ' 'soft" man among you,

pumped by

Ich dog in

charge of his master's "wallet; at others,

they imitate those tricky birds that, or

your approach, with limpings and flut-

tering?, desert their nests as trash,

seeking to decoy you away. Now the

lodge is a
1 'mysterious, glorious science,'

a royal retreat, a "highway of holiness

and anon it is a mere training school tbi

band-sbaking and other manual exer

cises, or, as the New York Independ, nt

puts it, "a puerile raree-show."

Now. how is the public to form

correct judgement of this cbameleo

Gentlemen of the lodge have already

answer, viz: "It is none of the pub.

lie's business. Quite independent of

the public, it asks no favors, and per

But hold, gentle friends. Is youi

reply true? Is it true in any one of

the public whether there be a Masonic

wheel within the wheel of the gi

ment I Will you come to us, as y.

with the boast that -'Masonry is

closely connected with our government

than our common school systt

e you quite independent of

the public? Who charters your lodge

Who protects your sacred preeiu.

from intrusion, not to say violeuc

You will hardly deny that it is t

public. Besides, what would you do

—ilhout a gazing public before whom
t*/ make your gorgeous displays of

aprons and tinsel, and to glorify you

as ''Most Worshipfuls" in deed and

truth.

3d. And do you verily ask no fav-

ors) Then why do you lay so

corner-stones) Is that no favor) If

not, what is it) A right) Fron

whence) If neither a favor norarighl

is it then a ruffianly intrusion) Possi

bly. Do you ask no favors! Thei

how do you gut them) The hawk asks

no favors of the dove, yet feasts upi

its flesh. Is it thus you obtain your

boasted advantages)

4th. You ''permit no scrutiny."

This is too true for your credit

,ught God

Perceiving the growing Jepie

of your ranks, like a wise man, ' 'a

Master-builder," he proceeded to circu-

late ' 'Anti-masonic papers and docu-

." How short-sighted in his

to arraign him for it! Too "Ma-

to invite applicants for initiation,

this brother, intent upon fillingu p the

linning ranks, sagaciously engaged in.

warning them against joining the fra-

irnity. " How strange that lib asso-

ates could not see the point!

If opposition aids you. dear Masons,

s sweet to Anti-masons while tliey op-

pose your system. You ought to urge

on. You ought to subscribe lib-

erally for the Cynosure, and send it to

ur friends. It is at your service.

Our lecturers, and our tracts and books

re also read) to respond to your call

'herever you feel the n

Did v ignoi i who

jviwitliiiN-iy gratified" enquiring curl

ty of "cowans and eave;dropp>i

Did you never have a Morgan am

you, who "told us all about it?"

We can endure your mcrrim.

Believe us, however, that by sifting

our testimony and acting upon it, somi

of us have found it easy to "deceivi

even the elect" of your lodges There

is nothing so conclusive ;ls experiment

science. In this case, they are neith.

few nor ambiguous.

Then, again, you, some ofyou, search

our books to become "posted" i

vance in your degrees. Our books

were made for a better purpose than

this, yet even this proves them reliable,

Again, how did the colored Masons get

your secrets, so as to build up anothei

temple? Did you send them a Mis

sionary to instruct them) No, that

would be utterly "unmasonic." Your

writers do not deny that they havi

your system; how did they get it

Some Prometheus stole your fire foi

them in a hollow reed. Very well, if

the "darkies" could steal it others

could.

But we have no need to steal

Many of your best men have vohint

given it to us, and it is ours.

It is undergoing a crucial test.

You affect to ridicule the suggei

of its overthrow. We hear you boast

of new accessions whenever and wher-

ever opposition arises. Likely you

will prove the assertion from your late

statistics. To "uninitiated" minds, s

net loss, exclusive of deaths, of nint

thousand five hundred and eighteen,

in the single year, A. D., 1871, would

seem to point to the adverse winds of

opposition. But your better logic will

run thus: Ifwitfi opposition we shrunk

9,618, without opposition our lossei

would have been alarming. Hence i

is plain you need more opposition.

No doubt your leaders are sighing foi

a return of tin- halcyon days of Morgan

Yet some of your members are no

well-informed, and take offence at op

ponents. John Evans of Somerset*^

N. Y. , was mor<

J ..la

The Cardif Giant.

the s I of a

feet in length, lying in a position of

death, and is ingeniously devised

ay as to mislead and deceive. It

lanufuctured at a great distance

from where it was dug up. It was

I up in the West; somewhere in 111-

>is. we believe; transported secretly

the East, to the town of Cardif in

New York State, there buried some feet

below the ground, and in due time was

discovered by men while digging, acci-

dentally, of course, and brought forth

; wondering gaze of" the astonished

world. Learned professors visited it,

rere puzzled; some were convinced

that "there were ," indeed, "giants in

those days." The Bible seemed to be

confirmed by it in some repects ; but all

n ideas of mere profane history

utterly scattered by it into the

at conjecture. Between human

history on one aide, and the giant on

the other, the giant for a time carried

the day. So skillfully was the imposi-

managed that even a magnifying

. was oll'ered to spectators that they

might see the papilke of the skin,

which shewed that the "stone giant"

was a real petrifaction, the work of na-

ture in every way, and not a piece of

human handicraft

Well, the result of all was, that the

imposition succeeded to the end design-

ed; that is, money, very

I of II l after

imposture had been frankly and openly

disclosed, people were so infatuated

with it that they willingly paid twen-

ty-five cents to see the clever trick by

which they had been deceived.

Header, the history of the Cardif gi-

ant is the history of Masonry in the

United States. This Masonry was got

up by cunning men at a great dista

from our shores, viz. : in England

was brought here quietly, secre

buried in Boston, right in the midst of

unsuspecting Puritanism, and has final-

ly been brought forth to lightas the as

tonishing work of King Solomon, John

the Baptist, the middle ages, etc., a

a conformation of the Christian religi

It is a new advent of "peace and good

will to men on earth," and of great joy

among the murderers, adulterers, cham-

berere, wine-bibbers, etc., in the "Great

Lodge above." It is a great and glo-

rious advent, in which Grand High

Priests trip it gaily on the light fantas-

tic toe, ns Knights Templar in the full

uniform of militia Colonels ! The gooi

time coming has arrived at last, ii

which good Christians and bad heathen

,nd km

••common level, and part upon tl:

square." What a new glorious lime n

are having! What giants there wei

in the days of King Solomon, John th

Baptist, and the Knights of the middle

And, finally, what is t

Why, a great deal of money, political

influence and power have been made

out of the imposition by the sly fellowt

who have managed it And even now

after the trick has been exposed, mei

throng into the lodges, and pay theii

money in order to see the thing by

which they have been imposed upon,

And,

i Beart and Hand, for instance,

still cry up cbe fraud, as the frantic

Speyers did gold on 'Black Friday," in

order to make still more money out of

it. For they find Masonry -to be the

atest confidence game which has yet

n played off u|nin an honest, unsus-

ting community.^

A. Soul Destroyer.

company with a couple of

gentlemen, both of whom proved to be

rs of the mystic brotherhood.

tured to assert that there was

nothing iu Odd-fellowship that could

make a Christian out of a man, when

one of our fellow passengers boldly as-

serted the contrary, and declared his en-

tire willingness to stake the eternal sal-

vation of bis soul on the order, and a)

most in the same breath told a false,

hood to defend the interests of his

"Religion," by denying the degree

passwords when we mentioned them to

him.

Christian man, Christian woman,

how dare you belong to an institution

over which many, aye, vast multitudes

of your fellow creatures are stumbling

into an awfu] hell I It will not excuse

you because you do not trust in Odd-

fellowship for your salvation. You

money, your presence and your

prayers that the dt'vil uses to lead men

blindfolded into the pit of woe, and a

righteous God wilt most surely hold you

responsible when he makes inquisition

for blood. You know by your own ex-

perience in former years that the blood

ofJesus alone can wash away the stains

of sin. But your brethren of the or-

der, many, very many of them don't

mything of

God. 1 ft l the i

leans Christ, by your love for him

the eternal salvation of yourself

your fellow-men, come out of an i

tution that is reeking with the blood of

souls.

—

Free Methodist.

i'Lie Iteli-ious Assumption BoftheLodije,

e find i eofm e I ha

il-iril interest bearing on DllS Subject,

from which we extract:

The origin, claims, and true charac-

ter of Freemasonry are well set forth

by Mackay. in his ''Manual of the

Lodge," page 67. The theory is that,

at first, operative masonry existed sim-

ply as au art of building. Then the

operative masons, with the assistance of

learned and pious men, invented the

speculative science, or Freemasonry.

time when every operative mason, with-

out exception, was acquainted with, or

initiated into the speculative Bcience.

Even now , there are thousands of skill-

ful stone-masons who kuow nothing of

the symbolic meaning of the imple-

ments they employ. But operative

the skeleton upon which was strung the

nerves and muscles of the living system

of Free or speculative Masonry.

Speculative Masonry, now known as

Freemasonry, is therefore, the scientific

application, ami the rtliijiotts consecra-

tion of the rules and principles, the

technical language, and the implements

and materials of operative masonry to

the worship of God, as the Grand

Arcltitect of the universe, and to the

purification of the heart, uhc) the incul-

cation of the dogmas of a religious

philosophy, and as the original union of

the operative and speculative branches

of the system is traditionally sup,

to have taken place at the building of

the Temple of Jerusalem, by King Sol-

symbolism to that edifice than to any

The claim of Masonry to be a relig-

ion is here clearly advanced, and is

frequently put forth by our author who

is endorsed by all Masons in the United

States, and whom we may therefore

regard as speaking by authority. He

says again, page 40, "As Masons, we

are taught never to commence any

great or important undertaking without

first invoking the protection and bless-

ing of Deity, and this is because Ma-

sonry is a religious institution, and we

thereby show our dependence on, and

But does Masonry claim to be tho

Christian religion* Does it claim to

be any form of that religion I Individ-

ual Masons have frequently affirmed

that no person could be a Mason who

was not a Christian; but the system it-

self does not claim to be any form of

Christianity. Our author says, page

210, "But though, in ancient times.

Masons were charged, in every coun-

try, to be of the religion of that coun-

try or nation, whatever it was, it is now

thought more expedient only to oblige

them to that religion in which all men

agree, leaving their particular opinions

to themselves; that is, to be good men

and true, or men of honor and hones-

ty, by whatever denominations or per-

suasions they may be distinguished."

Again, page -to, "A belief in God con-

stitutes the sole creed of a Mason, with

the inevitable deduction, from the pu-

rity and holiness of such a being, that

sin will be punished and virtue re

warded."

But what does Masonry, as a reli<;

;on, propose to do for men) Let ou

author answer, page 33. '-The specu

lative Mason (i. e., the Freemason) i

engaged in the construction of a spirit

ual temple in his heart, pure and spot-

less, fit for the dwelling-place of Hii

who is the author of purity; where

God is to be worshiped in spirit and

truth, and whence every evil thought

and unruly passion are to be banished,

as the sinner and the gentile were ex-

cluded from the sanctuary of the Jew

Again: 'Speculative Masonry is th(

application and sanctification of the

working tools and implements, the rules

and principles of operative Masonry. t<

the veneration of God and the purifi-

cation of the heart."

Masonry, then, claims to be a triu

religion; her votaries, in lodge assem

bled, and engaged in the worship o

God; and their life-work is to purify

their hearts and fit thorn for the dwell-

ing-place of God.

By what means! Faith in Christ!

By no means. In Mahomet! No, Zo-

roaster) Not at all. Confucius) No.

Brahma) The Pope? Gunga? No,

no, no, none of them. Well, what

then) Tlirough tluf maijic

tfie symbolic meaning of a trowel, a

two-foot rule, a square, a pair of

passes, a level, a plummet.

Wonderful, glorious, mythical,

vine truths! how far they outshine the

humbler teachings of tho stranger born

in Bethlehem. From whence did they

come! "The Holy Bible, that great

care," says the Grand Master, when in

stalling the Grand Chaplain, the Higl

Priest of this holy religion. (Page

166.)

The Holy Scriptures, then, which

we have been accustomed to regard as

a revelation of the Divine Will, embod-

ied in the religion of Christ, Ib only a

' 'Masonic Manual. " The Christian's

God is only the "Grand Master" in the

lodge above. John, the brotherof our

Lord, and John the Bnptiat, were only

'.t"-o eminent patrons of Masonry," in

whose name all lodges are opened, and

to whom all lodges are consecrated."..

Now, for the claim that they are the

post-diluvian Church of the true God.

read the following, '-Nicholson's Lect-

ure on the Symbolism of Freemasonry,"

page 15, quoted on page 20 of Manual:

'As idolatry prevailed upon the earth

immediately after the deluge, it became

necessary for those who held to the

worship of the true God to form them-

selves into a distinct order. The time

arrived when openly to worship the

true God was attended with danger;

and then it was that our brethren had

special recourse to hieroglyphics and

symbols to preserve secrecy, lest they

should be exposed to the arm of perse-

cution; secrecy, from that time forth,

ranking as a virtue among Masons, and

justly so,"

The above need

will bear considerable reflection. . . .

My objections to Freemasonry are

founded upon these lofty pretensions,

Not that I have no more objections; foi

I could not be a Mason did it not claim

to be a Church. But, as a Christian.

forsooth, the Church; the first and only

true Church; God's people; His "In-

heritance;" worshiping Him acceptably

here, and destined to enjoy His nppro-

vards ills

hereafter.

All other religions, including that of

Christ, are mere unimportant opinions.

The Nnzarcne, Confucius, Zoroaster,

Moses and Mahomet, are all equal;

.ml all equally of no importance, either

for this world or the world to come.

To be a Mason is to be superior

to them all. At the door of their

"Temple ot God," all distinctions of

religi.

! lodgi

ligions but Masonry i

aid Mahomet,

All re

. I.e left ;

The State Convention, at Soi

The organization of the

on May Till is reported briefly

second page. On the 8lh a t

that the name of the assoriatic

State of

Take them with you if you choose.

when you go, but bring them nol

within the sacred portals of the '"Tem-

ple of the Living God."

My Christian brother, how can you

endure such treatment of the blessed

Christ? Do you not see that the mo
ment you enter a Masonic lodge yon

are no longer a Christian? By thai

act you cruelly Him, you reject Him,

you deny Him. He becomes nothing

to you. You no longer -trust in Ban
for salvation, but in Freemasonry.

You are equals, and partners, and fel-

low worshipers with those who hate

Him who said, "iVo man cometh unto

lite Father but bo me." You counte-

nance their folly, their paodigious torn

fooleries; you endor-c their false and

blasphemous pretensions. You join

in their profane mimicry of religious

worship, and say amen to their blas-

phemous petitions, With them, faith

in "the blood of Christ which cleanseth

from all sin," becomes to you a. vain

and foolish thing, to be lost, forgotten,

and swallowed up by the resplendent

glory of Masonic symbols.

All this, and much more is implied

in your being a Mason, aud those of

nuttr hi-rthreit who reject your Chi

Si. regard it; yes, ami despise llim :

-

your faith in Him the more for

You know that the greater part of

Jewsin America are Masons; and the

majority of Masons, whether Jew or

Gentile, rejects the "King of the

Jews." With what inward contempt

Christians- Opposed toSecJet Societies."

The officers for the year are President,

Moses PeUengill of Peoria Co.; Vice-

presidents, Joseph Travis of Stephen-

soil, L. W. Capen, of McLean, Rev.

W. C. Smith, of Clark. Rev. 0. E.

Burch, of DeKalb, John Gardner, of

Kane; Sec'y and Treasurer, C. A.

Kltinchardof DuPage. The declaration

of principles was set forth in the fol-

Wh nry r-j-,

M»" sible s

"j.ird your professed faith in Hit

faith you are willing to prostitute,

yea, rejiudiatc (or the paltry advantages

flowing from the lodge. I know you

cannot have regarded the matter in this

light. Perhaps you were a Mason be-

fore becoming a Christian, and have

not given the matter much thought.

Neither did the Jews regard Jesus as

their true Messiah, or tliey would not

have crucified Him.

But the Saviour whom Masons des-

pise, has said, "He that is ashamed

of me before men, of him will 1 be

ashamed before My Father and His

holy angels."

My brother, I beg of you to reflect

on this subject and very soon break

your connection with this blasphemous,

lying, pagan religion; for such it is.

It may cost you an effort, it may bring

you trouble and disgrace; but be as-

sured it is life to do so—death to re-

fuse.—/. F. Wilcox.

There is great opposition to the mis-

sionary work in China, chiefly by the

(/entry and official literati. Several

English missionaries give us their opin-

ion that this strong feeling against for-

eigners may be traced to the influence

of the gentry and official literati, who

shrewdly anticipate the fate of the sys-

tems by which they live, should for-

eign intercourse grow and increase. It

is not the doctrines of Christianity, or

any imprudence on the part of Chris-

tian teachers to which this powerful

conservative party mainly object. They

dread steamboats, railroads, telegraphs;

they bate the opium nnd the coolie

trades; they have a deep-seated jeal-

ousy of the ultimate designs of tie lor

eigners.nnd imagine that the English

aim to subjugate the Chinese Empire

and make it, like India, a dependency

on the British crown,

—A manufacturer who employs two

hundred hands lately declared that he

could afford to give $1 ,000 a year to

the temperance cause as a financial in-

vestment. Another manufacturer said

that a temperance reform saved his

company $3,0lt0 last year.

lounden duty to oppose Fr

i, be-

nile to Christ, to Christianity, and

the civilization of the age.

Resolved, That secret societies ore

at war with the fundamental principles

of all just governments; are hostile to

j desire the perpetuity of Am

Resolved, That men who have be-

come connected with a secret society,

which binds its members to favor each

other, are thereby ditqualihed to im-

partially administer the laws of the

land, which are not intended to secure

favors for any, but equal and exact jus-

tice for all.

Ite.-t.lrrd. That this convention nomi-

nate candidates for the various State

nations be appointed to report at 2

oclock P. M.

Upon ibis platform the following

nominations were made for a State

ticket, and were unanimously ratified:

Governor—Philo Carpenter, of

Cook Co.

Lieut, Governor—Wu. Reynolds, of

Auditor—Rev. O.E. Bukch, of De-

Kalb.

De!Treasurer—Geobi

McLean.

Sec'-y of State—J. M. Wallace, of

Cook.

Attorney Qcnend—George 0. Ron-

issus, of McLean.

The convention was throughout har-

monious and successful, if we except

the absence of Pres. Blancbard, from

sickness. It gives a new impulse to

the cause in the State. A full report

will be found in the next weekly.

-Chri the

spirituality of their religion should bo

very careful how they mingle with the

world. He who is pleased with the

company of ungodly men. no matter

how willy or learned, is either himself

oue of them, or is drinking into their

For other foundation can no man

lay than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ Now if any man build upon

this foundation, gold, silver, precious

les, wood, hay, stubble ; every

i's work shall be made manifest, for

day shall declare it, because it

11 be revealed by fire; and the fire

shall try every man's work of what sort

ilia.—I Cor., 3: 11—13.

When we see men traveling through

the country, wearing huge breastpins

and other emblems of secret societies,

of which it may be in most cases that

they are members, for the sake of push-

ing trade or thereby expecting to gain

confidence, we think those who aided in

receiving such into their societies have

long outlived their usefulness.

—

Real

Estate Jmvr.
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To Our Exchanges—Will our ex

changes please publish the following

brief notice of the annua] meeting at

Oberlin i

THE FOURTH ANNITERSAKY
or tho National Association or Chris-

tians Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Ouerlln, Ohio, May 21st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock P. SI.

By ordor'or the Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

The Baptists.—Our lecturer, in call-

ing the Normal Convention (Mny 7th

aud 8th), omitted to urge Baptist

churches to send delegates; a conse-

quence of writing "on the wing."

When this war on the legions of dark-

ness opened, the Baptists of N. E.

Pennsylvania, led on by the Calen-

ders, were among the first to unmask

their batteries; and their whole breast-

work was nbla2e before other parts of

tho country had lighted their fuse.

EDITORIAL TUCK FINISHED.

The Ogle County Association, Elder

P. Hurless. Pres. and J. B,

Secretary, held an interesting ;

Apl. 23; appointed delegates I

mnl and Oberlin and proceeded

their expenses.

solved to procure speakers to canvass

every school district in Ogle County.

and instructed their delegates unless

the Cincinnati Convention nominated

an Anti-mason, to nominate Phiio Car-

penter, Esq. , of Chicago.

From Polo I went to Winnebago and

spoke, Apr. 25th, to a large congi

tion in the Presbyterian Church. The

M. E. Church of that place had, last

year, a p;istor, Rev. Mr. Hawkins, rep-

uted a client

been n Royal Arch Mason; but said ic

his pulpit, that 'If a man was filled will

the Holy Ghost he had no need of se

A leading member and Mason, Dr.

Gearhart, asked him what he meant,

and inquired if he, Hawkins, believed

that Freemasons murdered Mu

who replied he did. The Masons then

took measures to remove Hawkins, ant

the Rockford presiding elder, Willing

being a Freemason, took unreasonabh

and oppressive measures to get Hawkin

away. The result is the M. E. Church

is torn up, and reduced to one-half o

one-third its membership. Thus Satai

still tears the body of Christ before hi

leaves it- Brother and Sister Powell

ond Bro. Booae, who gave me those

facts appeared to be excellent Chris-

tian people.

I forbear to speak of the present

cumbent sent there by Willing. If <

half the facts staled of him be true,

is utterly unfit for the ministry of Ch

in the care of souls.

A notice of the Kane County Conv

tion in the Congregational Church

Geneva, May 2d, is inserted from the

Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean. The

ing was very interesting. Rev.

Brewster, pastor of the church,

dered us very happy by his cheerful

and thoughtful hospitality. We
that he is doing a great and good work

in Geneva.

POLITICAL.

Before this writing reaches out

Bcribers the country will have learned

that the Cincinnati Convention 1

nominated Horace Greely for Presidi

and OrcUz Brown for Vice-president of

the United States, on a platform re-

ported by Horace White, Esq., editoi

of the Chicago Tribune. The Boston

Connregutioualist a few weeks ago

cloimed, as was said, on the authority

of Mr. Greely, to give the Cine

Platform in advance of the Conve

and it gave ' Opposition (o secret polit-

ical societies," as one plank of tli

platform. But the platform reported

by Mr. While, and adopted with shout

ings by the Cincinnati Convention, con-

tains no such plank, If Mr. Greely,

who is the real author of that platform.

put in the words quoted above fron

the Comjn'iiitio/Kilinl, lie probably in

tended the KuKIux Klan, in chief,

with a squinting toward other secret i

den1
,
which, whatever their false pi

tenlions, intend the promotion of

their mnnngers. ''Taxation and thi

tariff"—the only subject on which tin

volers of this country are divided—the

Cincinnati Convention referred to

people in the Congressional diat

and to 'Congress." And this is really

II i In: origin duy this New Liberal Re-

tibliean party can claim. It is the first

attempt in human politics, perhaps, to

found a parly upon a dodge. This in

positively all its capital, unless we ex-

cept ''the one-term principle," which

Grant declared for before his election,

if cha'iffi'd his mind after his eleelinn.

others before him hud done.

For the rest; the platform is made

up of the ordinary platitudes, charges

i corruption, demands for reform, etc.,

which all parties put forth when seek-

ing power; while the constitution as

amended; no repudiation; amnesty to

the late rebels; gratitude to the Union

soldiers, and the like, are professed as

loudly by Democrats and old Republi-

ns as the new. And as to the hue

d cry raised by the Cincinnati Babel

against professional politicians, there

probably more ex-office-holders

seeking'office, and a greater proportion of

disappointed applicants and expectants

that very Cincinnati gathering than

any similar body which was ever

called together in this country or nny

other.

.opponents of secret societies we

have positively nothing to expect or

hope from Republicans, Democrats, or

Liberal Republicans, Grant is a reput-

d Freemason and receiver of Masonic

elics. Colfax is an Odd fellow and in-

enter of ''The Rebecca Degree. " The

Mncinnati ConvenlionJsls were doubt

_'ss one-halfor two-thirds Masons or Odd-

ellows; and Democrats, especially of

he Brick Pomeroy stripe, are blatant

hampions of the lodge. God has

cleaned the political decks for action on

e issue which the secret orders pre-

nt _ A3 there came a time when no

an could make a speech for "liberty

d equality," ignoring the slave ques-

>n, without being deemed a hollow

Tpocrite; so when J-he dark despotic

ture of these ' -orders" is a little bet-

r understood ignoring the Masonic

question before thi, masses will be

equally fatal. Our duty, wisdom and

policy is, as did the abolitionists, to nom-

inate candidates avd vote for tltem till

thuj arc tlzcted. . „ ....,„

HENRY WARD 1JEECHER.

We print from the Chicago Post,

nother column, an extended notic

late speech from Mr. Beecher in f

f devoting ibe Sabbath, as in Roman
Catholic countries, to an early religi

harangue; or, as called in those cc

tries a -'morning mass," giving the

rest of the day to riding, visiting public

libraries, and places of social resort.

The history of this extraordinary per

son, when faithfully written, if we an

not mistaken, will show him to tht

coming age, merely as a resplendenl

and crafty leader of the degeneracy and

corruption of his own . He graduated

from Amherst College, where he was

an indifferent scholar, just as the Amer-

ican Colonization Scheme had become

unpopular in New England, and he

delivered a brilliant philippic against it.

In a few years, Ins father removing tc

Cincinnati, he was ordained over o

Presbyterian Church in Lawrence

burgh, Ind„ on the Kentucky border,

where colonization was kept popular by

slavery, and he delivered a brilliant ad-

dress in favor of the same colonizatior

of the negroes which in Masi,aehus.-U.-

he had condemned. When asked how

be reconciled the two speeches, h

said he was careful not to contradict i

one any proposition which hehadwril

ten in the other. Awhile after lie had

acted as colonization orator in

renceburgh, an abolition brother

ministry called on him, and he

tained him by reading his Amherst

auti-colonization speech. If a slave

holder called on him the next day, h>

could have read lo him from the other

At that lime there were said to b>

one hundred distilleries in a singh

county of Ohio, sending whiskey Si.ulh

to "fire the southern heart." At lb

time, if my memory is correct, the

were but four or five distilleries in tl

ivlmle State of Arknnsns. Mr. Beechei

Presbytery was agitated by the ques-

tion, whether Presbyterian membei

and elders could properly send boat-

loads of corn to the Lawrence-burgh ili

tilleries along the Whitewater Cannl

over the Sabbath. He took ground in

favor of selling the corn lo the distiller,

and gave his people a blazing temper

ancc sermon. Next day, the distiller,

win. paid, as was said, one hundred

dollars a year for the prenchin]

asked how he liked the tempera

mon, replied: *! don't core a

what he says if he will only let

the corn." He knew thut by taking

ground against those who wished

like his relation to that distiller. When
noved to Indianapolis, where his

great popularity began, he assured an

abuliiitinist who had a vote on his re-

moval, that though in his new field he

should -'have no association with abo-

litionists," when he met the slavery

question in the discharge of his minis-

terial duty, he "should give slavery no

quarter." He went to his synod, and

when Samuel K, Sneed introduced a

resolution condemning slavery, Henry

gued that by the constitution of the

Presbylerian Church that synod had

lit tfl consider the question of

slavery.

From Indianapolis he went to his

present church in Brooklyu. and, tuni-

ng with the fide of worldly sentiment,

ne made the savage spirit of war more

savage; outraged religion, and demor-

alized abolitionism, by holding up a

n-ball in his pulpit, as a "divine

institution," and calling a minnie rifle,

;ans of grace." And then, the

»rce over, and Andrew Johnson,

president, by the murder of Lincoln,

s the teal-duck to his instinct for

the "top of the wave," he wrote a pub-

lished letter to help Johnson in his

raitorous attempt to wipe out the ben-

fits of the war, and gave the areh-

raitor, Lee, one thousand dollars for

lis College where treason was still

openly and defiantly professed. In

that attempt at popularity he failed;

but quieted the indignation of his peo-

ple by telling them he somelimes"sJon-

uer;" thus, instead of repentance,

hidingacrime which nearly impeached

hnson, beneath a joke.
,

This writing i* anything but plens-

t. But the American churches have

drunk and are still drinking the poison

of his teachings, and their ministry is

ig debauched by his terrible exam-

ple, which may be defined in a single

nee as, A life long attempt to

prove that the apostle ultered false-

hood who said, * l T!ie friendship oftlie

zoorld is enmity with God." If Mr.

ber's teachings are the gospel of

Christ, what need had Christ to be

ifiedi The worst infidels I know,

and the greatest despisers of the sacred

Scriptures are the greatest admirers of

Mr. Beecher.

siren ever sung more sweetly or

fatally to men. And if, like the

fabled Circe, he does not turn men into

,
he will unhinge their moral and

religious principles, as he has done

the lamented Tilton. whose youthful

was once plaslic as clay to i

touch of his wizzard genius. I will

deavor next week to answer his Cooper

Institute speech, reported in his

slop the distillery he

and deceived the piou:

bearled into believing tha

iiiii|ii.'innee preacher, and

-i-ndered his

M.||||.,,| ( |.'||. (

and simph

they had a

the distiller

) gtock-gara-

i his present church, is exactly

them until now. For I

think it likely that, having done this

up to the time of his late election to

Congress, lie has since put his foot into

that trap. For the truth's sake, let us

eful not to report men as Masons

re not; because, also, Masons do

abundance of that work, and because

there are men who can be thus pro-

voked to say, "If I must have the

I may as well have the game."

In addition to the re-

iif auxiliary societies, we have

id the Secretary's report of the

Du Page Co. Association, but too late

for the present issue. Delegates ap-

nier! to Normal are Dr J. B.Walker,

E . B. Thompson and I. Brown ; to Ober-

lin, C. A. Blanchard, I. A. Hart, Pres.

lanchard, J. C. Webster, and 0. F.

Lumry. Will secretaries of every so-

ciety whose delegates have not yet ap-

peared by name in our columns please

:port them before the next issue.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MONEY FOR WHAT IS SOT BREAD.

A young and industrious Chicago me-

chanic informs us that he has paid §35

for Odd-fellows, and $15 forKnightsel

Pythias' degrees. "Why," I asked,

"do you not join the Freemasons V

"Because," he replied, "they now ask

&75 and I can't raise the money.'

''Some lodges," he continued, "ask as

high as §100. Some new lodges 'asl

only 850, but these were soon filled up.'

Chicago mechanics, think of this

young brother, hard nt work, to sup-

port himself, wife and babe, paying

§50, and scrimping his family to sav<

§75 more to pay for secrets revealet

and known better outside than insid*

the lodge. How sensible Masons ant

Odd-fellows must loathe and detes

those "wolves in sheep's clothing,'

who, to gain popularity by the lodge

suffer their flocks to be shorn and

swindled.

Is all done that can he done for the

great Oberlin meeting f Dowereme

ber it in our prayers, asking Christ

be personally and powerfully present?

Is all the money raised that can be

raised for the cause? Is the Cynosurt

remembered I 1 have paid my prom-

ised §25 toward the pittance of §300

to our Secretary, aud associate (

Mr. Hart, who is not yet paid. If

three of your sons come and open bu;

ness in Chicago, they three mustar

manydo pay that sum lor the degrading

fellowship and worship of the lodge

Shall the children of light be put I

shame by the liberality of the sons i

da rk ness ? .,,„._,., . ,.

Coruection—Gen. Beveridoe.—In

the Inst Cynosure, "f" speaks of Gen

lieveridge as reported to be a Mason

I think it must be a false report, and

should be corrected. When he

candidate for Representative at Large,

he wrote me that he had "never been a

member of any secret socitty, therefore,

having no personal knowledge of them,

he did not consider himself competent

to condemn them." I could wish he

had used the means of information con

cerning them more fully, so as to bi

prepared to treat them asl presume hi

would brothels, gambling-houses, whis

ky rings and gangs of" thieves, or o

Ku-Klux, to which he never belonged

but I think it is something for which

;ept ;
Bradley consulted th" city authorities

rere somewhat agitated and puz

zled by the missive.

New York on May !0th and 11th,

whjcli will rival Barnum's "Happy

Family." It will br compounded from

nan Suffragists, Internationals,

ican Labor League, and other la-

bor reform and trades societies, and the

Spiritualists. Infidels, Freethinkers, So-

cialists,
< 'omnium-, is. Liberal Christians.

aud Temperance advocates." The god

of this world to whom these characters

gi-ni-r.-illy siiliser'i"iil may harmonizi-

the hetrogeneous mass; but we doubt

Meeting of N. E. Pa. Assooiatiox

eT Wilkesbarre. Pa. — The third

Quarterly Meeting of the N. E. Pa. As-

lOCiatlon of those opposed to secret so-

:ietieswill(D. V.) meet in -the Free

Methodist frail, corner of Market and

^annel streets, Wilkesbarre, Pa., Tues-

day and Wednesday, June 11th and

1872, commencing Tuesday even-

1 74 o'clock. The meeting is to

dressed by Elders Nathan Calen-

der and Rathhuu. We have also in-

ted Rev. Wm, Gould, of Allenlown.

. Agents Wnnted.

Agents are wanted to canvass forth

Christian- Cynosure in every tqwn i

nion. To any and all persons c

good character and standing in the con

niunity, who will faithfully

—We call attention to the short

le by the publishers,entitled "Aj.

anted." We believe that if e

ader of the Cynosure were as

Wh.n is [lie best way to redeem

n from the curse of secret e

the answer of nearly every

would be, unhesitatingly, by circida-

g the Christian Cynosure. There

>-i: rbi.i idy fuir Im.ndi-eil dm umt. ttd fi

is who would be glad to subscribef<

the Christian Cynosure if its claim

were presented to them. How many of

our readers will labor to secure such

list for the Cynosure.' With such

list, we should have the Cynosm

greatly enlarged in size, as well as ci

ill furnish them with a suppty of good

rcuUtrs, advertisements and blank

Ascription papers free. We will also

allow the same commission to those tak-

ing orders for books, tracts, or pam-

g. Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

Publishers.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—The Knights of Pythias have comi

to the same trouble which usually fall:

to the lot of secret, despotic orders

—

they want more degrees.

—The United Brethren of Western

luwa proved their adherence to prim.*

pie by disfellowshiping a member of

their church who adhered to his Ma-

—A brother in Michigan write

am lonesome without the Cym
and cut bands one day at a threshing

machine for |1, to pay for the weekly

six months." This is practical sell-de-

nial. A like spirit on the part of the

friends everywhere would soon

our paper a living list.

"The

followi:

April

pressive ceremony of baptizing a child

in the Ancient and Accepted Scottish

Rite service took place last evening

the chapel room at Masonic Temple,

llie presence of many Master Mastj

and their wives, as well as the lodge of

the order." God grant that before this

child be grown its foster parent, th

Babylon of the nations, mny be n<

—We have another evidence of Pres

Grant's connection with the lodge, and

that his bid for its patronagi

be unanswered. The Westfield Whip

Co. (Mass.). have presented him n lint

specimen of their work, nine feet long

gold mounted, carved ivory handle,

'•with Masonic emblems prominently

displayed."

—Masonic Ku-Klux are not confined

to the South. Bro. C. D, Bradley,

Agent of the Agricultural Colony ol

Kansas, has lately returned from Rock-

ford, 111. , where he made a raid on the

ompany sill. KM.

J, R. Baird. While peaceably t

ing his business, he received, through

the mail, the following, letter, above

which was prefixed a direful picture of

three coffins in black:

Apr. 23, 6$ o'clock P. M.

C. D. Bradley, Esq. : You nrehere

by notified to leave within 24 huurs

from date of ibis notice, or remain nt

your peril. Vigilanti.

It will be remembered that simihn

warnings were ihe prelude to the atinel

on Elder Ralhbun, in New York. Bro.

this battle c

and all. We
rGod

put up a candidate, 1 shall have no op-

iity to exercise my rights or dis-

: my duties as a oitizen. Sol am
for a nomination, and if our friends have

od sense to nominate Philo Car-

penter, if I am living lie shall have my
nd such influence as 1 may be

i exert. At least, so far as I can

se, such are my feelings and de-

termination. But the question, arises,

What if the

"DEMOCRATS SHOULD SUCCEED)"

To every true Republican this would

be a present grief; but might it not he

a Messing in the end) As the Demo-

crutic parly is now constituted, and led

th its avowed aims, one Presidential

i more than anything else to awaken

the people to a sense ol their danger

from rings, secret societies, and combi-

uitions of men for selfish purposes, and

;o produce a sure and speedy reaction,

vhioh would throw the next election

nto the hands of the people as against

all theBe. So for one I am ready for

the experiment, trusting in God for the

:onsequences ; and at this present

writing, after much self quest ionim,'

ay T know no man I would soor

for, for the Presidency, than I'lulo

Carpenter of Illinois, the good man and,

true, the hearty hater of all shams, and

the lover of all that tends to make n

and better.

J. L Barlow.

, offer

i of!

Nothing except money helps the

publication of a notice in local papers

than a personal request. Let ev-

^ij auxiliary association, and every in-

terested person, where i

exists, be sure to take the notice of

annual gathering at Oberlin to the

cal journals in their vicinity and obtain

it - publication.

Dear Bro. Blancltard: When I

opened the Cynosure of the 28th

March, and saw the heading,

I confess to a momentary feeling of

surprise; but after I bad thought the

matter over for awhile—living

again my acquaintance with him

meetings in the Executive Committee—

'

the good sense, sound judgment

practical wisdom so characteristic of the

which he manifested in our

cils, together with his open-handed

liberality toward every good cause,
"

was led to say. Why not? And th

more I think of it, the more I feel tha

the man or men who set "this ball in

motion," have done a good thing.

Could the people but place such a

man as Philo Carpenter at the head of

the nation, with men of like character

in the different departments of the

Government, every gopd man i

land would be made to rejoice. I speak

now only as one; but believe lhat I

hazard nothing in saying that the op

ponents of secret societies in New York

would rally to our standard, to a man,

under the leadership of Philo Carpen

ter, if it he thought best to nominate

him at Oberlin.

I have thought much on this subject,

since it has been broached in the col-

umns of the Cynosure. I have read

attentively the articles for and against.

Those against the movement Beem tc

have this as the great objection—thai

such a movement would be likely to

draw so largely from the Republican

party, ns to throw the Government

the hands of the Democrats, and thus

put in jeopardy all we have gained by

the late war, and the subsequent h

lation. Frankly confessing that,

as between the two parties, I am a Re-

publican, this objection seemed formid-

able, and I hesitated as to the best

course to pursue. I have, however,

come to the conclusion that it is safe al-

ways lo do right. Should the Repub

licans renominate Grant, as they prob

ably will, I cannot vote for him, as 1

think it wrong for me to vote any longei

for Masons for any office. I certainly

cannot vote for any man who will con-

sent to run as the candidate of the

Democratic party; and as for the Gree-

ley, Trumbull, Schurz.^e. party, I have

no sympathy with such a lot of ''sore-

heads," who, as between the two dom-

inent parlies," have no principles worthy

of support. In thbease unless we do

the fire. These tracts have the most

hearty commendation of members of

the Executive Committee of tho Na-

tional Christian Association, as well as

of thousands of the frienda of the

who have read und circulated

them. Agents of the Christian Gyno-

will find these tracts a very im-

portant aid in getting subscribers, as

ine advertises the Cynosure. Ev-

ery person sending §5 for the Cyno-

re is entitled to one thousand paoes

tracts free, of such kind as may
desired; idso as many circulars ad-

rtising the Cynosure aa they can

make use of. The Puiilihhrrs.

NOTICE

Stale Convention at Normal

A special dispatch to the Inter- Ocean

states that the preliminary meeting o"

the convention was held on the evening

of May 7th, in the Cong'l. Church.

Bishop Edwards was temporary chair

man, Israel Brown Secy. Rev. Mr

Travis, of Stephenson Co., offered

prayer. Committee on permanent or

ganization, Messrs. Travis, C. A
Blocchard and W. C. Smith. C. A,

Blanchard addressed the meeting or

the "History of the Anti-masonh

Movement " The attendance wat

about two hundred.

We, the undersigned, believing that

Freemasonry and kindred bbboc'ii

are designed to promote the social, po-

litical and financial schemes of theii

members, at the expense of those no'

connected with such fraternities; be

the past, do at the present, and will in

the future, impede the execution of thi

laws, corrupt society, dishonor and

tend to destroy the churches of Christ

do hereby pledge to God, and eacl.

other, our earnest endeavors for the

overthrow of such combinations, adopt-

ing for our bond of union in this work,

the following

d shall

auxiliary to the New York State, ant

(he National Christian Association.

Art, 2nd. Its object shall be to ex

pose, oppose, and in every lawful,

Christian manner, seek for the removal

i if freemasonry, and nil other secre

-anizitions which may be used fir

Li-Christian and treasonable objects.

Art, 3d. Its officers shall be a Pres-

ident, one general Vice-president, re-

sidue' in the eilv of Lockport; also one

Vh-e-prcsident from each town in the

county; a Secretary and Treasurer,

Ihc-e' officers shall be chosen at the an-

nual meeting, bv a majority of the

elected.

th. The meetings of this As
suciation shall be lu-ld yearly, on such

days, and in such places, as

designated by the members het

p.-xtrii meetings may he called,

time, by the President, Secretary, and

Treasurer, provided that such call r

published in one or more of the count

papers, for two weeks, preceding th

day on which the Association is called

to assemble.

Art. 5. Any person who be!:

thai se-'ret organizations, in tin

mber of this Associa-

Art. 6th. This Constitution may

j amended, or enlarged, at any regu-

i- meeting of the nssmiation, by avote

twn third* ul the nii-inbers present.

.1. W. Alberty.
H. Harri.s-qton.

E. Stacy.
Committee.

Auti-niasonlc Tracts.

Wet

It may bo a matter of interest to

number of respectable journals through -

tho country that the stories they

publishing about Wm. Morgan and

his wonderful tomb among the Apache

Indians, or of his publishing a paper in

Jew Zealand or Van DienWs Land,

re but a rehash of the Masonic lies of

828, long sinco exploded, but which

they are now giving u quasi endorse-

Has a Notice of the Oierlin Cont-

ention been published in any paper

ou read excepl the Cynosure f If not,

L fault for itt

iiKi:s, under t he auspices of trado

9 are now receiving the attention

of Chicago builders. So fur they have

ior is it likely they will prove at

ccessfu).

Adxlllury

We publish a list .if all the State t

Count) Associuti'inst suniliary to
'

National Christian Association Oppoi

leglec report tho

Secretaries give immediate attention to

the "Special Notice" in another column

directed to them, Associations, also,

should take measures to send delegates

to Oberlin without further delay. Only

two are yet reported; but probably

many others have been appointed, of

whom no report has been sent.

The Associations thus far beard from

axe as follows:

ILL.—DeKalb Ho.. Pres. ;

Sec, T. B. Arnold.

Du Page Co.. Pres., J. C.Webster;

Sec.H. A. Fischer.

Mercer Co., Pres., W. S. McClana-

han; Sec, Wm. M. Pinkerton; Dele-

gate to Normal, Rev. Milton Smith.

Ogle Co. , Pres, , P. Hurless; See.

J. B. Kline.

Blackberry Association, Kane Co.,

Pres., Rev. J. Thomas; Sec, 0. Col-

1ND.—None reported to the Secre-

tary; there is, however, the Noble Co.

Association, Pres., H. L. Smith; Sec,

C. G. Fait

10 \VA.—Cedar, Co., Pres., Moses

Varney; Sec, John Dorcas.

Cedar Township, Washington Co.,

Pres., I. N. Smith; Sec, T. C. Maugh-

lin; Delegate to Oberlin, 1. N. Smith.

Cerro Gordo Co., Pres., A. S. Al-

len; Sec, T. Palmeler.

Washington Co., Pres., John Palmer;

Sec, Wm. N. Ritchie.

MICH.—Livingston Co., Pres.,

Francis Monroe ; Sec, Hannibal Lee.

MISS.—Lowndes Co.. Pres, Web,

D. Feemster; Sec, R. M. D. Feem-

MO.—None reported to the Secre-

Gentry Co.. Pres. Wm. H. Barnes;

Sec, James West; Delegate loOberlin,

G. W. Needles.

Worth Co., Pres., J. M. Furgeson;

Sec, John J. Allen.

If, /.—Vineland Association, Pres.,

0. Wilbur; Sec, T. B. Welch.

JV. r.—State Association, Pres., J-

L. Barlow; See. (pro tom.), E. Owen.

Chautauqua Co., Sec, N. R. Luce.

St. Lawrence Co., Pres., B. E.

Johnson; Sec, D, R. Freeman,

O#/0. —Lorain Co.. Pres.. Prof.

J. Morgan; Sec, R.T.Cross.

Summerfield Association, Pres., J.

M. Round; Sec. N. C. Horton.

PA.—Association of N. E. Penn-

sylvania, Pres., S. E. Miller; Acting

Sec, A. L. Post.

Elizabeth Township, Allegheny Co.,

Pres.. Jas. S. Patterson; Sec,, J. R.

McClelland.

WIS.—Anti-masonic Library Asso-

ciation, Ripon. Pres.. A. C. Chitten-

den; Sec. E. P. Chittenden.

—In this springtime of activity, put

these among tie things to be done:

To attend the Oberlin meeting; to be

active about new subscribers for the

Cynosure, and in looking after renew-

als; and in obtaining funds for carry-

ing on the work—and oil with prayer.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: MAY 14, 1872.

SEWS OF OUK WO

NEW YORK.

In response to ft call of many of the

•ititeiis of Niagara county, N. Y,, op-

posed to secret societies, a Convention

was held in the city of Lockport, April

12, 1872, at 10 o'clock A. M. The

meeting was called to order by Rev. D.

B. Douglass, who, in a few excellent

remarks, stated the object of the meet-

ing, and the encouragements to success,

while we trust in God, who is always

the defender of the right- A hymn
was sung, and prayer offered by Rev.

Win. Jackson, of Albion.

The Convention then organized by

the election of Rev, D. B. Douglass,

President. Tristram Corliss was chos-

en Secretary; Rev. Geo. VV. Coleman,

Assistant Secretary.

The following committees were or-

dered, viz.: one on Finance, one on

Addresses, and one on Constitutions;

ihe appointement of said Committees

referred to the President

Rev. A. F, Hawley was chosen Vice-

president "f the Convention.

At this point, Mr. Geo. Clark, of

Roche-ter, was called on for a song,

which ho prefaced with a few re-

marks

The President reported the names of

the following persons on the aforesaid

Fin; -F. G. Sible^

CnriMiuui"!

D. Nye

Address—C. A. Bknchard. 0. S.

Chapin, Rev. E. P. Marvin.

The Committees on Constitution and

Address were granted leave of absence

for consultation.

While the Committees were out op-

portunity was given for remarks. Sev-

eral spoke; among others, one who has

recently renounced Masonry. He stat-

ed, among other things, that the initia-

tory rites of the first three degrees, as

declared in Herna-rcCa Liiili! uit Misim-

ry, are substantially the same as those

practiced in Somerset Lodge, No. tj-'ii),

in this county, as witnessed by him-

self,

By request, F. J. Sibley

from the Committee on Finance,

Peter D. Miller appointed in his pi

The Committee on Constitution

ported; report accepted.

Moved that it be presented f»r ai

by After

amendments, it was adopted [as ap-

pears in another place],

on motion, presented for signatures,

when over fifty signed it.

The Convention then adjourned to

meet at 2 o'-clock P. M.

The afternoon session opened with

singing. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sibley.

Roll called and minutes of forenoon

Mmed and carried that a committee

of five be appointed to repo/t names of

officers. -fur permanent organization, the

President to designate such committee.

The Rev. Herman Halsey was added

to the Committee on Address.

By request, Mr. Clark again favored

the meeting with a song.

The President reported the following

names for Committee on Permanent

J. W. Alberty, Lockport; Dwight

Nye. Newfane; John P. Evans, Somer-

set; U. R, Heacox. Pendleton; Emulus

Stacy, Wilson. ,

On motion, Rev. D. B. Douglass was

added to the committee. Thomas E.

Archer, of Porter, was also added to

the committee.
#

Moved that Article 2d of the Consti-

tution be reconsidered; motion lost

The Committee on Permanent Or-

ganization reported, and the report was

accepted and adopted.

The following are the names as re-

ported: -

President—Rev. D. B. Douglass.

Vice-presidents—General Vice-pres-

ident, Rev. E. P. Marvin; Lockport, J.

W. Alberty; Porter, John W. Brown;

Royalton, John McNall; Lewiston, 0.

P. Scovill; Hartland, John Smith;

Cambria, Myron Orton; Somerset, E.

E. Arnold; Pendleton, U. R. Heacox;

Newfane, Peter D, Miller; WhenlGeld,
--; Wilson, Emulus Stacy; Niagara,

Secretary—Tristram Corliss.

Treasurer—Dwight Nye.

The President, Secretary and Treas-

urer were appointed to fill the blanks

for Vice-presidents.

On motion, the following resolutions

were passed:

Resolved, ls(, That the Vice-presi-

denta of the several towns be instructs

ed to hold (or cause to be held) Anti-

masonic Conventions in their several

towns, for the discussion of Freema-

fi>r the organization of town Anti-ma-

sonic associations, auxiliary to this

Resolved, 2d, That the town Asso-

ciations be advised to establish town

circulating libraries in their several

towns, that light in regard to secret so-

cieties may be shed upon all minds in

The following article was added to

the Constitution:

Art. 7th. This Constitution may be

ieeting of the Association by
tvo-thirdsol'the members present

The Committee on Address r

:d. and the report was accepted and

adopted.

id and carried that the

address be forwarded to the following

named papers for publication : The

Christian- Cynosure, of Chicago; the

American Wesleyan.ot Syracuse; the

Free Methodist, of Aurora, 111. ; the

American Baptist, of New York; the

Religious Telescope, of Dayton. 0.

It was moved and carried that the

proceedings of this Convention he pre-

sented to the county papers for publi-

The Committee on Finale report-

ed; the expenses wen; provided for.

Itv ed and carried that thi

f this

be held in the city of Lockport.

Mr. Clark then gave the song, "A
Hundred Years Hence." Rev, D. B.

Doiiy In it pronounced tin* benediction,

and the Convention adjourned.

Rev. D. B. Douoi.ass. CI,',,.

quesfed ki copy.
J

a County Association Formed

111.. May SGene

held in the Congregational church

:o-day, for tin- purpose of organ

-

Freemasonry. There were

about fifty ddi-gnies present, including

a number of ladies from different town?

Kane canity. Rev. .1. blanchard,

Wheaton, was elected President;

J. P. Bartlett, Secretary, aud Messrs.

Ansel Lake, M. C. Gates and J. P.

nrran, Vice-presidents

The Divine blessing was invoked by

Mr.

A business

Rev. Mr Arnold, D. M. Sinclair,

Rev. Mr. Thomas, Rev. J. M. Snyder.

D. W. Guptill, Byron Kendall and

Mr G.irdtier, was appointed-

Messrs. Arnold, Bowers and Snnnum 1

?

re appointed a committee on hand-

bills.

After the committees retired a num-

ber of short addresses were made upon

of the ladies taking part. The hymn,

"Rock of Ages" was sung.

Rev. M. W. Jordan had studied the

works of Masons, and believed the insti-

tution to be the most corrupt of any in

existence, and the image of the beast

should be driven from the church.

Secret societies screened members of

churches from punishment for their

deviltry. He hud been warned time

id again against ^peaking in opposition

secret societies, but be would do so

long as he had breath.

Another hymn was sung.

Rev. 0. E. Butch was advised in

157 not to join the Masons by a miu

er who belonged to the order, fie

lew many of the most corrupt and vil-

lainous characters who belonged to the

order. One of his class leaders, Brother

'urdce wauled him to join the Masons.

anybody to join them. Brother Purdee

had a hard time in trying to serve the

church and the lodge, As for hira-

;elf, he had identified himself with the

o take the consequences.

Rev.Mr.Brewstergave a list of names

bers of the convention, some of whom
ith whom it might be

well to get acquainted.

Adjourned till 2:30.

Half an hour was spent in listening

short a'ldres-,es iv^jieuting the infill-

ice of Masonry in the Church.

The Business Committee reported

i order of business, ami r. commended
the following as permanent officers of

the County Society;

President— Phil o Carpenter.

Vice-president—J. P. Bartlett.

Secretary and Treasurer—T. B, Ar-

old.

Executive Committee — Sylyanus

Towne, Bryon Kendall, William Panlon.

shall \>i' i;a!le<i the Knne County Asso-

ciation Opposed to Seeret Societies, auv-

iliary to the National Christian Associ

Article 2, Declares the object of the

association to be opposition to Freema-

sonry and nil other secret societies.

The remaining articles provide for

officers and members, all persons hav-

ing the right to join.

Mi. np-i rithdre

President and elected.

Mr. Updyke was substituted in place

of Deacon Towneon the Executive Com-

mittee, and the officers recommended

A committee of three was appointed

to select delegates to attend the State

Convention ou the 8th itist.

The Committee on Resolutions pre-

sented the following:

1. A proper regard for the opinions

of mankind, and Masons in particular,

makes it eminently proper that we give

our reasons for opposingsecret socieics.

We do this the moieclieerliilly because

we feel strong iii the power of truth.

Masonry claims great antiquity, while

all truly intelligent men know that its

real organization is in reality modern.

But it certainly is true that secret so-

cieties are of some antiquity; such ns

tbes

to have existed in Egypt, in Greece,

and perhaps in some other countries.

essentially what Masonry is now, it

would not be particularly obj-'ctionable

to admit that the real essence of Ma-

sonry was there . But it is not true that

it was Masonry so-called. Then let us

suppose that this Masonry draws its

very life from the ancient societies.

What have we here but a system of im-

itation, which embodied the greatest

cruelties and absurdities? In vain do

we invoke the past to furnish us with

one single instance in which these se-

cret societies among their corrupt

priesthood ever did the world the

least good. We defy any man to pro-

duce a single instance in which they

lenefited the human race.

We may or may not have imme-

In the clause, "It is but (

nsurance company

by substiti

'relief" for •'benevolence." The

ond resolution wasadopted. The third

wns laid on the table. The fourth

fifth were adopted without change. In

the sixth, the words

serted, and in the seventh, the word

"declared" was changed to ''deemed."

In the evening there was quite t

large attendance.

Addresses were made by Rev. I. A.

Hart, President Blanchard, J. M. Sny

der and others.

From J. P. Stoddard—Interesting Work
lu Indiana nnd Ohio—A 1'molEcnL

Deuioustruliuii or the Despullsin

of Masonry.

Albion, 0., Apr. 25th, 1872.

Dsar Bro.Kelloqo: On Monday

last I left Indiana, where I had spoken

eleven times in the eight precedi

atlyid be

ire manifested.

At .lonesburo we had a hand to hand

fight of some hours. The fatten

were out in force, and n-be i mtiv

ceded to me the courtesies of a

li-ln "ii tlo- street, and agreed to i

diate

aofs
;
nay.

that, r

ol Di.ruh.

Ve are not alarmed a

greater signs of pros-

perity, to Masonry. If this fie so, there

can be no doubt that we are also keep-

ing thousands out of the lodge.

3. We are of the men who believe

iu the final triumph of the truth. It

does not disturb us to see a Jonah's

gourd or a golden image in the plains

provinces bowing

who love to walk

by right, men who are governed by

circumstances, men who cry "Hosan-

nah" on one day, and the next cry

'-Cruelly him, crucify him, away with

him," walk in the light of these appear-

ances if they choose to do bo. But ns

for us, we will trust in the Lord our

God.

Reuolved, that the claim put forth

by Masons that the institution is a be

nevolentone, is false nnd delusive. At

jinny— the fees and dues paid in far e

the

nevolence and charily, while it limits

charities to its own members.

Kt-snlvwi. That Masonry is an unsc-

.1 institution, building up a secret so

ciety and combination from, which n

large portion of the community are ex-

cluded by their own rules, thus dividing

society into parties and factions.

Resolved, That a pledge to aid those

our church or society in preference

all others, whatever their condition

claims, is unscriptural,

Rescind, That no man has a right

bind himself by an oath to do any-

thing, or not to do anything, the nn-

of which he does not at the time

understand.

Resolved, That Masonry .instead of

ing a stepping-stone to Christianity

d hand-maid to the Christian Church,

decidedly opposed to both, in its

[ichings and general influence, and,

nsequeutly, ought to be opposed by

ery lover of God and truth.

Mr. C. A. Blanchard moved to

icnd by adding tin.' following:

Resolved, That secret, oath-bound

nieties are inconsistent with jierma-

nt existence of personal liberty and

the permanency of republican instilu-

ions in a land where opinions and

peech are free,

Renolwd, That adherence to Masonry

should he declared a disquality for

holding any office of trust or profit in

the United States.

'Hit* rirn< 1,-lni' fit- itifi jj-.'-.cplvd, and

long discussion followed.

The first resolution was amended by

md greatly strengthened the opposi

inn to secret cliques in that strong

mid of the "Tyrant oppressor.

"

1 reached this point on Tuesday.

ind was most cordinlly welcomed and

iave since been kindly entertained by

uolher and sister A, U. Reed,

ire f'-arless and efficient workers i

:ause. On the evening of the :

i the

M- E. Church. Several Masons

here from West Salem, to render good

service (unintentionally) by saying,

'•That ain't so," "Its a lie," etc.

At the close a Royal Arch champion,

F, L. Parsons by name, came forward

and affirmed that I had told more thar

a hundred lies. I requested the au-

dience to come to order that he might

have an opportunity to give the proof

but he declined attempting to substan

tiate even a single one of the hundred.

His strong argument was. ''You hav<

never been a Mason and therefore yoi

don'tknow anything about it." I askec

if he had ever seen the city of St

Louis. He had not, and did not know

posit ivi-ly that there was such a city.

He was certain of nothing which h(

had not seen.

I asked, "Have you e

"No, I 1

, nnd presumed

'Do you know that you have, any I"

"I am not certain that I have,"

The audience seemed to acquiesce

very readily in the application of hi

logic in this specific instance, and t

entertain grave suspicions that he had

for once in his life been enabled

see himself as others see him."

suspicion was confirmed by the t;

grossly insulting nnd most obscen

guage in reply to an aged lady

dared to differ with

to speak her sentim

At West Salem la

that the enemy had been busy and had

sofarsucceeded as to prevent our i

mining a house to speak in. We
eejiU'il the issue as tendered by th>

free and liberty-loving "brothers." a

I spoke from the steps of Bro. Myers

store to an attentive audieno

bilrary and domineering spirit of these

secret lodges. The people, with such

a practical example before them, were

prepared to receive and appreciate the

The day is dawniugin this dark re-

gion. There arc some here who are

good and true and who dare to utter

their sentiments, and others are "fall-

ing into line." The blind have been

leading
1

the blind here; but some were

uot blind and would not be led. The

pastor of the M. E. Church in this place

Rev, 0. Webster, called to see one of

his members yesterday, who had n

broken limb, and after extolling Ma-

sonry and telling him what assistance

he would receive if he were ft Mason,

left with the declaration that "If he

had to leave his family either to the

care of Masonry or the Church he

would greatly prefer the former 1" No
wonder that free speech is interdicted,

where men with such sentiments arc

the instructors nnd spiritual leaders of

the people. I am to speak here again

' go to Mali

The mail-list of the weekly subscrib-

ers, and a largo number of the fort-

nightly is now in type and shows in the

date on the address-label how each ac-

count stands. Thus, P. Brown (u|n)

informs Mr. B. that his subsorip

tiou expires with the paper dated

May 14th 1372; and so with any othei

date. For a large number of the fort-

ightly subscribers we have been obli{

i fix the date arbitrarily, no acco

of their old subscription having b<

furnished us. Will such subscril

if the paper is due them 1 for a

longer time than is indicated on tin

address-label, or if their subscription

alrcidy expired, renew. Write hi

—A. Scotch proverb declares that,

in case of short provisions, "the Eng-

lishman weeps, the Irishman sleeps, bu^

tint ^col^man ernes till he cet3 jt"
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E
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WEEKLY »
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e

e

n
nte
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\
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THE CYNOSURE
exposes iu a thorough manner the fearful

evils arising from Freemasonry £
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i
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It is Printed In New Clear Type,
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Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

Hub Rates Weekly Cynosure.

CLUBS. OF FIVE,

Addressed as desired, - - $10.00

y Free to person sending the Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.
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Or One Copy Free
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EZRA A. COOK £ CO.
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Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

For five new subscribers and 410 a

tend on extra copy.
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1 Copy free to sender of Olub.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.
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The Christian Republic,

The Mystic Tie
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FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.
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for Examination.
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MASONRY A WORK OF DARK
NESS,
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Antimasonie Lectures.

Light on Freemasonry,
I BY ELDER D. BERNARD,
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Anti-Masonic Books
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The Broken Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Litrht on Masonry, 2.00
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The Mystic Tie. 20c
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Freeir SI 25

Walsh's Re iew of Freemasonry, 25 ets
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on Ma 36c
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Should Not Be u Freemason
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Essay on the Genius of Free-
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THE
IMAGE OF THE BEAST

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
We now have a Rppd nssortinen

Trncu (S,-l- A.lvoi-nsement). for sal

old prices; ^1 for I.UUU pages.

Antimasonie Tracts.

-Ve have now republished a series of

eleven tracts, and many of them
have nlready had. a very wide

History of Masonry.

,
''

, , i'r ' M^^^r^i.i^ma!

Masonic Murder,

Extracts from SUsimie Until* and Pen-
altii-s, as Sivi'in In hi Hie linuiil

Lnilae ..I Rhode Island.
A Miiriiwiiiin hi -'..... ,mf in... ^..i I. !!».,

(iivinv'llhainl Hi ;| iilln i ''l-i.iiiiu,,

i, James Madison s

vlii^ llistlpliitrm lit Fi

Satan's Cable Tiw!

11 "" Tik'l.-I,.' ...illU^I

isoij y 1. Only 152 Year. Old."

Freemasonry in the
cntrn.cn.

Petition for Degrees. Printed for Dea-

n T. T. Gurney. who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a
• Lod^'c ol IVrl'ci-'ii'Hi." and
third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory. S. P. R. S.

3!ind Degree.

Character and Syrnholaof Freemasonry,

A Tract Fund for
THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OP TRACTS
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Thorns.

Every one has a thorn sticking hi

The housekeeper finds it in unfaithi

domestics; or an inmate who keeps

things disordered; or a house too smal

for convenience, or too large to keej

cleanly. The professional man finds i

in perpetual interruptions or calls foi

"more copy." The S;ihh.ith-school

teacher finds itin inattentive scholars, or

neighboring teachers that talk loud,

and make a great noise in giving a lit-

tle instruction.

One man has a rheumatic joint,

which, when the wind is North-east,

lifts the storm signal. Another a busi-

ness partner who takes full half the

profits, but does not help earn them,

These trials are the more nettlesomf

because like Paul's thorn they are nol

to be mentioned. Men get sympathy

for broken bones, and mashed feet, but

not for the end of sharp thorns that

have been broken off in the fin|

Let us start out with the idea that

take a certain number of them to keep

us humble, wakeful and prayerful. Tt

letingof citizens held at No.

0(5 Nassau street, on the evening of the

20th inst, Mr. Erastus Ellsworth was

called to the chair, and C . C. Blntchly

chosen Secretary. On motion of Henry

Dana Ward, Esq., Resolved, unani-

mously, that a committee of three be

appointed to address one or more of

the most eminent men of the State who

are Freemasons, soliciting their opinion

upon the general character and tenden-

f of Masonic societies, accompanied

ith such explanations and remarks as

they may choose to make upon the sub-

ject.

Resolved, unanimously, that the

chairman appoint that committee.

Whereupon Mr. Ellsworth appointed

Col. Richard Varick, ThomasFessen-

don, Esq., and Samuel St John, Esq..

to constitute that committee.

New York, April 21st, 1829.

Bon, CD. Colden,

Sir: The undersigned, the commit-

tt*i' appointed in pursuance of thf> above

resolutions, recollecting you as a dis

lin^uis-lied member of a sagacious and

discriminating profession; having rea-

lemberyou with respect ami

gratitude as Mayor of this city, and as

their Legislative Representative at Al-

bany aud at Washington; and reposing

confidence in you as a mas; and, being

informed moreover, that you are inti-

mately acquainted with Freemasonry,

and have attaiued to its most elevated

degrees, begleave, in discharge of the

committed to them, to solicit the

of your opinion and

jud-ment upon the tendency and ef-

fects of that institution, accompanied

with such explanations and remarks as

you may choose to make upon so in-

terestinga subject. Entertaining opin-

ions unfavorable to Masonic associations,

on general principles, with much sin-

cerity, and without a particle of hostility

to Masons as individual men, the com-

mittee as well as those they represent,

are not only willing, but desirous to ob-

tain light and truth upon a question

which at present so deeply agitates the

ity from any quarter, Masonic

the If it ii thii

it is another. If the i

smoke the boilermust leak. If the pen

is good the ink must be poor. It

Editorial column be able there must be

a typographical blunder. If the thorn

does not pierce the kne

pou in the back. Life

thine Wee
sharp

obe of Chri

Jupo

fe want what Paul got, gr.i

r these things. Without it w

We get in the habit of sticking ou;

thorns into other people's fingers. Bu
God hi-lping us, we place these annoy

ances in the category of the "alt thing:

that work together for good." We set

how much shorter these thorns an

than the spikes that struck through the

palms of Christ's hands, and lemember-

d oil his head a wholeing

ntha Buffi r

him on earth we shall be glorified with

him in heaven.

But how could Paul positively rejoice

in these infirmities? I answertlmt the

school of Christ has three class>

scholars. In the first class we

how to be stuck with thorns wi

losing our patience. In the s

class we learn how to make the sting

positively advantageous. In the third

class of this school we learn how even

to rejoice in being pierced and wound-

ed: but that is the Senior class, and

when we get to that we are near

uatiouiuto Glory.—S, S. Timtt.

Freemasonry Forty teats

TiewsofC. D- Colden on Freemasonry.

April

r ..Uiei whem

nicated. and from which it may be c

fidently anticipated it will come unr.

verted as far (is it is communicated

all. With great respect we are,

Your fellow citizens and ob't serv

Richard Varick

Thomas Fesslkden'

Samuel St. John

Gent:

iV'-'.p.enlly

,onry.

I do not think I ought

rele

It is true that I have been a Mason a

great number of years, and that

I have held very high Masonic offi-

ces and honors. It is equally true that

I have for a long time ceased to have

any connection with the institution, be-

cause I have believed, and do now be-

lieve it is more productive of evil than

good. It is also true that I have on

no fit occasion hesitated to express this

uld r do anything incms

with any obligation! may have, ho 1

inconsistently, assumed. But I

nothing of Masonry to render it so

ble, as it would be in my estimation

obliged me to be silent when I thpught

its influences were pernicious. It would

he detestable if it did not leave n

liberty to warn others from following

my example in becoming members

.in insiiuiu hi. of which from its '

nature I must have been ignorant i

I was initialed, and of which a ju-T

mate can only be formed from ex|

ence. I shall disclose none of the

ere is of M;t.-i.niry (if it now has any

en-ts) nor shall I s;iy anything sneon

ent with what ia due to the emi:

living, or illustrious dead, whose na

are recorded as members of the frj

nity. I have had a just pride in being

associated with many of these, and now

feel that I make a sacrifice in pursuing

a course which may separate me from

men, for whose pure motives and

righteous principles, I shall never cease

to entertain the moat profound respect.

Discussions and expositions of tl

principles of Masonry, of its origin, i

religion, its morals and its science, hai

not been considered as betraying any

obligation, but on the contrary

ben smell d by tin- highest M.i ;

authority. It is true that, till of

Masonry has always been a them

panegyric; but if the advocates of the

free to apeak ofitsrr

be a violation of duty in those

ire that it should be understood

this subject, do not result from the al-

murder of Morgan. Ibis true

this horrible event has induced me to

nd more seriously, than I

should otherwise have done, of thesoci-

ety; but I have long entertained my
present opinion, that a man who would

mew all evil, should not be a" Free-

Perhaps I cannot give a

rongei this i

-pin: tly formed than I

that my son, by my advi

id the fraternity.

it mention the deplorable

hich I have referred, without

exculpating, so far as anything I can

ay will do it, the Masonic fraternity

from any participation in that outrage.

For a long time I did not believe

that Morgan had been put to death.

But I find myself obliged to yield to

the force of evidence. I yet entertain

nost entire confidence that the fra-

ty did not participate in the crime.

On the contrary, I do not doubt but

that all the guilt of that transaction, is

confined to those infatuated men who
assailed and slew him, The rest of the

craft I am entirely convinced, are as in-

nocent of the blood of Morgan as I am.

I fully believe that they hold the per-

petrators in just abhorrence; they

would rejoice if the guilty were discov-

ered, and would aid in bringing the

murderers to condign punishment.

I do not believe that those who com-

mitted this crime had any intention to

take this man's lite, when they first as-

sailed him. Under the influence of an

enthusiasm which the forms and mys-

teries of Masonry are so likely to excite

in weak minds, they thought it would

he meritorious to inflict some punish-

ment for what they considered his de-

linquency. But they proceeded from

step to step, until they found they

involved themselves in a responsibility

that would be ruinous if Morgan should

be left to call them to account.

frantic interpretation of their Me

obligations, and these fears, ass

probably, by corporal stimulants, led

them to stain their hands with the

blood of their victim.

If these conjectures be well founded,

however little they will extenuate the

crime of the murderers, the proof o

such facts would exonerate the grea

body of the craft from any participation

in the guilt. But an institution,

forms, or obligations, or mysteries of

which can be so perverted, or so misun-

derstood, even by the weakest minds

as to induee-a belief that it may be

meritorious to murder an apostate

brother, no good man, on due consider

ation and reflection, can think deservin;

d support.

If itbe asked what are the

of Masonry? It seems tome the an-

swer may be given in these words

/( often by its charity relieves tlte dis-

tressed. But at what an enormous ex-

pense is this charity dispensed ? When
all the machinery of lodges, chapters,

encamp merits, councils, visitors, etc..

etc., is taken into consideration, it musl

be obvious that the charitable contribu-

tions of Masons are but trifles in com
parison with the sums devoted to these

objects.

It may be doubted whether all thai

has ever been applied to the charitablt

funds of the institutions would equal i

hundredth part, perhaps 1 might say i

thousandth part, of what has been ex

peuded by Masons for their temples and

their decorations, for personal trap-

pings, for jewelry, for funerals, for pro-

cessions, for festivals, and in the con-

viviality so inseparable from the meet

ings of the fraternity.

Let it be admitted, however, that tl:

institution does relieve the poor and di:

tressed to the greatest extent, are tb

cessary for the exercise of any virtue

be charitable, should do their deeds by

night, in hidden places? That they

should, by awful ceremonies, establish

a relationship among themselves, which

many of them believe impose duties

and obligations in referent

other, different from those by which

they are bound to the rest of mankind

Many of the fraternity feel themselves

obliged, in whatever situation they may-

be placed, to suffer an appeal from n

brother Mason to have an influence.

Offenders have persuaded themselves

they could claim an exemption from

punishment us Masons; and even nt tl

bar of a court of justice, a criminal h

thought he secured impunity by r

renting to the judge, who was about

to pronounce his sol

sonic relationship.

their Ma-

If Masonry separates the members of

the craft from their follow-citizens, if

led to believe that their du-

ty towards each other is different from

e members of the com-

munity not connected with them; if a

Mason is bound to shield another from

the general operations of the law, or if

he be subjected to any penalties beyond

those denounced by the legislature;

nay, if even a feeble-minded man is

made to believe that by becoming a

Mason, he enlists in an isolated corps,

the members of which may claim priv-

ileges through their brethren, and

perform duties which do not be-

long to other citizens, it cannot be a fit

our country, where no

the discharge of his duties to

the community should act from fear,

favor or affection.

it bring them

ith men of wealth and power.

The first three degrees of Masonry

hen traced back to the actual labors

of the craft, may claim some sort of an-

tiquity; but a.

ades above these,(I think to the

der of fifty) they are of very mode

it is often alleged that Masonry engen-

ders oud cherishes the social affections,

bringing ni'ii lo-eihcr with kindle

feelings toward each other. It is not

to be doubted but that a well regulated

social intercourse has a beneficial influ-

ence on the disposition aud character of

mankind. But again it mustbeasked.

why is the secrecy, the parade, and the

obligations of Masonry necessary, if

their object be so virtuous i It is to be

feared, however, that these meetings

have not always n happy influence.

Admitting that the utmost decorum

and propriety are observed, while a

lodge is open, yet the craft seldom sep-

arate without refreshment; and it often

happens that more is taken than is

necessary to repair the exhaustion of

their labors, and too frequently more

than is consistent with temperance.

Attendance upon lodges sometimes

leads to habits which are inimical to

the prosperity and happiness of the

members and their families. Every

meeting of a lodge is attended by visit-

ors, and as there are generally, even

in the country, several lodges within

the compass of ten or twenty miles op-

portunities for these visitations fre-

quently occur. Often the hubitof mak-

ing them renders a man, who would

otherwise have been content with his

own fireside, impatient nt home, and

desirous to exchange for the exciti

of a Masonic banquet, those enjoyments

of his domestic circle with which

would have been perfectly content had

it not been for the seductions of the

Did I know of any other advantages

than these two, charity and the culti-

vation of social disposition, which any

this day imputes

uld I tfail

If Masonry is arrogant ami impmu

her pretensions, and delusive in

promises, surely she deserves to be

countenanced. If she claims to be

eval with the world, and to be of

vine origin, when in truth she is but of

yesterday, and springs from the dust

of the earth, what obligation can there

be that should induce any man tc

tate to speak of her according tc

demerits?

That operative or practical masonry

was one of the earliest arts practiced

by mankind is very probable. We
may suppwse that masons as well as

other trades, very soon formed them-

selves into separate societies, and

adopted regulations, the better to es

labhsh and secure their interests. The

nplo; Of

brought them, as builders and archi

tects, more than the members of any

other trade, in contact with the

wealthier and higher orders of society,

Men, as distinguished for their science

as for their rank, were placed at the

head of congregations of operative ma-

sons. It then became an honor to b<

an associate of these bodies, Members

were admitted who were not operative.

These soon changed the nature ol

the institution by which they had been

adopted, or, as their term is, accepted:

and instead of the object of the assem-

blies ofmasons being operative masonry

they were converted to lodges of spec-

ulative masons, in which the tools and

instruments of the former humble trade

were retained to be transmuted intc

symbols of all the virtues and duties ol

mankind.

No man at this day who ha9 taken

the least pains to examine the subject,

can doubt that this is the origin of

Freemasonry, or that the change from

operative to speculative masonry took

placein very modern times.

The Masonic society has no more

tense to a Divine origin, than the s

ty of stationers, butchers, bakers,

peelers, or any other trade, Tl

for ages, have had, like operative

sons, their assembles, in which their

Worshipful Masters and Wardens hi

presided; but they have been left

did

I the

ambitious or artful men to gratify their

anity, or to obtain money from

the vanity or folly of others. They

have raked from the bigotry and chiv-

alry of the dark ages of the old world.

amea of certain orders, which

had any

masonry. These n

) more branches of the masouii

system, than they are of the orders

whose titles they assume.

The preens.- that Masons are pos-

sessed of any peculiar knowledge, is as

'allacious as their claim to a supernatu-

al and antediluvian origin. But if thfey

jussess nil that they pretend to have,

>f what advantage is it to themselves

ir to mankind ? Suppose some cabalis-

ic words have been preserved and

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Thpse who wish to know the oharac-

er of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

ch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

il Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

L

oiil.'.l i. thr.

lat the fables they recite

histories; how would it benefit

lelves or their fellow-men? The

world piust be again covered with that

darkness which excluded all moral and

entile:' light, before such knowled

n be ofany use to the possessors.

But it is pretended that lodges f

schools of the moral and physical s

,
and instruction in-these is proi

ised to those who join the fraternity. I

never heard of any attempt I

part any other moral instruction than

that which is conveyed by precepts

like these: that Masons must live

in. the compass; walk upright ai

plumb; must deal on the square; and

other such mystical advice. As to

ees the whole scope of ioslruc

es no further than frequently to

nd the brethren that the sun i

i thee ands

rules the day,

The Thimble.

The name of this little

said to have been derived from "thumb-

bell," being at first thumble, and after-

ward thimble. It is of Dutch inven-

tion, and was brought to England

about the year 1605, by John Lofting,

who commenced its manufacture at Isl-

ington, near London, and pursued it

with great profit and success. For-

merly iron and brass were used, but

latterly steel, silver and gold h

ken their places. In the ordinary

manufacture, thin plates of metal

introduced into a die , and then punched

into shape. In Paris, gold thimbles

are manufactured to a large

Thin plates of sheet-iron are c

discs of about two inches dii

These being heated red hot, are struck

with a punch into a number of holes,

gradually increasing in depth, to give

them the proper shape.

The thimble is then trimmed, pol

ished, and indented around its outei

surface with a uumbcr of little holes,

by means of a small wheeL It is thei

converted into steel by the

process, tempered, scoured;

brought to a blue color. A thin sheet

of gold is then introduced into the

rior, and fastened to the steel by n

of a polished steel mandril. Gold leaf

is then applied to the outside, and at-

tached to it by pressure, the edges be

ing fastened in a small groove made tc

receive them. The thimble is ther

ready for use. Those made in thit

manner do not wear out, as so many

ordinary gold thimbles, do, but will

for years. The gold coating, if

away by needles, may be easily

placed, but the steel is of an excellent

quality, and very durable.

What Kind of ltemembrancei

Sitting, my friend, by the eveni

tiresiile, sitting in your easy chair,

rest, and looking at the warm light

the rosy face of your little boy or gi

sitting on the rug before you, do yi

ever wonder what kind of remembrance

those little oues will have of you if God

spares them to grow old? Look

the years to come; think of

smuoth face lined and roughened, that

curly hair gray, that expression,

so bright and happy, grown can

and sad, and you long in your
(

Of course, your son will not quite have

forgotten you; he will sometimes think

aud speak of his father who is

What kind of a remembrance will he

have of you ?

—The Montreal Star intimates that

in that city it takes $500 to pay for a

license to sell meat, and $8 to pay for

a license to sell whisky.

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert G. Maokby, " Past Gen-

al Grand High Priest of the General

liiand <.'haulers of llie United St

it of the Eagle and Pelican, P:

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. $1 25

Mackey*s Lexicon

FREEMASONRY
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

es of its History, Traditions and '

tiquities, and an account of all

Rites and Mysteries of the Ai
World. 12 mo. : 5211 pages. ;

lackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial lastrinlions
i

in the De-

Dprenlice, Fellow

rith Cere-

es relating to Installations, Dedica-

,
Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

MACKET'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

Illustrating the Laws of Freemasor

ry, both written and unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of Free

masonry: 570 pages.

Price, *2 5C

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's monitor

FREEMASONRY

Riohardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

$1 25; paper,

SICKELS'
F r e e ma s o n' s M o n i t o r,

Containing the Degrees of Freema
sonrv eiiihni-.-eil in the Loilg,-. Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

with nearly :H»J Symbolic Illus

Togelln-r with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Mi

, Songs. Mi

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

lalions Decisions, and Opinions "

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudei

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account o

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the He
i.- ret and Mysterious Institutions of thi

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, #2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINE

Showing the Origin. History

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wu. MnnoAN. Price, 25 cU

The above noted book
Contains mttny fads about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before elosii

his expose. The book is worth ren

ing, and shows how

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sEey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

1. now for Sale

At the Office of the CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Book

Contjuna 4L!5 page* of Moat
Abtoondivo Developments
of Fbekmasonby.

PRICE $l,8o

FINNEY oFmaSONET,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

THE

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Eeminiscencea

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE ji.oo.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,
Is a Scholarly Renew of the Institu-

tion, by Rev. J.to. T. Walsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder- D. Bernard.

Mysteries of Odd*

IKiM-piiid, l<i nil) luldrc.s

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

showing the Character of the Insli-

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

ies. Bound in boards, 60 eta.

Flexible covers, 36 cts.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
PRICE, SO cents, 812.00 oer 100.

Elder Stearns' Books.

A.N INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Churches that hold iu fellow-

ship adhering Masons. The thru*.

bound in ouevoluuie,price|1.25.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871.
over ©1,900.000.

Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid 5350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

NTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

or luiu. lot i9. Scnl now- paid.
'

lirilwAfltn Box 106, WMbUwtan,
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Is Ibis Bible ? "Ye are the light of

the world. A city that is set on a hill

cannot be hid," saith the Lord of glory

to his disciples, "Neither do men

light a candle and put it under it bush-

a candlestick ; and ii giveth

sallt the hoi

; before

md follow tin

: light i

Let your lighi

they may see your good woi

glorify your father which is in I

—Matt., 5:15. 10.

Jesus says: "I spake openly

world and in secret

said nothing."

—

John, 1.8:20.

Why not be conl

Master? "For yi

darkness, but now i

Lord: walk as children of light. "-&']</<

5:8. "What I tell you in darkness

that speak ye in light."

27ten ayain t Christian friends, why

yoke yourselves with unbelievers, ene-

mies of the cross of Christ! Is this Bi-

ble?

"Be ye not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers; for what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteous-

ness? and what communion bath light

with darkness.' and what concord hath

Christ with Belial! or what part hath

he that believetb with an in6del 1 And

what agreement hath the temple of

God with idols? for ye are the temple

of the living God, as God hath said, 1

will dwell in them, and walk in tliem;

and 1 will be their God, and they shall

be my people. Wherefore come out

from among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and (uucb not the un-

clean thing, and I will receive you.

And will be a lather unlo you, and ye

shall be my sons and daughter-, saith

the Lord Almighty."— 2 Cor., 0:14-18.

Under the Mosaic economy we learn

the same mural principle. ''Thou

tthalt not sow thy vineyard with divers

seeds; lest tin- fruit of thy seed which

thou hast sown, anil ihe fruit of ihy

vineyard, be defiled. Thou shall nut

plow with an ox and an uus together.

Thou shalt not we«r a garment of di-

gether." — Dent, 22:9-11; Lev.,

10:10.

These Scriptures will suffice lo set

forth the moral evil of an unequal yoke.

It may, with full confidence, be assert-

ed that no one can be an unshackled

follower of Christ who is, in any way,

'unequally yoked."

Get your neck out of this unequal

yoke, else bow be received? God can-

not fully and publicly own those who

are unequally yoked together with un-

believers; for, were he to do so, it

would be an acknowledgment of the

lequal yoke.

edge "darkm righteoi

'Belial,

Hence, if I yoke myself with any of

these, 1 am morally and publicly iden-

tified with them, and not with God tit

all. I have put myself into a position

which God cannot own, and, as n con-

sequence, he cannot own me; but if I

withdraw myself from that position; if

1

,-comeoutand be separate;" if 1 take

my neck out of the unequal yoke, iben,

but not until then, can 1 be publicly

and fully received and owned as a "son

or daughter of the Lord Almighty."

This is a eoleiiiu out] wurcb.iiy prin-

ciple for all who feel that they

unhappily gotten themselves int(

a yoke. They are not walking as

pies, nor arc they publicly or m
on the ground of sons. God t

own them, Their secret relationship

ia not the- point; but they have put

themselves thoroughly off God's ground,

foolishly thrust their neel

i yoke which.

be lielin

Now, there are four distinct phases in

which "the unequal yoke" may be con-

templated, viz. : the domestic, the com'

meicial. the religious, and the philan-

thropic. . Some may be disposed ti

confines Got., 6:14, to the first of

C Tl > n pistil" doi'S l)ut St

'I he word*

qually yoked together with unbeliev-

ers." He does not specify the charac-

ter or object of the yoke, mid. therefore,

we are warranted in giving the passage

its widest application, by bringing its

edge to bear directly upon every phase

ol the unequal yoke; and we shall see

the importance ol so doing ere we close

Dies-* remarks, if the Lord permit.

1. And, first, then, let us consider

the domestic or marriage yoke, What

pen can portray the mental anguish,

the moral misery, together with the ru-

inous consequences, as to spiritual life

and testimony, flowing from a C.hris-

s marriage with an unconverted

on ? I suppose nothing can bo

- >l< plitrnhle than the condition of

who discovers, when it is too late,

that he has linked himself for life with

e who cannot have a single thought

feeling in common with him. One

desires to serve Christ; the other enn

only serve the devil: one breathes after

be things of God; the other sight* tor

he things of this present world: the

ne earnestly seek- lo mollify the llch,

,'ith all its affections and desires; the

tber uiily seeks to minister toand grat-

ify these very things. Like a sheep

and a goat linked together, the sheep

to feed on the green pastures,

while, on the other hand, the goat

I the brambles which grow on the

The sad

both .

gets v

ved. One wilt i

mot feed

i neither

.llh'ss the

ingtfa,gout. \>\

forcing his unequally-yoked companion

remain amount, the brambles, I here

l:iiiL'tu~li mid die.

plain enough;

but

on occurrence. The goat gener

ally succeeds in gaining bis end. The

worldly partner carries his or her point

tost every instance. It will be

found, almost without exception, that.

;s uf the unequal marriage yoke.

uffer

the -

try worldly -• I _

We shall now consider ''tl

equal yoke"' in its commercial pha

it eases of partnership in bus

This, though

of the yoke as that which we have just

considering, inasmuch us it can

easily got rid of, will, nevertl

)e found a very positive barrier

the believer's testimony- When
Christian yokes himself, for busint

purposes, with an unbeliever, whel

position. He may use his influence t<

Christianize the mode ot conducting ;it

fairs, but they will compel him to dc

business us others do, aud he has nc

anomalous and difficult position, or elst

to go out nt great pecuniary loss to him

self nnd his family. Where the eye ii

sinple, there will be no hesitation as ti

which of these alternatives to adopt

but, alas! the very fact of getting intc

such n position proves the lack of a sin-

gle eye, and tin- fact of being in it ar-

gues the lack of spiritual capacity to

appreciate the value and powen. of the

divine principles which would infallibly

eye was single could not possibly yoke

himself with an unbeliever for the pur-

pose of making money. .Such an one

could only set. as an object before his

mind, the direct glory of Chi

this object could never he gamed <>y ;l

positive transgression of divine prin

For want of space, we are ubhgcd

omit the third item, the religious phi

of the unequal yoke, nod come directly

and lastly to what is termed the phila

thiopic phase oi the unequal yok

Many will say, "I quite admit that v

ought not to mingle ourselves wil

positive unbelievers in the worship i

service of God; but, then, we can fre

ly unite with such for the furtherati'

of objects of philanthropy; such, fori

ce, as feeding the hungry, clothii

naked, reclaiming the vicious,
:

nling asylum- lor the blind and r.lie

tic, hospitals and iutirma

Btck and infirm, places of refuge for

the homeless and houseless, the fathei

less and the widow; and, in short, for

the furtherance of everything that lend:

i promote the amelioration of our fel

w-crcutures, physically, morally ant

telleetually."

This, at first sight, -eems lairenough
;

for I mny be asked if I would not help

an by the roadside to get his cart

of the ditch. I reply, certainly;

but if I were asked to become a mem-

ber of a mixed society fur the purpose

of getting carts out of ditches, I should

fuse; not because of my superior

mclity, but because Hod's word says,

Be not unequally yoked together

i tli unbelievers." This would be my
iswer, no matter what wen- the object

proposed by a mixed society

tof i ,nded

:ndy to every good work ;" "to do good

nto all;" "to visit the fatherless and

le widows in their affliction;" but

icti, it is as the servant of Christ, and

at us the member of a society or a

Inch there may be infi-

nd atheists, and all sorts of wick-

d godless men. Moreover, we

II God's philan-

opy is connected with the

the Lord J

hannel through which God will bless,

hat the mighty lever by which he will

•lev ale man physically, morally and

utellectually. "After that the kind-

teaa and philanthropy of God our Sav-

our toward man appeared, not by

,vorks of righteousness which we have

lone, but according lo bis mercy, he

..ivi-il us by the washing of regeuera-

:on. and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

which hesbedon usabviudantl) through

God's philanthropy .

iitioli. Willi all win- understand

worlh, the Christian can readily

yoke himself, but with none Other.

mi uf the world know nought

of this, care not for it They may seek

reformation, but it ib rcloruiulion with-

i.M pr,

uld - It.-, t n -il

. the

mercial schemes. They will feel pe

feclly free to adopt a number of e:

pedients in carrying on their buainei

which would he quite opposed to ill

Diril and principle-. ,,t the kingdom i

bich he is, and of the Church i

which he forms a part. Thua he wi

himself constantly in a most tryin

with them? If

come to me and say, "We want your

co operation in feeding the hungry, in

clothing the naked, in founding hospi-

tals and lunatic asylums, in feeding and

educating orphans, in improving the

physical condition of our fellow-mor-

tals; but you must remember that a

leading rule ol the lOOietj, the buard,

or the committee, formed for such ob-

jects, is that the name of Christ is not

to be introduced, as it would only lead

to controversy. Our objects not being

at all religious, but undividedly philan-

thropic, the subject of the religion of

Christ must be studiously excluded

from all our public meetings. We are

met as men, for a benevolent purpose,

and therefore infidels, Atheists, .Socini-

ans, Arians, Romanists, and all sorts,

Liin happily vke themselves to m
onward the glorious machine of plul

tbropj." What should he my awn

to such an application t The fact

words would fail one who really loved

the Lord Jesus, in attempting to reply

to an appeal so monstrous. What! ben-

efit mortals to the exclusion of Christ i

God forbid ! If I cannot gain the ob-

jects of pure philanthropy without set-

ting aside that blessed one who lived

and died, and lives eternally for

then away with your philanthropy, for

it, assuredly, is not God's, but Satai

If it were God's, the word is, "

shed it on us abundantly thkouoh

Christ." the very one whom yi

May the Holy Ghost clothe his ow
word with heavenly power, and mak

its edge sharp to pierce the conscienci

so that the saints of God may be deli'

ered from everything that hinders thei

' the thai befot

Het

.the

t be the di

memvoft
always like to leave out the Son ol

God; and. when he can get men to do

the same, he will allow them lo be be-

nevolent, charitable, and philanthropic.

But, in good truth, such benevolence

and philanthropy ought to be termed

malevolence and misanthropy, for how

n you more effectually exhibit ill-will

d hatred toward men than by leaving

t the only one who can really bh

em, for time or for eternity? But

lat must be the moral condition of

art, in reference to Christ, who could

;e his beat at a boai'd, nr on a pi.

i the condition that t

not be introduced? It

indeed; yea, it proves that the

and operations of unconverted

ii- of sufficient importance, in hi

lent, to lead him to throw h:

rboard for the purpose of

cariying llu-i Let

This

tbropy.

jw the world's philnn-

men of this world can

for three hundred pence,

I give lo the poor;" while they pro-

nice it irimte to pour that ointment

the head of Christ! Will the Chris-

i consent to ihisf Will be yok- him-

r with such ! Will he seek to im-

prove the world without Christ? Will

he join with men to deck and garnish a

which is sliuneil with his Master'

blood? * *

May we not. there!

"Shame on the Christi.i who is found

Master isshut

Oh! let him go forth, and, in

the energy of love to Jesus, and by the

ter of that name, do all the good he

; but let him not yoke bimselt with

unbelievers to counteract the effects of

by excluding the cross of Christ,

God's grand object is to exalt his Son,

that all should honor the Son even as

they honor the Father." This should

Christian's object likewise; to

id be should ''do good unto ah
1
;"

but if he join a society or a committee

a do good, it is not "in the name uf

eaua," but in the name of the society

r committee, without the name of Je-

ns. This ought to be enough for ev-

ry true and loyal heart. God has no

ther way of blessing men but through

'brist; nnd no other object in blessing

hem but to exalt Christ. As with

'haraoh of old, when the hungry

,-yiiliae-. lluck'-d lo his pro-uce. hi-

,rd mall

.rid I:

'go to Joseph;" so God's

b, "come lo Jesus." Yes,

body, time and eternity,

to Jesus; but the men ol

iow hiui not, and want him

i; what, therefore, has tin- Christian

do with suehf How can he act in.

yoke with them? Me can only do so

I ground of practically denying

viour's name. Many do not see

this; but that does not alter the case

for those who do. We ought to act

tly, as in the light; nnd even

though the feelings and affections of

w nature were not sufficiently

strong in us to lead us to shrink from

anking ourselves with the enemies of

Christ, the conscience ought, at least,

» lu fhecuu.uiuuuinyaull.uniy ul
j

them." Time is short. The Lord hi

self will soon be here. Then many
unequal yoke will be broken in a n

raent; many a sheep and goal will Hi

be eternally severed. May we be el

bled to purge ourselves from every i

eryt

TUB FIRST STATE TICKET.

to uictr lowest tlepUiB, It has given us

he cle, led next fall, as the honest mass-

es of our people can be reached and

made to comprehend the men and the

issue. If this is too much for ua to

hope this time, it is not too muoh to

hope lor the next. The reign of the

dark despotisms is just as surely to

influence, so that, when Jes

we may nol be ashamed, hi

with a joyful heart and an approving

i the be.

Bible in hand, look upon secret, oath

bound societies as anything but tin

scaffoldings of Babel, the climbing up

to heaven some other way, and all

iie> fed with them, in the pulpit oi

"I it, anything but "thieves aud

bers'f" Look at the first three oaths of

secrecy of one of these philanthropi

societies, never to be divulged on pni

of having ' 'my throat cut across," ' 'm

left side opened and my heart tor

out," and "to have my body severed

in twain and my bowels burned in

And is it possible, can it be. that

ligiousstatesmen, Vice-presidents of the

United Suites, professing godliness

grave doctors of divinity, bishops, el

ders. deacons, class-leaders, reverends

advocating the doctrine of gospel puri-

ty, a holy life, entire aanctitication. in

the face and eyes ol omnipotent grace

and bleeding mercy, place their signa-

framed—where and by whom? inf>

nals in perdition or out of it ?

Here is a problem unsolved; never

be solved this side the pit boUotnle-

It is mystery on mystery from first

lost. It begins in mystery,

in mystery, ends in mystery; u

doubtless, it will be forever a mystt

botli to men and angels. Myste

never cease. There always have b

mysteries', and doubtless there always

will be mysteries while-

eternity rolls on ! There are mysteries

tilings temporal and in things spiritual

mysteries in heaven and mysteries or

And yet, amid all the mysteri'-s,

bove and below, in heaven and in hell,

a time and in eternity, we know o

io mystery so great nnd so mysteri

us a mystery as the one under con

Surely, devils, in hell and out of it.

onder with amazement and hellish

joy at their success in making converts.

I lihcl-.i) Heiieiiili'MCc.

end to such a helping hand. The law

f Sinai, and the law of Christ demand

'Thou shall hue thy neighbour as thy-

self."

This principle of universal benevo

ce is so clearly inculcated that we

i not be mistaken with reference lu

without a willful perversion. The

idea that we are to love those only

real us kindly is not the doctrine,

of Jesus, but it is one ol the "doctrines

.f devils."

There are many things claimed as

enevolent which have for their found-

tion nothing but supreme selfishness.

Vniung the perversions of true benevo-

lence is partiality for persons of wealth

d position, or rank. So also of re-

ious bigotry. The Jews were prone

this, as they "would have no dealing

with the Samariums;" and thej treate I

the gentiles as dogs. The religion

i consists in outward forms will

ien not only in the Jewish church;

teen in the ritualistic denominn-

of modern times; and is, indeed,

ter of daily occurrence in a good

many persons of all denominations.

Those religionists who are so much in-

clined to forms and ceremonies geuer-

.lly have the least vital piety.

—

Tela-

gro'

fall-

illiUlll- up to

y Hi,

»ycl :r::;r:E£
md aoul-

'~ " i take those revolting

ing oaths nt Masonry,

vhioh wi

,t7
Lhey do take. Sup-

an play 'Hiram Abiff,'

to-morrow lo conceal the foulest and

grossest of all crimes, and so become a

party in the guilt. Suppose that their

consciences allow them, or jimm/il them

perhaps, to go on and be exalted lo

the sublime (?) degree of K. A. M.,

where among the crimes to be con-

excepted Suppose they can swallow

with fiendish "indifference, or even de-

light, this oath that ought to make a

royal arch licud turn pale; but (heir

self-corn place

Uion," nnd the

i the ineffable

highly endowed brother. p.Wor or dea-

con, can du all ibis and feci no pangs

of heart, but with an approving con-

us, what shall we, what can we do

with himf If ihe moral principle or

seuse, which we have-a right to expect

wilt guide our brethren in the good

ing tu the world the first Slate ticket

nominated in the struggle which is to

result in the downfall of the serpent

forms, titles, and regalia which have

crawled out of the tottering thronesaod

divans of the old world, to set up the

efflgtoi of royally and priesthood,

which ou.c fathers tied from, so that

Americans may brat be familiarized

with their forma, preparatory to being

crushed by the reality.

The names on our Suite ticket need

by the

ight of thee the

Philo Carpenter, of Chicago,

William Reynolds, of Peoria,

O E. [lurch. ofDeKalbCo.,

Geo, Dietrich, of McLean Co.,

J. M. Wallace. ofCook,

Geo O. ItobiHson, of McLean.

are names before whom slander itself

will turn pale. If elected, they will

look back on no superior among their

predecessor* in all the ijualificaUons es-

sential lo their respective posts; while

their known fidelity to the great cause

which has brought them forward,

marks them as lil tu constitute its first

Walk lu Chriet's Territory.

If

«

wulkv. i God,

go nowhere that Christ will not go.

Ob. how mony venture beyond the

territory in which they ought to walk,

and they wonder why they have not

rojoymeats of religion. They

me Jesus will not go "Blessed

i man tbut walketh not in the

el of the ungodly." Christ is not

•'NorsUtelh in the seat of Do-

till.

I of a

Can a

t appr< the

f Kreemason halger, and chapter*? No,

(uity and expose it, too.

If the very seuse which guides a

good man in the way, becomes a blind

to the leaders in Israel, so that

they -prophecy for Baal," whal can

, with UiemJ What shall the

church do with a minister who boasts

that he has been through Masonry and

nothing in it to offend his relig>

Shall we hold sacramental com

places, from every place where you

cannot go in the spirit of Christ, and

that, if upon earth, yoti might noi ex-

pect to meet him there. If you go out

of the territory where he would po,

you need not expect to find him.

—

/.Wo,,. Simpson.

. bid the.

-.hml.Jc.

evil cot

nrga

and purity of Zion. and fatal U
ibject himself. But if this slate-

be false, if their consciences do

i them, they must be guilty uf a

breach of veracity and are not fit fot

positions of sacred trust.

Recently a free-lover, under oath,

it he had not been guilty of any

A Catholic View of the School tjuestlun.

The Toilet, u leading Romish jour-

nal, uses plain lanyuage on the school

question. Would the so-called relig-

tical concession to the Romish priests

lie pleased lo have the spirit of the fol-

lowing paragraph in actual power?

"Let their schools bo modifiedaa they

S placed under the c

which is not tl

them; but we

last twenty ye

call the Bible, but

(ible. being read in

s seen during the

thorough rellL'i'Us e<Hl-

by liccnuoiwness. His liiitli suitiid his son in the country. " The only way lo

practice. Ho v. much better was lie or prevent a repetition of this fatality is

ii> conduct o to keep out of Masonry altogether.

—

igion (l),j»i

Britain Yuu ig ,„,d bis Mormon crow,

Detroit Tribune.

till the nation 1 sense iraa so offended The convention at Alleghany, Catta-

that it a,vok« j.ubli. joso^e and llie raugus county, N. \ ^ on the 5th of

civil arm to t "dicate the pnritv of our June nevt, should be borne m mind by
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Chicago, Tuesday, May •£*,

T1IK PLATFOBM COMMITTEE

Appointed a; Oberlin, to wit: J. Blan-

chard, Phiio Carpenter, I. A. Hurt.

L. Bailey (Aurora), L. K Stratton,

PreM. S. B. Alien, O. Hand, Bsqr.

(Wis), C. A. Blanchard., W. B. Orois,

(Ind.), A. Floyd, J. M. Snyder, Prof.

Milton Wright ( Telescope, Dayton 0. ),

and J. P. Stoddard, will meet at the

Cynosure Office,2S N. Clinton St,CM-

cago, 111., on Friday. June '28th. prox..

10 o'clock A.M., to consider and Rdopt

a platform, ils instructed by the Conven-

tion. Every member of the Committee

is earnestly requested to attend. If

any find it impossible, they are requested

to write tlieir views and wishes in full.

Suggestions fn>m friends not of the

Commiitee will be respectfully eonsid-

Addrcss at once, J. Blanchard,

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Oberlin, Ohio, May 21, 1872.

Dear Cynosure:

I am here in a delightful morning, in

tbe midst of nature looking its loveliest,

and the delegates are hourly arriving

with the trains. Brethren Needles

from Western Missouri, away where

the evening star sets; Fr.rnham of

Newark and Lemley of Rock ford, III.

;

Strong of Ripon, Wisconsin; Levington

of Michigan, and Daniels of Worcester,

Mass., with a goodly number of others,

earnest men who believe in the Chris-

tian religion and popular government,

are already here. Tbe local committee,

Rev. Mr. Burr, Chairman, are very

assiduous and they are likely to have

plenty to do.

Brother Yant, of Ohio, and our

earnest and active Brother Nessel, from

New rork. with colleagues have just

been arranging for a morning meeting

at the Lecture Room of the Second

church, for mutual acquaintance, con-

sultation and prayer. Our Chicago

delegation is expected in next train.

and the " preliminary meeting""- adver-

tised for 2 o'clock is likely to nod us

well under way.

Well, let them assemble, while I ask

the Cynosure readers to go back to

Illinois with me and start from home

for

at G.ilcsburgh, 111., last Friday, 17th

insL This successor is Rev. M. L.

Wiiliston, late of Flushing, Long Island,

the adopn-d son of the now sainted J.

P. Wiiliston, Esq., to whose benefi-

cence, uuder God. Knox College owes

its success, if not its existence, for his

steady support saved its endowment

from goiijj: tor n* debts. Now the

aid i nple. . the

father began. Young Mr. Wiiliston is

a graduate of Amherst and Audover;

is an extraordinarily cleur and inde-

pendent thinker; and his natural

amiability and sound Scriptural senti-

burgli, its College and the State.

Rev. Dr. Roy preached the sermon;

Rev. L. Taylor, of Farrtiington, gave

the pastor his charge; Prof. Tyler, of

the College, Rev. Mr. Guild, of Galva.

and Abernethy, late of Lockport, took

parts. The moderatorship, installing

prayer, and address to the people, my
old neighbors and brethren, were as-

signed to me. As Galesburgh was so

long my home, and its people pretty

well acquainted with my" testimony

against the secret orders 1 was glad

that my omission was supplied by one

of the brethren in a pertinent allusion

to the lodge. Soon such allusions, on

all fundamental occasions, will be fash-

ionable as thej are now rare.

paraded itself in the Galesburgh dailies,

informing the public, and our Council,

that their '
' ORDBR " with a Greek name,

and affiliated branches in other Col-

leges, bad just held its national meet-

ing at Center College, Danville. Ken-

tucky, but were careful, to inspire the

profane world with awe I suppose, to

confine the account of their order to a

flimsy enumeration of their objects

without telling the public how and what

they were doing to promote them.

Who paid tbe expenses of travel w
that Danville meeting! Were the

student-delegates absent in term-time f

Do the farmer fathers and mothers of

the Knox students know that they are

taxed to support these trivial and yet

corrupting secret College orders ? And

if these "orders " choose to copy the

monks and Jesuits of all ages, why do

thev not keep behind their screen i

What an insult to parade themselves in

print, to take up honest people's lime

and attract the world's guze at their

nothings f But publicity is as necessary

to harlots as secrecy, and these are the

harlots of tbe realm of mind; Apoca-

the air with their useless noise, but,

pursued, plunging into their morass

ami hiding in mud.

AT HOME.

I continue from -'Editorial Corres-

pondence.*' My work is abridged by

our office editor's account of the Ober

liu gathering. And such a gathering!

There is not another spot on this globe

where such a series of meetings could

be had. The large and beautiful 2d

church was open, 'as were the hearts

and homes of the people to receive us.

Therollshowed above two hunokeu ano

thirty namks, but many more partici-

pated. The audiences were, moder-

ately speaking, magnificent, and the

crowd of students, serious and atten-

tive, in the galleries, hung on the lips

of the speakers. Wallace, Taylor, Strat-

ton, Bayne, Prof. Sloane and C. A.

Blanchard, and will diffuse their ideas

and arguments in a thousand families

throughout the country.

Pres. Fairohiui (see his remarks

reported), opened the Convention; but

the opening had been anticipated by a

Pentecost prayer-meeting, or voluntary

run together in the forenoon.

The great and good C. G. Finmkv.

who had been on a sick bed, was raised

and held up by God's hand to be with

and address us, and share our deliber-

ations. His large and tender heart

shrinks with horror irom the thought

of Democratic ascendency in the gov-

ernment for fear they will bring back a

reign of blood over the negroes; and

be thinks Grant's election their only

protection. I would have urged his

own nomination as our candidate and

ideal of Christian politics, but for this

difference of judgment and his infirm

health.

But I must refer our readers to Mr.

Killogg's faithful record, published

herewith, and hasten to

In the ' hard cider
1

' and '

' log cabin
"

campaign of 1840, a handful of aboli-

tionists nominated a presidential candi-

date at the eleventh hour of the oan-

vass, after almost every voter was com-

mitted Whig or Democrat, Harrison or

Van Buren, I myself voted for Har-

rison, along with those apostolic men,

Rankin, Gillet and Crothers, etc., etc.

For twelve horrible years the Democrats

had ruled the country and slavery had

ruled the Democrats. I went up to

Massiloii frum Cincinnati and defeated

the a Ohio

slavery Society to a political (Liberty)

party till we could beat Van Buren by

electing Gen. Harrison. Van Buren

had lately crowned his treachery to

freedom by attempting to send back

the Mendi Africans to their pirate cap-

tors, Montez and Ruiz; and his election

would have endorsed that infamy.

And as he or Harrison must be elected.

1 said, "If I saw two wild beast* going

into a bedroom for my children, and I

could stop but one, 1 would take the

more dangerous animal by the tail."

I never was proud of that vote, which

let in John Tyler, after (I have no

doubt) the good Gen. Harrison was

Now I have told this story on myself

to show that 1 am not the one who can

consistently blame brethren Douglas

and the twenty-eight who wish to vote

'this once" as I did in 1840.

But I believe I am wiser now than

I was then. And I go heart ntid soul,

bodv anil goods for the nomination. I

went to a Liberty meeting the week

after Harrison's election, and voted a

sir. light Liberty ticket till slavery fell by

Lincoln's proclamation.

Principles are permanent; while cir

euinstjinces are Hui-luating and fading.

In a little while, the circumstances

which hinder these brethren, will perish

and pass away, and the minority who
voted at Oberlin against nominating

now, will be with us and even outstrip

us, as I did many who then mistrusted

my fidelity or courage. Tbe cautious

and hesitating, like Joseph of Ariiua-

thca, who begged the body of Jesus,

oft become bravest in emergencies.

But how about

t tell t

from them. Met from all quarters, wt

could not consult beforehand all of the

good men whom it was possible wt

mipiit nominate. We therefore nam

inated men whom we believed (and

in anybody's knowledge herded with

Masons, as Gen. Grant has. Sumner

and Wilson and Clatlin, and others

of his Republican neighbors, despise

Freemasonry, and if, as charged by the

Chicago Post, Charles Francis Adams

has apostatized from his father's Anti-

masonry and joined a lodge, it will be

worth the trouble we have taken to

bring out the fact It will show that

the devil, who is Grand Master of the

lodge, is still dragging down stars from

the firmament of liberty.

But 1 do not believe the Post. The

same article which says that Adams is

a "Freemason, tells us other things

Besides, I have often been solemnly

assured that - men were Masons by

members of the fraternity, who, 1

afterward found were not, and never

Meanwhile, let tbe friends of equality

and haters of the secret despotisms,

go right forward, hewing to the line

drawn by our representatives at Oberlin.

We have done nothing wrong. If I
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wish a

commit no sin by voting for him. We
shall soon know, and you shall, how

our candidates stand. And if tbe

hateful hobgoblin of the lodge makes

brave men stand silent and timid men

quail before it, we can and will vote

without candidates. We will take

from our law books tbe numes of those

intangible gentlemen, "John Doe and

Richard Roe," and cast such a mass of

»for No'

gentlei

llll. JOH\ T. HORNE.

This gentleman who appears in tl it

number in the Obi rlin minutes, is (•

very extraordinary person, as the fol

lowing rebel endorsement shows. Il

is cut from an old Indianapolis print

which copied it from a South' rn paper,

where it went the round. The same

paper contains a notice that Lincoln

had applied to Hen. Scott for estimatt

of men and money necessary to sup

pres the rebellion. The following is a

rich record.—Ed. Cvn.

"Dr. John T. Home who has resid

ed in our town for several >ears, bui

came from North Carolina, was detected

by the vigilnace of our citizens, in at

improp' r and mischievous correspon.

ence with certain of his Black Republ

can brethren in the North-west. H
was waited on by a Committee of <iti

zens yesterday evening, informed of his

delnutiiencii s. (which he, aftei

variation, admitted,) and then informed

that he must leave by tbe morning

He admitted that he was a trait

bis State, am! deserving of the sei

punishment, but earnestly entreated

forclemency, His letters, oneof which

was produced by the Ci

read to him was add res-, d to a Black

Republican in Indiana in which

urged that the Northen people shou

make no concessions upon the subji

of slavery, that tbe Government should

collect the Revenue in

Slates, reinforce Fort Si

the bayonet if necessary, with othei

lable their

dency, and well calculated to injure

our peace and quiet. It required con-

siderable effort on tbe part of the Com-

mittee to prevent a summary execution

of the offender, but be I ad a wife and

children and some o spcctnb'e connec

tions, and ii was thought and believed,

that our safety did not call for such ex-

emplary punishment. He wan placed

on the cars this morning, with his fam

dy, and consigned with nil speed to In

dhna, or some other free State, whert

he may indulge Ins pidilnal sympa hie:

with mure aaf- ty to himself and others.

This said Dr. John T. Home, is i

small man, sallow complexion, red hair.

cut very d<me on one side, with a small

hitch in his walk.

Southern communities are w

oi his approach."

Cutti no a Man's Throat and Holdino

a Lodge of Snunnw overt tiik CojU'sk.—

This may not bo such a case though

such arc possible. Tlic following South,

ern telegram is from the Cleveland

Herald ol May tbe 7th inst. We know

nothing of it beyond the telegram it-

self. In Salt Lake City, a few yean

since, Dr. Robinson, superintendant of a

< 'oti^regai ional Sabbath School, was

called out to attend a man who they

said hud broken his leg. ami shot down

Moi i the Th<

IJi'Mi-t't Avici contained an offer of i

ward for tbe detection of the assassit

Read and ponder the telegram:

"On Saturday last the body of a m;

was found near Lagrange. Temicsse

h his throat <

Frc

Scottish Rite Masons, .-outhern jurisdic-

tion of the United Stales, Albert Pike,

Thiriy-tbird Degree, Sovereign Grand

Commander, met ; I Louisville on Mon-

day, and will hold a lodge of Sorrow
on Thursday Distinguished Masons

try."

jpret sof t

The fair morning of May 21st ush-

ered in a day long and anxiously ex-

pected by thousands throughout the

country. To this day they had beeu

looking forward for a final decision of

the question whether or no measures

for practically carrying out the princi-

ples of the National Association in the

third step of its reform—the cleansing

of the public oltk'es from the curse of

secrecy. While the first two points of

operation—the purifying of the church

of Christ and unshackling the pulpit,

have always been, and should continue

first in the prayers and labors of the

Association, the opinion lias been rap-

idly gaining, especially among tbe old

men, whose unquestioned wisdom and

experience added force to their views,

that the time to revive this long-slum-

bering issue had come.

Uelegations were early on hand, and

an hour of the forenoon was occupied

by an impromptu meeting for coufe

ence and prayer.

Promptly at 2 P. M , delegates and

others numbering nearly two hundred

were gathered in the spacious

beautiful audience room of the Second

I'uiij^-egaUuiial Church, and were called

to order by President Blanchard,

Chairman of the Naiionar-Exeeulrvi

Committee. President Fairchild, o:

Oberlin College, was introduced, and

talities of Oberli

said, would find sympathy in the com-

munity, and a general repugnance t.

secret societies. The same end is de-

sired by all, although there may be

some division regarding the means. He

hoped the deliberations of the Conven-

tion would be so conducted that all

ought be enlightened und inspired

that, with malice toward none, v

charity for all, we may go forward

with this great work. At the close ot

his remarks, President Faiicbild opened

the exercises by reading from the Scrip

tures. President Blanchard annuitized

that the ['resident of the Afsouu

Gen. J. W. Phelps, of Vermont, b

absent, the chair would beo-cupn-

Rev. John Levington, Vim presides)

from Michigan. Mr. Levington re-

sponded, in behalf of the Convention,

to the welcoming address.

After devotional exercises, the busi-

ness of organization was laki-n up. Rev.

J. E. Carroll, of Ckvc and, 0., was

elected Secretary /«~o lent,, and H. L.

Kellogg, Chicago, and John Lemley

Rockford, 111., editor of the Golden

Censer, assistants. Principal R. T.

Cross, of Oberlin; J. P. Stoddard, of

III., and Joseph Rowe, of Ohio, were

appointed a Committee of Enrollment.

To this Committee was given the

eharge of obtaining he name and ad

dress of each delegate and the body he

represented; also, alter some discus-

sion, it was decided that the denomi-

nation be also included, the objection

being that the Association is Christian

and not denominational Tbe Com-

mittee was also empowered to read

such credentials ot delegates as seemed

to them advisable.

By invitatiou from the Committee

and from the Chair, all friends of the

movement in the audience were urged

to enfoll their names as members of the

Convention.

The nomination of officers for the

ensuing year was given in charge of a

State. The following is thecommittee:

J. B. Nessel of New York;
llf Wislianl of Ohio;

!•''

Telvrol'YndiiMi-..

•et societies, and theoverthrowof that

ng as a symbol of the power of the

people to bring to the same condition

Masonry and other secret orders. The
iecessity of de. iding upon some more

fficient financial system, of settling

questions regarding the ChrUtian Cy-

e, and the advisability of taking

diate political action were placed

before the Assotialion in the report.

The report was accepted, and the

thanks oi the Association were unani-

mously given the Secretary for his ser-

vices during the year.

The suggestions on political action

received immediate attention. Presi-

dent Bhmchard introduced the follow-

ing resolution:

Rumilvvd, That this Association take

recess at 10 o'clock to-morrow, and

that the opposers of the secret orders

present at once organize a mass meet-

ing on national political action; that

said meeting go at once into committee

ofthewhoeon the subject, and that

speeches of live minutes each be had

from all who desire to be heard; and

that, in case national political action be

resolved on, committees be appointed

on platform and candidates.

This resolution opened the ,
valves,

and the brief discussion, in which sev-

eral pailieipaled, showed tbe question

to be one of vital interest. Theron

Pomeroy, of Farminglon, N, Y„ first

occupied the door, and was followedby

Judge 1'arrish, of Sandusky, 0., win

was rejoiced that this question hat

come up so early in the work of the

Convention. He was strongly in favor

of taking political action and makiti!

the importance and influence of tin

movement felt in the country. He
hoped that all would act unitedly

the matter.

John Finney, of Mansfield, 0., \

likewise in favor of such action.

thought the time had come to let the

secret orders know where their oppo-

nent stood and that they were deter-

mined to work. He referred to the in-

ception of the Abolition party, with the

conclusion that the anti-secrecy move-

ment has a much better ehance of suc-

cess than the Abolitionists, who arc

now in the ascendency, had when the

party was organized.

The resolution, after a few more re-

marks, was unanimously adopted.

The Commiitee

presented the following report,

their Secretary. Geo. Dietrich, of Nor-

mal, III.:

Prk-iokst.—J. Bl'indmrd

The speakers previously appointed

for the evening' were W. A . Wallace,

publisher of the Ivwje of the Beast,

of Washington. O. ; Dr. R. B. Taylor,

of Suniniertield, O. , and Rev. L. N.

Stratton. of the Am. We-sl-yiu, Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

Mr. Wallace was first introduced,

and his subject announced—"The rela-

tion of Sei-relisiu to the Apoealypsc."

Mr, Wallace confined his remarks to an

exposition of the thirteenth chapter of

ievelations, which has reference to the

niage of the Beast. The points noted

vere briefly as follows: Iu prophecy,

ymbols are employed indicating lin-

eal character, and not the professed,

of the event or institution intended.

The ten-horned beast is the Roman Em-
pire under the nominally Christian ru-

lers. The two-horned bea-si is the

Church of Rome, exercising civil and

ecclesiastical power. The image of the

first beast is an artificial empire, made

the second beast, and is worshiped by

those whose names are not recorded

the Book of Life. It bears the sni

relation to (he first beast that an it

do..-s iti a false god, and represents

the moral characters belonging to

original. It is an artificial, delusive

image empire, widely extended

the world to make the beast-worship

more convenient and popular. Fret

masonry, in its many present existing

forms, is a vastly extended, popular

and powerful artificial empire, being 6

remarkable imitation of civil Rome, unci

animated by every abominable principle

of ccclesia-iical Rome. In its orgauj

zaiioii, history and character itmostac

eurulely tills all the ondilionsol proph

eey, and must therefore be considered

hs the Image of the Beast. No gov

ernment would -How this secret em
pire of Masonry to exist were it open

and known to the world. He advised

all to study carefully the Revelation

in the light of this fact, that the Iraag.

uf the Beast is Freemasonry *, no othe

interpretation wuuld he so satisfactory

Dr. Taylor was next called to tin

platform. He believed, with the pre

viiius speaker, that Masonry wasasuh

ject of prophecy. Its comparatively

recent establishment was well kiuv

and its claim to unt'quity was false

could bear no excuse. In the de<

tioii ii pi.nln es u|n>n inmate-, ;,n<]

tempts upon the public, and in its i

rageous oath-, every prmcipleof mc

itv is violated. While husbands <

ne. l-.j ill. mselves with the order i

defended it at home, not a man would

allow his wife to belong to such an as-

sociation did he kiu>w it. The decep

Uon attempted upon honest people out-

side the lodge was well illustrated by

an incident in his own vicinity. A ce

tain Michael Peters joined the lodgi

but with some hesitation, aa he bad

read some of the expositions of thi

system, though, il stems, was no

quile ready to believe them. Whil

repeating the oath, be objected to nom

parU of it. hut was compelled to con

tinue. When through themeniberso

the lodge • rowded amund him and

asked him how he liked it, He said,

'•Pretty well " 'But.'' he continued,

boy», it** all out." "Oh, well!'' they

rcolied 'but dien's some doi'Ut in the

e sent on the order and over *H»0

urruuey, sent for postage, left in

the Society's drawer. Another similar

order had been filled with GOD copies

and they had hardly been able to sup-

the demand. Booksellers through-

the" country were continually order-

ing the work

.

Dr. Taylor, of Summerfield, 0., told

of the first meeting of the Anti-masons

of that place in a tailor shop. Now
they carry the town elections, and, by

the grace of God, lead the public senti-

;nt of the town.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds of Hillsdale,

Mich., told of sister Anna Dudley, now
ing among the frvedmen in Weal

Virginia. She was rejoiced to see the

Cynosure, and was spreading the truth

among the freedmen.

At the close of devotional exercises

the business of the Convention was
resumed by announcements, reading of

the minutes of the previous day by the

Secretary and the appointment of com-

is: On Books and Publications,

with special reference to standard Anli-

tic works. E. A. Cuok of Chicago,

G. W. Needles of Missouri, and Rev.

J. Chester of Cincinnati. The Secre-

aunual report, excepting that

purt relating to political action, was re-

ferred to a committee composed of Philo

Carpenter, Rev. A. Crooks, Pres. S.

B. Allen, John Finney, N. Callender,

George Dietrich and L. N. Stratton.

A change was also made in the com-

mittee of Public Exercises, Rev. R. F.

Markam, of Ohio, being substituted as

chairman.

The hour of 10 was struck from the

college bell, and the special order of the

day,

Millions for designating speakers foi

Wednesday evening resulted in the ap

poiutmentV'f Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, of

Allegheny City. Pa. ; Rev. J. W. Bayoe.

of Newcastle, Pa. , and C. A. Blanch

ard. General Agent of the Association,

A Comm.He. on Public Exercises was

also appointed, to which Rev. I. A.

Hart, J. P- Stoddard and J. B. David

Re'

-in

i

- „pe,

of Michigan,

idlesof Missouri;

r of Peuusyivi

W. P. Daniels of Mai

On motion by A. Butler, of Indiana

a Committee on Correspondence wn

appointed, consisting of C. A. Blanch

ard, A. Butler, L. N. Strntton.

The report of the Secretary of tin

Association, Rev. I. A. Hart, was thai

read. The report gave a historical no

tice Of the leading events affecting the

work of the Association during the past

year. The increase of the power and

influence of the movement is decided

and marked, as may be observed in th

increase of public discussion, in th

number of anti-secret associations, am

in the amount of literature. The so

called charily of the secret orders ii

iction with the great Chicago fin

mr for devotion-

al exercises. After singing the Doxol-

ogy the Convention adjourned.

The number of delegates and visitors

during this first sitting of the Coi

: beei i thai

hundred and fifty, and others had

dropped in during the afternoon until

about 5o0 were present, nil seeming

greatly interested in the brief discus-

sions of business measures with which

the afternoon was occupied.

Vice-president Levington called to

order promptly at 7£ o'clock, and an-

nounced that tbe newly-elected pre-

iding officer, President J. Blnnchnrd,

would take the chair. On coming for

the President called on Mr. John

Finney to lend in pra;

tday

. the abl

this

was taken up. A recess of the Con-

vention was moved. On motion of

Pres. Blanchard, F. D. Parish of San-

dusky, 0., was chosen to preside.

Rev. A. Crooks of the Am, Wtsleyan,

Syracuse, N. Y., was elected Vice-

president, and Rev. J. E. Carroll of

Cleveland. 0., Secretary. Delegations

from abroad had at this time all arrived,

and numbered two hundred or more.

Interest and curiosity attracted students

and citizens who had continued to come

in during tbe morning, until au audi-

ence of eight or nine hundred occupied

the main floor and galleries. The dis-

cussion was opened by the following

resolution by Rev. J. B. Bayne of Pa.:

Resoi.vkd, That this As-.oi iatinnprui eed

The speakers had been limited by the

resolution appointing the meeting, to

five minutes each, and were promptly

called upon by the chairman when
their time expired. The discussion

continued until about 3 o'clock P. M.,

being interrupted by a recess of an hour

and a half at noon.

Space will not allow even an epitome

of the thirty-two speeches made during

this discussion. We hope to present

them next week. Although disagree-

; on the practicability of presenting

general issue in politics now, the

belief in the final triumph of the cause

n the country was uuatiimous. The

ipeakers were very nearly equally

divided as to number, and tbe subject

is far from being exhausted when, at

P. M., C. Quick of Fairfield, Mich.,

the close of his remarks moved to

lay the resolution on tbe table. After

n undecided vote and full explanation

T the question, the motion to table

<as lost by a large majority. The re-

ult was received with enthusiastic

vpressmns of satisfaction.

dress before our r

opsis is necessary

hardly necessary to say that the logical

and convincing argument fully substan-

tiated the proposition.

Announcements were made of books

which would be for sale at the door,

and of a meeting of the brethren of tin

M. E. Church at 7£ o'clock in iht

morning. The large audience of near-

ly a thousand was then dismissed with

the benediction.

Rev. Nathan Callender, of Greet

Grove, Pa., led the devolionul meeting

which introduced the business of tht

lay, and was continued for an hour,

md relatiorThe prayers, the singing a

arked. they

by a devou-d a

confidence unshaki

on Christ. Rev.

heater, of Cincinnati, spoke of h

.nnection with tbe Western Tra

iiciety, and of the difficulty of £

inng the publication of " Finney i

asonry," which difficulty was aftf

ards easily accounted for when I

aiued thai one of the directors was

ason. Soon after the book was

nler for >rthv

for

that t meeting be closed, and

which was carried almost unanimously.

As business was about to commence,

at the request of the ladies, all arose

and heartily united in singing "Shall

we gather at the River." The Com-

mittee on Enrollment then reported

through .1. P. Stoddard. One hundred

and ninety-five names of delegates and

members were read, to which forty

have been since added, making 235 in

all. The report of the Committee on

Public Exercises, appointing speakers

for the evening, was adopted. It was

announced that ex-President Charles

(i. Finney was in the audience, and by

come forward and addrc-s tbe meeting.

The venerable and saintly man came

forward and was welcomed by the

President. He assured the members

of the Association that his heart and

prayers were with them in this work.

His recent severe sickness, when he

thought once or twice that he was

goiug home, had left him too weak to

attend the Convention regularly, and

his remarks at this time would be brief.

He had supposed after the days of

Morgan that Masonry was dead. He

had heard nothing of it, until it began

to show itself in the very church of
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which he had for many years hi

pastor. It then appeared that

deadly wound had been healed, and

power had returned. Ire desired

encourage all eugnged in this work to

follow it up unceasingly in the spirit

and with the love of Christ. He urged

tin- necessity, also, of circulating Anti-

masonic literature. We have only to

convince the present gei

Masonry is and it wdl go down of

itself.

His remarks were heard with the

deepest interest, and at the close thi

Convention tendered their heartfelt

thanks through their President, who

in tendering them expressed the

.and veneration felt toward him by all

connected with this great movement
The Committee on Publications n

ported in favor of issuing cheap edition

of "' Finney on Masonry," and " Moi

gan's Expose," also a tract on Political

Action. C. A. ISluiiehnrd moved "that

the Committee report

ble what will be the cc

Kinney on Masonry

Morgan'^ Revelations.

ailed; the

and Dr. J. A. blnghan

Blanchard were added

nilted,

i the Com

The following question, proposed by

the Committee of Public Exercises,

was then discussed in five-minute

speeches: " What is the duty of the

pulpit on oath-hound secret societies?"

Mr. Carrington, of Ohio, remarked

that he bad for some lime been at work

as a colporteur and had distributed tracts

in visiting thousands of families. As

we must in a new country clear out tht

trees before we can plow, so we can dr.

but little in Christianizing the people,

in establishing churches and preparing

the minds and hearts of the masses foi

the truth, until the stumps and under-

brush of secrecy are cleared away.

Pres. Allen of Westfield, 111., sai(]

that he had much sympathy for minis

ters who were in the pulpit, as he hat

himself Beyer been called to be a pas

tor. The United Brethren in Chrisl

have had a full share of minim lor their

post of

which takes a position against secret

societies should be active iirVnforming

the people of their evil tendencies and

nature. It is hard to get people to see

thai Masonry is sinful; but ministers

should be light-bearers on this subject,

and church members should examine it

with prayer and in the light ot God's

word. We must be very kind and for-

bearing in presenting this subject, always

having the spirit of Chrisl.

Other remarks were made by breth

ren Keep, of Ohio, Orvis, of Indiana,

and John Levinglon of Michigan.

The Committee on Publications then

reported as follows:

The Committee on Cheap Publications

report that 100,000 copies of "Finney on

Masonry" can be tarnished for $20,000, or

Cook, C. Quick, J. Chester, J. B. Orvis, G.

\V. Needles and S.Smlth.

Committees on Address and Resolu-

tions, and on Finance were then ap-

pointed: On the former. Prof. J. R.

W. Sloaoe, Prof. Henry Cowles (of

Oberlin), L. N, Slratton, J. B. Orvis

and Pres. S. B. Allen; on the latter,

Rev. A. Crooks, Pres. J. Blanchard

and Rev, John Levinglon, The exhi-

bition of the Royal Arch degree by

Dr. J. T. Hqrne, was made the special

appointment for It A. M. the next day.

Afier prayer by Deft, Peck, of Oberlin,

the Convention adjourned until even-

ing.

As this was supposed to be the most

interesting meeting, to the public, of

the Anniversary, a vast audience bile

the house at an early hour, notwith-

standing the threatening rain. At 7£

the Chairman called the assembly to

order and called on Rev. A. Crooks to

lead in prayer. As the exercises of the

length the President announced that

the choir would be in at about eight

o'clock, but on account of the fullness

oftheexerci-es they would immediately

commence, and announced Rev. J. W.
Bayne, of New Castle, Pa.

As this was the first appearance of

Mr. Bayne, among our anniversary

speakers, it is no more than jut to say

that he was equal to the position in which

he was placed, by the side of our Gen-

eral Agent, C. A. Blanchard, and Prof.

Sloane. The endeavor to tak' running

Dotes for the benetit of the readers of

the Cynosure was persevered in during

the first half ol the address; but the

few drops that were caught from the

atton, and the pen was dropped and

i the delight of hearing was given the

rhole thei

desin to resume the note-taking when

the name of Prof. J. R. W. Sli

was announced, The stenographer who

had been present during the previi

session was through sick' ess abs<

fiom this, when bis services were m
needed. Abstracts of the addres

[urnwhf.l by the speakers tl emsel

wilt bi- published. They can. howev

but poorly represent the eloquence that

flashed and thundered and smote with

crashing blows the battlements of se-

crecy.

'i he well trained choir of the Second

Church, under the leadership of Prof.

Butterfield, and accompanied by thi

fine organ, awoke new echoes of de-

light in every soul, and it could only

be regretted that the failure of the

g.> -Might-, deprived the audience of o

third and last anthem.

At the close of the addresses, Presi-

dent Hlanchard announced, from the

Finance Committee, that there still re

mained ¥li!)o to be paid on the obliga

turns assumed by the Executive Com-

mittee, the greater part of which wo*

now due; and the expenses of an in-

creasing work the coming year must be

met. A committee of gentlemen wat

designated to pass through the audi

to take donations, either in pledge

hand. Mr. Crooks invited offer*

7 sum, from fifty to one thousand

-I..i|„ lhad
bei-n p'edged by a friend whom h

hoped to see Governor of Illinois. Tli

whole amount, in pledges and casl

raised in the evening, was nearly $1

140. Tile audience was dismisse

wiih the benediction.

The prayer and conference meeting

took very soon the character of a love-

feast, and was engaged in with much

!Bt. At 9 o'clock the President

took the chair, and brief attention was

given to miscellaneous business. An
interesting letter from Hillsdale, Mich.,

was read. Dr. R. B. Taylor gave no-

lice that all members of the Convention

wishing to lake national political action

would meet in the lecture-room in the

basement in the evening, at 7 o'clock.

The announcement of Dr. Home's
position of the Royal Arch degree

lied out a very full house, recitations

for the hour being suspended that the

tudciits might be present. The audi-

nce room will accommodate fourteen

hundred, but the seats were full and

any stood. President lilancliard in

odueed Dr. Home by reading the no-

tice from a Southern paper, and at its

close called for the speaker: ' If there

erson of this description in the

house he will please come forward,"

The Trustees of the church had sent

word that they were not willing that

the Royal Arch degree should be form-

to be done in a church. Instead

of giving the full presentation of the

performance-, as was expected , Dr.

Home accordingly confined himself to

presentation of several of the degrees

i ,oi abridged lorni. ..milting the gruSs-

r parts of the performance, and clos-

lg with a tolerably complete exposi

ion of the Royal Arch degree. The

lecture consisted in an account of the

ind ceremonies of the order and

statement of its words, signs and

Dr. H. is a Thrice Illustrious

Knight of the Cross, and a 28-degree

i. He prefaced his lecture by a

nee to the fact that Freemasons

would say that he was a perjured man,

md hence not to be believed. To this

barge be replied that the oaths of Mn-

.'Uiry are no! landing; thai Ula, Itsion.

says that oaths, to he binding, must be

listered by the proper authorities.

The Grand Lodge, he said, received a

barter Irom the Slate, but thesymbol-

j, or Blue Lodge

olds At
ie close of his remarks on the Masou-

ciTcmonicH, Dr. Home said: '! have

edentials to show that I have told

hat 1 know." He then showed acer-

lieate of having honorable discharge

from the Odd-fellows, and demits from

lodges of Masons. Here he was

asked from the audience: "Doea the

obligation in the Royal Arch degree

ain the words 'murder and treason

excepted V "

.— In some of the lodges they say

murder and treason not excepted; in

rder and treason left option-

lCarc say noi

i hu-Q.—Do they drink wine

mil skull?

A.—Yea, in the Knights Templar

agree, when they have the materials;

.memoes they have a cup or gourd

hull represents a human skull.

Q.—What is the nature of the Odd-

Howa' obligation!

A.—It binds the most sacred honor

Q-—ts there any allusion to God 1

A.—The obligation begins, -'In thi

presence of God and the numbers of

the lodge."

Q.—Ho Odd-fellows persecute those

who betray their secrets?

A.—They refuse to support theii

business.

On the subject of Grant's being e

Mason, Mr. Home said he bad mel, it

one qf the lodges to which he had be

longed, D. K, Carver, who had been ir

a lodge with General Grant 1 havt

Masonic information given on the grip

pears as Secretary on one of the let-

ters of dismissal above mentioned

<i.—Is Horace Greeley a Masoi

A.— 1 have no good authority for

believing him to be a Mason. I d

know whether he is or not.

ti,—How many t

Masonry ?

A.—Thirty-two.

Q.—How many i

-Five r.

, thei

Odd-fellowship

The. e remarks occupied over an

re listened to with great i

th occasional demoustratic

nent, and more frequently of

the blasphemies used

idmimsi'-inig the oaths. At the close

of bis remarks, the thanks and sympa-

thy of the Convention were unanimously

given Dr. Home.

Business was then resumed. 1. A.

Hart, Samuel Hale, A, Crooks and J.

P. Stoddard were appointed a commit-

tee to prepare a form of memorial to

Slate Legislatures. The name of C.

A. Blanchard was substituted for Prof,

i the ( Addr«

aud Resolutions. A briei'disciissiou oi

the use of the name of Christ in th<

lodge was started by A. Butler. Thos

Henderson, a youngbrother from Wes
Salem. O.. who has left the lodgi

within a year, said the name of Chns

did not occur in the first three de

grees. He endorsed Dr. Home's re

marks, and said Kichardson's Monito

was correct except three of the illustra

The Committee to whom was referred

the Secretary's report presented thei

report through the Chairman. Mr. Car

periter, who stated the action of thi

Executive Committee during the'1 past

year in transferring the Christian Cy-

nosure to E. A ;
Cook & Co., subject

to the approval of the Association.

The proposal of the publishers, which

3 basis of the transfer, is as f

Chicago, May io, 1872
the Executive Committee ot the >

1 Christian Association Opposed

-Then ].:.>-,.-. I hy
„u. .h.1,0

l'.jl,lis!,.'l\s .,( Tie- I iinsli;',., I Mi.^r-'ilr'll,'

tiou of our present ontracl, July *ih

of all |.i

lithe

liiy -

>.< Iin-Ilai,

i started

. irmaueut
i

Cynosure is c

Cvii'iiure so us t.i tmilifnlh
' of the National CL

Societies,

Our ofl'er to bccoi

>n the pledge of the hearty
m and support of the National
Association opposed to Secret

rtily, EziiA A. Cook & Co.

lowing resolution, adopted by

the Committee on the transfer, was

ad by L. N. Si

of Coi isfer .Repot

Cynosure:

red the report of the Secretary of the

National Association and its rccorumen-

gard to publications and

other matters, tiud that Ezra A. Cook

n December last, proposed upon

the ground of the general good to take

the publication of the Cynosure into

ir own hands and make it a private

jrest. This proposition was acceded

by the Executive Committee, to be

itinued up to tin* time of the meeting

.be National Association in May, in

Oberlin, and then expressed the wish

e Association itself should decide

case whether to make it a pri-

nterprise or continue it in the

hands of the Association. Vour Com-

ground thoroughly, and beg leave to rec

ind the transfer of the Christian

sure into the hands of Ezra A.

A: Co.. upon the terms and consid-

iiarks were made sustaining the

,tion, which was adopted; a reno-

lution expressing the thanks of the

Convention to President Blanchard for

the zeal aud ability with which he has

.ducted the Cynosure, was moved
by H. C. Pratt, of Michigan, and unan-

lously adopted by a rising vote.

The further report of the Committee
is read aud adopted, as follows:

that the Cynosure office, its publica-

tions, assets aud subscription list wert

wiped out by the great fire in Chicago

and in view of the fact that this noblt

paper, like the fabled phenix, has aris

en from its ashes, with renewed pros-

pects of usefulness iind success, and that,

at the end of the year, the ex-Corn.

report an indebtedness of less than a

thousand dollars; and all this with able

and efficient lecturers in the field, and

a work of no small moment performed.

is deemed by us as highly encouraging;

and your committee recommend, in

view of the demands of the luture year,

for the securement of lecturers and the

spread of Anti-masonic literature, that

this Association shall pledge itself to

year to come the largest possible

amount of money for the objects above

named.

Remarks were made by L. N. Strat-

ton and A. Crooks urging the practical

accomplishment of this resolution; the

latter moved to open a subscription list

for pledges of any amount, to be raised

during the year. The hour of noon

having arrived, adjournment interrupt-

ed the business at tins point

The result of the financial effort in

the afternoon was very hopeful. A
large number gave their pledge to en-

deavor to raise S'2S and $50 during the

year. Rev. J. W. Bayne said he would

donate fifty copies of his work, ' Why
the United Presbyterian Church refuses

to Fellowship S-crel Societies," now in

press. W. A. Wallace gave fifty cop-

ies of " Masonry a Work of Darkness.'"

At this Mr. Crooks said, Hy the way,

brother Wallace, we shall charge noth-

ing for your advertisement in the

Mr. Wallace— In that case I will

give seventy-five copies, r

The total amount pledged, includin'j

the previous evening, was ^i.tify, and

donations in cash were $199.30. T
report of the Committee on Address and

Resolutions was, taken up. The resolu

lions were adopted separately.

fii'solvefl, 1. That' we again affirm

our decided -Ad" conscientious convic

lions of the. sin and danger of all secret

i.ath-bound societies.

II. That we offer our sincere anc

heartfelt thanks to Almighty God foi

ofsucc nlnci

forward in ibe strength of divine g

in this work until every Buch str

hold ot iniquity bus been utterly t

thrown.

HI. That we firmly believe cod

with the profession of the religion of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and, therefore,

we call upon members of churches,

ministers of the gospel and ecclesiastic-

al bodies to use all available Christian

eans to free the churches from those

nnected with these deistieal and idol-

IV, That in our private relations as

members of the churches and citizens ut

the commonwealth, we will use all law-

ful and honoruble effort to counteract

ind nullify the influences of organized

iecrecy.

V. That we return cordial thanks to

Lhe citizens of Oberlin for their Chris-

tum hospitality ; to the Trustees of the

Second Congregational Church for the

use of their house of worship, and to

the railroad companies who have fur-

nished the members of the Association

with reduced farea.

The last resolution was amended to

dude the choir of the church, and to

designate the Cleveland Columbusand

Cincinnati railroad only.

he third by inserting the word 'oath-

>ound." The amendment was lost. A
esolution by W. B. Orvis on getting

tatistical information of the secret

irders, was lost; as was also the follow-

ng, moved by Rev. D. B. Douglass:

Hesoh-eil, That it is the duty of all

and i

he address presented by the eom-

;ee through Rev. W. B. Orvis was

adopted after amendment as follows:

\s Christian philanl hropMs and re-

mere we are to look at every ques-

i
htfe.-nng the weal "1 mankind from

U e would be glad not In believe that any

ould that ChristH inipirtial love, aud a

holy Jealousy for tapial and' exact justice

1 all swayed every heart- but we

nearly every office iu

witnesses, selected f

i and Osiris in Eirvpt, and Uid-i- .if

olio, Ceres, Cybele, Mitlirn and F.len-is

o Is. aims an I dceo-, on ame so aoouiiiial)

that i-wii the Pope :.t»l papal nations wei

H pith ! iimn '.111111 oa. e i.i mi
j

;.r. —inn
Thence t.. lhe I. ra .la. ol„as ui.luranc,

ineu and Red Republicans of Prance, an

-..mli.: i

lent maxims ami pnueiples slat

u suicid.il imprecations on the i

ltre.pa.iit iinn.junccnictits.if |

Afivt
was adopted and the discussion opened.
Capable arguments were presented on
both sides, but the plain majority

seemed to favor no compromise, but a
bold front and open battle with the
enemy. A motion finally prevailed to

lay on the table, which, with the under-
standing thai further discussion would
be deferred till the evening meeting,

rred to the Kxeuul

taking part. Hi -v. I A llxrt » a- eh-

1

ed Chairman. .1. It \...,l. \ ., ,. ,„, .,

dent and It, R, Taylor, Secretary.

Rev. N. Callendoropened the meeting

not be relinquiabed until the light of

truth, shining into lhe dark recesses of

the lodges shall so plainly exhibit the

injustice of this conspiracy that it will

become intolerable to the American

people; in order to secure this end, we
hereby unite in the adoption of the

f..llo. ingc

[The constitution determines the

me of the society— "The Allegany

County Association of Christians op-

shali be to expose, oppose, and to seek

the removal of I*'reemasonry and similar

;aui/alions, in every lawful Christian

nn,r.]

1 he hdlowiiig names for permanent

cera were reported and the report

rnied: /Vm'tfenf, Rev. J. L. Bush;

I .. /'c .i^oiJ.i, Charles English, Rev.

D h. Baker, Thomas Hall, N. Amea,
It. llisted, Hon. J. M. Hammond, Rev.

M. A. Bennett, Rev. Jas. Ireland;

Secretary, D. Damon. The committ60
reported an address to the people

which was adopted.

The following delegates wero elected

to represent this convention at the

: Rev. J. U Bush,

f them dure publis

D religious perioilic:

I. N -in,

C.-A.'Sui

A discussion lo amend, by striking

out the quotations in the address re-

ferring to the immoral teaching of Ma-

sonry, was happily closed by a sugges-

tion of ex- Pres. Kinney, who was

A telegram from Washington was

here handed to the President who read:

'* How ctm 1 co-operate with the Asso-

ciation* Answer by uutiL W. Hast-

ings, cor. Copilot and C Streets. A
committee was immediately appointed

to reply

J. P. .Stoddard from the Committee
on Memorials reported the following,

which was adopted:

To the Honorable Legislature of the

We, the undersigned, citizens of

County, respectfully ask your honorable

body lo make it lawful, for a parly, not

member of any secret oath-bound so-

ety, at law with a party who is, tc

inquire into the fact whether witnesses

d by such party have taken like

judicial oaths; if so, and they still

hold them binding, that they shall be

inquire into the nature of

such oaths so far as it affects the party

witness he is. And in all such

shall be the duty of the pre-

ofticer to give in charge to the

jury that they are to determine the

eight of evidence to be given such tes-

timony. Also that members of secret

th-bound societies shall he ineonipe

ajurt lallc

riminal, upon the challnege of

party at interest, not a member of a

cret oath-hound society.

The political question was again

brought up by a resolution by P. B.

The resolution after a brief di.-cu-sion

as lost.

C. A. Blanchard then rose and
mved that the assembly n»minat< , foi

resident of the United' Stales, Charles

Adams, and lor Vice-president

that the liody.had no rigli

a Christian convention.

The motion was ruled in order. Mr.

.anc hard then moved to substitute by

,e following : Hesolvnd, That this

U'h. ,.,.U 111 . N..I-. < ,.p.l,t.T of (III

go. Ill
. I A II.,.. ..1 \\h. ....... Hi . II

I. Holey of Aur.T.i. HI . I. N .vra'i

Hull I
: H ,.,.',,,.,;, i ,\ ! I.m.lco.,

lllmuU. W li Utv-is, of Indian.., A.I

I-'l..). I. ..1 I' oIv.uiml. -I M MH.hr.
Il.oi.i* IV. f Mill-. i, Uriel, i of U.,

u

U.. and J P I

:._ ta,

i,d l»r the upeedy overthrow of all sys

of false religion, idolatry and su

peretition,

held in the village of Rushford in lhe

me county, May 17, 1872, at 10

lock A. M. The meeting was called

order by Rev. T. B. Catton. The

mn, "All hail the power of Jesus'

me " was suug, and prayer offered

by Rev. J. L. Bush aud Rev. 0. H.

Harris.

nanent officers was ordered and elected

is follows: Rev. J. L. Bush, Rev. J.

3. White, Rev. T. B. Catton.

On motion the remainder of the

lession was devoted to the relation of

ncidents of experience in connection

with the fraternity. The convention

itdjournedtomeetatSP. M.

Afternoon session opened with

prayer by N. E. Heald. The commit

tee reported the following constitution

i, We believe that the prin-

ciple of organized secrecy, as developed

the lodge system of the country,

rectly

Christianity, and the republican sim-

7 that should characterize the

legislation and administration of our

and National affairs; and

wreas. We believe that the ad-

.Viitl-miwoule Conron imilu Allay, N.Y.

A public meeting, called by the un-

dersigned, is to be held at Allay, Scliuy-

ler county, N.Y. , at 2 P. M. on tho

Huh of June. 1*872, to continue one or

two days. The object is to show our

youth and others tbe o.ilha, the penal-

terror* of that sly craft called, but

ent strategies, death penalties and

mil ked naileries of tins craft have long

Come, friends of freedom, come out

and lo lp ii", and ibis gorgon of the

night shall, like Samson, be ahuven of

In- loi ks, his poll made bare, and he

be made Weak us Other men. Then

uur nation will be released ftotn his

latches And then, and not till then,

-ill polygamy and Ku-KUixiiiin become

umeuublc to the full force of civil law.

Hut now, by tbe help of their mystic

brothers, both Ku-Klui and Mormons

have out-maneuvered the laws of our

We have the promise of that gentle-

umnly lecturer, J. B. Neosel, Chautau-

qua county, N. Y., and probably Rev.

U. P. Kathbun, of Heniokviile, Pa.,

We cordmliy invite all sects and sex-

es, all honest Masons, and especially

clergymen, to come, as servants of the

Lord, and help us in this great work,

a work as sure to soon become popular

us Chicago is to be rebuilt.

Free boarding will be provided for

distant speakers. Signed:

.Silas Kknoall, Sauukl Rosa,

Rev.C L.Van Allrs, Wm, Rose,

Uon..H. L. GaaooKV, Isaao Conklin,

And thirty-one others.

Coruor-stono Laying in linlUiiuptilis.

The Indianapolis American uses

plain language in dealing with Masonic

presumption. Read tbe following from

its Usui- of May 15th:

"The County Commissioners have

arranged to have the corner-stone of

the new Court-house laid on Tuesday

June 11th, with inappropriate ceremo-

nies. Aswe suspected they have ar-

a.iged to give the post of hoi

Free-m SUMS ,1,1 m; O.I.I 1,11 n, Uru-

idH, butchers Mid ,.ll.:or|„.r..l. i,„l, -.l.-r

ITOWJ luim.l II

liilieilo.ij

e UllaOOS « Ole'illev

We Bha ."linfof"
e glory.

Ins.. mil

uoivpl

li.Hlc

*<^e,.,e.
,

ili.a-n. o'f

aa lhe

„.|| „...

eounly. Some men
lecl, mill organizations

have no

nil mil

u,„.,ly

lo the SSI'
o be mule
The whole

riL.oliiry

alTair u
gu il.ii ,,, I,, M

Mmuiii-)- ,i"iIr"!-i"k-

dverlise-

se ol the

. .i„,ly peemna .!,. ,,„d ...

dally."

"Morgan's Expose
OF

FSBEMASOiraY."

This old book is now being repub-

lislted at the Cynosukk Office, and

o/iuu copies are already ordered.

[See report on cheap public .tions.]

They will be furnished by the hundred

at *8 per hundred if ordered in ad-

vance of publication, and will be de-

livered about June 25th. Send sub-

icriptions to the Cynosure office at once ,



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: MAT 28, 1872.

Advantage*, of Temperance In Eating.

The ancient physicians of iigypt as-

cribed all diseases to the ovtrlu^ding of

the stomach, and their materia medical

was limited to emetics and cathartics,

and abstinence from food was their chief

advice. Certainly the surest method

to preserve constitutional health and

strength is tr> eat less tiinn we are in the

habit of doing.

Cheyn said that if we would keep

our stomachs clean, we should find our

heads clear. The lamentable prevalence

of brain diseases is more attributable u.

the overloading of the stomach, than to

the overworking of the brain. The

brain is weakened by the general pros-

tration of the whole system, and first

proclaims the misuse of its powers.

The ancient philosophers, from Pyth-

agoras, all agree that it was needful to re-

lieve the stomach by a careful abstemi-

ousness, when they desired to make de-

mands upon the imagination or reason,

for the exercise of all their forces.

Mr. Pitt, when he intended to deliver

an oration before the House of Com-

mons, dined on cold mutton.

Newton confined himself to a slight

diet while he was comco-ang Ins disserta-

Boerhave remarked that the oppres-

sion of food on the stomach almost ex-

tinguishes the active powers of the

mind.

A mathematician can resolve a prob-

lem before dinner, while after a full repast

his mind would be too dull and in:

either to study or demonstrate. A blind

man who had learned to distinguish

colors by the touch, could do it only

when fasting.

Law, the founder, of paper credit,

and a financier of great ability, was re-

irkable

and ate the smallest possihh

support life when engaged in subjects

of deep calculation,

The newspapers of the day

with notices of sudden deaths, attributed

to heart disease, when often the ver-

dict should be, "Died of over-eatiug."

Habitual over-eating .produces dys-

pepsia, nausea, headaches, colics and

many of the other ills so common to

mankind. The quality of our food and

its preparation, are- often of as much
importance as its quantity. We all

i grea

When intry fails to produci

so great an abundance of the luxuries

of life, we shall learn that one half the

substances we have heon aecnslonied to

waste in solid and liquid diet, ares

cient to support life, and will su

more strength of body and vig,

intellect than the plethora of <

with which their fathers "obfustic

all their powers of mind, plagued

selves with bile, and were ckth.-.l

food.—S. 0. J.,

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago

Fourth of July relel»ra<lnun.

Will i

t veiir follow the example of those

) on the 4th of July, 1828, drew
and .-igned the fo. lowing Dc. laration

nd r.'pe rid ence. The one hundred and

je signers were see'dine Freennsona
Make arrangements for Fourth of July

celebrations

admirable time for all who believe in

equal rights as opposed to secret favor-

itism to instruct the rising nation in

principles of true freedom.

'• When men attempt to dissolve a

ystem which has influenced and gov-

erned a part of community, and t>y its

pretensions to antiquity, usefulness and

would demand the respect of

i proper to submit to the consid-

of a candid and impartial world

ses which impel them to such a

seceders from the Masonic insti-

avniling ourselves of the natural

and inalienable rights., and the privileges

guaranteed to us by our constitution,

freely to discuss the principles of our

government and laws, and to expose

hatever may endanger the one or im-

pede the due administration of the

other, do offer the following reasons for

endeavoring to abolish the order of

Freemasonry arid destroy its influence

our government:

In all arbitrary governments fn ,.

inquiry has been restricted as fatal to

principles upon which they were

based.* In all ages of the world tyrants

have found it necessary to shackle the

minds of their subjects to enable them

to control their actions, for experience

ever taught that the tree mind exerts a

mora! power that resists all attempts to

enslave it. However forms of govern-

ment heretofore have varied, the right

to ail and speak without a controlling

power has never been permitted. Our

whoimbihed principle., ol cm!

ligious liberty, fled to America to

escape persecutions; and when Britain

attempted to encroach upon the free

exercise of those principles, our fathers

hesitated uut to dissolve their oaths of

allegi-'ince t-j the mother country,

dec I ire themselves fn-e mid indej.eiid-

ting nillio freei

ble-s their memory for the deed.

A new' theory of governim-ut

reduced to practice in the formation of

the A merit in republic. It involved

its structure principles of equal rights

and equal privileges, and was based in

the eternal foundation of public good.

It protects the weak, restrains the

powerful, and extends its honors and

emoluments to the meritorious of every

condition. It should have been the

pride of every citizen to preserve this

noble structure in all its beautiful sym-

metry and proportions. Cut the prin-

ciple of self-aggrandizement, the desire

to control the destinies of others, and

luxuriate on their spoils, unhappily

still inhabits the human breast Many
attempts have already been made

impair the freedom of our institutions

and subvert our government. Hut they

have been met by the irresistible

power of public opinion and indigni

tion, and crushed. In the meantim

the Masonic society has been silently

growing among us. whose principh

and operations are calculated to subvert

and destroy the great and important

principles of the commonwealth. Be-

fore and during the revolutionary .strug-

gle. Masonry was but little known and

[ira-'lie-d in this country, It was

am'd tin- changes and confusion of

Hitting nations, and was reserved for

a time of profound peace to wind and

insinuate itself into every departnii

of government, and influence the result

of almostevcry proceeding. Like many

other attempts to Overturn government;

and destroy the liberties of the people

it has chosen a lime when the suspi

cions of men were asleep, and with i

noiseless tread, in the darkness and

silence of the night, has increase

strength and extended its power,

yet content with its original powe

influence, it has of late received the

arbitt

ind lives of of

It arrogates to itself the right oi

punishing its members for offenses un

known to the laws of this or any othei

nation,

It requires the concealment of criim

and protects the guilty from punish

It the

plan*

crime by affording the guilty faoili

of escape.

It affords opportunities for the

rupt and designing

against the government and the lives

and characters of individuals.

It assumes titles and dignities incom-

patible with a republican government,

and enjoins an obedience to them der-

ogatory to republican principles.

It destroys all principles of equality

by bestowing its favors on its own

members to the exclusion of others

equally meritorious and deserving.

It creates odious aristocracies by its

obligations to support the interests of

its members in preference to others of

equal qualifications.

tempts the personification of the great

Jehovah.

It prostitutes the sacred Scriptures

to unholy purposes to subserve its own

secular and trifling concerns.

It weakens the sanctions of morality

and religion by the multiplication of

profane oaths and immoral familiarity

with religious forms mid ceremonies.

It disc

ltd

and religious, ordinances by the profane

use of religious forms.

It substitutes the self-righleousiii

and ceremonies of Masonry for vi

religion and the ordinances of I

gospel.

It promotes habits of idleness a

iuteropcrmice, by its members negle

iiiLt their business to att.-nd its meetir

and drink its libations.

It accumulates funds at the expense of

indigent persons, and to distress their

families, too often to be dissipated in

rioting ;md pleasure, anil in its senseless

ceremonies and exhibitions.

It contracts the sympathies "of the

human heart for all the unfortunates, by

cuiifining its charities to its own mem-

bers; and promotes the interests of the

few at the expense of the many.

An institution fraught with so many

and so great evils, is dangerous to our

government and the safety of our citi-

zens, and is unfit to exist among a free

people. We, therefore, believing it a

duty we owe to God, our country and

posterity, resolve to expose its mystery,

wickedness and tendency to public

view, and we exhort all citizens whe

have a love of country and a veneration

for its laws, a spirit of our holy religion

and a regard for the welfare of man-

kind, to aid us in the cause which we

have espoused, and appealing to Al-

mighty (iod for the rectitude of out

motives, we solemnly absolve ourselves

from all allegiance to the Masonic insti-

tution, and declare ourselves free and

independent And, in support of tin

resolutions, our government and laws,

and the safety of individuals against

the usurpations of all secret societies

and open force, and against the ven-

"with a firm reliance on the protection

of Divine Providence, we mutually

pledge to each other, our lives, our for-

k, Albany, 1 Dugs.,

,
W,

The Scvcntli-ila.i I!:,
(
,1M Chuicli

letter

eply Ma- Th.

quotes from the lectures and oaths of

several degrees as given by Richard,

and has the written testimony of twe

ceding M-isi.ii- establishing the ti

of the quotations:

<u taken on this subjeet

3Com
mony with all its previous actions si

1827, on the same question. K\

man tn qiiainteij with our people kn

that our trumpet has given no un

tain sound on this subject Slavt

intemperance, and secret societies, the

most censurable ;md noticeable of which

was Freemasonry, have Bhared a

mon condemnation, No man can

the common judgment, of our p

on these subjects, without entailic

oa us grief, and diminishing confidence

in himself. The effort in 1871 t

verse the action of the previous year,

was an attempt to make us go bao

history; and the

mded t

i the i lof i

Chief .lu.

of gambling

ny.hi .fhu I.

their money or property without any

other hope of return than to get for

nothing any given amount from another,

is gambling, aud demoralizing to the

community, no matter by what name

it may be called. It is the same

whether the promise be to pay on the

color of a card, or the Qeetnesa of a

horse, and the same num-i ,iU indicate

how much is lost aud woo in either

case, and the losing party hoi receded

just as much for the money parted

|

with in the one case as the other, vii:

nothing at all. The lucky winner of

course the gainer, and he will con-

tinue so until tickle fortune in due time

makes him feel the woes he has in-

flicted on others. All gambling is

immoral. I apprehend that the losses

incident to the practice disclosed in

this very case, within the past five

might have l>een, was deceptive

cause the offenders in the ease

those who, in defiance of the well

known sentiments of the denomination

not only joined the condemned Crater

nity, but persisted in their grievous

action. It was an attempt to shift the

lesporisihility of their own acts to

others' shoulders— to charge to the

law the guilt of their own conduct

Let me illustrate: One of our churches

attempts to discipline a member for

opening a dram shop, but 'a defense, is

attempted, and finally the opinion of

the Conference is asked, and in

inony with its known actions for nearly

half a century is given, and the delin-

quent now turns upon the Conference

with the statement, thai its action U-mb

to " disintegration." Isthisso? Rath

gressor that tends to ' disintegration V

In this plea I am forcibly reminded of

the charge brought i v the -h-wish

priest against the apostles, (Acts 5:

when he says they intended to bring

Christ's hlood upon the nation,

himself and his associates wen;

guilty party. J. C. M., you, and those

linked with you, in transgression, ar

those whose acts tend to ''disintegri

tion," and your attempt to place th

i-Hspoiisil'ility upon the Conference

hmli unfair and unjust. * *

Vou say that Eld. Gillette disproved

nearly all of ray allegations. 1 do not

so understand it. That he seemed tc

differ from me concerning the religion-

character of Masonry, 1 admit; but the

u iiiisuinlerstindiiig of the real ques-

tion, and for this I was, I presume,

largely i ('sponsible. But as I propose

to notice, further on in this article, tin

religious character of Masonry, I will pass

it with the single remark, that it would

greatly rejoice me if you would folh

Eld. (i.'s example, and leave the ordi

Vou remember he said, that when

came to hope in the Saviour he had

more taste for Masonry and asking

honorable discharge from the lodge of

which he was a member, he fecelv

it, and bad gone no more with thei

thing to hear Masons say, when talkii

on this subject, that they are willing

risk the future if they only live up

the principles of Masonry. And ye

etends to be a religious tiysteiu," or

Light on Freemasonry and Odd-

fellowship," and read the chapter

headed, '• A candid appeal to professors

ehgion upon ihe subject of specula-

Ki-i*e masonry." or " Kinney "n Ma-

ry, " and read chap, XV.

Kehg

made a

he satisfied that 1 am not mistaken

this vital question.

[ introduce here a

few weeks since in one of our county

papers, to show the neccssiry workings

of Masonry in our religious societies —
how it snubs ministers who are not Ma-

sons, and howit rewards those who are!

e'liiENnsitii' Items.—Rev. Mr. Jack-

son, pastor of the Congregational

Church, received *100 at a donation

visit one evening last week: Rev. Mr.

Smith, of the M. E. Church, received

$175; of this amount the Masons con-

tributed $00.

Comments upon the above are not

necessary. I only ask this question

:

Would not the spirit that worked out

the above results produce the same in

all the relations of society 1 Render,

you dwell in the presence of a power

hidden, and professing friendship, which

you have only to displease to he made

to know that it is a lion dressed in the

skin of a lamb! N. V. Hi

AlfredCenter, N.Y. March, 18

What is lu the Bcilro

If two persons are to occupy a bed-

room during the night, let them step

ou to a weighing scale as they retire,

and then again in the morning, and

they will find their actual weight is at

least a pound less in the morning. Fre-

quently there will be a loss of two or

more pounds, and the average loss

throughout the year will be a pound of

matter, which has goue off from their

bodies, partly from the lungsand partly

through the pores of the skin. The

escaped matter is carbonic acid and de-

cayed animal matter or poisonous ex-

halation. This is diffused through the

air in part, and part absorbed by the

bed-clothes . If a single ounce of wood

of cotton be burned in a room, it wi

so completely saturate the air wit

smoke that one can hardly breath'

though there can only be one ounce

of cotton be burned every half hour

during the night, the air will be kept

continually saturated with smoke,

less there be an open window or door

for it to escape. Now the sixtee

ounces of smoke thus formed is far let

poisonous than the sixteen of exhale

tions from the lungs and bodies of tw

persons who have lost a'pound in weigh

during the eight hours of sleeping; fo

while the dry smoke is mainly "take

into the lungs, the damp odors fror

the body are absorbed both into th

lungs and into the pores of the whole

body. Need more be said to show tin

importance of having bedrooms wel

ventilated, and of thoroughly airing tie

.--beets, coverlets, and mattresses, in tl i

morning, before packing them up il

the form of a neatly-made bed?—

Health Reformer.

There is nothing so unwise as t

trouble ourselves about possibilities

We may lay a thousand plans, wast

time in revolving consequent events —

nts are wanted t > for the

CiiitisTfAN I. isobiia, in every to

the Union. To any and all persons of

good diameter and slandingin the

muuity, who will faithfully canva

the Christian Cy.vobure, we oi

illow the same commission to those

ng orders for books, tracts, or

phlets. Ezra A. Cook &Co.,

Our offerof tractt

who will canvass

Ve will furnish yo

the thoughtful and earnest read

obtniu " Stearns on Masonry," am
the chapter entitled "Frecma
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Greatest Work.
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This remarkable Boos

Contains 425 pages of Moal
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OF FBEEIIA80X-BI.

PRICE 11,80

FINNEY 0N~MASONRY,
By Prest, Finney,

OF OBERL1N, OHIO.

This ib a great work, by a truly

great and good man. Price 81. 0U.

BROKEN SEAL

' of Freemasonry

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Itelatiou of Hie Mysteries of Uilil-

Fellowsllfp liy n Member
of the Craft.

The whole containing over five hundred
puges, luk-ly revised una [-qui Wish
Will I.".- -.-HI, 1...-I-I.1U.1, I., any ;ul,li

in receipt »f the retail prii't— .*:> (Ill

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing Un- riiiirmter of the Insli

ution l>y its Ten-Mile Uuths and Penal

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
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ttEVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD
DRESSES.

Masonic Books.
KOK SALE AT '

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, na shown hy its

awn publications, will tind many stand-

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

Hy Albekt G. Maokev. " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight ortlia Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, $1.25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEM A. S O N R Y ,

of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

Maokey's Ma n u a 1

THE LOI KJ-E.

of Entered Apprentice, hollow

ami Muster Mason; with Cero-

-. rcUtuie; lu Installations, Dedica-

CuiiseiTiUions, Laying of Comer-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Mawotur -I iii-ispriuleu

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREKMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Kreemasun ry Em-

uBllinhed. Price, 76 els

Richardson's Monitor

FREE MA SONRY.
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Insurance Company
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Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,
over- ©1,900,000.
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The Phenix promptly paid §350,000
to t'hieii^o policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the
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Chapters, Eneiiulpineots. &r.

fllvatfU'l t'tlitiuii, bound in cloth,

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Siokkls, 88d; 32mo., tuek. $1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon
QuuKtiuus of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price, *2 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

.rei-.iiid Mysterious Institutions of the

nic Kill

Morgan's Freemasonry

Show
Mai

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Moboaw. Price, 25 ob>

The above noted book

Contains many faels about
Freemasonry, but is intended to client.

author of it, and the author calls him-
self a liar and a scoundrel before eloaing

his expose . The book is worth read-

ing, and shows how anxious Masona
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"So Time."

>rfor the Lord I

eldali thought:

Time for a vaiu jisplav-

While pleasure claims the hi

Am) business Itioat of Jay

me to speak of Jesus' lovt

praise Hb holy naine;

me to press on tb.mghUe,-

. fsjit-l a argent claim:

we may reap or glean;

one idle, waiting oue

A brother editor of another Slate and

denomination oends ub the tollowiug

clipping, asking the very leading ques-

tion. >-Whnt ilo you think of this

P

T<> unsettle the opinions of th< masses

and gel people generally trj ask the

name question, and leave it unanswered,

or to believe the Statements made be-

„!..,

when the article

where

uniry. to the city "I Albany, and s

veral days in and around the (

I Aided by the kindness and a

JO of the Hon, Samuel B Woolw.

and Kegeu

i Un seded i lind-

of the Legisla-

and Gov. De Witt Clinton and

Lieut. Gov. Nathaniel Pitcher believed

that Capl. William Morgan had been

murdered, Gov. Clinton issued three

egard I , offer

the Legislature ap-

pointed an officer, with powers of a

District Attorney, who should and did

proceed to the place where Morgan bad

lived, where he was kidnapped, carried

and confined. The testimony before

the Governor was sufficient to cause

him to declare, both by inference and

avowal, that Morgan, had been made

way with, and way murdered. Mem-

may yet be seen, dee hiring themselves

to be Freemasons, asserted that, in their

opinion, Morgan was murdered by the

Masons, and that, loo, iu consonance

igeni : Mas

tion and obli

Kob Morris, the Masonic writer and

explorer, declares, in a recently pub-

lished work, that after ilie Morgan dif-

ficulty, 46,000 out of 50,000 Masons in

the United States left the lodges.

Now we ask if. supposing it should

hit .,

M.-tliodlM

abyU

ens, if it would be likely to break

?ry local church of that p,ersita-

i the land ? Certainly not, unless

ous courts and State Legjsla-

prohibiting, under heavy

c oaths

other contingencies, whether Morgan

died by violence or by a natural death,

or not at all. The great matter which

rises like a mighty hydra over this is

the prmciplg admitted by the Boston

Globe, spoken of above, as to the "gen-

eral custom Hi theS- cases. " Although

lew men may be murdered ouinglil by

the Masons—very few—yet the oatli is

still t : with

State tbis us the dec)

ted Christian men, re

and tbe pnyermeeli

lently left the lodge,

A. P"., Sitae 1,1872.

Did Christ Saj Nothing hi

the great Master had in view. Hence,

iv e see him going privately away into

Galilee, and to Capernaum, and beyond

Jordan. He alao went secretly up to

•lunualem because his time had not yet

come. In regard to the sufferings of

our blessed Lonl in the garden,

row of heurt which no one could share

with him. In the depth of his agony

Iih could only- bow in the dust and cry.

'0 my Father, if it be possible, h-t this

cup paas from me." The soul, wrung

with anguish, wants to be left to itself.

The observer of history cannot help but

notice this fact. This is clearly illus-

trated in Job. Also iu Christ's tasting,

and in John the Baptist. Hut what saith

lie Scripture

against secret societies from the socia

stand-point, though from that point wt

see no redeeming feature in the system

What we did intend to discuss, very

briefly, is the political feature of tht

convention now in session at Oberlin

Without intending any disrespect to

wardB the estimable "id concientiou;

men who make up that convention, we

cannot but look upon the political agi

t-ation att.-mpied to be given the sub

ject as a tempest in a teapot. Men, in

in great numbers, be

side If

Tun i the

read,

laptei

heard all lie said, and saw i

with Scripture. U'lut' the

Auti-Mutonir 1'olil

Although combating the

Uwty&fefcc, weinWteu
did and able argument of ih

Daily Herald of May 24th

under the above caption,

surmise that secret sockh

ictlou.

t all i

i upon one idea. Unless they »

ich the lelvet

faction ; and a faction is powerless eu-ej

for evil. Political parties can never b

pure. The sensible man will look »

necessary evils, and will chooi

ion tha

desire of one of the delegat

Uberliu convention can be re

wit: "a platform that will coi

beatitudes, then all men should flock to

Masonry and Odd fellowship, and lb

kindred secret organizations, have been

will; then there will be no excuse f'oi

secrecy, but it will be safe to lay bar.

men's hearts, and ea<h meet the othei

with only the grip uf universal brother

hood and good will.

The gentlemen collected at Oberlin

may not I eed our advice, but, if they

wish to educate the people up

shun politics, for politics deal

thei

agaim

dearest ilin

We Living i fully the doings

session in Oberlin, and the proceedings

can be read with profit, as showing the

existence of a strong under-current

against Masonry. The convention mode

one grand mistake in itsouLset, and re-

peals that .-» daily. It I .'!

, gum oppot

-eiii-t Miiu-lic-s. Hut IllaUe n *p,-

ly Hga-.tibl Masonry. I'he Masons, as

ipared with Odd fellows. Knights

Pithias, Order of ltt-d Men, Good

rights and pnvi eges, aril

pure religion, and you will do a good

work, but let yourselvi

dirty pool of polities and you will drag

tt good' cause with you into thi

- :i:n,

srge s

The following pas-age is from Prof.

Uplmm. speaking uf the captain of the

steamer in winch he sailed from New

York. With how much greater and

outwald

how quickly ami c

thought of purpoi

man. He stood a few momenta silent

and thought fnl. lie gave a quick

glance to every part uf the ship. He

the American Ambassador to England.

.in lain

Thai

M.

who has not often heard it stoutly as

•erledh'y Hie Masons Ihal Morgan is

in South America peddling hooka; in

Algeria and Egypt tea. bing ecbooJ.

Having often heard it asserted that

William Morgan was murdered, and

that tbu legislature instituted proceed-

r a.

anything uf the kind

had ever been done, some records of

the transactions w„uld be found jo tbe

tee thou tell no mm." Hut what were

promptings to these charges I Wc

priest, scribe, Pharisee, and ruler*

Wherever he went they trucked hu

like bloodhounds. Often ».* I.e. on

escape the,, « rath Therefore, whe

he performed un u< t of men \
(
he charge

the recipient, -'See thou tell no man.

Chnsi .lid ,,.,t wish t„ arouse the mall.

work to perform, and by the glorih.i

tion whi-h the p'ople were ever wilfin

Id be hedged iu b) prelen.led 8

.. and solemn oaths administer"

nd barred doors, la a cause that

iu. the muscles ol his face swelled;

» dark eye glowed with a new lite;

d his whole person expanded and

autiried itself by the power ul inward

i realize the full power uf personal

eauty. it must be •) cherishing nuble

opes and purposes; by having some-

Freemasonry forty Hears Ago,

Joel K. Poinsett, ol South t'arolii

Ureal Grand High Priest of Masonry,

and ambassador to Mexico from lh(

United .States.— It appears that thii

nal concerna of Mexico, and has, it

consequence, been disgraced by them.

We understand thut he has been plant

iug the seeds of Freemasonry in thai

country, by aiding and assisting iu es

liiblishiug lodges there. The fruit o

this has been a revolution and a civi

war in that country. Iu looking ovei

a New York paper of May last, wi

find tbe following sketch of the revolti

tion: "Here a sudden and bloody revo

lutioti is e tier-ted in n free State, by at

armed force, and entirely by the mean:

of a sect of Freemnaom entitled York

hios, a sect planted there from thi:

country, and at the install

, Poi,

official

iruly appalling to the patriotic

that such effects should be brought

about by such means in this enlightened

age.

The VorkiiMs, by means of their

cret meetings and private signals, I

that they carried and plundered

eity of M-xico, banished the 1'resi.l

and his Council, suii placed Gerren.

the head of the goi.-rumeul belcrc

wpicio ted of Hi

Pennsylvania, when an army wai

IT manufactures, So much has

, lust, il uot directly, indirectly, by

Masonry .—/na-aliyatcr.

PoiMShvi-r'a Uhand Loduk, installed

by h.m m Mexico:

Esteva (Secretary of National Treas-

ii a- m.

Zalava (Senator), IX G. M.

o the body wbi

Alpulehe (Priest and Sena, or), G. ,

Zolon aud Abullo, Secretary at

Gens. Eilisolaaud Aldy, 1st and V

. Deacons,

As a further proof of the jioiitical

„wer and tendency of Freemasonry,

e liuote the following paragraph from

le jfasome Mirror, published in Bos-

.n, which, speaking of the banishment

ifom '/ie <,tt<l!atiiie." The influence of

Masonry at the present time is great in

L every civilized nation, and its

I Freemasonry h

held, or when it is not at liberty i

late the laws of government, and force

the citadel of justice, if necessary,

support the illegal oaths and onci

When the people think, Freemasonry

TheSabliiiih.

Enemies to the Sabbath are enemie

to man. Revelation, history, science

and experience attest this fact. Ou
highest physical, mental, social and mor

al development depends upon it . In

this all intelligent men agree. The ig-

norant and viciousonly dispute it. Tht

law of the Sabbath is aspkinlv written

in the book of nature as in the Word uf

God. To violate it is sin against Go

and man; to attempt to destroy it is

crime against society. Whatever :

essential to tbe personal public go .J,

a public birthright, and demands [in

tection. We cannot make men wh

Hiid good by law . but we can and should

ileges by which they can become a

Why do we sustain schools by law f

because education is essential to tbe

public welfare. For the sam.- reason

we are bound to protect the Sabbath

from desecration. Why do we enforci

"unitary laws i For the publie welfare.

But the Sabbath is the bestol all sanitary

l« religiou., bu< we .

r,„m de.lruving the

ligion, and we must do- it for the good

of society. There is a powerful com

binadon arrayed against the Sabbath.

Why dotheyseek todestroy itf Why
do they hate it so bitterly 1 Because il

is a bulwark against license, groveling

habits, lust In New York. Cincinnati,

Chicago, and other cities, there is a set

tkd purpose to change the day into one

nl revelry, drunkenness, and degrada-

prevcnl the

Iti

They

Lahiiriiiir fur Spiritual Food.

.ahnr if essential alike loenrthlyand

itual pro-i'i-rm. Ni. great success

has ever been attained without labor of

bead, heart and li'.mK It will be

eived that tbe latter term is here

1 to include physical exertion in

general. He who will not think on

the subject of religion — think ear-

nestly and intently — though with ever

lueh feeble powers or with ever so

little system— will not obtain much

piritual food, or lay up much heavenly

areless farmer, the unthinking mer-

icklef

untile himself about UP

l)?; .11,11. '•Cbn

ither. He is as sure of such

ark is of tbe gambling

heseain which he roams.

He who does not think honestly and

u.'h on the subjeei, of religion, neither

is nor is likely to have much religion

assist him in his thinking. Men are

often choice about the kind of work

the

If t

the subject of religion, or else they

would do that kind of thinking on it

rhich would gratify the carnal natnre

f the soul. Is not the dearth of real

'bnstiati thought in the soul of many

believers pioper subject of humilia-

oii, and even alarm' If our own

llatlenng estimates of our religious

ht were but justly discounted so

derstood their real value, should

it have occasion to very much

hem an honest invoice of their stock

f religious thought. If they would

,o fall out mith f/wm-

iiere might be souie hope

t.— TdesrAt}*-,

.N.uie years ago a young man entered

Mr. Barnes' study, aud inquired if he

were the Rev. Albert Barnes. Ou re-

;
that the ŷoung man

aid. with an air approaching to inso-

ence, "lam told you are a great Bible

tudent aud commentator, and as 1 do

believe in the bible myself, 1 would

like t if yo, i able '

thenticity and its cla

Divine inspiration.'' Mr. Barnes

ntil sigm

began to take the place of his disre-

spectful bearing. With his searching,

steady eye upon the stranger, he then

replied, deliberately, '
I do not believe

there is any foundation in your mind

to which 1 could appeal for arguments

based upon truth and sound philosophy,

and 1 am very busy this morning and

have no time to waste." Mr. Barnes

then resumed his wnting'withoulagain

looking up, while the young man, with

an awkward • Uood'morning," left the

study.

—

Advent Berald,

Thf. Salk of [iiqooB is thk United

Status.—At the request of the Massa-

chusetts Temperance Alliance, Mr.

Young, of the statistical bureau, fur-

nishes the following estimate of the sale

of liquors in the United States during

the fiscal year ending June 70, 197U:

Whiskey, 60,000,000 gallons at 8i) re-

tail, 1300,000,000. Imported spirits.

3,800 000 gallons at aiu retail, #25,-

iiuO.OOu. Imported gin, 1U,7uo\u00

gallons at %5 retail, *53 ,500 UOU. Ale,

beer, aud porter, 0,600, 0(10 barrels at

*'2U retail, 4130 ,000,000 Native bran-

dies, wines, and cordials, quantity un-

known; estimated value, #3l,5U0
t
000.

Total, $-100,000,000. As a proof of

the correctness of the above, it may be-

. tilted that during the last tiscul year

the receipts from retail liquor dealers

who paid &'2o each for licenses amount-

ed to ifa,0fib,0'00, indicating that there

were 140 000 retailers of liquors in the

United States. By including those who

at 4,000, the number is increased.

> lady i avingr

God after six leeu years ol wander-

ng from the fold of Christ, confessed

hat her backsliding dated from duitc-

ntj at a. church levee with litr puntori—
i
bapiist minister! When she returned

ne of worldly plea-

unds ;oulU r,

unk down into coldness, and with her

lUsbaud trod the dark paths of iniquity

nd transgression, until God in mercy

ailed after him, and brought him to

he Saviors feet, and constrained her

i folio > and

Wh 'ould li

is the rationale of noble

rat! What its method and

end i In the mirthful meet-

intended, and should be, bo

ible, t the s

usiineu* come into healthful and cheer-

ill play, that the latent fire of affection

or our brethren and sisters, simply us

uch, by, as it were, the pleasing fiction

on all faces in genial smiling or free

ghter; that the frame, physical aud

psychal, sportively unbend itself wilh-

iking into torpor, drawing re-

freshment and invigoration from a

active rest, midway between

sleep aud labor. Such is needful for

lan. and nature has kindly given

The Fibst Sabdatii-!

to the lime and place of the esUb-

bmenl of the brst Sabbath-school on

e result of the de-

dicated by the New York

Boangelist: "Doubtless the honor be-

longs to the Rev. Burr Baldwin, of

trose. Pa, He commenced his

ol ou the first Sabbath iu May,

i, in the old Newark Academy,

r Jersey. Mr. Baldwin, it appears,

is stilt living, and in the HOth year of

I age,
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three sons through college; and when

I asked her how many delegates she

would entertain, she answered, 'Any-

where tr._-.ii 5fie to ten-*" Can a cause

fail which has smdi advocates?

lid what ha

NOTK'K—NoT'CF-.-l'AKTU't I.A It NO-
TICK!

This is our political situation: On the

Illinois State ticket, the candidate for

Lieutenant Governor, Wm. Rsynolds,

of Peoria, in a friendly and respectful

letter, declines the nomination ou ae-

vitbsomplical

light justly think

ed to take Mr. Reynolds' place, and

speak to tin peoplefor the ticket.

Gun. C. H. Howard1

writes me that

he, like President Finney, is decidedly

in favor of Grant; and therefore,

though he "may agree with the princi-

ples enunciated" in our platform, is

disqualified fur any position of leader"

upon it.

How. Charles Francis Adams is in

Europe and cannot be reached. The
papers insist that he is a Royal Arch

Mason, giving the lodge and day of his

initiation. As Mr. Adams has never

been known to he toadying with Free-

masons, as Grant has; and as nobody

but Freemasons could know the records

of "Concordia Lodge," which, they

say, initiated him, it is possible that

these Masons teil the truth, and that

he has secretly gone back on the record

of his venerable sire, J. Q. Adams, and

taken oaths whioh his father said "a

common cannibal ought to he ashamed
of." I have, therefore, written several

know, and all shall know the facts.

Now, the body at Oherlin, in ap-

pointing the Committee on Platform,

instructed us to •'publish the same in

i Christ rVn.

smuENTS, and thot

with them, in their township,

and other local associations." And
whereas, the National Executive Com-

ye invited all friends of

the c their

seats as he-horary members;

Now, therefore, in accordance with

this custom, and that no time be lost,

I hereby invite all persons favoring the

( bnBtians

the "Nat

<>|.p,,.e(j t„ Secret Soci

th the Platform and E

y subscriber to and reader of the

osure, and all other persons favor-

ta objects, but who cannot attend

meeting, to write at once to Eira
look. 26 North Clinton street, L'hi-

, nominating candidate* for Presi-

and Vice-president of the United

-tions and looal meetings Be called and
>ct together;' but where this cannot be

lone, let every person, male and fe-

ule, who can do so, write as above re-

peated.

Those who attend the Chicago meat

m, Wesleyan, Christian Stritil

Telescope, Free Methodist, An
ist and all other papers willing t

are requested to publish this m
mmediately.]

R Women of Obebms

Oherlin parted like Fiar

preat happy, and glorious meei
And good Deacon Peck pointed

woman, saying: "That widow c

knc<

ired in the C'j

r could guess,

ing would dcwhat the Oberlii

about political action. As editor, I

strictly fuiebore to attempt to "blow

up" a movement. The time for polit-

ical action is, when the unbiassed and

deliberate judgment of a mass of men

requires it Under this conviction, the

Cynosure had been so careful to give

every shade of opinion, that many did

not know whether its editor was for

nominating or against it. And Tlie Inde-

pendent. May,23rd, gave the following

'The Cynosure ia in a political

quandary. It weighs the arguments

for and against supporting Greeley
"

the balance, and hardly knows whether

to advise his nomination at Oherlin or

not. With one of its statements we
heariily concur. The Oherlin Conven-

tion needs wisdom.' We do not know

of any body that needs it more."

Except that we never had an idea

that Mr. Greeley, would be nominated

there, the Independent

theiam right. Om
re, were aimply and literally a

:ous. The National Ass

r discussion so "free that Grant

litted

not and did not enroll theirnames with

us, resolved m favor of immediate nom-

ination; aud a motion, made in def-

erence to the minority, to defer nom-

inating, was tabled without a division.

wded r

assume sneak insinuates) and suggest

ed the names of two gentlemen, neithei

of whom could be consulted, and one

of whom (Mr. AdamB )was not even en

dorsed for as an Anti-mason. Thest

names were provisionally put in nomina-

tion, and a Platform Committee appoint

ed and instructed to submit the names

one farmer remarking, that he "knew

not whether Adams was with us, but if

not, he knew that he should drop him

as a child drops a hot potatoe." ^

the Platform Committee shall uh-y

Thus this movement has sprung from

the breasts of honest, God-fearing men;

like the American Revolution, on the

day of the Lexington and Concord

fights. There was not through that

whole bloody day an officer of any kind

on our side in command. A British

officer ordered his troops to fire

squad of people; the people reti

the fire, nnd drove those troops, who
bad marched out to the tune of Yankee-

doodle, back into their Boston barracks

to the tune of Chevey Chase. So it

had spoiled West Point; and slavery

We had no leaders. We did not want

But the

egov.

.-th, ere.liUelf; Will

id the

hidden serpent that organized

hellion; and we fight under a Leader

who will bruize that serpent's head.

ave nominated a ti. Iret. I go in f<

with alt my heart I have felt ft

iree or four years that God was boh
Hi th- l>emi«-niln- I'ttrti l.o.o-t h<-r urn
c could g.-t organized; and now, I ai

these secret rings; purify Church and

Wasons, who are

laying that he had It

ideas and convictions concerning poli-

tics, better than I can myself. Chris-

tiana are " tlte salt of the eartlL," and
they must salt its politics or '

' tlie salt

wiU lose its savor." How exactly this

last phrase describes a multitude of

so-called Christian churches to-day.

against soiling the robes of Christianity

by • plungi ng her into the dirty pool of

political papers to make/ " Dirty pool

of political" Who has fouled theml

Politics mean law, order, government,

the might of the whole community en-

forcing the endangered rights of a pari,

and that the smallest, weakest part,

t means "the powers that be," and

hey (not the men) "are ordained of

iod." Who have made and who keep

,ur politics a " dirty pooll" and how

lenoae it!

Hut then, good friends, this caution

o keep Christ out of ,our politics

and let 'the devil have them, reminds

me of Satin's air of injured innocence

sheii God asks him whence be came.

md he answered :

'
' From going to

and fro in the earth, and from walking

up and down in it;" as of his own

domain. As if he had said: The

world and its politics belong to me. I

advise you to keep your cause out of

it. Nevertheless, "the earth is the

Lord's and thefulness thereof? a part

of which "fulness" is its politics.

Yet multitudes, even of nominal

Christians, think, apeak and write as if

an American Legislalure met outside ..f

and beyond the laws of God. And wi

are on all hands exhorted to make th<

platform to suit Godless and Chrislless

"Toledo, 0., May 21, 18

' Dear Cpio&we:
" Upon arriving at home, after the

Convention, 1 found the friends of the

movement who had heard of the i

nations made by the Convention

le.-tly jubilant over it And thost

had nut heard of it were just a;

thusiasli. when they r ived the i

And among the friends of the

here there is one voice and only

and that voice is in favor of the political

action already taken. Now and always

\uur.i tor the action.

J. T. Kigqins.

Now these men are in earnest They

see, too, in the number of Presidential

candidates already in the field, clear

demonstrative proofs of tiie coming dis

integration of present parties, and the

absence of any but d-od issues to divide

them. Serene and thoughtful men arc

simply amused to hear Republicans

boast of the triumph of their princi-

ples in the downfall of slavery; and

their fervent entreaties that we

not off Republicans lest their work

should be left incomplete.

Slavery was abolished by a ''military

proclamation. If they could have

saved the Union with slave-holder!

they would have done so, and the lash

would be red with ita fresh bcou

of men and women to-day. The only

principle ever adopted in any "Republi-

can" platform on this oarth, bearing

against slavery, was a mere restriction

of slavery to its then present limits; l<

keep it out of the territories. Lincoln

proclaimed that he would bsvo the

Union with slavery if he could. His

Republican g.-nerals. Ranks, Buel, But

ler, Halleck, and others, either ten-

dered their commands to the slave

holders to suppress insurrections o

slaves who were quietly working ori t.h>

plantations, or made their camps free

liuiiini[,'-gri>ui>dn I'ur fugitive*

.Since the fall of shivery. Republican:

and Democrats alike accept the Uth
and L5th amendments, and, generally,

the results of the war. And frorr

the obviouB laws and workings of hu-

man nature, the freedmen are likely tc

Democratic than from a Republican

administration. Indeed it is dillicult to

say who are Democrats and who Re-

publicans; since Grant himself, Trum-

bull, Butler, and other Republican

leaders have been life-long Democrats,

and the latter gentleman a Northen

slave-hunter, i

Now, even if the Democrats should

come into power (of which we see

nose leaders would have been cast

verboard. And the "Congregational

inion," at its late New York meeting,

ad for one of its chief speakers a

nown Freemason, an account of whose

Shriatless prayer at the Douglas monu-

lent was published and the prayer

en wed by Dr. Roy. The same m,n

THE SABBATH (QUESTION.

The trouble with Mr. Beecher, the

Ulviiice, and other papers is not, that

they open libraries on the Sabbath, hut

that they shut oil" the law of God.

They repeal the Decalogue. And the

danger is that four or live hundred men

romen, meeting in a New York

library on Sunday, with no law of God

to restrain and sanctify their meeting,

wilt convert it into a house of assigna-

tion made respectable by books.

There are Sunday -school libraries

''for the people" open on the Sabbath

all over New York; but then, there is

the idea of religion connected with

them, and no good Sunday frolic. This

idea of religion is what the world and

ostlcs wish to get rid of. Stripped

of this, the Sabbath will just suit tin

So this new discovery of open Sunday

libraries is no discovery after all, bu

only stealing Christ's patterns; th

old story of Pollock over again-

-Stealing the livery of heaven to serv

the devil in." The New York Daily

Witness remarks, with just discrimina-

tion And force: ''To plead for a littlt

license on the Sabbath day is like plead-

ing for a little intoxicating drink, very

.\OTES AM) ITEMS.

simultaneously with the

us action on this subject referred t>

hove, this seemed but just

Thv reflation did not come befor

V A.isprifitiitii. and the Business Com

undei g«

the downward

deal, and humu

that way that it

arguments to ir

tendency."

And while these pleaders for license

are never known to resist squarely this

"downward tendency," which even

heathen moralists have seen and de

plorcd, they actually ride this "down

ward tendency" that they may be with

the crowd, Thus while men are boast-

ing their Puritan lineage to give forct

to their blows on the memory of theii

fathers, a Philadelphia paper, t'orney'i

Press, demands open concerts on tht

.nidi Ins motion in this style:

"Sunday is for the majority a deac

day. A walk through the city on tht

Sabbath will prove this. Everywhere

in the corners, in their little houses, oi

wandering around like lost sheep, may

be seen the men who work dui

week. They will not go to

They claim Su

and listening t

lay of )

Wethey j

for it l

postpone it, We intend referring

the subject often. It is of the greatest.

importance that harmless Sunday

amusements be provided for the

es. What can be more harmless and

more delightful than good music !"

Since writing the above we lear

with great joy that there is to be

Cooper Institute meeting in favor of th

Decalogue and the Sabbath. If Bin

cessfuL, as it promises, Mr. Beecher wi

probably tell us that he has -'slopped

over" again. The most successful .si'

vants of the "god of this world" a

those who keep their standing with ,

thodox people, yet please the childn

of this world. Silver is still freely

paid for such betrayals of Christ by hit

professed disciples. The following if

from the New York Witness.:

"We learn with great pleasure thai

the Rev. Dr. John Mall considered i'

his duty to counteract, so far as hii

fluences of the address recently deliv

ered on the Sabbath by Mr. Beechei

before an admiring audience of its un-

friends. Dr. Hall's defence of the Sab-

bath was, we learn, a masterly one,

and we hope an opportunity will be

ided for its repetition in the Coopei

Instil It is t

the religious public who value the S.ab-

jfthe Decalogue to he stirring;

re venture to hope that when they

churches without permitting th,

ler and vote on the Bubjei

the lenders of the Methodist Epii

sh had dared to attempt a I

mental change in their polity w :

permitting their people to vote f

L Uuxley, Hamilton

I,. I of

Me closes a long article

Journal by Baying that

Hie. world exist-, Finney, Parish A Co.,

uuiwitliMioi.liiiL' ." His testimony may he

ue cunei.Tiiiii« Mr. A. lions, but it certainly

lines from a doubtful source.

'aitll and works — " Heaven prosper

you." Gbuiut Smith. Enclosed if5.

Tin.' Supreme Council of A. and A.
list, Kile M..-0,,. hail. ,>..., iliem ,,,,-is-

for

i LI Mas..,!-'" I. ...I ile-iv'i-.Ti.onk pi

o< ill loll rlloUL'll tor tile following [1 '

absolutely oldest Mii-oii

Father Styles, of

I

11 1.1 I

,

:iii:l.S.I

for the followi

it Mason of whom any
fuiiiid tor :\ wed; past is

years old on Tuesday nexl, the 21st.

MilSoll, lion

\V:islijn;aoii ,oriv-p"[>.|.iil

Masonic 1

professing Christians

ry of ii sacred <

sbybrian Biiiini

of a Masonic
published in mir i obinin-l,

"'
it professing Chi

fraternity

ssociation was represented, not only

aintaincd a fixed silence on the qucs-

in, but endorsed Masonry by electing

Masonic High l'nest to one of the

i.st important offices.

In view of these facts, it was to be

;pected that the Congregational min-

l.ers uf Illinois, of whom none (as far

i known) are actively connected with

any lodge, would think it necessary to

express their disapproval of the action

of the Council, or at least to reassert

their own opposition to Masonry.

Neither was done; and more than

> so. One who in times past has

actively engngeil in the work, and

ie heart is still with us, claimed

d take a stand publicly againEt se-

ordcrs could they do so without

placing themselves under the leader-

dnp of ['resident Blanchnrd,

In i

s only necessary to say that the battle

i not ours—not President Hlanchard'a

-but the Lord's. There is room

nough for all sincere workers under

he leadership uf ,testis Christ himself.

Another asked: ''fa it not more in

iccordanee with the New Testament

plan to preach the gospel only, instead

attacking every evil that may hap-

n to appear at the surface of the

great n

p.spel. by :, mng i

this. on. hi

nation of the Chrisl-reje. ting lodges,

and an Odd-fellow presided over the

meetings, in the person of Gen. Hates,

of Springfield. It is possible, howev-

er, that the choice of Oen. Bates as

moderator was made in ignorance of his

connection with the order of Odd-fel-

Thes s of the Assooial

;edby t

imII n-n.M

shelled

• ompel- I lie!

iini.-nl on III,

i-ll SU. Il iiJ-iflj

yidluw-le^'eil cbickeiis " are openly

tieuend M. K. Con
i ipiduiemeiiH t.

College Notices.

The Comm,encen ent Anniversary

Wheaton College i fixed for June 2G

this year. Prof. . R. W.Sloane,

Allegheny City. a., is to he one

the speakers.

The Commence

Western College Western, low

will occur on the 9th of June, 187

There will be twe ve graduates. 'I

Board of Trustees

Friday preceding t ommanoammt

To the Headers

I wish to call spet

petition to State legislatures endorsed

and recommended by the Natio

Association of Christians opposed

Secret Soi udies. It is highly important

that it receive your early

-Similar petitions have been circulated

with good effect in some countu

already; but the work has not bee

general and uniform. Some favoring

objected t

mvoi- because

ly a lorn! ilfair. This objee

neighborhood see that the work is thor-

ughly a ell doi

pointed a special agent to see that thif

matter is attende.ii to in i/mir neighbur-

bood. Send your report to your State

legislature.andthenumberof nam<

obtain to the editor of the Ohr

Cynosure. Affectionately yours in the

work, J. P. SxOdda

May 27, IS72.

li-lli.lsohir

We will send one thousand pa
{

1 thei j hun-

dred persons who will at once begin

e canvass ? Our offer of tracts free is

'ly to those who will canvass for the

Cynosure. We will furnish you blank

subscription papers and the tracts will

advertise the Cynosure. Send money

for subscriptions by P. 0. order or reg-

istered letter at our risk. Address:

The Chribwak Cynosurb,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago.

— Extra quantitirb of the present

ind last week's number of the Cyno-

ture were printed to accommodate all

who desire full report* of the Anniver-

inry. Copies will be sent pivstpaid at

each;

huodr-,

logical te-(s should b. used in admitting

to ehuri h-f'dh'W-hip. During this dis-

the Beecher leaven is working in the

minds of Congregational ministers.

Some, among them a prominent Chica-

go minister, wished to ''let them in

through a barn-door instead of a, ral

hole of creeds." Universal^ L=. Swc-

denborgians, and even those rejecting

the doctrine of a vicarious atonement

should be admitted to Christ's church

rs, in the opinion of these oracles of

the "new departure," and led "into al

truth" after they are admitted, il

these sentiments become prevalent,

how long will it be before the Chris

tian Church will become a Christlest

institution, like Freemasonry, forbid-

ding prayer in the name of Christ, an

omitting his name in quoting from tl

Bible J

It is gratifying to know that only

few of the ministers openly assented to

the very "liberal" position taken b;

these ''blind leaders." The venerabl

Wm. H. Beecher, brother of Hcnr

Ward, in objecting to it, said, "I d

not like to have my brother's name lal

which 1 cannot swallow, and which n

Christian mi./-.! In swallow." Anotl.e

excellent brother remarked to me, i

private conversation, that he would nu

have as great objections to llftse sc

called "liberal ideas" if those who ad

ferers; but that it pained him to thin

of the thousands of young | pie wh.

would he led astray by lliem. and ovei

look the necessity of salvation b;

Christ. This brother has experience

smne of the baneful miluences of HUcl

loose doctrines. He had succeeded

with much labor, to gather the yutiii;

people of his church into a weekl;

prayer-meeting, .oid w ;u- beginning t.

reap blessed rewnlL. "hell a smoking

card-playing Christian (I) tool

autward manifestations

of the evil!" We answer, how can we
sistently call on sinners to separate

mselves from the world when so

ny Christians are conforming to the

world, without being warned, exhorted

and rebuked by us? And besides, did

not Christ rebuke the scribes and phar-

isees for special sins i Do not the epis-

tles speak against particular evils! And
is not this censuring for specific trans-

gressious continued in the Apocalyptic

messages to the churches t .

Would that all of Christ's disciples

who are disposed to make Aese and

other excuses might sincerely and pray-

erfully nsk, " la not a fear to declare

the whole counsel of God restraining

me)" Then Christians would cease to

blame reformers for going too far while

they themselves are not going at alL

Then well-meaning men (such as Gen.

Bates appears to be) would be made to

think seriously whether or riot it is con-

sistent for Christ's followers to join a

brotherhood which offers prayers, not

to the Christian's God, but to a god

who answers equally well for the Jew,

the Mohammedan, or any deist.

When the Church shall shake off all

fear of man and return to a complete

allegiance to her Sovereign, then she

shall look forth ning, "fair

'otingday in Swltzer-

. day's work after

a of

;
people during ti

terest in the week!) ['lay. r meeii

and it had to bu abandoned. <

v.-ry estimao." young Indy was so

fatuafed with the "liberty" advocn

by the young teacher that she left

father's house secretly to attend dances

which be had forbidden her to attend.

I have digressed somewhat to show

that Masonry is only one phase of the

disastrous tendency among Christians

:1s conformity to the world, and

the consequent doty of Christian minis-

ipccially when assembled I'ur mu-

llet '

shine against tdl the "unfruitful works

of darkness.

"

The silence of such a respectable

ody of Christians as were gathered ai

Springfield on all the great moral quea-

ms which are agitaling the churches

our laud, was painful.

id I ever attended, I hesitated to in-

but after wait-

;idem linn, y , .d (iberlin, Ohio, has

ler, taking

lanliy sup-
h properly

Why will

In Sweden a Methodist prcache

anyr
i
for oth.-i

timdly handed to the Business Cor

ary of the iSntuaial Council, and
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

INDIANA.

i at Ligonier by Elder Huh it,

Ligonier from the Oborlin Convention,

and delivered h course of lectures, witb

increasing interest each night. They
caimed some muttering through the

streets during the days, but still we
have reason to thank Ood and take

courage. The truth is hiking root

everywhere. I went to the M. E.

Church on Sablia'h morning and the

pastor invited me to a seat at the desk,

for which, 1 understand, the chorister

left the house, as did also some others.

How true that "the wicked flee when
no man pureueth."

There are those in Ligonier who are

enduring hardness as good soldiers of

Jesus Christ, simply because they will

not worship the beast or his image.

On Monday I had a pleasant trip to

ury

Winer ofuntil the 1

of ihe clans ie trailed in the dust.

But the immediate, visible result I

the campaign thus far is that honei

men are beginning to speak out; ill

harm of the serpent is broken; the I

B. Church, always in line, although few

and feeble here, feel as if God

deliv

Dumber of ministers and members of

the M. E. Church are only waiting tli

opportunity to assert their liberty, and

ith Christ in the vessel she will

weather the storm.

are praying the blessing of the

Master to rest on the Anniversary

eetmg of our < 'liriitiuri Associatio

and we earnestly desire an interest

the prayers of mir assembled d.-l.-nat

hat we may stand lirra for the rig

nd that we may be delivered from

ricked and unreasonable men.

J,ibh H. Wats.

Albio did there,

proceeded to Bristol, where I received

a hearty welcome from sister Lucia C.

Cook and her family. Sister Cook is

living a life of self-denial for the truth's

sake. May the Lord bless and keep

her to the end. I haste to close to

take passage to Michigan to renew the

warfare. Eliikr J. R. Baiud.

THE 1'ACIEIC COAST.

Editor of'the Cynosure:

It may be of interest to our Eastern

friends to know that the cause of Christ

and of the National Association opposed

to secret clans, have some able, bold,

out-spoken advocates, even in this far-

off land. Though the lodge men are

numerous, their dupes and jacks siill

more t-o, and our ranks exceedingly

thin, yet we have resolved to give them
battle, trusting in the Lord of Hosts.

In accordance with this determina-

tion, the " irrepressible conflict " opened

in earnest on Sabbath evening, May B,

1872, when Rev. P. B. Chamberlain

preached a most telling sermon on

"The Religious Influences of the

Lodge." The anniversary of Odd-

fellowship had just been observed here

by the fraternity, with the usual dis-

play, and the order was glorified by a

lengthy speech from an M. E. minister.

As we were arranging for the conflict,

it seemed a fitting time to let in a ray

or two of light, from a source they

little expected; so it was resolved at

once to begin the campaign.

After a brief but comprehensive in-

troduction, the speaker proceeded to

show that the teaching of the lodge is

not only subversive of the exclusive,

divine authority of the Bible, hut de-

signedly so. This is proven from the

fact that Masonry places the Bible on a

level with the sacred books of all hea-

then countries. Second, it is proven by

the professed universality of the insti-

tution. Masonry iB subversive of the

fundamental doctrines of the Bible, in

s (0.) Daily Dispatch

CBKsn.iNR.Onio.May 24.

Ku. Dispatou: Have we an organized

mob among us in the shape of secret

societies! The Rev. W. B. Orvis of

Richmond, Indiana, came to Crestline

for the purpose of lecturing on secret

societies. After making application for

the use of all the churches except the

Catholic; niter being shut out of all the

halls; after fairly renting Diamond
Hall, which was not opened to him per

agreement; and while lecturing on the

street, on the steps of F. Newman's new
binldingjie was insulted by the leading

Masons of the place, who interrupted

him and called hiran '<«—d d d liar,''

and finally threatened to assault him
witli eggs and brick bats. He was com-

pelled to leave for fear of the mob, who
were hunting eggs to throw at him;

ave but a few moments to pen a

few lines to you, to let you know how

the doings of the Oberlin Convention

.fleet the people in this locality. It

eems to change the political aspect of

flairs altogether, and in the triangular

ontest in which the battle is to he

fought, our corner look'; as favorable as

either of the other two, even if Grant

should be nominated at Philadelphia.

The Democrats here arc for Adams,

hut will not go Greeley. One thing is

tain, our platform of principles will

nmand the respect of every good

n throughout tbc nation, and unless

they stultify their convictions, we shall

have their support All the temper-

ance orders, whether open or cooped

up, wilt have to eat their own words

md stifle the upbraiding* of conscience

f they refuse to fal

andT , nbll^ed I al himself in

leave on the

i fall c

i. I i-u;consequent depravity, by

men may save themselves by perfecting

themselveB in Masonry, and thus arnu

at that sublime perfection which quali

flea them for future bliss. He farthei

assumed that the influence of the lodgi

is radical, out-spoken Universalism.

The religion of the lodge is subver

sive of true Christian faith. No mar

of sound logical reason can long huh

two opposite creeds, the one claiming

ist and the other the lodge as tin

liief • i.merstonc.

The lodge subverts Christianity ir

hat it studiously excludes the name o

Christ from its ritual ami from all ill

eligirms services. All these points,

The Work In Medina County.

LAFAVETTK,0.,May21, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Feeling an interest inyour paper and

its object, end and aim, appreciating

its important hearing on the future of

our country, religiously and politically,

is the inducement that chiefly prompts

this article.

The religious standing of our county

of Medina is earnest and progressive.

The churches seem ready to engage in

every good work, are liberal in sup-

porting missionary work, Sunday-

schools, and in attending the different

conventions organized for the promo-

tion of these ends; showing the inter-

est that Christians are expected to

show in the cause of Christ.

In these several departments, the

pastors and elders of the different con-

gregations show a commendable zeal.

They have stirred up their several

Formerly Freemasonry was not sup-

osed admihsihle into the Church of

Ihrist, and any member known to be

uch was dealt with as an unruly mem-
er, even long before the Morgan a!" un-

Ch

subst luted.

On the next Sabbath he followed it

up with another on the same rpiestio'
,

more fully, and, if possible, more clearly

firs discourse. His po sitions were well

ehcisen, and his coiiclus ons were logi-

cal and incontrovertible. Of course

the vials of wrath hav< been and still

are being poured out ? ithout mixture

n the man who t ares to call in

qu slion Jhe divinity of the " old hand-

t.lin t on bust Sabbath n ght the M. E.

presiding elder undert jok to reply, a

brief account of which will be given in

next as also Brr Chamberlains

thi d sermon, which w

t Sabbath evening.

II be delivered

So you see the war is raging, and

tht igh our enemies are strong we II gi

We have determined U> give tbc-

ord •rs " No quarter," and we ask none.

Th ere shall be no cessa ion of hostilities

Bui

oay i put forth

nry i the .rid, e

Uhe futur.

lie di-pewls

effort Chris

suppress

Delhi i Sii Troubles,

ne new subscribe

hew Cited States.

We hope that every Christiai

'very patriot will lie up and doing; thai

ach man lor himself may seek to

Ke duties that are binding upon

hat we all may know and feel oi

ponsibililies; and that Mr. Stoddard

may know that his labor is not in

Respectfully,

Mrs. S. H. C. Gardik

NEW YORK.

The Political Sitiiati.

Eu.lNQT0N,N.Y.,May3

er Kellogg:

-I
1
"'

1

I'lHtltLSl'oMtKXCK.

tlUnu to the 81. E. General Con*

circulated it and sent it

with between On and 70 nai

the whole a reading o

the church to write their ti

a thing many goo

hesitate to do. A

last week

es. Founr

the part "I

people at

hesitated and then wrote; a fe

it of ileleri-nce to the fadings of Ma-

mie brethen, I presume, though I did

it in any instance press the question,

don't presume that the petition this

ar will cause more than a ripple on

a- bosom of theConferenee, but if God

ts us live, we will give them sufficient.

ur years hence to make a wave that

ill roll over the body.

Deeper and deeper grows the con-

ction daily that the time is not in the

iave got to have an entire

this Masonic power in the

we shall be destroyed by

nnot take tire into our bo-

t. being burned. Noindivid-

er strong in Christian gnu es

in Christian character, no

; ignore, with impunity, the

The

into fashion, and the temperance

produced by mystery, hence iho

Templars. The churches gen

are opposed to this feature in a U
anee society, and with good r

We need none of. it. All Chr

.untight,

lecrecy The one is from

ther from the devil. The

heaven, the other from hell.

P believe and this I write,

lias cost me a painful strug

nd, of

IC.Il. 1 1

edhe prepni

adomt
lectures to show up the evils of secrecy

and "mysteiy" than the whole county

can do, with their ordinary, or even

extraordinary efforts. Therefore, we

trust he will be listened to with interest,

and warmly encouraged. The society

shake hands with Bro. Levinglon, am

Bro. Post, aa brethen in the same brand

of- Christ's Churoh. May Cod help iii

be broken, to battle against this evil ii

the riiur.h : and now I would shak<

espeeially those who under Cod have lee

off in this work. Credo—' 1! Beliem

in Ood tlie Father Almighty," and bi

he shall show me how, when and wlum
I will work for him; and we shall con

quer, though we die. Amen.

0. E. BrncH.

CourUand, III. May isth, 1872.

for your honest, bold paper. I gave

my last number to a -'high" Freema
son at Millville yesterday; he is also a

brother Pre.-bylerinn. It will give him

food for reflection. I scatter mine
among such readers; some get angry,

some are grateful. You are truly

waging a holy warfare against'- spiritual

wickedness in high places." I hnve in

my younger days been in the trap ol

six secret societies, and find they an-

al! of them schools for the one parent,

whose name ought tobe "legion," viz 1

Masonry. But, 'hank flod, i was

never in this trap of the devil. I am
out of all now, and safe to keep out.

/'Veeiiiasoury ! What a name for •turh

abject slaves of Satan, to lie to the

world witb, while bartering away their

liberty and their souls in this mixture

>f idolatry and infidelity. God speed

your noble work. l. w. s.

The Right Spirit.

Editor of the Cym
tdeal of y

!>t get along wilhoi

t blacksmith and a

.be an evil and a

id them

edp tnlkiiiL' against I li

iave my papers who will

mt our Methodist class-leader is afraid

o read them, and he told me I had

better not talk against them. I told

that I was not afraid to talk against

works of the devil, but that I trust

y Saviour for strength and support.

minister is as hitter agaii

Masons

neighht

all I cat

cof (

the , but

my I

tthei

Cod being my helper. Almost every

<p posed to Masonry has joined the

Grange, another grand humbug. But

em go on ; 1 believe they have got

the length of their chain, a. w. u.

Voice of an I[onest Press.

In Illinois the Anti-masons have

inated a State ticket This issue

llv and pra.-ticallj speaking, is tin-

L distinetive and clearly defined ol

now, or will be presented. It will

poll a respectable vote in Illinois though

the temptation to fall in with one oi the

the principal contestants f,,r

Aboul a month ago bills were sent

the subscribers of the fortnightly ei

tion whose subscription, according

to the address-label, had expired.

A number of these noil, es have bi i

answered promptly with a renews

al who are heartily engaged i

ork complain of our "duunit
letters," as they are called, and sn

is some mistake. Allow this e

tiou. Our lists were burned la;

fall, and.in getting back the lost, nam!
large number of the fortnightly ttul

i May, and every o

always shall be ready incorrect the

mailing list when it is wrong. Friends

it remember that Chicago is not

entirely rebuilt, nor is ullr mailing

perfectly replaced. A liule assisi

: on your part is needed, and will

we hope, as cordially given as

thankfully received. Now subscribers

excellent help. Try them.
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sing
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'YN< >HT TKE
- nil,:

Tin- lt"|mlilit;nn party czinnnt ell'.vt.

now constituted, a single reform.

Its leaders have rejected Genera] Am-
nesty, and scouted Civil Service Reform.

No doubt tbey will insert a few plausi-

ble generalities into their platform, mid

themselves fur what they have

the past, but their declaration

md no

,e the words Rand

held together by the e

off*

purp sea in the Cinci

nlful and importnn

il? tl " liigliinl P" 1 ""-'

mgroased with nu

rupti n. But the inn

noral canker, ollicial d

scrvi e, lies beneath tl

In this and European countries so-

ciety is undermined by numerous secret

I, whose principles are not only

tliet with the laws of the Statu,

lains, worlds, science, religion,

II good, yea, Ood himself, are

, old and young, male and fe-

male, the strong and the weak, every-

there and always. But not so with

la-soury. It is for the few. and then

nly for the strong. Never, nay, nev-

r liir the weak. Even the weak ones

: chums to benefit are limited to only a

themselves.

—
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The Cberlin Anniversary.

Tlio addresses of the Second Evening.

AddrosflofProsidont Blancnard on the

Aa no -verbatim reports could be ob-

tiuttd of the addresses of Riv .J. W.

Bain, Prof, Sloane and C. A. BlancL-

uished by the spcaii.-rs U emselres, 'i 1
"-

published, with slight emendations

from the Cleveland fferaB But these

and p,

'

>..Jid

communicative concerning every

prise and relation of Lis life, you feel

[ lie conviction that be is .in honest, up-

right man. When you nee one who,

whenever approached, ahuls up hia face

with a snap, as a anapping-turtle his

shell when a stick is punched at it,

coil up like a rattles nuke ou guard, yi

feel there is a suspicious charaoW

\ onng men, if you would develop and

noblei i of

sept

r yours on thn

Ifyo

1 the \ audit

of Newcastle, Pa.", first addressed the

Convention, on "The Secrecy, the Ob
ligations and the Deism of Masonry,'

in substance as follows:

Habitual secrecy; aa u principle of

action in any pursuit, business associa-

wbich forms the highest and noblest

type of manhood; and the whole life

of Masonry, as an institution, depends

upon the most profound and .habitual

seoreoy concerning all its cert

jsity,

lembers,

use of justice, charity or

n, -but upon the' lower

; of humanity — morbid

superstition. When the

dumb only as this tyrant may suffer

him to speak. He must guard the

. very motions of his hands and eyes,

lest he should betray something that,

in the language of Webb, would "cx-

t is the very opposite. - The huma

ace learned it and felt the need oF*

iy sinning. Why does a child tell ff

rjtliiug it hears, sees and does? din

supposes everything

off. iind that everybody ,;[$<* does

ghL So 1

feet, that they may be ever ready to

follow, defend and advocate everything

that an educated mind and a pure con-

science and a sincere heart aud God's

truth may teach and dictate.

2. The manner of imposing their ob-

ligations is an insult and injury to per-'

soniil liberty and manhood. I speak

not | now of the nature of the bbliga-

imposing tlii'in. Before they permil.

you to pass the Tyler's sword, they

ask you to swear to keep secret ev-

erything you may see or learn. Sup

pose you ask, How am I to know

that all 1 shall hear and see is good

and 'right? Oh. says the Mason, 1

have been in, aud yon may be sure

thntjit is all right and good, and noth-

ing to interfere with your religion or

politics. .Suppose you were to go to

court aud swear to a thing being

right, pure, &u. . then the lawyer asks,

ply

ndid c

s thoughts ;,joufeel

which should be made known for the

safety of the churtsb and youi country,

but you are met with the fact that you

words of your mouth !" You have no

can get here, aud you muBl live up to

the bargain! What wonder, then, that

W; H. Seward exclaims: '.-J swear, sir,

1. an American citizen!" Vet Ma-

sons have the andacitj to ask freeman

science. The selfishness of their prin-

Notquite-so fast, if yon please

privacy of the family ''secrets.
"

privacj dimply dictated by a sei

prudence iiinl |ir>>]>rieiy. I Inn

of the family to keep any of thf

laioiiy that, wlit-m'Vt-r any ln>d\ kr

soon fall undei

neighbors? i

would search i

ir good ar

slorh-lp;

a need *

man,&cJ Oh no! But to know ii

he can put his band on his stomach and

span downward, and lay his thumb on

the ball of his hand right in shaking

hands, and flay, Fides. Aaron, Jerub

babel, hVhoboth and Marrow Hon*

gathered into lodges from year to

we are reminded of the cynical remark

of Carlyle upon the people of Great

Brilain: "These islands are peopled by

thirty millions of inhabitants, more or

less, mostly fools."- The thousands

which this harlot allures to her idola-

trous embrace are asad •'Ommentary on

the weakness and folly of our fallen

race. For the love of souls., for the

love of Christ, who has died for perish-

ing sinners, who has been revealed to

destroy the worka_ of the devil, we
list war against this iniquity,

1. Masonry is a dangerous insliiit-

n. Its members are banded togetli-

by oaths. They are withdrawn

fromfem.de influence while in the lodg-

Tht-y are not tip! o to the strictures

i press. They art- withdraw a en-

tirely from the wholesome restraints of

public opinion, aud subject to the irre-

jnsible will of those who are in high-

positions. Is any one so foolish as

be dangerous in the highest degree?

comes as an angel of light; the vel-

ty skin conceals the claws, but its

tendency is dangerous. In the old

an legend, the fiend assumed the

ind donned the armor of a slain

t and then gained admission in

istle and assumed the place of the

r. Nor was his character revealed

i child dead, or a terrible calamity

and the fishy eyes and cloven foot of

the fiend were discovered.,—A Morgan

urder! Masonic banners in four of

the bloody communes of Paris! These

Masonry is profane . It is said of

Graham of Claverbouse, that after a

uini-.ii.il devotion to hl;i-nlienn

ml ! I

hia prayers. Such is Masonic religion.

If respect. The penalties involved

e of the nature of suicide. They!

needlessly ji-ujiiiid their lives who incur

BiOj as really as the man who with

ilbardiin-sn stands upon the steeple

walks thf tight r"pe above iNiagaia

i man can take the thronl cutting,

t [iili!.«i-|ing oaths of Masonry with-

in one degree, fruitful in these bor-

ic iie an ta lions. lb<- candidal'', dnnk-

; wine from a liuman skull, invokes

:rnul perdition upon himself, and also

whose that skull \

oaths without fueling that they

ihoobiugly blasphemous! It is

us for any but lawlul authority to

impost an oath ; it would be impious for

lawful authority, Church or State, to

ipose such an oath, and it is impious

r an_\ one to accept it from any pow-

10ft

tures, and in its mingling of (,'hristiani

ty. and heathenism.

HI. Masonry is a system of decep

lion from beginning to end. It is de

eptiv pret

riptur.-s.on with th

t a system of moral instruction.

ing introduced by the I 'resident,spoke

ib,tanlially as follows:

chmory of all i

jeers; second, a la,

posed reform, and

church sho

cipleofact

oath6 and
j

er is easily made. We expect to

the impression that a man

churc

honor, profit or trust in the United

oath a crime. We expect tu have a

law permitting the peremptory cbal-

Mason in any case where persons who
arc, and those who are not, members

of the lodge are interested.
" We hope,

in short, for the entire abolition of oath-

bound secret societies, and for the

speedy dawn of that day when signs

and grips shall be powerless and the

right omnipotent.

in the First Congregational church,

Oberlin, on the Sabbath before the

Anniversary meeting, is presented here-

with. It "admirably expresses," says

the Cleveland Herald; " the views of

this organization concerning Freema-

The Millions of to-day are walking.

each in the name of its God. Men
swerve and are sometimes better and

but nations are graded and character-

ized by their religion, for that which a

An old Scotchman, who was recently

hopefully convened, in speaking of this

subject of the Masons accepting God

and not Christ, said: If they take in

Goil to-day they may lake in Christ

mistake or oversight they might, but

will certainly shape his present,

are hut two sorts of religion, th.

and the false. The false is mul

and diversified. The true is nevi

track would travel around our ea

about five weeks, but intelligence I

of religion long. One must speedily

give way. Every plant which the

Heavenly Father has not planted must

speedily be rooted up. "We have none

of us any permanent interest in, error

No one will be Hurt by its fall, unless

he has made lies bis refuge. About a

half million are represented in the dis-

cission of the subject ol Frc-tmisonry

And f speak of Freemasonry because it

is the prolific mother of the other secret

religious organizations. Freemasonry

alone drew for initiation fees from the

able-bodied laboring men of Pennsyl

three hundred thousand dollars. This

sum multiplied by thirty, a few less

than the number of States, gives the

vast sum o( nine millions of dollars,

But some one asks, Ha
other proof than the Bible :

Masonry is what you claim

created

thai

(eai-uf «.i..<!

finite God has come out of his eternity,

and down from his infinity, and that we

are saved in him. The Infinite God

was Christ, so that' whosoever has seen

Christ has seen the Fa< her, and who-

soever hath joined himself to Christ

ha* joined himf-ell to the Infinite God.

The Christ in the system is the distinc-

tion between Christianity aud all false

n irrepressible con-

flict between it' and t

end in the triumph of the armieB

Valley of Armageddon, wherever th

may be.'

No matter what the temples oralbi

God's they are Satan'.-. Just as sure

so aa those offered in the pint:

! the

ligioos. No words set true and false

religions in a clearer light than the

words Of Christ. "No man cometh

unto the Father but by Mc " So that

Christ is not only a way but the only

way. The religion of the lodge is

pagan. It is a religion with Cbrisi

len jut

;bey ar.

^luringMasonry is a pa

'religion. The first is th.

Masonry to power. Again the stranj

conduct of many apparently,good mei

that have been inveigled into the lodg

The explanation of the strange ph
nomena must he that they are b

witched, they are mesmerized by the

devil, just as Judas was, and as Fete

was when he denied that he knew hi.

Lord. Said Eli Fames, a man of th*

highest character and reputation in hi

community, '• To me there is sume thing

about Masonry that 1 cannot understand

When Morgan was abducted, we live<

about ten- miles from Batavia. Then

were many whom f believed guud mei

who belonged to the lodge, in tba

place, and my father was among the

good man. ' When the excitement a.

about Morgan, the lodge met,

agreed upon a lie that they would

tell that Morgan was not abducted, but

trouble did not subside, they agreed

upon a Becohd edition . Oh , when tin

devil has got. man into a double oath

of course he will lie."

The greal and irrefutable proof tha

cature of every feature of the Christia)

religion. If 1 had time to go through

the manual I c<

I can only sho

evers in religion skeptics,

afidela. Many Masons gel

candidal

throng

rn, you

down

know that the Spirit, wind, eam

n the form of a dove u| 1 'tin.

he pro- intoy

y„uk

lebanks of the .Ionian,. ,>rn<-..i,,„i

urprnyer-nieeling*. justsosur, 1

ow that some other spirit come
rd, nun- down into religions mceunga whor

Christ is not. Men say, why concen

s' """' irate all yonr en.-nji™ against Masonry

gi,, ,. said y„u are men oi' oae idea. Bu

far as

you found what slavery waa when yoi

tly and *,"H"o « b wTu'Zrr e".'e

ie»'. To- Wh
any b

est pi

ee government must go down,

ill a man kneels in worship U
ing he puts himself in the low

ee possible, and the object o

a Mason, from Entered Appren

Knight Templar, kneels at any

repo,

istly

> Chri

atry is twofold. Either worship

od. The principle of all
1

' idoln-

the same. It is treason and

idol

...ii,,'

into the lodge half naked, with a rope

neck and a bandage over his

is told that he is to pass

remouy in prayer. If you

make a prayer disgusting to

rid you do it better than le

ool round him. 1 asked a

dropped and 1 found myself on my

in my undershirt and drawers, before

a hundred of the business men ol

iNuriliiiiiiptoii, 1 felt so ashamed and

degraded that I never went to the lodge

room again, and the members of the

lodge have been dogging me ever since.

In tlie

I |i,..jple will uke up the sweef sonj

f the 'prophet: "We will Walk in th,

nine of the Lord our God forever ant
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i Bhethkkn: Those of you who

resent at our late gathering in

dam will remember that I read

ved the adoption of

amble

Whereas. We. i of Baplis

it of nil-Li from eternal death, and that the

liristiaii Church, wliirb is the embodi-
icnt uinl e.vponcul nf [hut rclniiou, is the

uly Lii.itiiiiliuu appointed ur recognized by

/mifvofracii, t contend that the

laying of that preamble and resolu-

>n the table without a word of

discussion was an insult to our Lord

id Master.

Give me your attention and I wilt

try to make this appear. I am per-

fectly ^Htislu'i! that, but for the pres-

and influence of members of the

orders aimed at in my resolution, it

would have passed unanimously. Let

us see what it asserts, and what you

so scornfully refused to discuss and

endorse.

First, the preamble asserts that the

Christian religion, as established by

Christ ar.d his apostles, is the only

religion that can save men. This fun-

imental truth, which we, as Bap-

ita, believe and love, you refused an

.dorsement, and practically said, by

your action, -'We do not hold, and

lot maintain such a doctrine."

did not mean to do any such

thing; but you did it, nevertheless.

An opportunity was given

souls in perditk)drowning of their

a seducing Christ in

, uf oiivi -hurdles to their iiltlliatio

f tic classed Freemasonry and O

tie Great Head of the Church dem

is and iiersistcut efforts to prevei

tides of our Lord and bis Churcl
: we affectionately and earnestly

fnmglit ivili -holly u
r run.:, in. \

ineeJed by

You will also remember that, before

I could give my reasons for bringing

such a matter before the Association, a

a motion was made by a pastor (who

compared with my service among you)

that my resolution lie on the table in-

definitely. This motion you permitted

to carry, and thus I Was gagged, and

freedom of speech was denied among a

people who have it for their boast that

the world is indebted to them for such

soft!

joys.

desire to hold up for your

spection the nature and some of the

evitable results of your action. Ai

nigh mport

For most of the time for the past six-

teen years, 1 have wrought a work

among your churches which has, I ver-

ily believe, the divine, as well as your

approval. 1 have cheerfully borne such

burdens in our common work as you

were pleased to lay upon me. Twice 1

have served you in the highest office in

your gift. For five years I labored as

chairman^f your Missionary Commit-

tee, suggesting and helping to inaugu-

rate a system of work which has result-

ed in giving us a self-sustaining church

in Johnstown, and in materially aiding

other

debt

1 this I do

' $200.

Member

that I nave ever carried myself dis-

courteously towards the body we all

love, or towards any pastor or member
thereof; and yet, notwithstanding all

this, when I bring before the Associa-

tion a matter which I believe to be vi-

tally affecting the honor of our Lord,

the prosperity of his churches, and the

salvation of souls, I am refused a hear-

ing; and that, too, in a manner well

even a smttU share of Christian sensibil-

ity.

But, of more importance than the

feelings of any man, a vital principle

was struck, and grievously wounded in

the house of its professed friends. The

liberty to bring before our body and to

discuss any subject believed to have an

important bearing on our Master's work

is one of the dearest privileges Chri

iposs leprivei

behest of

responsible organization, defying discus-

, or control, is an outrage which de-

ids a rebuke at the hands of every

i Baptist Every lover of true Bap-

principles was insulted by the ac-

tion of which I oomph

orders. Admitting what lasser

ed in my preamble to be true, this is

self evident proposition, and one of i

tidlmo importance; and to deny it i

But, i this

truth. And why was this done) Be-

ause Masons in our body feared the

lisCUBsion, and were determined that 1

liould not have an opportunity to

prove my charges against their frater-

nity. They expected my action, and

prepared to gag me as they did,

by the active co-operation of some, and

the equally efficient silence of others.

Brethren, this has a bad look for Bap-

its. Will you look at it carefully

d prayerfully ?

"Man proposes, but God disposes."

lis subject is not laid on the table in-

definitely; and there is no power which

a God who honors truth and honest

endeavor, so surely will this matter find

the Saratoga Baptist

ur, in reasserting a fundamental

truth connected with his work on

earth, and you utterly refused

This giyi ml I v

ly believe the day is not far distant

when you will regret this ill-advised

iction. May God forgive you for thus

denying his Son!

:ondly, the preamble says that

the Christian Ch:rch is the only insti-

i recognized or appointed by

Christ as saving. This, too, you prac-

tically denied by laying it on the table

indefinitely, as though its very asser-

tion was an insult to the Association.

Those who really believe that Freema-

sonry and Odd-fellowship are as surely

saving instrumentalities as is the

Church, with her pure and Christly

doctrines, and they are in large num-

bers, will hail your action with joy,

and triumph in the insult offered to

Christ and to me, his servant. Look

rill, yo - relieve

of the conviction that you

have thrown away an opportunity to

honor the Master; and not only that,

but so surely as my assertion was true,

you insulted and grieved the Lord you

Again, the preamble says that there

be religious, and saving, without

Christ and his atonement, by which

many souls are deceived to their ruin,

and that Christian ministers and lay-

men are drawn into them, thus help-

ing them to delude and destroy men;

and that "among these institutions

may be classed Freemasonry and Odd-

fellowship, especially the former."

This statement, had you given me the

opportunity, I stood prepare^ to prove,

but by the teuchings of their highest

authorities,—authorities which will be

acknowledged by every intelligent mem-
ber "I these orders.

tl thu

ingle i

sin against Christ, and a terrible wrong

to souls who are being led into these

orders blindfold to the endangering of

their eternal welfare.

By laying my motion on the table

indefinitely, you practically charge me
with falsehood without giving me a

chance to justify myself; or, if you be-

lieved my statement as to these institu-

tions, you say, by your action, that, if

sequence to entitle it to a fairdiseussion

among ua. Taking either horn of the

dilemma, a grievous wrong was done.

At a proper lime, should you give me
un opportunity, I pledge myself to

prove, beyond a cavil or a doubt, the

truth of everything asserted in my pa-

per.

Allow me now, and finally, to cull

your attention to another thing a

ed in my resolution, i. e. , that C>

lency and loyalty to Christ de

that we should make efforts to ur

> UhriBl md hie

? memory.

Is it any wonder that men who ad-

t these claims, absent themselves

from the public worship of God ? What
leed have they of hearing sermons I

Joncede these claims, uuJ are they not

ight in saying that "They will leave

he Church before they will leave the

l„rftje j '—Earnest .Christian.

and

will) tjust truth

Master,

loves you as he loves no other body of

hristians on earth. 1 know that many
of you were not prepared for such sud-

1 feel that many of you

will regret that you allowed eleven men

whole body to such a

Those eleven men
w what they were about They

d deliberately in favor of Masonry,

oh denies our Lord and calls the re-

ligion held and promulgated by the

churches "sectarianism." as compared

ith the religion of Masonry. Their

;tion was a deliberate prostration of

hristianity at the feet of their Christ-

;r, but in sorrow; for I have long

rong. I now believe that, if they

mid have seen the tar-reaching effects

of their action, they would never have

refused me the privilege of proving, or

east trying to prove the truth of

it 1 have asserted.

u concluding these remarks, I up-

l to my brethren to examine this

ject, so as hereafter to be able to

understanding^ when next it comes

ire you, as come it will. Many of

aiga. ubje.

hitherto,

not been called to the matter; but now

the time has come when God will no

longer wink at this ignorance. Light

is at hand,and can be obtained, although

Masonry and its kindred abominations

has well nigh throttled the press of the

country, as it has, in a great measure,

the pulpit The Christian Cynosure,

in which this article appears, isa Chris-

tian paper, and has for a specialty this

i all i fori

undue ted with profound ability,

and by men who feel that they are

:alled of God to the work. Besides

this

also a growing literature in this direc-

with which every Christian should

be acquainted; so that hereafter igno-

nce on this subject must be a willing,

not a willful one.

Finally, for the present, brethren,

-ewell. To the faithful and fearless

w who voted against the wrong en-

ted, I present my heartfelt thanks,

and would say, be of good cheer, bretb-

If we fall /or, and in company

with truth, we are certainly honored,

li is better to be in the depths with her,

than on the heights with error; for,

'•Truth crushed to earth shall rise

again." Let us trust iu God and go

forward.

Yours truly, J. L. Barlow.

Nothing More Is Needed.

The editor of Mackey's National

Freemason, in this issue for April, IB

VI, says: "The symbolism of Masonry

which is its peculiar mode of instruc-

tion, inculcates all the duties which w«

owe to God as being hie children, ant

to men as being their brethen."

If this is not a profession of being i

religion, what can constitute such t

profession! As far as practical religiot

is concerned, does the Bible, God'i

own hook, profess to teach any thing

more? In fact what is there mc

i we owe to Goo, and a

thing more is simply supe:

response should be both frank and

Though greatly desirous, as far as

the wishes of a large and worthy

uously oppose all secret societies, and
believing that tbey are deeply con-

scientious in the antagonism they utler.

we still do not feel at liberty to denounce
on order or society of which most of us

know so little. Nevertheless, conced-

ing, as we cheerfully do, the right of

our members and ministry to attach

themselves to any society of their

fellow-citizens that is not irreligious m-

immoral in tendency, and whose de-

mands in no way interfere with their

religious duties, we herewith give our
advice, and most earnestly recommend
all who may be concerned to consider

well the propriety of entering or re-

maining in any society, their duties to

winch may conflict with their strictly

religion* obligations.

If any, as is alleged by some of the

petitioners, practically substitute Ma
sonry for religion, and forsake God's

ordinances to attend the lodge

church, quite rthily.

In the judgment of tins Conferenci

I our ministers and members should

choosing their outside association

refully avoid whatever is likely to bi

a any,

D. Curry, Chairman.

The report of the committee, so very

•'frank and courteous," is seemingly

rather a polite waiving of the question

than cognizance of the " large and

worthy class" of conscientious pcLiti-ni-

ers, and Christianity's just claim. The

report is about all that friend "James

A. Jones" could desire, all they de-

manded, as is perceived by the follow-

ing from Delaware Conference:

"James A. Jones presented the fol-

lowing, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on the State of the Church:

Whkueas, The order of Masonry is of

ureal antiquity, ami lias the Christian faith

iiii'irjiurutcd in all us teachings, abounding

Whkulas, An incalculable amount of

good has been effected by said order; there-

Resolved, Thai we respectfully enter. n.ir

protest against this General Conference

to praiseworthy an order.

proposed by the petitioners it is certain

that honest and reasonable measures

were, which should certainly have

called forth the Conference to righteous

action on the subject. A known evil,

not conjectural, was the subject of pe-

possible for an

intelligent con

venerable and >

hers of whom a

truthfullyaetol

of

nry»oi

Are they to-day so ignorant of tlu

demoralizing tendency of the anii-lega

and anti-Christian oaths of freemason

ry, to say nothing of its shameful pen

alties and carnal associations f And do

reje< the

orda Redeemer, our Lord

Jesus Christ! And yet of it they

know so little! Proh pudot

this covering up sin! No doubt the

reverend gentlemen of that com:

referring to some neglected duty

on the following Sabbath addres

congregations thus: Brethren and

friends, you this hour are accountabli

for what you might have understood

in this matter. The subject was b< fore

\o\i therefore stand condemned.

0, for a Damascus blade to penetrate

e very vitals of this toadyism so

prevalent in this A. D. 1872! If lam
>o plain it is for truth and righteoua-

Now hear how the seventy-two edu-

en rather questioned

dgec cityc

nity where it exists. Are they not

uud by oath which they think more

sacred than any oath which himlsthem

obey the civil law, to defend a broth-

Mason, whatever violence is done to

truth and right J Freemasonry cannot

seriously endanger the due and just

linistration of the civil law.— Wall's

Tracts.

irthy class who op-

t societies," by saying: ''If

alleged " (otherwise, if you

havespoken truthfully) "/•radically sub-

Masonry for religion and forsake

God's ordinances," (now mark how ten-

der of the lambskin dock) " they (Ma-

sonic brethren who neglect God) act

very unwisely" and "quite unworth-

ly," and" we herewith give our advice,

»nd most earnestly recommend all con-

cerned to consider well the propriety of

:ir duties to which may conflict,"

. To all this the gentlemen of sworn

recy could very cordially reply

:

Brethren, we tender you our sincerest

thanks for your Christian courtesy and

i deration.

appears to some, however, that

when church members, professing faith

Jesus Christ. ' /ir>t>;tiridhi ^uhMitu/-

Masonry for religion and forsake

God's ordinances to attend tlie lodge-

room" they well nigh resemble those

whom the blessed Jesus denominates

as "hypocrites." We will not judge

them. To their own Master they stand

ill. We love and would save them.

But is it the duty of the church merely

o "advise " those who so damagingly

nd flagrantly persist in allegiance to

Baal to the neglect of God's ordinances I

fownded on the Bible
,

I not be Masonry, it

would he something else" is Masonic

thority, and patent to every intelli-

nt person. What business then have

aristians to do with such a horrid

rrilegious oath-bound secret society

Freemasonry is. "Tell it not in

Gath. Publish it not in the streets of

Askelon: lest the daughters of the

Philistines rejoice, lest the unoircum-

ised triumph " that our General Coh-

erence very courteously bowed the

politely passed

of both

Church and State, outweighing all

Book Concern considerations, was pre-

sented for its consideration!

Could that intelligent body have

been ignorant of the evils of secret

societies? Perhaps it was. If so our

strictures are not quite in order. Is it

not known everywhere that such is

the genius of Freemasonry that who-

ever exposes its shameful errors and

sins ruins his reputation so far as the

persecuting spirit of that order can

! Can the Church of God con-

such unholy alliances? God

forbid! Holy brethren dread the con-

test But did not Christ say, " I came

not to send peace but a sword." God's

Word says "The wisdom that is from

One of two things is certain. Gen-

uine piety will diminish in our church

or Freemasonry and kindred secret

What 1 have thus written is only

from intense love for Zton, to throw

in some little weight, though a speck, in

the balance to present us unblamable to

Woodruff Post.

hue-, the Lodge Make Peace 1

An especially glorious result of the

establishment of the Church of Jesus

t in the earth will be the preva-

of righteousness among men. The

earth will enjoy a glorious rest from

.nd the miseries caused by the in-

justice of wicked men. And could

Freemasons claim that, in this respect

their order coincides with the Churcl

of Christ! Could they claim that suet

is the just character of their laws, s<

Christian and equitable their rules of

life, and such the purity of the pri:

pies which are their incitements to

tion that righteousness and peace could

not but be a result of the prevalence o

Masonic lodges over the earth? Th.

reverse would certainly be the result

The direct tendency of the influe

Masonry is to injustice nnd all t

vicious. Every Masonic lodge it B

al slough from whence arises n

sted in the extracts given from Dr.

ewett's books respecting the results of

ecret temperance societies. It con-

.rnis statements which have often been

nade against them, but which their

aembers have pronounced a slundei-

nd persecution.

?hich show, not only their inefficient v

ml niatlaptatioti to promote the cause

if temperance, but their hindrance to

t, their unwillingness that open organ-

iations should be formed, and endeavor*

o prevent them.

This course of proceeding came un-

der my own observation in a village

far distant. The temperance men

outside, and a few inside of the Good

I'-mplar organizations, were anxious to

1" something to arrest the progress of

.ntemperance; as the above named or-

ganizations were virtually dead as to

exerting auy aggressive influence to

heck the evil. A meeting of the cit-

reconcile such allirmations

with their own actions 1 do not under-

bill especially how cau tbey

uoh things when facts ure

against their assertions— facts which

hey could easily know if they were

Krupp'a great iron works at Essen,

lermany, cover nearly eight square

ler cover. They furnish employment

for 10,000 men, who do their work un-

der a discipline as strict as that of the

ilitary service. Castings weighing

rly tons have been made several limes

these works, and ten and twelve-ton

blocks are every-day sights. There are

forty-nine hammers in the works, of

sailed i

; the

.ety was

leading

was proposed to organize a town meet

ng for the purpose of petitioning the

Legislature, and taking other measures,

ciilating the pledge in the Sabbath-

schools and community,

of the Good Templars arose in

ting and declared that their

lodge was decidedly opposed to such

could be ac-

ed by their order which was

necessary, provided the citizens would

help them. If th*y did not wish to

nil the lodge they could be honorary

lembers, and let the efforts and funds

e controlled hy them. But this pro-

osal was rejected at once with some

Hie indignation. 1

organized; but as so

of the 1.

the open organization will be so man-

aged as to be extinguished, as this has

>n done in other places. A large

number of petitions were obtained hy

nd organization at first for a local

option law, which has been passed by

Legislature. Bui the secret orders

le place did not make any effort to

petition before the town organization,

and then but a few individuals of the

operated through the new organization.

This opposition on the part of the

cret temperance orders is general

throughout that county, except a few

mbers who love the cause better

in their order. Pastors of churches

^e stated they could not organize

en societies without opposition from

secret order.-, and they dn! not wish

engage in such a conflict with the

d eased friends of temperance. So

thing was done except by the lodge,

i that amounted to very little. The

in of influence and means would not

go into the lodges. They looked upon

all secret combinations as wrong and

dangerous to the good of society, what-

ever professions might be put forth.

All such combinations, to become pop-

ular must profess a benevolent object

by which they allure the good in

The popularity of the tempi

reform has thus been used till it has

nearly crushed that cause, by making

1 of (

men to gain notoriety, and by its dis-

play of a fantastic drapery and gew-

gaws. By this means they have

enrolled great numbers; but of late

the loss is far beyond the increase, as

satisfied and itsim ifnuiicy and dup.iciU

I make the aboi

the opposition of the secret orders tl

some of the leading men in our Nationa

Temperance Society have denied tha

there was any opposition on the pari

of these orders. I hi

a to my assertion thai there was

apposition in most localities where

the orders existed; as facts would

nt 1 do not believe the officers

Of Hie National Society, though inem-

iers of these orders, are opposed to

be open societies formed by the States,

r by counties or towns, while they

lose organizations and advocate them.

Still they affirm there is no opposition

lopei How

i fou mty-fiv<

: or four fifteen tons, and a large

f all the hammers ie a wonder.and

$500,000. Its foundations are

hundred feet deep, consisting of

i tiers; the first construe led of sol-

asonry, the second of thu heaviest

atoutest oaks to be found in all

Germany, nnd ihe third of cylindrical

;gments of cast iron, upon which the

ml block rests. The head of the

ammer weighs fifty tons. Us face is

'steel, and in making it, after the

eel had been cast, and while it was

molten, cost iron was poured into it

the back. Everything that be

to it and to the engine that ope-

it is in duplicate and triplicate.

Four steam cranes serve it, and tbese

ich tested to bear two hundred

and are intended to bear forty-ton

sixty-one thousand tuns of slcel

turned out from these works.—

Sun,

It is said that there is only one man

rho has a correct idea of the size - f

be United Stall's, and that is the man

rho drove a yoke of oxen, in lSfiO-'Bl,

from Mime to California. However

lis may be, the newspaper's remark,

'Few people realize the immensity of

ur territorial area," b true. There

re iu the Great West eleven territo

es, fwo or three of which are two or

aree times as large as all New Eng-

land; and it is a small territory that is

,t at least ten limes as large as Massa-

usetts. Colorado is thirteen times

large as Massachusetts, while Dako-

and Arizona are half as large again

as Colorado. The eleven Territories,

irly as can at present be ascer-

tained, contain over a billion and a

quarter of acres (1,300,395,810), ex-

-iding, by nearly two hundred square

miles, the aggregate territory of all the

present admitted States of the Union.

The Territory of Alaska, containing

20,1)00 acres, is included in the

number of acres stated.

There are m
ten; some of them are among the

;st of men; but none are the better

v reason of their being Masons. Their

eekly attendance on Sundays at any

open, daylight church would promote

and manifest their goodness more than

iheir monthly assembling by moonlight

at any conventicle which bears the

name of lodge."

ml the

"Lbadiso Mbn."—It is customary

to speak of sundry men in the church ol

Chruttaa "leading men"—that i- they go

before others, and make a

whould not be furg uten, however, tl

a man in a Chrislianchurch who rea

deserves the name of a "leading ma

semes the church. He moves n

goes in the right direction, and del

mines others in that direction

Baxter well remarks : "Church great i\

consists in being gn-nlli/ serviceable.
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The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Tnesdaj, June 25, 1S72.

rord

our action on National Politics during

the pending canvass must see that their

letters or their persons reach the Cy-

nosure office, No. 25, North Clinton

Street, Chicago, by Friday, June 2tfth.

10 o'clock A.M.
;

just one week and

one day after the issue of this number
of the Cynosure.

Many ofolic- papers which were im-

posed on by the Masonic falsehood

about Mr. Adams being a Mason, find-

ing the "joke" turned against them-

selves, are correcting their error, some
frankly, others eneakingly and with an

ill grace. The Chicago Journal is one

of these. The United Presbyterian,

a grave paper aays: "We are not

prophets and hence cannot tell what
the organization which exists and acts

in opposition to secret societies may
accomplish. The day may come when

(tag ,,!,!

power. " Another says,

we may think of the wisdom of making

the nominations, we undoubtedly think

the"ticket the best proposed or likely to

be proposed by any of the many national

candidates for the people."

Masonic papers, of course, overflow

with vulgarity and wrath; and, like

the boy who had stolen hen's eggs, re-

turning by night through a graveyard,

givt

m, Pa., June JO, 1872.

•'Dear Editor:—Being one of the

many who had the pleasure of attend-

ing the Oberlin Convention, 1 was sorry

to see and hear so many faint-hearted,

professed followers of Him who is able

fron

this galling yoke of secretisni. They

express sympathy for the colored peo-

ple [and so will vote the Republican

ticket.—Ed. Cyn.]. But who pro-

tected the colored people when Lincoln

led a proclt

ninety days to con

slavery.— En.] into the

a blighting curse, if i

ceptedl Our nation w
in the wicked bonds of

let clear-sighted men prepare a platfor

with all needed reforms, and present

g the

back [with

ion! What
id been ac-

God
fort

we have men who will co-operate with

us in the overthrow of that which is

antagonistic to liberty and religion.

James Stuart."

We have no anxiety to forestall the

action of the Platform Committee, and

those who meet with them in Chicago,

on Friday, June 28th. The lodge has

literally chloroformed the press and

pulpit of the United States ; and though

there is only about one Freemason to

fourteen or fifteen voters; as one ghost

is supposed to occupy and fill a garret

or cellar because he is visible, so this

contemptible and polluting power fills

the United StateB and si

over its ministry and its

therefore cannot reach r

until we form a Macedon

a battalion of voters who

be blinded, bribed or bluff

can then reach the American mind and

it will be with us; for there is nothing

American which the lodge does

Meantime do r Inn;

nor that summer is "the dry time " for

newspapers. If our press can be tided

over the shoals which beset all new

city enterprises of this kind, we shall

go on rejoicing, and it will be much
easier to start the " Daily Christian

Cynosure " (if God sends no more fires

to burn up Chicago,) than to achieve

what we have by His help and that of

His children already done. And a

Chn-aoo daily Christian Cynosure once

established, and beyond danger of

bankruptcy, will be felt around our

globe; and the city which first gave a

majority of votes against the slave

power, will yet be the battery of a

movement winch shall rid the world of

tho very essence of ting-craft an

priest-craft whose alembic is the lodgi

3 Erst,

vass for the papei

at $25 per month

capable. Who w

ind without end. An

luring the summer
He is proved and

ARK THEY APOSTATES*

The wise ana" true opponents of

t societies just now may 'cell /'ray.

i its from our friends."—Boston

onalist, June tJ, 1872.

In my middle year at Andover,

icodore D. Weld and H. B. Stanton

me to the Seminary to gel students

lecture against slavery. At that

ne there was universal silence on the

subject of slavery in the pulpit exer

of New England, ouiside of the

circle of hated and despised

forty Andover

, however.

theriiM-lvi

, had

abolitio

tthe s

and voted to request me, with one or two

hers, to lecture against slavery.

\l\ I hi'oluincjil I' n.>fesui>r immediately

it for me to his house, as be told me,

get me to '• use my influence to save

v imiisereet young man from ruin-

i a- 1 himselfby lecturing against shivery."

I told him frankly I had entertained

inter the field as

said he, " If you

the prupositii

lecturer. '

do you can n

preach in except some sue

the Free Church in Lowel

.bolitionists were r

by their indiscretion

up that holy cause and

through New England."

ut the reguiar pulpita of New Eng-

>uld d(

effrontery, while, unles

i constrained to it. the

and say nothing againa

7. But let us look at the facts which

positively prove and show the complic-

ity of the Attnitif", Oongreijationolist,

and those whom they represent with

the lodge.

They established at the Oberlin

Council by their "Union Communion

Service," the right of Freemasons to

the Lord's table.

They elected and still sustain a Ma-

aodel

ithe1

lualis

They know that Dr . Quint, Dr. I. M.

Manning, and Currier of Lynn, Knigl t

and Fisher of South Hadley Falls,

Stratton, late of Worcester, with many
others are members of th« lodge.

They do not condemn and reply to

^from

lies without question

o objections to Healey,

Europe representing

should prove unfaithful t

Now multitudes of tl

|u<'Hiifni doublesa wish t

lodges because their ex

iblt» (just a

the) had

if the Andoi

the

But eye

ind thu nged its nt-rpe
. It

tail

ceases to drag stars from our firmament

This is our last word. Write or (what

is better) come to the Platform Meeting,

Friday, June 28th, one week and one

day hence. Look for placard outside

Cynosure office, '25 North Clintc

Street, Chicago, West Side.

is on the Wednesday previous, Jui

26th. So that persons can go froi

one to the other. A cold collation

will be in readiness at the college

, with perhaps, a warm cup of

So that friends in the neigh-

.owns and villages need not

way fasting." Perhaps, after

the Literary Exercises, we may extem-

porize a meeting in the i

tiful Chapel in behalf ol

Stale ticket, which
» Wins

Golden opinions from all sorts of peop

buitdir,

boring

i.t pr-"> lessors. Abolition

d unpopular. Skeptics

,nd fanatical minds, like

Theodore Parker, took the lead in t

until it began to triumph at (

ballot-box. Slavery died by force, a

left the soil of the country ridged w

Now were the Andover profess-

d their brethren sincere! And
icere, were they right! And i

those who take the same grou

they did against t

abolitionists, situated morally touching

this question as they were in reference

at* I incline to think they weres

but selfish, weak, and blinded,

ii:.-.ii-.'.'jple.-..ri the night of ChriB

betrayal. It seemed simply throwing

way their lives to confess one so hated

and maligned us the Savior was.

ily they were not right

They withheld light from the peopli

ployed and trusted them, ant

the blood of many who died in thei:

iniquities will surely be required at thi

hands of unfaithful watchmen.

Now, I think the regular clergy wh»

shun all mention of the subject while

their young men are being swi

and sworn by the lodge, are worst

the pro-slavery ministers were;

that such writers as the above-quoted

in the Congregationalist are i

hypo<

For

1. The question has been i

discussed and settled against

nrul lliey know it.

2 . They have not the excuse thai

the pro-slavery editors and ministert

had, for Garrison, Foster, Henry C.

Wright, Parker and others were anti-

SnMuilh, m-gleeU-rH of the Lord's Sup-

per, etc. while we are professed t'bris

3. While professing to be opposed

to the lodge they say of us, as apostate

scribes and pharisecs did of Christ:

" He hath a devil and is mad, why hear

4. They say they are opposed to

L-cret societies, but do actually oppose

nly those who oppose the lodges.

5. They preach and print ;

because they s

and would as

lodge if they i

hurches; and the

satisfied with them,

r at and berate ub,

nothing against the

3 not crowded into it.

eholders

slavery), and so far they are opposed

to seoret societies. But for the Con-

yn-iintwmjli.it 10 assail such a Conven-

tion as that at Oberlin as it did, and

claim to be wisely and truly opposing

Freemasonry, in the face of the above

facts, is simple, shameless, fearful

effrontery and impudence.

The only explanation which rational

men can give of such phenomena, is,

that their consciences are seared and

their hearts hardened by resisting

clear light and neglecting plain truth.

The ill-concealed delight with which

they trumpeted the Masonic falsehood

that Cliarles Francis Ailnms was a

Mason ; their sly attempts to over-reach

and destroy Wheaton College and those

who would not silently see the churches

Bold out to the lodge; their indifference

to the attempt to murder Rathbuu,

and the keen and savage malignity with

which they have assailed some of us

whom they hoped to destroy, all prove

them to be the moral descendants of

thOae self-seeking scribes and rulers who

, Chri .ririL'S i

ail em-vhile publii

ildiers were awed by him; and

ifessed him the Son of

MASUMC HISTORY IN ILLINOIS.

The Masonic Trowel for June, 1872,

publishes " The Masonic History in

Illinois, from Us introduction until

1840." It 18 made up principally of

accounts of the formation of particular

lodges, nates of their charters and

names of officers, the charters coming

mostly from Kentucky and Missouri

Grand Lodges. The Grand Lodge of

Illinois was formed in December, 1822,

at Vandalia by delegates from eiglr

lodges, and lived about four years. Ii

all this we have vary little interest.

But the following paragraph is quite

suggestive and well worth preserving

in ANii-masonic history.

old I

them. They so heartily wish

dead, buried and forgotten, that many
of them for years have scrupulously

avoided the utterance of so much aj

the name of Freemasonry. Thereasoi

why. the wise may conjecture. Bu
the existence of this feeli Dg in th<

minds of such men as Judge Browi

should weigh more against the inslitu

tion than all the encomiums which thi

class of popularity hunters whoadhen
to the lodge have ever uttered cut

make for it Judge Brown treated this

.. i, mh

jspeoting the dead aud loathed

would gladly have consigned to ever

lasting oblivion. And so we desire t.

do and wish all our friends to do; dis

tinguiah between the 'members of thi

members extend civility and kindness

lly who knowing thi

system " hold it it

and reproach, :

•' Dissent

Lodge; po!

and jenliiU

ept i i the

large foothold,

.th troubles in tin

idges, together with the Anti-masoni.

xcitement of 182(1, brought the Grand

lodge to an ignoble and disg

lose. Its respectable membei
ved the storm, but every lodgi

own before the blast; the last

umb was old Western Star, and had

:ie seat of power remained at Kaskas-

iu, we think it would be iu existence

Here is lull Afaxonic confirmation of

which Masons

Uliiuallj deny

.-ell informed

other subjects, not long since declared

that our tidk about Masonry having gone

down and the lodges being abandoned

on account of the Morgan murder, is

all bosh and moonshine. They only

ceased to act for a time. But here this

Masonic historian puts down the fact

honestly that ' every lodge went down"

in Illinois. And so they did in tl.e

open country and small towns and

cities of all the Northern States. But

outside of the order that put down the

Grand Lodge ol Illinois in December

1826. The fact of Morgan's murder

was not generally known outside of the

mystic circle at that time. The Anti-

masonic excitement to have killed off

the Grand Lodge at that date eoue

have been within the lodge itself; an

this shows that ' Grand " bodies an

"Grand" officers had information c

that grand tragedy even while it wa

liemg enacted. That a'.l and the it

u-rpret-tiion of Masonic oaths which i

-ettled revealed to such minds as Judg

Brown's the horrible iniquity which i

wrapped up in the system; and con

vinced him that the iniquity and tb

iniquity may be glossei

cealed by forced and i

pretations. But still

who will be deceived c

the very essence of all

s there

insept able.

.
take i

,nd no hu

t It mi

' It is said i

held

mg of the

I 'ii.tmb'Grand Lodgi

820; January 1827," [Just afte

Morgan murder.

—

Ed.] "but we

'ver been able to establish the fi

.y printed or written testimony.

ice visited Judge Wm. H. Brov

Chicago, who treated us with courtesy

and civility, but declined all conversa-

pon the subject of thw first Grand

Lodge of Illinois."

This Judgt* Brown we understand to

be the same who became subsequently

tlthy citizen of Chicago and a

i esteemed elder in the Second

ytenaii church, and who

yeai while -eling

widely known

Ve have shared the hospitality of

beautiful I'bristoin borne, but knew

that he bad ever been a Mason,

we are obliged to this Milsoiuc \ns-

iii lor giving ii.-,, in connection with

the fact of his having beeu Grand

Secretary of the Grand Lodge, the

3 that he had C Ma

i Ku-Kluj

igenuity c

: interpreted out, it cannot be r

formed out It can be purged awa

the deathot the order. ' D
lendvm est" is the only true motto.

But "politics got a large foot-iiold

How many thousand times have h

been told that Masonry has nothing i

do with politics! Politics got a larg

foot-hold and had the seat of powt

remained at Kaskaskia, its lodge, "w
think, would be in existence now." Mi

do with politics

by utterly breaking down his

, t'HitiMi v> coummu u i n.

Henry Wilson. [Independent,

On the Uth of August the couve
of the friends of the prohibition of

it had been prepared large enough ti

romodate the thousands who galh

much power, in which he stated the

reasons for the call which had brought
them there, and then he

the general principles on

new organisation must be

declared that they \

freedom and truth, >

and nothing for men. Lt

deliberations then proceed, and o

i!n in-- I J -
- -.nig rest upon the

that we can take one step forward to

realize that great idea of our forefathers,

the ' model of a Christian common-
wealth. "

There are not two Gods, two oaths,

Neither can thera be two infinites, Hince

one must displace or be the other; and

as Jesus Christ was and is the true

"God manifest," his system must cer-

tainly prevail. Supreme love to God

Christ's systems, are in themselves in-

herentlv true and right; and holiness,

iothei efor'

if a plu<

litical power, its lodge outhvi

storm; but let the seat of political

power be removed, and tin

I till;. V Mai

t lost his jewel of caution (

ival ol Masonry, according

rian, commenced about t

years after its overthrow, and up

had performed no act of charily

thy of the hi

the record : " I

contributed to Mr. Elder, a

poor person whose leg was brokei

told whether this was dc

by the Grand Lodge or by a purlieu

general contribution

stbrc the

Judge Brow

ing of the

le light, mid heme Would

i preserve the least re-

it among men. In this

(presents truly the feel-

reat body of seceding

ery mention and thought

But it would seem that some-

how twenty dollars is a charmed num-

tho history of Masonic benefi-

in Illinois. ii.

Coincidence.—When John Q.

Adams, father of Charles Francis, was

up for President of the United States,

a Free and Accepted Mason, of Bata-

via, N.Y., swore before a magistrate

that Adams was a Mason, and that be had

sat in a lodge with him in Pittsfield,

is simply n life in consistency with thnS<

two great fundamental principles.

Christ'B is therefore that kingdom nun

tioned by Dauiel which the God o

heaven shall set up. which "shall nevei

be destroyed; but shall break in piecei

and consume ail other kingdoms ant

shall stand forever." (DaiL 2. 44.)

Salmon P. Chase and Charles Fkan

oia Adams, at Buffalo, in 1648, put the

politics of the United States on th(

road to that Kingdom; and, in the lal

of slavery, they have traveled a lon<i

way toward it. But then the Freemason;

have discovered that Mr. Adams take;

snuff! How can he represent a Chris

tian Commonwealth) I answer, jusl

as imperfect men have represented iheo

retical goodness in all agei. If Mr.

Adams injures his health by snuff-

taking, like Henry Clay, it is deBirahle

that he should leave it off. But that

is a personal imperfection and not b

fundamental heresy in politics like

Grant's Masonry and Masonic relics.

That is heathenism, like the "gree

greed" and "fetich" of the African

hordeB, or the charms and amulets of

Mexico or Spain. It is as if Mr. Ad;

should e,>-L on his knees and worehi

god of tobacco or some mch hut

conception. A Republican State <

not stand with such a worship.

are as in 1848 "under a neccesaitt

denounce the old party orgum/ itmu

American people." Let us take

step more toward a "christian c

monwealth". In the geography

are all set down aa Christians, and

we are but imperfect ones, let us,

least, not heathenize our children a

is, by multiplying strange oaths i

of the Kansas Chief

on. erning Mr. Stevens is wholly

rue. By the way. Mr. McPhe
'lerk of the House of rlenresenta

phy of Mr. Steve
i

which should nc

MB. ADAMS' LETTEK.

If our platform meeting at Chicagi

June 28th inst., shall find and declare

Mr. Adams to be the choice of on

stituenU for President, it will be just

such a nomination as is . .niteniplaied

qui vocal one, based on eontiJence in I:

character earned in public life." Al

if the Democrats are wise, they w

the 0th of July, at Baltimore. Th
nomination would elect Adams and de-

feat Grant, The anti-Grant Rcpubli

cans would go for him, to a man, am
the Democrats would support him u

they never can be brought to support

Mr. Greeley, The letter itself is unique

and truthful, such as oue meets

an age

:

iAR Mr. Wbllb: 1 have received
er, and will a

ill.llU'eil to .01

My I

ni^lil |i..isilil\

cepiioii of ambiguity, I see nothing
nuy Imucst It.nnioliciiu or Democrat
not accept, indeed, 1 should worn
uuy oue who denied lliem Tlie dilllcully

rieJ mi.. pruiTice li I luivu sui'rer.tei

i/eive (foil 'l can b i.e no iiiillnMity to

!,,;, I ii. ...-! ii:..l l i, ...incur • I-
.

I

.

T

I linlltii .1 II

COOL, DELIBERATE FALSIFYING.

The Ktaua* Chief comments thm

"We believe there has been but ont

ticket of this kind put in the field here

tofore. In 1832, shortly aflcrthe Mor-

was nominated, composed of Wilhan

Wirt, of Maryland, for President, and

AmoB Elmaker, of Pennsylvania, for

Vice-president, but it received such an

insignificant vote that it has passed out

of recollection 'is a national movement,

pi when referred to in an occasion-

mimsceiiee. Wirt died noi long

-wards, and Elmaker was scarcely

thought or spoken of, except in

in nnceiiient of his death a few

einent who afterwards became dis-

tinguished politicians, but they were

.ad of having it alluded to. Thad-

deus Stevens was among these, js were

othei

and New Yorkers,

I saw Thaddeus Stevens but a few

eeks before his death, in his cham-

ber, from which he was daily carried,

L helpless, to his committee. I

im of our Pittsburgh Convention,

and that I had come to see if Senator

Heary Wilson would not come up and

address us. Mr. Stevens expressed

the liveliest interest in the movement

and said: "Mr. Blanchard, I wish I

Prohyt.

iralY isolated as lam f

eptableaa a candldiui

lendeacc more big lily

vbicli is brought by

Tuteful recognition of

i.vid A. Wells, Esij., Norwich, Conn.

REV. J. IV. BAIN'S BOOK.

hose who were at the Oberlin Con-

don will remember Mr. Bain as one

ne ablest and mo«i eloquent »peak-

He is pastor of a United

church at New Castle, Pa,

beloved and valued in his

denomination. His book, "The Se-

cret Okderh Self-condemned," is just

out, and for sale at the Cynosure of-

fice. It is the result of the author's

collision with the Bynugogues of dark-

ness in the discharge of his duties as a

Christian minister. His argument it

clear, cutting and condensed. It is e

small book, aud easily read; compre-

from the standard works of the lodge;

ey to those who cannot afford to buy

and read all their books Send for

Bain's book. You will be pleased

profited by it

[A letter from the author states t

on account of the rapid exhaustion of

the first edition, the fifty Copies donated

at Oberlin cannot be immediately fur-

nished. A supply will, however, be

soon at hand.]

eChu

r, Charles FraSois Adams Nav-

i a Mason.—Some person, a Free-

. douloless, sal down and wrote

o was "initiated in Concordia

. Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 13lh,

nd that

\fa Phis

appeared in the Vlutngo Evening Post.

The American (Mason-el) press gener-

ally seized on and spread the stale

ruent, hoping to ridicule those who fear

and abhor thu seoret order* whioh,

here and in Europe, are undermining

society by their laws and regulations,

which they claim are more sacred and

This denial is made on the authority

of Hun. Mr. Adams' son, of the same
name, No. 31 Pemherton square, Bos-

ton, Mass., who asserts, and authorizes

us to assert, that his father, Hon. Chas.

Francis Adams, never had anything to

do with Freemasonry.

Little Crumbs, a new paper for the

young fulta, published by F. J. El well,

Perry, N. Y. The publisher aims at

a paper -free from all the abomina
lions of the aye, and squarely opposed
to all the great e

while he doea tl

port of all hones!

the mp-
(See adv.)

Ihb Lhioago Post, in a leading

editorial, Friday May 24th, hardly

eighteen hours after Charles Francis

Adams was nominated at Oberlin, pub-

lished him a Royal Arch Mason, The
story thus originated spread through

nnlry. Hut now being compel-

led t

Charlei

8 a He

linens to father his own
one week after he has

of the facts, thut melarj

", the editor ol the Post,

ward off res| linluy

win;.- buffoonery, which

s M lay's paper: ''Some

;
started ihe story that

.as Adams was a Free-

inalion by the Anti-masons, Deacon

Blanohaid, the great Anti-mason, wrote

to Adams' son, who promptly says, "It

is a lie, " So the Deacon need not

withdraw his Presidential candidate."

FINNEY ON MASONRY.

'ahta, Morrow County, 0.,

June 10th. 1872.

iiu: There is a certain Justice

ace in our county, with other

t Masons, who are outspoken

eclarations that your book on

is false throughout; that it

en for a speculation; that you

Now, for the sake of the Anti-ma-

onic interest in this community, please

0,-ike the same statement through the

olumusofthe Cynosure that you did

ast year, in regard to the correctness

.nd truthfulness of your book, and your

hility to prove the same.

if the Cyno-

thoi

After the report of the Committee on

the State of the Church was in type,

eady for last week's paper, Bro. Hick-

nan sent the following clip from the

Western Christian Advocate of May

!9th. So it seems the order did not

ail in attempting to foist its falsehoods

upon the Conference; but the resolu-

ieems to have had little weight

Christ has not

people, and in His time t

dersland and separate the;

Masonry.—.Tames A Join

Inch was referred lotlicCo-

ii elkili-il liy said order
;
thcr

i'liai w e rcs|ii-eifiilh enieroi

.nd the number will

soon be quadrupled. Please comply

with the above request and receive our

thanks, and oblige yours,

A Needels.

Oberlin, 0.. 13th June, 1872.

£ditor of the Cynosure:

Dear Bro: The accompanying letter

speaks for itself. I am frequently in

receipt of letters of the same or similar

import. I cannot reply to them, as it

would take so large a part of my time.

You perceive that the writer wishes me
ton published in

i Cynoi nyeai

igel from

heaven should deny the substantial

truth of my book on Freemasonry, 1

could prove him a liar by a cloud of

witnesses." So I say still. Meaning,

of course, by a "cloud," an indefinitely

great

the preface to that book, and here re-

affirm it. that I have never had any pe-

cuniary interest in ihe work, and I add

.1:1
I , for

uauuscript from the publishers. 1

rrote the book to do good, and gave

he manuscript to the publishers upon

he simple condition that the book

hould be sold as cheap as it could be

afforded. This they were disposed to

presume, have done. Please

give the accompanying letter a place in

nd let this follow. But

pected to reply to such

letters, as there seems to be no end to

the lies of the order to ward off the

ed in lufe at their pet inatitu-

s 1 have shown in the book,

under oath to lie, if necessary

1 thei

c a Ft si
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NOTES AND ITEMS.

—Sii thousand farmers, it is said, left

their com-fielda to attend a celebration

of the Orange of Husbandry at Steam-

boat Rock, Iowa, two weeks ago.

—The Knights of Pythias gave a

grand banquet to their "Supreme Chan-

cellor of the world". Henry Clay Berry,

in this city last Monday evening.

—On Thursday, June 13th, the foun-

dation stone of the new depot designed

to accommodate all the roads running

into Toronto. Canada, was laid by the

Orand Master of the Orand Lodge of

Canada.

—The Wisconsin Grand Grove of

Druids, closed its session at Madison on

Saturday last The next day a train

load of friends from Milwaukee joim-d

them, and the Sabbath was pissed

with the gayeties of picnic and ball.

The Chicago Post calls them an order

of "antique pagans." Their manner

of using the Lord's day shows them

better conversant with the institutions

of paganism than Christianity.

—The same order recently held a

Grand Grove of the State of Illinois

nearly opposite the Cynosure office.

About seventy-five persons attended.

The first Grove in this State was

established some sixteen years ago,

There are now twenty-eight, with a

membership of seventeen hundred.

The officers are a Noble Grand Arch,

a Vice do. , and a number of other mi-

nor offices with the never-failing prefix.

—The National Division, Sons of

Temperance holds a four day's session

in Chicago, commencing June 19th.

A festival and entertainment, in Mar-

tine's dancing hall, will close thc-irmeet-

ings. The First Baptist and Third

Presbyterian Churches will be open

to their meetings. Many of those who

will attend doubtless care more for

temperance than for their secret organ-

ization. Why will not such candidly

consider the secrecy question as pre-

sented by Dr. Jewett, and act honestly.

—A letter from Perry, N. Y., says

that Mr. Blanchard's lectures in that

place are bearing good fruit. The Ma-

sons can bring uuthing against them

but trifling inuendoes. From the mat-

ter of the same kind in the St. Charles

(Minn.) Herald, the fraternity seem to

have been assured of some truths,

which are unpleasant to minds given

up to believe a lie, during Mr. 8's re-

cent visit to that State.

—The Orangemen of New York are

preparing to parade on July 12th.

Their initiatory oath obliges them to do

this unless the authorities forbid. The

troubles of last year are not appre-

;nded, but are not impossible, and it

reported that nil who march will be

armed with revolvers. To what results

the oaths of this secret irresponsible

order may lead will, when a few more

scores of victims have spattered the

streets with their gore, demand the

attention of legislators.

Bro. Jos. McKee, of Georgia, is pre-

paring an account of the murders and

other outrages committed on ministers

of the gospel during the war by Free-

masons. Freemasonry, he believes,

was at the bottom of all the outrages

that were committed on loyal men du

ring the war. A communication of

some length bearing on the unchristian

features of the order has been received

dent, Sunday, June 23. 10$ A. M.

Address by Mrs. Beecher (a mission-

ary), before the Society of Inquiry,

Monday evening, June 24, at8 o'clock.

Exercises of the Associated Alumni:

a poem by Mrs. Jones (class of 1870),

and an addresB by C. A. Blanchard

(claBs of 1870); subject, The Condi-

tions of Success, Tuesday evening, June

25, at 8 o'clock.

Exercises of the Graduating Class

and address by Prof. Sloane, of Al-

legheny City, Pa. ; Wednesday morn-

ing, June 26, at 10 o'clock. Annual

the

The j t Baptist.—This ster-

ling journal, which has, under the ed-

itorial care of Dr. Nathan Brown, main-

tained for years an open war on these-

' ret paganism of the lodge, hasatlenglh

lost its identity and been merged into

the Baptist Weekly. Dr. Brown has,

we believe, been appointed to some im-

portant duties connected with the Free

Mission Society. The new journal has

a very inviting external appearance,

but we miss the clear, firm tones of our

old friend The editor does not very

clearly deline his own position, but

gives the freedom of his columns to

correspondents, and we trust our Bap-

tist brethren may use their prayers

preciation of the great work of Christ

against the strongholds of Satan in the

secret orders.

ITews of our Worlt.

MINNESOTA.

The St. Chads* Association—Kesnlu-

From the garbled and frequently in-

correct report of Mr. C. A. Blanchard's

work in Minnesota, as reported in the

St- Charles Herald, we find that he

delivered three lectures in the Congre-

gational Church. The editor is a Ma-

son, and lays the Procrustean rule of

with the meetings; but the resolutions

below were published by request, and

are correct. That the lectures were

not without proper effect, there is an

assurance in the fact that nearly twen-

ty-five gave their names to the Associa-

tion of principles is

) folio'

is, We, t

ample and ,omn

tian civilization

sense; therefore

Resolved, Tht

rill earr

i hold this

stly oppose

u'h oiinhina-and seek the

tions, holding ourselves at all timeB

ready to receive any light which gen-

tlemen connected with these iraierni-

ties will offer us.

fti:suh>erf, That membership in an in-

stitution like the Masonic should be de-

clared by the law a disqualification for

where persons

at, Ma;

Resolved, Tha

our fellow-citizen

sonic fraternity to ubandu

despotism and its ret

Resolved, That th<

furnished to the St. Charles Herald

and the Christian Cynosure, with a

request for publication.

INDIANA.

e concerned.

hereby reques

e uufortu

ith the Ma

! false, in

* charily tht

infidelity.

J. P. Stoddard In tiiiuii).

Thinking you would be glad to hear

of the work in Hamilton Co., Ind.,

I take up my pen to favor you with a

communication for publication. Bro.

Stoddard came to Boxley the 8th,

preached for us, and on Sabbath even-

ing began lecturing. He delivered four

lectures to large and attentive audiences

who highly appreciated his labors. He
held the "old hand maid" up before

the people in very much the same con-

dition a candidate is in (.fter being

"duly prepared'' for the mysteries of

irder. He spoke

ring thei

In his

wed tht

was a Chris tless institute

no Christian could be i:

with the order and carry (

without denying Christ,

ond lecture he as clearly

government of the order to be a com-

plete despotism Hie third lecture

was on the Muster Mason's oath. In

this he clearly showed that the oath

was neither legally or morally binding.

He also delivered an off-hand lecture in

the country in which he gave u brief

sketch as to "How a man is made a

Mason, " which greatly amused the little

folks, instructed the older ones, and re-

minded a number of Masons of old times.

The people in Adams township are

awake on the subject, and will carry on

free discussion. Bro. Stoddard will re-

main with us two weeks and intends to

canvass the county. He delivered a

lecture in WeBt field on Thursday even-

ing. House full and gpoi 1 attention.

We firmly believe in the triumph of

truth, and as truth triumphs these ca-

balistic orders must and will go down.

Tours truly. E. Trter, Jr.

Boxh-ji, Ind., June 14th, 1872.

MICHIGAN.

Solon. 0,,Juoe 13th, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:
I send you a few lines to inform our

readers how the work mo«eson in Mem-

phis, Michigan. The Freemasons, af-

ter resorting to nil manner of slander

and falsehood , with which tlu-y followed

the lectures last March, strove to con-

tent themselves by reporting that Baird

would not dare to ever be seen in Mem-

phis any more. They were mistaken,

however, and on the t>th of June, the

Advent church in Memphis was crowd-

ed, both above and below. About the

middle of the lecture on that evening,

the audience was disturbed by some

persons who, it appeared, were hired

by the Masons and paid in whisky.

They were requested quietly to leave,

but refused to do so, upon which the

marshal of the town promptly did his

duty, and several had to leave the

ground, after which we had peace again.

The lecture continued till 10 o'clock,

follow

L M.

church was well filled, and closed up
in good order, after having had occa-

sion to cast out devils, which was. suc-

cessfully done, to the credit of the peo-

ple in Memphis. After which I was

taken to St, Clair county, Michigan,

in the village of Burville, and there

delivered two lectures to a small au-

dience, in the school-house; and from

thence came back to Memphis and

preached in the large Advent church

on the Sabbath. The Lord hns kind-

ly opened the Baptist church, which

we used part of the time last winter;

but it was entirely too small to hold

the people. 'Ihe Advent church was

then frankly opened, to our great re-

joicing. Thus two of the churches in

Memphis are open to reform, and two

are not yet. Elder J. R. Baird.

ILLINOIS

smith.

[The brother who writes below has

been a Master Mason and says of him-
self, " lor shame he joins, for honor
he quits;" and for the love of Jesus, he

might add. he opposes, His allusion

to Bible reading is a good suggestion

for any who are faint in heart.]

Richview.II!.. June 10. 1872.

Our cause is fully being brought to

bear here. We have never organized,

hut are feeling that we will control the

election for county officers this fall.

Persecutions have been very heavy

against me, but all seems to turn to my
favor. I am not like the brother black-

smith of last Cynosure; he says " ho

don't know but his talk against secrecy

injures his business." I am a black-

d while I make the sparks

rfrom

sparkle with words that burn; if <

[ustniiu-r quits, another will come

his place. I read too much Bible

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Zealous and Commendable Spirit,

Rend this earnest letter from a new-

found friend in Iowa. May the broth-

i-r'a ctlorts hu blessed, and seconded by

i folic

neighborhood

M , Iowa, June 10, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

My brothers in Christ (for so I feel 1

may call you), last March I heard of

the Cynosure, and wrote for a speci-

men copy, and June Qth, received two,

for which you have my warmest thanks.

[ am hiiihhj pU'»sed ivith the paper. I

am astonished at its outspoken bold-

ness. I wonder that you or any one

else dare come out so strong and plain

against so powerful an evil. May the

God of heaven bless you! The Spirit

of the Lord Jesus direct, strengthen

and sustain you in so great and good a

work! I should like to do very much

to help th'iB work, but can only do very

little. I am a poor man, and have a

family to support, but I will do what I

can. God helping me. I think I could

get a few subscribers to your noble pa-

per if it can be got through the mail,

but 1 fear our Postmaster and his clerk

will not be pleased with it. Why was

the delay with the copies you sent mei

a paper printed March 5th and received

June tub) If the delay was on your

part, it is all right; but Freemasonry

reigns triumphant here. However, I

will try it once more, and if it is re-

ceived within two weeks, you may ex-

pect the names of a few subscribers

from me. . I feel deeply interes ed

in this matter, and now (since reading

your paper) I hope to live to see Ma-

sonry go down and the Spirit of Christ

take its place in the hearts of men.

The "New Light" Doctrine.

Rkdfield, Iowa.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Allow me space in your columns for

n few thoughts. We are here in one

of the hot-beds of secrecy. But, not-

withstanding, there ia a strong anti-se-

cret sentiment, which ia steadily gain-

ing ground. There are those in this

vicinity who are opposed to secrecy,

but have not got the moral courage to

We would be truly glad ti

have some of the apostles of Anti-ma

sonry pass this way. Here is a vas

Your correspondent attended a meet

ing of the New Light brethren on las

Sabbath. The minister was a Mason,

In the course of his remarks, he sait

that whatsoever God revealed to him it

secret, that would he- keep in secret

and what his brother revealed to hin

in -ci i that he> waa in duty bound l<

keep secret; and concluded by sayir

nng thai

eligio]

I was well pleased with the proceed-

ings of the Oberlin Convention. There

perhaps never was a convention called

together actuated by such pure

holy motives—men who had the inter-

est of the Church and State at heart.

Rev. John W. Watt.

Sad and Fatal Accident,

On Wednesday, May 29, 18'

Father Abraham Phillips, while with

his team at farm work, was kicked by

one of the horses and died within an

hour. Uncle Abraham was one of the fint>

settlers in this (Washington) county.

HI. ; was 72 years of age; yet notwith-

standing his age was a full hand on hi;

large and well cultivated farm neai

Nashville. In religion he was one o:

the old-fashioned Methodists; one o:

the foremost men of our county it

advancing the educational interests o

our country. In politics he was one o

the first and foremost in these parts ii

forming the Republican party. He hai

been in the last two years an opei

man who feared nothing, but whosi

the Oberlin

The church in which 1 waa spiritu-

ally born and raised was, from its foun

dation by Albright, ni sentiment opposec

to oath-bound Becret societies. In the

caused by Morgan swept over the old

Keystone State, the Rev. John Dreif

its soc iat ion. was elected on the Anti-inc,

sonic ticket, as u member of the Assem

bly of the State, from Union Co., Pa

During thii

ohailal for t

ters to oath-bound secret societies.

preacher, was allowed to belong I

Since that time in the present gei

eration, when many are ovei -aml.itioii

lot personal popularity some have mad

Imve.-ll.-. led tin.- layiiiH "i (.'inner st

for churches by Masonic cererao

Hut this being severely rebuked by

the other Conferenn-H, they have

sisieil from those practices; yet

lie working under cover to effect

control of the church by striving after

its offices. H. W. Haui

NEWS IN BRIEF.

family -Miss 1. V. I'lutiut.
'

abler n

tegimei,t,N. V.

In ISoliciiiiii 700 lives are rcportei

mi, i lloitds near Prague. An inuuda
•i Uiu Po in Italy has rendered L

2'l,mi

as homeless. The 4iiu.l Congress

Viblv iu the Huuier'i

New York you tlii:

fall"oneof the bus
useful eleclious sii

,-eeli arremcil on u civil suit. iiiiUj^a.-i! I

ayi, by Dr Carlton. Dr. Curry and ti

lirisliun AiU'ih-

in-nl M,tl„..w-T

been baptized at the I

Church, Brooklyn.

-

strikers

rkmcll ;i( Sh in

I'linv li-.nlis!

The riolcrs were quickly worste

8,000 n

ningu
The clothing t

Then-success Is very doi

is of sue

lilV'H .lulllli I

• half]

. jubec
and t

B of Old Hundred,

drowned elnld juhI before Hie ,(oi

the Jews used Unman blood in

blind prejudice of the Greeks

England lias not yet withdraw

fscscaped through II

EARNEST CHRISTIAN

-
FOE SALE.

Farm and Mill for Sale.

The Christian Republic,

"Morgan's Exposo
OF

FB.EEM.A.SOITB.-ZV

This old book is now being repub-

lished at the Ovnosubg Office, am

over 5,000 copies are already ordered,

Price, Single Copy, 25 Corns.

They will be furnished by the hundred

at $8 per hundred if ordered in ad-

twice of publication, and will be de

livered about June 26tb. Send sub-

scriptions to the Cynosure office at.

•Mll^.pfr
CH

T«™Avl.''t°™o!'

;:»cll.sifes
The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

anVfixUACOOK at 1

Ezra A.C ook & Co.,

Jo. 26 N. Clinton Su. Chicago

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,
which, is appended n IlivHuii. I

.e >U,lci-ie.-. of <>dd fellowship, by n

The wide coni.-.umiL' over Five Hun-
Ind puire-. lately revised and repub-
lished. Will be sent, pout-paid, to any

$2.00. A discount of M:t per cent!

allowed "~ ""

EZRA A.COOK % CO
23, 25 & 27 N.Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,
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Eternal Justice.

furnish Hi'' eui'lnfed
| rn I

in the Cynosure. It contain

in npiilii ulilt to the stirring >

larly high prices. The to

;s oi every description, i

il purcHjiin ornaments i

llim sh-ill (lie si oru an. I v

Pursue with deadly ain

Ami limine, envy, spite, i

Shall deseinite his nan

Pace through thy cell old SocraU

Trust to the impulse of thy soul,

e lamp of clay

ire of thougl-

Since lime its course began.

To-day abhorr'd, to-morrow adored,

So round and round we run;

And ever the Truth comes uppermost.

Aammut t'

And trus

m wert born five hundred yearn U
or the comfort of thy days;

:1iy thought,

)'er the senseless >

equalled except i large jewelry

.uary b

pies and public buildings

f the Japanese are of the same gene-

ral style with the Burmese, Siamese

md Chinese. The chief object of

worship iu the Shinto temples is a

metallic mirror, typical of the sun, the

mblem of Deity. One of these, sent

verby Mr. Oohle, is a beautiful ^pe- iruen

I art. Their heroen and demigods are

ery numerous, and are kept as house-

iold gods by the mikado and other

nembera of the celestial family. These

mages are of wood, bronze, stone and

lay. Specimens of all these have

ieen gent by Mr. Goble. Shoki, the

devil killer, is a big brawny war god,

vith broad-sword in hand, resembling

he old Woden. Fukorokojin, th*- god

of wealth, is a finely carved figure of

exquisite workmanship, with a tortoise

i ui iiis shoulders and a liead towering

up in most extraordinary proportions,

indicating that the Japanese place

their organ of acquisitiveness where

we locate veneration, lositoku is the

god of learning and talents, with an

i \.'eediii!_'ly eipansivi- forehead. Poets

tnd philiTOplierB are honored by having

bronze. Even a badger, which by

living with a priest attained divinity,

is honored with a clay image, intended,

we suppose, as a lesson to mankind of

wlat religion can do for the lowest

grade of beings. The favorite emblem

of the mikado is the old winged dragon,

almost irresistibly suggesting that tl.eir

chief object of worship is the devil

himself. One of these emblems seat

by Mr. tioble is of extremely delicate

workmanship; it is mounted on a pole,

like the brazen serpent of Broses, sur-

rounded by flames and inclosed in an

oriental triptych. Whether this strange

image has a connection, traditionally,

with the fiery flying serpent of the Old

Testament, would be an interesting

inquiry.

paintings do

Humanity requires no oath-bound

organizations for the protection of the

strong. Kiches, pride and power are

already too strong for the good of the

race, and that whi'ii stri-n^thi'iis them

weakens the moral forces God has pro-

vided for the unity and salvation of

the world. Every iota of capital, whe-

pi eitnuiry "r mental, thus used,

t so much loss to the race, and

instead of hastening the glad era when

all shall know the Lord, helps to ar-

ie great work, and thwart the

designs of Christii

and love of praise, but from the pei

sonsl influence of Christian teacher*

who, knowing their -rholars intimalfl

and loving them tenderly, lead thei

by the power of their love and th

light of their own Christian characte

the adoption of a Christian lite.—

bnerS Monthly.

npat with i oft

With t oughts like th great f old»

misery

Andle t their though untold

y live and are ranked aa mad,

And pi

For M'h.i

Brief,

Unkuo Eu'd;

Forlorn, orlorn, bearing these

Of the neancat of mankind!

ound and round

s upper

Andei
" Mackav

The gaudiness of the colo

and the angularity of their orname

ible the Mex

paintings of

pn-Columbian period as to make

think they sprang from the same sou

We have before us several novelettes

illustrated all the way through with

these gaudy and distorted figures,

ny of which for the drollness aud

originality of their caricatures would he

worthy of Punch. Zenmu, the found-

er of the Japanese dynasty in lirjo B.

C, 2532 years ago, is represented as s

warrior, clad in heavy mail, with deet

horns and peacock feathers upon hit

head, a fan in his hand, and wearing s

of being with which Jap;

have peopled

tho! who Ore

Rome the standard of taste, the artis

tic creations of the Chinese anc

Japanese must necessarily appeal

very barbarous, Japanese art es

pecially. as it is furthest remover,

from Europe geographically, so in

creations of fincy are at the wides'

auty. In copying

d R.me excel. Th

it-qualled simply bece

nature. Hei and Apollo.

Jun<>, are but the repro-

marblc of the several types

and beauty that are found

existence. But Japanese

moulded from an entirely

iitiern. Laying aside the

pict

had

cely anywhere at

ire. It is as if

ingin,

world

of wierd and strange heings. In thiB

respect the creations of the Japanese

imagination are allied to the imps and

goblins of northern mythology,

not improbably have the same o

dating b<ck to a period quite beyond

that of Greek and Roman history.

The workmanship of the Japanest

is superior to that of the Chinese,

The creations of genius are bolder,

more grotesque, andol greater variety.

Some of the vases for sale at tht

Japanese stores in this city, or ex

quisite design, are offered ut *400 h

pair. Others range from fifty to s

hundred and fifty each. Bronze m>
sels for religious purpose* are of Bimi-

form. This nay but

) look e

the aggre-

indirect effect of <

sponsible, therefore, for

ell a whit

Shall w

Nothing il

id in the way of th

ogress of our blessed Christianity

der the mistaken, false and specious

•a that we are the friends and pa-

ins of morality and right euUMiesh i

than to be deceived

When I look toward

ny own aggrandizement; when I con-

ult every motive of my selfish nature,

vhen I close my ears to the cries of

vronged humanity, when 1 seek for

he society and protection of the

trong, and spurn the weak; when I

ose sight of Christ and his blessed

etchings ii»d find my highest htippi-

less in discarding the sacred rights of

wo-tliirds of the human family, then 1

favor secret societies with all

But when I allow conscience to speak

and utter her protest of

I remember that the souls and bodies

if othe dear to God

n; when I permit my heart

i tender sympathies toward

.t I would have others feel toward

my eye's toward Cal-

a the song of triumph

when 1 t

•ey utt the

i for th.

*'Ahlmau Bezon.'

f it were possible they would de-

the very elect."

an edition of

Library, published

secret Sneietii's in Public Schools.

Mr. Lord:— No citizen of Maine

uld be more rejoiced than I have hi en

at the gniml uprising of her pcoplr which

may be truly called n some localities

temperance revival."

(en who have studied the phenom-

of religious revivals well know that

the purest and most powerful outpour-

igs of the Spirit are witnessed among

eople who have been religiously

The

anthoc

u,p,|,.

it by the last paragraph of

preface as fullowi

I cannot perhaps conclude this

rt address in more appropriate t<-rm>

be found in the following

of a letter which was kindly

much rsu-i-nit'd and distinguished n

of fraternity. The brief

tin- minds

friendly ktt«

had the plea:

you for the

I thai

th

aiddle of the

forehead, others with three eyes; some

with lion heads upon human bodies,

others with birds' heads; men with

three fingers, others with the heads of

ating in claws, hairy giants, some with

horns, others with claws or hoofs like

horses. A page in a,Japanese book lying

before us is filled with a race of people

whose heads are round like the moon,

laid upon their bodies horizontally.

Several plates representing the po-

sition of the limbs and muscles of ihe

ian frai the

lions of life are more perfect than the

plates of any modern anatomical work

we have seen. Two pages are occu-

pied with wrestlers, in almost every

conceivable attitude, every limb in its

proper place, and every muscle properly

developed. Surely a people like this

must have native talent which, witli a

.somewhat broader cultivation, will en-

able them to rival the moat civilized

races. So long to us unknown, cut off

by an isolation more profound than any

other portion of the globe, they are

now at our doors, calling upon us for

learning and light. The mikado has

feel that Jesus tasted death for ever)

man, then my selfishness is abashed

and I want no other inBtitu

good of man than that whi

plates the happiness of all,

pable of being extended froi

unto the ends of the earth 1

ity requires no supplementary agency

to her blessed work. She reaches forth

the hand of help to every suffei

satisfies every want. To doubt her

ability or willingness is to dishonor God,

and to attempt the addition of schemes,

devised by human ingenuity, and fos-

tered by self-interest, is to mock his

work. The religion of Jesus Christ,

rising from its Judeau cradle with all

the glory of its celestial origin, and

marching forth from city to city, from

of a mighty conqueror; trampling un-

derfoot heathen gods, overturning

false religions, supplanting national

tastes, bequeathing virtue aud progress,

scattering joy and prosperity with a

lavish hand, until its mighty conquests

are written by the unfettered songs of

emancipated millions, and living hearts

from pole to pole beat in unison with

the gracious Redeemer: such a religion

is too venerable to be frightened from

the field of conflict by the jibes and

jeers of secret societies; and it is too

holy to require the curse of their gratu-

itous counsels

!

Many may deplore agitation on this

momentous question, the times demand

it If secret societies are the foes of

Stale, then the people ought to know

it. Every great reform is inaugurated

by discussion and agitation. It brings

lindi

r of his

ithe

up that

What is our duty to Japan? No 1

is the golden time to thrust in the go:

pel sickle and reap. Means must b

devised for lieepinj

portaut of all i he

before the Christian world. The

foundations of empire are being laid.

Shall the materials be liny, wood and

stubble, or shall some precious gospel

truths be also thrown in to cement the

discordant elements?

—

Am, Baptist,

Mind this: It ii

perfectly a very t

half do ten times

the

alities which

the friends of o

ace with the living re-

urround them. Let

r holy religion lift up

their hearts to God and invoke his

blessing upon every effort that is being

made to brmg the hidden

darkness tothe light of day.t

ery, falsehood and vanity may bt

driven from the earth, and righteous-

ness, peace and fraternity fill all hearts,

adorn all lives, and smooth the ruffled

pathway of life, even to the troubled

waU-rs of the river of death.— Church

of Masonry

deeply impressed upm

all who are, or would bt

nd Accepted Masons.

E, May 27, 1817.—Your

r of the 22nd ult., I hi

ureto receive. I thank

expressions of brotherly

kindness therein, and shall pray At

mighty God to enable us in future life,

to know, feel, and enjoy every Masonii

blessing within our reach. Wait e

time with patience until I present

before you the outline of my Masonic

life. From an early period I beeamt

in principle a Mason, and availed my8el

of the first opportunity of initiation

and in the first degree perceived tha

inappreciable blessings were before me

solemn and extremely important prin

ciples of divine trulh were inculcated.

In the second degree I obtained rules

to reduce to praciic

the first, The third degree afforded

a rich treasure of theoretical and pi

tical morality, enabling the candidate,

to regain the image of the divine

Aleim,' surmount every difficuUty,

and scale the mount of God. In the

Master Mason's degree I obtaii

plan ' well ordered in all thing

avert the evils of any disorgai

power, and prevent the calamiti

poverty and want. As a Past Master

I learned the true

myself, and those over whom 1 should

be appointed to preside. In the Moi

Excellent Master's degree I wascarrie

back to the time when the temple we

finished, the cap-stone brought forth

with shoutings of 'grace, grace to it,'

the ark safely seated, the Most Excel-

lent Masters prostrate before the Eter-

nal, praising bis goodness and mercy,

and the fire of heaven not only burning

on the holy altar, but in the hearts of

the worthy; my heart waa touched as

with a five coal from the altar, and 1

could not but exclaim, ' Glory to God

in the highest.' In the Royal Arch

Mason's degree 1 beheld myself exalted

to the top of Pisgah, an extensive

scene opened to my view of the glory

and goodness of the Most Excellent

High Priest of our salvation, 1

dug deep for hidden treasures

lound them, and regained the omnilic

word. In the order of Mehhisedec, a

degree of priesthood was presented to

me more excellent than that of Levi, a

surety of a better testament, holy,

harmless and unchangeable. Still

pressiug forward for ihe prize, I ob-

tained the beautiful aud interesting de-

gree of the "Select Mason.' in wt.ich 1

received a golden chain of traditional

knowledge extending from Enoch to

Hiram Abiff, elucidating and explaining

many important subjects heretofore ob

l trea-li

The Aim of the Sunday-School.

The observations of a life ofobserva-

m have taught us that the principal

od results") Sunday-schools come not

prisingand gifted suprintend-

ents, come not from interesting and

funny story-tellers who are known tech-

nically as Sunday-sohool men, come

kee Doodle, or of frivolous words to

still more frivolous tunes, come not

. tber

Holy Wrihearsal of long chaptei

come from none of the numberless trick;

resorted to for enthralling juvenile in-

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK & CO.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

lined. The r

promoted more by reviving tl:

an Eastern childhoo

here the truth had long ago bee

iwn, than by an absolutely new plan

ig. So in Maine, which, with all hi

ba- kslidmgs, is stilt, as she has bee

ears, the banner temperani

State, we see the most hopeful refon

B present year.

I'it I took rnv pen to enter a mill

firm protest against -.idilliiiL' tie

vement with the burdens of secre

eties. I am moved to this by Supt.

nson's circular, which iie ludes tin

al of a " Cold Water Temple " to b-

oduced into the public schools.

Some of my objections are:

1. Secret societies promote clauni

ess in themselves and excite jealou-

i those outside.

2. They repel many good men v

They

tion of

might make efficient helpers

unnecessarily arouse the oppo

many bad men who need to be re-

claimed.

3. Secret societies diminish frank

ness and confidence, and promote false-

hood in children towards- their parents.

There should be no secrets between tht

child and his parent.

should v' > Pi»< where his parents

4. The whole education of secrecy

in a society is depraving, and ministers

moral cowardice. We need bold, opi

lii.d-fearing warriors when we conte

with vice. Let us leave secrecy to perst

who ,l love darkness rather tiuin light

because ffteir deeds are evil."

Mis

ml

communicated, and.

Mediterranean, adey

ful and valuable to e

made a pause in my

After

mind hungered for

degree of the

;aman. Here I

searches into an-

if the rich vi

,nds of divine truth. I became a

Knight of the Red Cross, a degree re-

ally connected with the Royal Arch,

as it exhibits a continuation of the same

pioUB labors. Changing my warlike

furniture, I became a pilgrim, and,

with my staff, scrip aud sandals, trav-

eled to the awful dome of the Knight

Templar and sued for admittance. I

gained it, trod the paths of my Re-

,
drank I

c-ilied v,nh him, aud

death and hell. To 1

where my Masonic cap

s solemn de-

hat of Malta,

r stops for the

.sonry with us is in prosperity, as

1 always be where its professors

itelligent and faithful. With Isai-

can truly say, 'The wilderness

The Best Antidote.

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

As you are trying to free community

not only from bondage to the "imago

the beast," but fn-m In in- Kge to whale'

intoxicates or stupifies, I will send y

an old German's antidote for the use of

tobacco. An old German whom I had

who loved his bottle

-topped at my house i

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

1. now for Sale

the Office of the C rA'OS URE.
Thitf remarkahle Bixjx

(JonUiirm 4'2j pages of Mobi

PRICE $1,30

FINNEY ON
-
MASONRY,

By Prest. Finney,
OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE *i.oo.

REVISED EDITION,
Is a Scholarly Iteview of the Inst

on. by Rkv. Jno. T. Walsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation of tho Mysteries of Odd-

of ill.- < (M.l.

Fe!loinlii[i liy a Member

.nd his

and said, "Mi

tobacco 1"

aissed his pipi

Vogler don't you usi

The old gentlem

using tobacco and

I remarked that

replied, ''I try

break myself of

I no could do it."

; the habit of using

tobaceo was one of the hardest habits

for a man to break off.

The old man said, ' Perfectly easy,

perfectly easy

relic

.n.in- when I build fire, I take my

tobacco out my pocket, I say

rong, wicked. I put them in

'
I say, ' God help me, I no

them,' and I never more wanl

i do

mgth."

If any man has a better antidote foi

ubacco poison, I wish he would pub-

ish it. Yours for light and truth.

Jmis Wrsley said: "I dare no mi

ret than curse and dwear."

Ihe Chariot of Ood's providei

anneth not upon broken wheels.

The man who never made a mistai

ever made a discovery.

Juno 1st

8 P Anthony, G S Avery, Jas Au-

ten, J Andrews, Rev A a Allen. C

Andrewson. T M Best, J M Bishop,

Geo Brokaw, Jas A Brown. J. L. Bill

J Barningham, Sam'IBt Rev
W R Burnworth. Jas Baker, Wm
Bridgman.JL B.rlow.HT Cheever.

Rev Compton, Re" H SChilds, John

Clayton, P B Chamberlain, Thos Clea-

ry, Sam'l Church, J P Dops, Job Dun-

can, A S Douchty, Rev J Dixon, J M
Darby, J H Doan. W Dinius. D Ed-

wards, John Finney, E C Gates, D
Gass, Rev VV Hoobler, J Hubbard. II

Hill, C Hochstetter. E Heald, G C
Hinsdale, E Jarvia, Mrs L Jayne. Rev

S Joliffe, J W Jefferds, H Kumler, J

H Lance, It Light, A L Lanphear,

Res L T Lane. J P Logan, D S Lojjan,

P Minton, C C Miles, D Mater, J 8
McClelland. J H Melluish, J McKee.

Alex Needles (3). R D Nichols, G W
Needles, D H Osborne. A Oldfield, M
Pierce, W W Paul, J R Parson, J

Prothero.J W Phelps, Thos Rogers.

U O lUibinsoo, D Reed, Mrs H Ruck-

les, H J Sholty. A Searcy. F Sera pie.

JasSiuart, D B Sherk, Wm Shunk, J

II Snyder, W S Titus, E Teler, Jr. , D
C Toms,
Willi ami

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the ("haraeter of the Inst

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Pena
ies. Bound in boards. 50 ete

Flexible coven, 35 cts

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

er of Freemasonry, as shown by its

<wn publications, will find many stand-

id works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

ueh men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer; and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

ority in the United State*.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert G. Mackky. " Past Gen-

ral Grand High Priest of the General

Irand Chapters of tho United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

,f Mercy," Etc., Ete. Price, »1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FRKEMASONRY,
Terms, No-
is and An-
of all the

Rites and Mysteries of tha Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. 93 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE.

Jpjft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

nunies relating Ut Installations, I'edica-

ions, Consecration*. Laying of Corner

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence.

QlilStratuiB the Laws of Freemason-

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Jr Facte and Opinions Illustrative of

Character and Tendency of Free

SK »i»

Webb's Monitor

Wm.. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Kacloe Co., Wis.

INTHE SUMMER OF 1848

• FROM THE LIPS OF

HENRY L. VALANCE.
PBICE, 20CBDta, $12.00 oer 100.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD
DRESSES.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN. N. Y

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,
over 851,900,000.

Losses Faid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenii promptly paid 4350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

cjreat fire.

B. S. CP.ITCHELL , Agent,

OBJECT & OUTLINE TEACHING
A Guide Book for Sunday Schoo

lSuikIiuj School Teaching.

or Objects for Eye Teaching,

Parents, Day and Sabbath School

FRE E MASONRY,

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Lodges, C'hapte

tUustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 76 cts

SICKELS"
Fr e

e

ma s o n
f

s M

o

n i t o r,

Couneil and Commandery, embellished

with nearly :iuu Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

Sick: ,
32d; $1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon
Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price. 12 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price. Si 50

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, $2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Mokoan. Price, 25 otf.

The above noted book
Contains many /acts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat.

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan i
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RUMOR.

Virgil's lamous description of Rum

has recently had a very striking HI*

"Instantly through the great

Humor, t

f Lybia

u which no evil thing is swifter.

:nt it flourishes; by travel it

s strength

;

ituid at tirst, it presently lifts

Us roughly feathered bodj li

eyes as plumes,

Night she makes hideous as i

Nor yields

From

malignant, as of the true,

of high and low,

And sings with eu,ual joy thingt

happened and things that ne

Latest illustration of this

mor respecting Charles Kram

First stage of t

timidly, Is it cert i that Mr.

that

2nd. It seems to

with these Christian

Mr. Adams may be a Mason.

3rd. It lures out that Mr. Adams is

a Masoo; was initiated in Concordia

Lodge, Cambridge, 1852 A. D., and

raised to the Master's degree, and exulted

ThisThere she is in

mor has gone the rounds of the

papers, and high and low havt

tilled with the gossip of it.

Believe no scandalous runit

apeoting candidates for high office, until

after the November eleel

he appointed John Bredin, a Royal

Arch Mason, of Butler county, Presi-

ding Judge over the courts of Beaver,

Butler and Mercer counties, and in pre-

ference to James Allison, of Beaver

county, father of John Allison, who
signs the United States treasury notes

since 1809. Mr. Allison was generally

petitioned for by the bar and people;

the oldest and best qualified attornc)

in the circuit, and of unexceptional'!'

moral character: nut so the appointee

whose mime had not Ijeen heacd of ai

a candidate in Beaver county until hi:

appointment was announced, lie wai

finally summoned (on By minutes no

t ice) to appear "in the Grand Lodgi

above," while in office. Joseph Hitne:

(of German descent), of Washington

county, Pennsylvania, a Whig and ai

avowed Anti-mason, against Georgi

'blf,

about 5u,ut)u votes. In 1B35, Georgi

Wolf was a candidate for re-electioi

lor the third term (of three years), and

part of die Democrats 'seceded," and

put another Democrat in nomination.

Jos kitner was again the Whig Anti-

receiving a plurality (but not majority)

of votes, w;is legally elected.

Anti-mason rj appeared at full me-

ridian in the State. The Legislature

were jubilant. -'The Great Common-
er," Thaddeus Stevens, then of Adams

county, was in the House of Repre-

sentatives then and for several years af-

terwards. The writer of these notes

resided in Heaver county, the place of

his nativity, from 18u7 until 1860.

Gov. Ritner, in his inaugural mes-

sage, was agaiust Masonry. Anti-ma-

sons, under the lead of Mr. Stevens,

commenced the invesiigatiuuof Mason-

ry. Amongst others, Ex-Governor

Wolf, and John B. Gibson (Whigs),

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

both.underslood to be Royal Arch Ma-

were summoned before the "bar"

of the House of Representatives. Chief

Justice Gibson treated the summons

with contempt. (Note this sentence

until the sequel shall appear.) Ex-

Governor Wolf appeared, but refused

to be sworn or testify, alleging it as a

persecution, ufhViuus intermeddling,

etc., where they hail ii" loyal jurisdic-

tion. On the question being put to

commit for contempt, the Anti-mason-

ic vote failed ! Ex-Governor Wolf went

at large triumphant, and circulated a

printed manifesto throughout the

lifyiog, and staling that Masonry con-

tained nothing detrimental to civil

government.

were willing was taken and printed, but

no legislative acts were passed. Thus

ended the Anti-masonic investigation.

and Governor Ritner's administration.

In 18.18, the Constitution was

amended, or, rather, a new one was

adopted, by a majority of only 1,212

votes throughout the State. By the

new Constitution, the word "while"

cut nft' colored persons, who had voted

from 1776 unchallenged. The time of

meeting ofthe Legislature was extend-

ed from the first Tuesday in December

to the first. Tuesday in January, and

the Governor's term from the third

Tuesday in December to the third

Tuesday in January. This extended

Qovei rRitm

his administration, after the Constitu-

tion was adopted, which went into ef-

fect January 1st, 1889. Governor Kit-

ner was a candidate for re-election in

1838. but was defeated by D. R. Por-

ter, Democrat and Freemason, and,

with him, a majority of the Legisla-

After the opening of the Legislature

of 1838. and the votes were announced

for the new Constitution and D. R.

strations, apparently hostile, in both

Houses Speaker Penrose, of the Sen-

ate, left the chair, leaped out of a win-

dow, and left the Senate. Speaker

Cunningham (of Mercer county ), of the

House of Representatives, declined to

force his way to the chair, though lie

suffered no personal violence. Gover-

nor Ritner, without first calling upon

the civil authorities for aid, called upon

General Patterson for military aid.

When the troops arrived no organized

body of Democrats was found. This

was, by the Democrats, called the

"Buckshot War." Governor Rituer's

administration, during its last days of

prolonged time, effected nothing valu-

able to the State.

By ihe terms of the 'new Constitu-

tion, the Justices ul the Supreme I'uurt

were to be uppoin ed by the Governor,

lor the term of fifteen years, and the

then in office in L838, should expire in

fifteen years from their dates on lbs 1st

day of January, 1H3», as they bore

dale when the Constitution took effect.

Chief Justice Gibson's commission was

the oldest (salary $2, 6661 per annum).

and would expire first, early under

Between the third Tuesday and last

day of December, 1838, Chief Justice

Gibson, the" Royal Arch Mason," ten-

dered his resignation to Governor Rit-

x, which was accepted and filed; but

fore the close of December :Usl, Gov-

ernor Rimer recommissioned John Ban-

nister Gibson Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court tor fifteen years!

In Governor Rituer's inaugural, dated

December 15, 1835, he said his ob-

ject should be "the selection of officers

who will advance the comt'ortand pros-

perity of all by a faithful, honest and

efficient discharge of their duty. While

the power remains in ray hands that

object will be kept in view." "The
supremacy of the lawsund equal rights

ol the people, whether threatened or

assailed by individuals or by secret,

sworn associations, I shall, so far as

may be compatible with the constitu-

tional power of the Executive, endeavor

Governor Kitner had been decidedly

Whig during his administration, which

was his paramount creed, and not An-

ti-masonry. In his message of 1H37,

he was strong against 'federal govern-

ment usurpation and dictation;" this in

reference to the policy of General .lack-

posits, specie and the United States

Bank at Philadelphia, the policy of

which was presumed to continue under

President Van Buren. Governor Rit-

ner recommended and obtained a State

charter from Pennsylvania for "Biddle's

Bank. " When the renewal of the Uni-

ted States charter was defeated by

President Jackson,Governor Ritner and

the United States Bank both "fell slain

in Mount Gilboa.

"

The Democrats in Pennsylvania, and

Beaver county, in that State, never be-

trayed Anti-masonic pledges. They

never had an opportunity. None were

nominated, as far as known tome. The

Whigs generally (when not Masons)

sympailuzud with the Anti-masons, and

the Democrats with Mesons.

An Anti-masonic political organiza-

tion hud been effected for Beaver coun-

ty, and, after Governor Ritner's nomi-

nation in 1835, the Anti-masonic and

Whig Conventions met in different

bouses at the county seat The Whig

union. The permanent president,

J. A. Scroggs. a Whig, favored a

by union ticket. The vote was carried

by a majority, against a candid. but de-

cided minority. Gen, Scroggs was made
a Vice president of the Whig-Anti-ma-

sonic County Convention, as it was

styled in the canvass. The ticket was

carried and Joseph Ritner elected; and

that was the last of political Anti-ma-

sonry in Beaver county, Pennsylvania,

"and I only am escaped to tell thee."

In 1H35, no Mason, if known, could

obtain mi office in Heaver county. In

1849, the Masons had the county un-

der their control.

Fancy Creek, Wis. , June 21,1872.

Masonry Better than the Church.

While in New York, a week or two

since, attending the Baptist Anniversa-

ries, it was my. lot to find hospitality

with a Baptist family in the city, the

head ot which is a Master Mason. An-

other ministering brother was also a

guest. As we were starting out for

was said respecting a Masonic Temple,

in process of erection nearly opposite

the church where our meetings were

in progress. Our host, in reply to

some remark about tins building, says

to my companion, "Are you a Master

Mason! lam."

My friend, after a slight hesitation,

said, *'l am." The inquiry, -in the

same form, was then put to me, to

which 1 promptly answered, "No, sir.

I do not train in that company." And

feeling that it would not be kind or

courteous to our truly generous host to

say more, I dropped the subject, feel-

in" that, for the time, I had said

enough. After a moment or two of si-

lence, my companions went on to speak

ofthe order in terms of commendation,

as though they would impress me fa-

vorably in its hehalf. My brother' in

the ministry especially laid himself out

in this direction, endeavoring to show

that Masonry was more generous and

benevolent than the church.

"For instance, ' said he, "if I go to

a member of my church and ask a loan

of*20(J, I must give him my note,

with an endorser; white, on the other

hand, I can go to a brother Mason, and

he lets me have it without either, ac-

cording to nis obligation!!"

The brethren failed to see that this

admission was fatal to his claim for the

superior benevolence of his pet institu-

tion. Surely there is very little benev-

olence in doing what a man is undei

obligation to do or have his "throat

cut from ear to ear," o>- his "body cul

in two and his bowels burned to ashes

in the midst." The good Lord delivei

us from such benevolence as this!

Our host assenting to this, the broth-

er went on to speak further of the in-

stitution as compared with the church,

closing up in this direction by saying,

"When the churches take care of theit

poor as well as the Masons do of theirs,

then there will be no need of Mason

ry. " By this time my blood was boil-

ing, and I commanded myself sufficient-

ly to say, "You. a

churches, my brothe

He then passed from this to speak of

the silly story that Morgan was

alive, and that his son in Califoi

had written to that effect This w<

trifle loo much, so I said to him, "Do

you believe that!"

He replied, "His own son says

why shouldn't I believe it!"

After telling him that 1 had the <

fession of one of Morgan's murdei

then in my house, and that I could

take him to the place where Morgan'

body was interred after it was recoi

eredfrom its watery grave and ident

tied by his wife and numerous friends

who had knowrrhim inBatavia, N. Y,

I then said, "If you Masons would get

up one lie alone and stick to it firmly,

you might deceive many who know

nothing of the facts; but when ont

tells us that he became an Apache

chief, and, as such, died aftei

their golden mountain, where his grave

was shown by his son Cochise

another, that he is still alive and edit-

ing a paperin Australia, on the author-

ity of another son, with other equally

credible stories, yoi

neas, and none but the ignorant and

jack Masons will believe you." Find

ing that 1 was getting pretty warm, ant

evidently wasn't a good subject to ma

nipulote, ''He replied by saying.

"Well, if the Masons did kill him, they

served him right; he deserved his

fate!"

Somewhat startled at this, I asked

hurriedly, as we were about entering

say that Masons have a right to take

the life of those who violate their obli

gations?" "Yea," was the unhesitating

reply ; and the conversation ceased.

I forbear comment on the above,

have stated the simple truth, as nearly

as possible, in the very words used bj

the parties that night; and Igivethen

to your readers that they may ponde

them and inquire into the nature o

that institution, which, according ti

this Baptist minister, is more benevo-

lent than the church of which he U

pastor, and which has the power to

put to death all who violate its obliga-

') he sacred Scriptures require

•Prove all things and hold fast that

which is good." (1 Thes. ver. 21.) In

carrying out this injunction I was led

to investigate the history, principles

and tendency of speculative Freema-

sonry; and after a somewhat protected

examination of the subject, 1 finally

came to the conclusion that itis the most

enormous system of humbuggery, de-

lusion and blasphemy ever invented by

the devil.

We have no record of any other sys-

tem so well adapted to impose on the

credulity of mankind and lead them

down to eternal ruin. It appears to be

composed of lies from stem to stern;

it is founded in lies; its whole super-

structure is lies; and itis propagated

by lies. Its boasted antiquity is all lies

from beginning to end. Not a trace of

it can be found in the Holy Scriptures;

not a traee of it in the Apocryphal

mud or any other Rabbinical writings

of the Jews; not a word about it in the

writings of Josepbua, who, as a histo-

the

.giving am-

and parties, whether civil or religious,

in the Jewish nation. How did it hap-

pen that he never wrote a word about

Freemasonry.' Plaioly because it did

not exist in his day. Freemasons tell

us the institution existed in the days of

Solomon, and yet in St. Mulhew's gos-

pel (ch. 7. 7.) is quoted in the first de

gree, which was not written till 1001

years after the death of Solomon. In

the third degree we have the names <

three ruffians, Jubela, Juhelo, Jubelun

now these are Latin names and w

know there was no Latin in Palestir

in the days af Solomon. The languajj

used by the Jews was Hebrew. On
close investigation I found lifty-seve

liesin tlu- third degree alone which I ai

prepared to exhibit and prove if nece

sary. In the lecture on the fourth di

gree we are told that lhat degree wt

founded by King Solomon, Hiram King

of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff. In th

gree quotations are made from the

New Testament which clearly sho'

the falsehood of the pretended antiquity

of the degree. The Jews were

tainly wicked enough without -saddling

them with the invention of the infernal

system of speculative Freemasonry.

It was invented by Gentiles in a grog-

shop in London, July 24th, 1717. 1

shall show that Freemasonry ia as fat

from the Christian religion as the

North Pole is from the South and that

other than light and darkness, or oi

1st. The doctrines and principles of

the Christian religion are to be

claimed tipcnhj and jiuhlicly to all the

world. Under the Jewish dispensation

the Divine Being said "I have nol

spoken in .secret from the beginning.'

(la. a&ffi. lfl.JOur blessed Saviour said,

" I spake openly to the world . . anc

in secret have I said nothing." {John,

xxiit.'H).) And when he sent his apos

ties to establish the Christian church

he said "go ye into all the world and

preach the gospel to every creal

(Mark .cm. 15.) It may be confidently

affirmed that God never required an)

thing to be kept a secret that emanate*

a thee

to canrt«tl their principles from a very

large majority of the human race.

Entered Apprentice, stripped all but

his shirt and a pair of drawers, blind-

folded, witli a rope around his neck,

on his left knee, with the left hand un-

der the Holy Bible, square and com-

pass and his right hand on the top of

them says, '"'I most solemnly and

ii-rcly promise and swear, that 1

veal, any part or parts, art or i

p. nut in- piaals of the set rets, arts

mysteries of ancient Freemaso:

which 1 have received am about ti

ceive or may le-rcatti-r lie ms trie led

. .binding myself under no

penally than to have my throat

across, my tongue torn out by

roots." etc. The penalties annexe

higher degrees are equall) lero-

the benefits (!) of Freemasonry

boys under age, all women, old n

r ripples, etc. On a mndeniU- e

tenths

faindy are absolutely excluded from the

institution of Freemasonry. The very

fact that secrecy is essential to its

ence is prima facie evidence of il

bolical origin.

*2nd. The Christian religion discards

and rejects all use of the sword,

being inimical to the principles obj

nature and design of the Christian s;

tern. In the millennium and when the

kingdom of Christ is fully established,

' 'the people shall bent their swords into

pruning-books; nation shall not lilt up

the sword against nation neither shall

they learn war any more." (Is 11. 4.)

le of the sword is, excluded from

the kingdom of Christ- (Matt. 2d. 52.)

stvfinl as an essential element in ti

nstitution. We see it naked in

and ofthe tyleratthe door of ev

jdge-room. It is exhibited in all tl

public pmce-sioiis; in their laying

r-stone of public buildings, >

Inights Templars kneeling on

iwords with their hands on

Holy Bible on which two cross-sword

are laid, "promise and swear to usi

their sword in defense of the Christian

religion. Poor deluded fanatics !-bind-

iug themselves with a barbarous oath

to use the armor of Satan in defense

of the religion of Christ, not km
that Christ rejects both their oath and

their sword. Should they fail to ful-

fil their oath they forfeit their lives.

The penalty is to have the head struck

off and placed on the highest spire

Christendom!

3rd The Christian religion absolutely

forbids swearing in every aha]

form. The great head of the Church

has said" swear not nt all; neither by

heaven; for il is God's throne; nor by

the earth for it is his foot-stool ; neithei

by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the

great King. Neither shalt thou swear

by thy hend, because theu canst not

make one hair white or black." (Matt,

5:34,30.) The apostle James saya

"Above all things my brethren, sweat

not, neither by heaven, neither by the

earth, neither by any other oath. "(Ji

5:12.)

Freemasons on the contrary have

their whole system interlarded with

oaths of the moat ferocious and profani

description, They are interposed be

tween each degree, and operate as ce

ment to hold the heterogeneous rhasi

together, A greater mixture of dis

I'urdant elements perhaps never me
in one maas. It includes heathen folly

Jewish ceremonies, long since set naidi

by the light of revelation, perverted'

and misaplied quotations from the

Scriptures, vain, empty, high sounding

lilies and abject servility by the

jority to the minority.

If the outlandish oaths that now hold

1 1 1 e .- c discordant mut"rials together as

with a band of iron and brass were dis-

pensed with, the whole system would

go to fragments in a short time. The

Filtered Apprentice, in direct violation

of the command of Christ, on hit

knees, with his hand on the Holy Bi-

ble, says, "1 promise and swear," thret

times; the Fellow Craft, in a similar

plight, says, "I promise and e\

the Master Mason says "I

Mark Master, seven times; the Past

Master, eleven times; the Most Excel-

lent Master, seven times, the Royal

Arch Mason, fourteen times. The Roy-

al Arch Mason, counting all the lowei

degrees he has passed through, bat

said, in presence of Almighty God, "I

promise and swear,'' sixty -eight limes;

the Most Excellent Master, fifty-one

times ; the Past Master, forty-four

timea; the Mark Master, thirty-three

times; the Master Mason, twenty-

times ; the Fellow Craft, nine tim

When the circumstances under which

these oaths are taken arc considered,

including a rope round the neck, eye;

bandaged, partial nudity, encircled will:

drawn swords, they must be shocking

to humanity, and when their elemen-

tary principles are examined, they will

be found to be contrary to the laws of

God and man, and admirably adapted

to overthrow all civil government and

undermine the foundation of the Church

of Christ

4. The Christian religion considers

aUn i brethr- 8ubje<

one supreme head, which

Christ. "Be not ye called Rabbi (Mas-

ter), for one isyour Master, even Christ

and all ye are brethren." Matt. 23:8

10. Christ, on one occasion, said,

'Ye call me Master and Lord; and ye

ell, for ' John

"For to this end Christ both died

and rose, and revived, that he migl

be Lord both of the dead and living

(Rom. 14: 9.) Christ is the head of

the Church, which is his figurative

body, and believers are members of his

body in subjection to him. He has the

exclusive command and control overall

his servants. If other lords have the

command or dominion over them, in

whole or in any part or degree, they

are none of his. (Eph. 1:22.-4:16.

Col 18,2:1

ontrary, and in

direct violation of the above command,

ill one another ''Master," "Grand

[aster," "Most Excellent Master,"

Worshipful Master," "Perfect Mas-

!r,""RoyalMaster."*Trince of Mercy,"

Chief Prince," "High Priest," "Grand

Pontiff," "King," 'Captain of the

Host," "Most Puissant,"' 'Sovereign of

Sovereigns" Jie, Several of these ti-

tles belong exclusively lo Christ, and

cannot be assumed by sinful mortals

without a degree of pride, insolence and

blasphemy unsurpassed in magnitude

this side the gates of the lower re-

gions.

5, The Christian religion commands

and requires all Christians to come out

from among the wicked of the world

and be separate. This duty is taught

everywhere in the Scriptures. -'Bless-

ed is the man that walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth

in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the

seat of the scornful." (Pa. 50:1.) The
*

psalmist again says: "I have not sat

with vain persons, neither will I go in

with dissemblers. I have hated the

congregation of evil doers, and willnot

sit with the wicked." (Pa. 26:4,5.)

"Forsake the foolish and live." (Prov.

0:0.) "A companion of fools shall bo

destroyed." (^rou. 13:20.) "Fleeout

of the midst of Babylon and deliver ev-

ery man his soul." (Jer. 2:0.) "Where-

fore come out from among them and be

ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch

not the unclean thing, and I will re-

ceivo you." 2 Cor. 0:14.) "Come

out of her, my people, that ye be not

partakers of her sina, and that ye re-

ceive not of her plagues." (Rev. 18:4.)

This is all very plain,

Freemasons, on the contrary, unite

with and patronize all sorts of charac-

ters to be found this side the gates of

the infernal regions. The world knowa

that a very large portion of the Mason-

ic brotherhood is composed of liars,

swearers, drunkards, thieves, robbers,

swindlers, blasphemers, fornicators.

adulterers, cutthroats, perjured persons

thoi md, Je' Mo-

hammedans, barbarians, traitors, infi-

dels, apostate Christians, rascals, De-

ists without number, gamblers, loafers,

and murderers by the hundred. Let

us hear, however, what Masons them-

selves have to say on the subject, as

their testimony must be unquestiona-

ble. One Mason says, "The lodge is a

cage of unclean birds." Another says,

"It is a house of refuge for rascals and

backslidden* Christians." Another.

"We know Masons whom we would not

believe, in the lodge or out of*it. under

oath or without an oath." Another,

"A Masonic lodge is the strangest

medley of priests and murderers, dea-

cons and whoremasters, church mem-

bers and gamblers, decent men and

loafers, drunkards and rowdies that

the All-seeing Eye looks down upon."

Judge Whitney ,
Worshipful Muster of

Belvidere Lodge, 111., says: "I find

myself associated, as a Maaon, with

drundards, blackguards, loafers, gam-

blers, whoremasters and murderers,

and their aiders and abetters and acces-

sories." What a society for a minister

of the gospel to unite with and prom-

ise, on oath, to defend in all their crim-

inal conduct, as every Royal Arch Ma-

The .Vinton, whose candid discussion

of social and governmental questions

has placed it among the leading jour-

nals of the country, has the following

estimation of Mr Adams:

Mr. Adams has had the experience

of a lifetime in civil affairs; he has a

character on which no breath of auapi-

ates are and would be those Americans

of whom the Untied States is moat

proud, and whom all other nations ruo3i

delight to honor. His political qualifi-

iqually strong. He is an

original free-soiler, and has never been

anything else; although a Republican

from the very beginning, he has never

party harness. He is absolutely

free from all degrading alliances and en-

tanglements and traditions which have

lined so many Presidents; and his

i thath would

All blood stains but the blood of

Christ; that purities and makes white.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: JULY 9, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

CliicuLTii, Tik'mIu), July !

because, at Buffalo, in 1848, he

wentfora"C'BRi9TivN Commonwealth :"

and he hasnever gone fornnythingelse.

If he takes snuff, which I think likely,

ee the Freemasons everywhere

ng about it, I am sorry; but I

Dt to be driven from my princi-

ples by a pinch of snuff. I shall also

Anti-Masonic Ticket.

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

I'l-IILO CARPENTER, of Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook (

0. E. BURCH, of De Kaib Co.

uEORGE DIE I KHH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON . uf McLean IV..

U Large—J. Blanchabu, DuPage Co.

David Edwards, McLean Co.

First District—Thos. E. Levinoton.

Second-J. C. Wheaton.
Third—J. G. Lamson.

Fourth—J. M. Snydkb.

Fifth—J. C. Allabkn.

Sixth—J. W. Hopkins.

Seventh

—

Isaac Phkston.

Eighth—Wm, H. Chandler.

Ninth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh

—

Jab. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Thos. Cleary.

Thirteenth—A. D. Skillman.

Fourteenth— B. C. Green.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oolesby.
Eighteenth—J. E. Richey.

Nineteenth—C. JONBI

i for Mr. Baju

. .t.dii)-.

ir Vice Preaidi

John Tyler, and some

arer, is "as hyperion to a satyr."

But above ami beyond ill i-.-nninl.ttv^.

I shall vot», as this nation must vote,

pcriih. ^uiist what the patriot,

i Adams used to call,
'

' That sole-

i in j-ftitirs, an imperium in hn

• i," a government within our gov-

nent, sucking the life out o( oui

-t-houses and Legislative Hulls

ng the substance of power, ami

ing our legitimate govern)

npty s m ti laking

of Bucked

This is what I must do. But if oth-

ers, in circumstances and localities wher«

the rule is so weak and the exception

so strong that they must vote for par-

lies in full- fellowship with Freemasons

and who have no idea of breaking with

them or dis

this

i thei

' I shall neithei l I.h'-IIL

how, the brethren who have a-sumed

the leadership of this movement do not

enlist a very large foil .wing. There is

deniably a growing feeling in the

;stern churches against secret society -

q generally, and especially "gainst

Freemasonry; that we do not want the

rupturing the sacred confidence

,n and wife, that we have no need

it emasculated benevolence which

limits to the brethren of a society the

erviees which Christianity requires us

o give to all men. There is quite a

prinklini;- of Mason* ••ni"!ig the Meth-

, butn

i the

WHAT TO DO!

"Men and brethren, what shall

do" is the spontaneous question

the great emergencies of life, but i

a question of distraction and often of

despair. For instance, when they of

Penticost asked it, they were "cut to

the heart" by the clear discovery that

they had murdered Christ. But, "0

dear, what shall we do!" is ordinarily

little better than an interjection or

scream uttered by persons who have

been doing nothing as theyjought; and

who, if one should tell them precisely

what is best to be done, would be very

unapt to do it.

I am willing to hope the readers of

the Cynosure are not generally such.

Most of U6, I am willing to hope, have,

and all ought to put this question, as

Paul did when he was bewildered, di-

rectly to Christ;" "Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do"—in this political

canvass? And my opinion is that the

Savior's who wi3 the truth, would say

about as follows:

1st. Db not think the great eternal

issue between light and darkness, God's

worship and Satan's, is to be either lost

or decided next November, "For the

Lard is the true God: lie is tlie liviri

God, and an Everlasting King" (Re-

x. 10.) and his cause is not in tt

least in danger of being lost in tr.

mazes uf an election.

or claim to be holier than they.

OUK STATE TICKET.

Two earnest and gentlemanly young

men,-W. I. Phillips.and I.. J. Stratton,

(brother of L. N. Stratton) have been

employed to canvass for the Cyn

and .our State tickeL Give them your

hearty Ood-speed. and they will justify

your confidence. The ticket itself,

profoundly believe (and I know t

men) embodies less "buncomb

more practical patriotism and sound

ticket of any other State. I

every temperance man will vote

ticket, and think every one will, ex-

cept those who "love darkness rather

than, light."

Meanwhile, if the Democrats at Balt-

imore, July Sth, are not forsaken by

their good genius, they wilt nominate

didate for President. He is to-day

standing at Geneva between the living

and the dead, our Republic and our

buried armies, giving Baiety to the one

d honor to the other. Read his es-

nate in Europe:
1 'Lonoon, June 28.—the statements

of Earl Granville and Mr. Gladstone in

Parliament, last night, announcing the

decision of the Geneva Tribunal of Ar-

bitration on the indirect claims, forms

the subject of leading editorial articles
'

all the morning journals. The Times

ys, 'The decision of the Tribunal is

linently satisfactory. All English-

;n and Americans ought to be grnte-

I to the Arbitrators, who have prove.

I

; benefactors to both

d and America. The man who
I America from the discredit is

Charles Francis Adams.

odis

".nquiring grip,

fewer Congregationalism. 1

said, the organized

rally these 3ympatlii

is that most of them find it difficult t

believe that Masonry is really the wort

evil in the world, and another is a war

of sympathy with the spirit and metl

ods in which the crusade has bee

waged against it Although the Obei

lin people are known to hold decided

opinions against secret societies, they

showed but a bike warm interest in tli

late "National Convention" that hoi

ored them with its presence. Illino

is the home of the movement. Its N
poleon, if I may so speak, is Presidei

lilani bard, a man whose talks in praye

meeting an.- < harming, but whose ta

tics as a reformer an-, to say theleis

bewildering to an unsophisticated ill"

alist. Us financial reliance is Deact

Do sof I

tof

many little knotty,

s i .f them.

Thei will for

General Grant, being so filled with th<

triumphs of the war, abhorence of se

cession, and the fear of the Democrats

Ku-Klux, that, to them, voting foi

Greeley will seem sin. Others will se<

in Grant only an ordinary smoking per

son, whose only presidential vote wai

given to Buchanan; and these will re

member that while Grant was swing

ing
,
pendulum like, from whiskey U

tobacco, and from tobacco to whiskey,

Greeley was toiling for mankind.

These will see no right way of voting

but for him. And both these person:

will be equally consc'ienliouB. God al-

ways keeps a debatable land around

practical dnties, to give room for dis

crimination and forbearance.

We are now in the twilight of Anti-

DAT. The detestable nature of tin

lodge will assert itself, and show it tc

be treason against God and man; then

we shall all be together, at the same

end of the same rope. I purpose tc

vote for Adams and Barlow: for Ad-

tiveness with astrong tendency to keej:

his foot where he nuts it down. Ht

draws his check for a thousand* dollars,

now and then, to keep the hall rolling

and not lung ago offered to put 8100,

000 in the hands of Dr. Roy, of thii

city, if he would resign his work ii

the Home Missionary Society and usi

that sum for the best interests of 'the

The Cynosure, the organ of

ing reading. Its circulation is limited,

t its constituency make up in loyalty

lat they lack in numbers.

Chicago, June, 1872.

A U! si I

The National Christian A
jposed to Secret Societies, whatever

may ultimately accomplish, has

ntly been, thus far,

thoughts of many heat

revealer of the seer

it -of the subservien

i the lodge wh

DOES .\OT UNDERSTAKD IT.

The Chicago correspondent, "Calu

let, " of Henry Ward Beecher's pape

oc-s not understand our movement o

in the

talks it

ngela,

place, than Mr. Carp,

careful where he puts

President Blanchard's

meeting," are not half so

in the eyes of God und go

his honest and accurate dt

men who induce wealthy

marry them, to settle property on them

before marraige; who are not ashamed

to extort increase of salary from gift-

money by the dislike of their people.

and promise of departure; who favor

billiards for Christian ministers; wh<

would denationalize the Bible by ex

eluding it from common schools, win

who deny the law of the Sabbath

who advocate heathen festivals; am

who say of licensing brothels: "Le
the experiment proceeds"

Now Christ's talks were just as "charm

ing" when he said of such, "inwardly

they are ravening -wolves 1" as when he

said, "Come unto me all ye that labor

and are heavy laden." Nor do I

lieve Gen. C. H. Howard is a met

of a secret society. He only wish*

to "disassociate himself" from us

more oongenial society; which ia

right. But read Mr. Beecher's plea

Chicago c.ai, h |
dent, as follows:

"It was not quite true, it set

that both of the candidates selected by

the National Anli-secret Society Con-

vention for their Presidential ticket

were themselves members i

societies ! But I believe thai

them is open to that object

standard-bearer, while healso i

in some skepticism as to the enormity

of the evil against which this enthusi-

astic but rather small band of reform-

ers have leveled their lances. Some-

all them lies, will corret

? We shall se.

11 the better hy the

adopt.
.

—The first evangelical church build-

ig has recently been completed in

.thens, Greece. Until now the mis-

onuries have held worship in theii

—The Sons of Temperance report a

decrease during the last year of 4,623,

d. in a measure, by the withdraw-

al of members who hate the negro more

than they love temperance.

—At the late meeting of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Synod at York,

N. Y., a committee was selected to re-

port all they can find out regarding tht

character, principles and obligations ui

the secret temperance orders.

—At the meeting of the Executive

Committee, on Friday last, C. i

Blanchard, who has beeu abundant

labors us General A tent and lectur

for two years, was, at his urgent i

quest, relieved of the office he has

well filled, Rev. J. P. Stoddard w
appointed I" the vacated position.

—Mr. Blanchard will, however, co

now speaking in Ohio for a few dayi

Mr. Stoddard is at present laboring i

Ojrie and Winnebago counties of th

nfqrtui i.Unun

The Platform Committee appointed

Oberlin convened Friday. June 28th,

the Free Methodist Church in this

;y, as per appointment- There wert

present, of the Committee, Philo Car

penter, Pres. J. Blanchard, Rev. I. A.

Hart, 0. F. Lumry, Rev. J. M. Sny

der, 0#Hand, Rev. J. P. Stoddard

I C. A. Blanchard; also, of the

uds who came in response to the

call published iu the Cynosure, Rev. .1.

M. Y. Smith, E. A. Cook, Mrs. E. A.

Cook, C. R. Hagerty, H. L. Kellogg,

of Chicago; Q. L. Arnold, of Syca-

more; Bishop David Edwards, of Lex-

ington; Thomas Arnold, of Lodi; C.

Bender, of Walliugford; Isaac Preston.

ofLockport; W. I. Phillips, of Whea-

ton; J. L. Stratton, of Princeton; W.

N. Coffman, of Danville; Wm, H.

Chandler, of Deselm; J. Burge, Wm.
Hartupee, A. Larrabee, of Crown

Point, [nd. ; D. Hardesty, Deep River,

Ind. ;
.la,

, Galem

'clock A. M.

ons of; the college, who listened to

r gradiutuiij; addresses. The audi-

powerful and

addrc the subje.

of ii single word
because we not c_.„ _

l.ii i- unil

t liberty •

libertyoi cuttle; and go 1

en on false religions, pries

IT.-ilitiiH! 1- llb-ollOe dcp.lli

Ve, therefore, a portion of ll

people, believing will) our fathers

I'runi (Jnil

i.iry ni' ihisylube. thai liberty without (foil
' " liberty Of cuttle , : I i miveniiiH'iil

false religions, priestcrafts, and
•n is absolute despotism.

therefore, a portion of the American
' Tiering wl"

-Ins I

Chrisi

Heiierate

in,.' r.'li.

nMon
•ing I

while we abhor tl

.111. I pcllilllir

ilea of elifore

s cah nlalcd Ii

d savor
got, and

mii lilii-My

r of the

of I

f\ telle V I

t only their sub-

the lodge, but the'ir su-

;ion to popularity , as men

who love and seek the praise of men,

and not the-honor which comes from

God only.

At first, the secular press generally

assailed us with the coarsest ridicule,

utterly regardless of truth or decency.

hibited the same spirit, repeating the

falsehoods of the secular press, and,

abating somewhat of the vul-

garity of the abuse, manifested a more

brated I The

the general press is changed,

movement is treated in general w

sort of respect and seeming candoi

yet, things are shaped and color

our disadvantage, sufficiently, in :

cases, to buow the opposition of the

hearls of many to our cause while they

would be esteemed friendly, or at least

Didid.

didWith what eagerness ai d

the papers, Masonic, seculat

ligioUB, catch at and spread everywhere

the fiction that Charles Francis Adams

is a Mason—a high Mason. Even thi

Christian Union, which can give tht

most creditable view of all the sayings

and doings of Unitarians, Universal

ists. Free-religionists and Free-lovers,

could not give an account of our Ober

lin Anniversary without showing, in it;

misstatements or discolorings, that tht

wish was father to the thought. Ii

gives the number of delegates at about

100. instead of 235, on the

resents President Fairchild as saying

that the friends in Oberlin do

prove of all our measures, ii

saying, as he did, that,

'

-if the;

be any difference of opinion,

respect, not objects, but ro>

And he repeals the Masonic fit

saying that "he

whom this prineipli

ing. For instance, the Jou\

this city, on the day after the

tee meeting here, reports those present

as talking "at length on what they

knew about being black-balled. " As ifno

evil could be opposed unless in the

spirit, of revenge.

—The New Orleans Times reports a

lien of Louisiana, and gives an account

of their signs, grips, pass-wordB and

oaths. The negroes have shown them-

selves apt pupils too often, it is to be

feared, of the worst features of Amer-

ican society. Their provocation is

great, but can never justify their plac-

themselves under the lead of the

devil by assuming his weapons,

—The Interior has the following on

the National Meeting of the Sons of

Temperance: "ft appeared from the

annual report of the Grand Worthy Pa-

triarch that the result of last year's la-

bors was not, on the whole, gratifying.

Some grand divisions surrendered theii

charters; others seceded. The ques-

tion nl admitting colored Sons of Tem-

perance excited much discussion, and

was finally decided in the negative.

The proceedings were not of much Ken-

—A novel and altogether creditable

enterprise has been started in "the

land of steady habits." Mr. J. A. Co

nant, of Willimantic, Conn. , has recent

ly been distributing a tract containing

ccntly in the Willimantic Journal

The tract is printed in the last numbei

ofthe Journal, and a note from Mr.

Conant, advertising Finney's book and

1 'Morgan's Exposition" in a mannerthat

means business. May God give him

, be a I'rci

the highest grade." Credibly to

who wish to have it so, or wish

masons to be laughed at. To us

wished otherwise, and have for years

noted the utter mendacity of those \vh

"dig deep lo hide their counsels an

whose works are in the dark," the

saying that Mr. Adams was a Masoi

was utterly devoid of credibility. B>

to the Christian Union man and all hi

tersof Anti masons.it was aW'credibU,

And thus were the thoughts of thei

hearts revealed. How many who ha\

was called to order.- In the abse

the Chairman, Bishop Edwardi

called to the chair, and 0. F. Lumry

chosen Secretary. Prayer was offeree

by Rev. I. A, Hart. Mr. Hart pre

sented an incomplete draft of platform

which was laid on the table for futun

use. President Blanchard read a let-

ter from S. D. Greene, of Chelsea,

Mass.
,
giving the substance of a letter

received by him from President Grant's

Private Secretary, in which he says:

''/// reply to your questions. Preside' tit

Grant instructs me to say that he is not

a Mason." Also one from Charles

Francis Adams, Jr. President Blan-

chard also read a platform, which went

to the table (or future action.

r. J. M. Snyder also presented a

draft of platform, which took the same

j as the pthers. G. L. Arnold,

aa Arnold and W. 1. Phillips were

appointed a committee to examine and

Hate correspondence.

On motion of Rev. I. A. Hart, the

platform presented by President Blanch-

as being the most systematic, ably

ged and perfqpt, was taken up lor

dment and adopti

.vhile we consider gove
Is mere usurpation, w
md worships invented

twind ling

regard all rvligiui

We. therefore, -nleiiiiiljmlojit anil [in

—History may Borne time develop

some interesting particulars regarding

the nomination for CongreBs ir

Fourth District of Illinois Inst week

Thursday. The facts alone are, for the

present, sufficient. The District Coi

vention met iu Elgiu and balloted

eiijhty times before securing a non

tion. On the first ballot, three ci

dates received the votes, and coi

ued, with a single i-xeeplion. to rei

the same number seventy eight to

At length. Stephen A. Hurlbut, i

riouB for his connection with Judge

Whitney's trial, in Belvidere, and

the Tribune toys, is a "man of grossly

intemperate habits," received the i

jority. His name was not brought

ward until the seventy-ninth ballot.

Tut: Ticket.—We publish this week

the names of Presidential candidates t<

whom Anti-masons may safely givi

their votes, and also the State tioket of

Illinois. At the meeting of the

tive committee last Friday the at

lion of Presidential electors was given

in charge uf a committee whose sei

tions appear with the

candidates.

of tin

—The Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows u

Missouri reports arevenue of $86,000

total assets over a quarter of a million;

r.-lief funii"h>-d over *2 7,000.

LTiuiU-d by our Federal ami State Lenisli

oppress. I. und
Isec
independence ol

radically claiming

prim iples and rules arc re smxc.l

"ng than the laws of

mable, dangerous and

cillnlimi und -..

nnd altera

Correspondence was turned over to

the office editor of the Cynosure, to be

published at his discretion. The nomi-

nation of Charles Francis Adams for

President wa- confirmed. Joel L. Bar-

low, of New York, was nominated foi

Vice-president. Rev. 1. A. Hart was

requested to prepare and publish an ad-

dress to the people.

The following paper was adopted

and ordered to be published

Whereas, This Platform Committee

and friends aiding our deliberatiot

from

Grant and Horace Greeley, by the

hands of their private secretaries, de-

claring that those ^gentlemen are not

WHBaEAS,' Senator Henry Wilson is

hostile to the secret orders, and has co-

red with i

Whebeas, The opinion of our con-

stituents is divided as to the expediency

of attempting to get up electoral tickets

in the several States in the compara-

tive infancy of our cause; therefore,

Resolved, Thi.t we publish our plat-

form and such information as we pos-

sess, or may gain hereafter; and that

we ratify and reaffirm the nominatio

of Hon. Charles Francis Adams ft

President, and J. L. - Barlow, of Ne-

York, as Vice-president; and advise tli

getting out of electoral tickets in Statt

where it is'practicable, and that, whet

it is not practicable,

. elm. :en tin

ing to the information they poss

And we urge upon ourselves and

engaged in tins movement to use

utmost endeavor to carry out the p

ciples of our platform and secure t

complete triumph in the next national

canvass, at the end of four years

November next. Meantime,, we

all our friends to renew their en

ors for the purifying of the churches of

ChriBtfrom the national pests—the

.,1-inili

- main .-...und

platforms before (I

notice that they a]

which oil

.1 dei In re

,i wild hi..-1-n

Divine Providence."

Lincoln, leaving his 1

;, by which we intend :

, .nut Ihul

liujj drinks ;i

We hold 1.

is fact should

2. That God requires,

a. That the prohibilk

in and sale of intoxi'

:verage is the true poll

lodges,

withdrawn am

Thin ull

practically eluimiag thai

Web e follow

I ie fore t

it eipailitv nl'

Reciprocal free

modified by a discrim

Character." by Prof. J. R. 1

f the Presbyterian Theological Semi-

lary at Allegheny City, Pa. The
'roteshor did not believe much in those

;eniuses that are ''bom to blush un-

een and waste their sweetness on the

lesert air." With him, as with Daniel

Vebster, genius was largely the pred-

ict of midnight oil, and his great men
vere not simply those who had become
ast depositories of the dead thought

if such a thing is supposable), of other

iges, but the souls that could reanimate

mch thought and apply it to the ways
jf men now living so as to right their

wrongs and correct their errors. This

required not only knowledge but

strength or moral purpose— a deti r-

st*nd by

Gnathi seanton m
motto who wishes

thi chairon as wel

i the

men and devils.

not only be his

>e great, but gno-

To know an oc-

> giye

nuclide
I

t

„„.,., plat

an people,

ililleren.cii

public . Ii. di!

a. I'rutccti

t; f'r.accli

5. Protection and juslio

1 of franl

l.ill.ipnlli-

ml reduction of pnilage, and elections

uisters b\ the people.

Discouragenicul of land and othc

demand for th

litiou of Electom
(Ijreet \olc lor I'ri-s-ideii

jf tl.
Low Aiili.-.l'hii

ami Yi. '.-president "V the

ra- J I
DA^ II' I'll iv.

[Signed.] Q F LuMT(

l ma iiicucciMcii f a

y at Wheaton was opened by the

Baccalaureate sermon on Sabbath,

•23d, by Pres. Blanchard. Mon-

vening was made interesting by

ldress of Mrs. H. Beecher, a re-

d missionary from India, before

the Society of Inquiry Her instruc

and entertaining remarks made an

excellent and strong impression upon

the audknee. On Tuesday was held

the annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees, who confirmed the acta

their Executive Committee in appoi

Mr. C. A, Blanchard, whose wo

General Agentof the National Chr

Association is well known. Principal of

the Preparatory Department of the

College. 1 the afternoon and evening

was held the Annual Reunion andsup-

up in the face of the world's opposition,

but to press it to the final overthrow of

that opposition is unmistakable proof of

After the address degrees were con-

ferred by the President. An abundant

repast, furnished by the ladies of

Wheaton, was then enjoyed in the un-

finished dining hall, which will easily

seal two hundred at tables when com-

pleted— which will he before the be-

ginning uf the next school year.

Sparkling and delightful short

speeches constituted the "feast of

reason und How of soul " which fur-

nished the condimenta of the more

substantia] feast prepared by the la-

Under the supervision of a hoard of

five lady managers, to aid the regular

officers, appointed hy the Trustees at

their recent meeting, a ladies' domestic

hall is to he opened in the fall. Spa-

oious and beautiful rooms, including

separate study and steeping rooms well

ventilated, will be provided for 00 or 70

young ladies, each of whom, on the

plan of Rockford and Mount Holyoke,

will be required to work one hour each

day. Board nl $2.60 per week will be

furnished to students, both ladies and

gentlemen, not rooming in the hall.

Board, tuition, room rent, fuel and

lights in the hall are placed at the ex-

tremely low price of $150 per year,

half yearly in advance to permanent

students, or 8100 to ministers' daugh-

ll looks as though the time of strug-

gle for existence for Wheaton College

ere about past, and a large and glad

uition of usefulness were in the fu-

The levee in the chapel in the even-

ig was a time of joyful reunions to

Alum

latter at the residence of Re

Hart, and the exercises of the

in the evening. These were t

by Mrs. S. E. F. Jones and an

by C. A. Blanchard both of tl

the BofC

The

Wheaton College yesterday, interesting

and beautiful in themselves, were ren-

dered doubly so by the new and beau-

tiful surroundings. The lofty and

heantiful-Ceiling, the upholstered and

comfortable Beats, and beautifully car-

peted aisle,-, and platform, with the

pendant bronze and erysla! of the mag-

nificent chandeliers were iu delightful

contrast with the low and dingy walls,

and mean and meagre furnishing of

the old chapel. Nor did the excellence

of the entertainment fall below

merit of the surroundings.

Two young gentleman and til

young ladies acquitted themselves lo

llie sails fuc tion of the crowded house,

full of old students, of friends anc

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Gould by the Erie Ii

ostul Uce-.nl nearly tluve millions <A

.to grief. The

i -ocontulentl)

D.-.l e or the L'apaey In Europe.

One thing seems to us certain,

namely, that Catholics have lost the

control of European society. Through
whose fault! We believe through their

own, through too much reliance on ex-

ternal authority, aud too little for spirit-

ual guidance and support; through the

neglect, we will say it, of the clergy to

instruct their people in the great and

immutable principles of the Catholic

faith. We are struck, even shocked,

at the ignorance of the population of

old Catholic countries, not of the forms,

but of the principles of their religion,

nd the

their unpreparedness the >
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selves as Catholics when deprived of

the external supports on which lliey

have been accustomed to rely.— Tablet,

Nki

Editor of tlie C'yn

Deak Hut:— 1 received a copy of

your paper from my father, Daniel Car-

penter of Uroton. N. Y. I prize it;

it is rilled with valuable truth. * 1 om

Anti-mason to the core and have fought

t for I i years

had any idea of the magnitude of its

evil tendencies and effects upousoi'i-'ty.

About that time 1 read Morgan's work,

soon after I read Richardson's Monitor.

I saw plainly that for a Christian to at-

tempt to be a Mason was to strive to

put Christ and Belial in the same heart.

I have long claimed that the pin worn

by them is the "mark of the Beast"

I saw plainly to take their oath was to

break God's command, " Thou shalt

not forawear thyself." Yet 1 know of

several profaned ministers of the gos-

pel who belong to their ranks. I will

not often allow myself to listen to their

mockery (foritiB mockery to Ood) and

yet they are filling their place in the

great drama of earth's career.

Our Saviour, in speaking of the Tares,

Mat. xiii: 30, says they are first to be

bound together in bundles ready to

be burned. (I notice that the word tares

should be rendered darnel EL B. Hack

ett, in his travels through Palestine,

speaks of seeing this plant, and says it

so closely resembles wheat that it takes

close observation to distinguish the

difference.) Now these tares are

being bundlrd together all over the

world. They are mixing into the church-

es, and there is such a resemblance in

the real grain they thrive best there

because they get protection. There is

many an honest- hearted Christian who

cannot discern the difference, and now

I fear lest while we attempt to root

them out we root up some of the

wheat also. Our Saviour says, "Let

both grow together until the harvest,"

But who is to do the gathering is a

question of great moment to us now.

In the parable our Saviour says his ser-

sengers denominated "Angels" are to

do this gathering. I pray God that the

time may speedily come when this

gathering will be completed and the

last bundle bound and God's sanctuary

cleansed

'

Yours truly, S. A. Carhbntkr.

Note.—The brother labors under

the popular misapprehension of this

parable that it applies only to the church

and not to the world, A very clear

and able exposition of it is published

from the EvantjtUcai Repository in

the Cynosure of April 4th. 1872. k.

EXPERIENCE MEETIKO.

Masonic Charity.

1 have the following facts from the

mother of the widow of the deceased,

and believe the statements are perfectly

reliable, and illustrate the practice of

apparent profits i" carry it out.

Died at Hamlet, Indiana. September

16tb, 18tS&, Frederick Smith, a Free-

mason, who enlisted in the 14 th Wis-

consin regiment while a Lieutenant in

the 8th Louisiana, was wounded in the

shoulder, and nearly lout the use of his

right arm. He was an energetic and

efficient man, member of the Baptist

church, and a mason by trade, and did

the mason work on the Masonic Hall ai

Knox, aud was a member of that lodge

when he died.

During his sickness, no member of

the lodge came

Baptist Chuivh. and a Master Mason

but had not met with the lodge for sis

teen years, except by especial invim

lion, although often urged by an owi

brother, on the plea thai he would ge

fav« ,:..

But he knew too much about them al-

ready, and told hi>
- mother (in whom

he had perfect confidence) more or less

of the Masmiic requirements. Among
other things, he said. '-A Mason is un-

der obligtitiuii I> ilear a brother Masim

if he hud seen him kM his own father/

e was-r man of injluence, and it

light

l aftei dead
,

they defrayed the funeral expenses and

made a present of $15 to the widow,

although she wjls left in good jiecunia-

rVurl'n! I'ni iiiiintimi.

Rev. Mr. Allen, president of the Caro

Gordo(Iowa) county Association whose

Earless exposition <>f Freemasonry

will be remembered

:

Rev. A. S. Allen is an old and val-

id friend. I had hi- anjuainUune in

c StuO' of New York nearly 4U years

jo. A nobler, more benevolent, and

purer minded*uj(an, it would be diffi-

cult in find. Hi? prompt and honest

iplies to the interrogations propound-

ed by "a citizen," as appears in the is

me of April 2d, has given me great

jleasure, and in that they confound*

;d a slanderer and a liar on the spot.

Who can give credit to the denial and

strong vociferous contradictions of

[Blind Candidates." when their ridic-

ulous, degrading, and absurd secrets

;x.posed. And this degradation,

mocking il'-.ith itself some of our min-

have passed through, and still

justify before the world, and many of

deacons and elders are ready to de-

ny with a lie on their lips. A deacon,

well known to me, and of high stand-

ing, solemnly declared to me that 'he

did not pass into the lodge-room with

the cable-tow around his neck " I call-

. a Baptist elder of my awiinviilance

id asked the following questions and

ceived the following answers:

'Were you at the Masoni lodge ul

e time Deacon Martin was initiated ."

Ans. "I was."

"Was he led in in the usual form,

th a rope, or cable about his neck?"

Ans. "He was. and I had hold of

professing i;odlin<'s-. will prevaricate,

knowingly, to defend a corrupt insti-

tution and hid.- their shame. n.

Alone Like Elijah.

Milton, Pike Co.. 111.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I propose to let you hear from Pike

county, III., on the subject of Masonry.

In the last five years I have delivered

eleven lectures in opposition to Olirist-

inns joining so ret institutions of any

kind, and M;isonry in particular. I

will here stale that I am a member of

the Church of Christ known by our re-

ligious neighbors as Campbelliies. At

Pleasant f I ill one of my brethren an

' the

id undented I

ie Father! sei

rcplic

forn

dl- Illie.

told that they tmtst, aa there were but

few neighbors near. They got a very

cheap coffin, such a one as the friends

said they "should be ashamed to have

a bog buried in"—booted, laughed,

whipped their horses, joked on their

way to the grave most disgracefully,

and then sent in a bill for all the ex-

penses to be paid by Ihe widow, who

had six children, and not property

enough to pay the debts of the estate

by over eight hundred dollars! It also

appeared that the lodge was owing him

over eighty dollars for mason work,

which has never been paid, and there is

no way lo account for the $1,400 Mr.

S. took there three years before, except

that the lodge absorbed a large part

of it.

A few years after this, Charlea E.

Hill, anotherson-in-law, who had joined

the Masons in Corning, N. Y.. died

June llltb. 1871, in Moline,' Wis., af-

ter a sickness of about four months.

He was a railroad builder, and engnged

in the construction of the Rockford,

Rock Island and Sl Louis railroad hist.

a blaoksmith by trade, member of the

teach religion. Hro llul

lead of replying, or atlempl

mild meddle and prate again si Mn

nry. They call me almost every

ling; say lain foolish, silly, a mom)

aniac. I am the only one in Pik.

unity hpe iking "lit against Masonry

, will noi a lecturer come here to tin

irk corner? May the Lord send i

an of God I Yours,

D. FonittUK.

The ceremonies and signs practiced

by Masons are ch-arly inconsistent with

any custom or practice maintained in

the Church of Christ. The founder of

the Church instituted no secret signs

by which his followers might recognize

each other. If he did there is no

statement of the fact. Such vulgarities

were beneath him. And the holy

Apostles were men of too much dignity

to practice such tricks. Did they not

show their abhorrence of such low

wickedness when they inflicted, mirac-

ulously, judgment-like punishment up-

on those who dul*iinilar juggling mo-

tions! As a closing remark, I will affirm

that no true gentleman could associate

with Masons when they meet for public

display, anil wear the, insignia, and

practice the heathenish ceremonies and

dark sinister signs of Masonry and not

feel condemned of himself; and not

Letters are still coming to the Cyi

xurr offi.-c asking tor n continuation

the paper if published since the fi

There are probably many of our i

friends who would rejoice to see t

paper, but know nothing of its resi

rection. , Again we ask our friends

use what effort they can in restoring

our list to its former numbers.

When vona paper does not come

regularly, go first to your Post-master

and find out certainly whether it

reaches the office. If it does not write

the Cynosure office to learn if there has

been any misdirection. Probably iime-

tenths of the failures in receiving

paper is due to the local Post-

A eery little neglect on the part

of friends retaining money often causes

us much trouble to them as to us,

which is not, a iittle. Always, when

sitting down lo write^ remember four

things need to be known here: Your

and Post-office address in full;

ame for every subscriber you

send; which edition is wanted; if you

previous letter, give, if possi-

ble,

Gem

thei

:erland.wtbu.

Count Sclopis. representing the King

of Italy, President of the Court; Chas.

:is Adams, Arbitrator on the part

of the United States; Alexander Cock-

burn , representing Great Britain; Ja-

cob Staempfli, representing the Swiss

government; Baron Ue-ltajuba, repre-

tive of the Emperor of Brazil.

Subscription Lei t its Received from
June SI to July 2, 1872.

.1 K Alwood, John Berry, D Baker,

I* Berg. N B Blanton, Edw'd Brace,

P B Chamberlain. Rev C Compton,
Mrs F Collins, A Crawford, N Camp-
bell, J C Dougall, 3 .1 Emmes, Rev ,1

Excell. G W Ellinwood. John Pmney,
P Fassetl, .1 HiesUnd, S Heath, E Jar-

vis, Ira C Lyon, L Miller, Rev W F
Miller, J A MilleKan, M M M; "M.rl.n

E Pack
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Lodge of Entered Apprentices,

MASTER MASONS.

some laws, or cause the same to be done.' The Master now

gives three raps, when all the brethren rise, and the Master,

taking off his hat. prceedsas follows: "In like manner so do

I, strictly forbidding all profane language, private commit-

tees, or any other disorderly conduct whereby the peace and

harmony of this lodge may be interrupted while engaged

in its lawful pursuits, under no less penalty than the by-
" penalty as a majority ...I the Brethren present

may see fit to inflict Breth

[Here lodges differ very

lodge opened ris foil,, >\s.

in 1 holds

his left, the palms
f about one inch apart,

s called the first sign of

Mason—iB the sign of dis-

this degree, and al-

ia nds are

when he takes the ohligatio

of an Entered Apprentice Mason. The Master then draws

his right hand across his throat, the hand open, with the

thumb next to the throat, and drops it down by bis side.

This is called the due-guard of an tillered Apprentice Ma-

son, (many call tt sign) and alludes to the penalty of the ob-

ligation. (See obligation.) The Master then declares the

lodge opened , In the following manner: . 'I now declare

this lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons duly opened for

dispatch of business.' The Senior Warden declares it to

the Junior Warden, and he to the Brethren. 'Come, Breth-

ren, letus pray.
—

'One ofihe following prayers is-used:

i Mo9t holy and glorious i>.nl
' the great ar, hit eel of the Uni-

verse; the giver of all good gifts and graces: Thou hast

promised that ' Where twoor three are gathered together in

thy name, thou wilt he in the midst of them and bless them.'

In Lhy name we assemble, most humbly beseeching thee

to bless us in all our undertakings; lliui «* may know and

18

s may tend to thy

_;and virtue. And

, Lord God. to bless our present assem-

ind to illuminate our minds through the influence of

a of Righteousness, that we may walk in the light of

nee; and when the trials of our probationary

,
be admitted into the temple, not made with

d in the heavens. Amen. So mote it be.

HOtlter prayer, as often used at opening

i down upon the- beard,

that went down to the skirts ol his garment; as the de

Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the nioiin

of Zion, for there the Lord eommanded the blessing,

life forever more. Amen. .So mote it be.

The lodge being now open and ready to proceet

eMast Bthe -..id the

If there are any candidates to be brought forward, lha

will be the first business to be attended to. I will tberefon

proceed Willi i\ description of the

and i on of i .lldlrlllU- i the

,ou wishing to become a Mason must get some one

Mason to present his petition to a lodge, when, if

no Berioua objections, it will be entered on the

and a committee of two or three appointed to en-

i his character, and report to ihe next regular com-

The following is a form of a petition used bjr

iiindidate; but a worthy .amlid

for the want of formality in his p.

To the Worshipful Master, W; ,nd Brethren of Lod,

No.—, of Free and Accepted Masons,

The subscriber, residingin , of lawful age
,
and by <

that, "unbiased by

friends, and uninfluenced by mercenary motives, he freely

and voluntarily utl'crs himself a candidate for the mysteries

of Masonry, and that he is prompted losoli. n ihi-. privilege by

knowledge, and a sincere wish of being serviceable lo his fel-

c7ra a ^00K& CO P„£$.\Masonic Books
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The Desert Rock.

"They drank of that spiritual Rocklhi

followed them; aud that Rock woe Christ.

—1 Cor. 10: 4.

Rock of the desert, pouring stUl

Thy Btream the thirsty soul to fill;

Rock of the desert, now as full

Of 1

We Btatld beanie tl

Kiver of life, upon thy hrii

We ait, and of thy wnters

The murmur of thy spai

Speaks still of Him who

River of God, still flowing on,

Thy source the everlasting throe

River of Heaven, translucent a

Thy fullness ever at the brim

For—"whosoever will.

River of health, thy current poi

Its freshness on these leprous sh

Pure Jordan, bidding all drav.

An American traveler in the Old

World notices, among tut multitude of

things that are new to his eye, the

gathering of agricultural populations

into villages. He has been accustomed

in his own country to see them distrib-

uted upon the farms they cultivate.

The isolated farm life, so universal

here, -either does not exist at ali in the

greater part of continental Europe, or

it exists as a comparatively modern in-

stitution. The old populations, of all call-

mgsand professions, clustered together,

for self-defense, and built walls around

themselves. Out from these walls, for

miles around, went the tillers of the

. the

gates they thronged at night. Cottages

were clustered around feudal castleB,

and grew into towns; und so Europe

for many centuries was cultivated

mainly by people who lived in villages

and cities, many of which were walled,

and all of which possessed appoint-

ments of defense. The early settlers

in our own country took the same

means to defend themselves from the

treacherous Indian. The towns of Had-

ly, Hatfield, Northfield, and Deertield,

on the Connecticut River, are notuble

examples of this kind of building; and

to this day they remain villages of agri-

culturists. That this is the way in

which farmers ought to live we have no

question, and we wish to say a few

words about it.

Ther ifort

a of - nd wc

o shun agricultural pursuits whi<

the observers and philosophers have

been slow to find. We see young

pushing everywhere into trade,

mechanical pursuits, into the tea:

professions, into insignificant clerkships,

into i-ahtri'.-d positions of every

will take them into town and support

and hold them there. We find

possible to drive poor people from the

rith j th«

to coax them with the promise of

ter pay and cheaper fare. There they

stay, and starve, and sicken, and sink.

Young women resort to the shops and

the factories rather than take service in

farmers' houses, where they are re-

ceived as members of the larnily; and

when they marry they seek an alliance,

when practicable, with mechanics and

tradesmen who live in villages and

large towns. The daughters of the

farmer fly the farm at the tirst opportu

nity. The towns grow larger all the

time, and, in New England at least,

the farms are becoming wider and long-

ger, and the farming population are

ished ii

localities, degraded in quality and

character.

It all comes to this, that isolated

life has very little significance to a so-

cial be ! ng. The social life of the vil

lage and the city has intense fascination

to the lonely dwelled on the farm, or to

a great multitude of them. Especially is

this thecaaewiththeyoung. The youth

of both sexes who have seen nothing

of the world have an overwhelming de-

sire to meet life and to be among the

multitude. They feel life to narrow in

its opportunities and its rewards, and

the pulsations of the great social heart

nd passing steamers and daily newsp-

apers, damp with the dews of a hun-

dred brows, thrill them with longings

for the places where the rhythmic throb

felt and heard. They are not to be

amed for this. It ia the most natural

thing in the world. If all of life where

—if the great object of life were

the scraping together of a few dollars,

nore or less,—why isolation without

liversion would be economy and profit;

nit so long as the object of life is life,

nd the bestand purest and huppie.-t thai

an come of it, all needless isolation is

crime against the scuil. in that it is a

urrender and sacrifice of noble oppor-

farms growing larger, provided those

ho work them will get nearer together

;

id that is what they ought to do.

Any farmer who plants himself and his

family alone, far from possible neighbors,

takes upon himself a terrible responsi-

biky. It is impossible that he and his

ihould be well developed and tho-

oiiLjIik happy there. He will be for-

aken in his old age by the very cbil-

Iren for whom he has mad.- this great

acrilice.—Dr. J. Q. Holland.

Temperance and the Temperance Sod-

Synod of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church adopted a report

from their Temperance Committee from

hich the following is an interesting

\\ e rejoice also, that there is u pow-

ful and growing opposition to this

real evil outside the church; a power

ml in some of the -States has been felt

'en in the halls of legislation. Laws

ave been enacted which, if elli' iently

tecuted, will lessen the power of the

liquor traffic, and greatly relieve society

destructive influence. Some,

New England States, with

Michigan, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio,

hould bementionefTwith honor. They

iave done nobly in putting this mon-

ter upon the defensive and .^ettint; lim-

3 to the power of the ^reul destroyer.

Ve rejoice in this triumph. The form

! opposition to drunkenness and pro-

noting temperance, however, has en-

tirely changed. The neighborhood as-

mprising the moral worth

munity, where old and

young, parents and children, met to-

gether to receive instruction and take

counsel to promote the good work, and

in which the gospel ministry occupied

a prominent position, and performed

much of the labor, have almost ceased

to exist; and instead we have numer-

ous secret societies of various orders,

composed chiefly of the young, organ-

ized under the name of Temperance.

They possess many ol the objectioniible

features of the secret societies, against

•which the church has long testitii-j,

and prevent us from uniting with them

in prosecuting a good work. Their in-

itiation, and high-sounding titles, their

sentinel al the door of the lod.-e, their

refut : withoi

the pass-word, and their solemn obli-

gation not to divulge the business trans-

actions, signs, pass-words, or private

working, are utterly repugnant to the

teachings of God's word, the freedom

and manliness of Christian character-,

and to the whole spirit of the religion

of Christ Organizations of a char-

after so concealed from public view

are not necessary to promote a good

cause nnd they will utterly fail to pro-

mote a general reformation. Yet the

charm of secrecy, the bigli-Kounding

titles of their officers, their showy re-

galia, their increasing numbers and con-

s' ious political power, have great attrac-

tions for the young, and some baptized

member" , ardent friends of temperance,'

whom the church cannot afford to lose,

have identified themselves with these

orders, and they are giving their time,

strength, influence and money to pro-

mote their prosperity. And sad ex-

perience proves that in proportion as

they become interested in these orders

they lose much of their interest in their

home, and sympathy with the church

and her work And, is there not a

cause! The church does not occupy

the position which she should, nor even

the position which she formerly did, in

the temperance reformation. Explain

it as we may. there is a wide-spread in-

difference to the ravages of drunken-

ness everywhere around us. The pov-

erty, misery, crime and death with

which it fills the land, do not arouse

the great majority of Christians, even

among us. to earnest prayer and per-

s.-wririi,' ellort against this giant evil.

This apathy is one source of the power
of secret societies), and the great tiifitlis

by which they prejudice the minds of

the young against the church.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Hut the enormity of the Masoi

pear, till evidence of the abducti>»n and

murder of a fellow mortal forced itself

upon my conscience as the genuine re-

sult of violated Masonic obligations. 1

began to realize the nature of those

bonds, the violation of which had cost

a man his life, filled the nation with

tumult, and stained the land with

blood. I found myself bound with the

same obligations, and MasonicaJly ex-

othes
a disclosure of one secret committed.

When I came to see in print'- Jifonjan's

Illustrations of ^fasonru," at the ex-

pense of the martyred author's life, and

in other publications; at equal hazard,

the very words in oaths and penalties

which I had repeated in the dark, on

my knees,. with my hands on the book

of Hod, amounting to the mosl horrid

imprecation" of barbarous and unheard

of vengeance on my own life in case of

a disclosure of the least sign, token or

word, by which uMiiwnmiLihlhi-knmvii,

while the whole system, thus guarded

by oaths and penalties and vengeance,

was an assemblage of mere comparative

worthlensriess, calculated under the

plausible mask of benevolence and

promote p:

lar udv;

1 honor, and e

» practicable the

guilty!

trembled, and was filled

with secret horror, as well as abhorrence,

in view of my dear-bought and hazard-

ous acquirements.

Thus entangled in the bewitching

snare, I began to compare ray own dis-

tressing experience with that of se-

ceding Masons. The result convinced

me not only of a similarity of views

and feelings on the subject, but also

added to my conviction that the whole

sy-teni of Masonry belongs to the works

of darkness ; that its inviting colors art?

uiUire ai.li.r-

popular sy si

of Judaism, heathenism, infidelity and

(of late) professed Christianity, under

the banner of whatever is wonderful,

mysterious mid popular among man-

kind; and that its tendency is to sub-

vert the moral government of God by

alluring mankind to trust in a refuge of

lies for security against the wrath to

come ,
that they may be the more easily

kept from alarm in the way to destruc-

tion, and eventually be decoyed into

the abyss of everlasting ruin. Firmly

established in such a belief the great

question was, What shall be done?

objections to

deep laid and

them removed.

For awhile expedie med

far ditl.-i

more humiliating. Agreeably to her

directions, the first thing to be done

was to take the place of self-abasement

before a justly offended God, and by

deep repentance seek an interest in

pardoning grace, through the merit of

the blood and efficacy of a crucified

Redeemer. This I trust has been done

in the sincerity of a brok*n heart and

contrite spirit, under some comfortable

degree of hope that the enormities

committed were not beyond the reach

of Divine mercy.

The second step dictated by con-

science was ft public renunciation of

Masonry. One important secret I had

learned by becoming a Mason, which

was, that some of my Anti-masonic,-

Christian friends were deeply wounded

with my adherence to an institution

which they believed to be fraught with

evil, and which, by sorrowful experi-

ence, 1 was also fully convinced to be

such . And what still heightened their

grief was, that my example had been

attended with a degree of influence

idrftv g othet

Thus I

the rtex of

iniquity.

person who has been led into a con-

laminating evil, and has been instru-

mental of alluring others into the same

by his example, when convinced of his

sin ought publicly to abandon it, that

his example in this respect may coun-

teract his former influence. Masonry

is a contaminating evil. I have been

led into it, and doubtless my example

has decoyed others into the snare. I

urn fully convinced of the evil of my

way in this respect, and also of its

pernicious results to myself and others.

The conclusion is hence obvious that it

is my indispensable duty, publicly to

renounce Freemasonry ftl toto, and do all

in ray power to counteract the principles

of Masonry. If I renounce it I shall

be branded with infamy, denominated

a political partisan, and give offense to

many valuable friends who belong to

the fraternity, and may probably be

disposed to adhere to their long cele-

brated institution, and even shut their

:yes and ears against

J Of €

xpusi- it" enormity.

Such objections have nut only resulted

in much procrastination, but greatly

perplexed my mind in view of the dis-

agreeable circumstances to which I

might be exposed, in addition to the

tribulation which is common to tiospel

ministers in this wicked world. But

from the fear of all such anticipated

•in bar rassmeats I have been provideo-

tially delivered. The idea of being bound

by oath to observe Masonic rites, to

perform Masonic obligations, or to

conceal Masonic principles, after a full

conviction of their evil nature and per-

nicious tendency, became to me us pre-

posterous as for a person to conceive

himself bound forever to continue in

the service of Satan, because in an evil

i perpetual allegiance

led

an unshaken belief that all unlawful

oaths are not binding, that penalties

annexed to enforce them are of the

same nature of the oath, that if one is

unlawful the other is. of course, that

neither ought to be performed, but to

be repented of, and the performance

rejected ns (be only way to avoid the

evil. In such cases the sin ties in

swearing to do that which is unlawful,

and to perform such an oath, after a

conviction of its enormity, is only

of the correctness of this doctrine last

stated, I received from a consideration

of the case of the conspirators against

the life of St. Paul; the oath of Herod,

king of .ludea, and other asseverations

under different circumstances. We are

informed that on a certain time there

were more than forty men who bound

themselves under a curse, on penalty of

the forfeiture of their lives, that they

would kill Paul. To kill Paul was

murder, a crime forbidden by the laws

of (loo! and man. Consequently these

men swore to do that which was un-

lawful to be done, and the penally of

their oath was equally unlawful,

for the life of man is an inalienable

property, and no one has a right to

dispose of his own life, or pledge its

existence at hazard of forfeiture. The

conspirators against the life of^St, Paul

were providentially prevented from the

execution of their murderous purpose

in the performance of their unlawful

oath. Now what shall they do with a

penalty equally unlawful, in which their

life is forfeited? Shall they starve

themselves to death because they could

not commit murder by killing Paul?

We are not informed in Scripture how

they disponed "f their penalty; but of

this we may be well assured, that if

the penalty of their oath was executed

by starvation, they all died under the

guilt of forswearing themselves by

taking an unlawful oath, and also under

the additional guilt of self-murder, for

which crime they hud no space for re-

pentance.

Herod's foolish oath to Salome in-

volved him in the difficulty of renounc-

ing it an unlawful, or of biking the life

of John the Baptist, without crime or

cause, except to gratify the base pro-

pensity of ungovernable revenge in the

heart of his incestuous paramour-

and let impartial truth answer. Shalt

Herod renounce his unlawful and fool-

ish oath, and repent and never again

olve himself in like difficulty? Or

shall b i the i uptu

ous pride and inflexible, self-important

determination to exult crime above law,

perform his oath, while the holy man

of Cod bleeds under his persecuting

sword? The former was unquestion

ably his duty. But the latter was his

murderous and abominable conduct,

winch branded bis character with in-

famy, never to be effaced from the

memory of ages.

Martin Luther, and Other reformers,

while subject to the papal usurpation,

were under the oath ol perpetual

celibacy. But when convinced that the

requirement of such an oath was an

illegal usurpation of power over the

known and express law of God for the

perpetuity of the human race, and con-

nected with other abominations of

equal magnitude, they broke the bonds

of unlawful restraint, and totally re

noiinceil allegiance lo a power in oppo-

sition to the authority of heaven.

And who will say thai they were not

justified in so doing?

The ever memorable forefathers of

the land in which wedwelt, were bound

ell oppressive laws deprived them

their natural rights and awed them

o menial subjection to the sovereign-

ty of a despot, who should have been

their nursing father; who, but a lory

of 1 7 7ts. will say they were not justi-

fied in breaking that oath of allegiance

by declaring tins nation free and inde-

pendent, pledging their lives and prop

erty, under the providence of Gqd, and

exercise of their defensive pow-

obtain their freedom or die i

a the foregoing considerations,

and others of like importance, I was

fully convinced that unlawful oaths are

not binding, and ought not to be per-

formed, but the sinful act ol taking

them should be repented of before

God. And even the oath ol allegi-

ance may be lawfully broken, when the

sovereign, to support whose person and

government the oath is made, requires

of Arch Deacon Paley, " When his

ill behavior or imbecility is such as to

make resistance beneficial to com-

For reasons, whi?h must be obvious to

every rational being who will read the

revelation of Masonic obligations as

they are published to the world and

ble authority

. fully i sed thi

Masonic ontbs in many points are un-

lawful; that the penalties to enforce

them are unlawful without exception;

that no person is legally or morally

bound to perform the one or to execute

the other; but that every person in-

volved in such oaths and penalties is

under indispensable obligations to repent

of the act which thus involved him,

and lhat to humble himself before God,

and 3eek forgiveness, is the only way

a deliv l the c ingle-

ment of crime. After the adoption of

a principle thus important, to secure

the favor of God, and peace of mind

in the answer of a good conscience, all

fearful apprehensions of consequences

were no longer obstructions in the way

of duty.

What is Masonic charily V Mr. Armstrong
reimuiices Masonry.

The consideration of probable offense

to Masonic friends was truly painful.

But a determination to do al) in my

Masonry, for the same reasons that I

felt bound to renounce it, reconciled me
even to hazard the trial of a probable

separation from those over whom I

could have no influence.

Of one thing however, on this

point, I was confident, vie: That the

separation which might be thua cre-

ated, would prove whether my
former companions in Masonry pos-

sessed that charity which they pro-

fessed when 1 was their associate. If

bo they would cast their brotherly

mantle over my reasons for leaving

them. However weak such reasons

might appear in their view, still they

would love, respect and do me all the

good in their power.*

But if their charity should prove to

bear i of

and designed only to promote Masonii

interest, then, if they traduce my rep

utalion, and pour Masonic vengeanci

on my head even to Morgan martyrdom

survivors will see additional evidence of

of the principle w

led i

ance to Freemasonry.

The final result of the foregoing cog-

itations was a lived purpose of mind

to make' a public renunciation of Ma-

sonry, hoping that this evidence of

blessed to counteract the influence of

those deplorable deeda which have

proved so destructive to my peace and

happiness, and so justly offensive in

the sight of God.

Therefore, in conformity with such

determination, I do now, on this thir-

tieth day of July, in the year of our

Lord 1W29, set my hand to this renun-

ciation of the institution of Freema-

sonry, totally absolving all and every

degree of connection with it hereafter

forever, under a full conviction thnt it

is a species of the unfruitful works of

darkness, which Christians are divinely

forbidden lo fellowship, and by the

same authority are required to re-
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Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

(real M.Lsonic Levi' ographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, arc the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United Slatea,

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albbht 0. Maoksy, "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priesl of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince
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FREEMASONRY
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with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.
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sonic Documents. Notes, Sungs. Mason
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Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-
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Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry By Capt.

Wii. Morgan. Price. 25 ct*

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is«ntended to cheat.

swindle and befog nil who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is hot the

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth rend-

ing, and shows how anxious Masono
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The Christian Cynosure.

He

talking to God at all; but was thinking

of the offeHders, and was in a fit hu-

mor to lead them out of the tiou.se by

the nose. But he let the Lord know

how he deplored their destitution of

good manners. He pitied them that

ihey had been bred no better than to

behave like heathen in the jiouse of

God. He specified pointedly, so that

neither those who might hear him nor

his Lord should be mistaken as to just

whom and what he meant.

As his prayer wore on, there was a

pereeptable change in it. It loat its

deeply commiserative spirit. The fact

was his ''showing up" was not about

to make them ashamed of themselves,

Godvso be grew

as well as merciful. He had been a

iniphty avenger when provoked by the

impious children of disobedience. He

had brought blasphemers low. He

had stricken terror to the very souls

of the wicked, and had brought them

to the feet of injured Mercy, quaking

n all the agonies of the fear of Utter

destruction. Well, the young preach-

er menaced them awfully with the

judgements. Of course his empty

railing.- were only amusing to the ofl'cnd-

ers. I have often, since, felt ashamed

of that young man's prayer; and I am

sure (that he, also, has often been

ashamed of it. 1 trust that either

the Holy Ghost or experience has

taught him more sense than to pray

so again .

Before speaking of the other prayer,

indulge me in a few words of prelim-

inary. Some weeks since it was an-

nounced by the pastor of the M. E.

church, that all the friends and neigh-

bors were invited to the celebration of

St John the Baptist's day, Jun

24tk The day came . Urn not a Ba,

list; but 1 give due notice to all Chri:

:elebration. Knowin;

ist brethren greatly i

John, 1 had a

the _Bap.

the

a right to expej

ion of tbe Baptist'!

rong

idfSt

They

(fen in ,the Last, they may be ei

BajiLiBt.-.; but their splendid and

posiog mode differs widely from

simple i-iver-side ceremony of I'hri;

Baptist!.. Thei'e is somethiu

but no matter now. I could not ji

understand how that peculiar garb pi

tained to St. John, or to salvatic

But possibly it is all right; for the

Methodist preacher wore it in a mod

dfied and enriched style that wuult

have been just to my fancy in my boy

hood days, when 1 played pirate ani

bandit fbr Methodism as in th<

daysofpiouB Wesley, when it was jus

as improper for a minister to belie his

profession by such a .'ay fantastic dress

as it would have been for Dot

wear a Dolly Varden! 1 never st

Methodists I Baptists so kivin.

that day. (P*. cixxiii.)

But the prayer. The lime came

when it was politic to grace the occa-

sion by mixinginalittlereligion. Three

raps of a mallet brought the brethren

to their feet; and a real Baptist minis-

ter came forward and began a prayer

(I) Now a great part of the audience

were of the so-called tunatied who op-

Lo.-d ,.U"

u.ry ]
,
/<>;

ng God, and only

praying at us. 1 am not mistaken;

>m that young preacher above

ied, and am a qualified analyzer

of thai spcies of hypocrisy, Brethren,

ake that disgraceful mistake.

Pray straight to God; and take some

ess devilish way of avenging your-

leserve the odi'Uis name ..'f hypocrite,

lor make yourselves objects of con-

tempt to all truly pious people.

Westjield 111.

A few weeks since the writer received

copy of the AW- Em, published in

Oberlin. which contained a report of

the proceedings of the Anti-secret

Society Convention held in that place.

After reading it he penned an article

Lorain County

News, also published in that place,

artictehas not appeared, it has

him whether thai pape

y not likewise be published

rests of MuMOiri or Ud-l-fe!|owahip

n that report it is stated that Dr. J.

T. Home ' refused to give any part o

promises ;i Mason makes when in

ed a Past Master." Tbe reportei

copied from the Masonic Monitor fou,

leaving it to' be inferred that

ire all; and aa they were ir

thems-lves gooii, an institution whicr.

ted them must also be good. Tht

irter well knows that when the

devil desires to set on foot anything

particularly m<'an and wicked he ahiayt

II with « l.ftl

ninently true in re-

and Odd-fellowship.

ie reporter copied only four an-

;, the reader is hereby informed

that there are fifteen, and bis attention

is particularly invited to the tenth,

follows:

pay
tin- Grand Master for tht

d to his officers when duly installed

strictly to conform to every edict of tin

id Lodge, or general assembly o

pears to have falle

which Mason:

Era

>the

mmonly (all, an

to think that in opposing the institi

lion of Masonry, Anti-masons do nc

admit that there is any good in ii

teachings. So far from denying thi

of i

most dangerous features. It is only

the mixing up of some of the best pre-

cepts of Christianity with Masonry and

odd-fellowship which makes them

tolerable, and seduces the uuobserving

into the belief thi

and Christianity are one and th

intended to he. The general assembly

or Grand Lodge, is not claimed to b<

an assembly of Christians, but it maj

be composed of men of all beliefs, and

of none. Almost every religious sect

in the world has its general assembly

those assemblies are wholly composed

of

may be.

Masonry in tins particular lsuel n

Christianity, for Christianity dues

Wi-li abject subserviency to any body

of men. It does not teach us t<

their edicts as infallible, and obedi

to them obligatory But Masonry

teaches in this obligation (and every

candidate for Pus I. Master must concede

it), thai the Giand Lod
t e can do noth-

; or if the;

this, then they vo^

themselves strictly

imediately occurs, can any man
— be bis character in other respects

what it may —be deemed a safe and

worthy of our confidence,

who will, with his eyes open, with bis

paired, promi

himself who has

,My

purpose the Gram! Lodge

choosea. This cannot be denied, if

nguage has any meaning. If the

reader doubts this, let him read it

fun and study its language.

It provides thai these edicts are not

,o be subversive of the principles or

groundwork of Masonry." Mark this!

It does not say that these edicts shall

of individu.il safety

and welfare. It does not say that the

h shall not be subversive of the

e and good order of society. It

not say that these edicts shall not

be subversive of the principles and

groundwork of civil government. But

ie contrary, "every edict" of the

id Lodge is to be ''strictly con-

formed " to by every Past Master, even

though they should be subversive of

nilividual safety and welfare, or of the

aeace and good order of society, or of

the principles and groundwork of civil

government.

It is impossible to have a clearer or

>rc concise definition given of what

required of every Past Master Mason

an what is given in this obligation.

It entirely obliterates conscience and

he time that a Mason takes this

his obligations to his govern-

;o society, to his neighbor or

to bis family, ceases.

i the l"dge are para-

ii wf consider that then-'

friend.

History furnishes us

loits of a variety of se

Oils, but it wholly fails

any the

the welfare of the human
On the other hand, history, as

some of the best and most ob-

men within our own time, fur-

nishes us with warnings against them,

of their terribly dangerous

tendency. The society of the Jesuits

notable in the past. It waa

> be the handmaid of relig-

perform labors which the

Church could not perform. (Are we

told the same thing in respect to

Masonry nnd Odd fellowship ?) It

spread all over Europe. It took edu

cation into its own hands. It seized

courts and defied governments. It be-

came so odious that no person in all

Europe , from the king on his throne

to the peasant in his cot, could enter-

tain a stranger but he did it under the

fear lest he might be harboring a spy

upon his own liberties or hts life

.

ing of tbe prophet Micah so applicable

as- then. "Trust ye not in a friend,

put ye not confidence in a guest, keep

tbe doors of thy month from her which

lieth in thy bosom; for the son dishon-

oreth the father, the daughter riseth.

up against her mother, the daughter

in-law against her mother-in law; aman's

enemies are the men of his own house.'

Hence the name of a Jeauit became i

terror, a synonym of a apy (and is at

to tbie day). They were regarded a;

spies, and ultimately the order wai

banished from every country in Europe,

and even from Rome where it origin-

And in examining and comparing

this order with tbe orders of Freema-

sonry and Odd-fellowship we fail to

discover any difference whatever in any

important respect. They are in point

of fact the ..Id and odious Jesuitical

ome to us in the garb of Isinevolence

nd as the handmaid of science and of

eligion. With these they s*ek to en-

i;rtain us and to divert our minds;

.Idle in secret agencies arc s«t in oper-

tion which bear no likeness to either

rieiidship, love ortruth. Tu the truth

f this we have individual testimony

oreing itself upon the puh'c attention

le instance, a single fact is given, to

how to us with what jealousy and dis-

rust we should regard all statements

oming to us prejudicial

I'hc above are a few of the foolish

ngs in this great Masonic author's

hook, which go to make up a true Ma-

The Hon. Uwen Lovcjoy was

known to the writer, and the g

man to whom he made the following

statement is also well known to

He said that a paper had been se

a lodge in Chicago containing mal

charges against him. That at the

a personal friend of his was a member

of the lodge, who knew the statemeni

to he false, and but for him serious in-

jury would have resulted to his char-

acter, without any clue as to where tht

libel started. And, says another writei

who claims to know whereof he af-

firms, it is no uncommon thing for Ma-

sons to frame, or to cause to be framed,

charges against men outside of tht

lodge whom they wish to injure or tt

destroy. These charges are handed

about from one mouth to another, nc

one choosing to vouch for their truth,

but being started and repeated and

apparently credited by such and such,

the probabilities are that they are true

when in fact they are the mendacious

assaults of the most unprincipled

wretches, who, having sought refuge in

a secret organization, take this sure meth-

od (o strike a btou often l.nncsal those win

. thei

friends. Now when we remember tho

what one lodge has become all lodge

rthe

crecy, so .shockingly inquisitorial in their

workings, we see the best of re

for laboring with untiring diligent

get before the public mind the

ehievous and odious character of these

orders.

In all Christian kindness, the fore

going remarks are commended to tht

thoughtful consideration of all, Masons

and Odd-fellows as well as others.

Especially are they commended to all

professing Christians and Christian

ministers connected with lodges. i l<

all who arc considering the question oi

connection with them. He has care-

fully aimed to present the subject in

such a way as to induce all good men

to inquire if thertt.be no way iu which

they can exercise their spirit to dc

good other than being identified with

orders which, while they may havu

been founded, as was the order of the

Jesuits, for a good and noble purpose,

are yet founded on such principles as

render it an easy thing and a greal

temptation to men of

3 the]

i of mi-chief as could be

plished under no othe;

Below 1 give some extracts from the

great Masonic apostle, Rob Morris, ir

his "Lights and Shadows of Masonry.'

Here they are. Blush not, fair reader,

for they are termed by the author.

"Delectable Morsels," "Precious Bits of

Masonic Wisdom."

•A lady who has been the wife of

two husbands, both Masons, may

mail k

I the left 1

in the a

the rfnited Presbyteri

n of his mother church

Masonry. Would >.he local body

of which he speaks refuse ttq offer, if

made, to set apart their edifr

times or partially for lodge-ust

Good Templars' Lodge (burned

had the boldness to ask for the u

i&l ohu

the

will not probably soon forget, ft

this letter:

Why is it that articles on secret

cieties, not commendatory of the

ders, are excluded from the colur

of the M. E. church papers? Is it

cause "a house divided against it

cannot stand?" For it is believed

some that the ministry of this chu

are more numerously represented

the different orders than any other.

In a late number of the Pittsburgh

Christian Advocate, notice was gi

that "the corner-stone of the new t

lege building (at Beaver) would be 1

ivith iiiij'itixhiy ceremonies by the F\

masons." In the daily Gazette of Juij

2nd, the sta'tement is made that ''the

corner-atone of a new M. E. church ir

Birmingham will be laid by the breth

ren of the Masonic fraternity." Anc

the reader might infer that, whih

1 Problem for Female Graduates.

Knowing how well young ladies stud)
,

cite and graduate, it is often a won-

der that they make so little stir in the

afterwards. Mostly they go into

localobscurity. That they should

grow conspicuous In oularged public

.pacities is nut, nerhaps, to be desired.

But they ought, in their own localities.

able to show by their intelligent

Indent lives, that they graduated

honorable praise from firstrclass

schools. It ta likely their fault and

isfortune'. It is their fault in that,

i often, they fail to follow up theii

hool training with ju.li. i.m < readme

d study. Looking forward to nc

ofessiou and aspiring to no fame,

ty rest upon their diplomas and

perish from literary life. Very fool-

ishly, they forget that an intelligent

n, warming and brightening i

omestic walks, is one of the

useful of mortals.

the other band, it is the misfortune

of young ladies to sink away under so

prejudice and domestic burdens.

The first shuts againat them the open

>IH/">xtlllJ

the : niton

Why do the M. E. church ministry

join fraternal hands with an organiza-

tion which ignores the name of Christ

,e the Fri

an' official

what auth.TJly do they ii

tbe church to conduct

capacity exercises whic

church wouldenjoy,if th

and rights were not thus invaded by

the intrusion of these "orders" of the

"Mystic Brotherhood" at the invitation

of those that court their favors.

Would it not be coosictent for the

trustees of Birmingham church, while

they arc building, to finish one room

to be occupied by the "lodge," and

when the edifice is completed invite

their "Most Worshipful Master" to offici-

ate in the dedicatory services.

The Gospel Liberty.

The gospel of Jesus, the Son of God,

is supreme power.

degradation ajid misery. This

sible to all, without

embrace it iu its freedom; aud if a mal

is free under this liberty he is free in

deed. The Spirit of God, whereby h.

is set free, teaches man what he should

do, and gives him ability to do it, anc

also makes him able to withstand temp-

tation. It is God in the soul, by the

indwelling of the Holy Spirit, by '

man becomes a reformed being ar

i Chri Whei

k habits

the

gree most generally e

,rk across tbe throat

its birth." "If of f

mark will appear directly

heart-" "If of three

as the stomach."

"A male child, the son of a Ma

father, will have some mark on tl

side of the left foot." "If the m
he a Mason's daughter, as well as

the mark will In o_n both feet"

"A dog shut up accidentally

lodge-ruom over night will never bark

this liberty, and if, in a;

hour, he joins an organizat

and takes an oath or affirm,

secrets, he ignores

the only true and

>y his power, set I

.ught to hold fast

n^uarded

of flesh Ins t

God

list, for hi

for hel[

t touch tood,

is left on the

looks to his fellow

in lime uf distress.

Truth is the gospel plow. Turni

over the fallow ground, it turns unc

the surface rubbish, and brings

fresh, rich soil, that good grain may

brought forth. So, where the truth

has prepared the heart,

abound eracv will mut

The -sahl.alli 1

put upon them, forgetful that it is

greatly* owing to those restraints that

this land is able to hold out to them

:h an attractive shelter. Especially

t true that a prominent secret of its

cess and prosperity is owing to the

t that from its settlement the laud

* " enjoyed its: Sabbaths, " To break

wn tbe observance- of this sacred in-

lution, or to weaken the general

ipect for the day, is a suicidal at-

tempt But that attempt is openly aud

ninedly made, particularly by

emigrants from continental Europe,

ploym The consigns them ti

a drudgery which stifles their ambitior

cripplestheirenergy. Until woraer

permitted to compete in all propei

departments of life with men, beinr.

chosen and paid upon their merits ; anc

until they afe relieved somewhat o

tbe toil of nursing and house-keeping,

the commencement days of our semi

mines must continue to utter beautiful

prophecies that shall never be fulfilled,

No woman, unless born a giantess, car

rear her children and meet the demand:

of American house-wifery, and ye

have a surplus of vita! force to emploj

in intellectual enjoyment and culture,

In this respect

Worn

i of the people

help, The

And every young lady of promise ai

platfoi

i the

which, for thirty

grind her, body and mind, so " exceed

nail," is a protest againat a style

of life which it is the duly of Chris-

tianity ta improve. On every hand wt

we hear the young wives tell that they

" never touch " their music. If that

were all, it would not be so bad. Bui

books and portfolio are equally neglect

ed. As a consequence, the soil thai

was so productive at the first becomes

a fallow ground that is sterile through

lack of cultivation.—/. R. .Johnston

in the United Presbyterian.

Sekvino Satan by Proxy.— Thos

who advocate the opening of the publi

libraries and picture galleries of the

cities on Sundays are met with the ol

jection, among others, that Cbristiar

would have conscientious' scruph

against doing the work of attendan

on that day. One of the advocates i

Sabbath violation has suggested that

Jews might be employed to do !

work, as they would have no c-

scientious scruples on the subject 1

theory that attempts to ignore relig

entirely in our government would sc

so arrange that .'oii.-cienlious Christii

could fill no public position. The

tempt to make our Government wholly

indifferent on the sabj<

will never put on consistency till it

adopts not Judaism, nor deism, but

bold atheism. While attempts

force the adoption of any particular

religion by the individual citizen cann

be too severely condemned, the idea

ignoring God and religion in our govern-

mental affairs is as atheistic ie tendency

as it is impious in principle. The prop-

osition for Christian citizens to east

their consciences by employing Jews oi

infidels to do such Sabbath work ai

they cannot conscientiously perforn

themselves, some one has said, remindi

him of the young woman who, on join

ing the church, said that she found

that wearing jewelry and feath

dragging her to deatructi

: thei her

""/"

'ho uld for

mrs the freedom and jollity and li-

nse that prevail there.

A persistent attempt has recently

ten made in Maryland to repeal the

Sunday laws that are in force in that

Soon after tho assembling 'ot

the legislature in January, the oppo-

of those laws began to agitate'

the question, and to organize move-

i for accomplishing thuir purpose.

The leaders and the greal majority are

Germans. Mass-meetings were held,

lOlutions adopted, and delegations

appointed to present them to this legis-

lature. Their persistency aroused the

spirit of the Germans who were in

favor of the American Sabbath, and

they have remonstrated against the

change. The question was also dis-

cussed earnestly and manfully by the

pastors of the Christian churches

throughout the State, and thousands of

members of the church signed memo-

mass-meeting or tbe friends of the Sab-

bath was also held at the Maryland In-

stitute in Baltimore, that waa called

and addressed by tbe most prominent

and influential citizens of every party,

creed and nationality.

It became evident that the agitation

had brought out, as nothing else would

jority of the people. When the ques-

came before the legislature for

m, the bill that had been intro-

;d for repealing the Sunday law

rejected by the decided vote of 6a

8. We record the fact with glad-

. aud gratitude, and trust that the

nple of Maryland will be followed

:very other Slate where attempts

made to break down the sacred ob-

ance of the day of rest which revela-

and reason alike have proved to be

ntial to the prosperity of a people,

—Messenger.

Romanism and Mukdbr.—The fol-

lowing table, carefully prepared, shows

the fearful proportion of murders to

the population in Homan Catholic coun-

We 1 nly

e people lead the

jtha

Roman Catholic

Ireland.. .-

Belgium...

France :
...

Bavaria

Sardinia.. .

Lombardy

.

Papal State

by looking out of the f

egrea andr
irdinary oues that

lie directly in the road before us.

When we read, we fancy we could be

cannot bear a provoking word.

Do not think of one falsity as harm-

less, and another as slight, and anoth-

er as unintended. Cast them all aside;

they may be light and accidental, bat

they are ugly soot from, the smoke of

that our hearts should be swept clean

of them, without one care as to which

is the largest or blackest.
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J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.
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—
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—

Jas. A. Wallace.
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—
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—
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Prorid<

lauodn. leaving bis home in Springfield

assume the direction of the "
and the war pltiiitcl himself

ed 1

prayers

i- p!mfonn^
erand place

the administration of the Anierii jiq H.pnh

e of God,
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7, be moral principli

Atheists, they would
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wry <>f thist!l.)l>e Hint liberty without God
is lint Mji- liberty o"

based "il f:il-i- r-.-liL'i.m-

aiipi.TsMtii-n is absolute

We, therefor.-, n portion

people, belicvin

s of the platforms

t the)- nil

sntal doct
platform of 1776, on which our Republic
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" God and Nature
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"firm reliance on the

e American peopli
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htm sell
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In for the next four vears,
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and welfare.

We further most nrml) i»-

government without Cod h,

lynch power, and Is destitute ,

ng no higher tha

IWindllllL' illlposit

We, therefore. ;

: follow
BOf t

meat, by which we intend to be governed

iu i usting our votes:

We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian

and not a heathen Government; and that

this fnct should he recognized in its organic

2. That God requires, and man needs, a

;i. That the prohibition of the imports-

hevemp- is the true ]..<licy on the temper-

lodges,

gniuled by our Ki-.h-rnl

suppressed

affecting uidepeni

Erinei|de; and

inding tin

Iri'il'i'ill.lhlr

lodges,

, and practically claii

i|de; and rules lire in

in.liiiL' Hum the laws of

sounblc, . I:in;-
r
' r. inn an.:

liberties, Legislatures a

2. Peace and arbitration of differences

:i Reciprocal free trade with nai

oio.iiiir.l l iv ;i ili.-iTiiniri;Hiii!i revenue I

4. Nil repudiation; maintciKiin e n

demand for the

hitkk— i:\ki ii ivi: i nininn f.

I'O THE NATIONAL ASSOCI ITHI.N'

OF CHRISTIANS OPPOSED TO
SECRET SOCIETIES.

file undersigned has been appointed

iy the Executive Committee your Lect-

irer and General Agent I am in-

truded that my duty is threefold : 1 si,

o supply lecturers; 2nd, to diffuse

publications; and, 3d. to raise the

;ssary funds for the lecturers, puli-

ng tracts, petitions, documents and

s for the work of purifying the re-

ligion and politics of this country.

In seeking these ends, I shall, as

heretofore, lecture myself wherever I

for the cause, whether the

friends in the place can raise much or

little for my lectures; or nothing, even,

should such a case occur. I shall do

consultation with the

National Committee, to pay something

now in the field, and to in-

duce (raveling and local lecturers to

. up lectures, debates and discus-

ns, in churches, court-houses and

ool-houses throughout the land. I

sVl|] endeavor to awaken a more gen-

it among the masses, and. by

the presentation of facts and argu-

nts showing the dangerous charac-

of this whole network of secret or-

s, to concentrate the patriotism and

piety of the American people in united,

telliL'i-nt efforts to wrest our courts,

tr offices and the Church from their

grasp. Much ol the work must be

done by unpaid volunteer workers. 1

yet purpose, if possible, to raise a tri-

from every friend of the cause, to

the expenses of a multitude of

meetings in the coming fall and win-

The Cynosure is now struggling

tbroueh its second beginning, after the

fire. It is afforded weekly at two dol-

lars a year by the publishers, who have

itood by it from its birth. No more

efficient aid can be rendered to the

than by increasing the eircula-

f this organ of the National Asso-

f. Like the shepherd boy, "of a

" it goes forth armed

tth, and, "in

of the Lord of hosts, the God

of the armies of Israel." whom the

.odgee defy, and many nominally re-

igious periodicals, by catering to a vi-

tiated public sentiment, ignore, it eals

fearlessly and faithfully with the foes

of God and men. "Hitherto," may its

(he Lord hath helped

by bitter opposition

from the lodge and a sharp competition

from iseeular and semi-religious jour-

nals which ignore tills relorm, it needs

the support of its triends. Tlie pub-

lishers have assumed all money lisks of

the Cynosure, but we promised them

io-operation and good will, and our

ugh co operation and good will i-

itial to iU life. So far as I. am con-

cerned, it shall have both.

As to church purification, itseems to

me essential that we all think and

speak the same thing. Freemasonry,

like all vices within the Church of

Christ, can only*be displaced by the

most thorough and decided action in the

local churches. As a general thing,

the resolutions of National or State or-

ganizations will be very little heeded by

it. But, in the local churches, which

meet weekly or often er, and where the

money is raised and the preaching and

ordinances supported, there is where

the struggle is to come. In some of

the Christian churches, members of se-

cret orders are excluded by a funda-

mental law of their organization. Such

churches need only to enforce their

rules. But there are others with no

rule on the subject. Many , conscien-

tious brethren in these churches are

aggrieved to see their ministers and

members wearing the regalia and prac

ticing heathen rites on the ''level" with

infidel and ungodly men. and it seems

to me that the Executive Committee,

or a special consultation of brethren

from the various denominations, should

agree on some simple, plain, radical

aid in such a gen

sweep the lodge fro

Chri hold.

In polities, our excellent plain

mid candidates are all that we cc

desire. The nomination of Mr. G
ley by tbn Democrats is the suicide of

LVmocmc) proper, as its principle-

relinquished. If Grant is elected,

shall have Henry Wilson, who has

fellowship with Freemasonry, in

chair. of the Senate. If Greeley

elected, we shall have an Anti-ma

for President, who will be free to

low his old proclivities for reform.

cause lie will not hop,- for a re-eleeti

i ticket

, Freei

Ada.

mry

;ry gem

ally conceded to be the fittest

the three for President, and, while I

shall respect the motives and sincerity

of our friends who vote for Grant or

Greeley, our salvation as a nation

depends on an infusion of Christian

principle, truth and integrity into our

rnment, and the abolition of (nose

i, secret orders which hpf'6 con-

I to destroy our liberties and pol-

lute the sanctuaries of our holy relig-

This will only be done by men

n for that purpose. Republicans

and Demo-rats will never repeal Ma-

U\- I: Let i

Finney" and the veritable old Morgan

ok will soon be on the market Let

?m be scattered thick as autumn

ives among the people. All the funds

of the Association are under the con-

trol of the Executive Committee, which

fact is a sufficient guarantee that they

will be judiciously applied to worthy

objects. I shall be in close and con-

correspondence with Mr. Kellogg,

who will forward to me. when absent.

! communications respecting lectures,

C. which will re. eive prompt alten-

The work is before us; let us move
forward. Let every one dunonu'thunj.

child can get a subscriber, or raise

pay a penny for the cause. "The

Ids are white for the hanest," and

God is i-alling lor laborers.

Fraternally yours,

J. P. Stoddard.

We have received a letter from Ed-

ward Mcl'horson, Esq., Clerk of the

House of Representatives, stating that

his Memoir of Hon, Thaddec* Ste-

'•Tke great Commoner" has

been delayed by Mr. McPherson's ill-

health. He adds in closing the letter:

Both these questions arc asked, with

qual sincerity, by real friends of our

*iuse. They see in the dropping of

Colfax, and the declaration of Grant's

Secretary that he (Grant) is not a Free-

great hope for the anti-secret

And so in Greeley's Anti-

eedents and life-long pro

form, his friends who hate

the dark order see everything to hope

for us.

Put no political party can be pushed

beyond" its fundamental principles,

and forfeits its charier, as an

company would by starting

foundry. Republicans and

Democrats are not elected to withdraw

uppress

d protect us from forc

sheriffs, judges and legislatures.

*

The Republican party did not abolish

ivery. Lincoln abolished it. And

nliun »tj,"

oth republicans and Demo
lost their identity by losing

their principles; the onein victory, the

other by defeat. Now there is no dif-

ference. The Democrats are voting for

old Whig, and the Republicans for

life-long Democrat; and if either

party should adopt our principles the

lewspapers would publish them as

Vnti-masons; just as Free-State men

n Kansas were called ' Abolitionists,"

vhen they resisted the admission ol

lavery. The speedy ilemoralixuti

md des

party,

toft

IVmisylviiiii '.t yi

h Mason Chief Justice of

the State. The lodge "played pos-

m," feigned dead, and so deceived

th rulers and people. Masonry (bus

rung victory from lln- jaws of defeat.;

d to-day intimidates and influences

e pulpit, press and peoph

ntry, than othe

y are afraid of the lodge

I Ltiki' fear Mormoiiisni.

1 Connor told me he hat

quested t

' the

Judge
}
when le was speaking of Mor-

monism in that city.

Bismarck bai suppressed Jesuitism,

onets cannot keep it down; Nothing

will suppress a false religion but the

true; and the doctrine which will sup-

press the lodge. Masonic, Mormon, or

Jesuit, is that God is in the true religion,

and Satan iu the false. This issue

must and will be made in religion and

in polities; and Satan will be chained

the prophetic " thousuntf years."

PRESI

-Hoi
'

'
It appears to aie there is no grent diffi-

culty in having electors nominated in

every State " ind surely if it can be

done it should be done without delay.

Mr. Greene rJcommends the National

Committee lo appoint William Jenkins

and Dea. Willard Sears of Boston (nnd

we would add Samuel D. Greene) to act-

as an Eastern head-quarters committee

to get up electoral tickets in the States

east, while we flcTour beat west of the

Alleghnnfes. If such electoral tickets

cap be presented in every State there

ire multitudes of voters who care little

>r nothing for Grant or Greeley, who

would hail it with joy. Our National

Executive Committee will consider the

subject and see what can be attempted.

Our young men, Phillips and Strat-

ton, give cheering accounts of their

reception, and the reception of our

ticket by the people

wherever they come. Can not such

young men be found and set at work

every State?

We acknowledge with pleasure the

receipt of a printed copy of an address

delivered by Rev. John A. Todd of the

Second Reformed Church in Tarry-

wn, N. Y., at the late Commence-

?nt of Kutger's College, at the dedi-

tion of the new Geological Hall.

le writer shows with much ability

d learning that those who

are quite as much iu conflict with each

other as with the received notions of

Bible chronology ; thus balancing each

other and leaving the Bible where it

is, a perfect moral revelation with no

achroinsins or exploded theories to

take back. Mr. Todd quotes and

applies to Darwin and his protoplastic

theory, an old New England poem of

a witty satire, upon the grand-

father of the present Darwin. The

was entitled " Terrible Tractor-

," and shows that the grandson is

worthy of his

the nulroadsi A train i

the Chicago and North-

>

.ntry
]

d the Sabbath in the city; and

W H. N. Murray, of Boston, and H.

W. Beecher, in New York, advocate

Sunday trams to carry city people into

he country for air and comfort Three

ailroads, we are informed, divide the

esponsibilily of running the Pacific

rains on the Sabbath, each taking its

urn. And occasional trams, freight and

lassenger, running ou the Sabbath, on

me pretense or another steadily increase.

)f course if Christians travel on Sunday

rains To go to the Chicago churches,

hose who wish to patmnine bawdy and

-ambling hells on that day will pat-

oiiiie the same. It is amazing that the

\merican people do not see that a

iountry, without a Sabbath must and

vill have a standing army to employ

ts Sabbath-breakers, and that French

avilization is the highest we can hope

or with a French Sabbath. The

vorat of all is, our leading ri'liyioux

tapers have given up the Sabbath as

lod's appointment and the most popu-

Sabbuth- breaking,pulpit

iabbtil

Thert

emedy yet in our power, in the pmy-

rs and testimony of Christians. A

ew conventions for prayer to the God

if the Sabbath, and the gathering

and publishing of facts will make
Sabbath-breaking railroad stock unpop-

ular, and compel the rulers of roads to

follow God's law and their own pli

interest, in doing our carrying trfl

in six days instead of seven. G
save the poor man's day of rest!

NOTES APiD ITEMS.

—There are reported 1,032 lodf

of Knights of Pythias in the United

States at the present

—A series of

were held in Rossville, 111., last Jan

nary. A recent letter from that plact

says the lodge has not met for somi

time. So for once the Anli-masonu

meetings brought no revival to the lodge

—Arrangements are being made lor

a series of meetings at W.-sttield iu tlii

State, with John Levington lor speaker.

Pres. Allen writes: "We aim to make-

it thunder louder than common in Ma-

—The scene described in the story

of the "Barley Cake," on the first page,

occurred in a village of De Kalb Co.,

soon after Bro. Phillips had visited it.

Let the friends everywhere set thf

"cake" rolling upon the tents of Mid-

ian, and let our shoutings always be

in the name of the Lord.

—In a sorap cut from a Masonic

journal of 1870 may be found the fol-

lowing almost contiguous sentences:

'Masonry can never, never be contam-

inated. It is the fountain of truth, pu-

rityand love. . . A man may be the most

depraved criminal, lost to every senti-

mentof honor or virtue, yet, the M.isonic

principk-s in his heart are as pure and

as good as when the Craft assembled

Hated pavement of King

SoloTQ

ceived the corn, and wine, and oil from

the jeweled censors ol the grand lodge.

If such sentiments, and Masonic

literature abounds with them, prove

anything, it is that the order originated

with the devil, who, Christ said, "is a

liar, and the father of it."

A Challenge,—In a recent Kansas

paper appears the following bold and

very unusual challenge, which if ac-

cepted will be still more remarkable.

The brother who makes it is in earnest

(see article on our first page), and is

willing to tell the truth about Masonry

whenever he has the opportunity:

CoFKEWiLl.B,July2, 1872.

EtUtur kvss'& Paper:

stood the speakers to slate in the course

of their addresses, ai the Masonic Cel-

ebration on the 2-Uh ult.. that Specu-

lative Freemasonry was honorable; that

it was ancient; that it was charitable;

that it was divine;, that it was peace,

love and good will to men. That saints

and patriarchs ivere Masons; that it

was the church of the first born; that

good Masons were good men; and that

the mysteries of Masonry had never

been revealed.

I hereby deny each and every one of

the above assertions, and defy any

member of the order to prove them, or

any of them, iu join! discussion before

judges to he selected or a vote of the

meeting, or in a y other way that can

be agreed upon.
Very respectfully,

New Advocate. —The Tvltar,j}»:

ioi s that tlie Mellioili-,1 Episvopal

ates at Oberlin projected, while

there, a new denominational paper,

which will do for them what none of

the family of Advocates will, publish

against Masonry. May God speed the

brethren in this work. They have our

vishes for their success. Every

journal tb.atplj.nls a banner for Christ

i his name in this great moral

gle against the hell-invented wor-

ships of the nations should have our

prayers and aid. k.

"Christian and Ernest."

is is the title of a new book on

Odd-Fellowship, written in the German

language, by Rev. J. li. Brockman of

Fori Atkinson, Wis.

The work consists of a series of Con-

versalionsor dialogues between an Odd-

fellow and a friend of his who desires

light and hnformation concerning the

order. The Odd-fellow hoping to gain

his. friend for the ancient and honora

ble brotherhood cheerfully lends him

the hooks he has in his posses-ion,

fully convinced that a careful study of

these will convince the most sceptical of

the morality, benevolence and general

excellence of the order.

The result is quite different from his

ticipation. A careful examination of

institution from its own standard

authorities not only fails wholly in con-

'erting his friend to Odd- fellows hip,

hut, after frequent consultations, con-

vinces both that the <benevolenee of

the order is simple selfishness, and

short-sighted selfishness at that, giving

small returns for heavy

that its morality is without scriptural

foundation, that us religion cecf«rf«

Christ thus insulting the Christian'}

God.

The work abounds in quotations anil

references establishing above proposi-

tions; the style is easy, adapted to tin

learned and the simple, free from all

bitterness, and rendered parti, ulartv

le resting by its colloquial character.

On the whole the work cau be saf

recommended to the German read

friends of our cause, as giving a clearer

insight into the spirit and tendency of

Odd-fellowship than can be obtained

from any other source with the

expense ol study and money. Persons

desiring lo do so can procure the

pamphlet by sending 50cts, to the Au
thor, Rev. J. H. Brockman, Fori

Atkins .Wis

Finney's Masonry.

Now that a new and large edition of

Finney's Masonry lifts been ftsued, thi

following review, taken from the Morn
i)i(j Star, organ of the F, W. Baptists

published at Dover, N. II., and edited

by Rev. Geo. T Day, L). D.

serve to emphasize its utterances, and

we therefore give it to the readers of

the Cynosure, and ask a careful pe-

'This discussion of Masonry is a

hook such as might have been expected

from a man of such thoroughly pi

tive qualities and pronounced opinions

as the former President of Oberlin Col-

lege is known to be. He has been

a medber of the order, he has studied

the subject in the light of Chi

ligation, he has become thoroughly

satisfied of the evil tendencies and re

suits of the organization, he believei

that it is succeeding in its effort for

standing and power by false pretenses

and through the misconceptions, credu-

lity and apathy of tie- Christian public;

and. hence, he takes up his pen and

enters the lists against it with a real

knightly valor, an intense rehgio

conviction, and a resolute straightfc

wardness every way worth) of the

man. Of the thorough sincerity with

which he addresses himself to his task

there 'is no room for doubt; that he

speaks with a careful regard to the evi-

dence adduced il is impusihle to ques

tion, and that he makes a strong pica,

not one of his intelligent opponents

can afford to deny. It will be far

easier to push the book aside and at-

tempt to divert attention from it, by

calling it a piece of well-meant extrava-

gance, than to meet it with a frank and

manly reply. Until this last thing is

and done, members of the

c fraternity need not wonder

nplaiu if the judgment and con-

is of a large partof the Christian

public unite in a quiet, or even a vehe-

ment, protest against it A man like

Prof. Finney is above all suspicion of

misstatement and unfairness for the

sake of making out a case. He cer-

tainly appears lo write from an ample

knowledge, and his points are made

iucIi force and sincerity that

they deserve the fairest

and a manly reply. The voltt)

tains very little information

what has been afforded by other

writers, but it is here arrayed and used

in the venerable author's own peculiar

and pungent Btyle. The hook will b<

read. Will it be properly answered '!

\ fieri I -.,,hi

Siiabbona, 111., July lb—A Metho-

dist minister, by the name of E. C.

Ril-ble of this county, was a lew days

ago charged with the crime of seducing

four young girls—the oldest one not

being 17 yet. Tlie girls informed their

parents of the fact, and a warrant for

Ribble's arrest was gotten out He
claimed, however, that he was arrested

nother; and while they were getting

e the c:

leaving he sold a very

hildren. Tin

e after

Editor of the Cynosure:

The above slip was cut from the

Chicago Tribune of July 8th. Some

year or two ago when our lec-

turer, C. A. Blanchard, had been

speaking in the neighborhood where

Ribble was preaching, alter

one of the addresses in which the lec-

had shown how Masonry protects

iminals. he professed to be con-

I that Masonry was a good insti-

iately and joined

He beei

testing the correctness of Mr. Blaneh-

ard's representations, and no doubt re-

in the aid secured him by the

if distress; but what think the

four families whose hearts are wrung

lorrow, indignation and shame.'

Are they, and if bo, will they continue

the admirers of au institution

ITews of our Work.

NEW YORK.

Meetings In Seliuylor Couutj—Au Old
Mason Shows (he People how

They do it—Masonic
Wrath of Little

Altay, N. Y., June 20, 1872.

Editor o/ the Cynosure:

1 am at the above-named place, at-

tending a county convention, and yes-

terday we enjoyed the happiness of

making the first public speech ever de-

livered here openly and fearlessly

against the combined power of se-

Yesterday, the first day o.f the meet-
ing, we gave them (the Masons, for

they were out in force, from several

points) the oaths in the first three de-

grees in Masonry, with some remarks
we deemed appropriate to show their

evil tendencies, and what an infernal

machine it is that may at any time be

used to further their piratical schemes

against us poor "cowans," "vulgar"

and "profane."

At the close, as usual, we gave

liberty of speech, which was readily

accepted by their champion, who hap-

pened to be a member of the regular

, Chu
holding our meeting, and, inasmuch

as he had signed the call for the

Convention with ihe understanding

that he might take part in the dis-

cussions, he delivered an eloquent

speech in opposition to what 1 had

said that would cast in the shade a

Demosthenes or a Cicero. But, as

the Lord would have it, he demol-

ished himself, and we stood upper-

most and unharmed. Praise his holy

name! We might as well say fur-

ther, that, in the evening, we initiated

a colored brother, and passed him un

to the Fellow "Craft, from thence to

the sublime degree of Master Mason,

afler which our friend again took the

floor and rallied what little there was

left of him, and a storm of wrath like

unto a tornado followed, which had the

same effect as before, and, as we had

the closing plea, we gave a short skelch

of the Ellen Slade murder, and then

rested our case with au intelligent au-

dience to decide.

Yours very truly for the right,

J. B. Nessel.

ilHIO.

NEwOoNcowj,0.,Julyu, 1872.

Editors of the Cynosure:

On the 4th of July we had an Anti-

mtiaonic meeting at New Concord, which

was considered a complete success.

Mr. C. A. Blanchard gave us three

interesting and effective addresses.

Mr. Wallace, of Guernsey county, ad-

dressed the meeting alsoin the evening.

We had a meeting at Cambridge

,

Guernsey Co., on the 5th, a complete

success. The Masons seemed to think

that we were very bold to come to that

place and hold a meeting in a hall just

under their lodge-room. Mr. Blanch-

ard, of Chicago, gave three most ex-

llenl addresses, using soft words but

hard arguments; the Masons them-

Ives, although stirred up to the very

ittom by the remarks, consider Mr. B.

a real gentleman. We have organized

lean war to the end. Yours etc.

J. C. Murch, Sec.

held in New Concord and Cambridge,

Ohio, July 4th and 5th. for the dis-

nry. Thre

held pla, The
Mr. Charles A. Blanchard,

of Wheaton, Illinois. Clear, forci-

ble, eloquent and persuasive as a

ipeaker, his addresses were a happy

ion of irresistible argiioiciu.

jus illustration, and inimitable

mime, which carried his audience

with him to the end. Some of the

fraternity said they would go to hear

Mr. Blanchard whatever his subject

might be. The audiences were good,

ally at the latter place, where

Masonic influence is strong. The in-

ing music of the New Concord Sil-

Cornet Band, announcing the pres-

Cambridge and inviting its citizens to

me and hear, contributed not a little

this result '

' It was a grand suc-

ss," was a remark frequently heard.

The knowing looks of the fraternity
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seemed at first tn say. the :i (Tai r will be

a failure. Presently, however, as the

town began to fill, their smiles opened

out into an expression of surprise and

astonishment; and finally with some

settled down into an air of vexation

and sullen anger; with others into a

feeling of horror. One poor fellow,

whose nerves were doubtless weaker

than those of his brethren, was over-

heard to say, ''I wonder if these fel-

lows are going to stay here till they eat

us all."

The meetings were held in the town

hall, and right under the lodge, or Ma-

sonic church, as Mr. B. very appro-

priately styled it- Many said, ' 1

wonder Mr. Blanchard is not afraid to

remarked to me, ''There is a great fear

of the Masons;" aud 1 thought his face

was white as he said it. What does

this prove? That the open disci

of this subject is felt to be dangt

that the American right of freedom of

speech will not be tolerated liy Masons

that Masons are dangerous men, anc

will answer discussion and nrgumeni

by private injury aud personal ven

geanee. And the history of the ordei

proves that arsons and assassinations

are its principal arguments.

When Mr. B, described, in the even

ing, the degrading and profane cere

monies, in which a man is stripped,

blindfolded, haltered, etc. , and so made

a Mason, some of the -'lewd fellows of

the

order, significantly remarked (outside)

that if they had him in the lodge they

would show him enough for another

lecture. Very probably they would,

but in the nature of the case the scene

could only be enacted once. In regard

thinking man, said. "When I see the

mummeries and fooleries which Masons

enact in public, 1 am prepared to beltevt

all that is said of their doings in se

There were many in the community

including some who were not Mason;

and some even of the female sex (s<

false to their own honor), who felt

Gospel, who cried out, "Art thoi

come hither to torment us before

the time." " I know thee .who th>

art, thou Holy One of God." Ai

when all was over they were very

much in the temper of the Gadi

—ready to fall down and beseech hiui

to depart out of their i

A suggestion : Is it not as important

to assail and destroy the devil's

dom in our midst as on a foreign

And if so, is it not necessary that the

— should be furnished? The method

of collections is a poor one, and in

mi\> j d as!,emt>ly -if Masons, Anfi-maso

and neutrals is odious. It is humilii

ing to a public speaker to see the hat

going round at the conclusion of hi

lecture. That will do for churches

where all are supposed to be friends

Said a Mason laughingly, as I put the

hut at him, " This pays better tli

being a Mason." Now instead of this,

let men who have means and h

and who have not received ' the mark

of the beast, neither his i

''large money" that the

the Lord may not steal him away while

his friends are sleeping. Masonry

already stealing millions from the peo-

ple, and will yet gi'

rill
' The

the less expensive.

The following are some of the reso-

lutions adopted at New Concord:

Resolved, 1. That Freemasonry with

its altars, priests, prayers, hymns, moral

lessons and pretended illuminations and

regenerations is a rival of the Churcn of

Jesus Christ; and by its union of men of

all religions in its religious rervices,

in etfect degrades Christianity to t

level of .ludaism, Mormonism, Islamit

and heathenism, and is therefore

anti-Christ

2. That the regalia' and titles of

Masonry are anti-republican, an

titles and ceremonies are profane and

.'{. That its penalties are unlawful,

cruel anil diabolical, and contrary to the

letter of the Constitution. (See Amend-

ment 8th.)

4. That we demand of our legislators

protection against the partiality and

injustice of Masonic judges and juries

and ask such legislation as will permit

and direct inquiry into the nature ol

secret oaths which may have been taken

by

That x

fron

them, and lend their aid in b:

their corrupt principles and w<

ii. That we pledge ourselves

operate with the friends of rclig:

liberty, in every lawful and praoticabli

way,

J. P. I,vi

Tub Cambridge News speaks of the

lectures in that place in high terms,

and of the attendance from various

parts of Guernsey and Muskingum

counties. Of the lectures and their

We cannot speak of his lectures as

they deserve, and therefore will not

attempt it. In the evening lecture he

gave the process by which Masons

are initiated into the order, and dealt

the institution some telling blows,

some that the brethren present didn't

seem to relish very much. It is

somewhat amusing to hear the dif-

ferent expressions of opinion, by

members of the fraternity who were

present and heard the lecture. We
have heard some of the more intelli-

gent on i :nlniit Unit while

respects he created a wrouj,r impres-

sion, yet he said much that was true.

and is without doubt a very candid

and forcible speaker. On the other

hand BOme of the Entered Apprentices,

newly fledged members, who have only

worn the lambskin for a few brief

months, and of course know all about

Masonry, pronounce the man afooland

We hope that i

,'i'Siigat- tin- subject of

carefully, and that

o are, and those who
ve a better knowledge

and tendencies.

The Organization a

Sesecavillk, O-.July 10,1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Please give the following a place in

your paper:

July 0, 1872.

Pursuant to previous notice, a large

mid respectable audience assembled at

the W. M. Church at 2 P. M.

The meeting was organized by call-

ing J. M. Ramie, Esq., to the chair,

and Win, Thompson, Sr., as Secre-

tary. Prayer by the Rev. Elijah Mill-

hon. On motion. Dr. R, B. Taylor,

Dr. Noah Hill and Le Roy W. Thomp-
son were appointed a committee on

Mr. Chas. A. Blanchard beingintro-

duced, addressed the nieelingin a forci-

ble, logical and eloquent manner on
"The Relations of Freemasonry to Civ-

il Government," and ibe incompatibility

regalia and

;an R*
publicanism.

After the close of Mr. Blanchard'

address, Dr. Taylor being called for

addressed the meeting for a short time

after which the meeting adjourned t

eetat7 P. M.

At 7 P. M„ the church was filled l,

'erflowing; called to order by ih>

tair. After singing and prayer, tin

sported th'

folio

adopted by a rising \

of the

e view Freemasonry a

fundamental nnnnjilr

society, and a wicked eunspiracy against

the laws of God and man, that ought

U» be put down; therefore,

Reiolved, That while we hold these

convictions we will earnestly oppose

and seek the removal of such combina-

tions, holding ourselves ready at all

tlemcn connected with the fraternity

/{•sulreil. That membership in an in-

stitution like the Masonic should be de-

clared by the law a disqualification for

any juror or judge, or witness in a case

where persons who are, and others who

Rvsvlwd, That the time has fully

come for making (he question of secret

henceforth we will, whenever and where*-

ever practicable, vote with or organize

parties having anti-secretand anti-dram-

shop platforms.

Kestiti'i'd, That we hereby request

our fellow-citizens who have unfortu-

nately become connected with the Ma-

sonic fraternity to abandon it; because

we believe its history is' false, its cere-

ridiculous, its charity the

ulfiahni des

polism and its religion infidelity.

Resolved, That these resolutions be

forwarded to the Christian Cynosure

and Cambridge A'l-irs for publication.

K. li. TaylorJ

Noah Hill. .

L. W. Thompson.

Mr. Blanchard then addressed the

meeting on the "Christianity of Free-

and ceremonies with the Christian re-

ligion, At the close of the address, Mr.

John G. Rownd. of Summerfield, Ohio,

came forward and gave the audience an

exposition of the oaths, forms, ceremo-

nies, grips, etc., of the first three de-

grees, as administered to him at his in-

Siihbath morning. 11 o'clock. After

singing and prayer, Mr. W. A. Wal-

lace addressed the meeting for two

hours in a scriptural and logical dis-

a guild Mason and a Christian t"

Four o'clock P. M. ; Meeting con-

vened, the house being crowded. Af-

ter singing by the congregation, Mr.

Blanchard led in prayer and read, as

introductory lessons, the 8th chapter

of Ezekiel and the 40th Psalm. He
selected as a text for his discourse. Jnd

Timothy iii: 18; "But epil men and

seducers shall wax worse and worse,

deceiving and being deceived." He

proceeded to Bhow, by scriptural and

convincing arguments? that if Masonry

was a good thing, the more a man took

of it the belter he would be; and, if it

was a bad thing, the further he pro-

gressed in it the worse he would be;

then showing that the muck, indecent

and heathenish ceremonies, and the

sacrilegious use aud abuse of the Bible

weie unchristian and blasphemous

;

proving, by Masonic authority, that

Masonic religion is theism, not the re-

ligion of the Christian, and that, if it

is observed and obeyed by Masons, it

will eventually fit, prepare and trans-

late all its members who have paid up

their dues, without regard to moral

character, from all the troubles and

vexations of this unfriendly world to

the beatific joys of the "Grand Lodge

above,

"

The lectures, all through, were a

brilliant success, and much permanent

good was done for the cause, the up-

building of t'hrist's kingdom on earth,

and the happiness and welfare of soci-

ety. J. M. Raimib, Chairman.

WW. Thompson, Secretary.

Dear Sir: You and your rAd'

have read of that fan-let/ uifo- that v

dreamed of by the Midianite (Judj

vii.), that tumbled into the camp of

Midian and smote a tent and

turned it that it lay along; and

the dreamer awoke he related his

dream to his fellow, and his fell

replied and said, "This- is nothing

else save the sword of the Lord and

of Gideon, the son of JoasH, a man
of Israel; for into his hand hath God

delivered Midian and all the host"

Gideon and some of his brave lit-

tle band stood by and heard the re-

, Of tilt! irkable

i greatly encouraged, because

the Lord had sent terror int

ts of their enemies and the

> of God. So the battle

joined, on the part of Gideon, witL

only three hundred valiant men.

against the vast host of the Midian-

ites, aud, by burning torches, break-

ing pitchers, blowing trumpets, anc

by shouting '-The sword of the Lord
<ind of Gideon? the camp of Midian

is broken, they fall to killing each

other, and are driven in terrible con-

fusion from the field.

Well we have, in this little village

of C, a camp of the Midianites, who
meet in the darkness of the night,

in their lodge, "over tlie shop" with

closed and guarded doors , that no

profane may steal tin

plot

the

lu this camp there was a dreamer,

and lie had a dream of "coming events

that cast their shadows before," and

that dream turned into a reality (for it

was not all a dream); and truly, there

< ame, the other day, and tumbled into

lay along. And the dreamer said, in

great dismay, to his "fellow" (craft),

"See, I had a dream, and that dream

was real; and now, behold, here, on

this shop door is posted a veritable

' 'barley atke. " Then another takes up

the strain, and speaks to his Master

(Mi

id they said, "Surely

this is none other than the sword of

the Lonl nnif'nf— Blanchard, and we

fear the Lord has delivered us into his

Then they gathered around the lit-

tle "cake." in the twilight of the even-

ing, and looked at it, read it, talked

about it and handled it gently (for

fear); and then there was a hubbub,

and the hyenas howled, and the jacks

brayed, and the mules were more sul-

i.<

'Will you vote it. Master (Mason)?"

-Think I will", (in derision).

And then one asks, "Has Mr. M.

one on his shop? If so, I won't trade

with him any more." (True Masonic

charity.)

Another: "Has Mr. one on his

shop? It will certainly hurt him in

his trade." (Quite true.)

Mr. Jack brays, and says, "If I had

known what that 'cake' was, it should

not have gone upon my shop (for he

greatly fears and somewhat loves the

Midianites).

Hereupon the free and accepted Mid-

ianites (Masons) adjourned from the

street to their camp (the lodge), to de-

liberate as to the best manner of dis-

roftl

just thcniselvi i becoming and de

fortunes, for surely they are troubled,

The full result of that deliberation will

best be known next fall. Suffice it,

-hone not on the "cake," for, by mys
lerious hands (not Masonic, of course)

it had been quietly disposed of—for

Midianites (Masons) "love darkm

rather than light, because their deeds

Sign of conquest by the valiant:

" Tite sword of the Lord and of Gide-

"li ," mill iii this sif/n in: shall ..o/n/'/tr.
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SECOND OH FELLOW CRAFT DEGREE.

eied by the benefit of a pass-word: It

vill u'i.-
1 plained in the lecture.

The candidate, as before, is taken into the preparation

oom, and prepared in the manner following:

All his clothing taken off, except

his shirt; furnished with a pair of

drawers; his right breast bare; his

left foot in a slipper, bis rwht bare;

a cable tow twice around bis neck;
si'iui-hoi"lwink"-d; in which situation

he is conducted to the dour of the

lod^c, where he gives two knocks,

when the Senior ^Warden rises and

says: ''Worshipful, while we are

pcac-ably at worli on the second de

pre- of Masonry. lor tin* inlhiciicc

of faith, hope and charity, the door

of our lodge is alarmed." Master to

.Innior H'-.n on,"kni|Uiri- tin- « ansc of

that alarm." [In many lodges they

the door, knock, t

the Junior Deacon,

the Senior Warden, or Master.] The Junior Deacl

two raps on the inside of the door. The candidal

one, without; it is answered by the Junior Deacon w
when the door is partly opened by the Junior Deaei

enquires, 'Who comes here? Who cornea here?"

Tin- Senior Deacon, who is or ought to be the conductor,

nswers, "A worthy brother who has I
-

-
-

r « regularly initiated

sari Entered Apprentice Mason, served a proper time aa

iich, and now wishes for further h^ht in Masonry by being

'.-[low i n t."

Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "Is it 1 hlfi wnfree

will and accord he make tills re.|U

Ana. "It is."

Junior. Deacon to Senior lic-acoi duly aud truly

Ana. "Heia."
or Deacon, "Is he w ind well

qualified?"

>r 1 'eauon " Has h made Mlilablt.-

proficiency in the preceding degree ]

"

Ans. "He has."

[Very few know any more than they did the night they

were initiated; have not heard their obligation repeated,

nor one section of the lecture, and in fact a very small propor-

tion of Masons ever learned eitber.J

Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "By what farther rights

does he expect lo obtain

Ans "By the benefit of a pass-w

or Deacon,

ord.
'

• 1 las he a pass-word
!"

tlh&l tforfcAns. "He has

Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon. "Hive- it to

The Senior Deacon whispers in the Junior I.

Shibboleth."

The Junior Deacon says, "The pan 18 right

. the case, you will wait till the worshipful in

ist is m.idi- a> -quainted with his request, and hi

The Juni

two knocks

by the Mast

- Dei

ed as at the door, after which the Master

,c conies with all these necessary qualifications,

this Worshipful Lodge
'

Lord, and take heed on whathe enters." As he enters, the

angle of the square is pressed hard against his naked right

breast,

61

which time the Junior

i entered this lodge the I

the pointof the compass pn-ssin^ y.

was then explained to you. You.

of the square, pressing right i

[pontile square with all mankind, bi

especially with the brethren." The candidate is then c

ducted twin- regnbrly round the lodge, and halted at the J

i

or Warden in the south, where be gives two raps, anil is

swered by two, when the same questions are asked, and

thefc

turned aB at the door ; from thence he is conducted to

ior Warden, where the same questions are asked and

returned as before
;

lie is t hen conducted to the Master

where the same questions a

. before; the .Master likewise demands of

rom whence he came, and whither he is traveling?

Ho answers, *' From the west, and traveling to the i

The Master asks., "Why do you leave the west and 1

rehofn i light.
1

The Master then says to the conductor. "Since this is the

case,you will please, conduct the candidate back to the west,

from whence he came, and put him in care of the Senior

Warden, who will teach him how to approach the east, the

place of Injht, by advancing upon two upright regular steps

;ond step, [his heel is
:" **

- before the Wo

i the hollow of the right

i this degree,] his^eet forming the right angle of

lung square, and his body erec

sbipl'ii Master, and place him .

(

the solemn oath, or obligation of a Fellow Craft Mason.
'

The Master then leaves his seat and approaches the kneel-

ing candidal.-, Itbe car.didaie kneels on the right knee, the

" --n as far as the elbow in a

of the arm in a vertical po-

are, his arm supported by the

w,j and says, "Brother, you are

•al io take on you the solemn

How Craft Mason, which I assure

i affect your religion nor politics;
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WIio Is Mj Neighbor!

Thy ueighbur:

Thy neighbor* 'Tifl the heart buret 1

Of every earthly gem—
Widow hikI nrpliiiii, helpless left—

Thy ncighborr Yonder toiling slave

Fettered in thought and Uoib,

Wliu-f hopes are all beyond the gr

Thy brother, or thy a

you fill settle

with you when he comes to review the

testimony ut the judgment day. And
pour false, treacherous souls, blackened

with the damning guilt of a fife-long

perjury, will meet a doom which will

make the hell of leaser sinners, when
compared with it, seem almost a heav-

>.-,S«Iye ._^_
KnthiHlnaiu.

The most formal and lifelesn devo-

ras. not less than the most ferverj',

e mere enthusiasm, unless it can be

eerLained, Oil satisfactory grounds,

tat such eiercirH'H arc indeed ellineni

eanBfor promoting our welfare. Pray-

a impiety and praise a folly. If the

tthe of ob-

lefits, i

Wha

willing that

by the livt

other syst

such a te

tAining importan

bi an authorized and acceptable ofier-

ng to the Giver of all good. But when
jnee these points are determined, aud

:hey are necessarily involved in the

truth of Christianity, then, whatever

mproprieties may be chargeable upon
;ue devout, an error ol incomparably

jreater magnitude rests with the unde-

>e reprehensible; but

o'clock, and imiti.-iiuit.- iy fill usJ.-.-p.

awake in seven or eight hours greatly

refreshed, glorifying God for hw

To two classes who read thin, 1

to say a few words:

1. To those who use tobacco:

rength.

if those nkind

words to those who use tobacco, to d<

80 no more, but love and pray for them,

You do not know the power ant

strength of the love of tobacco upon

the whole man. 1 pray God thi

our bodies may be fit temples for the

Holy Spirit.—J. Weston.

Turkish Abstemiousness.

mople is the n

Did

thus f Did the philanthropic infidelity

of the last century dare to boast of

France redeemed from superstition un

der the reign of terror, and point k
Danton, Mirabeau, Robespierre, and

the heroes of the guillotine, and say,

These are my witnesses! Would Paine

and Bolingbroke ever think of sum-

moning from the foul attics and pur-

lieus of vice and degradation their

begrimed followers, educated in theii

tenets, and proclaim to the world, Be-

hold, these are our witnesses? Does

rmv.iTs.-flisra ever muster its mot

crew from the dramshops, the gi

bting Leila and the brothels, and pur

them before the public gaze to tes

what it can do for man's moral welfare

and restoration? No. Every syetei

of falsehood and error shrinks from

the ordeal, and would hide ita disciple

from observation rather than stand

them up before the world, saying,

But Christianity dares to do what no

other system dares. God has written

bis great scheme of salvation on the

page of revelation. But while a doubt-

ing, unbelieving world is slow to study

and receive it, he setrhis people bold-

ly up before them, and challenges

ibem to read in their lives and doings

what his religion can accomplish. Look

i ungodly

e cross can do. Trace

e gospel upon these

who have accepted it and tried it, and

hear what they are saying of its power
and grace; for they are my witnesses,

eaith the Lord.

Such is the Christian's attitude be-

fore the world: testifying every hour,

speaking, through all hia life, for

Christ. Oh, what a blessed, an exalt

privilege I Oh, what an awful respc

sibility
! Every member of the chun

is in this position; every professing

Christian is testifying. And, fe

And? ithoi

pray

i abho; religioi

istii-ally upon the folli'

led, of ]
, the

like that which is seen when the in

sane make ghastly mirth of the man
ners or personal defects of their friend

or keepers.

—

Jsaac Taylor.

The Secret of Success.

" Will
j i pie. B tell I i the

e you begai

?" said Dr. Todd

Ithy paper maker,

had been showing him his exten

manufactory. "1

life with nothing.'

"I don't know as there is any seen

about it." replied the manufacturer :-

" When sixteen years old I went to !

forty dolla

r food-

and judge ?

clothing and all my expenses

come out of the forty dollars. I

solemnly promised the Lord that I

would give him one-tenth of my wages

and also that 1 would save anothe

tenth for future capital. This resolu

tion I carried out, and after laying asid.

one-tenth for the Lord, I had at th

end of the year much more than
i

tenth for myself. 1 then promised lb

Lord that whether he gave me -more o

less, 1 would never give less than one

tenth to him. 'I o this vow I have con

scientiously adhered from that day to

this; and if there be any secret t

success, I attribute it to this. I

icher tcnthi

what:

are giving! Are any disposed

shrink back from the position! An
any conscious that their lives do no

read well for Christ? There is no es

caping from the responsibility. V'i

who have made a profession of Chris

before the world are committed. Y.

have taken the witness-stand, and tin

world is hearing you. Professing ( hns
tian, the voice of God Almighty says

'Ye are my witnesses," and there u

no escape for you. You have spoken

you have got to speak. You may sea

up your lips, but your very silence

though I hope 1 do not now limi

charities to one-tenth, than if I had
kept the whole."

" How do you account for it?"

"In two ways: First. I believe Go
has blessed me, and made my businei

to prosper; and secondly, 1 have lenrnt

to be so careful and economical that m
nine-tenths go far beyond what tl.

whole would, were I otherwise. Ar
I believe that any man who will mat

the trial will find it so.— Tlie Chri

He* it, ye professors, when ye go
utinto the world of ungodliness; when
8 stand in the market-place for gain,

nd deal with a world of covetousness

nd greed; when ye seek for pleasure

nd preferment: "Ye are my wituess-

Het when

•side ind hold your religion in abey-

>r a season, that you may join

drop your vocation
;
ye cannot slop the

testimony. Go where you will, it fol-

lows you. Was your hoarse laugh

beard in the saloon, among the fast

young

thee

whoi

1 disBipa

tion, whirling in the dance, rattling the

dice, or bending over the card-table?

Have ye forsaken the services of devo-

tion, the sanctuary and the prayer-

meeting, for the society of open world-

liness and ungodliness! Ye have not

done testifying yet. God Almighty's

A Preacher's Confession!

More than fifty years ago 1 le

to love tobacco because my fathei

For years I have loved it better

any food. In years past I have

times believed that, though tobao

me some good, yet it was a great injury

to my whole system, and that I w
I was satisfied I did

ify God, I have many
nty-tive years past, tried to

quit my tobacco, but did not succeed,

ao strong was my love and desire for it,

hat it seemed as though I could not

ive without iL The last day of De-

:ember, 18TU, I spent the day in be-

leeching God, witli strong crying and

.ears to help me. I told him that I

believed he required me to leave my
tobacco, but I had used it so long and

loved it so well, that I could never quit

hout his assistance. I pleaded as I

ily ever did before. The good Lord
heard and answered my prayer. I have

. since, and I have had

very little desire for it. 1 praise and

thank bis blessed name. I seem to have

v life.

r more than fifty years my whole

body was so filled with tobacco that 1

myself aa 1 am now. For years

I could not rest nights. If 1 retired

rly, I could not gel any sleep before

e clock struck eleven, and rarely he-

re twelve; sometimes not until three

Cone

capital of its size in the world,

iug day after day in the open air, wan-

dering among the common folk, having

at one time several people in my em-

ploy, even in the biting air before day-

light, I never found any Turk drinking

stronger beverage than coffee. But

that is nothing to their great annual

fast During the Ramadan , which

lasts a whole month, trom sunrise to

the panting boatmen, the heavy-

laden porter, will touch nothing

food, not even tobacco, and no drink

ice, not by a drunk

a larger dish of pi-

moke of Latakia. To

:e is a part of the

call it, hat

the- the

year round, its indifference to "infidel'

gaze, the heartiness of all its observan

ces, the severity oi its daily self-deni-

als. Often have I found the shop en-

tirely open while the shopman was al

his prayers, and I have taken up th< ;

goods to see if anybody would remon

strate, and laid them down again with-

out anybody's interference. And how

often have I watched the thin-clad

boatmen kneeling in prayer on the wei

sand, or in drizzling rain, "the world

forgetting, by the world forgot!"

—

Lip-

]>ineott'a Magazine.

Sabbath Notes.

Says the In ten

breaking cc

Jubilee

is a matter of great regret thai

ioston Jubilee acknowledges im

iy. What was advertised as s

ed concert" was nothing different

from the ordinary week-day perform-

, with the exception that Strauss

ot bring forward one of his mad-

dening waltzes. Ticketa for other

days were sold as usual, and all things

went on as though the Colis

were in Paris or Dresden, instead of

Boston. We want no European Sun

day on this continent.

Mr. Beecher, no doubt ignorantly,

but nevertheless truly, threw his in

:e, not long since, in favor o;

Satan's interest, by advocating the

opening of public libraries, picture

galleries, etc., on the Sabbath day.

The fruit of uch use of that holy

day is exhibited in the following

gle sentence, quoted from a first-'

riliLpoiih exchange: Some four i

ders crowned the orgies of a New
York non-Puritan, German, park-r

ing, library and pn lure-gallery up<

ing Sabbath, only a week ago."

—

1

Humility is t

dves, of our .rthinei of <

weakness, of

dependen

holiness and I

insufficiency am
m God for win

pinesB. Do you fee)

aworthiness? This will lead

think of the worthiness of

Do you feel your weakness?

In him is your strength. Do you real-

your insufficiency! Your "suffi-

cy is of God." Then you can re-

thai 'i'hrist is made to you wis-

dom, and righteousness, and sanctitica-

nnd redemption."

ice the passage t>f the beer vole ut

Bedford, Mass., where a case of

drunkenness hns been rare for years,

len who were sober, respected ami

Bcful have become suddenly degraded,

retched and loathsome, destroyers of

leirown peace and that of their fami-

es. Old men and young men, and

omen, too, reel through the streets

id find their way into the station-

ouses. In less than three days after

ic beer shops were thrown open, a

>ung man who presided at a temper-

ice meetidg on a Sunday night, three

;

• four weeks ago, was carried to the

alion-bouse beastly drunk.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Hufus Davenport, being called and

sworn, said h- was a member of Oli

Branch Lodge, held the office of Senior

Deacon, and conducted the defendant

with the <x\ble tow around his neck.

that all the ceremonies were

through with a.-i usual in initiating the

defendant; the degree of Entered

prentice Mason does not differ materially

from the exposition in Morgan's Book

that Masonry is not worth anything U
any person; that be has paid twenty

dollars for Masonry which has noi

of a fraction's benefit to him. *

—Anti:masonic Christian Beraly

A Yolr.e from Fanueil Hall, Boston.

The rjbjeot of this meeting is to i

veetigate the influence of Freemasonry

upon our social, moral, legal and poll

ical rights and privileges. On this

iiibject the public mind is powerfully

agitated; and in a public discussi

a question so interesting, we mm
the one hand, bear in mind the r.

wh<

aside from their Masonic connection:

as men are estimable for their publ:

virtues and private worth; many of

them of exalted characters and talents,

and elevated to stations of trust auc

honor; men to whom our country

looks up with reverence and just

dence. On the other hand.facu-

nected with Freemasonry have

disclosed so alarming as to demi

bold, fearless and faithful examin

,
fellc

a due generations to come;

due to the Masonic fraternity that the

subject should be fairly investigated

and in this Hall, consecrated to th<

rights of man, where the voice of fret

inquiry has so often resounded, 1 firmly

believe that any attempt to stifle :

tigation, on any subject interesti

human happiness, would be as ur

ing as the green withes to bind the

mighty Samson when he i

stretched out his limbs, and walked

forth as at other times.

Fellow citizens, 1 have full confidence

in the motives and objects of the gen

tlemen who have called this meeting

and as several persotiB are present <rh(

are prepared to lay before you impor

tant facts and statements, I shall noi

take up the time with any further re

marks on the particular subject of tin

Masonic association. But I shall avail

myself of so favorable an opportunity

as this great gathering of peopl<

express my opinions fully of as

tions generally. The present a

a of pious, bene

immense wealth, talents and character

— yet self-created, self-organized, self-

governed, and wholly irresponsible.

1'i-llow citi/.ens, ib there no danger to

your liberties from these vast combina-

8 Of I >ng yoi

pendent of the law

Let me tell you. that i

men originally as few i

acting in

•olid •'In

pur[

formed of

as limited to

the America)

,l length grei

till they rule*

and bound ii

inB the

Fellow citizens, 1 have

n pointedno fear for our libe

cannon or drawn s

afraid of these combinations ot wealth,

a and character, acting independ-

f the constituted authorities of

the country, and for purposes separate

from the common rights and immunities

f the people. Their power is tre-

ifndous, and the only power on earth

hat can countervail and control their

ifluence is free investigation, I repeat

, fellow citizens, the most dangerous

enemy now arrayed against your free-

im is ambitious combination. Your

ly weapon oi defense is free in

lion. These two great powers,

ibitious cumbinalioii and free in'

gntion are the mighty belligerents of

nge. On the one hand the prize

tended for i ri un right en us domination

r the minds and consciences of men

;

the other hand the liberty of the

nan mind aud the happiness of the

nan race. In this strife- every man
a slake; let every man do his duty

heaven will prosper the right.

how
bind

Call no

men on earth, master. Acknowledge

no sovereign of the mind but Him who
made the mind; no charter but the

glorious charter of life eternal, the

Bible, and the charter of your inde-

pendence. Yield fealty and allegiance

to no power on earth but the constitu-

tion and laws of your country. With

the honorable title of u free American

citizen, and on the highway of equal

forth in the pursuit of his lawful

business, in the pure light of truth,

breathing the free air and enjoying

the approving smiles of heaven, cring-

ing to none, trampling upon none, and

fearing none."

Why Some are Poor.

Cream is allowed to mould and spoil.

Silver spoons are used to scrape ket-

tles.

The scrubbing brush is left in the

Bones are burned that would make

Nice bandied knives are thrown into

Dish cloths are thrown where mice

can destroy them.

Tubs and barrels are left in the sun

to dry aud fall apart.

Cloths are left on the line to wh
to pieces in the wind.

Pie crust is left to sour instead

Masonic Books
FOB SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who »

.inking a few t

Vegetables i

sfort

Dried ft

Bits of meat are thrown out

would make hashed meat or hash

The cork is left out of the moll

jug, and flies take posession.

Pork spoils for want of salt, and

because the brine wants scalding.

!a, pepper and spices

left t

Potal

ethei

The Boston Globe says that the

ship of Mammon is fast superseding

the worship of God and Christ in r

it' our most orthodox churches;

the devil, in his purple of surlily

best instincts of tie- human heart

of undermining every vital precept of

tianity, is getting along very well.

•Swindlers occupy some of the bes

pews in our fashionable churches

mothers sell their daughters to the

richest libertine who makei the Inches

bid for their imiocenl maidenly otispnn^.

Pretty strong language, but containing

only too much truth.

The proof that we believe in th

ality of religion is that we walk i

power of it-

B Allen, R T Allison, E Bradbury,

J L Barlow, R Bloss, W A Bartlett, E

K Bailey, J F ftenuehamp, J M Bishop,

Catlin, G W Coleman, 6 W
Clark, L Chittenden, A Crooks, P N
Clapsaddle, T C Davine, J M Darby,

S B Daniel. S H Falley, M E Fisk, J

W Funk, John Finney. B Fuller, L C
Gaskill, J S Hickman, J Johnston, Geo

C King, J B Logan, J

McAdor, Mrs. A J Miller, Rev M
Morthland, R H Morey, J McNab, C
Morgan, Rev E Miller, J L McLean, S

Martin, A Needles, D F Newton, H
Preston, J G Rownd, W G Steel, S
Smith, A C Staples. John Shuh, J F

C Stoughton. Jas Stuart,

Three Decrees of r'reeinnsonrj for i

The great exposition ol Masonry,

liich cost Capt. Wm. Morgan his life,

and aroused a nation to the dangers

addition of engravings, which

by pictures the disgraceful een

if the lodge. The remarkab

price at which it is sold ought

duce every person who wishes

hten his neighbors

distribute a few of th

publisher's advej-tisi-men

•eatlv improved by the

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by iu

own publications, will find many stand

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny tha 1

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

tirc:it Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author anc

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Alukrt G. Mackey, *'Past Gei

era! Grand High Priest of the Genend

Grand Chapters of the United St;

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Priucj-

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, *1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FHEKM A « O N R Y

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

raft, and Master Mason; with Ct

nonies relating to Instidlations. Dedici

ions, Consecrations. Laying of t'oruei

MACEEY'S TEXT BOOK

Illustrating the Laws
ry, both written aud nnwnttei

This is the Great Law Book
masonry: 570 pages.

Or Facts aud

the Char
masonry.

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

(pinions Illustrati

d Tendency of 1

Price, *1 60

Webb 1

s Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

!-ellished. Price, 15 ctB

Richardsou's Monitor

FR EMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

flhistrated Edition, bound in cloth

$1 25; paper, 75

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

nprises a Complete Code of Reg-
ns. Decisions and Opinions upon
ions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed .-

t World. Price,

men

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian. Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. UOOE & CO..

26 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

At the Office of thtCYKOSVKK.
This remarkable Boo*

Uontfuns +25 pages of Moal

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

lion ur the Mysteries of Oild-
I illiiii-liip by u Member

Showing the (hitnuier of the Insti-

ltion by its Terrible Ontlis and Penal-

es. Bound in boards, 50 eta.

Flexible coven, 35 eta.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Undue Co., Win.

HENRY L. VALANCE,
fltlCE, 20ce'ntH, Sl^-M u«r juo.

Elder Steams' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price -10 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Mrc.s.-ed tu Chun. I hold infellow-

mnd in one volume, price $1. 25.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

MONITOR
United with Explanatory

Morgan's Freemasonry

Wm. Morgan. Price, SS ct*

The above noted book
Contains many facta about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat.

Hwindle nod befoe; nil who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it. and the Hiilhur calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose . The book is worth read-

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y

Cash Assets. Nov. 1, 1871.
over $1,900,000.

Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid *350,U0U
Cli'mi^n policy holders, and was the

E. S. CBITCHELL, Agent,

The Christian Republic,.

MOKE OF F.LD. J. «. STKAKNS

nti-rr
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THE '1FTH VOLUMK.

The present number of the Fort-

uighLly closes the fourth year of ils

publication. Allow us to urge the at

leotion of every render to this fact, and

rending the terms of the paper, long

published at the head of this column,

it will be seen what is now desired of

all whoso names are accompanied by

this datc-o|i!.

1st- A prompt renewal

2d. II it is intended to discontinue

the paper, an order to that effect. Do

not, after a month or two has expired,

stop the paper with no intenlion

of paying arrears. Hemembcr the

words of Christ, " Whatsoever ye

would that men should do unto you,"

Reasons why all should renew:

—

The Cynosure did not lose a number

by the fire, as did many other papers,

and the publishers expect to give every

subscriber his full "quota.—Arrange-

ment* are being made for contributions

from able writers, and every depart-

ment will be conducted with a view to

the highest, improvement.—The grow-

ing influence of the cause demands the

attention of thinking men.—Hut while

thus increasing, the day of small things

must not be despised, and the moral

and practical support of every friend

oi the cause is needed.

We would urge upon all the advan-

tage of the weekly Cynosure, the first

volume of which closes OrronsK 10th.

None can be intelligently informed of

the Anti secret Reform without it.

i the Auti-Masutis i

Will you suffer a word of encourage-

ment and exhortation, at this time, from

one who though younger than many

of you, yet well remembers the event

which roused you loa.-t.ion against Free

masonry, which in 1826 developed it-

self among us as a secret, despotic, ir-

responsible and murderous institution.

In a time of profound peace, you with

thousands of others were startled by

the abduction and murder of a peacea-

ble citizen, who had violated no law of

the land; interfered with no rights ol

the government, or ofthe citizen; a hus-

band and a father, and a useful mem-

ber of society. You, with thousands

who have passed away, raised the

qutry: Why was William Morgan m
dercd? Hy whom was he murdered ?

You discovered to your surprise and

horror that there existed among you an

order of men banded together -an im

perium in imperto, n government with-

in a government -and that this govern

ment held its members by laws and ob

ligations more binding, niid more sacred

than those which held them to govern-

ment or to the Uhureh. Further, you

were astounded by hearing men of the

highest social and religious position

justifying the cruel murder; and di

ing that the victim had only mi

You sought by individual, by

munal. and by legislative net ion to

ravel the dark mystery; and so far suc-

ceeded ns to unmnsk Freemasonry and

to show it up to the world ns the

hideous thing it is—red with the blood

of not only Morgan, but with that of

other victims of its merciless laws and

cruel hate. You fastened upon the or-

der the fact of Morgan's abduction and

murder, and helped to publish to the

woild the secret workings of the insti-

tution until (Vie nation and the world

knew Masonry as the enemy of repul>-

lican government, as well as Of the

Church of Christ, and such was the

populur indignation tint the lodges went

down before the storm. Thousands

left the order in disgust, when they

saw the real spirit underlying its laws

and obligations. The Church hy your

exertions was purged. The press once

more in a good degree, asserted its in-

dependence. The offices in state and

nation, which in a great measure had

fallen into the hands of Masons, were

redeemed, and the people breathed

For many years those who still clung

(> the institution i-mained quiet, or in

other forms, and under other names

,
tie Tem

were formed under its guardianship;

ostensibly to further its interest; but

whose real work has been to create a
1

public sentiment in favor of Masonry,

and to form a ladder, so to speak, by

which a certain class of their initiates

might and did climb up into the Ma-

sonic lodges. I give it ns my confirm-

ed conviction that organized secrecy in

the shape of Freemasonry, Odd-fellow-

ship, Knights of Pythias, Grand Army
of the Republic, etc., have received

peranco orders, than has the cause for

the help of which they were really

formed. Their tendency, whatever has

been hoped from them, has been bad.

I speak from a twenty years acquaint-

ance with them and their workings;

having been connected with three of

them, I know them thoroughly, flood

men and women have honeslly given

them their countenance, money and

labor; and in large numbers have left

them in disgust, because of the innate

tendency of their aeertcy to run into

evil. Many of you have from the first

opposed these institution?, became of

this tendency, Yuu wire right in this

In all these years many of you have

ained

duty and to God, while lime lias brought

you to the sunset of life, and death has

thinned your ranks till hut few remain.

And now you are amazed to find that

while you have slept, under the im-

pression that Masonry was extinct, the

devil has again sown the tares, and

that I lie lodges are uow more numer-

ous, more defiant, and more domineer-

ing than ever before. Rut some of

you, though old and well stricken in

years, like true heroes as you arc, arc

burnishing your weapons, and putting

on your armor, determined to die, if

die you must, while the conflict rages,

with your faces to the foe. This is as

it should be, You could not be true

to yourselves, to humanity, to truth or

to God, and do otherwise. Not to do

thus, would be to go back on the record

of the past forty years, and declare

your action in cleansing the churches

from Mason*, to have been a merciless

of i

men. and so an irnmlt to your Saviour,

who has taught us, that it were better

for us that a millstone be hanged ah. nit

our necks, and we cast into the sea than

that we offend one of his little ones.

God be po praised for your prolong-

ed lives, and life-long consistency. If

age and physical debility forbid your

entering into I he thickest of the coming

figlit, your advice and experience is

of priceless value
;
while your sted fast-

ness to principle in these times of the

giving way of ihefoundaliuii of mornlity

to the young and vigorous army now

coming info the held against Ibis insidi-

ous and dangerous foe.

1 would say to you my venerable

brethren; ' Be not weary in well-doing,

for in due lime yo shall reap if ye

faint not." Ueof goodchecr! In this

conflict you light under a leader who
has never lost a battle, and of whom
it is said in the Rook of Truth, "He

have set judgment in the earth."

Rut there are some yet living who
were in the former light, and who re-

mained true for many years, who now

look coldly upon this later movement

and are excusing themselves from fur-

ther action, and even from giving sym-

pathy to those who are rallying anew

around the standard of true religion

and republican government. Nay,

worse, some have even gone so far ns

to apologize for their past action in

cleansing the churches of Masonry.

They have already in some cases, and

in others expressed a willingness to take

its followers into fellowship again, until

churches long freed from their con-

nection and influence are once more

under their control or are fast becom-

ing so. It is to this class I would give

a word of exhortation.

Christian brethren! I think it was

the third Napoleon who introduced to

us the phrase " The logic of events."

He has in his later experience proved

the pertinence and aptness of the

phrase. There is a logic of events.

There is a logic in human action.

Thei inyo Let i

what it 13. A man may as we say,

"lake a new departure." He may

change bis political or his moral course.

He may be going in one direction to-

day and he may travel -in another

to-morrow; but there is one departure

he cannot make. He cannot depart

from himself. From his past he oannot

separate himself except by honest

penitence nnd humble confession. I

am speaking now to Christian men,

Chrisiian ministers. Christian deacons,

Christians of all classes. During the

the past forty years you have felt it

your duty to fight Masonry. You felt

called of God to fight it as an evil, and

us a sin. You have assisted in driving

it by your prayers, your influence,

and example from the churches. Y'ou

did faithfully for years watch the por-

tals of the Church that it should not

creep in again, nnd God smiled Ap-

proval on your efforts. At last in an

evil hour you have consented to stand

aside and let the hideous monster into

fellowship ngain. You now sit side by

side with it at the table of our Lord.

You submit to be taught by it from the

pulpit. From its polluted bands you

take the consecrated elements; and at

its behest you would drown the warn-

ing cry now bi-in^; raised bv those who,

feeling as you once felt, would in the

fear of God art as you onc£ acted !

consistency, where art ihou fled! I

can but wonder when I hear you say,

when ice want you and God wants you to

fight the old battle over again, " I pray

thee have me excused." Brethren,

you are taken in an evil net. l^ven

the Masons, while profiting by your

weakness, scoff at your inconsistency,

and remembering your former position

rithj

loss and shame.

If you were right in the past in

shutting Masonry out of the churches,

by what logic do you make it right to

take them in again. In one case or the

other a grievous wrong has been done,

and Christ has been wounded in the

house of his professed friends. There

is logic here, friends, and you cannot

dodge it any more than you can dodge

the lightnings of God, If yon be-

lieved Masonry to be a murderous and

mi idolatrous institution then, an ene-

my dangerous to Church and State, a

sin and an evil, it is a sin nnd a tenfold

greater evil today; for it is unchnng.-d

nth. Wit the

Blanc! id, our

inelnnd,late National Lecturer, in

New Jersey, one year ago 1;

and three attempts to set on fire (he

house of worship of Rev. John Lev-

intjlon in Brighton, Michigan; as well

ns the letter sent him last winter, signed

"K, K. K." containing gunpowder,

poison, nnd a hit of rope; telling him

to choose between the three 1

If.it was (lull/ to JiglU it then, it is

duty to fight it now. If your duty

Ihen, it is your duty now. For there

is no discharge in God's war until death.

I have talked with some of you, nnd

and you tell me, " It is in vain to fight

still

say it 13 an evil and a sin; you dare

not say 'he contrary; but it has grown

strong and popular, and you dare not

attack it! Brethren, is it so? The very

reason you give for letting it alone, is

the reason for not letting it nlone. It

is strong, find while the friends of God

nnd truth are sleeping it is growing

stronger.

Does that which is sinful when it is

ompamtively weak grow to lie pure

and right simply by becoming greater

nnd more powerful while its nature and

tendencies are unchanged! Y'ou will

not say so in words, but such is the

logic of your actions. I grieve for you,

my brethren, for there is an awful sin

somewhere, and it clings to you.

Either you sinned against God and

your brethren in expelling them from

the chuicbes for connection with Ma-

sonry, and your charges against Mason-

icked

slanders; or your present action in

receiving Masons to fellowship in the

churches, is a sin against God and your

own consciences. Both cannot be right

If you were wrong then you were

dreadfully wrong; nnd you ought to

humble yourselves before God. And
still farther, you ought to go in sack-

cloth to the Masonic lodges and confess

them. If however you were right

then, you have now sinned in j

back on your ancient record, anil

duty is equally plain.

Brethren, look at this matter, I

of you, in the light of the judgi

and then act. Pardon me for this plain

dealing. I am distressed for you

therefore 1 have written.

(JOSSlp about Some CoHcgBS/J

Thei cCoi aledu

in May, where we had long desired U

go—to Oberlin. Less than half a een

tury ago, a mustard seed was planted

here in the wilderness; planted, how

ever, in faith, and watered by tin- pray-

ers of earnest, self-denying Chr

men and women. Behold the great

tree, Oberlin College, with its exten-

sive and tasteful grounds, its numerous

and commodious buildings, its galaxy

of learned professors, and its one thou-

sand students! It was a delight to

look upon these young people of both

sexes, of all colors, bright, earnest,

wide-awake and orderly. Indeed, in

the latter respect, Oberlin is a marvel.

We had but little time to become ac-

quainted as we would have desired

with the workings of this wonderful

College, or with its corps of professors.

We were hospitably entertained during

our stay in the house of I'rof. Cowles,

who is putting the ripe fruits of years

of study into useful commentaries on

the scriptures. Prof. Cowles has al-

ready published on all the prophetical

books of the Bible, and recently on the

Psalms. It would be needless to say

that a man thus saturated with Biblical

learning is a friend to '-national re-

form." Piety, the fear of God, is the

secret of this great success at Oberlin.

A college without Christ is a well

without water, a house without a found-

ation. When will, men learn that the

same is (rue also of a nation!

The Anti-masonic Convention at

Oberlin waB n most interesting meeting.

As we stood in the pulpit and looked

down upon the body of the church

filled by an audience unsurpassed for

intelligence, and up on the great galle-

ries, literally packed with the students

of the college, how we wished for

the "fire from the altar!" Oberlin is

sound, however, on the "secret socie-

ty" question. The ''lodge" will get

few dupes in that quarter. By the

way, isn't it enough to make one sick

at heart to see with what malignity

the he wns started, nnd with whntglee

it was caught up and circulated by the

so-called religious papers, that Adams

was a high Mason? Blessed be God,

the dark institution sees the hand-

writing on the wall.

oil.. I

outh, Illinois, a place from which we

id, in common with many of your

nders", tarried away pleasant rccol-

clions when we visited it one year

the head of this institution. His

speech at Monmouth, one year ago.

charmed the readers of the Stat'-snnm,

as well as iho*c who were privileged

nnd

sledgf- hammer Wows, it

surpassed on our platform. But why
speak of President Blanohard? His

reputation is national; he is tie hero

of many a hard-fought moral butllo; his

white plume has always waved where

the strife was the hottest and the blows

falling swiltesl and hardest. Name Us

any good cause which he 1 u° not ad-

vocated during the Inst forty years, any

bad one of which he bns not been the

avowed, determined Btid effeclivo ene-

my. Is it wonderful that Ibis brave

man is not n favorite with the trim-

mers, or that he is opposed in the spir-

it that has characterized the whole

lime-serving crew from the days of

Christ until the present hour! The

., anti-secret movement" originated with

Dr. Blanchard, and those associated

with him, in connection with Wheaton

College, (s it slrauge that tbey fight

under the shadow of the enemies' ar-

rows* The aim of Wheaton College was

expressed in the mottoes, beautifully

wroughtin symbolicalevergieen, adorn-

ing cither end n| the II ill on Commence-

ment day: "JVti nisi Christo,'
1 and

"Christo et regno <j„sr Wheaton

College meant. '-For Christ and his

kingdom," ' Against the devil and his

kingdom, "and this without any mental

reservation or qualification whatsoever.

The institution struck us as a young

Oberlin, free from togyism, and with

any quantity of genuine Yankee grit.

The young men and women of Whea-

ton have caught the inspiration of true

moral coinage, and we are mistaken if

they do not "awn business;" V

would like to speak ot many things

Wheaton—of the Addressto the Aim

ni. by Mr. Blanchard, (fie son of his

father; of the- new College buildings,

solid limestone, three stories high, and

commanding a view of many a milt-

over the broad, rolling and fertile prai-

ries; of the tasteful, new Hall, occu-

pied for the first time on Commence-

ment day; of the speeches by the grad-

uates; of the neat and happy address o!

the Presideutjof the sumptuous Col-

lego dinner, and the "least of reason

and flow of soul" which followed. Suf-

fice it to say that the future of Whea-

ton is secured. The men who have

thrown obstructionsin its path may nev-

er be ashamed, but their children will be

ashamed of their fathers' deeds.

py surprise of meeting with Prof. Web-

ster, one of the true nnd tried men of

ago, on the occasion of the meeting of

the North-western National Reform < 'on-

vention. If any one believes, with Em-

erson, that a Yankee has more brains

in his hand than any other man in his

head," or, with somebody else, that

"none but Yankees can run colleges,"

we adviso them to go to Monmouth.

They will see there a college founded

and?'»u by Psalm-singing, Scotch-Irish

Presbyterians, that numbers three

hundred and severity oddstudenta.that

graduated this year a class of forty-

five, the largest class west of Michigan

University. We cannot speak as our

feelings would prompt of the professors

at Monmouth. We have known sev-

eral of them from boyhood, and reck-

on nil of them among our personal

The college is a vigorous plant. Its

moral and religious tone is the very

highest. Public questions are freely

handled. The solid granite of Bible

principles crops out everywhere, and

all genuine reforms are warmly es-

poused.

Dr. Wallace, the able President, and

a number of the professors are avowed

advocates of the religious amendment.

The commencement speeches were in-

terspersed with sentiments showing

that Mpnmouth College is to be a pow-

erful auxiliaiy in pullin.r the crown of

this nation on the brow of Christ.

After a few dnyB spent in the

"Phoenix City," wonderful Chicago,

days made pleasant by the kindness of

Christian friends, and, as far as we

could, useful in prenchiugand lecturing

on Masonry, we went out to Wheaton

on the same errand which had carried

us to Monmouth. Here is Wheaton

College. President J. Blanchard is fit

the nnlt-slavery struggle, and the friend-

ly intercourse with Rev. Mr. Hart. Phi

lo Carpenter. Etq.', nnd other earnest

if the Republic

iwi.nl nnaoultevlon

To the Jim. C. T. W„

'.) pcnl tin- ' inple ..f Solnm-m: and

by attributing Freemasonry I" (i '"l

Holy Ghost.

of the Temple. Are you not guilty

of attempting lo prove from Holy Scrip-

ture that the order of Speculative

Freemasonry, in all' its"CBSenlial attri-

butes was in existence and activity in

the days of King Solomon? Make the

sert if you please tint the order was

horn in the first yenr of the world, when

Adam wa3 the lodge : but, I pray you,

make not the word of God of none

effect by your Masonic traditions! Do

not make those traditions of equal au-

thority with Holy SciptiirC!

2. When you make the lodge the

antitype of the temple of God, you are

scarcely consistent with yourself; for

you say the temple represented the one

spiritual temple, which was btiilded

upon Christ Jesus: and again you say

the temple was the type of Masonry.

Thus instead of one spiritual temple,

you seem to say there are two, both

builded upon Christ; for you assert

that the lodge or Masonic body is

bound together by love to God and

man; that Christ, is the Corner-stone

of the Church', that the foundation of

the lodge, or Masonic temple, is "Love

to God supreme, and to our neighbor

as ourselves." It might be pertinent

here to ask with one of old. "And who

is my neighbor!"

Y'ou claim that the whole Masonic

brotherhood (considered ns a kind of

• 'communion of Saint ,") is the antitype

of the temple of God. 'built by Solomon,

under the inspiration nnd direction of

God himself, is inconsistent with the

doctrines of Holy Scripture -'as this

church hath received the same." Itis

inconsistent with our belief in the

. i. a - -ft that tin

",r...-
j

iton -" in <l.e Mi ..hi. tompli

.ii. j .in. .1 t ig< ii,.-r hv the ' Spirit of

living Until, which [ have ahead)

ihoirn. to bo. »ue of the lilies of God

Ike Holy Ghost, (.lohn, xv;Jil.,

And, now permit mu to nsk, in all

sincerity, who gave you authority to

expound the principles of 'the Masonic

> I'- Bd - ..- I "- '' *p

eight as expository of your Masonic

incipUa. If you lell-tlielruih, do you

it, violate your onlh nf secrecy I Ac

n-'ling lo the rules for silling evidence

ust I not pronoui.ee yi-u an inconipc

on. let mo afcMM aflff, which; of the

r with

t forth only the Masonic life. Von

und the praises of Masonry, which

ju boast "will live till time ahull he no

ore," "Nothing else sayo Christianity,"

stood the lest of theyou say, "has

ages." Only t

through all ages—the Kingdom of God

and the Kingdom of Satan. If the

lodge is not an integral part of the

former, it must be identified with the

latter. Yourself decide the point,

when vou confess that ''Masonry is not

rid-

vade ri-h-iblef-1

Holy ''Catholic Church" and the "com-
. wiH I, a imperishable a the

munion of Saints." The Masonic brother- body of the redeemed. The lodge,

hood is not recognized in the Bible, nor youi timate, aspires to universal do-

n when all the nations shall be

vine institution. Bycallingit -'divine," joined to the mystic brotherhood, and

you assume what vou cannot prove. •'.Slin it the trip 1 ini Ii »m with 1 m 1

Again, you draw a schismitical line acclai n," Who or whit this "cap-stone"

right through the mystical body of is, or will be, vou do not explain. In

Christ, by confessing that FreemaMUM, Holy Scripture iTn Lord Jems Christ

.tone which must be the head of

sense." The inspired apostle lavs down rner; but this building is the

a very different nil-: "Do good to all hot God. Who then but the

the household of faith." Your teaching he th .,..',. 1 spiritual edifice

s schisinatical and subversive of (he re- whicl you confess is not ill- Church of

igion of Christ, unless the Masonic Chris : God grant that vou be not

body is itself the "household of faith ;"

or of the faithful. You confess tb it i: d -\ iti 1
1

1 wl d mini. ...

s not, when vou say "Masonry is not season and limt," tueuniver

Christianity."

You say truly, "The real excellence

of every institution ... is to be es-

tmated by Us conformity to the ro-

iglon of the Prince of Pence. ''I thank A 'ort'hy Qtinker thus wrote: "I

you for this admission. A very few expec to pass through this world but

words of Holy Writ will show that the once. If, therefore, there can be any

odge does not vonfoim to the pre kihdri ess I can show, or any good thing

epts of Christianity in any essentia- lean do to any fellow being, let me do

particular. The spirit of the lodge, or itnov . Let me not defer or neglect it,

he re'iuioiis stjston called "Mnwnry," fori will not pass lliis way again.
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Fellow Citizens:—Lend us your

the exercise of your sovereign preroga-

tive of determining by your billots

who shall hold the two highest execu-

tive "ftices in the nation for four years

fr m the 4th of March next, and what

principles and measures shall cliarac-

rith

» fact clam

i th.it tht

that separate the citizen9 from each

other by division walls of perpetual se-

crecy, destructive of mutual confidence;

and that these secret orders are evidently

aspiring to such a universal monopoly

of selfish advantages as is utterly in-

mpatible with that equality of rights

whi. h is the < of

publicanism. They are in-idiously

diffusing the spirit of caste, of aristoc-

racy arid of nobility; familiarizing our

people with the titles and the pomps

and the forms of depone governments,

thus violating the spirit if not the letter

of our constitution. Their whole power

is employed to promote favoritism and

partiality. Hence merit is suppressed,

justice forsakes our courts, criminals

are acquitted, and the unprincipled are

promoted. In our newspapers and upon

the platform and in the pulpit the

freedom of speech respecting the

merits of these orders, the hidden

fountains of all this degeneracy and

dem tiIi; it ion . is -uppressed.

In view of the alarming prevalence

and power of these secret orders, a

portion of your fellow citizens have

been constrained to make an inde-

pendent nomination for President and

Vice-president, and to adopt a platform

in several important respects differing

from those of the Republican or Dem-

We ask you therefore to examine

our platform profoundly, and if you

find it founded in truth, and if oui

First, then, indulge us in comparing

pfaf/ontu We begin with the pre

ambles. That of the Republicans is t

simple, although condensed glorifies

tion of the Republican party, by as

itil the n

edge that law shall be itself destroyed.

Did our representatives and people

hen they adopted that clause of our

Constitution which says, " Congress

shall make uu law respecting the estab-

lishment of religion or prohibiting the

icercise thereof." means that Con-

gress shall not acknowledge the truth

: Christian religion? Did they

that Congress shall not forbid

polygamy? or human sacrifices* or

hurningof widows? or the feeding of the

lligatorsof the Mississippi with human

ifantsl or the free exercise of the

eligion of cannibals and of Thugs,

rhich tenches them to practice murder

s the principal means of their subsis-

ence! If they meant this then have

ic as a nation de6ed the King of

Kings and Lord if Lords. Or if they

neant as Masons and infidels bold, that

11 religions are to be put upon a level;

hat so far as civil rights and civil gov-

rnments, and all BOcial relations are

oiicerned, one is as good as another,

hatU really nobetter. It is but saying

that Christianity is as good as paganism

infidelity, which is saying simply that

is good for nothing. But the people

d the Constitution mean no such

thing. They mean that the support

,d practice of religion shall he volun-

ry ; and -hall be restrained only when

it infringes upon other people's rights.

ich is the same thing upon the

fundamental laws of Christian morality

.

They understand that the common law.

is based upon the equity and

justice of Christianity is the basis of

the Constitution; that by this equity

id justice must not only laws and

t all .J-sirabl-

history of the nation during the party's

existence, whether achieved by the

party or the people, individually or

collectively; or by the hand of Provi-

npelltng.

ruling both parties and peopl.

Democratic or Liberal Republic,

amble is a simple arraignment of the

Republican parly, as condensed and
comprehensive as the othe:

that party ol

lof I upta
vnder it unworthy of the confidem

if any patriot. Thus one party

joth praised and def .med beyond the

m-a-ure of its deserls ; w hile the olhi

tie ran e lime ni ilhrf of them make

GoJ fo

u-ion to the tn'ccSMty

ur i.f dcpi.ncJ.noi' (ip.n

national exaltation o

of true

Our

to this

to be

preamble

fi st firal

recall -d i

principle as that to

needs most especially

Washi tM.ai said n bis farewel addn-.a

"Of all disposit

leiul lo political
j

ma and babits wbiu!

rosperilv, religion and

ility n among tl )(- first duties of go\

Hie

rthei ve duty in the

ission of violent and (reasonable

zationsin certain lately rebellious

is, and for the protection of the

ballot-box, and therefore they are enti-

tled to the thanks of [lit nation."

rl. 4, in the Democratic platform:

Localsclf government, with impar-

tial suff.-age, will guard th>- rights

y, and freedom of person

iteclion of the h»btascor-

mand, for the individual,

the Inrg-st hb.rly - -(insistent with public

irder*. for the state, self-government;

nd for the Nation, to return to the

icthods of peace and the constitutional

From a comparison i.f these articles,

ny one may see that Republicans jus-

tify the treating of Ku Klux organiza-

s as treasonable conspiracies, to be

down by suspension ol fadteas cor

,
and the use of military force tc

relit their driving citizens from tht;

ot-box by ferror, force and murder

While the Cincinnati and Baltimore

itions, by cautious implication.

in this assertion of the nations:

gnty for the protection of the

rights and lives of loyal

be t ted, but : the:

the people who frame laws and

v or be crushed by

he omnipotent forces winch perpetually

.ttend eternal justice. Hence we con-

eive the Declaration of Independence

tself when it assert: that " goveru-

nents derive their just authority from

he consent of the governed," falls one

full step short of the mark. Qovern-

derive their just authority from

11 of the Creator, and to this the

led must give their full and free

it or wage a miserably hopeless

rebellion with a changeless and eternal

th such a basis for our Platform

re prepared to meet the living

To

ich threject every project

langer to righteousness as threatening

qual danger to liberty.

Then as to the platforms, there is

ittle in either of them to which

ibject. Our quan«l is more with what

not in them than with what is.

deed it is hard to perceive preci

Both are for maim. .mint; emancipation,

the late amendments to the Constitu

tion, the public credit, civil service re-

form, a diminution of taxes, and a rec

onciliation of the conti-sts between labor

aud capital upon principles of equal jus-

tice to both sides. Both Hatter soldier*

and sailors. Both favor amnesty to reb-

els. The republicans boast I hat they hare

punished no man criminally for political

offences connected with the great rebell-

ion; a thing better described by saying

that they have utterly ignored justice in

the face of unnumbered crimes against

humanity, whose record will make one ol

ihe blackest pages in the history of hu

man depravity. The Dem icralic Re-

publicans seek to exceed even this infa-

my by g"ing for oOsutitUly universtilam-

neaty. Botti are opposed to any mure

land grantB to corporations; and favor

giving the pub'ic dom .in to individual:

This may all be will enough, and yet,

aside from its eff el in securing voles, W

portion of the

open tinpublic

leltlem t the v

If thei

definite and acknowledged standard of re-

ligion and morality becomes an absolute

necessity. That standard is the higher

law of righteousness, nowhere clearly

defined and authoritatively set forth

but in the inspired book of the

Christian law. That is the ultimate

which

Constitution itself is amenable,

our stnt ute laws are amenable

Constitution, When the C«

lent its sanction to slavery, the Higher

Law of Christianity interposed and

annulled the system of partiality and

robbery and swept it away, purging

the Constitution itself of the iniquity.

And thus it is destined ever to do

among the nations until they learn and

of adopted citizens Tin- R- public

.ire especially solicitous for the smile:

the ladies (and whois not). - Bothar

favor of a speedy resumption of spi

payments, and of pre-erving p -ace

arbitration or joint negotiation; and b

are evidently willing that everybody

should vole for their candidates. Thus

there is no tangible or important is-

t hav (

; fot i

Sutes that u i far in leagu rayn

p itliv with tie- secret eon-piruors

interpose no obstructions to their

lonable outrages Reduced to plain

English, their demand is simply tin

the Ku-Klux shall enjoy this liberty of

murder until the old slaveholders .

the Ku-Klux themselves get tired of i

a the late rebel State governmen

hall decree an armistice. As if it we
Lot just as constitutional to suspend tl

kubeas rorjms when, ''in cases of t

i or invasion, the public safety

may require it," as it is to maintain tl

privileges ot" ill at writ in times of undi

turbed and unlhreatened peace. V\

d of the unconstitutionality of su

pending the habeas corpus and patiii

down the rebellion ol sovereign 'Stat

it measures, ad nauseam, from

860 t

ernment. and for the Ni

i to the nvuhod? of peae

stitutional limitations of

,
when there is.pew

-|.„, ebellio

m by the Ku Klux armies and

consented to by the States where they

operate, let this power of rebellion be

ted and put down by the constitu-

•d suspension of the /ooV'.t rorpii>

and the employment of the military

power of the government. Here, then,

is a real issue, and it is evidently none

other than the old doctrine of State

rights, nullification and secession on

the one hand, and of the Federal Union

and sovereignty of the general govern-

lf this were the real and only issu*

on which we were called upon to pro

How idle to bilk against " nepotism

d arbitrary favoritism and patronage

for party purposes and personal iimbi-

n the distribution of civil offices,"

and of ' making merit, capacity, hon-

i'.y and fidelity the only valid claims

public nployru ' whili

nonopoly i

ban all our presidents can do in a

fUry, and yet none daie utterawoi

public condemnation or warning.

humble themselves, i

ndecent indigni

i them, the

hurches as a rule, and the politi

and the press speak only good of them,

or are dumb with dread and terror o

their hidden power and vengeance, i

the people really desire to avert thi

demoralization of favoritism and mak.

the post of offi

on by

them vote for the party wl

poses fo seal up the great loi

tavftfitisii, by abolishing the

and the oaths of the secret orders of

nobility.

Vole for diminishing the temptatic

to executive favoritism by diminishing

its patronage and having the peoph

e lect their forty or fifty thousand postr

masters; and for diminishing the poi

er of caucuses, demagogues, wir

pullers and political bargainers. I

substituting a direct vote for Preside

.instead of voting as now through i

electoral college, an unrepublican relic

of slavery, by which oftentimes i

ity rule and we are compelled

r the r

tthe eforo s whoi

not our choice. Let us away with this

clumsy, unrepublican device of the old

slaveholders. Let every

Loth offices bis first choice and let the

majority rule.

Now a word as to candidates,

are happy to acknowledge that Mr.

s youth; President Grant has sign

fiedt theii i Mas

we have strong reason for beli

that he was once an Odd-fellow and

have no knowledge of his having re

nounced allegiance to that power.

Mr. Wilson is opposed to secret socie

ties, and Mr. Brown is reputed to be i

non-affiliated Mason. So that whethei

the Republican or Democratic parLie;

succeed the secret orders will have i

powerful friend in court, giving then-

easy access to the Executive counsels,

and all needed facilities for accomplish

ing the secret purposes of the imperiwn

in imperio, while the fact that eithei

President or Vice-president is opposet

mally, will irn

ply i ndur h

politically, and s

rill be i silent The

and principles of our plalfni

b) voting for Adams and Barlow

1. A. Haht, Com. on Address.

child re

WHEAT!)* COLLEGE.

Our readers will remember our ap-

-als in behalf of our College buildiinj.

They were nobly responded to, and

every cent received has gone toward

erecting the building. Not to mention

gifts from the living, from one dollar

upward, the good brethren, W. C.

Willard.of Gnlesburgh, and Rev. L.

Foster, then of Blue Island, sent one

thousand dollars each, and then went

home to heaven; whence they behold

the stately and fair walls of the Col-

lege, stan.ting as monuments to their

memories, and proclaiming the princi-

ples which they loved to the ever-

increasing multitudes who travel by

the N. W. railroad to and from the

city of Chicago, our inland metropolis

and gateway of the nation.

Alter expending above nineteen

thousand dollars on the building, we

paused to take breath. That we could

raise such a sum is wonderful, in lb

face of the secret and open opposilio

which the College has suffered, as

suppose, for DO other reason than tht

it has insisted on the exclusion of at

hering Freemasons, after labor an

remonstrance, from churches, jurit

and legislatures. Our taking th

ground compelled such persons as Dr:

Patton, Barllett and others, either t

break with A. II. Quint, who is Seen

tary of the '' National Congregation

sh to put the proceeds

books and apparatus.

We have an excellent and devoted f..c

ully. and mean, with God's help, to es-

iblish a college for the country and

for Christ, of which the nation will yet

proud. Send us pupil?

money, in sums smaller

d, above all, remember %

prayers. For catalogues, w

J. Blanchard,

Pres. Wheatou

lain of the Grand Lodge of Mat

setts, destroy the President of the

College, or crush the College itself.

They have attempted both the latter,

with what success time will determine.

After suspending operations foi

awhile, we are now pushing our College

toward completion. We publish, with

some proper blushes for the praises il

contains, an article from the Chrittlirin

Sfnlrsnt"it. Philadelphia, by a gentl

-II kn. . the iuntry, Pn
feasor Sloane. of the Presbyteria

riienlogieal Seminary. Allegheny, l'a

wliich will show our readers the stal

of the College at its Coiomencemer

just past. Tbe readers of the Cyno-

sure need only this endorsement for iu

principles, that Rev. L. N. Stratton,

of the Weshyan, J. P. Stoddatd, H.

L. Kellogg and C. A. Blanchard art

graduates ot Wheaton College; and they

fairly represent its alumni.

since resuming work on the build

ing we have paid more than twenty

thousand dollars in addition to niueteei

thousand dollars paid before tht

pause. We have thus far gone or

Pay. go iciple.

ive promised

to open the building to fifty o:

young ladies, if so many apply,

I go

can hardly conceive this to be a living

issue. The war killed it. The open-

ing of it by the opponents of the admin-

istration we think will repel far more

than it will draw. The Antimasons

give their voice against it by demand-

ing, in their platform, "protection of

the rights and lives of every citizen.

whether at home or abroad." We be-

lieve the peril to liberty and everything

i will c f.vor the

-. far

I'e I sliouU t, logniz

'2. That God requires and man ne

a Sabbath.

3, That the prohibition of the

porlation and sale of intoxicating dn
as a beverage is Ihe true policy on

equei
Thalclia't j of Ma: lodg.

i them There

l the lb-publicans favor that the

;
privilege and reduel

i second I.-

the iValil,

postage. This is wel

Democrats pronounc-

President ineligible t<

office: which may be well or not, as any-

one thinks. But, aside from the fact

one party wants to keep in power aud

the other wants to yet in, we can see but

one point in their platforms that looks

like a real and important issue between

them. That point can be made out only

by a careful comparison of article 12 in

the lie-publican platform with article 4 in

the Democratic, which reads thus:

Art, 12. 'fcWe hold that Congress and

t,s suppressed

it all secret I

;«cling independent

principle

,lly i

destructive of our I

and courts."

Here are living ii

weight that all wh
platforms contain i

lighter than air.

withstand the mos

influences which nr

brute our race, to 1

fttii an eternal sleep. Next, the

-atinn of hiu-lola; Ihe carnival ol

c. Ne«, the suhver ion of gov-

netit; the flow of bloo ; the reign

urchy, which only a eapot.am fa-

rders and heap scorn upon tin

harlered and our young men w
inue to be swindled and sworn i

ife-long soul-slavery of the lodgi

s before. Since these officers i

gains nothing, and may even be

eleel Mas

'bee I we give you Anli-mt

the highest offices. Maso

nothing to do with politics."

kept open, and they know

or a pledge, even if it be onlj

plied a

again tlhei

, Ma-.

I

; then be deterred from

sof e

apidly eating ii jail pillars and

ilitical fab-

honey-combed ami

id the attempt to

preserve them becomes hopeless! And

this because accidentally, or by design,

the secret orders have not undertaken

in this crisis to officer the government

entirely with their own members ! Be

not deceived. The present nomina-

tions of the great parties are not dis-

tasteful to tbe High Priests of secret-

ism. For the success of neither ticket

ofler-i any obstruction to their ambiiion

or to the work of demoralization they

are so rapidly accomplishing.

Wo offer candidates not only above

reproach, but above suspicion as to

their competency and honesty. If

any, in view of all the platforms and

the candidates and condition of the

nation deem it their duty to vote for

Grant or ior Greeley, let them obey

their convictions of duty. We judge

them not. But whatever course others

lay put sforu

this the live

to do it. We have contracted for th

large furnaces; for a cistern to hold t

thousand barrels. We must havt

kitchen ranges, stoves and furniture, tc

cost at least two thousand dollars.

Ihe arpenlers, masons aud painters,

though paid up to the day 1 am writing,

hav

eady

In short we need, and

aust have, if the building

.ud paid for, at least ten thousand

tollars more than we have promised

For this sum I am willing

L is now twenty-seven years sin

reached and printed my first sei

gainst secret societies; and 1 hav,

one speaking yet. Twenty-sh

aose years I have passed her-

llinois as a College President, and

have never hesitated to oppose

support a right

help edui

fore I dii

pet la'lv ih.isi- ot" intfmtritius habits

limited means. To achieve this, 1

to see one of the most beautiful and

substantial college buildings completed

which is to be found in this country oi

any olh< r.

Now, what I want is this:

1. I hope that God may incline surni

to aid us, as heretofore, by direct do-

-age otbei

As 1 wish to spend more time in th-

College next year than last, I wish th

meetings to be reached by railroads

and put on the last of the week, in

ludlll Sal.l.ath folio-

Rev. Pres. Wnlkei i Col

lege, urage; i tba rill

he did last.

When once our beautiful building

completed and in operation, we hat

twenty-nine acres of building lots, v

dry, rolling ground, lying between m

offer for sale t who
hen .nd edui

We

lollege.

T0PEBS0NS DESIRING LECTUKES.

If you want lectures in your citj

wn or school-house you can havt

them. There is not a church so poor,

iouU

*pen!

pain

—The only mistake in the paragraph

below on the editor of the Congrega-

lionalist is to suppose he bos changed

i mind by crossing the sea. "Qui

•'We suspect that two years' resi-

dence in Europe has not stiffened the

Sabbatarian conscience of the editor of

the CongregationnlisL He gave his

s lost week a long discussion of

ons of Sunday casuistry, the gen-

eral drift of which is that writing let-

eailing secular bonks and pipers,

raveling or walking or riding for

pleasure on the Sabbath are wrong 'if.'

They are wrong if the man thinks

ley are wrong, or if they make a

eak brother stumble unnecessarily, or

they interfere with religious exer-

ses und aspirations, On tho ques-

on of opening the public libraries or

galleries the Cowgrtgutiorialist is about

ibiguous, Mr. Beccher'sargumont

ery feeble plea; but yet there are

As your general agent in

department, [ am doing my ui

to organize and systematize the

with the least passible expense ol

and money. To do this I must

o-ope

u can assi-t me: 1st. By making

wants known; 2nd. By circulating

scription and collecting your share

of the funds indispensable to the

cessful prosecution of this work; und

rd. By securing a suitable house and

icing tine notice of meetings.

With such assurances and facts be

ire me, I can plan the work in such

ithoi > thei burd-n

: Br<

I'opeka, Kansas, "We want lectures.

A man going Irom this city can delivi

meaty lectures between Chicago ai:

1'opeka without a dollar extra expeni

on the cars. Thus the work would I

,'rcatl) enlarged, weak p lints strengtl

ened, new h\- Ids opened, and, I mm stir

contributions al each place, the lectun

supported, and perhaps something le

for the general expense of the worl

This cannot be done without inform

Lion and assistant- « hieb you only &

furnish, Will you do your part, and

assist in saving youi

moting this reform more eiiergetically

wilh r

f. Clinl

riieCaiiirressbmal 1 sof Illinois.

S this State

, 2nd, 3rd,

ards in tin

s of Hyd.

First Disraicr—The I

4th. 5th, 6th. and 7th

city of Chicago, the tov

Park, Lake, Lyons, Riverside, bainoti

Palos, Worth, Orland, Bremen, Rn
and Bloom in Cook county, and D
Page county.

Second—The 8th, 9th, 10th, 111

12tb, 13th, Uth and 15th wards

the city of Chicago.

Third—The 16th, 17th. 18th, 10th

and 20th wards of Chicago, the towns

of Cicero, Proviso, Jefferson. Ley den.

Lake View. Evanslon, Niles, Maine,

Elk Grove. Schaumburg, Hanover.

Btrringlon. Palatine, Wheeling, North-

lield and New Trier in Cook county,

and Lake county.

FouKiB—Kane, DeKalb, McHenry.

Boone, Winnebago.

Fifth—Stephenson. Jo Daviess, Car

roll, Whiteside, Ogle.

Sixth— Lee, Bureau. Putnam,

Henry, Rock Isl nd.

Sevbstii—La Salle, Kendall, Grun

dy, Will.

Eioutn—Katikakee, Iroquois, Ford,

Livingston, Woodford, Marshall.

Ninth—Stark, Peoria, Knox, Fulton.

Testii—Mercer, Henderson, Warren,

Hancock, McDonough, Schuyler.

Eleventh—Adams, Brown, Pike,

Calhoun. Green, Jersey,

Twelfth—Scott, Morgan, Cass, Me

nard, Sangamon, Christian.

Thirteenth—Masou, Tazewell, Mc-

Lean, LogAn, DeWilt.

Fookteenth— Macon, Piatt, Cham-

paign, Douglas, Coles, Vermillion.

Fifteenth—Edgar, Clark, Cum-

berland, Moultrie, Shelby, Effingham,

Jasper, Crawford, Lawrence.

Sixteenth—Montgomery, Fayette,

Bond, Clinton, Washington, Marion,

Clay.

Seventeenth— Macoupin, Madison,

Saint Clair. Monroe.

EioriTEENTH—Randolph. Perry,Jack

son, Union, Williamson, Johnson, Pope

Massac, Pulaski, Alexander.

Nineteenth—Richland, Wayne. Ed-

wards. Wabash, Jefferson, Franklin,

itho

other, id let

every man be fully persuaded, etc

But this much is certain, that the good

old Puritan Sabbath, to be modified in

the details of its observance by a truer

exegesis, a sounder philosophy, and u

sweeter philanthropy, is as much
wholesomerns it is nobler than the Con-

tinental Sabbath, 'and as much nobler

than that is as the soul is nobler than

ihe
j
body, eternity nobler than time.'"

Me it

notified for Friday August 0th, 1U

o'clock, A. M. I hope to be present

and speak there as notilied. Our Gen-

eral Agent, Mr. Stoddard, expects to be

there, and u large attendance is de-

sired, and, I believe, expected. This lb

the residence of brother William Leuty

who was tried, for intimidation, by

weak and erring officials in his church;

but as Freemasons, like other workers

in darkneas.are not good for a aluud-up

ipped t

land

This

Ligonier ID the name and spirit of the

Master. We hope the subscribers to

the Cynosure, and all whom they can

influence will attend from the neigh-

boring towns.

n- eajod friend, Tyrua

till, writes us, quoting what we

ui •-ni.husiaslic Greeley man might

ive and say of Gen, Grant, as

igh the Cynosure endorsed il alL

After full and, aa

far as Geu. Grunt was concerned.more

than fair debate our National Associa-

tion, by a majority vote, resolved that

we ought to nominate. We have nom-

inated; aud the Cynosure sustains

Adams and Barlow for the nation,

and Carpenter for Governor of Ill-

inois. But, as we have said, we can

see how Anti-orisons can vote other-

wise and we shall not upbraid them.

Our good friend McHenry, of Gene-

seo, asks us (or information whether

Masonry made easy terms of surrender

lor the lust two rebel armies. In

Cooper's novel, " The Last oftlie Mo-
Iticuns," Hawkeye. when about toshoot

swered the remonstrance of the hero of

the tale, that the Indian might be in-

nocent, thus: "Never mind; I can

reach bim where he stands;'' bringing

his rifle to his shoulder. -'uLd it's al-

ways safe calculating on the treachery

of a cursed Mingo."

We receive letters from our friends for

publication, some lor Grant and some for

Gi i eley, growing hot, as the canvas does,

this paper is neither Democratic nor Re-

publican, bui "The Christian Cyno-

sure , opposed to secret societies, " which

ilir.se parties certainly are not.

The Independent thus reasons of

Bismarck and Popery:
1 'The action of Bismarck in taking the

management aud direction of public

schools entirely out of the bands of the

clergy may prove to be the death-blow

to Romanism in Germany. There is

oodr i tha

nforc

pinning clean from under the Papal

sysU-'m in the Empire. In any other

country besides Germany this exclusion

of the priests from the schools might

not be absolutely fatal to the Church of

Rome; but in Germany, after this

measure is enforced, the Romanism of

the rising generation is -ganz caput.'"

In Germany B statesman is excluding

priests from the school*. In this coun-

try professedly 'Puritan" papers

would put the Bible out of the Schools

Among the very readable articles on

our first page the one from Prof. Sloane

should be credited to the Christian

Statesman, In connection read the

editorial on Wheaton College.
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News of our Work,

OHIO.

Millbuky, 0., July 22, L872 .

Dear Brother Kellogg:

From Toledo, 1 came to this, the first

station east, will) Bro. Kiggins, on

Saturday evening, to find a comforta-

ble home and warm and genial friends

i n the family of A. J. Miller. Bro.

Kiggins preached at 10 :30, by pre ious

appointment, on the secret orders. His

discourse was able, methodical, clear

and conclusive; his positions were well

taken and ably sustained When he

epofie-of Odd fellowship, and told how

he was himself (alien into the first de-

gree, there was a general flutter among

the wounded birds, and quite a number

of the order confirmed the truth of

what he said by taking their hats and

leaving the house, evidently not in the

best humor. I hope to see Bro. K.

operating on a broader field, and using

the ability, courage and faith with which

he is endowed against the strongholds

of -Satan at other points. I preached

at a school housi' two miles from here

(. liospel. lo ml vise him to take a cer-

ii degree in Masonry, and if that

)uldn't quicken the nerve that leads

the purse-string, nothing else would."

Mr. Blancbard impressed his surprise

rtuch advice, coming from one who

says he has been a gospel minister for

twenty years, instead of advising him

, the lave, of Ood in his Iwarl,

which always makes men liberal in the

uppon of the gospel. In answer to

their claims of charity and benevolence,

Mr. H. showed from their own reports

that for every $'! 00 paid out for relief

of the order, ad-

tling prujvr might he offered by i<i

t if he objected, by appeal to i lit

Grand Lodge he would carry his point,

their general legislation

Christ is intentionally legislated out ol

i] tli*- aft.-nio.

, this poi

t this

to other pla

to Toledo for the Sabbath, where I hope

to d > soni'-thing fur the Master.

I'liXX.SVLVAMA.

of Odd-fellowship

The branches of the Christian

Church in this vicinity bearing testi-

mony against secret societies are the

United and the Reformed (O. S.) Pres

me months since thtbytei

Odd-fellows organized here and pro-

ceeded to build a hall. In their set-

ting of their threshold by God's thresh-

olds, and their post by His posts,

(Ezk. illii. 8) the above churcbea were

provoked to a defense of what they

hold the Bible view of the aubjecl.

Some weeks since Rev. J. H. Tiramons

gave an able address in the new and

large R. P. Church, (Rev. J. M. John-

ston, pastor.) setting forth most clearly

the false claims, sacrilegious nature and

Christless character of the institution.

On Saturday the 8th inst,, the lodge

was dedicated with the usual sounding

of trumpets, display of regalia and

thunder of eloquence. Three Christ-

prayei offered,

made by the Rev. Messrs. Mclllyai

and Coyle, of the Muihodist lipiscopa

Church.

On the evening of the 11th inst..

another meeting was held in the R. P
Church, and, like the former one, was

ho large that many were compelled tc

stand. Rev. A. H. Norcross (Metho-

dist) was chosen President, and Revs.

Jas. Given and Ales. Young, D. D..

(U. P.'s) Vice-presidents. The Preai-

dent declining to serve, the first Vice-

president took the chair.

The first speaker was the Rev. Mr.

Pugh, of the Methodist Chutch of

Springdale, who endeavored

the address of Rev. Timmo
}ques him at the

previous meeting—"Why are rOD i

Odd-fellow f" The review was ve:

personal and discourteous. The a

swer to the question was, "Because

the charity and benevolence of tl

Mr. Charles A. Blanchard. of Iliinoi

the

;co[]-.piLiik-d him to the m
;quested to address the m
he did in a most amiab

In reply

assertion of the former apeaki

"no one who has not been behind ih

curtains can know Odd-fellowshin,

Mr, Blancbard slated there were thre

sources ol information on the subject

1st, What can be seen in their parade

funeral ceremonies, die, ; 2d, The;

books, such us Qrosh's Manual, Ace.

3rd, The revelations of seceding men
bers. Put these together and we have
nple knowlei i of

Revs. Rile

slated that tuev uniformly prayed in

the name of Christ in the lodge. A:

Blancbard did not deny that; it m
be done where there are no objecloi

Christ is not rejected b

principles of the ordi

than five Sabbath-breaking Freemasons

would prove that Freemasonry re-

quires its members to break the Sab-

bath. Mr. Pugh recommended to Mr.

Timmons, if he had

cluse-fi'ti-d member ii

who would not give for the suppi

.tri. Mingy

The of be-

ings

d >lla

nly false, but the in-

, pay; better far in-

put in, but a fair

besides. Mr. Pugh styled so-

members "perjured villains."

if they lake no oath, as they any, how
guilty of perjury?

Dr.;

v closed. Such disci

ithe

..„l,i I eigled into the

uler Oulll to Enulc Ihe IJueslion \\y

Lie.

Mors Of the Cynosure:

Rev. C. G. Finney, in his book on

Masonry, page 24, asserts the above to

e, and observation (without ex-

ice) goes to establish the fact.

To illustrate: a presiding elder in a

popular church in Colorado Territory.

hile holding a quarterly meeting in

Burlington, Boulder .unity, wenthome

t brother on whose centre-table

lay "Finney on Masonry." An anx-

nquirer after truth said to this

dignitary, "Elder, you ought to

read t|iat book." To which he replied,

I have read it and know all about it"

Then," said the inquirer, ''you are a

linister of the gospel, and profess to

ill the truth; is the book true or not?"

The elder said, -'As far as I am ac-

tainted with Masonry, it is all a lie;

,d furthermore, I will swear to it'
-

Now, does not this look as if Fin-

ney's doctrine was true) For, mark

rou, this elder's name was in the . Cy-

ng Masonic star in the Territory, and,

to doubt, he has gained the summit

>nd stood on the highest round of the

tecret ladder, and looked into Die

boundless sea of its tomfooleries, and

iome down so low as to offer to

that Rev. Mr. Finney's book is

all a lie. I suppose he would continue

ion of such iniquities? As

Christiansiind citizens of this, Tree land,

they think of an institution

riors ChrU, enslaves the pul-

pit, fetterB the press, binds free speech,

parades childish paraph.-™ ill is, employs

royal titles, profanes sacred emblems,

public justice, and usurps the

Church of Christ! On this dark sub-

ject let their be light shed abroad. Let

Christian, especially, read

h's Manual of Odd-fellowship"

Sickle's Manual of Masonry," to

bt^ had at some book-stores and always

i the Cynosure office in Chicago.

Some object to agitation, saying il

rill eugender bilterness divide f.nulii-s

nid rend churches. Did not slavery

do the same? Discussion is God's ap-

of developing, main-

icing the truth. ' De-

bate ihy cause with thy neighbor."

(v:9.—S. B. M. in the United

Presbyterian.

private letter from J. L,

Barlow (whose Christian name is Jo

ph, not Joel, as published in oui

ticket), we are permitted lo make an

'This is the vie

faith."]

a child of prayer,

progre i thu

as the world looks al things

mderful;but,to the Christii

at we had reason to expect. I

read the sayings of the friends of

ihe Convenlion, I sympathized with

the Calebs and Joshuas who were for

going up to take the land from the Ca-

tee in the name of the Lord. 1

reighed the words of the other

Jwelt so much upon the giants ii

hoppers, and have almost won

dered al them.

When I woke from my broken slum

bers, a few moments ago, 1 was think

ing of Elijah and his servant on Car

mel, the one praying and ihe othe

looking out over the sea for the answer

1'he sen

nd all he can

:an thai do for thi

sands

vas from God in answer to prayer, and

iodwnsinit; and from hie hand it

.pread over all Israel, and the land was

deluged with the blessed rain.

Some of the brethren thought wt

could poll only about 5,000 votes, while

the Masons, with their 600,000, would

laugh at our puny efforts. But have

they forgotten that this is a Christian

movement, against a Christless. and

literally a Godless foe? that it was

conceived, born and nurtured by pray-

er? that many Elijiba have been on

ihe mount of prayer, engaged witli

God, while the servants have been look-

ing out over the sea of the people to an-

nounce the rising of the cloud; and

now, if we can even count the five

thousand, the cloud has risen i

awer lo prayer, and God is in it, nnd

there is sound of much rain,

shall sweep away the pall of suffering

hanging over the land as with the be-

s.>m of destruction.

He that lives in sin and hopes fo

happiness hereafter is like him that bow
elh cockle and thinks to fill his barn

with wheat and barley.

the Baptist church, the L5th and Htlh

>f August next, commencing on the

5lh at one o'clock. P. M. The object

if the meeting is to form a Christian

.ssociation for the county, lo oppose

iath-bound secret combinations. Able

peakers will be present to address

he convention. All are respectfully

nvited to attend, male and female,

'laces of entertainment will be pro-

ided. free of cost, to those from a dis-

Dcnnis Ballou, George Beakmai..

Hamilton Marsh, Joseph Crandle,

C. G. Adams, Rev. J. R. Herrick.

John Benedict, C. W. Dain.

[ Wesleyan please copy.]

NOTES AND ITEMS

—When the Applelona of New York

'ere compiling their New American

oicyclopi ilea, the topic "Anti-masonry"

raa given to Horace Greeley.

—Item—" A mm wearing three- gor-

geous breast-pins, but no stockings, re-

attracted attention in Danbury.
" Certain organizations bearing

upon their biniiers Fraternity, Charity

and Temperance, hut swindling and de-

rading all upon whom they fasten,

mill uld

Elder Bernard, Elder Stearns, Re-

Rathbun, S. D. Greene, Rev. J. Le

n, H. L. Valance and a boat of

-3, who have lion there, and have

pmi'il Masoirry tluit i\,** win faring

though a fool, need not stumble

at the sight and truth of its revela-

With this view of the subject, is se-

-cy wholesome in Church or State?

ly, verily, but they are sworn to con-

ceal, and never reveal; yet Jesus, the

ler'a guide, said, " In secret have

Yours for pure light, a. H. a.

The North-eastern Peuusylva

Christian Anti-secret Association i

lold its next annual meeting at t

ickville, Bradford county, Pa.

,

7th and 18th of September, 1872.

ic called to order at 10 A. M. on

[7th. The Association voted torn-

Ji-hn Levmgton n> speak to us on t

on. Other speakers are E!d

A. L. Post, N. Calleuder and G.

Harvey. The time has been obanj

to September 17th and 18th on

at the lime appointed previously.

D. P. Ratbbun,

N. Callendeb.

Call

Being deeply convinced that s

oath-bound societies are adverse t

free institutions, to equal rights, i

the best interests of our country, both

civil and religious; and being ahu

vinced that they have done and s

ing much mischief; and realizing that

our obligations to God and our co

bind us to use all proper means i

spost

np.

deliver tho^e already caught, and th

save our country from their evil d

signs; therefore, we, the undersigned

citizens of Bradford county Pa., do

hereby earnestly call upon our fellow-

BOfB
Ucsleyar, Methodist Church at He
rickville, on the 17th of September

1872. at 10 A, M., and the following

day, for the purpose of organizing

county anti-secret society, auxiliary

the National Christian Anti-secret ^>o(

ety. Appropriate addresses will be

delivered on the occasion. Rev. John

Levington, L. N. Stralton, A, Crooks,

N. Calleuder, A. Post and other emi

The North -eastern Pennsylvania Assn

y Seen . Ull

tthe and place. .

honest Inends of the cause from oil

counties, nnd from different purls

the country:

D. P. RiTHBUN, Rkv. E. B. Mintb,

Rev. P.S. Slauson.Linokn Flktoiier,

Rev. A. Fhkris, 11, Fapbev,

and forly-one others.

Call far a County Convention In Nov

We, citizens of Plymouth and vicin

ity in the county of Chenango, N. Y.

believing that Freemasonry is an ur

mitigated curse to our country, d

hereby call a county convention to b

held in Plymouth in said county, o

other Nei York,

ields

widely known among zealous (

If there

daily, weekly, or monthly calling for

sustainment it is the Cynosure.

—Renewals are always acceptable,

and the time of year is near at hand

when they will be more than that

even. After looking to your own sub-

scription, suggest in a pleasant way to

your neighbor who lakes the paper,

that the date on the address-label

should not be forgotten, and if drawing

near the publisher should have his en-

couragement.

—Let insurance companies beware

of their agents. Last winter a cerlaii

high Mason who had suffered by tht

tire presented his policies at the insur

ance office, and used his M isonic privi

leges to induce the agent, also a Mason

to discriminate in his favor and agains

other claimants. Another insurance

agent, who is our authority and is nott

Mason, remonstrated but, with no effect

—The Philadelphia Enquirer de

scribes an impious fanfanorade at tin

laying of the corner-stone of a coloret

church in Norristown, Pa. The Grant

Lodges of Pennsylvania and Delawart

were represented, the former laying

he was a Master Mason.

—It will encourage those cor

uting to the funds of the National

social ion to read the following and

know that, through their aid, the broth-

er will not be delayed in his successfu

labors: "1 have calculated to he fron:

i thrt ntha;

hearing from my wife last evening thai

her he,.lth is very poor, consequently

she cannot earn as much, would it

asking too much, if there should

any funds in the treasury, to remit

her n few dollars, which would h

happy >urprise to her? Her patrioti

is of such a cast thai ahe would nearly

starve befoie she would ask for help oi

call me from the field." This brothe;

is doing a good work in New York.

and should not be forced from it t<

earn, by the day's work, scant bread

for liia family.

The Address to the People upt

Anil-masonic platform was prepa:

the pleasure of the Platform Co:

tee. After reading it, any SCI

about supporting anii-S.ibb.itli

anii-|irohihitory mei'ui-s on one hand,

or hostility to Ku-Klux laws on thi

other, may be settled by acting upon

its suggestions.

J P Anthony, W I Allen, Jas Ai

ten. Job Alexander, 'j A Brown, Tin

Barland, J M Bishop, I L Buchwallei

Geo Burford, Mrs P Bruce, Geo Brol

aw, N B Blanton, P Boyer, J Bredet

John Clayton. Mrs D Chapman, J A

II McMaster. J..hii McMin.i, D M
Sr„ J N Middlekauff, J S Mei
Rev O M Owen, J W Phelps, J D
Palmer, Rev L Piper, W A R ,bb,

Robinson. C H Read, J W Sharp, Jas
Sluart. G W SIatten, S Shryver, H
Smith, FSemple, G Van Hreckhn. Miss

K Willcox, F A Weir, W W Warner.

Tns Cvnobdkb and the Mohoan

)Ok.—The publishers desiring to cir-

cul.te the Cynosure more widely, and

fully lo carry out Ihe main de-

sign in reprinting the Morgan exposi-
"

in, offer the following inducements

new subscribers until January 1st:

Every new subscriber to the weekly

ending 82.00 will receive thep'iper for

ne year and one copy of Morgan's

•Freemasonry h'xposed" The same

ook will be sent to those Buhscribing

>r the weekly six months, or the fort-

nightly one year, by sending lOcts. in

iddition lo the regular subscription.

)o not let ihe opportunity pass. The

irst edition of the exposition is already

>ver two thirds gone, although i^ucd

e proposed bridge over the Hud-

iver at Poughkeepsie is a stupen-

undertaking. It will he composed

3 spans of 500 feet each, and will

feet in height 1 his bridge will

!Ct New England with the coal

of Pennsylvania by the building

y nine miles of railroad.

ICUIfilllMilON M ItSlltV,

ihorwiftb religion* Ji>

Finney on Masonry,

>r ten cents, and the regular soJ>-

ription price of either the

Wookly or Fartnig-htly Cynani

UV\. J. \\. KWVS MM Hi. UK.

EARNEST CHRISTIAN
AND GOLDEN RULE

Tltl'E HOLINESS.

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil,

Articles of Confederation Presented

Tor Examination.

Being a defence read before a Co

tee appointed in the trial of PETER COOK
and LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

EzraA.Cook&Co.,
No. 25 N. Clinton St.. Chicago

Light on Freemasonry,

BT ELDER D. BERNARD,

The
itelr

lining over Five Hue

iisbed. Will be seni, post-paid, lo any
address on receipt of the retail pri

$3.00. A. discount of 83 per c«

allowed to the trade.

Address, W. J. 9HUEY,
Dayton, Ohio

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 a 27 H. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &o.. &o

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

SUBSCRIBE

A Kellnlous Family Journal

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
Is u uiuecurlui. religion .loiirnnl. cm-
!""> .l.'.iL'ii-.l Cr H.i^ I. r I

trust in Ood through our
Lord Jesus Christ, and

freedom from all

THE CYNOSURE
''!'l- :oi'"„

l

:
t'r'.ii,' Frl'loa-ou'ry and"'hc

The Paper for the Times,

Societies swindle

money, their freedom, and their

rdk'i.m Their desju.iii: rale it* non-

It is Printsd in New Clear Type

HOW
Is AlwayB the Time to Subscribe.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

Aililr'^L'l ;n desired, - - $10.0j

1 cup)' Free ( jiersoii tending the Clllli

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, $24.0

» copies Free in perstm senJiu K I'M,,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS. PAMPHLETS

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIltINU

CASH PREMIUMS,
will please address the publishers,

EZRA A. COOK & CO,

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

0LTJBS OF FIVE, ffl.OO

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, $13.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

Lin hh deMreil, oi "ne etipv Iree mill

wodolliira w.-r I l!u,.ks „r I'tunphle,-

NOW laTHK TIME
To gel up a club. Addrdsa

The Christian Cynosure,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago.

OFFICt:

Th
Be
Fi

Ve now have on lian

e Broken Seal,

-nard's Light on Maso
ney on Masonry,

anee. Confession of t

Murder of Morgan,

e Mystic Tic,

nry,

$1.00
2.00

1.00

Th
20c

20c

ppendix to Bernard's Light

on Masonry, 36e
Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be u Freemason, 6c
Do. per 100, D.50
Do. per doz., 60

THE
IMAGE OF THE BEAST

ANTI MASONIC TRACTS.

AntiiuasoaLc Tracts.

We have now republished a aeries <

eleven triets, and many of them
have already hntl a very wide

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder,

Extraets fnini MiHiinle Oallis mill Pen-

(.jl vim,' II hand Flislnlhi'i-MlpliiioN

Giving His Opinion «r FreemoBonrj

Satan's Cable To-ro-I

Freemasonry in the
CHTJKCH.

Petition for Dewes, Printed for Dea-

con T. T. Gurney, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

'•Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R, S.

32nd Degree.

Character and Symbols ofFreemasonry,

A Tract Fund for

THE FKEE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

WHO WILL RESPOND)

Addr^i3 Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
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The Arn/cl of l'ntloi

by fruits uud il'-v-.-irJ.

?el trend sadly, day by

I.nimin,

An angel softly walks,

Willi pule, sweet fricc and eyes cast meekly

The wlillo, from withered leaves and Qowcr-

less stalks,

Sho-wejivcs my Tilting crown.

A sweet and rmlicat grace,

A look of linn (.in. limine, trucniul tried,

nf sntlV-rin^ nit rUlylierne rests on her face-

So pure, po glorified.

And when my fainting heart

Desponds nnd murmurs at its adverse fate,

Then quickly Hie angel's lirigbt "lips part,

Whispering softly, "Wait,"

" Patience," she meekly smith,

' The Father's mercies never come loo late

Gird thee with patient itrcagth and tnwHnj

f.iilb,

And firm endurance— wait!"

Wearing the thorny crown through all life'i

Wait lill thy hand ihall ope the eterual

their country dinfect, and who stand Up

to- preach in their country place, nnd

the Spirit of God clothes every word

with power. Hearts arc broken, souls

aro saved, and shiners are born again.

0, Spirit of the living God, we want

thee ! Tbou art the life, the foul, the

source of thy people's success. With-

out thee they can do nolbing; with thee

they can do every thing,

—

Ex.

ALMOST AN OLD SERMON.

[Note. — The following discoursi

.

preached in a Presbyterian pulpit in

the city of Cincinnati two years beyond

a quarter of a century ago, was favor-

ably reviewed and from one to three

pages extracted by the Princeton Re-

pertory; then and ever since the theolog-

ical organ of the great Presbyterian

d< nomination. The sermon will repay

careful study as showing the doctrine

of secret societies then popular with

the learned, great and good men who

reviewed nnd read it.]

Secret Societies.

And split with liatnmc firmer.

When lo! unrpmrrietl

shock,

In- precious emerald's

l.y the sh

bus from the inkic of

and low,

Does force of aigumeu Ihe gem

Who i of

I'li-it -em is Truth— the iruih which

gels know!

Delve patient; make the stubborn I

riersfly;

1 hoii-h \tmi- Hi'- toil, L'l hop,- u>sii>.i:i-

Each blow the glnd and glistening bet

With i

.1 ik-l> ill: I

lend; the iuquisitio

iccrystalthoumayst

as once steward in a church, v

s
i usif.mary I" take up n collection

stly. Coppers battered .currency

Brown was a well-to-do farmer, ai

kept quite a number of cows. He had

a poor neighbor, called .lohn, who was

in the habit of calling every morning

for some milk. One morning the dea-

con picked out a cow, and said, "John,

drive that cow home," As may be ex-

pected, John was glad and thankful;

but he hadn't gone far before the dea-

con called out, "John, drive thai

bHck." John obeyed, not kn

wht lh.- deacon wd. "Johr

without further argument, I

re pause, and put the qur-sti

f Christ: "Is this i

v Cub

ro?" If not, how dare you. n foil.mi

of Christ, enter it?

Look candidl), I implore you, at the

principle on which it selects its Candi

s for membership. It comes amone;

papulation as r. buii-vol'-txt anil pi

lanthropie institution; an agent of r

by the sick, and a

burier of the dead. See tl

benevolei

both case

Vnd the enson

101 iv ,!,•.. -.1

or benev olent purposes bi t fo r /jec-ni

liartf-pv •pose*, and I'M" 09 C f nmbi-

ion. Doth take fir t. Me ° ,rom

above lit

i

nnd rejec ,;, - ppl ii lams

d blind.

Hut besides its general ami Christian

aracti-r, there are special and insuper-

able objections to thissecielorder.

And first, It is useless. It comes

Mi'- r-lceenth hour to lake charge

of the temperance reform, after that

reform has established itself in the pub-

lic mind against all obstacles; nnd il

bring* nothing but its secrecy to tSA\

nnd that is not a strength, but > we ik-

orders is the omissio i in their

ion of a distinct statement

ch and how lilUc 01 rccy the

saie to he bound to. Tbis

ive been staled, if tb founders

rdcr had designed it to differ

children once mure, nnd tbat lie might

die ihe death of n soldier by being

shot: when, rlespiteall Ibis, Freemason-

ry is reviving and nourishing, adminis-

tering Its secret oaths, nnd working its

concealed purpo

rChri -Ml Hi
l.i.l;-

in the light as Christ

at we may have fellowship

other," and ll.al the blood

-th.-i

solhn > saddle

clorin is

oppof

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. t'OOK & 00.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

the temperance

to strengthen it. If il he contended

that ila regalia, worn by men with ita

consecrated symbols borne in procession,

are a help lo the temperance cause;

these are regarded by multitudes with

just aversion, as unmanly unci unchris-

strenglb. And if argument and self-

dcninl and truth are what is wanted,

tbc temperance cause had these before;

and they may be bad, as many and :.s

good, out of secret societies as in

I hem.

But it is Baid that these secret orders

will concentrate the [emperanee forces

at the polls and deliver our city from

Ihe scourge of public dram-bars. I

pray God this result ma) come. Hut

I am not willing 10 buy this result by-

selling Christ's children into the hands

of secret societies, liul if men will

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

l'HICE J1.S5

FINNEY ON~MASONRY
By Prest. Finney,

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURK

OFFICE.

hose who wish to know the ehame-

of Freemasonry, as shown by its

i puUiiMlions. will lind many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No BensiMe Mason dares deny that

ch mentis Albert G. Mackey, the

-eat M.isonir I-i-vicogiv.pher, and Dan-

I Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Mnsonic nu-

y in the United States.

OF0HKRT,IN. OHU

of the order, from a pledge to an oath

and from an oath to degrees ot oaths,

til il will he as difficult to distinguish

: interior of a Division from a Ma-

lic lodge, as it is now to distinguish

:ir public processions.

Ami why should an hundred men,

.en promiscuously. n ait then im-inc-a

ms, by frivolities of dress, nnd by

, when "vo(ed hy the Division,"

ad profane the simple solemnity

i funeral, nnd defeat Gods inlen-

i n parent's nnd husband's death I

was not the funeral of Jesus, or

•ver the object, lh- efft
j

f such

great and good i

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminisceuces

By Samuel D. Greene.

a these charities? Tbis will show

Llier the pretended r.hjecta of il.i-

s'dclogutcd by them

> the Federal Gove

roves of the resort It

laws for the purpose

ore, rejects all wornen from i!a men

p, and all wo

jera' wives from its charities ; and

exten s no relief to these, even, unt

thev re dead. Tli en it gives the hu

band fifteen dollars to bury them

The daughters of members, sick o

dead, have no allowance.

Little children and early youth ar

io'-xpi-riem-ed. and liable to be sick

nil lads and young men are therefor

ptrcmploi i!y rt-j^t'lc- J who are under I

years, At 50, the vigor of the huma

frame, especially in a laboring man

U said to begin to decline, and at HO i

some way down the hill. Candidate:

therefore who are above fifty, are taxe

fifty cent", and those above iiO. on

dollar for each additional year, as lh

price of insuring them is three dollaj

per week when sick, and thirty dollai

when dead )>rot"'•I il«-i shall ml/ /'.,

it. But few old men who can afford I

pay from eight to eighteen dolli

itialion fee will be likely ever to

aid when sick. The initiation ta

high as ordinarily (o exclude mt

men except such its have properly

enough lo lake care ol and bury ll

Having thus rejected delicate

men, and tender children, and virtually

rejected the feeble old

its exclusion next falls on the blind, tbe

lame, the mutilated and maimed : aye

in the words of their Constitution

(nnd there roilld bo no worse) upon all

tsk for

-"/'"

never would reject large classes of

i from membership. The votes

of s'ckly dwarfs count as well as ihe

voles of healthy giants. But the for-

mer cannot so well pay their weekly

dues, hence their rejection by these

orders. Do pollma I parties reject

cripples!

It, therefore, these secret orders stop

public dram-selling by means unknown

to the uninitiated they will do so hy

changing nnd destroying the very na-

ture and principles of the i> mperniKC

reformation, and of all just and whole-

reform. Hut these orders cannot n

il.- pnn

,,.!.- , xpels

t s-iri-'igththey bring

but weakoess lo the temperance reform

— that their secrecy is an clement left

to grow, while their money revenue is

fixed —nnd that, as they arc useless lo

the living, so they piofan- ihe funerals

of the dead.

n.jttiry respcclin

taster writes: '

,ave mitten the

1
th

-fill

1 lint

1 (Mi article nni

liquor ring! Mr.

ntli resolution o

lie Pliiladelpl.is ;-,,' no, and Unit i

III,

I ask,

to drink what one pleases (being re-

sponsible for all acts committed under

the influence ol strong drink), and the

right to look upon llic day on which

Christians have their prayermeetings

as any other dny, were among the

rights not delegated by the people, but

reserved to themselves." In short.

of pro-

.ih i

Int' in p-i

s easily

(lie days of the apostle

in by hundreds and lh

ns hy ones and two?. The reason why
>,. .... i...; nuriu pru.iperous is, that wo

have not the Holy Spirit with us in

might and power as in early times. If

we had the Spirit sealing our ministry

with power, it would signify very little

about our talent. Men might he poor

and uneducated; ihcii words might he

broken and ungiammaticnl; there might

he none of the polished periods of Hall

or glorious thunders of Chalmers; but

if the mighiofthe Spirit attended them,

the humblest evnngelkt would be more

successful than the most eloquent of

preachers. Il is extraordinary grai

. the

extraordinary spiritual power tbat w
,1. Menial pnwer fills a chapel; but

wo know some before whom we shrink

into nothing as lo talent, hut who li

no spiritual power, nnd when lliey

speak they have not the Holy

with them; but we know others

pie heart'-'!, worldly men who

.•'/." Thus they pun-

They brand honest

he knockslimb in aiding a nei|

. the door of the "

mined : why \ Hci

n f No. Is a liar
'

Swindler ! Atheist i

Why then is he thru!

Old Of this DEKKVOLI

ise he is unfui tiinak-

he has a wooden leg. Rwc

No. Gambler

None of these.

from the thesh

[lh.l.uithropy nnd bcn>

mpe like this

m pass by al„r. y ami compass

likely to need their eliarilies to

bless those who do not! Has an insli-

i no ohjects but to reform, nurse

and bury us, which repels the penniless,

sickly, mid old ! Or an. the initiation

the true rensnns why this order takes

its members Troni the hale, hearty, and

projierty-yetling male citizens between

the ages of eighteen nnd fifty i

I intend no disrespfet by the com-

eryt

into n popul.i

selects nnd re

and upon lilt

MONII'OHIAI. INSTIil/i TIO.V

HOOK

Uy Ai.em.r Q, Maobbv, " I'M' 0c

of Merey' Ell . Etc, True. 81 25

Maokey's Lexicon

F R E EM A S O N K V .

of all the

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,"

Relation of the Mysteries of O.li

Bernard's Appendix to
Lir.IlT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character «f the Insli.

uliun by its Tcniole Oalhs and Penal-

ies. Hound in boards, 50 els.

Flciiblo eov.-ie. 35 cts.

"Wm.. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of llaeliio Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
l-KM t:, "Jil rents, 112.00 WSr 300.

Elder Steams' Books.

Aisr INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Cliiinlie: ttmt li.-hl in fellew.

sln|i a.lliciint' Mssun. Tin- tlir.-e

'.

J

Price! 10 c

tposi

tf.ibhalh -keeping lias served lostrenglh-

en those who oppose and weaken the

confidence of those who uphold, lias

almost eijually conduced to the result

now before the people. The secular

.,!.!..- i pop

PHENIX
Insurance Company

ItROOKLYN, N. Y

Ons-h Assets, Nov. 1, 1871
over ©1.900,000.

Ijosses Paid in 18 years
57,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,OQ(

lo Chicago policy holders, and was tin

first r.nupany to pay n loss in tin

R.S.CR1TCH3LL, Agent,

Rites and Mysteries of the Aneicnl

World. ia,mp.. 520 pages. *3 CO

Maokey's Manual

TIIK LODGE,

Monitorial Inslrticlions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft', and Master Mason; with Cere-

monies relating to Inst id Intions, Dedica-

tions. Consecrations, Laying of Corner

stones, &c, Price,
' *'2 00

MACIET'S "TEXT BOOK

Masonic .Txirisprudon.ee.

Illnstraling ihe Laws of Kreoniasor.

iy, both written nnd unwritu.n.

This is the Great, f-aw Book of Free-

masonry: 570 pages-

Mackcy's Mystic Tie,

tiv

F

#1 SO

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY'.
Or lHuitrations 'if Fret-masonry Ern-

Kllished. Price, 15 cts

Riobardson's Monitor

FR EEM^A SONR.Y.
A Practical Guide to ihe Ceremonies

.
all the Decrees conferred in Masonic

odges, Chapters. Encampment, &c
Muslrated Edition, bound in cloih.

SIC'KELS'
F r e e ma s o n' s M o n i t o r,

i! „r,.l Ci.m.ii.iwh-T, emln-llisli,-,)

nearly 3(»0 Syiiibolie (Jlusir. .Li" n;

.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sunic Knighthood. Also, forms u I' M.

-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Mnson

ic Dates, Installations, etc. Uy I).

Sickbuj, SSd; 82mo.. tuck. *1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

- Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon

tjiicstiotis <•! Ma-<iriic Jurispniiience.

Price, ft 00"

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites and Ceremonies of all ihe Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

I l:r.

,. K h<

-in ; r -in lIlOSO nlio il

Llirm.ll>-) Junn.il

munily is Ihi- fHinjly

ho ivbolc fumily Lav

lial all.- Id mill .oiiti-rns llic-

billiil co crals froui

d tlic cliililnn f'oin Ihe

1 rqunlly .-oiii-crns nil, llicy

oilier anil mm Hi'- pence o(

„ conlomlcd Ibal ihcio

If lh

uken fruoi his wilo

r of last week. We live in pcril.ms

ns [lie God nod I-\i[lier of our Lord

us Christ, .is 111'- anprcmc ruler of

The Christian Republic,

vtnga.

Kngni-

*2 on

Morgan's Freemasonry
BXPOS&U AND EXPLA1NEIJ;

Showing the Origin. History and

Nature orilasonry. with a Key to all

of Masonry- By Capt.

. Ho
ed hook
ttirtnij furl* nboul

lit is ink-nik-il lo client.

as all who read the


